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‘Wasted time means higher costs’ 

„ to 
cut the waffle 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent . 

LONG-WINDED lawyers 
must curb their verbosity and 
meet tight trial timetables, or 
pay tiie cost of delays, under 
an initiative launched by the 
Lord Chief Justine yesterday to 
shorten civil cases 

Lord Taylor of Gosforth 
outlined a series of measures 
signalling the end of the 
current system in which the 
pace of civil justice is dictated 
tty lawyers while indulgent, 
judges take a back seat In¬ 
stead judges have been told to 

of trials, set timetablK11^ 
proceedings and fix limits on 
lawyers' speeches and the use 
of cross-examination. 

"Time is money, and wasted 
time in court means higher 
charges for litigants and for 
the taxpayer." Lord Taylor 
said, "It also means that 
everyone else in the queue has 
to wait longer for justice." . 

Much lew tirae will be spent 
A in oral advocacy and crass- 
~ examination..with mare em¬ 

phasis on tyrittm. argument 
"What weare trying to do is to 
change the whine culture 
which applies in dvflfitigatwn 
— the whole ethos of it” Lord 
Taylor said. The Bar Council 
and the Law Society gave a 
broad welcome to the 
proposals. 

Lord Taylor said that judges 
had to be more interventionist, 
becoming trial managers and 
ensuring that they had a 
bigger say in how cases were 
rum If solicitors and barristers 
failed to comply with court 
deadlines, the judge could 
issue appropriate orders for 
costs against the side that had 
dragged its feet 

Lawyers would' not be 
allowed to charge clients for 
work that had wasted the 
court's time. In cases of gross 
ineffidenqy. individual law¬ 
yers might bemade personal¬ 
ly liable for costs. “In recent 
years we have been too ready 
to allow those litigating to 
dictate the pace at which cases 
proceed and the number of 

Taylor: frying to change 
culture of avfl courts 

steps taken to get to trial or 
final oufcome. the settlement" 

Lard Taylor said that many 
current judges had suffered as 
junior barristers from the 
tyranny of severe judges in the 
1950s and 1960s and did not 
want to be as "nasty to people 
as those judges were to them". 
But instead they hid become 
too indulgent, allowing law¬ 
yers to go an as Jong as they 
liked. “They have got to;be' 
much more taixtandselective 
of the amount ctf material we 
allow into court and the.time 
far playing about with it" . 

He hoped that the new 
policy would result in a more 
“hands-on" approach by 
judges and a more business¬ 
like approach to litigation by 
solicitors and the Bar in the 
conduct of the trial and in die 
run-up to . the trial . 

The changes, winch stem 
from recommendations in 
1993 erf a joint committee of the 
Bar and Law Society under 
HSaxy Hefibroru QC, have 
been approved tty Lord 
Mackayctf Qa&hfem, die Lord 
Chancellor, and by Lord 
Woolf, who is beading a two- 
year review of dvil court rules 
and. procedures. The main 
features are 
D Judicial control over cases 
at eatih stage leading up to and 
indoding the trial; 
□ TdCutthe length of advo¬ 
cates’ opening and closing 

speeches. 
and reading from law books; 
□Witnesses inmost cases to 
give their main evidence as 
written statements, not orally. 
iiywipr cross-examination: 
□ Pretrial bearings in bigger 
cases to last more than ten 
days, with outline arguments 

- to be submitted m advance; 
FI Strict rwpiirmwnti! pn pyh 
side to get documents to court 
on time. ' ’ . *. . 
.'The parties to a case also 

have .to try to agree the main 
issuesm advance, and win be 
under a duty to reduce or 
eliminate issues requiring ex¬ 
pert evidence. Lawyers hare 
been warned that when docu¬ 
ments were copied unneces¬ 
sarily or bound incompetenty 
ly, the cost win be disallowed. 

The direction applies to all 
cases in tire Queen's Bench 
and Oianoexy Divisions. Sim¬ 
ilar directions are to be issued 
in the Family Division and in 
the Court of Appeal. 

Peter Goldsmith. QC. chair¬ 
man of the Bar' Council 
broarfiy welcomed the propos- 
a&. rNo barrister wants tofae 
port of a profession which is. 
ri^ilty or wrongly, regarded 
as owing mare to the spirit Of 
Dickens than to the Britain of 
the 1990s," he said. • 
; He added, however, that 
oral advocaiy would continue 
to. play “a vital role* in 
oammunicating die litigant's 
case. “We would be concerned 
if toe new measures prevented 
a party from having a proper 
opportunity for putting for¬ 
ward his case." 

The Law Society said it 
welcomed any improvements 
that would reduce cost and 
delays in dvil litigation “pro¬ 
vided justice is not sacrificed". 
PbiQip Sycamore, chairman of 
the society's dvil litigation 
committee, said that more 
judges and court staff might 
be needed to make the changes 
work. 
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OJ. Simpson with his lawyer Robert Shapiro, prepare for the ‘fight of their lives' 

Simpson ‘killed for control’ 
FRom Giles WHittell in Los Angeles 

OJ. SIMPSON tilled fats ex- 
wife as the “ultimate act of 
control" after a 17-year rela¬ 
tionship marked by a horrific 
cycle of abuse, bumffiation 
and apology, die prosecution 
argued yesterday. 

In his opening statement 
Deputy District Attorney 
Christopher Darden told die 
jury, and a global audience of 
nriffions, tool Mr Simpson 
murdered Nicole Brown 
Simpson last year "for a 
single reason — a reason 
almost as old as mankind 
lumsdf. He kffledher out of 
jealousy." 

"He killed her because he 
couldn't have her," Mr 
Darden continued, “and if he 
couldn't have her he didn't 
want anyone else to have her." 

As expected, the prosecu¬ 
tion launched their bid to 
convict Mr Simpson of die 
murders of his ex-wife and 
her friend, Ronald Goldman, 

with a reminder of tbe defen¬ 
dant's record of violence. Ear¬ 
ly in his long statement Mr 
Darden tackled head-on the 
issue of Mr Simpson's popu¬ 
larity as a former footballer 
and actor. "He maybe the best 
running bade in the history of 
tbe National Football 

Nicole Brown: “abused, 
and humiliated" 

Trevor wins Sunday curbs to be eased 
a Whitbread J * V V 1UWI.VWM ^ ^ AA -g • 

prize treble on pubs and oil-licences 
The £2l000r Wlatbread book 
of the year award was won 
last night by tbe Irish novelist 
William Trevor, whose Fel¬ 
icia's Journey, published by 
Viking; was selected from five 
short-listed candidates whit¬ 
tled down from 394 entries. 

Trevor, 66. bora in 
Mitcbdstuwn, Co Cork, has 
had two previous Whitbread 
successes with The Children 
ofDynmoutk 0976) and Fools 
of Fortune (1983). 

Births, marriages, deaths. 
Bridge--- 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

Wilson in hospital 
after fall at home 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 
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JOHN MAJOR opened the 
door yesterday to all-day Sun¬ 
day drinking and an. end to 
most restrictions on when off- 
Ifoencesandsiqjennarketscan 
sell alcohol 

In a sweeping relaxation of 
-patronisirtg" Sunday licens¬ 
ing hours, the Prime Minister 
said the Gbvenunent would 
scrap the afternoon break 
which forces pubs to close 
between 3pm and 7pm. Soon 
they wffi be ahfe to say open 
from noon to lOJOpm on 
Sundays. . 

Off-licences will be able to 
trade from 10am to 10 JOpm. 
and supermarkets will be 
allowed to sell liquor through¬ 
out toe six hours they can 
open. Mr.Major unvoted the 

latest liberalisation of licens¬ 
ing hours in a speech to 
shopkeepers as he emphasised 
ltis determination to press 
ahead with the assault on red 
tap& 

He also announced an end 
to 55 other petty restrictions 
covering areas such as car 
parking, greyhound betting 

.and charities, and said that 
the Deregulation Act gave 
ministers new and quicker 
ways to cut red tape without 
having to resort to full-scale 
legislation. 

The relaxation of curbs on 
Sunday drinking follows toe 
1988 change in the law that 
allowed aB-day drinking on 
other days, and the decision 
last year to allow family 

groups containing children 
aged under 14 to enter puhs. 
The Home Office will intro¬ 
duce a short Bill before the 
summer to relax the licensing 
laws, and ministers expect no 
serious parliamentary 
opposition. 

Addressing toe British Re¬ 
tail Consortium at the Inter¬ 
continental Head in London, 
Mr Major said that present 
laws on Sunday drinking were 
absurd. "Why can people buy 
liquor in a-shop at noon but 
not at 11 JO am, or in a pub at 3 
o'dock in the afternoon but not 
at 4 o'clock? Now we have 
Sunday trading, there is no 
logic in these- regulations. 
They are aid-fashioned, out of 
date-. .and they should go." 

HAROLD WILSON, the for¬ 
mer Labour Prime Minister, 
was being detained in hospital 
last night after a fall at his 
Westminster hone. 

Lord Wilson, 78, was admit¬ 
ted to St Thcxnas's Hospital in 
central London on Friday. A 
hospital spokesman said he 
was condous and being kept 
in for observation. Family 
members, including his wife 
Mary, visited him. 

Although Lord Wilson's 
condition was described as 
satisfactory, he has been in 
poor health since shortly after 
he resigned as Prime Minister 
in 1976. He was twice admitted 
to hospital last year, but made 
a full recovery. 

Lord Wilson is the last 
Labour leader to have won a 

general election. He was vic¬ 
torious four times between 
1964 and 1974, and his sudden 
decision to step down in 
favour of James, now Lord. 
Callaghan, stunned the polit¬ 
ical world. 

He was first elected to 
Parliament in 1945. represent¬ 
ing OrmskirL He became a 
minister in the Ministry of 
Works and in 1947, aged 31, 
became tbe youngest member 
of Attlee's Cabinet as Presi¬ 
dent of the Board ofTrade. 

In 1950 he became MP for 
Huyton. a seat he held until 
his resignation from the Com¬ 
mons in 1983. His finest hour 
came in 1964. when he ended 
13 years of Toiy rule by 
becoming the youngest Prime 
Ministersmce Lord Rosebery. 

Hindley to be hypnotised in search for body 
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MYRA HINDLEY, toe Moors mur- 
dercr. is to be hypnotised in an attempt 
aj fed toe body of one of her victims, 
wbo was kffled 31 years ago- 

The Home Office announced ua 
derision yesterday after an hooriong 
meeting between Midhad Forsyth, toe 
Prisons Minister, and Winnie John¬ 
son, tbe mother of Keith Bennett, who 
was 12 when he disappeared. 

The Government's agreement that 
Hindley, 52, can be hypnotised marks 
a big policy U-turn. Mrs Johnson bas 

petitioned successive Home Secretar¬ 
ies to agree ro toe move for years, but 
aD requests were rqected. 

In 19S7 Hindley toid Peter Topping, 
then bead of Manchester CID, find 
she and lan Brady had kilted Keith 
Bennett and Pauline Readfc Brady 
was convicted in 1966 of the murders 
of Lesley Anne Downey, aged IQ. 
Edward Evans, 17, and John Kilbride, 
12. Hindley, who has agreed to the 
hypnosis, was sentenced to life far the. 
murders of Lesky Anne and Edward. 

Keith Bennett, from Faflowfidd, 
Manchester, went missing in June 

1964. Alter Hindley disclosed that be 
was one of her victims. Mis Johnson 
and two of ber sons spent every other 
Sunday searching Sadifiewjrtb Moor, 
near Oldham, tor his body. He sons 
continue toe search, although she no 
longer accompanies them. 

Yesterdays meeting at tbe Home 
Office was toe first time Mis Johnson 
had been asked to meet a government 
official She was given no indication 
before the meeting (hat the Home 
Secretary would agree to her request 
for Hindley to undergo hypnosis. Mr 
Forsyth’S office simply mid her "ltis 

to your advantage to come to this 
meeting." Shortly before Christinas 
she received a letter which said that 
Michael Howard, toe Home Secre¬ 
tary, would reconsider her request for 
Hindley to undergo hypnosis. 

Mrs Johnson, 61 said; ‘Burying my 
child would be the beginning of toe 
end for me. IfS all I want in the world. 
Nothing in life will really mean 
anything to me until I bury Keith in a 
Christian grave. My family and sup¬ 
porters have kept me going, but there’s 
not a day when I don't wonder where 
Keith’s body is." 

Jailed para case 
forces Howard 

to review the 
law on murder 

By Nicholas Wood, Michael Evans and Nicholas Watt 

League," he said. ‘But it's not 
the actor who is on trial here 
today." 

Mr Darden claimed that 
Mr Simpson had a sinister 
private face. “And thaTs the 
face we will expose to you," he 
told he jury, “toe one Nicole 
Brown encountered almost 
everyday of her adult life; and 
tbe last day of her adult life.” 

This was "toe face of a 
batterer, a wife-beater, an 
abuser, a controller". 

Earlier Judge Lance fto 
denied a request by Mr Simp¬ 
son’s lawyers to let him ad¬ 
dress the jury in person as 
part of toe defence’s presenta¬ 
tion. The judge also denied a 
request to use a video mon¬ 
tage of police collecting evi¬ 
dence at the scene of the 
killings. Nevertheless. 
Johnnie Cochran, for toe de¬ 
fence; warned prosecutors 
that they face ‘toe fight of 
their lives". 

MICHAEL HOWARD an¬ 
nounced last night that he was 
reviewing the law on murder 
as pressure continued for the 
early release of Private Lee 
Clegg, toe paratrooper jailed 
for life for killing a joyrider in 
Belfast in 1990. 

The Home Secretary will 
study the scope for changing 
the law to enable soldiers and 
police officers to be charged 
with manslaughter where 
they are suspected of using 
excessive force in carrying out 
their duties. 

John Major also promised 
the Commons a full review of' 
□egg's case if there was fresh 
evidence that cast doubt on his 
conviction. 

Ministers will also study 
the legal options that could 
lead to an early release for 26- 
year-old Cle§g. who was sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment for 
the murder of Karen Reilly, 18, 
a passenger in a car that came 
under fire from an Army 
checkpoint. 

Mr Major told the Com¬ 
mons that Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, toe Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, would under¬ 
take “effectively and with due 
care" toe process by which 
convicted murderers could be 
released on licence. 

He said; “As for all life- 
sentence prisoners, there is a 
process to be gone through 
before a release date can be 
set This will include consulta¬ 
tions with the trial judge and 
with toe Lord Chief Justice of 
Northern Ireland |Sir Brian 
Hutton], and wfll take into 
account the nature of toe 
offence." 

The Prime Minister was 
responding at Question Time 
to Paddy Ashdown, toe 
Liberal Democrat leader, who 
said Clegg’s life sentence was 
“shamefully inappropriate”, 
adding: “This is the moment 
for him to be released under 
licence and toe law changed." 

Mr Howard’s derision to 

review toe law of murder 
followed comments by the law 
lords who rejected Clegg'S 
appeal last week. They said it 
would have been fairer if the 
paratrooper had been found 
guilty of manslaughter. 

Unlike murder, manslaugh- 
ter does not carry a mandatory 
life sentence and gives a judge 
discretion in sentencing. A 
growing number of Tory MPs 
and ministers believe that had 
Clegg been convicted of man¬ 
slaughter the furore would 
not have arisen. 

Those campaigning for 
Clegg’s release expressed dis¬ 
appointment last nighr that 
die Prime Minister* state¬ 
ment offered no hope that the 
paratrooper would be freed 
immediately. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Na¬ 
pier Crookenden said; “We 
want him out of prison this 
week. If we have to produce 
our new evidence, it could take 
months before any decision is 
taken." 

Joining the increasing num¬ 
ber of influential figures sup¬ 
porting Clegg's case. General 
Sir John mlsey, who was 
General Officer Commanding 
Northern Ireland from 1990to 
1993 when the incident took 
place, said he was “extremely 
sympathetic". 

Karen Reilly’S family said 
yesterday they were sickened 
tty the campaign. Her mother. 
Maty, who lives on the nation¬ 
alist Twin brook estate in West 
Belfast, said; “Iris all very one¬ 
sided and Karen's forgotten. 
We are just sick, and don't 
want any more of it No matter 
what happens, nothing will 
bring Karen bade." 

Mickey fierguson, a Sinn 
Fein councillor in Twinbrook. 
said; ‘People will see that 
there is one law for toe British 
establishment, one law for 
British soldiers, one law for 
toe British Government and 
another for Irish people, Irish 
victims and Irish prisoners." 
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Lions plot ritual skinning of fat cat 

Forth: a tie too heinous 
to be excused as criminal 

AGOG with indignation that 
kids might play truant. Eric 
Forth, an education minister, 
told shocked MPs yesterday 
that “truancy can lead to 
crime, or worse”. 

What would be worse? A 
glance at Mr Forth's tie sug¬ 
gested one atrocity too hei¬ 
nous to be excused by the 
name “criminal''. But we Brit¬ 
ish know another. What could 
be more sinful than being 
paid more than us? 

This," whispered an MP 
excitedly to me. “is the British 
equivalent oF the OJ Simpson 
trial.” We were gathered in 
committee room (5 to hear the 
Select Committee on Employ¬ 
ment interrogate the chief 
executive of British Gas. 
Cedric Harold Brown fCH’ to 
his admirers}. By some logic 
that nobody quite explains, 
we have got it into our heads 
that this man's remuneration 
(rather than that of any other 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

fat cat you care to mention) is 
a matter of public concern. 

As in all media trials, pre- 
event publicity had been 
skilfully engineered. The PM 
and the Labour leader had 
clashed on CH earlier. Tony 
Blair railing it “the board¬ 
room equivalent of the nat¬ 
ional lottery". Paul Flynn 
(Lab, Newport West) “an orgy 
of greed” and John Major 
retaliating with a new "Lab¬ 
our Will Dock Your Pay” 
scare. 

Appetites whetted, press 
and public crowded around 
the entrance to stadium 15. 
The parliamentary lions were 
within, plotting tactics. Their 
victim waited without The 
call came. The door opened. 

CH was hustled through our 
ranks towards it We could see 
it was him because they had 
forgotten to put a blanket over 
his head. A dreadful bush fell 
upon the mob. as. though 
Mephistophdes were passing 
among them. CH looked com¬ 
posed, as might one so villain¬ 
ous that he lacked any sense 
even of his own sin. The mob 
rushed in. vying for front 
seats. 

MPs took it in turn to 
administer the lash. Each had 
his or her own style. Harry 
Greenway (Con. Ealing 
North} adopted a Dd-boy 
approach, asking CH if he 
would have resigned If his 
salary had been cut “by 
E5.000T. Maybe noL “By 

£10,000, then? Or by how 
much? How much?” 

The small but dangerous 
Angela Eagle (Lab, Wulasey) 
led with a innocent — “how 
old are you?” — but finished 
by accusing him of phiader- 
ingtte pensions of hfi impov¬ 
erished employees. 

The large but amiable Da¬ 
vid Nicholson (Con, Taunton) 
was merciful, merely accusing 
CH of in^enlliiig the free 
market by giving ammunition 
to the socialists. David Young 
(Lab, Bolton SEjlold CH his 
defence tbat the shareholders 
decide was a sham. Sir Ralph 
Howell MP (Con, Norfolk 
North) rode to Brown's assis¬ 
tance. This is bad news for a 
chap in trouble. Warren 
Hawksky (Con. Halesowen & 
Stourbridge) questioned his 
competence and Ernie Ross 
(Lab, Dundee West) ques¬ 
tioned his virtue. 

It is therefore not surprising 

that poor Brown finally store 
bled. Roused to defend him¬ 
self; be protested that he'd 
worked 40 years for British 
Gas in every kind of job. “I've 
wielded a pick and shovel.” 
He was proud to say that in 
this company it was still 
possible for a fellow “to go 
from the top to the bottom!” 

"Don’t you mean the other 
way round?” muttered MPs. 
Maybe he did. stammered 
Brown. Or maybe be didn't 
he added, seized by candour, 

Greville Janner, the com¬ 
mittee's Labour chairman, 
put it to him. Perry Mason- 
style, that he should learn to 
handle things differently. Mr 
Janner. author of The Com¬ 
plete Speechmoker, founded 
a company called EPS (Effect¬ 
ive Presentational Skills) and 
has lectured on pay and 
presentation. Alas, Mr Brown 
was busy with his pick and 
shovel at the time. 

Question: ‘Would you take £10,000 less?’ Answer: ‘I would stand fast’ 

Gas chief admits 
company bodged 
announcement 
of pay award 

By Arthur Leathley 
and Philip Bassett 

CEDRIC BROWN admitted 
last night that British Gas was 
tactless and insensitive in 
awarding him a £475.000 sala¬ 
ry while the company studied 
plans to cut 25,000 jobs. 

The British Gas chief execu¬ 
tive. whose 75 per cent salary 
rise provoked a political fu¬ 
rore. said that the company 
had made a grave mistake in 
the way it handled his pay 
increase but insisted the 
award was justified. Mr 
Brown faced hostile question¬ 
ing from MPs as the simmer¬ 
ing controversy over 
boardroom pay and perks 
boiled over in the Commons 
with- fierce clashes -between 
John Major and Tony Blair. 

Mr Blair accused executives 
of privatised utilities of treat¬ 
ing pay awards as a form of 
national lottery, “hitting the 
jackpot week after week after 
week at the public’s expense”. 
Mr Major fought back by 
claiming that Labour's plans 
to regulate directors’ pay indi¬ 
cated that the party was in 
favour of a pay policy. 

Mr Brown attempted to 
defuse the dispute over his 
salary by pledging that British 
Gas directors' salaries would 
be disclosed more openrty in 
future. Under interrogation by 
the Commons Employment 
Select Committee, he said he 
had been surprised by public 
indignation over his pay rise. 
“With the benefit of hindsight, 
as soon as we had taken the 
derision, 1 think we should 
have announced it, what the 
changes were, and why." 

He admitted that the in¬ 
crease would lead to a 
£180.000 annual pension in¬ 
crease, costing British Gas an 
additional E750.000. Asked by 
Greville Janner, the commit- 

Jaimer questioned 
size of pay rise ~ 

tee's Labour chairman, wheth¬ 
er the increase was “insensit¬ 
ive, tactless and a grave 
mistake", Mr Brown replied: 
“Yes." 

But Mr Brown, 59, vigor¬ 
ously defended his pay and 
told the MPs he had worked 
his way up ar British Gas in a 
career spanning 40 years. “1 
stoned at the bottom. I wield¬ 
ed a pick and shovel and when 
the board came along three 
years ago and said they want¬ 
ed me to be chief executive 1 
was delighted to accept" 

The pay package was “right 
for the company". Mr Brown 
said “1 am trying to move this 
company into the 21st century 
as a fully competitive com¬ 
pany. For Britain to create a 
society where someone in the 
seventh-biggest company can 
go from the bottom to the top 
is something which should be 
encouraged.” 

A chief executive working 
for an American gas company 
in competition with British 
Gas earned ten times his 
salary. He insisted the in¬ 

crease in his salary had been 
28 per cent, not 75 per cent, 
and told MPs his pay had 
been pitched at the “median 
level” compared with a num¬ 
ber of other companies. “Not¬ 
withstanding running the 
seventh-1 argest company in 
the country, to my knowledge 
there are at least about 50 or 
more chief executives earning 
more than that" 

In a packed Commons com¬ 
mittee room, Mr Brown, sit¬ 
ting alone in front of the MPs. 
was asked by Harry Green- 
way (Con. Eating North) if he 
would aepepHt £5,000 pay cut 
if askeS fry his company's 
remuneration committee. Mr 
Brown: “I would hav£* a dis¬ 
cussion with them but at the 
end of the day. I would accept 
it" 

Mr Greenway: “Would you 
do the job for £10,000 less?” 

Mr Brown said he would 
“stand fast" and argue with 
the remuneration committee if 
this was suggested. He told 
the MPS his job had become 
more stressful since he was 
appointed in 1992 as British 
Gas faced increased competi¬ 
tion and underwent a huge 
restructuring programme. 

Asked about the plan to cut 
the pay of shop staff, he said 
he hoped they could earn more 
money through commission 
and that no-one would have to 
take a pay cul 

Ken Eastham (Lab, Man¬ 
chester Blackley), said he 
could not understand how 
privatising the utilities had led 
to executives' pay jumping 
from £45,000 to almost 
£500,000. “It’s not pennies 
from heaven — it’s golden 
nuggets from heaven." 

Mr Brown welcomed new 
guidelines announced by the 
Institute of Directors, who 
pressed shareholders to exert 
greater influence in restrain- 

Cedric Brown leaving the Commons last night after his remuneration package 
was challenged by members of the Select Conmiittee on Employment 

mg directors' pay. The insti¬ 
tute. which has 33,000 individ¬ 
ual company directors as 
members, called for full dis¬ 
closure of the remuneration 
package of every director in a 
company’s annual report. The 
report should include derails 
of salary, bonus payments, 
pension arrangements and 
other benefits such as cars. 
Every director's shareholding 
should also be listed and 
contracts should be for a 
maximum of two years. 

The institute’s leaders say 
that remuneration committees 
should not “shy away" from 
cutting pay if necessary, 
though they accept that 'a 
poorly performing director is 
more likely to be removed 
before their pay is cut. 

However. Tim Meiville- 

Ross. the institute's director- 
general, accepted that even if a 
company fully adopted the 
proposals, they would not 
prevent it awarding a 75 per 
cent rise to a director. How¬ 
ever. he said: “We hope com¬ 
panies will take this frame¬ 
work on board because it 
meets many of the concerns 
that have cropped up over the 
last few months." 

Trade unions said that the 
proposals did not go far 
enough. 

The Commons dispute 
erupted as Labour stepped up 
its campaign over pay in¬ 
creases in the privatised utili¬ 
ties by pointing to salaiy rises 
of 700 per cent for directors of 
the electricity generating com¬ 
panies. Gordon Brown, Shad¬ 
ow Chancellor, stepped up the _ 

pressure for action by releas¬ 
ing figures for boardroom pay 
rises across the former 
nationalised industries since 
privatisation. 

Labour's figures showed 
that Edmund Wallis, chief 
executive of FowerGen, re¬ 
ceived more than £12 million 
last year, made up of £400,000 
in pay and remuneration and 
an extra £876,000 from execu¬ 
tive share options. John Baker, 
chief executive of National 
Power, collected more titan 
£1.1 million including 
£437,000 in pay and remuner¬ 
ation and £713,000 from exec¬ 
utive share options. Labour 
said the two men stood to 
make another £2 million next 
year. 

Simon Jenkins, page 14 

Labour wants power 
returned to councils 

/. Labour would hand more powers back to local authorities, 
mato» it-easier to vote,, use cad) from the sale of council 

. houses and allow councils to seO goods and services to the 
pubfie, accordmg to a consultation paper published today. 

Frank Dobson, Labour's environment spokesman, said 
that,-under the party's planned reform of local government, 
tbc-aim was to hold annual elections to all councils for a 
third or a quarter of aO scats ami to increase the turnout 
from the present 30 per cent through a national 
registration drive. The paper suggests that tire Government 
should be allowed to use takings from the sale of council 
bouses to fund a new housing programme. 

Police cuts predicted 
Police forces will not have enough money to maintain 
services next year, according to die Association of Chief 
Police Officers. Under the new government funding 
formula, manpower shortages of at least 1,700 officers 
would lead to street patrols being cui back. Of the 43 forces 
in- England and Wales, four would be able to improve 
services hile22wDiildbeworseoff. 

Fight for calves ‘goes on’ 
Ahimal wdfare .campaigners vowed yesterday to continue 
their protests against the export of veal calves despite 
government dawns to have-won broad support in Europe 
for more humane rearing methods. Jerry Lloyd, of the 
RSPCA. said: “We are atiD left with the live transport 
problem- The only answer is an tight-hour limit on 
livestock journeys and a carcass-only meat trade.” 

Graduates in debt 
Eight out of ten graduates start work owing an average of 
more than £2^00, with males owing £600 more than 
women, according to a survey commissioned fay Barclays 
Bank. More than half of the 886 graduates surveyed after 
gaining a degree last summer had not found the job they 
wanted, with many taking “stop-gap” positions to help to 
pay.off debts. One in five was unemployed. 

Palace suicide threat 
Two policemen overpowered a man doused in petrol out¬ 
side Buckingham Palace as be threatened to set himself on 
fire early yesterday. The 49-ycar-oId was grabbed by PC 
Trevor Vince and PC Malcolm Fielder as he wared a 
tigaretteUghter above his head. The man, who has not been 
named, was detained for questioning under the Mental 
Health Act inti later released. , 

Murder motiyes sought 
Police are hying to discover the motives behind the 

i murders of a car salesman and his employer. Paul 
Sandham, 29, and Antonio Marrocco, 4S, who was born in 
Italy, were attacked at Mr Manucco's garage on an 
industrial estate at Morecambe, Lancashire, on Monday 
evening. Police said they were “respectable men”. 

Gash pllea for sick boy 
Julie and Daniel Wydermann, of Ealing, west London, 
whose .son Joshua, 18 months, has Menkes’ syndrome, a 
progressive blood condition. ai*e appealing for public help " 
to raise money for specialist treatment. They want to bring 
Professor John Menkes, the doctor who discovered the 
condition in 1962; from California to advise them. 

Bypass damages award 
Jacqueline Harris, 52, of Hallington. Lincolnshire, who 
bought a cottage from a councillor who knew of plans to 
build a bypass near by, was yesterday awarded £63316 
damages by Lincoln High Court against Marshall Dale, 
his wife Jeanette,' a family pension fund. East Lindsey 
District Council and Lmrolnshire County Council. 

Road plan delayed 
Anti-roads protesters yesterday delayed plans for the MC.” 
extension, which would destroy the ancient Stanworth 
Woods in Lancashire, when they realised that a High Court 
order had granted the Department of lYansport posses¬ 
sion although part of the land was leased. Officials will seek 
a revised order, which mil take several weeks. 

Player laid out cold 
A rugby player suffered hypothermia after being trapped 
under an injured opponent in freezing mod for nearly an 
hour. Ewan Cameron. 24, a medical student playing for 
Camdridge 2nds, was unable to move while waiting for an 
ambulance in case he caused more damage to Paul Abbs, 
playing for Sawston, who bad damaged ins spine. 

MORTGAGE RATES 
FOR BRADFORD & RINGLEY 

BORROWERS 
Notice is given io all Bradford & Bin gin Variable rate 

owner occupier borrowers dial completed before 23 

January 1995 dial the rate charged will be increased 

by 0.35% with effect From 23 January 1995 (or later in 

accordance with the mortgage deed). 

The Society's revised lending rates already apply 

to those borrowers completing between 23 January 

1995 and 2SJanuary iy93. 

Those borrowers on fixed rate mortgages will 

continue to be charged the agreed rate until the end of 

the period stated in their offer nf mortgage. 

Under our procedure on reviewing subscriptions 

annually, all borrowers mil be notified of any revised 

interest rate and monthly payment with their annual 

Statement in January 1996. So automatic change 

will be made tc> borrowers' monthly payments before 

that date. 

However, those members who wish to immedi¬ 

ately receive details of their interest rate, or change 

their monthly payment, can of course do so and should 

enquire at their local branch office. 

Any owner occupier, borrower whose mortgage 

is not covered by any of the above will be advised 

individually by tetter. 

BRADFORD 
&BINGLEY 
BUIkDINO SOCIETY 

HEAD OFFICE: P.O. BOX 88, CROSSFLATTS. BINCLEY. 
WEST YORKSHIRE BDI62UA. 

Tory party chief loses libel 
battle against newspaper 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE Conservative Party di¬ 
rector-general Paul Judge lost 
a High Court claim yesterday 
that he was libelled in a front¬ 
page Guardian story which 
suggested Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office used “old tricks" to 
Obstruct an inquiry into dona¬ 
tions made to party funds fry 
the fugitive tycoon Aril Nadir. 

A jury of six men and six 
women took just over four 
hours to deride fry a majority 
of 10-2 that the September 1993 
article did not libel Mr Judge. 
He now faces a bill for legal 
costs unofficially estimated at 
□00.000 for the seven-day 
hearing. 

Mr Judjpe, 45, and his wife 
Anne Mane. 48, of Ebnbridge. 
Hereford and Worcester, 
looked stunned as the jury 
delivered its verdict. He said 
later: “It is dearly a very 
disappointing verdict but I 
think everything did come out 
in court which showed we 
acted perfectly properly. 

“We are very surprised of 
course at the verdict but we 
continue to believe all our 
relationships with the authori¬ 
ties have been perfectly 
proper." 

Campbell Page, The Guard¬ 
ian's executive editor, said: 
"We are obviously delighted 

faces £300.000 
week-long case 

that 77jc Guardian has been 
vindicated." 

Mr Judge had sought 
damages against The Guard¬ 
ian. its editor Peter Preston, 
and journalists Raul Brown 
and David Pallister. David 
Eady, QC, for Mr Judge, 
described the disputed article 
as “a piece of sensational, anri- 
Conservative scandal-mon- 
gering" which had damaged 
the director-general's charac¬ 
ter and reputation. 

The report suggested that 
Neil Cooper, head of the 
insolvency arm of the accoun¬ 
tants Robson Rhodes, and the 

court-appointed joint trustee 
of Mr Nadir's bankruptcy, 
was to give Central Office one 
last opportunity to proride 
information voluntarily about 
donations — or face court 
action—after weeks of prevar¬ 
ication. The story also alleged 
that solicitors had been been 
reduced to delivering copies of 
letters fry htoid to Mr Judge at 
Smith Square with accompa¬ 
nying notes saying: "We hope 
this does not get lost between 
the front office andyourdesk." 

Mr Judge told the jury that 
he was “amazed and stupe¬ 
fied" by the untrue allegations. 
A father of two boys aged 9 
and 10. he said it was 
“absolutely essential" to dear 
his name so that when his 
contract with the Tories came 
to an end and he returned to 
die world of business the 
Nadir story would not come 
bade to haunt him and injure 
his future career. 
□ Alan Rusbridger, deputy 
editor of The Guardian, is to 
succeed Peter Preston as edi¬ 
tor. Mr Rusbridger. 41, who 
will be only die sixth occupant 
of the post in 66 years, was 
chosen by a seven-strong elec¬ 
toral college of journalists and 
Guardian executives. The 
choice was endorsed fry The 
Scott Trust, which owns the 
paper. 

Emergency patients ‘dying 
because of hospital delays’ 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

DELAYS in admitting pa¬ 
tients to hospital from areident 
and emergency departments 
are costing lives, according to 
the first study of emergency 
care in Britain. 

Nearly half of patients who 
go into hospital are urgent or 
emergency cases. Up to five 
times as many die in the 
hospitals with the worst de¬ 
lays in finding a bed. com¬ 
pared with the best, the study 
commissioned fry the Health 
Department says. 

The Clinical Standards Adv¬ 
isory Group calls for national 
guidelines on emergency care 
and says that the NHS market 
is causing hospitals to concen¬ 
trate on non-urgent work, on 
which their income depends. 

Publication of the report, the 
fourth fry the group appointed 
to advise ministers on quality 
of care and access to NHS 
services, was delayed for a 
year because of its alarming 
findings. It was submitted to 
tbe Health Department last. 
January. Last week Virginia- 
Bottomfey, Health Secretary, 
announced a new’ target under 
the Patient’s Charter to speed 
up admissions from accident: 
and emergency departments.: 

The advisory group monk, 
tored urgent and emergency 

admissions over seven days to 
38 hospitals in 27 health 
districts. _ Of 7.750 patients 
studied. 462 died. In the worst 
hospitals, two thirds, of; pa¬ 
tients, most of whom were 
seriously or critically ill 
waited more than four hours 
to be admitted and 85 per cent 
waited more than two hours; 
in the best. alT patients were 
admitted within four hours 
and only 5 per cent waited 
more than two hours: ■■ 

The proportion of patients 
who died within four weeks 
varied among the hospitals 

from 2 per cent to 10 per cent 
Hospitals in southeast Eng-, 
land had the longest delays. 

The group says there is 
widespread feeling that hospi¬ 
tals are not being adequately 
rewarded for providing emer¬ 
gency care. “A more satisfac¬ 
tory balance should be struck 
so that hospitals are rewarded 
rather than penalised for 
treating emergency patients." 

From April patieits can 
expect to have a bed in three or 
four hours under the new 
charter. From April next year 
the limit will be two hours- 
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Old soldier who 
shot intruder had 
lost faith in police 

HOME NEWS 3 

By Paul Wilkinson 

AN OLD soldier who shoi an 
intruder while standing guard 
over his allotment went on 
trial yesterday for attempted 
murder. 

Ben Lyon, 73, once a private 
in the Leicestershire Regi¬ 
ment, had armed himself with 
an old shotgun, a home-made 
rice flail and a Scour knife 
after dead ing he oould no 
longer reiy on the police for 
protection. Vandals and 
thieves had attacked his allot¬ 
ment. Dressed in a combat 
jacket he patrolled the plot at 
Askem, South Yorkshire, and 
one day last March noticed 
three men acting suspiciously. 

In a confrontation with one 
of them he fired, hitting the 
man in the face. The three then 
Qed io a signalbox on a nearby 
railway line and waited for the 
police. When they arrived with 
a full armed response team 
Mr Lyon surrendered and told 
them that he was convinced 
Britain was lawless and 
“going to the dogs”. 

Yesterday at Sheffield 
Crown Court he denied at¬ 
tempting to murder Michael 
Zivkovic, 29, and an alterna¬ 
tive charge of wounding with 
intent, although he admitted 
firing the shoL 

It is the second case in less 
than two months of a pension¬ 
er appearing in court because 
he took drastic action to safe¬ 
guard his property from at¬ 
tack. Last month a judge ord¬ 
ered Ted Newbery. 82. who 
lives 40 miles away in Ilkes¬ 
ton. Derbyshire, to pay his vic¬ 
tim £4.000compensation after 
shooting him as he tried to 
break into the shed where Mr 
Newbery was lying in wait. 

After police had arrested Mr 
Lyon, he complained to Detec¬ 
tive Sergeant Paul Hirst that 

Pools man’s 
relatives 

discovered 
in Lithuania 
ANDY PAUUNOVAS-S long- 
lost family in Lithuania wants 
him back, and says the fact 
that the 73-year-old has just 
won more than £23 million on 
the jxwls has nothing to do 
with it. 

“1 don't care about the mon¬ 
ey. I just want to take him in 
my arms and hug him,” Mr 
Paliunovas’s sister Ona, 67. 
said after a newspaper traced 
his family to the Lithuanian 
hamlet of Radviliskis. Mr Pal- 
iunovas. a retired, pan-time 
handyman living in Glouces¬ 
ter. lost touch with his family 
when the Nazis deported him 
to a forced labour camp in 
Germany in 1944. 

Last week, after collecting 
the biggest pools prize ever 
paid to one person in Britain, 
he said he didn't know if any 
of the family he left behind 
were still alive. Mr Paliuno- 
tas’s brother and three sisters 
had thought their elder broth¬ 
er had died half a century ago. 
“We had not a line from him 
in 50 years." his brother 
Makarius said. 

Mr Palhmovas. a bachelor, 
told the News of the Wortd: “I 
thought they’ were all dead." 

Lyon: allotment was 
plagued by vandals 

he had reported a number of 
incidents but that police had 
done nothing. He said that he 
wished he had died with his 
wartime comrades in North 
Africa. “Then I wouldn’t have 
seen this country in the state it 
is in today. Those lads died for 
nothing." 

Mr Lyon told the court of his 
years of being plagued by 
thieves and vandals on his 
allotment Tools worth hun¬ 
dreds of pounds had been 
stolen from his sheds and he 
had been threatened after 
reporting the incidents. 

He refused to sit to give his 
evidence, standing to attention 
as he spoke. After demob he 
worked first on the roads and 
then spent 26 years as a 
postman in the Doncaster 
area, where he was known as 
Ben the Postman, even though 

his real name was Richard. 
On the day of the shooting 

he had made his regular 
morning trip by bicyde to the 
allotment, fed his pigeons and 
dog, and then took the single- 
barrel gun from a locked shed 
and loaded it. The gun, which 
he had owned since 1945. was 
licensed. He used it for shoot¬ 
ing vermin. 

On his rounds he saw Mr 
Zivkovic by a tony, which he 
believed was being used to 
steal railway lines from an 
adjacent track. He said: “1 put 
the gun across my chest in 
case of any trouble. The man 
ran to the other side of the 
tony. 1 lifted the gun into the 
normal firing position to fol¬ 
low him round. He stopped 
and turned and I thought he 
was going to come round the 
back of the lorry towards me. 

“I fired over the tony to¬ 
wards him. He fell down and 
then he jumped up and ran 
towards the railway." He fired 
a second shot into the air to 
attract the attention of die 
signalman and then raised the 
alarm. 

Asked if he had meant to kill 
or seriously harm Mr Zivkovic 
he replied firmly: “No Sir. 1 
am sorry that I had to do it at 
all. I am sorry r had to use the 
gun at all” Mr Zivkovic 
needed hospital treatment but 
some of the pellets are stilt 
lodged in his body. 

The court was told that Mr 
Lyon’s solicitors had been 
inundated with testimonials to 
his good character. Mr Lyon 
said: “The people of Askem 
said the wrong person was on 
trial. Some of them said 1 did 
not make a good enough job of 
it and other people said they 
should have given me a medal 
for it But I do regret what I 
did." 

The trial continues. 

Koresh followers 
believed he slept 
with 400 virgins 

By Kate Alderson 

FOLLOWERS of David 
Koresh. the cult leader, be¬ 
lieved he had impregnated 
400 virgins, the inquest on the ’ 
23 British victims of the siege 
and fire at his compound in 
Waco. Texas, was told yester¬ 
day. Koresh. 33, claimed he 
was the “sinful Messiah" and 
had the right to impregnate 
young women as part of his 
religious function. Professor 
Albert Waite tokl the hearing 
in Manchester. 

Professor Waite is the prin¬ 
cipal lecturer at Newbold Coll¬ 
ege, Bracknell, Berkshire, a 
further education college at¬ 
tended primarily by Seventh 
Day Adventists. He said he 
knew three of the Waco vic¬ 
tims, two of whom were his 
former students. He said he 
heard the claims at a late night 
meeting of the Branch 
Davidian cult which he infil¬ 
trated near the college. 

The second day of the in¬ 
quest was also told that the 
disastrous raid on the com¬ 
pound in February 1993, 
which led to a 51-day siege, 
was destined to faiL Detective 

Faster than 
the male 

SEX AND SPEED SURVEYED 

MAGNUS UNKLATER ON THE PROSPECTS 
FOR A SCOTTISH PARUAMENT 

IN THE 

Chief Superintendent Albert 
Yates, of Greater Manchester 
Police, said the cult knew 
about the raid and dozens of 
warning signs to cancel the 
operation were ignored. 

Senior officers of the Bureau 
of AlcohoL Tbbacco and Fire¬ 
arms made no contingency 
plans, ordered no ambulances 
and failed to set up a proper 
communications system. 
Their decoy plan failed and 
the element of surprise was 
utterly destroyed. Four bureau 
agents were killed and 28 
injured in the shoot-out; six 
cult members died and four 
were injured. 

Mr Yates played dramatic 
audio tape of an emergency 
call to the local police station. 
Wayne Martin, a cult mem¬ 
ber. begged a policeman, who 
had no detailed knowledge of 
the raid, to call off the opera¬ 
tion. “There are women arid 
children in here. Call it off. 
Call it off," he shouted Koresh 
was then heard asking the 
police officer: “Why did you 
guys do this? We told you we 
wanted to talk." 

Man ‘faked 
death to 

foil justice’ 
A MOTORIST assumed a 
false identity and faked his 
death in an attempt to escape 
a drink-driving charge, a jury 
was told yesterday. 

Alan Smith, 61, took the 
name Montague Allan Rich¬ 
ardson from a stolen driving 
licence and was charged 
under that identity. 

Magistrates first ad¬ 
journed the case after reeetw 
ing a hospital letter that had 
bees altered to say that Mr 
Richardson was to be admit¬ 
ted with a caneeprdated ffl- 

aess. They kdw received a 
letter from a bogus soBdtor, 
idling them that he was 
dead. 

Rupert Pardee, for the 
prosecution, told Reading 
Crown Court that Mr Smith 
was double the legal alcohol 
limit when he was stopped by 
police at Crowthome. Berk¬ 
shire. !1 months ago. “This 
was a dever, persistent and 
weff-ptanned scheme which, 
had R gone to plan, would 
have resulted in him being 
forgotten about by the legal 
system,” Mr Pardee said. 

Mr Smith, of Yatetey, 
Hampshire, denies pervert¬ 
ing the coarse of justice and 
stealing a driving licence. 
The trial continues. 

Electric organ 
strikes wrong 

By Bex Preston 

Paul Esplin. deputy custodian of the theatre, plays the existing Sheldonian organ 

OXFORD University is strug¬ 
gling to restore harmony 
after protests against its deci¬ 
sion to install an electronic 
organ in the historic 
Shridonian Theatre. 

Peter North, the vice-chan¬ 
cellor. has agreed to rip out 
the proposed digital organ 
within five years if campaign¬ 
ers raise die £250.000 needed 
to find a traditional replace¬ 
ment. The existing 19th centu¬ 
ry pipe organ is, by common 
consent, near its last chord. 

The commitment is an at¬ 
tempt to pacify 37 organ 
scholars, players and aca¬ 
demics who have signed a 
petition opposing the deci¬ 
sion by the university's ruling 
body. the Hebdomadal 
Council. They want Sir Chris¬ 
topher Wren's 17th century 
building to retain an organ 
in keeping with its architec¬ 
tural distinction. 

The dispute arose after the 
university accepted a £50.000 
donation from Peter Vena¬ 
bles, QC a convert to the 
charms of (he electronic or¬ 
gan after installing one in his 
London home last year — to 
buy a modern instrument 
The plan is to hide the 
electronic model's speakers 
behind the existing organ's 
pipes. 

Jeffrey Hackney, chairman 
of the curators of the theatre, 
said the university had also 
agreed to establish a working 
party to help the protesters 
raise funds for a replace¬ 
ment. Mr Hackney main¬ 

tained (fiat the electronic 
organ was being maligned: 
"The problem is that no one 
has beard an organ of this 
quality. We are putting in 
modern speakers. This is not 
one of those things you have 
when you are 13. Worcester 
Cathedral has one but no one 
complains." 

In a letter published in (he 
latest issue of the Oxford 
Magazine, the 57 protesters 
call on the university to 
commission a pipe organ to 
“reflect the finest traditions 
and disciplines in the con¬ 
struction of musical instru¬ 
ments" to celebrate the 
millennium. They say:“When 
world-renowned pianists 
choose to perform on elec¬ 
tronic pianos, that would be 
the time for us to review our 
ease." 

Dr Edward Higgin¬ 
botham, director of music at 
New College. Oxford, agreed 
the pipe organ needed replac¬ 
ing but said the university 
could easily raise the money’ 
to pay for 'it. He said: “This 
money is peanuts. It’s like 
going to M FI to gel a cheap 
table ralher than to an an¬ 
tique shop." 

The Sheldonian is the ven¬ 
ue for Oxford’s latinate de¬ 
gree ceremonies and 
Congregation, the universi¬ 
ty's parliament. President 
Clinton last summer re¬ 
ceived an honorary award at 
the theatre. 

Leading article, page i5 
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By Kathryn Knight and Jonathan Prynn 

OUTDOOR activity centres 
will be licensed and forced to 
undergo compulsory inspec¬ 
tions as a result of the Lyme 
Bay tragedy almost two years 
ago in "which four teenage 
canoeists on an activity holi¬ 
day died. 

The Government yesterday 
agreed to support a private 
member’s Bill from the Lab¬ 
our MR for Plymouth. Devon- 
port. where the canoeists went 
to school. Until now. ministers 
have always maintained that a 
voluntary code of practice was 
sufficient. Their about-turn 
came after a report by the 
Health and Safety Executive 
(HSE). which found that about 
10 per cent of outdoor activity 
centres were sub-standard. 

David Jamieson yesterday 
welcomed the decision. His 
Bill enforcing safety standards 
has its second reading on Fri¬ 
day. It can now expect a 
smooth passage after Eric 
Forth, the Schools Minister, 
said the Government was pre¬ 
pared to support it in prin¬ 
ciple. Mr Forth added that the 
report showed that the maj¬ 
ority of centres were well run 
but there was a minority that 
needed safety improvements. 

The Bill will pave the way 
for regulations forcing Brit¬ 
ain's 3.000 outdoor activity 
centres to register with an 
accreditation body. They 

would be subject ro regular 
inspection and there would be 
a complaints procedure for 
people concerned about safety. 
Inspectors would be able to 
withdraw licences from cen¬ 
tres they thought inadequate, 
and managers of centres oper¬ 
ating withour a licence could 
go to prison for two years. 

Mr Jamieson said the Gov¬ 
ernment had bowed under 
considerable pressure from 
parents and teachers. “They 
have listened to all the voices 
from teachers and governing 
bodies and LEAs saying that 
statutory powers were need¬ 
ed.” He added that while it 
would be impossible to guar¬ 
antee that accidents would 
never happen, the Bill would 
at least stop badly run centres 
putting children in danger. 

Inspectors from the HSE 
examined just under 200 activ¬ 
ity centres offering pursuits 
such as abseiling, rock climb¬ 
ing. sailing and caving. They 
found that 16 per cent "did not 
provide even informal train¬ 
ing for instructors, and 12 per 
cent had not appointed some¬ 
one to be responsible for 
health and safety at the centre. 
Eight per cent had no emer¬ 
gency equipment or proce¬ 
dures and 6 per cent did not 
monitor health and safety 
standards of the centre. The 
report concluded that while 

Jamieson: second 
reading for Bill 

most centres maintained high 
safety standards, there was no 
room for complacency. 

“ If only 84 per cent of airline 
pilots were competenL that 
would not give the travelling 
public much confidence in 
airlines. Parents feel the same 
way about outdoor activity 
centres.” Mr Jamieson said. 

The Government’s change 
of heart was also welcomed by 
teaching unions and by the 
ppents of the Lyme Bay 
victims. Carolyn Langley, 
mother of Claire Langley. 17. 
who died when her canoe was 
swept out to sea in Lyme Bay. 

Crippled soldier wins damages 
By Bill Frost 

A YOUNG soldier whose neck 
was broken during a scuffle 
with a fellow recruit yesterday 
accepted £800,000 compensa¬ 
tion from the Ministry of 
Defence. 

David Inker. 27. was left 
wheelchair-bound for life after 
a night of “unrestrained drink¬ 
ing” by fellow soldiers in the 
Royal Army Medical Corps 
ended in tragedy, the High 
Court in London was told. A 
piece of horseplay had “back¬ 
fired" while the unit was on 
manoeuvres in Wales on July 
L2. 19S7. his counsel. Christo¬ 
pher Gardner. QC. said. 

A fellow soldier, who was 

chasing Private Inker, landed 
on top of him with “his full 14- 
15 stone weighL breaking his 
neck". He was only “cursorily 
examined” before being 
placed on a groundsheer. 
wearing only a sports jacket, 
T-shirt and trousers, to endure 
a “long, cold night”. Mr 
Gardner said that his client 
pleaded for medical attention 
but was left alone and 
paralysed. 

Mr Gardner told Mr Justice 
Drake: “We say that during 
the course of that evening 
there was heavy and unre¬ 
strained drinking, although 
Mr Inker himself did not 

drink alcohol.” On his return 
to camp near Craig-y-Dinas. 
Gwynedd. Fte Inker saw Pte 
John Johns lying on the tail¬ 
board of an army lorry and, as 
a prank, tipped him to the 
ground. 
" A chase ensued, ending with 
Pre Johns landing on Pie 
Inker. Troop Sergeant Alan 
Foster “cursorily" examined 
Pte Inker by running his hand 
along his spine. Mr Gardner 
went on: “We say that he 
caused him ro be handled in a 
way that defies belief from 
someone with that qualifica¬ 
tion. which the defendants 
admit was negligent and we 

say can only be explained by 
excessive consumption of alco¬ 
hol by Troop Sgt Foster. 

"He ordered the other re¬ 
cruits to take David Inker by 
the armpits and lift him up to 
stand him up. and then let go. 
The result was of course that 
he immediately collapsed 
again and his head and neck 
came into contact with the 
ground.” 

Mr Inker, of Chippenham. 
Wiltshire, said he was left 
until the nexi morning before 
being taken to hospital. The 
victim, who is now telraplegic. 
is studying computer sciences 
at Reading University. 
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Government rethinks stance after Lyme Bay tragedy 

Outdoor activity centres 
face safety controls 

AHORg CAMARA 

said: “1 just wish they had 
done it earlier. It would have 
saved us and many others a lot 
of grief and wasted time.” 

Denis Walker, father of 
Rachel Walker, 16, said that 
the Government’s reluctance 
to accept the necessity for 
statutory legislation meant 
that “children’s lives have 
been needlessly put at risk 
over the last 22 months”. He 
called for the centres which the 
HSE had found to be sub¬ 
standard to be put' out of 
business. 

The National Association 
for Heads and Deputies said it 
was delighted by the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to bade the 
Bill. Doug McAvoy. general 
secretary of the National 
Union of Teachers, said his 
union would send out lists of 
licensed centres to all schools. 

It is expected that centres 
will have to comply with new 
regulations by early next year, 
while the legal regime would 
be fully in place by early 1997. 
An accreditation sdieme 
would need up to £200.000 
from the Government in start¬ 
up costs but would eventually 
be largely self-financing. 

In December last year. Peter 
Kite, the managing director of 
Active Learning and Leisure, 
the company controlling the 
Lyme Regis activity centre, 
was found guilty of the man¬ 
slaughter of the four teenagers 
and jailed for three years. 
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Florentine von Kleemann of Christie’s with pieces from the Diana cargo 

Perfectly preserved china 

Shipwreck 
gives up 

her hoard 
of perfect 
porcelain 

By Dalya Aleerce 

arts correspondent 

A CARGO of24.000 pieces of 
porcelain has surfaced in 
London. 178 years after the 
ship carrying it sank on her 
way home to India. 

Dishes and drinking ves¬ 
sels worth more than £1 
million, destined for fashion¬ 
able satiety in early colonial 
India, survived in immacu¬ 
late condition because the 
Diana sank in calm seas and 
was cushioned by mud. 

She was licensed by the 
East India Company and hit 
a rode in the Malacca Strait 
not shown on the charts of the 
day. There are hundreds of 
wrecks in the area, but dec- 
trie storms with 50-knot 
winds usually ensured that 
porcelain was smashed. 

Registered in Calcutta..the 
Diana was owned by John 
Palmer, a fabulously wealthy 
merchant trader who lost iris 
£5 million fortune in a finan¬ 
cial crash in the 1830s. The 
Diana's tightly packed hold 
contained more than 200 
different varieties of porce¬ 
lain. Some came from 
Jingdezhen in Jiangxi Prov¬ 
ince. centre of the imperial 
court kilns of south central 
China. There were also other 
goods in demand on the 
wealthy Indian market glass 
beads, green tea. ginger — 
recovered still sealed in Chi¬ 
nese ginger jars — ginseng 
camphor and rhubarb. 

The wreck of die Diana 
was found after three years' 
research by Dorian Bafl. a 
Leicester-born South African 
working on behalf of the | 
Malaysian Government The 
salvage operation took 800 
days. Visibility was so bad the 
divers could never see the 
entire wreck and had to rely 
on guiding ropes to fed their 
way. 

The porcelain is expected to 
sell for well over £1 million. 
In 1986, die Nanking Cargo 
of 150.000 pieces made £10 
million. Hie pieces will be 
shown at Christie’s in South 
Kensington from February 6 
to 1& with the sale in Amster¬ 
dam on March 6 and 7. 

Replica of Golden Hind may be 
sent to bring home Drake’s body 

By Andrew Pierce 

A REPLICA of Sir Francis 
Drake's Golden Hind could 
sail for Panama to retrieve 
his remains from N ombre 
de Dios bay. 

It is the 399lh anniversary 
of Drake's death on Satur¬ 
day. and his body lies in a 
sealed casket three miles off 
the coast at a depth of 126ft. 
Drake enthusiasts have 
raised £80.000 during the 
past four years to bring his 
coffin back to Britain. How¬ 
ever. it was disdosed last 
week that the Ministry of 
Defence is opposed to the 
plans, infuriating historians 
who spent 14 years searching 
for the seafarer's grave. 

The modern day Golden 
Hind, which is a floating 
museum, faces a race against 
Ruben Collado, an Argentine 
adventurer, who has vowed 
to bring Drake back to Brit¬ 
ain in time for the 400th 
anniversary of his death. 

Captain Roddy Coleman. 

Remains of 
drug in cup 
killed boy 

A CHILD who died from a 
methadone overdose had 
drunk milk from a baby's cup 
his stepfather used to measure 
out the heroin substitute, an 
inquest was told yesterday. 

Nicola Bail, mother of Louis 
Standing. 2. lold the hearing 
in Stockport rhai she had seen 
the cup rinsed nut afterwards. 
But her brother-in-law. Peter 
Johnson, said he saw Louis 
drinking a green-coloured liq¬ 
uid from the cup. 

The coroner. Peter Rev- 
ington. recorded an open ver¬ 
dict on Louis, of Edge ley. 
Stockport, who died last April. 
He said it was not clear how 
the child had got the heroin 
substitute- or who had given it 
to him. 

the skipper of the Golden 
Hind, which sailed into Chat¬ 
ham, Kent yesterday, said: “I 
think it would be a fitting 
tribute if we could be com¬ 
missioned to bring Sir Frau¬ 
ds Drake’s body back.” 

Sir David Nicholas, the 
former chairman of Indepen¬ 
dent Television News, who is 
backing efforts to bring 
Drake home, said: “We want¬ 
ed the blessing of the Navy so 
we could bring him back with 
the proper religious and cere¬ 
monial observance. We don’t 
want to be accused of grave¬ 
robbing. (t would be wonder- 
fol to involve the Golden 
Hind." 

Captain Coleman said: 
“Ideally Drake's body should 
go to Loudon and be buried 
in Westminster Abbey where 
he belongs. Or we could 
bring him back to Plymouth 
where he would be given a 
hero's welcome.” 

Not quite. Plymouth City 

Drake: race to return his 
body from Panama 

Council made dear last night 
that the coffin bearing the 
remains of its most famous 
son would not be welcome. 
“It is a bizarre, ludicrous, 
idea.” a council spokesman 
said. “Drake was given a 
proper burial at sea and 
there he should remain. It 

would be desecration to move 
him. We are proud of our 
connections to him, but there 
is no support in Plymouth for 
the idea of moving his re¬ 
mains here.” Drake was Lord 
Mayor of Plymouth and was 
instrumental in installing a 
public water supply system in 
the city. 

Last year the Labour-con¬ 
trolled council was forced to 
back down after it provoked « 
controversy by vetoing public “ 
expenditure on celebrations 
for the life of Sir John 
Hawkins, the architect of the 
Elizabethan naval fleet that 
sank the Spanish. The coun¬ 
cil had balked at a celebra¬ 
tion because of Hawkins’s 
links with the slave trade. 

Captain Coleman said: 
“All the crew of the original 
Golden Hind, including the 
cabin boy, came back as 
millionaires after plundering 
Spanish galleons on the high 
seas, but we would rather 
come back with the remains 
of Sir Francis Drake.” 

Bentley gravestone to mark 
‘victim of British justice’ 

CELEBRITIES are being in¬ 
vited to a memorial service 
dedicating a gravestone to 
Derek Bentley as “a victim of 
British justice”. 

The writer and broadcaster 
Ludovic Kennedy is expected 
to join the musician Ralph 
McTeU, who composed a song 
about Bentley's case, for a 
ceremony at a cemetery in 
Croydon, south London, on 
Saturday. Invitations are also 
going to the musician Elvis 
Costello, who has expressed 
an imeresi in the Bentley 
hanging, and Malcolm Wicks. 
Labour M P for Croydon 
North West 

The vicar who buried the 
convicted murderer will travel 

By Dominic Kennedy 

from Southampton to support 
Bentley's sister Iris, who has 
cancer. Maria Dingwall, her 
daughter, and Benedict Bem- 
berg, her solicitor, will also be 
at the graveside. 

The ceremony is likely to 
attract more attention titan the 
unveiling of a plaque at Croy¬ 
don police station in Novem¬ 
ber 1994 to PC Sidney Miles, 
who was shot in November 
1952 by Bentley's accomplice. 
Christopher Craig. 

Craig was ineligible for the 
death penalty because he was 
aged 16. Bentley was hanged 
For murder- His remains were 
reinterred in an unmarked 
piece of unconsecrated ground 
at the municipal cemetery in 

1966. His parents have since 
been buried in the same plot. 

In 1973. Benda’s father 
asked for a memorial bearing 
the words: “Lest we forget 
Derek Bentley — a victim of 
English injustice.” Croydon's 
Conservative-controlled coun¬ 
cil refused permission but 
implied that it supported the 
sentiment of the epitaph. 
Efforts to change the word mg 
to indicate that Bentley’s fam¬ 
ily had faith in his innocence 
were rejected by relatives. 

When Labour won control 
of the authority for the first 
time, it approved the grave¬ 
stone. Saturday's memorial 
service marks the 32nd'anni¬ 
versary of Bentley’s hanging. 
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Attenborough urges 
government action 
to save 600 species 

By Nick Nutt all, environment correspondent 

AN ACTION plan to save 600 
British species of flora and 
fauna was presented yester¬ 
day by Sir David Attenbor¬ 
ough to John Gummer. [he 
Environment Secretary. It is 
aimed at halting the extinction 
of spedes including bats, 
mosses and birds in the Brit¬ 
ish Isles and allowing those 
that are threatened to flourish. 

Conservationists said that 
many species were dedining 
“at a rate of knots" and could 
be lost within decades. They 
include humble species such 
as mosses, ferns and algae, as 
well as the more high-profile 
ones such as the bittern, down 
to 16 pairs, the silver-spotted- 
skipper butterfly, which has 
suffered a 74 per cent decline 
since the 1950s. and common 
farmland birds such as the 
song thrush and the skylark. 

Sir David, the naturalist 
and broadcaster, speaking at 
the Natural History Museum 
in London last night, said: 
“Biodiversity Challenge jthe 
action plan! lists over 150 

species which are known, or 
are believed, to have become 
extinct in the UK this century. 
About half of these were only 
found in the UK and have 
therefore been lost to the 
world for ever." 

The lost spedes indude the 
large blue butterfly, the Essex 
emerald moth, the many 
branched stonewort. the 
peach-leaved bellflower. 
1 veil's sea-anemone and the 
burbot, a fish. Sir David said 
it was a matter of urgency that 
policies were now implement¬ 
ed to ensure other British 
spedes were not consigned to 
the history books. 

Biodiversity Challenge is 
intended to help the Govern¬ 
ment to meet its commitments 
to the Rio Earth summit by 
drafting conservation 
schemes, setting recovery tar¬ 
gets and costing programmes. 

Graham Wynne, of the Roy¬ 
al Sodeiy for the Protection of 
Birds, said that huge benefits 
to wildlife were possible for 
relatively small amounts. The 

Caledonian pinewoods of 
Scotland, a unique habitat 
reduced to 0500 hectares. 
1 per cent of their original 
range, could be managed and 
expanded by 10.000 hectares 
for about £700.000 a year for 
10 years. 

Tony Juniper, senior habi¬ 
tats campaigner with Friends 
of the Earth, said: "This is less 
than the cost of subsidy pay¬ 
ments to a large farm which 
annually can be over El 
million." 

At the gathering of conser¬ 
vationists, Sir David took the 
chance to critidse John Red¬ 
wood. the Welsh Secretary, 
after reports that he plans to 
cut the conservation budget in 
the Principality. For 
biodiversity to be preserved, 
all government departments 
needed to pledge their commit¬ 
ments. not just Mr Gummer's. 
□ Biodiversity Challenge: An 
agenda for conservation in the 
UK (RSPB, £20) 

Letters, page 19 Nico Ladenis and Marco 
White yesterday Their nslaunmis have teen awarded three Michelin stars 

HOME NEWS 5 

Michelin 
honours 

White and 
Ladenis 

By Robin You Nr. 

TWO London restaurants 
are today elevated to the 
pantheon of cuisine, when 
the new edition of the 
Michelin Red Hotel and 
Restaurant Guide awards 
them three stars. 

Both promotions are for 
establishments affiliated to 
the Forte hold group: The 
Restaurant ai the Hyde Park 
Hotel, run by Marco Pierre 
White; and Chez Nico at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel, run 
by Nico Ladenis. Mr White. 
33. becomes the youngest chef 
and first native Englishman 
to win three stars. “I feel like 
Roger Bannister having 
done the four-minute mile." 
he said. Mr Ladenis is the 
only self-taught chef ever to 
win such an accolade. 

Michelin rates three-star 
restaurants as producing “ex¬ 
ceptional cuisine, worth a 
special journey". Pierre KofF- 
mann's La Tante Claire in 
Chelsea and Michel Roux's 
Waterside Inn at Bray. Berk¬ 
shire also hold three stars. 

Diary, page 14 

The stolen Lowry 

Thieves 
tirow stolen 

Lowry 
from car 
Bv Andrew Plekce 

LOWRY painting was 
covered on a motorway 
nbankmeni after it wrs 
irown out of a diF during V. 
slice chase. _ 
The £9,000 painting, The 
our Figures, was not dam¬ 
ped and was last night boot 
I Salford Art Gallery and 
/tuseum. home to one of the 
/orid’s largest Lowry coDm- 
ions. Detectives believe the 
Sieves were opportunists as 
„owry pictures worth 
500.000 were hanging only 
eet away. _ 

Two police cars were 
■ammed during the pursuit 
n Stretford, Manchester, oo 
Monday night 
were arrested later and are 
helping police with then- in- 
nuiriel Det Chief Irjsp Andy 
raltersalL who led the seven- 
day hunt for the painlmg. 
said: "Our main fear was that 
ii would leave the counby- 

The disappearance of the 
10-inch square picture on 
Monday last week was not 
noticed by gaUery sgff 
more than an hour. Security 
has since been bghfe^-^ 
picture, which deplete Lo£ 
™-s distinctive matdtsnck 
men. was one of the last he 
completed. 

‘Too noisy9 
opera is 

reprieved 
for a year 

AN open-air opera festival 
which was fined earlier this 
year for being too noisy has 
survived the latest attempt by 
opponents to drop the final 
curtain on its performances. 

Planners yesterday gave 
Leonard Ingrams, an impres¬ 
ario and banker, approval for 
the summer season of 20 
operas to be held at his 
mansion in Garsington. Ox¬ 
fordshire, but they were as 
divided as the villagers living 
near the Jacobean manor 
house. 

Mr Ingrams, 53, the brother 
of Richard Ingrams, the for¬ 
mer Editor of Private Eye, said 
he was relieved by South 
Oxfordshire District Council s 
derision: “We are thrilled and 
hope the opera will go ahead 
now." 

1 However, opponents ot tne 
festival yesterday claimed at 
the meeting at Crowmarsh. 
Oxfordshire, that the event 
was “a monster growing in 
front of us" and a “damned 
nuisance". 

Last month Mr Ingrams 
was fined El.000 and ordered 
to pay £2.000 costs after being 
convicted of causing noire 
pollution. Residents and offi¬ 
cers from the council are to 
monitor the impact of noise 
and increased traffic during 
the 35 days of this year's 
festival. which will include a 
fete, garden open days and 
amateur dramatic perfor¬ 
mances. ., 

Councillor Jim Nixey said: 
“They cannot understand that 
their opera is a damned nui¬ 
sance because of one thing— 
the noise. It's intolerable for 
the people in the village." 

However, others called tor 
another year to assess the 
situation. Councillor Jan 
Morgan said: “I am™*31} 
opera lover. I hate it. But 1 
want it to go on one more year 
50 we can make a much more 
informed decision on it." 

Crash victim‘in 
plot to extort £lm’ 

jred in a car crash 
exion £1 
motor insurance 

y murdering and 
rnior executives, an 
t jury was told 

BY a STAFF Reporter 

cany out his order to firebomb 
the company. Hewasthenput 
in touch with die underraver 
officer. Mr Grainger aUeg«Jy 
told the officer in taped con¬ 
versations: “If someone puts 
paint on a director's car. I 
doni think they would take 

any notice. Bui if, let’s ^ 
did something terribly say I 
tilled someone.. I think me 
harder you go in the g^ter 
ffiediancesofitworiong- 

The court was told that tne 
policeman pretended to 

“a hit" and fold Mr 
Grainger that he had wound¬ 

ed a company director m tiie 
leg. He said: "You have mad 
me a happy man. Tbars 
lovely: gone to hospital, has 

htMr Grainger indirated that 
if he did not hear fnwnffie 
insurer by the weekend after 
SSi attack, he wanted 

Se 'MTsP. a bull* « the 
head", the court was fold; 

Mr Grainger, of Great 
Yeldham, Essex, denies soliat- 
tog to murder, inejement to 
Sure grievous bodily harm 
a?id mntement to blackmal 
last March. The tnal 
mntinues. 

Grainger. 53. 
blunder in ms 
and calculated 
> court was told. 
hired to carry out 
as an undercover 
>r who secretly 
ir conversations. 
was told that the 
property develop 
whiplash injuries 
i was struck from 
lorry in ApnMWl- 
wrangling, mclud- 

io starve himseit. 
:r agreed to accept 
it warned the com- 
ii representatives 
>ht for four times 
it would go on. 
Ausun-Smith. QC- 
sccution. sud Mr 
ras ruthless, cajcu- 
determined- 

n and all he needed 
lan to execute it- 
man Mr Grainger 

failed to 
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Restoration work on schedule to be completed within £40 million budget 

Windsor designs hold to 
■ Visitors to 
Buckingham 
Palace will 
have to pay 50p 
more this year 
to help to fund 
restoration 
work at Windsor 
Castle. Alan 
Hamilton reports 

THE QUEEN has opted for a 
traditionalist approach to the 
redesign of the interiors at 
Windsor Castle after the disas¬ 
trous fire of November 1992. 

Royal Household officials 
yesterday unveiled the chosen 
designs for the reconstruction 
of three fire-damaged state 
apartments, which will in¬ 
clude elements of contempo¬ 
rary architecture, while the 
remainder are to be returned 
to their condition before the 
blaze. The theme is un¬ 
ashamed Gothic. 

Six prominent architects 
were invited to submit designs 
by the restoration committee, 
presided over by the Duke of 
Edinburgh and the Prince of 
Wales. Their well-known bias 
towards the traditional is re¬ 
flected in their choioe of a 
scheme by the SideU Gibson 
partnership that reworks the 
basic principles of Gothic ar¬ 
chitecture. It has been ap¬ 
proved by the Queen. 

Giles Downes, the architect 
in charge of die winning 
submission, said they had 
been forced to accept that 
scope for drastic redesign 

Artists’ impressions of St George’s Hall and die new root left, the octagonal antechamber to the ball with its “umbrella” timber structure, and the new private chapel 

within the castle was limited: 
die castle had enjoyed a tradi¬ 
tion of successive generations 
of builders interpreting Gothic 
architecture in their own. dis¬ 
tinctive ways. 

“In the last 20 years archi¬ 
tecture has been rediscovering 
its roots, and we have based 
our design approach on our 
own modem reinterpretation 
of Gothic, as a continuation of 
this tradition at Windsor and 
as a reflection of the attitudes 
and interests of the 1990s.” Mr 
Downes said. The present-day 

appeal of Gothic was in its 
direct use of natural materials 
and craftsmanship, the simi¬ 
larity of many of its shapes to 
natural plant forms, and in 
the allegorical nature of medi¬ 
eval thought 

SideU Gibson will provide 
St George's Hall, greatest of 
the state apartments, with a 
new ceiling much more steep¬ 
ly pitched than Jeffrey de 
WyattvUle’s 1828 ceiling for 
George IV. and will use natu¬ 
ral oak rather than die previ¬ 
ous painted plaster. The new 

ceiling will have sufficient 
panels to accommodate nearly 
700 coats of arms of past 
Knights of the Garter. 

The architects' greatest 
challenge, however, was to 
remodel die former private 
chapel, destroyed in the fire, 
into an octagonal anteroom 
leading into St George’s Hall 
Its centrepiece will be a large 
and elegant timber umbrella 
made of eight oak columns 
each supporting a fan of 25 
curving oak ribs shaped like 
giant plants and founded on 

the basic principles of Gothic 
geometry. When finished, the 
room wfll exhibit paintings 
from the Royal Collection. 

Next to the Octagon will be 
a new, smaller private chapel, 
a simple rectangular chamber 
created out of wbat before the 
fire, was the Holbein Room. 
The chapel will have a Gothic 
vaulted nefling in the shape of 
wings touching at the centre. 

Castle officials have not yet 
decided whether the Octagon, 
which promises to be an 
impressive and eye-catching 

of timberwoik, should 
included in foie public tour 

of foe state apartments when 
restoration is completed in 
1998, or whether visitors w31 
merely be allowed to look into 
it from outside. 

Elsewhere in foe .fire-dam¬ 
aged area,. foe apartments 
now have new roofs and are 
weafoertight. Powerful fans 

' have been installed to dry out 
the 15 million gallons of water 
poured onto foe blare by 
firefighters before the delicate 
task of interior restoration can 

Norman fort that 
grew into world’s 
largest royal castle 

WILLIAM foe Conqueror 
chose a hilly site overlooking 
foe Thames to build a 
wooden fortress in about 
1070 that would guard foe 
river’s western approach to 
his capital (Alan Hamilton 
writes). 

In foe late 12th century 
Henry U began to rebuild it 
in stone, from which period 
survive the outer walls of foe 
Upper Ward and the lower 
half of foe Round Tower. 

Its role as fortress has long 
given way to that of palace. 
Today its (3 acres make it foe 
world's largest occupied roy¬ 
al castle, and foe most 
popular tourist spot In Brit¬ 
ain outside London, with 
more than three million visi¬ 
tors a year. 

Tudor monarchs extended 
the palace and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth built a gallery which 
now houses the royal library. 
The early Stuarts did not 
much care for Windsor, and 

by foe tone of Charles II’s 
restoration in 1660 it had 
fallen into some diaepair. 
Charles rebuilt a substantial 
put in the baroque style of 
his period to form foe core of 
what are now foe state 
apartments. 

But It was the ruinously 
extravagant George IV who. 
above all others, created 
Windsor in its present form. 
He employed Jeffery Wyatt to 
translate royal ideas into a 
riot of mock Gothic extrava¬ 
ganza. Wyatt’s principal 
work is the quadrangle of the 
Upper Ward, bousing the 
state and private apartments. 
Wyatt also raised the Round 
Tower (which is in fact ellipti¬ 
cal) by 33 feet to enhance the 
skyline. 

The present restoration is 
largely dedicated to preserv¬ 
ing foe Wyatt castle, and 
where changes are planned 
they will do homage to foe 
Wyatt Gothic tradition- work is progressing apace in the Green Drawing Room, where carpenters are replacing the flooring 

begin in earnest The apart¬ 
ments most badly damaged by 
the fire remain stripped of 
foeir finery, and scorch marks 
are still evident despite a 
massive operation to dear 
away debris that filled 7,000 
dustbins. In .marry of the 
rooms foe atmosphere is still 
riifll and dank, while others, 
including foe Green Drawing 
Room, exude the smell of new 
wood as carpenters begin foe 
work of replacing floors. 

During work to make foe 
structure sate, archaeologists 
from English Heritage uncov¬ 
ered a previously unknown 
medieval .timber roof bidden 
behind a Victorian ceding in 
-the Great Kftchai. and a 120- 
foot-deep wefl. dating from 
1440. 
- John Hitman, foe Royal 
Household's project director 
for foe restoration, said yester¬ 
day that work was on sched¬ 
ule, and would be completed 
by spring: 1996 within foe 
original E40 rmflum budget 
More than two-foirds of foe 
cost is to be met from entrance 
charges at the castle and at 
Buckingham Palace; the re¬ 
mainder . coining from the 
regular, gritpHit-auJ, given by 
foe National Heritage Depart- 
menrfor rnainfrunipg foe oc-j 
cupded.royalpalaces. 

Michael Peat foe Royal 
Household's director of fi= 
nance, said yesterday that file 
basic entrance charge to Buck-' 
ingham Palace would increase 
this year from £8 to £850. Last 
year, opening the palace tofoe 
public raised £25 million to¬ 
wards restoration costs, while 
new entrance charges at 
Windsor produced a further 
£1.4 million. Mr Peat was 4 
unableto say whether opening 
the palace to foe public for 
eight weeks each, summer 
would continue afro- the resto¬ 
ration had been completed. 

ToiyMP *■ 
to stand 
down at 
election 

Jobs Butcher. Tory MP for 
Coventry Soufii West. wiDuot 
contest the next general dee- 
tkm. The scat, winch he has 
W* since 1979. will disap¬ 
pear under Boundary Cook 

Mr Butcher. 48, 
served as an industry and 
education under. 
Margaret Thatcher, gained 
an early reputation forout- 
spokenness, accreting drivers.: 
who bought foreign carsof 
an “ad of betrayal”. 

Wiring penally 
The electrical retailer Dixons 
was ordered to pay £14000in 
fines and costs fry magistrates 
at Tewkesbury, Gloucester¬ 
shire, for supplying a custom¬ 
er with a wrongly wired pfng 
winch an assistant had at¬ 
tached to a computer. 

Bishop to retire 
The R1 Rev Samuel Poyntz, 
Church of Ireland Bishop of 
Connor, is to retire in March. 
Dr Poyntz, 69, whose diocese 
includes Belfast, was praised 
for his courage fry foie Most 
Rev Robert Eames. Church 
of Ireland Primate 

Coach hijack 
A passenger who boarded a 
coadr at Cambridge hijacked 
it when it readied Stansted 
Airport forcing off the driver 
and one other passenger, and 
setting off to drive to York. 
He was stopped and arrested 
by pofice at Harlow. 

Mystery grave 
A VE-Day service Is to be held 
at the grave of a Russian 
soldier buried in a cemetery 
in Shaftesbury. Dorset No¬ 
body knows how Private V. 
Dasdrin, who died on Febru¬ 
ary^, 1945, came to be buried 
in southern England. 

Cable collision 
An Army helicopter crew 
escaped unhurt after their 
Puma struck a, power cable 
while attempting to land onl- 
side Qogher, Co ‘Tyrone. 
About, JOG homes were left,'. 
w3thouteleetridte., 

Offaltiuisah.ee 
Residents'in Offwdl. Devon, ** 
have renamed it Offal on a; 
plaque unveiled In the village 
centre to protest at cornual 
plans to build an abbatoir on 
the outskirts. They are seek-1 
ing a public inquiry. > 

Frozen asset 
A 20&year-okJ igloo-shaped 
ice bouse in Bognor Regis, : 
used to preserve food, is ‘ 
bring restored fry Aran Dis¬ 
trict CoundL It was built in 
1792 fry foe London hat- 
maker Sir Richard Hofoam. 

i» ;■ 
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Unbeatable 

Winter 

London Breaks 
BED & BREAKFAST PER PERSON FROM 

Regent Palace* £25 Hotel Russell £35 

The Kensincton Close £30 Forte Crest Bloomsbury £35 

Excelsior, Heathrow £30 Forte Crest Regent’s Park £35 

Forte Crest Heathrow £30 St. George’s Horn £40 

The Cumberland £35 Forte Crest Gatwick £45 

The Strand Palace £35 Forte Crest Cavendish £50 

FORTE 
TO MAKE YOUR BOOKING CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL 

0345 40 40 40 
By 28th January 1995 Quoting Reference P004 

Available until 12tb February 1995 
Single supplements applicable - please ask reservation agent for details 
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County pins hope 
on Lords appeal 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

CLEVELAND, the first county 
scheduled to be abolished 
under proposals to redraw foe 
local-authority map of Eng¬ 
land. is mounting a last- 
minute campaign for preser¬ 
vation alter a House of Lords 
derision to expunge it from 
the map. 

The county is pressing 
ahead with an appeal to the 
Lords on the ground that the 
public was never property 
consulted, despite a 73-20 vote 
in the Lords on Monday in 
favour of government plans to 
divide it into four mutiny 
councils. 

The High Court has already 
rejected a request for a judicial 
review. At the same time it 
was highly critical of the way 
the Local Government Com¬ 
mission had behaved. The 
court said it was guilty of 

"conduct, which in the case of 
a secondhand car salesman, 
would lead to an appearance 
at the Old Bailey". 

The county has told council 
tax-payers that if it is abol¬ 
ished every household win 
face an extra bill of £230 ayear 
and that there will beat least 
750 redundancies in an area 
with one of the highest unem¬ 
ployment rates. The figures 
are based an published bids 
for financial assistance for 
transition costs fry the four 
unitary authorities, which are 
due to take over the county's 
responsibilities from April 
next year. These, total £30 
million instead of the commis¬ 
sion’s highest original esti¬ 
mate of £18 million. 

The Government dismissed 
foe calculation as a scare 
tactic. 

Defendant 
mugged 

magistrate 
A DEFENDANT mugged foe 
magistrate during a lunch¬ 
time break m his case, a court 
was told yesterday. A man 
who came to her aid turned 
out to be a friend erf the 
mugger — who then helped 
him to escape 

Glen Telford. 21, who faced 
a charge of breaching a pro¬ 
bation order, had been re¬ 
leased by Linda Higgs; 42. in 
Bedlington, Northumber¬ 
land. over the adjournment 
Yesterday. Telford was-jafled 
for two years at Newcastle 
upon Tyne Crown Court after 
admitting robbery. The court 
heard he had been on drags 
and alcohol and needed 
money for more 

Shaun Walker, 18, who had 
helped Mrs Higgs to her feet 
and driven Telford away, 
arimHteri aqri«fing an offend¬ 
er. His case was adjourned 
for reports. • 
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By A Staff Reporter 

A BULLYING Samsbury's 
butcher who knocked a part- 
time worker off his feet with a 
frozen chicken was jailed yes¬ 
terday for 12 months. Nicholas 
Wilson. 23. hurled the 3h£b 
bird at Andrew Baggs, 18, 
from 25 yards “like a rugby 
throw-in", Winchester Crown 
Coin was told. 

Mr Baggs, :a student work¬ 
ing at the store on Saturdays, 
staggered badewards after he 
was. hit in the chest "with 
considerable force". 

Christian Sweeney, for foe 
prosecution, said that Wilson. 
a full-time butcher at foe store 
in Alton. Hampshire, was in 
die meat department with 
Philip Smafl. 31, its manager, 
and some student workers 
when friendly banter devel¬ 
oped into more physical 
abuse. Mr Baggs was also 

prodded in the buttocks with a 
sharp meal knife. 

The court was told Small 
had also hit Mr Baggs with a 
lib weight-after saying: “Say 
hello to Mr One Pound 
Weuzht". 

actual bodily harm with the 
knife and two counts of ' 
assault He admitted forfoer J. 
charges of causing actual 
bodily harm, one count of \ 
assault and one of affray, 
arising out of a later inddent; \ 
Small admitted causing actual . 
bodily harm and was ordered ‘ 
to do 160 hours' of community.' 
service and to pay Mr Bagp. 

Sainsbmys said later “We 
take this matter extremely, 
seriously. The two are no:: 
longer employed by 
Sainsbmys." 
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Sporting success is all in the mind 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

MENTALLY rehearsing a golf siring or 
a tennis serve co«M really work, acmni- 
ing to a British study. 

The mental practice activates almost 
all the same main circuits ased in the 
game itsriL This strengthens the brain 
cell connections and makes it more 
fik^y that tiny will function as intended. 

The study, says Professor Richard 
Frackowiak of the Institute of Neurol¬ 
ogy in London, gives an 
explanation for “the common experi¬ 
ences of pianists, violinists an*f 
players, who very frequently rehearse 
movements in their mftuie as a tech¬ 
nique for improving performance^. 

With Klaus-Martm Stephan of foe 
University of Dusseklort he used the 
technique of positron qmasioa tomogra¬ 

phy to scan the brains of six volunteers 
as they moved ajoystick rather like a 
gear lever in a particular pattern. They 
compared these brain scans with those 
taken as foe men prepared to do the 
task, and as they imagined doing it 

The scans measure which part of die 
brain is active at aqy moment fry tracing 
blood flow. It was found that force areas 
of foe brain we used, in first prepar¬ 
ing; then imagining, then carrying- out 
an action. But simply imagining on its. 
own is enough to activate the first two of 
these areas, which amount to about 80 
per cent of foe brain circuits involved in 
pa forming and action. 

To choreograph something as com¬ 
plex as a golf or tennis swing, the brain 
has to get “foe whole system timed up to 
make precisely the correct sapience of 
muscle movements”. Professor Ftaek- 
owiak says. When a person imagines a 

swing, “all foe brain areas dealing with 
movement activate, except for foe region 
associated with the final command that 
says‘Go/” • - 

Menial practice on its own vrifl not 
nuke yon a tennis champion or a 
concert pianist he says. "You have to get 
some feedback by.pteymg foe game, or 
foe piano- Otherwise you might simply 
be practising mistakes. But foe study 
does miply that foe dams made fry so 
many musicians and sportsmen do 
realty have a physical bans." 

Professor Deborah Fdtt of Michigan 
State University, who has reviewed foe 
research, said that foe findings made 
sense but added: “Real practice & best 
If yon never played gotf before, mental 
practice isn’t going to hdp you because 
foe brain dreuitry isnt there yd,” she 
said, “You have to-have some ground- 
work laid dowiLV: • 
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HOME NEWS 7 

ByHaRVEY EOJOTT, A0< COR1«ESPONX«0S}T 

THE pilot of a twin-engined Airbus 
A320jet with 185 holidaymakers and 
seven crew on board discovered he 
could not turn left because British 
Airways engineers had forgotten to: 
reconnect control surfaces on one 
wing after maintenance. 

For 37 minutes he fought to 
control the Excalibur Airways plane 
before making a high-speed emer¬ 
gency landing at Gaiwick at the 
second attempt After landing it was 
found that engineers had forgotten 
to reactivate four of the five spoilers 
— panels on the wing dial can be 
raised to reduce speed and to help 
the plane to roll—on the rightwing. 

A repeat by the air accident 
investigation branch into the inci¬ 
dent in August yesterday blamed “a 
complex chain of human errors'* by 
the engineers and die pilots who had - 
foiled to notice that the spoilers were 
not responding to control - before 
take-off. 

The jet had been taken into a 
3 hangar at Gatwick for repairs to a 

damaged flap. This involved 
putting the spoilers into “mainte-- 
nance mode" — effectively Mocking 

them off from the controls. When the 
jet was needed {prickly to make a 
flight to Fhro in Portugal on August 
26. the engineers forgot Id reactivate 
the spoilers; leaving item free to 
rise sufficiently to produce addition¬ 
al drag and causing fee.aircraft to 
roJHDthe right 

. “The flight crew was faced with a 
serious degradation of controls a 
.critical moment of flight,? tharepart- 
says. The investigators praised the 
crew for coping weH with die 
emergency and Gatwick. air traffic 
controllers who. gave “‘prompt and 
tfrdughifiil assistance". V •. 2: • • 

like. Other “fly-bywfcC" aircraft, 
the A320 is atotrofied'fay electrical 
impulses to die main control sur¬ 
faces which are then-powered hy¬ 
draulically. Spoilers, also known as 
'air brakes, are controlled by 

Although the engineers failed to 
comply with - instructions in the 
marntp-naru-B manual thrir mistakes 

“were not simple acts of neglect or 
ignorance" the report-says. “Their 
nwtmwiiAi ■■ is iral* rail Uirvla 

i were benefits for the organis¬ 

ation if they could suaesfulfydr- 
cumvent problems to-deliver the. 
ainaaftontime." - 

_ aeroplan^^uld'a^o^^^'own 
initiative and without strict refer¬ 
ence to' fee manuals. "With .fee 
introduction of aircraft such as the 
A320 ir is no longer possible for 

. maintenance staff to have enough 
information about the aircraft and 
its systems to understand adequate¬ 
ly the consequences of any devi¬ 
ation," the report said. “The 
avoidance of future unnecessary 
accidents wife high technology air¬ 
craft depends on an attitude of total 
compliance within fee industry. 

“If a check has previously been 
earned out numerous times without 
any fault being present, it is human 
nature to anticipate, no foulr when 
next .fee check is carried out." . 
. Over-refiance on computers may 
exacerbate fee. problem. “Pilots 
should be aware fee computers have 
limitations and feat safety ultimate¬ 
ly. depends on thorough pre-ffight 

. checks of critical systems," the 
report said. 

***** 

HMS Vanguard, Britain’s first Trident nuclear submarine, powerin; 
picture by Leading Airman Adrian Hughes has won the Royal Naval' me Trophy and the Maritime Books trophy 
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Dealer North 

*KJ5 
VAQJ7BS 
♦ KO 
*42 ■ - 

• 4AQ04 

. +J975 -■ ’• ' 
• •AKQ107 ' 

Contract 64 by South. Opening toad: 4A 

BvRo bert. Sheehan . 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 
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Jr_ : .fi. Contract 64 by Soul 
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‘ ^ After winning the fee ace-of 
diamonds West continues 

' yj, with if second diamond. The 
•r /declarer cashes fee. ace/of. 

- * * ': ^ hearts {fiscardifejra diamond:' 
..r how should heedrifemer 

Theprinopaldiance<^ithe • 
•v« * *• hand is to fed fee spade^rio - 

.. ■ w. -ft worae-fean 
j suit coming infer notoser. • 
, However,, before drawmg _ 

r.,;. trumps it does no hannto play 
• - ' ; ^ off fee ace and king of dubs. 

***• When the jade foils to appear, 
w v • •* the chibs are more likely to be 
•f...- •• 5 3.3 than 4-2 (fee 4-2 dub •; 
. _ „ breaks with Jx have been 

- eliminated), so the pwudo- 
. ,• ... = safety play of a low dub mtefe . 

1 "2.ding to niff is not correct — 
’'even if the dubs are 3-3 you 

now go down if fee spades are 
t--' -“■ 4-Z. Best is to play the queen of 

■ '''0 dubs. 
? * If the dubs are 3-3you draw; 

: — trumps, and if they are 4-2 
wife West -holding fee; 

, doubleton you can stiff make 
t J fee contract provided East. 

.Game altTMPs 

* 1082 
9984 
*1094 
4J853 

started wife IGxx of spades — 
West xufe the queen of dubs, 
dummy\ overrufs, dedarar 
ruffs a heart ;m hand, plays 
another chib overruffing West 
wife the king of spadesr 6- 
nesses fee nine of s^des,and 
draws :vtrifrfips: ■'Ybu ' wwrf 

■fesfee.it.if'West has^ Jxxx of 
dubs, burthen ypu:vraoiT; 
mfedng ft Wnfes - 

When Joirn^'Armstrongwas 
South playing for fee/team 
feat wati last year's; lajerer 
Trophy, (a) sfetrick. four be just ] 
drew' trttfeps, (b) fefc chibs and 
siwJes were actually both 3-3, 
so ft did not matter yfeat he. 
did. and (d he gallantiyrepart- 
ed hismiqtoy to me- .;.. . .. 

MacaBan Pairs - 
The Macaffah International 
Bridge Pairs .Champkmship 
(m assodatioawife The Twtes 
and The Sunday TTntes), starts 
today at SJOpm arthe Whito 
House Hertei, Albany Street. 
London NWl^(017I-387 120^, 
and continues tonjorrow and 
Rriday.; ‘ . 
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Prodigy’s victory 
in Calcutta 
There has been a remarkable 
result in fee Goodricke Inter¬ 
national tournament at Cal¬ 
cutta in India. Eleven-year-old 
S. Ganguly has defeated fee 
strong grandmaster Grigory 
Serper from Uzbekistan, rated 
2JSBS on the intemationai 

Serper is fee strongesUday- 

er ever to have been defeats 
an 11-year-okL Ganguly^ 

victory owed nothing. to 
chance — he comprehensiveiy 
outplayed his opponent- 
white: Soper 
Blade Ganguly ■ 
Goodricke Open. Calcutta,. 
January 1995 

English Opening 
1 04 
2 NcS 
3 «d5 “ ■ ' 
4 93 & 
5 BaZ 
6 m BQ7 
7 Be3 0^ 
5 Qd2 ™ 
9 BUS - 2s 

hs ■ ■ ■■ Naa - . - 

1 C4 
2 NcS 

. 3 ctffi 
a g3 
5 BgZ 
6 d3 
7 Be3 
e Qd2 
g Bns 

10 M 
■11 h5 ■ 
12 tog6 
13 NB 
U No5 
15 BQ 
16 Nxd5 
17 o^cro 
18 f?M 
19 od3 
20 Kto. 

^1 Nh3 
Ng5 

23 RdM 
24 B® 
25 Na4 
26 QhS 
27 FbCt 

fic5 . 
d4 .. . 
NtS • 
Rac8 
8» 
Bxh4 . 
Rc1+ 
Rwl-*-- 

28 Qxcl 
29 Qh&+ 
30 Qti* 
31 Ng5 
32 Ktit 
33 Kc2 
34- Kb3 
35 QfA 
36 QbB+- i 
37. Qxtfi - 
38 Kc4 : 
39 94 
40 QC5 . ' 
41 Nefi+ 
42 • Qe7+ 
43 Qxfe 
44 Kc5 

.45 . XdS - • 
48 OH* : 
47 Qe 
48 Qa2 
49 Kd7 

KxB : • 

.Ob5 
: OwB+ 

Qf1+ 
0x12+ 
we ' 
jbS 
Kg7 

. Qt2, 1 ; : • 
Qe3 

.05 
b®6. 

Kh6' 
Qe2+ 'T " 
Qc2+ 
Qt5 . : 
W .- 
Kf7 • 

. Of* ■ 
d3. . 
Wttfe resigns 
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Short out of , , : Y.; ; J- 
tdurnamcDt - 
Nigd Short of. Britain has 
been eliminated in. the semi¬ 
final of . fee mfieriuaio^ 

aan Zee iu Holland ...' ' 
His victorious opponent, fee 

Russian ' grandmaster Alexei 
T>reev, -goes' on fe nteet.ws 
con^not Evgeny Bareev.in- 

J: •' Pa -.-TgiS.- T0L2, vot. 
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2 years is certaiitiy that. 

However, we siioulc warn you in3: vv'iiiS you 

are just tninking. other psopie will be acting. 

Our offer maybe available for a short period 

only, and demand couid well exceed supply. 

So don’t miss the boat. Whether you are 2 First 

or Next Time Buyer, 0; you have- an existing 

moriesae you'd <ike to move across to 

Alliance & Leicester: don't just think about it, 

act now; phone -js free on 0£00 412 214. 
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Rank and file may 
be asked for 

verdict on Clause 4 
Jill Sherman, political correspondent 
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LABOUR Party members 
may be balloted on the future 
of Cause Four to try to 
prevent activists from block¬ 
ing Tony Blair's campaign to 
modernise the constitution. 

Labours national executive 
will today discuss whether 
constituency ballots should go 
ahead after it has agreed the 
new wording of Clause Four 
on March 15. The moves 
comes as Mr Blair'S oppo¬ 
nents step up their efforts to 
thwart him. 

The Defend Clause Four 
Campaign is to hold another 
press conference today to be 
attended by Dennis Skinner 
and Dianne Abbott, who are 
both members of the execu¬ 
tive. The group claims that it is 
receiving strong indications 
from the constituencies that 
there is grassroots support for 
retaining Labour’s national¬ 
isation clause unchanged. 

Robin Cook, the Shadow 
Foreign Secretary, will today 
try to counteract the group's 

efforts with a speech showing 
strong support for rewriting 
Clause Four. His intervention 
is significant because be ini¬ 
tially opposed Mr Blair's deci¬ 
sion and because he holds 
considerable influence in the 
party. He is expected say in 
the speech: “Clause Four 
shouldn’t be pickled in 
vinegar." 

Mr Blair is in favour of as 
wide a consultation as pos¬ 
sible to show that the final 
decision, to be taken at a 
special conference on April 29. 
is democratic. However, it is 
understood that he does not 
want to push anyone into a 
decision on balloting, and is 
unlikely to take a strong 
position at today’s meeting. 

The national executive has 
no powers to instruct constitu¬ 
encies to hold ballots, but it 
can encourage them to do 
so. as it did over John 
Smith’s one-member one-vote 
proposals. 

Party sources argue that a 

ballot of the ordinary mem¬ 
bership would be likely to 
reflect stranger support for 
Mr Blair's move to rewrite 
Clause Fbur than would a vote 
at constituency branch meet¬ 
ings. which tend to be domi¬ 
nated by party activists. 
Similar ballots on the one- 
member one-vote changes 
showed strong support for Mr 
Smith’s modernisation. 

The ballots would not be 
binding on constituency par¬ 
ties but rt would be difficult for 
them to ignore the results 
when they mandate their dele¬ 
gates for the special confer¬ 
ence on April 29. Officials said 
that pressure to hold them had 
come from constituencies that 
were in favour of changing 
Clause Four. 

Some MPs argue that the 
ballots, which could be held at 
constituency or branch level, 
might be very haphazard and 
badly organised. Some con¬ 
stituencies could refuse to take 
part which could undermine 

$ 

the decisions reached at con¬ 
stituency branch meetings. 

Party officials ruled out any 
ballot of trade union members 
as too costly and too consum¬ 
ing. Trade unions hold 70 per 
cent of foe vote at the special 
conference, with constituen¬ 
cies holding the remaining 30 
per cent The offials also ruled 
out an earlier ballot of party 

members on whether Clause 
Four should be dunged. 
Leadership sources said any 
ballots would have to be over 
the new wording of the party's 
constitution ana held after 
March 15. 

Mr Cook will today give a ■ 
lecture “setting out the radical 
case for changing danse 
Four". He will set out the key 

objectives that he believes 
should be contained in foe 
party’s new statement of aims 
and values. 

He will point out that public 
ownership has never been the 
sole objective of socialism. 
“The fundamentals of Labour 
ideology is not state ownership 
but social solidarity," he wul 
say. He will also argue that 

LOOK ME IN THE 

EYES AND TELL ME 

YOU CLEAN YOUR 

CONTACT LENSES 

PROPERLY EVERY 

NIGHT 

there would be a much greater 
revolt frem the membership if 
Mr Blair deckled to imple¬ 
ment Clause Four in fulL 

On Thursday Mr Blair will 
tty to rally party members to 
the cause at a private question 
and answer session in Gates¬ 
head and Leeds followed by a 
key speech on Saturday in his 
Sedgefidd constituency. 

‘could be 
earned’ 
BY JRL SHERMAN 

STUDENTS could help to 
pay foeir way through univer¬ 
sity by doing a nine months . 
of community service after 
they leave school, labour 
said yesterday. 

David Btankeft. the Shad¬ 
ow Education Secretary, aid 
ffi** the idea of allowing 
student to earn "bareeries^ to 
college by doing citizen's 
service was being considered, 
aspart of the party’s review of 
further education- 

At foe end of last year foe 
parly admitted that ft was 
looking at a graduate tax as a 

back someoftbe cost of t^rir 
education as an alternative to 
the student loans system. 

Addressing the National 
Youth Agency Citizenship . 
and Community Service con¬ 
ference, Mr Blanked stud: * 
“We should consider offering 
credits for further and higher 
education for those who have 
undertaken dtraen’s service. 
It wifl then not be viewed as . • 
something simply for those 
who have failed within: the 
system but a programme and 
a foundation for fife.” 

Nolan dismisses 
accusation of 

By Michael Dynes 

LORD NOLAN appeared yes¬ 
terday in backtrack oil bis 
claim that it was time to 
overhaul the ruder governing 
MPs* connections with com¬ 
mercial lobbyists. 

Last weds, on the third day 
of the inquiry into standards 
of public life, he said foe 
evidence already taken, indi¬ 
cated that tighter rides were 
needed an MPsV connections 
with lobbyists..' 

Yesterday the fonder Trans¬ 
port Secretary John 
MacGregor, who was giving 
evidence .during foe second 
week of the inquiry's public 
hearings, expressed surprise 
that -cctochisohs . had-been 
arrived at so quickly. "It seems" 
fo bebigWyunusualwhmyai 
have omy just started Jakfeg 
oral evidence," he sard. • 

Lord Nolan replied that he 
had said ..nothing fold “sug¬ 
gested any cooausions ;had 
been readied". Last; week, 
however, he said: “It seens 
plain from the evidence so far . 
that foe rules on Miy connec¬ 
tions with lobbyists need to be 
tightened up.".In the same 
statement, he added: “It is also 
clear that we need to consider 
in detail the possible introduc¬ 
tion of , an tndqpendent . ele- 
ment into Parliament’s 
current arrangements for self¬ 
regulation.'’ 

Mr MacGregor defended 
the Government against alle¬ 
gations that it had been im¬ 
properly influenced by 
Decision Makers, a parlia¬ 
mentary lobbying firm, ova: 
foe choice of Ebbsfleet in Kent 
for the site of the intermediate 
station for the Channel Tunnel 
rail link. He said that lobby¬ 

ists had no preferential access 
togovernmem. 

He insisted, however, that 
MPs should be free to work for 
organisations outside Parlia¬ 
ment Such interests provided 
them with valuable experience 
and mitigated the disadvan¬ 
tages of a precarious career. 
. . John Witherow, editor of the 
Sunday Times, was asked to 
justify his papery use of 

lions affair. In July, the paper 
reported that two of the 20 

-.MPs iqjproached by a reporter 
paring as a businessman were 
prepared to take ELOOO to askj; 

! f» pprHammtmy questidfl- 
Asked whether he had un¬ 

covered' a problem or used 
“entrapment to ' bring it 
abbat*\ he said that the paper 
had begun thfe investigation 
after bong told by a business¬ 
man that foe castfor-qoes- 
tions practice was prevalent 

The hearing continues to- 

Letters, page 19 

\ _ 

MacGregor surprised 
by earty“condusion*" 

will cost £1.3bn * 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE Government's measures 
to mmhat discrimination 
against the disabled will cost 
businesses and service pro¬ 
viders £L3 billion to imple¬ 
ment MPs • were. . told 
yesterday. 

- william Hague, Minister 
for the Disabled, said thaf 
businesses were already ap¬ 
prehensive about the Disabil¬ 
ity Discrimination BilLvriiMfo 
will introduce new rights of 
access for foe disabled. Open¬ 
ing the second reading debate 
'on tiie BUL he saw “It is 
utterly wrong tint disabled 
people are restricted or ex¬ 
cluded from some aspects of 
fife." But he warned MPs that 
there woofo be a hefty price. 

The Bin wffl make if unlaw¬ 
ful for employers with 20 or 
more staff to discriminate 
Against foe disabled and win 
set up a National Disability 
Council to advise ministers on 
eliminalmg riwrrimniaiifln 

Mr Hague confirmed that 
providers of services would 
have to change any policy, 
practice or procedure that 

makes it impossible or “un¬ 
reasonably difficult” for dis¬ 
abled people to make use of 
those services. Some parts of 
the measure would crane into 
force in spring next year but. 
the minister proposed afive to 
ten-year phasing^ period for 
other aspects requiring physi¬ 
cal alterations to be made. 

Tom Clarke, foe Shadow 
Minister for the Disabled, 
denounced foe Bfll as a “pub¬ 
lic relations exercise". He said - 
the Government had beep 
forced to produce it after it 
killed off last years: 
backbench.Cm! Rights Dis¬ 
abled Persona* BOL That pri¬ 
vate BUI has been revived by 
Hany Barnes. Labour MP 
for Derbyshire North East 
ami Mr Qarke said the Oppo¬ 
sition wouldsupport it. 

Mr Hague said: ‘The jca- 
son why the maximum cost of 
the Government's propose ’ 
can be estimated at around; 
£L3 biUfon is that, unlike foe" 
so-called Gvfi Rights « 
not ■ open-ended add is a- 
realistic goal forbosines&D:.; ■ 
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Yeltsin’s ‘Rasputin’ 
j carves out power 

base in kremlin 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

'RESIDENT YELTSIN’S 
wwerful security chief, Ma- 
or-General Aleksandr Kor- 

has been secretiy 
lying the foundations for a 
rivate army of crack troops to 

■ out the Kremlin’s orders 
roughout Russia, 

.This was one of the most 
panning revelations to em- 

abavt the unchallenged 
of the shadowy figures 

• run the Kremlin. Docu¬ 
ments published yesterday re- 

thaf the general 
to be creating a 

government with its 
utary and dvilian 
ition. 

to Izvestia, his 
ambitious project pro¬ 
file creation of a “Nat- 

^al Guard’' under . hip 
inal command, its func- 

. would be to ensure that 
fill Kremlin’s interests were E throughout Russia 

ironing the National 
uoughout the whole 
the forces loyal to the 
will have the chance 

to peep an eye on and influ¬ 
ent die situation in the re- 
gjqvs,*’ the document said. It 
alsi hinted that the force could 
be Itsed to impose a military- 
slyp government if the leader- 

i were ever challenged, 
le National Guard can be 

led force which would 
id the interests of the 

jident of the Russian Fed- 
non in the event of a 

poltical crisis in the country," 
itsid. . 

move confirmed the 
jrdinary rise of the burly 

jar Soviet KGB officer 
y/as assigned a decade 

ago! in protect Mr Yeltsin 
when he arrived as Moscow’s 

Party boss. Since 

then the two men have become 
inseparable. General Korzha¬ 
kov not only runs the Presi¬ 
dent's office and derides 
•whom he meets and what he 
reads, but also plays tennis 
with him regularly and rarely 
leaves his side. 

His sinister role in the 
affairs of state, which many 
compare to that of Rasputin, 
was confirmed last, month. 
First his heavily armed sec¬ 
urity men arrested and beat 
up members of a leading bank 
in Moscow connected to Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin’s political rival. 
Then, it was revealed that he 
had written a critical letter to 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Prune Minister, complaining 
about policy on oil quotas. 
. Last week, , the normally 
secretive general said in his 
first important interview that 
he was not involved hi politics. 
He nevertheless attacked Rus¬ 
sia's liberals, supported the 
war in Chechenia and threat¬ 
ened a leading banker. - 

Vyacheslav Nikonov, a 
member of the Duma, the 
lower house of parliament. 

Korzhakov: never far 
away from President 

who is serving on a committee 
investigating the causes of the 
Chechen conflict, said that 
General Korzhakov had al¬ 
ready gone ' some way to 
establishing a “Praetorian 
Guard” in the Kremlin. “E 
think this National Guard has 
already been created — he 
already has 30,000 men under 
his control,"Mr Nikonov said. 
“This proposal is amply 
aimed at increasing the size of 
his forces." 

The presidential security 
service was created in 1992 
and inherited the functions of 
the former KGB*s Nmth Di¬ 
rectorate, responsible for the 
security of the Communist 
Party. However, under Gener¬ 
al Korzhakov's command, the 
service expanded rapidly from 
a few thousand bodyguards 
into a small army. It now 
includes the anti-terrorist Al¬ 
pha Group and also has under 
its command an airborne regi¬ 
ment and a mechanised infan¬ 
try brigade. ' 

In addition, the presidential 
security chief has also expand¬ 
ed his rivfi administration. As 
well as controlling a press and 
information section, he has 

- created.' his own' analytical 
department staffed by an esti- 

. mated .100 former KGB offi¬ 
cers who' produce briefing 
papers and reports for - Mr 
YeJtsur 

;; The. :latest allegations 
against the shadowy officials, 
who effectively conlroHhe day 
to day naming of the Kremlin, 
has reinforced the widespread 
view thatMr Yeltsin will soon 

- have tochoose between re- 
turiniig to a democratic pro¬ 
cess-. of- government or 
committing himself io''dicta¬ 
torial rule. 

Firemen rescue two women 
after floods swept through 
their retirement home In 
Redon, western France. 
More rain was forecast for 
the west coast yesterday, 
threatening to worsen flood¬ 
ing that has already devastat¬ 
ed towns and forms across 
southwestern and northern 
regions. At least three people 

Three die as French suffer 
worst floods for 150 years 

have been killed in flood- 
related accidents. The heavi¬ 
est rain for 250 years 
disrupted transport, polluted 
drinking water, forced resi¬ 

dents in towns and the coun¬ 
tryside to evacuate their 
homes and caused wide¬ 
spread damage, officials 
said. In Paris, tire Seine rose. 

dosing walkways and roads 
along its banks. Many roads 
were blocked around the 
capitaL 

In Toofonse. six inches of 
rain fell on the hardest-hit 
portions of Brittany and 
western France in four days, 
a 150-year record. Two more 
inches was forecast for the 
northeast (Rested 

Cocaine 
worth 

£200m on 
tanker 

From Edward Owen 
in MADRID 

SPANISH customs agents 
seized three tonnes of cocaine, 
with a street value of E2QG 
million, after a mid-Atlantic 
gun battle yesterday. 

Twenty-one smugglers were 
arrested when the agents 
boarded a Panamanian regis¬ 
tered oil tanker. At one point 
yesterday a Spanish police 
assault force from the Special 
Operations Group (GEO), the 
equivalent of Britain's SAS. 
was standing by to be flown 
out to tackle three armed men 
who had locked themselves in 
the ship’s hold, but the men 
later surrendered. 

A total of 14 men on the 
tanker, iheArzhangelos, were 
arrested after it had been 
boarded in international wa¬ 
ters near the Canary Islands, 
where it is now expected to call 
before reaching the Spanish 
mainland. 

The cocaine seizure was one 
of the biggest by the Spanish 
authorities, who used 2D cus¬ 
toms agents and 80 national 
policeman in “Operation 
Maiorral" on land and sea. 

Six more arrests were made 
in Pomevedra, in northwest¬ 
ern province of Galicia, where 
the vessel was due to dock. 
Another suspect was detained 
in Tarragona, near Barcelona. 

Spanish agents had 
watched the smuggling opera¬ 
tion for two months and had 
seen the drug being loaded in 
Colombia for shipment to 
Spain, a main route for the 
drug to Europe. 

Russian kills Russian in 
merciless Grozny shelling 

• • fT-we TV*: j.-.4 -5f 

FROM ANTHCHSYLOYD IN OROZCOS . 

l SAW more Russians mur¬ 
dered by theu; fellcrw Russians 
in Granny yesterday. 

The incoming fire was no 
. worse than usual: it is usually 
heavy. The detonations roared 
and crashed across the south 
of the city as two photogra¬ 
phers. a mm cameraman and 
myself, sheltered on the 
ground floor of a stone build¬ 
ing- We were alerted by the 

-snouts of Vera, a young Rus¬ 
sian woman, calling to -us 
from the street outside. 

Considering the horror that 
she had just come from she 
was remarkably composed. 
Shock anaesthetises some 
people this way. 

Her statement to us^ was 
simple: "Our house is hat — 
-There are many dead and 
wounded." 

We ran with her across the 
edge of an open -park. From 
the comer ta Derbents kaya 
street two women emerged 
dragging a bloody bundle on a 
sledgaOne of them began to 
scream hysterically, shaking 
at us a man’s severed leg 
which she held in her right 

jhand. On the sled another leg 
dragged its bkwdyvrake in the 

.'snow. .There was worse to 
‘ come. 

- Fire from a Russian battery 
hadhit the roof andyand of tire 
house behind. At least two 
rounds had exploded , in the 
street outside, among a group 
of elderly Russians. 

The place looked like a 
slaughterhouse. Blood, flesh 
arid body parts were strewn 
across the ice, blackened by 
the blast of the shells, and 
corpses were tossed across the 
pavement and street 
. 1 stepped slowly towards the 

nearest body that was lying 
fabe-dowit One of his legs was 
missing, toe other'was barely 
attacbed to his body- He 
looked up at me suddenly. 
“My legs, oh ray God, my 
legs, " he moaned quietly, his 
wrinkled old face creasing in 
pain. 

Inside die house a beautiful 
Russian girl lay dead by toe 
stove on which, she had been 
cooking. Unlike the others, 
she seemed untouched by the 
blast A small kitten sat beside 

• her, mewing patheticany- 

most of them Russian dvD- 
rans.The corpses give the lie to 
official statements from Mos¬ 
cow. which contend that since 
toe Presidential Palace’s “cap¬ 
ture", shelling has been light. 

The truth is thatthe fighting 
is heavy and the shellfire 
intense- Artillery barrages 
have, if anything, increased 
since the foil of the palace last 
week! 

The Russian gunners are 
operating with total disregard 
for humanitarian principles 
and Tolling their own people 
on masse as a result, in salvoes 
on a scale I have never seen 
before. 

For the wounded lying in 
the ruins there is no place of 
safety,' no morphine, and very 
few bandages. The dead are 
just leftto rot 

As we left Derbentskaya 
Street yesterday, running for 
our lives, toe Russian 
ware still lying where we 
found them. They are no 
doubt still theta 

Moscow asks EU 
to help in disposal 
of midear arms 

By MichaelBinyon, diplomatic editor 

RUSSIA yesterday asked for 
help from the European 
Union in helping to dispose 
safely of nudear weapons and 
waste, from its ageing 
submarines. - 

A2 a conference in Brussels 
Sergei Chetagurov. a Deputy 
Minister responsible for co¬ 
ordinating help after natural 
disasters, said that Moscow 
was worried by. toe “serious 
environmental consequences” 
of the unused nuclear fuel on. 
hundreds of submarines. “I 

l call on the European Union to 
} join my ministry in an effort to 

identify affordable and safe- 
nudear storage options and to S prevent major disasters 

ewe can." he said. 
He also gave a warning that 

toe KomsomoleTs* a nudear 
submarine now leaking radio¬ 
active material in toe Norwe¬ 
gian Sea. would need further 
:emergency. action this year to 
prevent major potation. In 
toe .-past Russia has been 
accused of dumping nudear 
waste in toe Barents Sea and 
the Sea of Japan, and has been. 
sharply criticised for its .previ¬ 
ous cavalier attitude to pota- , 
Ition by decaying nudear 
reactors. • • • 

However. Air- Cbefagurov 
ranted the conference, sport- L 

sored by the Komsotets Foun¬ 
dation, of the vast scale of 
potential pollution. He said 
120 decommissioned nudear 
submarines were now lying in 
shallow harbours, -ah with 
burnt-up nudear fuel on 
board. In five years time there 
would be 130 - submarines 
whose fuel needed to be dis¬ 
posed of. He said a Soviet 
nudear submarine wrecked 
off the. coast, of Bermuda 
needed urgent attention. 

ScaniJrama •... has" v 
warned of ■ the < poteiti- 
disaster from toe Komsomo- 
feff which sank bff the coast of 
Norwayinim IX>. Spassky, 
toe. designer of. the flHaSed 
ship who attended toe confer¬ 
ence. said Norwegian, Dutch 
and American' experts had 
plugged toe torpedo tubes and 
had tried to ffll the bow section 
of the ship with plastic last 
stirrunerin an effort to contain 
toe leaking plutonium. . . . 

The conference focused es¬ 
pecially cm Russian waste, tat 
also heard allegations 4ftai the 
West has dumped 127,000twi¬ 
nes1 of toxic chemicals-from 

- disused chemical weapons 
after fhe Second World War in 
toe Baltic, toe White Sea. the 
Irish Sea and the western end 
of the Channel. 

Bosnia 
envoys tiy 
to bypass 
deadline 

From Joel Brand 

IN SARAJEVO 

STYMIED by a longstand¬ 
ing impasse in peace talks on 
Bosnia, toe five-nation Con¬ 
tact Group negotiating team 
arrived in Sarajevo yesterday 
ttfny to extricate themselves 
from toe ultimatum they de¬ 
livered to. the two parties in 
july. and reopen talks on their 
peace plan. 

Presented in Jnfy as a “tate- 
fctateavwt" offer, *e five 
countries — Britain, France. 
Germany, Russia and Ameri¬ 
ca ~ put forward a .pro¬ 
gramme of punishments' and 
rewards to encourage accru¬ 
ing toe plan. The Bosnian 
Government signed and toe 
Seths refused tat the Contact 
Group has . had second 
thoughts about carrying 
through their stronger 
threats. 

Yesterday the five diplo¬ 
mats met members of . the 
Bosnian Government and 
then drove to the Bosnian 
Serb headquarters in Pate, 
seeking a compromise that 
allows the negotiations to 
restart without toe Serbs hav¬ 
ing to accept toe plan which 
divides toe country along 
ethnic lines. 
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Peoples Phone is the UK’s leading 

independent telephone company with 

more customers than One-2-One 

and Orange combined. Buy your 

new mobile phone at any of our 

130 showrooms nationwide and 
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• Low handset prices 

• Independent advice 
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Manhunt stepped up for suspected Palestinian mastermind behind bombs 

i 

The rwn faces of Yehia Ay ash. known as The Engineer” 

From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

THE Israeli security foroes have 
launched one of the most intensive 
manhunts in the history of the Jewish 
state for a 29-year-old Palestinian, 
Yehia Ayash, who is suspected of 
masterminding the suicide car 
bombs that have killed 56 people and 
wounded more than 200 in the past 18 
months. 

Known in Hebrew and Arabic as 
"The Engineer", Mr Ayash, who 
studied electrical engineering at Bir 
Zen University in the occupied West 
Bank, is believed to have become an 

expert bomb maker on a trip to Iran 
three years ago. 

After Sunday's double suicide at¬ 
tack near Netanya that killed 19 
young Jews and both bombers, the 
Tel Aviv daily Maariv published a 
photograph of Mr Ayash under the 
headline: “Where is he hiding?" 

Senior Israeli security sources said 
yesterday dial he was believed to be 
living under cover in the West Bank, 
where he has become a legend 
among Palestinian militants who 
claim that be often travels disguised 
as a Jewish settler wearing ayamulke 
and a false beard. 

As well as manufacturing the 

lethal suidde devices, Mr Ayash, 
who was a member of Hamas, the 
Islamic Resistance Movement, dur¬ 
ing his time at Bir Zeit is also 
claimed by Israeli intelligence to 
have planned last years bombings in 
the Israeli towns of Afula, Had era 
and Tel Aviv, and to have trained the 
bombers. Like those who carried out 
Sunday's attack, the suidde bombers 
were usually young Palestinian bach¬ 
elors aged between 18 and 25. 

“Dead or alive, this man mil be 
caught,” an Israeli army source said, 
He noted that Hamas and Islamic 
Jihad, which often work in unison, 
had only a limited amount of high 

explosive and that attempts to ac¬ 
quire more would put their activists 
in jeopardy. 

False sightings of “The Engineer" 
are commonplace in Israel, but 
Palestinian sources maintain that he 
rarely goes there. A trade mark of his 
explosive devices is that they can Ik 
concealed under clothing and deto¬ 
nated amid large, unsuspecting 
crowds of Jews like those at Beit lid 
junction on Sunday morning. 

According to a profile of suicide 
bombers by the Israeli security 
services, they are usually young men 
from poor homes. They tend to be 
fanatical Muslims who have been in 

Israel to keep Jews and 
Arabs apart with fence 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

SENIOR Israeli officials an¬ 
nounced controversial plans 
yesterday for a “separation 
"fence" to divide Jews from 
Arabs in the West Bank. At the 
same time public pressure 
was increasing for an end to 
the peace talks with the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation. 

A new opinion poll showed 
only 37 per cent of Israelis in 
favour of continuing the talks. 
The poll, conducted by the 
respected Motgim Institute in 
die wake of Sunday's suicide 
attack in which 19 Jews were 
killed, was a serious blow for 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister. It show'ed that 50 
per cent of Israelis agree with 
President Weizman's call for 
an immediate end to negotia¬ 
tions: 10 per cent of respon¬ 
dents were “don't knows" and 
2 per cent refused to reply. 

The fence proposal is being 
put forward to my to deFuse the 
wave of anti-Arab feeling 
among ordinary Israelis. Se¬ 
nior ministers disclosed that 
the fence, and other separation 
proposals, would be consid¬ 
ered by a new committee to be 
set up at next Sunday's Cabi¬ 
net meeting. It will report 
within two months at most. 

Even such leading Cabinet 
doves as Shimon Peres, the 
Foreign Minister, and Yossi 
Sarid, the Environment Min¬ 
ister. expressed support for the 
plan which, according to press 
leaks, will cost 700 million 
shekels (£152 million) and take 
a year to complete. "Without 
separation, it is doubtful that 

we can ever achieve good 
neighbourly relations," said 
Mr Sarid. a member of Isra¬ 
el's negotiating team with the 
PLO. "Without separation, 
friction between us and the 
Palestinians will only grow. 

“The fence will be for sec¬ 
urity. of course. But it will also 
be a demographic fence to 
divide us from them." 

The length of the border is 

PossBae location 
of 'wpaatton* 
tones. 

about 90 miles. There is at 
present no proper demarca¬ 
tion line other than Israeli 
army road blocks. The so- 
called Green Line is notorious¬ 
ly porous, with many 
Palestinians daily crossing it 
illegally. Construction of a 
border fence around the Gaza 
Strip has already begun. 

The first hint of the new 
separation policy came last 
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America freezes ‘terrorist’ assets 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton yester¬ 
day issued an executive order 
freezing the American assets 
of 12 groups and IS individuals 
suspected of terrorism and 
undermining the Middle East 
peace process. 

The order, which also 
sought to restrict charitable 
donations to such groups in 
the United States, came in the 
aftermath of an Islamic sui¬ 
cide bombing last weekend 
which killed 18 soldiers and a 

civilian in Israel and left 
scores of others wounded. 
Among the groups named 
were Islamic Jihad, which 
claimed responsibility for the 
attack in central Israel: Ha¬ 
mas. Hezbollah. Abu Nidal, 
Black September, the Fatah 
Revolutionary Council, Kach. 
the PLF and the Islamic 
Group. 

Individuals named were 
Abu Abbas, director of the 
Palestine Liberation Front. 

Abu Nidal. Shaikh Muham¬ 
mad Husain Fadlallah, lead¬ 
ing ideologue of Hezbollah, 
and Ahmad Jibril. secretary 
general of the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine. 
The blind cleric Shaikh Omar 
Abdel Rahman, leader of the 
Islamic Group, currently on 
trial in New York for the 
bombing of the World Trade 
Centre, was also identified. 

Such restrictions have never 
been imposed on the IRA. 
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year after a Tel Aviv bus bomb 
killed 22 Jews. Then, in a rare 
emergency broadcast to the 
nation on Monday night. Mr 
Rabin said: “The path on 
which the Government is 
going, the way which wants to 
bring about an end to the rule 
over other people, must bring 
about separation, and not 
based on the pre-1967 borders. 
Jerusalem will remain united 
forever, and the security bor¬ 
der of the State of Israel will be 
on the Jordan.” 

Senior political sources 
quoted by Haantz, the lead¬ 
ing Hebrew paper, said the 
fence would be set up inside 
the West Bank rather than 
along the pre-\967 frontier. 
Incorporated on the Israeli 
side would be Arab east 
Jerusalem, settlement suburbs 
on occupied land around the 
city, settlements in the Gush 
Etzion block south of Bethle¬ 
hem. and settlements along 
the Green Line in the area of 
the Palestinian towns of Qalqi¬ 
liya and Tulkarm. 

The planned fence, de¬ 
scribed by some critics as a 
step on the way to an Israeli 
version of apartheid and the 
death knel I of ideas of reconcil¬ 
iation expressed at the time of 
the signing of the accord with 
the PLO only 16 months ago, 
has infuriated Palestinians 
and hardline Jewish settlers. 
The Palestinians claim the 
fence can be viable only if they 
are given a Palestinian State. 

Nabil Shaath, senior advis¬ 
er to Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
chairman, said that without 
the creation of a Palestinian 
state, separation "really 
means closure, which means 
siege and prison to the Pales¬ 
tinians". 

Palestinians view any new 
physical barriers as an Israeli 
land grab and an attempt to 
pre-empt the final status nego¬ 
tiations on territory, including 
east Jerusalem, that are to 
begin next year. Samir Abdul¬ 
lah, head of a PLO aid agency, 
said: “If Israel is really serious 
about peace, there is no need 
for a fence or new measures." 

Jewish settlers, most of 
whom would be trapped on 
the Arab side of the fence, 
which will be guarded by dogs 
and army patrols, dismissed 
the idea as a desperate attempt 
by Mr Rabin to regain credi¬ 
bility. “You cannot build a 
Berlin Wall." said Yehudit 
Tayar, spokeswoman for the 
council representing I-K settle¬ 
ments. “You cannot cut the 
country into pieces and say 
that is security.’* 

In a new crackdown against 
Islamic militants. Israel has 
arrested more than 60 
activists in the West Bank over 
the past two days. In the Gaza 
Strip, plainclothes Palestinian 
policemen yesterday briefly 
detained Shaikh Abdullah ai- 
Shami. spiritual leader of 
Islamic Jihad, as he attended a 
celebratory wake for one of the 
two Arab suicide bombers 
who died in Sunday's attack. 
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Anti-abortion protesters march through Washington en route for the Supreme Court 

Israeli prisons or are members cf 
families with dose relatives killed ty 
the Israelis during the Intifada 
Many are considered to be under 
personal stress- 

One senior Israeli officer said that 
intensive training was under way o 
teach personnel used to moreconvea- 
tional terrorists to counter the Mus¬ 
lim suidde attackers. At least 50 are 
believed available to cany out fur¬ 
ther attacks. . . 

“It is not just a case of going in and 
hitting them,” the officer said. This 
is also what l would term a cultural 
war', and it has to be fought in a 
different way." 

Pro-life 
marchers 

mark legal 
landmark 

Washington: Thousands of 
anti-abortion protesters 
marched from the Whte 
House to the Supreme Court 
chanting prayers, shoutijg 
slogans and waving wh.tr 
crosses in an annual protest 
against the 1973 Suprene 
Court decision legalizing 
abortion. 

"Rejoice, rejoice my m«n 
was not pro-choice." many 
shouted as they walkd 
through central Washington. 
"Abortion is not and ne/er 
will be respectable” be 
march organiser, Nellie Gay, 
who is also president of 
March for Life Inc, said d a 
rally near the White Hmse 
“No one has the right to 
murder with impunity.” 

The marchers then knelion 
the steps of the Suprene 
Court to pray as police in dot 
gear surveyed the crowd, esti¬ 
mated at 45.000. Later, 39 
protesters were arrested after 
blocking a government bidd¬ 
ing to demonstrate against 
foetal tissue research. 

Activists on both sides were 
holding rallies, prayer vigils 
and demonstrations to mark 
Sunday's anniversary of the 
1973 Roe vs. Wade ruling. 
Kate Michelman, president of 
die National Abortion and 
Reproductive Rights Action 
League said the protesters ' 
were creating an atmosphere ; 
likely to provoke more. 
shootings at abortion US and ! 
Canadian clinics, where four -! 
people were . killed last I 
year. (API 

Kennedys Clinton seeksfavour with 
JSw, cal1 to raise minimum wage mourn 
matriarch 

By Tom Rhodes 

THE funeral of Rose Fitzger¬ 
ald Kennedy, matriarch of an 
American political dynasty, 
was held yesterday at the 
Boston church where she bad 
been baptised 104 years 
before. 

In a prolonged day of 
mourning, relatives bad gath¬ 
ered at the family compound 
at Hyannis Port, on Cape Cod 
where Mrs Kennedy had died 
earlier this week from a 
pneumonia-related infection. 

A procession, including 
Senator Edward Kennedy, 
the only surviving son, 
daughters Patricia Kennedy 
Lawford, Jean Kennedy 
Smith, the US Ambassador to 
Ireland, and Eunice Kennedy 
Shriver joined 28 grandchil¬ 
dren and 41 great grandchil¬ 
dren for the 70-mile journey to 
Old St Stephen’s Church in 
the North End of Boston. 

Mrs Kennedy was buried 
privately at Holyhood Ceme¬ 
tery next to her husband 
Joseph, who died in 1969- 

Secrct life, page 12 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON was 
taking a political gamble last 
night by including a call for an 
increased minimum wage in a 
State of the Union speech that 
was widely portrayed as his 
last best chance to put his 
presidency back on track. 

In seeking to raise the 
minimum wage from $4.25 
l£2.70) to $5 an hour over the 
next two years. Mr Clinton 
was seeking favour with the 
working poor and bolstering 
his support among core Dem¬ 
ocratic constituencies. He is 
anxious to avert a challenge 
for the Democrats' 1996 presi¬ 
dential nomination. 

But the President ran the 
risk of undermining the much 
broader purpose of his nation¬ 
ally televised address to Con¬ 
gress, which was to re-estab¬ 
lish himself as a centrist 
forward-looking “New Demo¬ 
crat” fighting for middle-class 
interests. 

Indeed. White House offici¬ 
als deliberately leaked word of 
the wage proposal in advance 
in the hope that it would be old 
news by the time Mr Clinton 

spoke and not distract from 
his wider message. They said 
that Mr Clinton would men¬ 
tion the proposal rally briefly, 
and portrayed it as a way of 
encouraging work not welfare. 

Republicans contend that 
raising the minimum wage 
actually prices low-income 
workers out of jobs. Dick 
Armey, the new Republican 
House leader, promised to 
resist Mr Clinton's proposal 
and his party seemed certain 
to cite it as evidence that for all 
his centrist rhetoric the presi¬ 
dent remains a “Big Govern¬ 
ment" liberal. 

The Republicans were plan¬ 
ning a major counter-offensive 
to blunt the impact. 

In a break with tradition the 
official response was being 
delivered by Christine Todd 
Whitman, the New Jersey 
governor and rising Republi¬ 
can star. She was chosen as a 
symbol of how the Republi¬ 
cans' are devolving power to 
the states, and how they are 
keeping their promises. On 
Monday Mrs Whitman an¬ 
nounced she would fulfil her 

1993 election pledge of a 30 per 
cent income tax reduction a 
year ahead of schedule. 

The Republican House lead¬ 
ership was distributing “talk¬ 
ing points" to its congressmen 
so they could respond instant¬ 
ly and in unison to Mr 
Clinton's address. The party 
was paying for satellite time so 
they could personally address 
their constituents. Elaborate 
arrangements were being 
made for conservative radio 
talk show hosts to broadcast 
from Capitol Hill or talk 
directly to top Republicans. 

Mr Clinton will seek to 
capitalise on his address with 
an appearance in Pennsylva¬ 
nia today, while Cabinet mem¬ 
bers will fan out across the 
country. 

In fact, attention is likely to 
switch rapidly to the Republi¬ 
cans' congressional agenda, 
with the House beginning 
debate today on the single 
most radical proposal in Newt 
Gingrich’s “Contract with 
America", a constitutional 
amendment mandating a bal¬ 
anced federal budget 

US colonel and son survive nine days eating snow 
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From Reiter 

FN BOLL', TURKEY 

AN AMERICAN airman and 
his fen-year-old son, who were 
green up for dead m moun¬ 
tains in Turkey, were found 
safe yesterday after surviving 
on snow for nine days. 

“I thought we were going to 
die if they didn't find us this 
morning. I was elated.' Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Michael 
Coufllard. 37. said from his 
hospital bed. 

He and his son. Matthew. 
] sheltered in an iev crevice in 

sub-zero temperatures, police 
said. The pair were rescued by 
villagers in Bolu, northwest¬ 
ern Turkey. They found the 
exhausted officer in a forestry 
but near their shelter. 

More than 500 US and 
Turkish troops, backed by 
infra-red cameras and Sikor¬ 
sky Black Hawk helicopters, 
had failed to find any trace of 
them during a weeklong 
search- The hunt was called 
off on Sunday, when they 
were given up for dead 

“Both of them are fine but 
the boy has a slight problem 
with his foot" Dr Feridun 

vi; * :'Pr' j msm 

Colonel Couillard clasps the hand of his son. Matthew, on the ambulance ride to Ankara 

Sagiroglu said after examin¬ 
ing them. Doctors said they 
were amazed the two had 
survived by eating only snow 
in the freezing temperatures. 
“U is medically impossible for 
them to survive for nine 

days." said one. Colonel 
Couillard, smiling and 
dressed in a tracksuit said he 
left his son in the crevice two 
days ago and skied down 
towards log cabins in the 
distance to raise the alarm. 

“Unfortunately there were no 
people diene and 1 didn't have 
any energy to move," he said 
He was found by a forestry 
worker and villagers at the 
cabin yesterday. 

“I yelled and yelled and 

fortunately the people 
me. As soon as they saw 
yelled again and they ca 
he said. 

The rescuers then din 
to the crevice and pullec 
his son. The pair were ft 
about nine miles from 
Kartalkaya ski resort w 
they had become lost in fc 
the 6,000-ft mountains du 
a Boy Scout ski trip 
January 15. 

Colond Couillard, who 
stationed at a joint mili 
base in Ankara, had xece 
wilderness survival trail 
Authorities said at the w 
end that they expected tn 
to return to Kartalkaya to 
ffie bodies of the missing 
’•vhen the snows melted. 

Istanbul police arrest* 
Turk Iasi week suspecte 
^fifing hoax telephone < 
“•toning the pair had l 
fMutfed_by Lebanese gut 
las. Officials also dismiss 
sfnes of telephone claims 
the pair were being heU 
pro-Iranian guerrillas. 

“We are overjoyed fay 
good news," the US Embi 

to a statement after 
rescue. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

{TXKASHI hfKANISHI. the 
pSoal responsible for restor- 

lpplies to the 
sited dty of 

ifly comnUt- 
ig from a 

low. 
Mr Naka^ishi. 37. who 

leaded KobGs water supply 
berations cbpartment was 
pund dead jn front of his 
(free bufldinj by colleagues 

tah"-r 
jcobe has a 
led suicide 
jourth-storey 

festerday 
i the first 
lobe since 
vestem Japan] 
JThe Cal 
®red the 

His death 
suicide in 

quake struck' 
week ago. 
yesterday de- 

rant city a 
c saster zone. T^tis means that 
t * Govemmait has effect- 
i % shouldered the huge 
c its of rebuilding. 

Mso yesterchy. the Finance 
fr nistry announced that it 
v uld reduce income tax for 
e thquake ifctuns by be- 
ben 25 am 100 per cent, 
di lending on the extent of the 
d nage to tleir property. If 
th cost of repair, after insur- 
ai e payoutsare deducted, is 
m -e than tie taxpayer’s in¬ 
ane, no tax vill be due for the 
cu ent finanaal year. . . 

hocked Ucal government 
ofl ials sait yesterday that 

■ Mr Nakamshi’s .death was a 
reflection of the extreme du¬ 
ress under which the authori¬ 
ties had worted to restore 
basic services and cope with 
the refugee crisis after foe 
disaster. 

Mr Nakanishi had been, 
working almost without cease, 
directing about 1,000 staff in 
efforts to restore Kobe's water 
supply. “But repairs have not1 
been progressing smootWy." a 
senior .official of the Kobe 
water department' said. 
Cracked* ami broken pipes 
have also caused new leaks 
throughout-foe city's .western 
region.. Households bid fac¬ 
tories far beyond the izamedi- 

, ate disaster, area have also had 
their -supplies"dferuptedV-a 
government spokesman said 
mTokyo. . .. 

The earthquake, which reg¬ 
istered a. {hagnitude'of 72 an 
the Richter scale, caused at 
least 5,063 .deaths; and de¬ 
stroyed 'more than 50,000 
buildings in Kobe and sur¬ 
rounding areas. last night 68 
people were listed- as still 
missing and 2&508 injured. 

At least 20 per cent of the big 
office buildings in the city 
centre foal survived foe quake 

addafi condemned 
or hurtful remarks 

& > Toll 
fon 
byC 
afli 
eartl 

"■ 

than' 
punu 
to tin 

Jajan is to make a 
pretest over remarks 

Muammar Gadd- 
Lilyan leader, that foe 

Which killed more 
was “divine 

err” for Japan’s ties 
nittd States,. 

OnlMtmlay. Libya's offi¬ 
cial lANA news agency 
quote! Colraei Gaddafi as 
saying that foe earthquake 
was autaidy ami undoubt¬ 
edly ahivin- punishment... 
Japan fcsed t> hurry to donate 
its resoercesfor foe benefit of 
foe Satanic resolutions of 
Ameridr aganst any nation 

that America decided to suffo¬ 
cate, Japan' provided the 
banging noose with its money 
and with its ,w economic 
resources.” . 

TernsukeTerada. a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman In To¬ 
kyo. said Japan would lodge a 
formal protest with foe Liby¬ 
an Government through its 
embassy in Tripoli. . 

“Colonel Gaddafi’s, state¬ 
ment severely hurts foe rela¬ 
tives of 'foe victims Of the 
-earthquake disaster and .Is 
grotesquely lacking in inter¬ 
national common sense,” Mr 
Tbradasakt .- 

' were yesterday deemed to be 
unfit for use because of quake 
damage. 
: Severe water shortages and 
prolonged delays in restoring 
supplies have been criticised 
in foe past week. Many critics 
blamed the extensive damage 
to bufldings, and some deaths, 
an the water shortages that 
hampered firefighters for four 

' days after the quake. 
• Hew, foe water shortages 
have generated fresh fears of 

• disease as rotting rubbish 
piles up in foe streets and 
about 370,000 survivors in 
makeshift refuges complain 
about foe lack of water for 
showers and lavatories. 

More than half the 650,000 
households in Kobe dty are 
still without water, and sup¬ 
plies have been disrupted to 
companies in the region, forc¬ 
ing factories to suspend opera¬ 
tions. Some households and 
factories, although they con¬ 
tinued to receive water imm¬ 
ediately after the quake, 
complained on Monday that 
their supplies had been shut 
off days lata-. 

City officials are also being 
blamed for foe. build-up of 
rubbish and for delays in folly 
restoring dectridty. gas. tele¬ 
phone and transport services. 
Adding to their problems is 
the gnm question of dealing 
with thousands of bodies 
which are decomposing rapid¬ 
ly because of foe lade of 
chilling faculties in makeshift 
mortuaries. 

Bodies are being cremated 
in accordance with Japanese 
tradition. However, cremato¬ 
ria are operating at Ml capaci¬ 
ty and it is expected to take a 
month or more to dispose of 
all the bodies, said Masayuki 
Takahashi. who is foe chief 
cremator at the Hiyodori 
Funeral Hall, foe dtyIs largest 
crematorium. “We are trying 
to cremate as many bodies as 
possible each day,.but re¬ 
quests for cremation are al¬ 
ready well -' beyond our 
capadty,”he said-. 

South Africa constitution 
From Michael Hamlyn in cape town 

Canadian 
salmon 

kill power 
project 

From Associated Press 
IN VANCOUVER 

THE Government of British 
Cohmtbia is scrapping a mas¬ 
sive • hydroelectric project 
because of. a'threat to dwin¬ 
dling salmon stocks. 
-The half-built- Keraano 

Comptetioa Project was an 
environmental disaster wait¬ 
ing to happen. Mike Har- 
coun. the Premier, said 
yesterday. He compared for 
potential impact with the dev- 

tico^lsher^We worn: take 
that chance." he said. 

The unfinished £915-mill ion 
Alcan Smelters and Chemicals 
project to power the compa¬ 
ny’s aluminium smelter at 
Kitimat, win remain a giant 
hole in a northwestern moun¬ 
tain, Mr Harcourt said 
• “The Frstser River system is 
the heart and soul of our 
province and we’d take action 
over the coming months to 
ensure it is never again sold 
out from, foe people and 
communities who depend on it 
for their way of life," be said. 

Montreal-based Alcan re¬ 
leased a statement saying it 
was disappointed with the 
decisicnT and wanted to discuss 
the matter with provincial and 
federal government officials. 
Analysts have said that the 
aluminium giant could seek 
compensation fin- its £376- 
mfluon investment in the 
project so far, as well as for 
lost future profits. Mr Har¬ 
court said the federal Govern¬ 
ment would have primary 
responsibility for any compen¬ 
sation to Alcan. 

“This is just one more signal 
that business is not wanted in 
British Columbia,'' said Gary 
Livingstone, president of the 
B.C. Mining Association. 

Environmentalists, fisher¬ 
men and tribal leaders were 
thrilled with the resolution of 
their decade-long fight against 
one of the largest private 
construction projects in Cana¬ 
dian history. But community 
leaders were furious in Kiti- 
mati 400 miles northwest of 
Vancouver. About one in iforee 
of the city’s 12,000 residents 
works for Alcan. " v. ■ 

A tearful Kris Aquino apologises on television for causing a family scandal 

Family affair besets Aquinos 
Manila: Corazon Aquino, for¬ 
mer President of the Philip¬ 
pines, is prepared to be 
reconciled with her daughter 
Kris, an actress, only if she 
breaks off with foe married 
man who made her pregnant, 
a family source said here 
yesterday. - 

The source, who asked not 
to be identified!, was com¬ 
menting on Miss Aquino’s 
tearful appearance on nat¬ 
ional television on Monday 
night when she apologised for 

causing a family scandal. 
Sobbing before millions of 
viewers, she said she had no 
regrets about becoming preg¬ 
nant by a man twice her age. 

Miss Aquino. 23. has been 
estranged from her family 
since November, when she 
left home to live with Philip 
Salvador, an actor who has 
two children by his legal wife 
and a third by another 
woman. Filipinos generally 
accept extramarital affairs by 
men. but the spectacle of a 

daughter of a former Presi¬ 
dent known for her rigid 
moral standards publicly ad¬ 
mitting being a married 
man’s mistress has provoked 
national debate. 

Miss Aquino compounded 
her persona] problems when 
she invited Ferdinand “Bong 
Bong” Marcos Jr, a congress¬ 
man and son of the late 
authoritarian ruler, on her 
television chat show and the 
two gave each other a friendly 
kiss. (Reuter) 

Singapore leader renews threat to critics 

SOUTH Afrian politicians 
yesterday begn the task of 
drawing up acorestitution to 
replace the iterim version 
hammered ot before last 
yearts election. 

Cyril Ramaposa, the secre¬ 
tary ^general c the African 
National Congess and chair¬ 
man of the Constitutional 
Assembly, toldmembers that 
the job is expeed be complet¬ 
ed by May 196. but dissent 
was soon appaent. 

It was dear fom MPs that a 
key differencetivides foe Gov¬ 
ernment of hational Unity. 
National PUrtymembers want, 
enforced percr-sharing to 
continue after tie next election 
in 1999. while INC members 
want foe part; that wins foe 
most votes to rile. “Same form 

of power-sharing is a necessity 
for South Africa.” insisted. 
Andre Finnic, a former1 Nat¬ 
ional Party minister. Johnny 
de Lange, a senior ANC 
member, jeered at Mr Fburie: 
“You can take the word power¬ 
sharing, write it on your 
tummy, and cover it. with'a 
wet. doth, for you will never 
see it again." 

The militants of foe Pan 
Africanist Congress wanted to 
go even farther, discarding 
unalterable principles built 
into foe present constitution. 
Richard Sizaiti. of the PAG, 
declared that the principles 
fettered tte masses in the 
interests of privileged groups. 
' Thabo Mbefci, acting presi¬ 
dent in the absence at Presi¬ 
dent Mandela, opened the 

Mbeki wants; 
rights 

debate by calling for a consti¬ 
tution that restored foe rights 
ctf people who had been ex¬ 
ploited by apartheid; returned 
land to those deprived of it 
under apartheid; ensured af¬ 
fairs of state were non-rad al, 
and ensured a representative 
and independent judiciary. 

RoeJf Meyer, the National 
Party Minister of Constitu¬ 
tional Development and Pro¬ 
vincial Affairs in foe coalition 
Cabinet asked that the power 
of the provinces be governed 
by the principle of subsidiari¬ 
ty, devolving power to foe 
lowest possible level compati¬ 
ble with effidenpy. 

The Inkatha Freedom Party 
is lobbying for a federal consti¬ 
tution. “It is," said LP.H.M.- 
Mtshali,“foe only system that 
will work. The new constitu¬ 
tion must break the mould of 
thfc'centralism and authori¬ 
tarianism.” 

Public opinion wQl also 
been sought Advertisements 
are being prepared, calling for 
submissions. 
□ Delhi: President Mandela 
arrived in Delhi at the start of 
a state visit yesterday, saying 
he wanted to strengthen ties 
with. India. Mr Mandela, 
wearing dark glasses and 
accompanied by1 a grand¬ 
daughter of Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi, was met by Sahnan 
Khursheed. foe junior Foreign 
Minister- (Reuter} 

Singapore: Goh ChokTong, Singapore's 
Prime Minister, warned-critics of his 
Government to expect a “very, very hard 
blow” in return. *T think that’s fair," he 
added- “If you land us a blow on our jaw. 
you must expect a counter-blow on your 
solar plexus.” 

His outburst on Monday night was foe 
fourth time in less than two months that 
he has said that he will not tolerate 
criticism that undermines the authority of 
foe Government Singapore's ruling Peo¬ 
ple’s Action Party, in power since 1959,' is 
unused to criticism, and appeared unset¬ 
tled when Catherine Lim, a kxal author, 
wrote a critical article last November 20. 
She said the Government seemed to suffer 

from an internal conflict between Mr 
Gob'S peoptoorientated approach and foe 
sterner no-nonsense style of his predeces¬ 
sor, Lee Kuan Yew. who stiff plays a 
significant role in Government. 

Mr Goh said on Monday that people 
who wanted to criticise foe Government 
must first enter the political arena. He 
was answering a question by Walter 
Woon, an independent MP, who wanted 
to know if it was the Government's policy 
to silence critics. 

Mr Goh replied foal the Government 
welcomed debate, but its response would 
vary according to the tone and the motive 
of the critic. “Well-meaning people who 
put forth their views in a very well- 

meaning way will receive a vt 
and very well-meaning reply," he said. 
"But if the tone is sarcastic, foe tone aims 
at undermining respect for the Govern¬ 
ment. we will return the compliment." 

Mr Gob’s warnings to potential critics 
appear intended to continue Mr Lee's 
legacy of hard-nosed politics that brook 
no dissent, dishonesty or mediocrity. Mr 
Lee was in power from 1959 to 1990. 

Last week Singapore’s high court fined 
an American scholar for contempt of 
court because he wrote an article deemed 
ro have criticised foe rity-staie's judiciary. 
Also fined were executives of foe Interna¬ 
tional Herald Tribune, which printed foe 
article by Christopher Lingle. (AP) 

Detained Burmese dissident 
shuns secret deal as talks stall 

From Agence France-Presse in Rangoon 

TALKS between Burma’s mili¬ 
tary rulers and Aung San Suu 
Kyi, foe detained opposition 
leader, appear to have staffed, 
analysts said yesterday. 

In a statement released by 
her husband. Mich ad Aris, an. 
Oxford professor, on his arriv¬ 
al in Bangkok from Rangoon. 
Daw San Suu Kyi indicated 
that she would not agree to 
talks in isolation, but that 
substantive negotiations must 
include other pro-democracy 
leaders. 

The junta has so far given 
no sign that it is ready to talk 
to any other political opponent 
but, under international pres¬ 
sure. had trumpeted the meet¬ 

ings with Daw San Suu Kyi, 
who is now in her sixth year of 
house arrest. Her carefully- 
phrased message emphasised 
tha there would be “no secret 
deals" with the junta, the State 
Law and Order Restoration 
Council (SLORC), and that 
her goal remained foe estab¬ 
lishment of a “truly democrat¬ 
ic political system in Burma”. 

A source familiar with both 
sides said contacts to date 
amounted to little more than a 
reaffirmation of their respec¬ 
tive positions, with foe SLORC 
defending its achievements 
and Daw San Suu Kyi focus¬ 
ing on democratic principles. 
If there is no progress or 

further meetings, the junta 
could face increased interna¬ 
tional pressure, rather than 
the increased access to inter¬ 
national aid and acceptance it 
has been seeking, analysts 
said. 

But the SLORC might fore¬ 
stall an outcry by allowing the 
International Committee for 
foe Red Cross to visit political 
detainees at Lnsein Prison. 

The junta has backed away 
from releasing Daw San Suu 
Kyi. the 49-year-old Nobel 
Peace Prize laureate, and has 
created confusion over foe 
legal bans for her detention as 
well as the maximum period 
allowed. 

Basque 
deputy 

mourned 
Thousands of people stood 
outside dry halls and observed 
five minutes silence at midday 
yesterday in protest at the 
kilting on Monday by an Eta 
terrorist of Gregorio Ordbhez. 
San Sebastian's most popular 
politician, who was expected 
to be elected mayor in May on 
behalf of foe right-wing Popu¬ 
lar Party (Edward Owen 
wrires). 

His main opposition was a 
candidate from Hern Bata¬ 
suna, the political wing of Eta. 
Yesterday foe Basque separat¬ 
ist party was foe only one not 
to condemn foe assassination, 
although a party spokeswom¬ 
an in foe Basque parliament 
broke ranks to voice her 
“personal" disgust 

Plot scrambled 
Saint Brieuc lan Ferguson, 
49, a British company director 
has been jailed in absentia for 
three years after he was found 
guilty of swindling a dozen 
French egg producers out of 
about £625.000. (AFP) 

Change of heart 
Paris: Simone Veil, the French 
Social Affairs Minister who 
survived Auschwitz and had 
declined to attend ceremonies 
to mark its liberation, has 
agreed to represent France 
after all. (Reuter) 

Two freed 
Freetown: Sierra Leone rebels 
freed a Russian and a Sierra 
Leone national, raising hopes 
for the release of Robert 
DCruz and Calum Murray, 
British aid workers seized in 
November. (Reuter1 

Hope for Deng 
Hong Kong: Doctors caring 
for Deng Xiaoping, 90. Chi¬ 
na's ailing leader, say they can 
keep him alive for at least 
three to four months, the 
South China Morning Post 
reported. (Reuter) 

Dhaka blasts 
Dhaka: Two small bombs ex¬ 
ploded on foe motorcade route 
of Begum Khalida Zia. Ban¬ 
gladesh’s Prime Minister, 
during a half-day strike called 
by opposition parties. No one 
was hurtflteuter) 

King reinstated 
Maseru: After five years in ex¬ 
ile, Moshoeshoe II will regain 
Lesotho's throne today when 
his son, Letsie HI. abdicates. 
Letsie staged a coup last year 
aimed at having him re¬ 
instated. (AFP) 

Fire water 
London: A former nuclear 
power station in foe Crimea 
has been converted to a vodka 
bottling plant after other con¬ 
version projects, such as cloth¬ 
ing and fish factories, were 
rejected. (AFP) ■ 
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By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

LORD Avebuiy, a leading 
human rights campaigner, is 
to propose amending a long* 
standinglaw preventing Brft- 

.isk citizens from enlisting in 
foreign .armies so that British 
passport holders would also 
be forbidden to serve - in 
foreign security forces-- 

His move foQdwSatettar he 
wrote to Douglas Hogg.; the 
Minister of State at foe For¬ 
eign Office, expressing con¬ 
cern at the employment by foe 
Bahrain Government of Ian 
Henderson,' a British citizen 

. vfoo holds a senior position in 
foe -country's security ap¬ 
paratus. 

Lord Avebury said that foe 
three Bahraini Shia dissi¬ 
dents, who recently applied 
for political asylum in Britain, 

, had told him that some people 
in Bahrain tbougftt that Mr 

' Henderson’s role meant that 

Britain supported the al- 
Khalifa Government 

“The presence of a British 
citizen in foe . top. levels of 
another stale's security forces 

. makes it seem as flxmgh we 
officially support their meth¬ 
ods of dealing with dissent,” 
Lord Avebury said. "It makes 
one feel extremely uncomfort¬ 
able to be associated, however 
remotely, with foe extra-judi- 
dai killings, torture and arbi¬ 
trary detention now being 
practised to Bahrain." 

Lord Avebuiy intends to. 
consult legal experts in the 
House of Lords to see how the 
1870 Foreign Enlistment Act 
can be broadened to include 
serving in.foreign security 
services. 

There was a considerable 
outcry in Britain, and else¬ 
where over foe role of Major 
Bob Astles who was a spetaal 

adviser to foe Ugandan dicta¬ 
tor, Idi Amin, awl was ac¬ 
cused of involvement in 
thousands of atrocities. 

Lord Avebury said in his 
letter that Shafeh Aii Salman, 
whose arrest in December 
sparked widespread demon¬ 
strations, was alternately in¬ 
terrogated and beaten while 
forced to stawHrom 7am until 
8pm on' Ins first day in 
custody. He was handcuffed 
during the 22 days in the 
foterrogatkm centre and then 
movedfoa very small cdL 

In a fe&rto Doughs Hurd, 
Lord Avebury also asked foe 
Foreign Secretary not to give 
in to pressure by Shaikh 
Muhammad al-Khalifa. the 
Foreign Minister, who arrives 
here on Friday to discuss foe 
three dissidents" request for 
asylum. 

He asked Mr Hurd to point 

out to Shaikh al-Khalifa that 
according to the Convention 
Relating to die Status of 
Refugees, Bahrain was in 
breach of its obligations 
under international law by 
expelling its own citizens. 

The opposition Bahrain 
Freedom Movement, based in 
London, said that demonstra¬ 
tions continued last week m 
several towns and villages in 
Bahrain, and police used ba¬ 
tons and tear gas to break up 
foe crowds. The London- 
based newspaper al-Hayat 
said that Bahrain had warned 
Britain that granting asylum 
to the dissidents might harm 
relations between the two 
countries. 

A decision will be taken by 
the Home Office, but the 
Foreign Office and MIS can 
submit their own advice to foe 
Home Secretary. 
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The secret life of Rose Kennedy 
Nigel Hammond reveals the bitter, 

disappointed woman behind a carefully 

cultivated image of saintly devotion 

RAWaBBEnWANWin 

she was 
her viva- 

Who is the real Rose 
Kennedy? And why is 
any open discussion 
of the facts of her life 

considered, among the Kennedys, 
even today, a form of lese-maj&te? 

She was bom Rose Elizabeth 
Fitzgerald in the North End of 
Boston on July 22.1890. the eldest 
child of a brilliant and politically 
ambitious customs clerk. John 
F. Fitzgerald. By the time she was 
five, her father was a U.S. con¬ 
gressman — the only Democrat 
From Massachusetts. 

"Princess Rose" as 
dubbed, truly adored 
cious and compassion¬ 
ate father. She had, 
however, inherited his 
stubborn will. At a 
Democratic get-togeth¬ 
er in Maine, in the 
summer of 1906. when 
she was 16. she met 
and fell in love with 
Joseph P. Kennedy, the 
overbearing IS-year- 
old son of Patrick Ken¬ 
nedy. the backroom 
boss of East Boston. 

“My father." Rose 
confessed in her own 
words, “disapproved 
of a girl of 16 going 
around to dances in 
strange places and meeting people 
who might cause trouble." He 
ordered Rose to have nothing to do 
with Joe. Rose nodded dutifully 
and arranged secret trysts. Furi¬ 
ous. Fitzgerald incarcerated her in 
a Catholic convent for a year, 
hoping she would forget her beau 
and get religion. Rose got religion, 
but refused to surrender her beau. 

In October. 1914. Rose and Joe 
were married in a private chapel 
ceremony, attended by only a 
handful of relatives: a quiet start to 
one of the most disaster-filled 
marriages of the century. “Even in 
the early years of their marriage 
Joe had a reputation for being a 
ladies' man." a relative explained, 
“and some of this gossip must 
have caught up with Rose." Added 
to Rose s shattered romantic illu¬ 
sions was her intense loneliness. 
For in his determination to break 
out of the Boston-lrish mould and 

She bolted 
the 

bedroom 

door for 
the rest of 
husband 

Joe’s life 

into the Wasp world of high- 
finance. Joe had insisted that they 
live in Brookline, a non-Irish 
suburb. There, in a little clapboard 
house at the end of an unfinished 
street. Rose attempted id bring up 
her son Joe Jr (bom nine months 
after their maniagej on her own. 
since Joe claimed to be working 18 
hours a day at his East Boston 
Irish bank. 

By the beginning of 1920. with a 
fourth child on the way. Rose 
decided she could stand it no 
longer. Plucking up her courage, 
she ran away from home: an 
extraordinary act of defiance at the 

time for a Roman 
Catholic and daughter 
of a distinguished 
politician. 

In her memoirs. 
Times to Remember. 
published in 1974. Rose 
Kennedy understand¬ 
ably declined to men¬ 
tion her marital and 
mental breakdown. 
Returning to her hus¬ 
band in the spring of 
1920. she gave birth, 
over the ensuing 12 
years, six more times. 
But although as a duti¬ 
ful Irish Catholic she 
could not deny Joe his 

rights of procreation, she insisted 
upon separate bedrooms, and 
then, after the birth of Edward in 
1932. bolted her bedroom door for 
the rest of Joe's life. 

By travelling around the world 
on her own or with her sister, and 
spending as little time as possible 
at home with her husband. Rose 
was able not only to avoid him. but 
also to close her eyes and ears to 
the highly questionable things she 
saw and heard Kennedy doing on 
the stock exchange. 

In 1926 Joe moved into film 
production and contented himself 
with a series of starlets until he 
met a real star Gloria Swanson. 
For Rose, Joe’s affair with 
Swanson would be the nadir of her 
marriage and of her life. To her 
few remaining friends, to her 
children, and to the outside world 
she had somehow to pretend that 
the rumours of the relationship 

Rose Kennedy shares a secret with her President son — she left a legacy of silence that stifles the Kennedy family to this day 

were unfounded, while knowing 
all the while that her husband was 
besotted by Swanson, and hoped 
to marry her. 

Years later, in an amazing act of 
forgiveness following her hus¬ 
band's death. Rose would concoct 
in her memoirs a fantastic account 
of her husband's complete inno¬ 
cence in the affair (“reporters 
mistakenly derided that some¬ 
thing was going on between the 
two of them") — fantastic since Joe 

never denied the relationship in 
private, indeed was in the habit, in 
later years, of boasting of it 

For the most part, however. 
Rose refused to live with Joe or her 
children, who were sent away to 
boarding school. In the six years 
after Joe’S affair with Swanson she 
went abroad 17 times. 

The most memorable chapter of 
Rosefs otherwise sad and stoic life 
was i ha; 18-month sojourn in 
London.- when Joe’s long cam¬ 

paign to be given the US ambassa¬ 
dorship to Britain had finally 
succeeded. In March 1938. just 
before Hitlers march into Austria, 
the Kennedys moved into the 
official residence in Prince’s Gate. 

Now, at last, she could not only 
wear her finery, but cock a snook 
at those American snobs who had 
looked down upon her as a 
parvenu — even encouraging her 
husband to abolish, as his first 
ambassadorial act. the presenta¬ 

tion of well-to-do American daugh¬ 
ters at the royal court, while 
reserving the privilege for her own 
daughters and those of the embas¬ 
sy staff 

Rose wore a gamine diamond 
tiara, attended, functions with 
members of the .Royal Family, the 
Prime Minister, aristocrats and 
diplomats. She gave a dinner for 
the King and Queen and prided 
herself on her qualities as diplo¬ 
matic hostess. 

Joe had never told her of his 

illegal financial acrivuus. she 
had been careful nevei to ask; he 
remained silent about: vftat he oas 
up to as US Ambassador save that 
he was urging the Pnne Munster, 
on behalf of Amena, to make 
every conceivable coaxssion to : 
Hitler to avoid war. •; 

At the time, however Rose had a,i 
fairly shrewd suspicion of whar.j 
Hitler had in store -indeed she.1 
was the first Americm of emi¬ 
nence to fly the coop,when. on. 
September 3. 1939. Oamberiam 
finally declared war. S|e ordered; 
berths for herself and \tr children 
on the first available liier leaving 
Britain, an order that? had to be, 
countermanded by thj State De¬ 
partment lest it becorte a public j 
scandal. i 

Within three week!. however.? 
Rose was safely back New York. 
She gave no interviews, did noth-] 
mg for refugees front England or; 
Europe, and, but for tke rise of hen 
second son to political stardom inj 
the post-war era, she Would have 
gone down in history ipremarked. After JFK’s assassination 

Rose settled ufo her new 
career as Th^Late Presi¬ 
dent’s Mothq. She now 

gilded interview aftei interview 
with her own. illustrioik picture o 
the dynasty, while fierqly compel 
mg with Jackie Kenn&iy for th 
tide of Best Dressed Voman ii 
America. j 

An examination of Rise’s newt- 
cuttings reveals the assiluous tv? 
in which she continued labourin' 
to overturn Jackie’s Carielot myti 
and replace it with her cWn, serr- 
saintly “Mother of theEentur” 
version. | 

In 1984, at the aged oe93. Rce 
suffered a disabling strike aid 
lapsed into total senilry. br 
political reasons, the faiiiiy an¬ 
si dered it important to teep he 
public ignorant of her trul statiof 
mind and health. 

AH the portraits of Rost Kene¬ 
dy that have been written verhe 
years are fawning euio; is. The 
true picture is of a Jonelj ttoties- 
obsessed and deeply dist Jpoiited 
woman whose greatest Jain to 
fame would, beyond le .uric 
acceptance of her soie’ tragic 
deaths, be the consists mainer 
in which she denied wh; went on 
in her family, leaving pall of 
silence that stifles the Kennedy 
family to ffiis day. 

Julia Llewellyn Smith meets the world’s best bridge player, in London for a final showdown 

Bob Hamm an’s dealings 
with his fellow men are 
guided by the simplest 

of philosophies. "You want to 
embarrass and humiliate and 
disgrace them, in no particu¬ 
lar order. If one or two of them 
try to jump off a high building 
as a consequence, it’s not my 
responsibility.” 

He sounds like the most 
sadistic drill sergeant He is. 
in fact, the best bridge player 
in the world, an accolade he 
acknowledges with a faint, 
dismissive grin. “A legend in 
my own mind, that's me," he 
says. 

Not just in his awn mind, 
but throughout the whole of 
the bridge world, who at the 
last Olympiad voted this large, 
sardonic man the grealest 
firing player. “The joke is. you 
ask all the experts who the 
second best player is. since 
they all think that they' are the 
number one." says one partici¬ 
pant. "But Ham man is un¬ 
doubtedly the best ever.” 

He has the trophies to prove 
it: six Bermuda Bowls (the 
world championship) and 
eight other world titles. Since 
1935. Hamman, 56. has been 
first in World Bridge Federa¬ 
tion rankings. Now he is in 
London, chasing the one title 
that has eluded him: the 
Macallan International 
Bridge Pairs Championship. He and his partner. 

Bobby Wolff, are up 
against 15 of the best 

p3irs in the world, including 
the double world champion 
and multimillionaire Seymon 
Deutseh, paired with Michael 
Rosenberg, and Omar Sharif. 
paired for the first time wirh 
the flamboyant Zia Mah- 
mood. 

Hamman. unfresh from the 
overnight flight from Dallas, 
has one message for his oppo¬ 
nents: “Ive come to make their 
lives miserable by giving them 
a thrashing they may not 
deserve. In other words, bury 

Big bad Bob is here 
to make his play 

t 
the bastards.” He gig- 

les infectiously. “I 
iate them all." 
The feeling is not 

mutual. Everyone at 
TOR’S bridge club in 
Marble Arch, where 
we meet tells me how 
honest big. bad Bob is. 
how good-natured and 
how kind to his em¬ 
ployees at his risks 
insurance business at 
home in Dallas. 

None of which 1 
repeat to Hamman. as 
it would wreak havoc 
with his street credibil¬ 
ity. “If the public im¬ 
age of bridge is of a 
social game’that is 85 
per cent mindless chit¬ 
chat. they are greatly 
in error." he tells me, 
gulping down some 
scrambled eegs. “It’s 
tough, it’s mean, it’s a 
nasty game.” 

It is a game he has 
been enjoying since he 
discovered it in 1957 
when he was an engi¬ 
neering student at 
UCLA, in his native 
California. Once 
hooked, it took him 
five years to complete 
his second year in 
college. He never took 
his degree and has 
been obsessed ever 
since. “I’ll stop when 
they pul me in the ground," he 
drawls. 

Today. Hamman lives in 
Dallas with his wife. Petra, a 
bridge teacher. “Despite her 
training in five-card majors 
and forcing no trumps, she 
was able to convert to the four- 
card majors that 1 love." he 

ments merely to sur¬ 
vive. Anyway, the 
money's very minor in 
bridge compared with 
other sports: the 
Macallan champions 
will share only E4.000 
and the world champ¬ 
ionship carries no 
cash prize. No. mon¬ 
ey’s nor the motivation 
— the motivation is 
ego." 

His ego has been 
massaged enough for 
him to have relaxed 
the rigorous training 
programme that he 
followed in the 1970s 
when he was one of the 
Aces, a hand-picked 
“superteam" groomed 
to thrash the world. “If 
you have won as many 
championships as I 
have, you do lose a 
little bit of hunger. I 
think a lot about ways 
to improve and when 
I’m at the table I'm as 
mean as ever, but I 
don't put as much 
effort into the prepara¬ 
tion now." 

Instead, Hamman 
relies on his years of 
experience. “But stam¬ 
ina is vital, too: in die 
sixth hour of the sev¬ 
enth day of a tourna¬ 
ment. something more 
primal than the actual 

writes in his autobiography Ar desire to play well has got to 

admiringly. 'There tan be a 
disasters one hand but he 
must put all his best efforts 
into the next one. His wife 
could have beert ldlleiKn a car 
crash and an hour later he 
would still play his best 
bridge.” 

“W..e..li." muses Hamman. 
when 1 put this example to 
him. “Maybe not" He smiles. 
“I’m pretty good at it though. 
My view is that whatever you 
are doing there are certain 
things you can and can’t 
influence, and if you waste a 
lot of energy on things you 
can't affect you consequently 
have much less energy for 
things you can.” 

He laughs uproariously and 
then lowers his voice, as a 
chain-smoking four nearby 
hiss at him to be quiet “I 
would like to think I have a 
certain amount of skill at the 
game over and above the 
9001b gonrilla approach." 

Hail, closet Scots iSv 

Bob Hamman: T hate ail my opponents" 

the Table. “Tall: about 
accommodations.” 

He spends about two 
months of the year on the 
tournament circuit but. de¬ 
spite his devotion, has never 
turned professional. “I don't 
want to play in bad touma- 

keep you going and maybe it’s 
the desire not to see the other 
bastard win." 

To this end, Hamman has 
perfected an astonishing con¬ 
centration. “He can shut out of 
his mind anything that's just 
happened," says one player. 

It takes a bit of time to get 
used to Hamman's dead¬ 
pan style, to realise that he 

is full of bravado. “There’s lots 
of room for everybody to get 
better in bridge. The best 
player plays terribly and the 
rest play worse. Its not a game 
like chess where the best 
player always wins. 

“Being told you are the best 
in the world is not necessarily 
a good thing. That* a judg¬ 
ment that’s always based on 
what has happened the day 
before and that doesn’t really 
have a hell of a lot of bearing 
on what is happening today. If 
you ask yourself. ‘Are you 
perfect?' — the answer is not 
even dose. But if 1 ask ‘Are you 
pretty good? the answers 
yeah.” 

• 77ie 1995 Macallan Inter¬ 
national Bridge Pairs Champ¬ 
ionship in assodaiion with The 
Times and The Sunday Times 
from tonight until Friday at the 
White House Hotel, Albany Street, 
Regent's Park. London NH7 (0171- 
38712001 

TONIGHT I shall eat no 
haggis, dance no eightsomes, 
wear no plaid. Burns Night 
will pass me by. For my dan 
are file Anglo-Scottish shrink¬ 
ing violets: file ones who 
cannot bring ourselves to say 
Hogmanay, nor dress our 
children in kilts, nor presume 
to call a turnip a neep. We 
permit ourselves to throw our 
shoulders bade a bit on St 
Andrew's Day, but hope no¬ 
body notices. 

We are the doset Scots, the 
adulterated children of Alba 
for whom the ancestral root is 
too deeply felt for outward 
display. Scottish reticence, in¬ 
grained by whichever parent 
carried the gene, paradoxical¬ 
ly prevents us from claiming 
it We gag at the spectacle of 
Anglo-Scottish hoorays: Rorys 
and Rodericks from the City 
whooping it up at the Skye 
Ball and posing for society 
magazines under the headline 
“Tartan about". We are em¬ 
barrassed not only by short¬ 
bread-tins and Andy Stewart 
singing “Donald. whauTs 
your troosis?" but even more 
try the grouse-moor set, by 
Balmoral and file kind of 
people who go cm about their 
ghillies in braying Berkshire 
voices. 

Partly because of these 
nightmare Anglo-Anguses. we 
keep our heads down. We try 
to look unmoved when the 
band plays "Flower of Scot¬ 
land"; we pay secret visits to 
the Walter Scott museum in 
Edinburgh to look at his 
childhood rocking-horse with 
the raised stirrup to accommo¬ 
date his shrivelled leg, and 
touch the desk where he 
proudly wrote himself out of 
bankruptcy, refusing all help. 
Because that, not kilts and 
flings and pips, is the 
Scottishness to which we diffi¬ 
dently aspire. But we would 
no more claim it publicly than 
dance naked down Smith 

Burns-Night 

confessions of 

an Anglo-Angus 

Street, St Andrews, shouting 
“Look at me!” 

Perhaps it is to do with 
being lowland stock. My 
father was the drapers son in 
Cupar, Fife. Ever since a 
happy discovery at some in¬ 
dustrial talking-shop years 
ago, I have a small ritual with 
Sir Bob Reid of British Rail at 

UBBYPURVES 

our rare encounters. He comes 
over and says “Purves the 
drape-.'” and I reply “Reid the 
butcher, three doors down, 
wasn't hr That is enough. 

MY FATHER, two uncles and 
aunt all went to St Andrews 
University in the Thirties. Hie 
story is that my aunt offered to 
stay home and look after ha- 
widowed father, but he would 
not hear of it: she must be 
educated. From her character, 
and my fathers and uncles’, I 
grew up thinking of Scottish- 
ness as a matter of quiet 
courtesy, dry humour and 
respect for language, law. 
scholarship and engineering. 
TWee tartanry was a horror to 
my father when, three years 
after his death, we sailed our 
boat around Britain, I found I 
had to avert my eyes from the 
painted sign on the wails of 
the Crinan Canal saying 

“HASTE YE BaIk”. 
That was a god trip for a 

half-breed. In a ?iall boat you 
nibble apologetaDy at the 
edges of a county, an outsider 
grateful for shefer. We took a 
month to creet round Scot¬ 
land from the Ode to Fife via 
Orkney, and aJ the way we 
read Scottish Istcwy. litera¬ 
ture and legem from the ’45 
rebellion to thededine of the 
herring fleet; had conver¬ 
sations on the aterfront and 
cadged showe; in seamen’s 
missions. 

In the West ve became so 
wrapped up i the terrible 
stories of the (tearanoes that 
we could no lo ger set foot in 
any Anglo-bar rial show cas¬ 
tles, or bear ti s sight of the 
antlers on theii vails, because 
of file people w a were chased 
off their land ti make way for 
the Great Steep and the 
sportsmen’s de •. 

On Skye I me some Canadi¬ 
ans in search f their roots, 
and realised fo the first time 
that their clan-ndTartan ob¬ 
session, at first glance naffer 
than that of the 1 ngiish Rorys, 
was in fact mce justifiable. 1 
Their great-gi rat-grandfa¬ 
thers, alter all Were robbed jj 
blind by the fore uhers of our | 
preening Englisi lairtflings. 

On Orkney v; saw wild 
reds and listens respectfully 
to legends; in he eastern 
fishing ports he ml anong 
file victims’ horn towns, the 
reports of the 6 per Alpha • 
disaster. At last \4e sailed into 
St Andrews andbaid a last 
homage to the Indefinable, 
admirable, doggil national 
spirit. 

Then we sailed h mae. Never 
— except, by ai aberrant 
impulse today wf ch 1 shall 
probably regret - to dare 
boast of Scottish r ots. I just 
wanted to say helh to all file *; 
rest of you secret diffident .. 
mongrel Soots out ti ye. Terri¬ 
ble taste, really. 
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new-look Dorothy Perkins 

.. s 

A 

i. 

verybody, says Stu- 
an Rose, the chief 
executive at Dorothy 
Perkins, warns fash- 

.. ■'n. “But today one thing has 
rianged. The customer wiD no 

... nger pay silly prices." 
: : With the couture shows in 

;J|aris this week featuring 
..'resses which can cost as 

niuch as a family house, the 
.rice tags at Dorothy Feridns 

•-Tpear positively Mickey 
'* louse. The outfits featured on 
'■ iis page provide everything 

. seded to fill this season’s 
’ - ardrobe: a tailored skirt suit 
* v it pinstripe suiting, another in 

Pastel pink, a Sixty floral 
1 -fess. a slim black skirt (hav¬ 
ering around the knee), a 
■"rvinset, a pair of 1940s-style 
T-iorts, a plain shirt, an ice 

-hire satin-finish body, and a. 
U}50s-style broderie angiaise 

usher. The total cost is undo: 
-„ (£00—less than the price of a 

eeve on a couture dress. 
The Dorothy Feridns range, 

"“■with prices man £2 to £70— 
as all the key pieces for the 

:jiasan ahead, in keeping with 
is hi on’s renewed mood of 
Itra-femmmity. 

."'The 1950s retro look is 
: '’Matured, with snug-fitting car 
^ri-style jeans worn with ging- 
-'am bra tops or tiny striped T- 

■ lirts under big white shirts 

Fashion 
—♦—‘ 

IAINR 

WEBB 
—♦—' 

• : '.notted at the midriff. Very 
.. " rig^tte Bardot 

■■This summer dresses are 
H-important. and Dorothy 
■erkins has various styles 
vhich make the grade: cute 

."i Jackie Kennedy^ square- 
■ i J f W p Atinecked, sleeveless sundresses, 

% f } 11 \ }J understated arid crispfooking. 
V t v'v,-L0ngf floral-patterned floaty" 

dresses with fine shoestring 
straps. Alternatiydty.siDty, lm- 

- gertetook sHd dresses - take 
their inspiration from &pse 
shown by Calvin Klein and 
Donna Karan cm their cat- . , 
walks in New York. Pretty, 
simple and of the moment What is more re¬ 

markable is that 
until last year the . 
brand had.. lost 

- the plot "when it came to 
- fashion, falling far behind its 

counterparts in the high street 
‘The dock had stopped at 
Dorothy Feridns," Mr Rose 
admits. 

In the 1960s and 1970s the 
: store built its reputation on 

being a place where you could 
r find affordable fashion. How¬ 

ever, with the onslaught of the 
- Next generation high-street, 

retailers in the 1980s, where 
every other store offered de¬ 
signer product at a pnce, the 

. bubble burst for Dorothy 
Perkins. 

Fbr the largest womenswear 
multiple in the United King¬ 
dom (with about 560 branches 
across the country), a minor 
facelift wasn’t enough: major 

' surgery was necessary. So the 
jcompany set out to reposition 
itself in the market and, more 

importantly, to rediscover the 
needs of its customer. Taking 
£400 as her average yearly 
dothes budget, the team 

• began to build and edit a 
wardrobe that would fit the. 

k'with the merchandise sort¬ 
ed, it was then necessary 
rethink the stores. Prefect Bon¬ 
anza was set into action, and at 

the end of last year, 275 stores 
were refurbished within six 
weeks. “All we wanted was a 
pleasant dwirahment in 
which to shop. Nothing fancy. 
Not all brass and glass," Mr 
Rose says. WHh everything m 
place, the final PR card was 
dealt "We needed something 

.r 

HACKETT 

Essential British Kit 

Sale 
Starts tomorrow 
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to make people talk about 

Enter supennodd Helena 
Christensen and fashion pho¬ 
tographer Kim Knott Immed¬ 
iately, the combination of the 
glamorous Christensen and 
Vogue snapper Knott had the 
desired effect When posters 
and advertisements appeared 
featuring the new took, they 
were instantly talked about 
The autumn/winter collection 
was a hit and tiie partnership 
continues for spring/suramer. 

hey wanted a model 
who wasn't too cool, 
or too distant Mr 

. — . Rose says. “Christen¬ 
sen is approachable. She could 
just possibly be a girl some- 
body you mow is going out 
with. She helped to change 
perceptions. It made people 
take a fresh look at the label 
hut-therea! follow-through is 
still die product" 

Customers are buying. It is 
not unusual for a successful 
item in the range—a skirt or 
jacket — to sell as many as 
40,000 times. While sticking to 
its original brief, the company 
has successfully shifted gear 
into the 1990s, updating its 
fashion ability. providing an 
upmarket iraage^ without 
seating prices soaring; 

Photographs by WM KNOTT 
- Make-up by Sarah Reygate 

Hairby Ken O'Rduri® 

• BRIGHT young things Abe 
Hamilton, Sonnetag Mulligan 
and Sonja Nuttall are staging a 
three-day sample sale. Fans of 
the New Generation fashion 
designers can browse through 
rails of Hamilton's ethereal 
dresses, modern tailoring from 
Sonnetag Mulligan and Nut- 
tall's “go* to have it" collection 
of stunningly simple separates. 
The sale is on Januaiy 27 (I2r 
9pm), 28 and 29 (both 10am- 
7pm) at 14 Gees Court. St 
Christopher's Place, London 
Wl. 

• BUYING a new bra can be 
an irritating business. Often the 
outside of the box bears little 
relation to its contents. Sizes 
outside the average 32A to 36C 
range are inadequately stocked, 
and colour codes can be mis¬ 
leading. BhS has solved this 
with a new range in boxes 
carrying dear views of front 
back and side and correct shade 
Hptailg- and a size range from 
3QAA to 42F. Prices are from £4 
to £9 and do not rise with size. 
Available from all stores at the 
aid of January, along with a 
breast cancer care leaflet 

• ONE of London’s best-kept 
seams is the kimono shop 
Asahl For years fashion de¬ 
signers and stylists have plun¬ 
dered its vast collection of 
vintage kimonos. Both John 
Galliano and Yolyi Yamamo¬ 
to's 1994 winter collections were 
inspired by the kimono. Yama¬ 
moto concentrated on long, vast 
shapes while Galliano teased 
with short lengths. Asahl 44a 
Kensington Church Street, 
London W8. Prices from £20. 

Rachel Collins 

Simpson 

FINAL 

REDUCTIONS 

S Imps on 
. 774 70U2 I ) < C A D I l L T 

SIMPSON PICCADILLY SALE ■ 205 PICCADILLY Wl 

OPEN MON-FRI 10am-7pm • SAT 9.30am-6pm 

DAKS SALE AT DAKS SLOANE STREET SW1 

OPEN MON-SAT 10AM-6PM • WEDNESDAY 10am-7PM 
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Taking 
Prudence to 

its limits 
Melvyn Marckus on the man 
who lived for the Prudential 

Vestiges of fog still sur¬ 
round Monday's ab¬ 
rupt exit of Midt New- 

march as chief executive of the 
Prudential. Britain's largest 
insurance combine (with £75 
billion under management). 
The statement that accompa¬ 
nied his departure from the 
company's lavishly moderni¬ 
sed red-brick HQ in High 
Holbom raised almost as 
many questions as it an¬ 
swered. According to the five- 
paragraph bulletin, the direc¬ 
tors had “reluctantly accepted" 
Mr Newmarch’s resignation. 
Big Mick, as he is known in a 
wide financial circle, had “ex¬ 
plained" to the board that the 
relationship between die City's 
financial services regulators 
and “himself and the com¬ 
pany” had become “unaccept¬ 
able" This, he felt, put him in 
an “unacceptable" position as 
chief executive. The tempta¬ 
tion. courtesy of the Pru’s 
prose, to describe Mr New- 
march as the "unacceptable 
face of the Pru" was as 
irresistible as it was unfair. 

Then came the killer para¬ 
graph: "In addition” die Stock 
Exchange had “asked a num¬ 
ber of questions" relating to 
Mr Newmarch’s transactions 
in the Prudential’s shares last 
October, when he netted a 
profit of £203.000. _ 
The Pru duly point¬ 
ed out that direc- Hcjt 
tors' share dealings J 
are governed by the ti 
company's rules, 
which “hilly com.- comp; 
ply" with Stock Ex- - 
change require- 
ments. It was vear 
stressed that both J 
Mr Newmarch and 
the Pru believe they have 
“acted properly". 

Such was the corporate epi¬ 
taph. the tortuous culmination 
of an equally tortuous 5*2-hour 
board debate. Sir Brian Cor¬ 
by. the chairman who has 
picked up the executive reins 
as the search starts for a suc¬ 
cessor. attempted to guide The 
Times through Holbom's pea 
soup. According to him, Mr 
Newmarch had derided that 
“enough is enough”. A consid¬ 
erable amount of his time and 
energy had been devoted to 
regulatory matters, rather 
than where Big Midi felt his 
duties lay: in the improvement 
of benefits to some 6 million 
policyholders. Sir Brian spoke 
of the “stress" Mr Newmarch 
had been under. 

Despite a three-year rolling 
contract his choosing to re¬ 
sign rules out the £25 million 
payout that his E834.000 re¬ 
muneration might otherwise 
have entitled him to. 

Mr Newmarch appears to 
have waged war on too many 
fronts. With formidable deter¬ 
mination. he attempted, al¬ 
most singlehandedly. to 
change the structure of the 
City's regulatory authorities 
overseeing the insurance and 
pension industries. He hit the 
headlines when he said that a 
statutory approach would be 
preferable to the existing self- 
regulation. 

His call fell on deaf ears in 
Westminster, but he remained 
implacably opposed to the 
formation of the Personal In¬ 
vestment Authority, created to 
protect the private investor. 
Other financial institutions, 
such as the Halifax. Standard 
Life and Lloyds Bank, ex¬ 
pressed reservations, but 

He joined 

the 

company at 

just 17 

years old 

Newmarch adopted the hard¬ 
line approach. Rival institu¬ 
tions eventually joined the 
PIA, but Newmarch insisted, 
in accordance with the rules, 
that the Pru should be regulat¬ 
ed directly by the Securities & 
Investments Board, the City's 
principal watchdog. 

Buz the scandal of the mis- 
sdling of pensions, through¬ 
out the industry, backfired, 
rightly or wrongly, on New¬ 
march. A leaked memo last 
summer from JLautro, the life 
assurance and unit trust regu¬ 
lator. revealed that the Pru 
had been under investigation 
since last April over its proce¬ 
dures for selling personal pen¬ 
sion plans. According to the 
mono, there was evidence, 
come June 24, “of significant 
cause for concern that, al¬ 
though the Prudential’s sales 
force had generally followed 
the company’s procedures, the 
practices in use did pose a risk 
and had. in a significant 
number of cases, caused actu¬ 
al harm to investors." 

The blunt response from die 
Pru, in a statement indelibly 
associated with Newmarch’s 
stand, was: “We have always 
behaved property with regard 
to the selling of pension trans¬ 
fers and therefore we have felt 
no need to make specific 
_ provisions against 

possible mis-selling 
ined of these products. 

No contact we have 
e had with Lautro 

would indicate to us 
ny 3.1 wg ought to change 
|nr our views." 
1‘ Corporate exits 
old are generally more 

— fascinating than en¬ 
trances, but New¬ 

march will be remembered for 
both. Invariably introduced at 
cocktail parties as "Hie man 
from die Pru". he was in 
reality a man of the Pro. He 
joined the insurance combine 
in 1955 at the age of 17, with 
three A-Ievels from Tottenham 
Grammar School. Night class¬ 
es brought him an economics 
degree, and legend has it that 
ai 29 he derided that he could, 
and would, run the company. 

Under his direction, the 
Pro’s unsuccessful diversifica¬ 
tion into the estate agency bus¬ 
iness was swiftly disposed of. 
with a £340 million loss. His 
description of his corporate 
inheritance — “ft was like 
taking over a garden that had 
got out of hand"—was hardly 
received with rapture by the 
Pro's hierarchy. 

Within a year, Newmarch 
found himself defending a 43 
per cent salary increase, to 
£543.000, in the wake of a 
sharp fall in profits. His 
response to hostile sharehold¬ 
ers at the AGM was far from 
conciliatory. 

Mr Newmarch’s many crit¬ 
ics perceive him as a bully, but 
few deny his clear thinking. 
Michael Lawrence, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Stock Exchange 
and former finance director of 
the Pro. said not long ago: "He 
is not always as humble as he 
might be, and that makes it 
difficult for him to compro¬ 
mise.” 

At 56, he can be expected to 
devote more time to his pas¬ 
sion for salmon and trout 
fishing, combined with bird- 
watching. What is acknowl¬ 
edged in the City is that 
Holbom has lost a chief 
executive who lived and 
breathed the Pru. 

Kobe visit 
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Alan Coren 

Taking the rise out of us 
Pay is the sexual attractant of 

commerce. Everybody wants 
more of it. and will talk any 
amount of rubbish to get h. 

That is the way the world goes round. 
Yesterday the Commons aspired to 

new heights of hypocrisy. Its employ- 
mem committee began an investiga¬ 
tion into the large salary rises of gas, 
electricity and water executives since 
privatisation. It hoped to blame the 
executives. Yet the rises are Parlia¬ 
ment’s fault It determined the form 
of regulation of the new private mon¬ 
opolies. It decided to sell die indus¬ 
tries cheap. giving a juicy uplift to 
executive option schemes. It imposed 
no restraint through regulation on 
these options or on the related, 
astonishing, salary increases for the 
existing executives. 

The first law of pay is that those 
who fix their own are likely to err on 
the generous side. In the 1960s and 
1970s. British executives exercised 
some restraint One reason was that 
basic pay was heavily taxed: execu¬ 
tives preferred to be rewarded with 
cars, villas and yachts. Another was 
that some link to pay and pay rises of 
subordinate staff was thought good 
practice, given the militancy of 
unions and the risk of government 
intervention. The Thatcher years 
wiped dean “die unacceptable face of 
capitalism". Telephone number sala¬ 
ries became a matter of self-esteem. 
From buildings societies to pension 
funds, from privatised monopolies to 
hospital trusts, the moral brakes 
were off. Executives rushed headlong 
to the trough. The figures were 
astonishing. Between 1984 and 1993, 
average earnings rose 90 per cent and 
senior executive pay 240 per cent 
(according to Hay MSL). 

By far the worst offenders were the 
privatised utilities. I have a Black 
Museum of the arguments used by 
their executives to justify their self-in¬ 
dulgence. Most would fail die simp¬ 
lest GCSE economics test Water 
company executives, without any in¬ 
tention of changing jobs, claim a 100 
per cent pay rise — “as we are now in 
a free market". An electricity board 
member daimed £250.000 in options 
as part of an “incentives” package, 
the only conceivable incentive being 
to turn up for work. A gas executive 
received a large “performance 
bonus" following a price rise allowed 
by a government regulator. Another 
apparently needed the money be¬ 
cause the company now “operated 
worldwide". Then there is the “mar¬ 
ket capitalisation” comparison be- 

The utilities’ directors are not in a free 
market, and do not deserve their pay 

loved of asset-rich building societies 
and pension finals. Capitalisation 
has nothing whatever to do with 
workload, executive responsibility or 
competitive risk, ft is pure hooey to 
am shareholders and ministers. 

When Cedric Brown's pay rise 
from British Gas was in the news last 
year, his chairman, Richard Gior¬ 
dano. justified it as indicating that 
British Gas was irfthe big league for 
recruitment It syfabolised the com¬ 
pany’s prestige, and was. by implica¬ 
tion, nothing to do with Mr Brown’s 
personal needs or workload. Mr 
Giordano was paying himself 
£451X000 for tins _ 
and other part-time —^ # 
advice as the non- I * 
executive chairman, 
presumably also as L f f i 
his contribution to __ 
corporate status. ■ TT 

Such arguments I O']/] 
deftly . externalise Ip/ 
avarice. Benefit is / 
made to seem im- ** — 
personal a selfless 
—indeed an embarrassing — gesture 
far the good of the company and its 
future executive wellbeing. Chi radio 
yesterday I heard a spokesman excu¬ 
sing super-salaries as unimportant 
since they were so small a share of the 
total paybill. Each gas fitter might 
say the same of his own pay rise. 

Robert Maxwell once gave a 
shrewd reply to an interviewer who 
asked what was the hardest thing 
about making a million pounds. He 
said the hardest moment came when 
he had already made half a million. 
He had to stop loving work and start 
loving money. The number of top 
executives who really shift jobs 
restlessly in search of that second half 
million is minuscule. Their motives 
must anyway be mixed. I would 
rather they simply admitted that 
money was going begging and they 
took it, rather than have them abuse 
the frail science of economics. 

Complain about these salaries to 
those involved and they come up with 
a fine line in macho rhetoric Britain, 
they say, is cursed with a mealy- 
mouthed hatred of reward. The coun¬ 
try should pay the “rate for the job”, 
reward excellence, stop whingeing 
and respect serious money. This is 
the merry road to hell, from which 

American corporate government is 
now painfully retreating. In the priv¬ 
ate sector, it has a ruthless validity. 
Nobody is forced to buy shares in 
Lonrho or British Oxygen. With 
privatised utilities, it is unacceptable. 

The utilities boards are creatures 
not of any free market but of the 
statutes that set them up. The execu¬ 
tive salary packages are not just a 
public relations mistake, but way out 
of line, and ministers should have the 
courage to say so. In his measured 
survey of executive pay. Just Reward? 
(Rogan Page. 1994), Anthony Wil¬ 
liams shows that utilities salaries are 
_ well ahead of any 

reasonable domes- 
■ tic or foreign equiv- 

'tiwi alenL They are 
’\J § §/ ahead of private- 
y . sector salaries, 
f. • . There is no real in- 

r temational market 
for these executives, 

\3 and internal control 
— on remuneration 

packages is ineffec¬ 
tive. Williams is particularly scathing 
about the use of options and bonuses 
as- "incentives". At these salaries, 
executives should be already working 
flat out In America such language is 
no longer used of options. They are 
merely tax-efficient ways of boosting 
income by means less apparent to 
other staff. It is abundantly dear that the 

people running what are still 
regulated utilities have spent 
the past five years paying 

themselves as much as they dare. For 
all the uproar and bad publicity, l am 
not aware of any of them taking a pay 
cul Cedric Brown's complaint at the 
intrusion into his private life reminds 
me of the Fleet Street printer who 
demanded extra money “for the 
mental stress of being messed about 
having to ask for it”. In America, 
these abuses are being brought under 
greater legal control. They are the 
corporate equivalent of the Spanish 
practices that executives so deplore in 
their workforces. What is sauce for 
the goose must be sauce for the 
gander. The Institute of Directors 
yesterday published an unbelievably 
timid set of proposals to curtail 
salaries abuse. Why not change the 

law. as th^wanted government to do 
for the unions ten years ago? 

Ministers are innocents in this 
jungle. It was they who sold the 
companies cheap and allowed execu¬ 
tives to take pre-sale options on 
shares that were bound to soar in 
value. The utilities directors duly 
cleaned up millions of pounds of 
value that was. in equity, due to the 
taxpayer for past generosity. Minis¬ 
ters decided that tiie industry regular 
tors should dictate prices and social 
obligations, but apparently not cor¬ 
porate accountability. Gas. water 
and electricity in Britain are not 
privatised industries. They are virtu¬ 
al monopolies. their financial results 
dependent on state regulation. There 
should be no question of stock 
options where the value of the stock is 
determined ultimately by Parlia¬ 
ment This is as near a scandal as 
makes no difference. 
. Yesterday Kenneth Clarke pro¬ 

duced the line used by John Major 
and Michael Portillo last month. He 
said that these salaries were for 
shareholders to determine. He knows 
nothing about how companies oper¬ 
ate. Executive salaries are fixed by 
boards, not shareholders. Under the 
flawed 1993 Cadbury recommenda¬ 
tions. they are supposedly in foe 
hands of non-executive directors ad¬ 
vised by consultants. This has proved 
the worst sort of self-regulation. 
Executives have been able to “sani¬ 
tise" their incomes by getting non¬ 
executives to rubber-stamp them. 
Consultants in the pay of a company 
will hardly disallow the boss’s pay 
rise. (I would welcome evidence to the 
contrary.) Interlocking directorships 
also ensure that directors are often 
fixing their own pay when fixing that 
of their friends. 

The Government retained golden 
shares in these utilities to stop them 
being abused by outsiders. They 
should be activated against abuse tty 
insiders. The salaries racket has 
discredited a successful exercise in 
regulated privatisation, not least the 
important restructuring of British 
Gas. The Labour Party is rightly 
making hay. The golden shares, 
some of whidi expire this spring, 
indude powers to intervene in board¬ 
rooms and annual general meetings. 
Bringing board pay in monoperty 
utilities under some external scrutiny 
is a sound reason for doing so. I am 
sure the Cabinet will not hold back 
because, as Lord Nolan is noting, 
many former ministers sit on privati¬ 
sation boards. 

THE PRINCESS OF WALES is 
hoping to visit earthquake victims 
in the shattered city of Kobe early 
next month. She has told staff at 
Kensington Palace that she would 
like to meet survivors and their 
relatives during her forthcoming 
visit to Japan. 

The Princess's tour of Japan is 
her first official overseas engage 
ment since her decision to leave 
public life. It was planned last year 
and has always been scheduled to 
indude a meeting with Emperor 
Akihitu. There are now sugges¬ 
tions that she may leave Bnrain 
earlier than originally planned in 
order to visit the devastated city 
where more than 5.000 people 
were killed. 

Buckingham Palace sources say 
the itinerary is under review. 
“A visit to Kobe is one of the op¬ 
tions being considered but it is 
u question of talking to the Em¬ 
bassy- to see what can be done. 
There is talk of rejigging the 
programme to try to meet some 
people.” 

The most likely option would be 
for the Princess io leave Britain on 
February 5. a day earlier than had 
been planned, so that she can fit in 
a visit to the earthquake zone as 

well as to Tokyo. The Japanese 
Embassy in London, however, has 
yet to receive formal notification of 
Diana's wishes. 

Another snub 
LESS than a fortnight after Lord 
Lester of Heme Hill resigned from 
foe Garrick Chib on account of its 
chauvinist attitude. 1 am bound to 
report that another prominent 
member has resigned because the 
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club refuses to admit women. 
Anthony Lewis, the New York 

Times columnist and Pulitzer prize¬ 
winner who has been a member 
for nearly 30 years, has written to 
Martin Harvey, the dub secretary, 
saying that he finds his position 
untenable. “It is no longer possible 
for me to justify, to myself, belong¬ 
ing to a dub which denies mem¬ 
bership to people solely because of 
their sex... the rule excluding fe¬ 
male members is not only silly and 
out of date but shameful." 

• Missing from the opening night 
of English National Opera's reviv¬ 
al o/Rigoletto on Monday were the 
customary bunches of flowers for 
principals at the curtain call Sug¬ 
gestions of budgetary difficulties 
were denied by the ENO. "They gac 
their flowers afterwards." said a 
spokeswoman. 

Arch error 
THE PARTY to celebrate the 44th 
birthday of The Archers at the Eng¬ 
lish Speaking Union in Mayfair on 
Monday night was a little fraught 
— and not just because Norma 
Major, a fan since the first episode, 
was in attendance. It was simply 
that guests insisted on addressing 
members of die cast as Ambridge 
characters, rather than people. 

“Please stop calling me Nigd." 

snapped Graham Seed, who plays 
Nigd Pargetter. at one unfortunate 
fan. “That’s the third time you've 
done foal People have been doing 
it all the time. The Archers is only 
part of my work. I was in/. Claudi¬ 
us after ail." 

Bash avoided 
STEPHEN FRY made his excuses 
this year and regretfully..dedined. 
He has decided not to attend the 
annual dinner for Uppingham old 
boys, at the Law Society next 
month. 

His decision is hardly surpris¬ 
ing after last year’s dinner, which 
kicked off wdl but descended into 
an ugly fracas when two brothers 
began to abuse Fry over his politics 
and sexuality- The scene deterio¬ 
rated further when, after pry blew 
the boys a kiss, they launched in 

physically and everyone ended up 
in court. “Sensibly, Stephen is per¬ 
forming in a play out of town that 
night" explains his agent 

Lord’s ladies 
THE TIDE continues to turn 
against the great bastions of male 
exclusivity. The Lord’s Taverners’ 
Eve of Calcutta Cup Dinner will be 
attended by women for the first 
time this year. The Princess Royal 
is to be foe guest of honour. 

The highly convivial “stag" 
event which has been running for 
more than a decade, is opening up 
after pressure from lady Tavern¬ 
ers. “It was recognised that an in¬ 
creasing number of women are 
interested in rugby, particular¬ 
ly the England versus Scotland 
match," says a spokeswoman for 
foe Taverners. 

Blanc check 
NOW THAT he has three Mkh- 
elin stars m his name. Marco 
Pierre White has decided to visit 
France. At Chez Nico at 90 Park 
Lane in London yesterday, where 
with Nico Ladenis he was celebrat¬ 
ing doubling Britain's quotient of 
three-star Micheiin chefs, he re¬ 
vealed he has never visited the 
country. 

l’ A 

Marco Pierre White: French trip 

“When I was four I travelled by 
train to Genoa with my mother." 
he said. “And we must have gone 
through Paris, but I do not remem¬ 
ber it and do not think we got off. 1 
have not even been to Boulogne or 
Calais since. 

“! wanted to prove it was pos¬ 
sible to win three Micheiin stars 
without ever setting foot in France. 
Now I have done it I might cele¬ 
brate by visiting one of their three- 
star places.” 

■ They say no 
man is a hero 
to his valet —but 
he may well be a 
mealticket Is there a new lightness to 

my daily's step? Or is it just 
that foe new wariness In 

mine leads me to imagine that 
there is? Either way. this is a bad 
business: the relationship be¬ 
tween us will never be the same. 
For tiie lightness of which l am 
waxy is a binary lightness: it is 
not merely foe metaphorical 
lightness of the raised spirit, it is 
tiie actual lightness of foe tip¬ 
toed tread. I fear she is fairy- 
footing about the place not only 
because she thinks she might be 
cm to something, but because the 
something she thinks she might 
be on to might mean that she 
might be on to something else. 
The something else she might be 
on to is a bung from the News of 
the World. 

This is what the venal treach¬ 
eries of the Valet and House¬ 
keeper of Wales have done to all 
of us who have people to do for 
us. In opening up the market for 
domestic revelation. Ken Stro- 
nach and Wendy Barry have 
ensured that we shall henceforth 
never be free of the terror at 
what domestics have it in their 
power to reveal. And injunc¬ 
tions to stay their further blab- 
bings have only made matters 
worse, for once foe tabloid 
palate has begun to salivate, 
its stomach cannot remain un¬ 
fed. If it is prevented from do¬ 
ing the business on royals, it 
will do it on those who lade royal 
lawyers, for the truth, and I 
shall put it in italics to prove it is 
the truth, is that the intimate 
domestic details of anyone are 
invariably fascinating to every¬ 
one else. Even as I type. I can hear, 

on tiie floor beneath, a 
drawer being shut. Is it 

being shut more cautiously than 
heretofore? Is it being shut, quite 
properly, on the shirts she has 
just finished ironing, or is it 
being shut, quite improperly, on 
my chequebooks, my diaries, 
my correspondence? Will tomor- 

! row’s headlines shriek: “Who 
was glamorous bedmate when 'j 

bwag blew fortune on night at -I 
GleneagtesT or “What made \ 
wag hang on to old postcard 
from bisexual radio star?” or 
“Wag threatened with pro¬ 
ceedings after gas board’s 
patience runs out, could face 
huge fine, possibly jail, if bill 
not paid!” Even if foe dunk 
was of foe quite proper drawer, 
might they not shriek, no less 
horribly: “Cash's name-tape 
proves tightwad wag stole shirt 
from son. divulges sharp-eyed 
ironed" 

I hear her Hoovering now, 
somewhat spasmodically. What 
could this mean? “Wag’s toe¬ 
nails jam vacuum cleaner!", 
perhaps? "Tightwad wag insists 
plenty of lire left in clapped- 
out Hoover as slave daily toils 
on pittance.1" Dare I nip down¬ 
stairs to inquire? “Wag who 
earns fat income sitting on back¬ 
side all day staring out of 
window dogged my every move 
to ensure pound of flesh, weeps 
exploited servant?" And then, if Strunach and 

Berry are to set foe 
example, there is foe 

matter of eavesdropping and 
its speculative interpretation. 
Dare any of us, ever again, 
risk the unbuttoned lip- and 
therewith such front-page 
splashes as “Wag's ‘idyllic’ 
marriage exposed as sham after 
wife fails to renew road- 
fund licence on time, air 

. was blue, reveals shocked dai¬ 
ly!" or "Crazed hack tore wash¬ 
basin from wall in hunt for 
right cufflink, avers dren¬ 
ched servant” or "Shouting 
wag maintains Virginia Bot- 
tomky should be taken out 
and shot, family deeply div¬ 
ided, is this why children 
left home, asks sorrowing 
domestic?" 

And then again, must I resort i 
to covert operations of my own, 
creep behind her back to fed her 
hanging coalpocket or sift her 
shopping bag lest one or other 
conceal an Instamatic. primed 
and cocked? It may already be too late. 

Boots’ may at this very 
moment be processing a 

highly marketable reel of wonky 
wide-angle shots to stand above 
such centrespread captions as 
"Groaning whedie-bin reveals 
champagne lifestyle yet daily 
gets no tea-break”, or “Overpaid 
wag snores in front of massive 
.telly while daily toils”, or “Is this 
why wag’s neighbours are up in 
arms? More exclusive pictures 
of tightwad’s D-I-Y fencing on 
pages 7,8 and 9!” 

I shall go downstairs now, so 
that she can do this attic Go 
through foe wastebin. trawl my 
files, scan foe computer. Fax the 
tabloids. • 
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YELTSIN’S JANISSARY 
Does the rise of General KorahaJkov herald a hardliners’ coup? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

fhe sinister figure lurking in the shadow ot 
1 Russian leader and eserdsing a malign 
nfluence over his decisions is as much apart 
if Russian history as ft is of Western fears. 
Hie most famous example was Rasputin, the 
mad monk" wbo established such a 

j'f- ilisastrous hold over die imperial family. 
; .‘[italin, in the twilight years after Lenin'S 

y. troke, used his position as a party 
• ■ iaf,/liunc&’onary10 gather power into his hands 

ws Lenin was dying. Yesterday Izvestia. a 
1*0'. espected liberal newspaper, made the same 
^ accusation against General Aleksandr 

■ ■ - .Korzhakov, the head of President Yeltsin’s 
j ;{y.: wdyguard, whom rt accused of creating a 

ray1)^ - 
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L^'U|fl>nvate army, attempting to haft reform and 
Rehabilitating old KGB hardliners. 

If indeed Mr Yeltsin is now being 
; ' - nanipulated by cronies taking advantage of 

'.iis ill health and political isolation .to 
irepare the ground for a.coup, Russia add 

‘ ' he West should be alarmed. Already, it 
a ppears. General Korzhakov has 30,000 

‘ - tien under his direct control, taking over 
,! ~ Jid expanding an entire directorate of the 

, ’ armer KGB, Even at the height of die 
. laity's sychophancy to Bretimev, the Soviet 

-..:5ader had no more than 8,000 people to 
. uard him. The new praetorian guard now 
v„ lchtdes crack anti-terrorist units, mechan- 

• ^ed infantry and airborne troops, making it 
' > - powerful private force accountable to no 
- ‘ ne but Mr Yeltsin himself. 
• r Serious questions arise from these reyeia- 

-. ons. Is Resident Yeltsin still in control of 
"7 • is own apparatus, or has he now begun the 

1 ecline into the dotage that marked the later 
- ays of Brezhnev, when the country stag-. 

' ' "• ated while factions competed behind the 
series for power? Does General Korzhakov 

1 , -ave a political agendaof his own. and does 
ascendancy herald a derisive entry of the 

_ .rmed forces into Russian politics? 
.... The pessimists, lead by the embattled- 

■.-'berals in Moscow who see a crackdown 
. -.-jming as the inevitable result of the 

Cfoecfaenia debacle. fear the worst They see 
fee classic pattern of the janissary turned 
sultan. The pattern is common in Russian,' 
Ottoman and even Roman history. But to 
draw parallels at this stage with Emperor 
Tiberius and Sejanus is misleading. Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin has not retired to a distant 
island or abandoned die control of day-to- 

.day affairs. True, he has been barely visible 
for months, and be does appear to let things 

-drift. But this may be more a question of 
tactics and temperament than political 
abdication. There is evidence that he has 
deliberately distanced himself from those 

.who have given him iU * advice over 
Checbenia, and used the did ruse of letting 
attention and unpopularity fall on others. 
- There is also liifle proof .that General 
Korzhakov has any ambition beyond his 
personal enrichment and power. He is an 
old-sfylefortner political associate of Mr 
Yeltsin, who has been with him since 1987 
atKL to his credit has stuck with him during 
die setbacks as well as the triumphs. 
Inevitably, he is die sauna and drinking 
confidant in whom Mr Yeltsin places 
considerable personal trust But this does 
not mean dial the President is blind to the 
potential misuse of such a position; nor that 
the man whose own future depends utterly 
on the survival of his boss is actively 
planning, tike Stalin, to seize power himself. 
Beyond a general yearning for order, a 
suspicion of reform and a distrust of 
Western motives common to die entire class 
of apparatchiks. General Korzhakov and his 
allies have no dear ideology. They are, 
increasingly, tempted to dabble in politics— 
denounring a World Bank reform plan for 
fhe. oil industry, for example. But they 
appear to be courtiers of limited intelligence 
and limited horizons. Izvestia's warning 
may alert the Duma and Mr Yeltsin himself 
to die dangers endemic in the Russian 
system; but the liberals should not yet worry 
that Sejanus has taken command. 

.^■var 
ADVOCATE OF CHANGE 

Lord Taylor's proposals for the civil courts are wise 

fa\ 
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concision has always been the mark of a 
T' Txxi barrister. In the first century AD, 

-Juintilianus observed that lawyers should; 
:xmcem themselves only with the essential 

' ; points. “We must not always burden the 
judge with all the arguments we* have diF' 
covered." he wrote, “since by. so doing we „ 
shall at once borehim and render hini less 
Hictined to believe us’VTlte'tfame is..trae,^ 

i\ \ 1 f* V today. Yet fhe English legal system is still -. 
* ’ i* J ’ founded on the assumption jhat the ad¬ 

vocate may take as much of the courts’time 
*, 11r as he likes. " 
j U ni ’■ For this reason, the reforms announced 

yesterday by the Lord Chief Justice, Lord 
Taylor of Gosforth, are as overdue as they 
are welcome- Lord Taylor is not the first 
senior figure to acknowledge die problem of 
time wasting. In 1989, for example. Lord 
Chief Justice lane said that “judges now- 
adays should more often stop counsel from 
indulging in prolixity, unnecessary ques¬ 
tions and repetition". In the same year. Lord 
Donaldson, then Master of the Rolls, issued 
a direction for the presentation of argument 
in the Court of Appeal. But Lord Taylor has 
gone much further than his predecessors in 
seeking to curtail barristers’ verbosity. 

Judges in civil cases will now have greater 
power to set deadlines for trials, ait short 
advocates* speeches and cross-examinations, 
and insist that documents be. submitted on 
time In addition, the judiciary wifi be able to 
issue “appropriate orders for costs" where 
deadlines are missed; in exceptional circum¬ 
stance, individual lawyers may find them¬ 
selves personally liable for such expense. 
The reform's aims are unimpeariiable: to 
reduce cost and delay and to pave the way 
for Lord Woolfs review of civil court 
procedures in England and Wales. 

The difficulties involved in this reform are 

- considerable. Poorly implemented, it could 
result in injustices, as cases are rushed 
through court in the name of effidency. 
Equafiy, there is a risk that some members 
of the judiciary will find the changes 

-bewildering. Tbe anrent g^ieraiion of' 
„ judges ba$ !grown used to indulging the 

loquacity of barristers. Few would today 
, show tbe- forebeaianGe of the law .lords in. 
. 1869 who heard the representations of one 

woman for 23 days. But many will still 
experience problems adjusting to the role of 
trial manager. Lord Taylor’s championship 
of “judge-driven” courts is more ambitious 
than it may appear to the layman. 

The Lord Chief Justice and the otherheads 
of division deserve the strongest possible 
support, therefore, for their proposed re¬ 
form. Far too much time is wasted in civil 
courts on artful rhetoric and the recitation of 
standard legal references with which judges 
are already familiar. Indeed, many of the 
arguments which advocates now make in 
court would be better considered on paper 

' by tire judge , in his chambers. In the 
. American Supreme .Court and European 
Court of Justice, advocates have less than an 
hour to submit thrir oral arguments. 

Such restrictions may not be appropriate 
to the British legal system. But they show 

. how much more efficiently the time of the 
courts can be used when suitable limits are 
imposed. As David Pannick. QC, argues in 
his book Advocates: *There is no reason why 
the English advocate should not be able to 
organise his submissions so as to make them 

. effectively and efficiently were English 
courts to confine the quantity of advocacy to 
be heard". It is to the credit of the Lord Chief 
Justice that he has acknowledged this point 
and taken preiiminaiy steps to address an 
age-old problem. - 

BACH FOR YAMAHA 
Oxford can make music with the chip as well xi the baroque 

Distort from the 
* . produced an exemplaiy Mart row. 

amtaining all the necessary ingredients of 
tradition versus modernisation and art 

. lining up against money, economy ana 
efficient administration. Yestenhtf^ege 

introduction of microchips and loudspeak 
ers into Wren’s am^theatreanyvray^ ^ _ 

There is agreement on oneissite only. Ihat 
the Victorian organ in die Shddoruan has SStarthat*. Traditionalists want 
jf^Saced by a conventional tracker-action 
piWtSi.fr* which pressure on thetays 
S^fafr into the pipes Twsharaafly. 
SSw organ - one that Bach couWhave 

played without comment - 
■ sat down wavw , ^ modem ■ 
mild certainly oe mauc iu mvr■ 

£250 000 An electronic organ would cwtfhe 

.a0.000ele^^^ . 

oSte^^ta^taStiSuishable 
fmrn “real” mechanical organ music. Ox- 
fort ^"wealth of wcrtd^lass 

' organs in the colleges. It would surely be a 
useful innovation to let students have the 
latest electronic instrument to play. The new 
music will be installed with decent dis¬ 
cretion. There is no suggestion of a mighty 

: Wurlitzer rising from foe cellars with lights 
flashing at Encaenia to hail the celebrities; 
and the loudspeakers will be concealed 
(shame-facedly, say traditionalists) behind 
the pipe-facadeof the existing organ.. 

The English have resisted innovations to 
their beloved organ music since they lagged 
more than three centuries behind in. in¬ 
troducing the new-fangled “German ped¬ 
als", and fhe Puritans got rid of the impious 
“chest of whistles”, from their churches. 

. Oxford used- to be the home of dead 
languages and undying prejudices. Now it 
looksforwardasmuch as backwards—even 

intnusic. 
■ One of Oxford’s charms is that it shiitakes 

■its traditions seriously. The Shddonian 
organ broadcasts an important musical 
debate because anything that plays at 
Oxford attracts attention. But Oxford is right 
to go-for the new music There must be 
something more beneficial on which Oxford 
music dan -spend a quarter of a million than 
an old-fashkmed pipe organ. That mighty 
Innovator of the keyboard Johann'Sebaistian 
.would have come up wjtesomeffimg new for 
them. It would almost certainly have had 
chips and microcircuits- 

Change in rules 
of engagement 
From Mr Julian Bmder.7D.MPfor 
Canterbury (Conservative), and 
Mr Iain DtasatbSmith. MPjbr 
Chingfbrd (Conservative) 

Sir, Your leader. "The Clegg affair" 
(January 24). is- right to call for a 
change in the law regarding soldiers 
serving on active duty but surely 
wrong to suggest the adoption of the 
proposals made by various judges 
that a lesser charge than murder be 
applicable in cases like that of Private 
Clegg. 

Far frcci clarifying die position for 
soldiers risking their fives in Ulster, or 
in any possiWe future hostilities, such 
a move would actually widen the 
scope for prosecutions. That is why 
die Army rightly opposes such a 
move. 

Private Clegg did not make a 
mistake. He appears to have acted 
within the rules of engagement (em¬ 
bodied in the "yellow card") as were 
then laid down by the Government on 
the advice of the Attorney GeneraL In 
his case the courts made dear teat this 
advice does not have “any legal forte". 

The yellow card has been changed 
again but what is needed, to prevent 
further cases of this sort, is for 
Parliament to enshrine the rules of 
engagement into the law. so that any 
soldier, acting within their terms, 
knows teat he cannot be charged with 
a criminal offence. 

In setting out the rules of engage¬ 
ment Parliament would be deciding 
where it wished to draw the line for 
our soldiers on active service and 
might well wish to allow greater lati¬ 
tude than the courts currently do. 
Whatever tee outcome on teat bal¬ 
ance. our soldiers would at last know 
where they stand. 

In the meantime the Northern 
Ireland Office has the power to release 
Clegg and should do so at tee earliest 
possible time. 

An early day motion making these 
recommendations has already been 
signed by more than 90 Conservative 
MP5. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN BRAZIER, 
IAIN DUNCAN-SMITH. 
House of Commons. 
January 24. 

From Lord Campbell of Alloway. QC 

Sir. The decision of tee House of 
Lords in the case of Clegg stands as a 
masterly erudite exposition of the law 
as applied to tee face of tee case. But 
the moral basis of- the law is called 
into question. The stigma of a convic¬ 
tion for murder would remain even if 
the mandatory sentence of life im¬ 
prisonment were to be abolished. 

The general law should be am¬ 
ended to afford a defence to tee charge 
of murder where, although excessive 
force was used, the accused honestly 
believed teat tee force used was reas¬ 
onable in tee circumstances, along the 
lines proposed in paragraph 73 of the 
report of the Criminal Law Revision 
Cotninittee (1980). 

As regards members of the Armed 
Faroes on active duty the yellow card 
instructions for opening fire should 
identify tee purpose of tee exercise. In 
the absence of evil motive, implemen¬ 
tation of such instructions should also 
afford a defence to the charge of 
murder. 

1 am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
CAMPBELL of ALLOWAY. 
2 King's Botch Walk Chambers, 
Temple, EC4. 

Lottery winnings 
From MrS. S. Siddall 

Sir. For the second time in tee past 
three weeks I have been told by my 
local National Lottery outlet teat they 
have no money to pay me when I have 
gone to collect it, once on a Sunday 
morning, once cm Monday evening. 

I'm nor sure whom to blame, but on 
Saturday afternoons the shop is full of 
anxious punters spending their 
money. Surely tee National Lottery 
can find a way to pay out its winners. 
We are not talking about jackpots — 
only £34 on the first occasion and £20 
this week. 

Yours sincerely, 
S. S. SIDDALL. 
The Manor House. School Lane, 
Wdwyn, Hertfordshire. 
January J6. 

Rights of way 
From the Editor of The Countryman 

Sir. We learn from tee Assistant Chief 
Constable of Essex. Geoffrey Mark¬ 
ham. speaking about his force's action 
against animal-export protesters in 
Brighlfingsea. that “Police are obliged 
to keep the Queen’s highway open for 
fhe free passage of everyone going 
about their lawful business" (report 
January 19). 

Does this mean teat I can now call 
on the local force to tackle fanners and 
landowners who plough and plant 
crops over public footpaths and 
bridleways — minor rural routes in¬ 
deed, but equally part of the Queen's 
highway. 

Riot gear (except m a few very 
difficult cases) wiB not be necessary; 
but some attention to this mast per¬ 
sistent form of countryside law-break¬ 
ing would he most welcome. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER HALL. 
Editor. The Countryman. 
Sheep Street 
Burford. Oxfordshire. 
January 19. 

Plus and minus score points for the Rail Regulator 
From Mr Cad LombardelU 

Sir. I suspect that Mr Jacques Arnold. 
MP for Gravesham (letter, January 
18), has not purchased a ticket from a 
railway station for some time. If he 
had he would almost certainly be 
aware tear a multi-purpose computer¬ 
ised ticket-issuing system already 
exists. Known as Aptis (All-purpose 
ticker-issuing system). 11 has been in 
widespread use for about ten years. 

Every statical on tee rail network 
with a staffed ticket office has one or 
more Aptis terminals which can issue 
tickets to any BR destination. It takes 
half a dozen key strokes at most to iss¬ 
ue the vast majority of tickets and ind¬ 
ividual transaction time is usually 
measured in seconds. 

The system is thus available ar 
about 1*500 stations — far more than 
the number of “core" stations pro¬ 
posed by tee Rail Regulator. The time- 
consuming method of hand-writing 
paper tickets to which Mr Arnold ref¬ 
ers is almost obsolete. 

Yours faithfully, 
CARL LOMBARDELU 
(Customer Relations Officer), 
Great Eastern Railway. 
Hamilton House, 
3 Appold Street, EC2. 
January 19. 

From Mr Barry S. Doe 

Sir. As a travel consultant who was 
asked by the Rail Regulators office for 
an opinion ot tee core station docu¬ 
ment I can confirm that Richard 
Spencer (letter, January 18) hit tee nail 
on tiie head when he refers to Had¬ 
den ham and Thame Parkway being 
listed because “the word Parkway 
works miracles". 

It was indeed a criterion that all 
Parkways should be “core" and I 
pointed out that this allowed in tiny 
stations whilst rejecting places like 
Fleet and Famborough, which bet¬ 
ween them have over 900 parking 
places. Even Alfreton and Mansfield 
Parkway is included, despite its 

having been re-named plain Alfreton 
some time ago. 

The same criterion applies to ports, 
though here the report has errors- 
Kyle of Lochalsh. with three trains a 
day and a dozen sailings a year (one 
day a week m summer) is core, but 
Lymington Pier, with 32 trains a day 
and a half-hourly ship service to the 
Isle of Wight, is omitted. Meanwhile 
Llandrindod Wells, with three trains a 
day, is core, but bote Yeovil 5 stations 
are rejected, simply because tee town 
is within 50 miles of Salisbury or Ex¬ 
eter. 

Incidentally, the report explains 
why Waterloo East is to be rejected, on 
“low-revenue" grounds. I'm not sur¬ 
prised: its ticket office dosed over a 
year ago. 

All these stupidities I explained to 
tee regulator, but tee report was publ¬ 
ished unchanged. 

Yours sincerely. 
BARRY DOE. 
25 Newmorton Road. 
Moordown. Bournemouth. Dorset 
January 18. 

From Mr Gordon Dennis 

Sir. When I goon holiday J buy my ac¬ 
commodation through a travel agent 
and not from tee hotel on arriving. 
When I fly I don’t wait until 1 reach 
the airport to book. When I go to a 
play l have secured my seat before 
reaching the theatre. 

Why must I be expected to buy my 
Tail journeys at tee station, rather 
than beforehand and conveniently 
through a national agency? 

Yours faithfully, 
GORDON DENNIS. 
Ramleh, The Green, 
Stand] ake, Witney, Oxfordshire. 
January 11. 

From Mr Paul Osborn 

Sir. The proposals from the Rail Reg¬ 
ulator on Through ticketing (report 
and letters, January 18) are not so 
much restrictions as to where tickets 

can be sold as minimum require¬ 
ments slating where ihey must be 
sold. It is inconceivable that a firm 
which seeks to encourage as many 
people as possible to travel by train 
would not sell a ticket to where tee 
customer wanted to go, even if tee 
journey finished on a different compa¬ 
ny's franchise. 

Let’s look at tee benefits of this 
privatisation in terms of lower prices, 
more investment and tee possibility of 
Stopping the long-term decline of rail 
travel instead of scaremongering 
about unlikely consequences. 

Yours sincerely, 
P. S. OSBORN 
(President. Debating Union], 
Southampton University 
Students’ Union, 
Southampton, 50191BJ. 
January 18. 

From MrAlyn Shipton 

Sir. If it was as possible to book a tick¬ 
et on tee pre-war rail network to St 
Petersburg as it was to Daisy Bank 
and Bradley, outside Wolverhamp¬ 
ton, as I believe it was, it is a poor 
reflection on our current society that 
we are arguing about guaranteed tick¬ 
eting for cross-country journeys to 
major destinations in tee UK. let 
alone the vast network beyond tee 
tunnel. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALYN SHIPTON, 
College Farm, 117 High Street. 
Wheatley. Oxford. 

From Mr D. J. Skinner 

Sir. Recently ! travelled from VIis- 
singen to Ostend. a journey through 
Holland and Belgium, on two differ¬ 
ent national buses and a tram. The 
through ticket was issued by tee dri¬ 
ver of a one-man bus. 

Yours faithfully. 
D.J. SKINNER. 
2 Gaza Road. 
Bulford Camp. Wiltshire. 
January 11. 

Peer’s appeal for the war widows Public «fe inquiry 
From the Director General 
of Help the Aged 

Sir, The 24-year-old Lord Frey berg 
used his maiden speech in the House 
of Lords today to publicise a cam¬ 
paign launched by the Officers’ Pen¬ 
sions Society highlighting tee lament¬ 
able disservice done by tee State to 
our war and service widows. 

We at Help the Aged believe pas¬ 
sionately teat the anomalies in pens¬ 
ions provisions for this most des¬ 
erving sector of our older population 
must be tackled. 

It is absurd that war widows should 
lose their pensions entitlements if they 
remarry or are found to be cohabiting. 
This measure ensures a life of lone¬ 
liness for many. Just one in a hundred 
war widows take on the financial risk 
of another marriage. 

It surely cannot be right that many, 
now elderly, service widows who mar- 

Video offences 
From Dr Alan Gilmour 

Sir. It is being suggested by the 
parents of young children involved in 
the Bishop Auckland sexual abuse in¬ 
vestigations that their children had 
been influenced in their accounts of 
their alleged experiences by haring 
seen horror videos (report, January 
14). 

Why had they beat allowed to see 
such videos? Your photographs of the 
two named titles bote dearly showed 
the “18" classification, which denotes: 
“Suitable only for persons erf 18 years 
and over. Not to be supplied to any 
person below teat age. "Iris an offence 
for a trader to supply such a film to 
anybody under age, and trading stan¬ 
dards officers are vigilant in enforcing 
a law that was passed to protect 
children, but of course they have no 
control over what children see in thrir 
homes. 

If children have been traumatised 
by seeing quite inappropriate horror 
films, then something needs to be 
done. Do they need any help?^Why did 
it happen? How can they be protected 
in future? What more can be done to 
help parents to understand the classif¬ 
ication system and to apply it respon¬ 
sibly to their own families? Should 
someone take notice when they don’t? 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN GILMOUR 
(Director, NSPCC. 1979-89). 
106 Crock Lane, 
Bothenhampton. Bridport, Dorset. 
January 16. 

Agricultural policy 
From Mr Anthony Kindi 

Sir, Lady Thatcher would not approve 
tee proposal by the rebel faction of tee 
Conservative Party to renationalise 
the common agricultural policy (re¬ 
port, January 20). I quote from 
Hansard for February IS. I9S& 
The Prune Minister; **... if we were not in 
(be common agricultural polity, the 
amount we would have 10 pay in deficiency 
payments would probably cost more than 
the CAP does, because of the amount we 
would have to put on in levies to project 
British agriculture and to prevent h from 
returning to something like its position in 
the 1930s..." 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY KINCH. 
36 Greenways. Beckenham, Kent 
January 20. 

ried their husbandsafter they had left 
the Armed Forces receive no occup¬ 
ational pensions of any sort unless 
their partner retired after 1978. In 
addition, tee block date of 1973 for the 
introduction of half-rate pensions 
leaves many service widows over 70 in 
dire straits, surviving on a third-rate 
pension. 

Many will savour tee irony of a 24- 
year-old peer reminding tee Govern¬ 
ment of its discourtesy to the widows 
of our war heroes. A further irony 
should not escape our notice: tee 
pension scheme for parliamentarians 
has no such restrictions. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MAYO. 
Director General. 
Help tee Aged. 
St James’s Walk, 
Clerkenwdl Green. EC1. 
January 24. 

Coastal Command 
From Wuig<bmmander Derek 
Dudley Martin. RAF (retd) 

Sir. Your review of Dan van der Vat's 
Stealth at Sea (January 19) makes 
almost no mention of tee major part 
played by Royal Air Force Coastal 
Command in the war against tee 
submarines. 

In tee last war 192 U-boats were 
sunk and 131 damaged by aircraft 
alone; over 2.000 Coastal Command 
aircraft were lost and 10327 aircrew 
killed or injured out erf an average 
aircrew strength of less than 7,000. 

The photograph of the 1943 U-boat 
“kfll" is probably of U-643. which 
surrendered to liberator FK223 of No. 
120 Squadron in October 1943. Only 
one U-boat was captured during tee 
war and teat was U-570, which 
surrendered to a Hudson of No. 269 
Squadron, This German submarine 
was later reused by the Royal Navy 
as HMS Graph. 

Yours faithfully. 
DEREK MARTIN, 
Cobble Wood Cottage. 
Medmenham. Nr Marlow. 
Buckinghamshire 
January 19. 

Horticultural library 
From Miss Anne Scott-James 

Sir. Mr John Mattock suggests (letter. 
January 20) teal a visit to tee Royal 
Horticultural Society's Undley Lib¬ 
rary, if moved to Wisley. could “be 
combined with a walk in very pleas¬ 
ant surroundings and a very superior 
restaurant is available*. 

True, many visitors 10 Wisley would 
quite legitimately regard tee library 
as tee cultural part of a jolly outing. 
But what about scholars and res¬ 
earchers? They may want to use the 
library for hours at a time over many 
days or weeks. 

They may not have cars, particu¬ 
larly if teey are foreign visitors, many 
of whom now use tee library for res¬ 
earch, For many of these Wisley, a 
weary place to get to by public 
transport, would be too remote. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANNE SCOTT-JAMES 
(Council member. 
Royal Horticultural Society. 1978-82), 
78 Cheyne Court 
Royal Hospital Road, SW3. 
January 21. 

From Sir Jerry Hoggin, MPfor 
Weston-super-Mare (Conservative) 

Sir. Anyone familiar with tee history 
of Westminster Hall will know that a 
number of the trials that have taken 
place in that historic building have 
begun with a verdict already decided. 
It would seem that Lord Nolan. 
Chairman of tee Committee on Stan¬ 
dards in Public Life, believed this 
custom should continue when he 
made a statement ro tee press in the 
course of the first witness session last 
week (report January 20). 

1 cannot recall the chairman of any 
commission, tribunal, inquiry or 
select committee, to say nothing of a 
court of law. ever announcing his 
conclusions without hearing all the 
witnesses. 

Those witnesses who take an opp¬ 
osite view must feel already dis¬ 
counted. although not yet heard. The 
outcome of this committee could have 
very substantial consequences for tee 
future composition of Parliament and 
yet no letto- was sent to individual 
Members of Parliament inviting com¬ 
ments and, by Thursday of last week, 
tee committee's document, “Issues 
and Questions", had not been placed 
in the library of the House. 

Perhaps we should now have a 
committee on standards in conducting 
inquiries? 

Yours sincerely. 
JERRY WIGGIN, 
House of Commons. 
January 24. 

No welcome here 
From Mr John R. Alderman 

Sir. An elderly, distinguished Indian 
friend telephoned to inform me that 
he would be unable to stop as planned 
in London on a trip to America. Des¬ 
pite knowing that he was to be an hon¬ 
oured guest at a conference in Chicago 
and having his travel documents in 
order. British consular officials had 
refused him a visa for a four-day stay 
unless he travelled hundreds of mile 
from his home to Madras for a per¬ 
sonal interview. 

I had no answer to his deep sense of 
anger and humiliation. He is one of 
India’s most eminent art connoisseurs 
and has generously lent objects from 
his collections to UK exhibitions over 
tee years, most particularly in the 1982 
Festival of India. For over 30 years he 
has shared his knowledge and offered 
hospitality to scholars from Britain. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN R. ALDERMAN. 
Flat 6.37 De Vere Gardens, W8. 
January 16- 

Written in ihe stars? 
From Mr Walter Bealby 

Sir, Patrick Moore, of course, is right 
(letter, January 24) — all astrology is 
rosh. I suppose, tike all Hsceans (or 
should 1 now say Aquarians?), he is 
sceptical by nature. 

Yours faithfully. 
WALTER BEALBY, 
5 Paper Buildings. Temple, EGf. 
January 24. 

Letters teat are intended 
for publication should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number— 

0171-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
January 24: The Governor-General 
designate of Canada and Madame 
Leblanc have left the House. 

Lad)- Abet Smith has succeeded Lhf 
Lady El ran as Lady in Waiting to The 
Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 24: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award Special Projects Croup, this 
evening held a meeting at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 24: The Hon Mrs Rhodes 
has succeeded the Lady Angela 
Oswald as Lady-in-Waiting to Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 24: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Deputy Colonel-in-Chief. The Royal 
Logistic Cdrps. was present at a 
Regimental Dinner in die Head¬ 
quarters Sergeants' Mess. The Prin¬ 
cess Royal Barracks Blacfcdown. 
DeepaiL Camber ley. Sumy. 

Major Nicholas Borne was in 
an en dance. 
The Duchess of Gloucester. Patron. 
Notting Hill Housing Trust, this 
afternoon opened John Kennedy 
Lodge. 72 Mildmay Street. London 
Nl. Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
January 24: The Duke of Kent this 
morning opened the Technology and 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess RoyaL as President of 
The Princess Royal Trust for Carets, 
will attend a carets in employment 
seminar at the Bowring Building. 
Tower Place. ECJ. at 10JQ; as 
President of die Save the Children 
Fund, will attend a thank you 
reception at Unilever House. 
Blackfriars. at noon: as President of 
the Patrons. Crime Concern, will 
attend the National Primary Schools’ 
Crime Prevention conference at the 
New Connaught Rooms at ZOO: as 
President of the British Olympic 
Association, will attend a reception 
for sponsors at St James's Pblace at 
6.15: and as President of the Save the 
Children Fluid, will attend the 75th 
birthday private appeal dinner at 
South Africa House at 750. 

Birthdays today 
The Rev Professor G.W. Anderson, 
theologian. SZ Mrs Goiy Aquino, 
former President of The Philippines. 
5Z Sir Tom Arnold. MP. 48; Mr 
Raymond Baxter, broadcaster. 73; 
Viscount Blakenham. 57; Mr Russell 
Braddon. author. 74: the Most Rev 
Denrtot Clifford, Archbishop of 
Cashel and Emly. 56: Vice-Admiral 
Sir David Clutterbuck. 81 the Earl of 
Coventry, 61: Miss Emma Freud, 
broadcaster. 33: Sir Paul GirolamL 
fanner chairman. Glaxo Holdings. 
69; Mr Brian Hayes, an HM Inspec¬ 
tor of Constabulary. South East 
Region. 55: Lord Diffie. 87: Professor 
G.E.R. Lloyd. Master. Darwin Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge. 62: Sir James Mel¬ 
lon. diplomat. 6& Sir David 
Nicholas, former chairman and chief 
executive. ITN. 65: Lord Nkholls of 
Birkenhead. 62; Mr William O’Brien. 
MP. 66; Air Commodore AA. Reed, 
former director. RAF Nursing Ser¬ 
vices. 65: Mr David Shanock. Chief 
Constable, Avon and Somerset 59: 
Mr Tom Shebbeare. director. The 
Prince's Trust and The Royal Jubilee 
Trusts. 43: Miss Angela Thorne, 
actress, 5b; Professor Edward 
Ullendorff. former Professor of Ethio¬ 
pian Studies. 75; Viscount Watkinson. 
CH. 8S: Admiral Sir Peter White. 76. 

Hospitality Centre. North West Coll¬ 
ege of Technology. Dering Way. 
Gravesend. Kent and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
lieutenant for Koit (The Lord 
Kingsdewn). 

Hts Royal Highness. Vice-Chair¬ 
man. the British Overseas Trade 
Board, tins afternoon visfted Tetspeck 
Europe Limited. Lancaster Parker 
Road. Rochester Airport. Rochester. 
Kent 

The Duke of Kent Trustee, this 
evening attended a dinner in honour 
of Sir Austin Pearce. Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, the Science Mu¬ 
seum. Exhibition Road. London SW7. 

Mr Nicolas Adamscm was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January 24: Princess Alexandra. Pa¬ 
tron. this afternoon visited die offices 
of die Cystic Fibrosis Trust. 37/43 
Sackville Street. London Wl. 

Rear Admiral Sir John Gamier 
was in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron of 
Elizabeth FitzRoy Homes, later re¬ 
ceived Mr David McCubbin upon 
retiring as Chairman and Mr Blaise 
Hardman on assuming this 
appointment. 

Princess Alexandra. Patron of the 
Alzheimer's Disease Society, sub¬ 
sequently received Dr Non Graham 
upon retiring as Chairman and Mr 
Brian Roycroft on assuming this 
appointment. 

The Couni ess of Yarmouth gave birth 
to a son at Warwidt Hospital yesterday. 

The Valentine Ball 
The Valentine Ball wiQ be held for 
XOOO guests at The Cafe Royal on 
Friday. February 10.1995. Invitations 
and VS tickets from 0171-931 8849. 

Sevenoaks School 
The Governors of Sevenoaks School 
wish id announce that the Head¬ 
master. Mr R.P. Barker, has in¬ 
formed them of his intention to retire. 
Richard and Imogen Barker will 
leave die School at the end of the 
Summer term 1996 after 15 yean of 
outstanding service. 

Luncheons 
Glover^ Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied by Mr Sheriff and Mrs 
Jonathan Charlcham. were presented 
with gloves by Mr John Gardner. 
Master of the Glovers' Company, at a 
luncheon held yesteiday at Sformers' 
HalL 

The Lord Mayor presented the 
prizes to the winners of the Glove 
Guild of Great Britain’s annual 
design competition and a shield to the 
recipient of a new Glovers’ Company 
bursary to a first year student at 
Gordwainers'College. 
Painter-Shrines' Company 
At a court meeting of the Paincer- 
Stainers'comparer held yesterday at 
Painters* HalL the Master. Mr Rich¬ 
ard E. Biscoe-Tayfor. presented the 
Honorary Freedom of die Company 
to Miss Susan Liggett winner of the 
Painfer-Stainers' Cyril Sweett award 
in 1994. The annual Freemens lun¬ 
cheon was held aftrmards. 

Service dinner 
The Royal Logistic Corps 
Thfe Duke of Gloucester. Deputy 
CokmeHn-Clucf of The Royal Logis¬ 
tic Corps, last night attended a Corps 
Guest Night dinner in die Head¬ 
quarters Sergeants' Mess DeepcuL 

Jacques Herzog and Christine Bmswanger, of the architects Herzog and de Meuron. at Bankside yesterday ■ 

Swiss to design Tate’s new Bankside gallery 
By Marcus Btnney 

TWO leading Swiss architects have won 
the competition to create the world’s 
largest gallery of modem art in the 
former Bankside power station on the 
Thames opposite St Paul's CathedraL 

Jacques Herzog and Pierre de 
Meuron, both bom in 1950, beat a line¬ 
up of top international architects. Den¬ 
nis Stevenson, chairman of the Tate 
trustees, said: “This was a unanimous 
decision by both the jury and the 
trustees. There will be no changes of 
mind.” 

The Tate intends that die new £100 
million gallery will open in the year 
2000. It has been granted an option on 
the 8.5 acre site from Nudear Electric 
and will be applying for a £50 million 
grant hum the Millennium Fund in April. 

Nicholas Serota. the Tate’s director. 
saysThese architects design buildings 
which people young and old enjoy using. 
No one will fed intimidated. They have 
a way of working with materials that is 
not at all precious. Above all they have a 
real dedication to art and artists.” 

Mr Herzog said: “The power station Is 

a tremendous landmark with a chimney 
like a campanile. Its architecture re¬ 
minds us of certain art deco skyscrapers 
in New York with Aztec-like brickwork. 
We see it as belonging to a family of 
monumental European buddings with 
great central towers such as the art 
nouveau station in Helsinki and that in 
our home town of Basle** 

The architects intend to keep die 
turbine hall—500ft long and 80ft high— 
as a single space. “Bankside will allow 
us to provide die very different types of 
space which today’s artists require.*’ Mr 
Scrota said. “They will be highly refined, 
very modem galleries and large areas of 
raw. warehouse-type space.” 

The Tate expects the new gallery to 
attract up to two million visitors a year. 

The reputation of Herzog and de 
Meuron has risen meteoricaUy over the 
last few years with a series of competi¬ 
tion wins. They have designed a much 
admired art gallery in Munich for the 
Goetz collection of contemporary art and 
will shortly complete a remarkable 
railway engine depot in Basle. 

They beat both Italy's Kenzo Piano 
and Japan's Tadao Ando. Sir Simon 

Hornby, chairman of the jury, said: 
“Three of the architects in the final felt 
sympathetic to the building. Three were 
almost working against it” The latter 
are believed to be Spain’s Rafd Moneo, 
Holland's Rem Koolhaus and Britain's 
David ChipperfieUl who proposed re¬ 
moving the chimney which many regard 
as the building's best feature. 

Mr Herzog said: “We will create 
entrances - on all four sides of the 
bufldiog so people can enjoy it whether 
or not they are coming to look at the 
pictures.” Tbe main galleries will all be 
on the riverfront lit by tbe power 
station’s existing windows. On the root 
a new glass fronted penthouse-style 
addition will catch the eye from across 
the river at night and provide top 
lighting to galleries below. 

The announcement makes the Tate’s 
new gallery the number one contender 
among the 12 national projects which the 
Mfllenniam Fund said it mil support 

The power station was built from 1947- 
63. to the designs of Sir Giles Gilbert 
Scott the architect of Battersea Power 
Station. Liverpool’s Anglican Cathedral 
and tbe famous red telephone box. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J.F. Cfaaricsworih 
and Miss LJ. Hkfcs 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy Francis, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Cliff Charieswurth, 
of Dorking. Surrey, and Lucinda 
Jane; elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Hicks, of Sanderstead. 
Surrey. 
Mr V. Fras 
and Miss T. Buchanan 
The engagement is announced 
between VLadko. elder son of Mrs 
V. Fras and the late Mr V. Fras. of 
Zagreb. andTessa, daughter of Mr 
and Mis Alistair Buchanan, of 
Great Bedwyn. Wiltshire. 
Mr GH-A- Goodwin 
and Miss AT. Sabin 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, rally son of 
Mrs G.U. Goodwin, of Hellidon. 
Northamptonshire, and Mr T.R. 
Goodwin, of Upton Snodsbuxy. 
Worcestershire, and Anna, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Captain and Mrs 
Salviiuof Croxdale Hall. Durham. 

Mr J.D.G. Curtis 
and Miss AMS. Bevingtoo 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, elder sot of Mr 
and Mrs David Curtis, of 
Clavering. Essex, and Alice, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mis Loder 
Bevington, of Swaflham Bui beck. 
Cambridgeshire. 
Mr P. H ickey 
and Miss F. Badge 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul only son of Mrs 
Susan Hickey, of Colchester, 
Essex, and Francesca, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Badge, of Horrabridge. Devon. 
Mr WJ> Ledger 
and Miss S.C. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between William Peter, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Ledger, of Harpenden. Hertford¬ 
shire. and Samantha Clare, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Edward Taylor, of Beaulieu. 
Hampshire. 

Mr US. Neaiy 
and Ms AJ.H. Mara 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, eldest sot of the 
late Mr TA. Neaiy and of Mrs C 
Neaiy. of Solihull, West Midlands, 
and Alison, only daughter of 
Lieutenant Colonel R-H- Davies 
and Mrs J.L Davies, of Welling¬ 
ton. Shropshire. 
Mr BJA Padovan 
and Miss AS. Gibbs 
The engagement is announced 
between Benedict, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs John Padovan, of West¬ 
minster. and Arabella, youngest 
da tighter of Mr and Mrs Jeremy 
Gibbs, of Upper Kennards, Leigh. 
Kent 
Mr SJ.Tbompsett 
and Miss MJVf. Devine 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs C. Thompsett, of Lhtieton, 
Winchester, and Margaret, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
Devine, of Belfast 

Winter’s colours 
draw the crowds 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

Mr C Fed 
and Miss G. Roslin 
The engagement is annpnnrrd 
between Colin, son of Mr and Mrs 
Janies PeeL of Glasgow, and 
Gaby, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
C3ive Roslin, of London. 
Mr SJP. Sunderland 
and Ms U.E.E. Cradock 
Tbe engagsnent is announced 
between Paid, son of the late Mr 
Stephen Sunderland and of Mrs 

. Elaine Sunderland,, of. Hurting- 
ham Court London. SW6. and 
Ursula, elder daughter of the late 
Mr Robert Cradock and of Mrs 
Judith Cradock. of White Ledges. 
Ealing. London. WI3. 
Mr M jD. Tottman 
and Miss R.E.Tbornli91 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Stan Tottman, of Brom¬ 
ley, Kent and Rosemary, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Alan Thornhill, of 
Ashtead. Surrey. 

LENTEN roses or beBebores, win¬ 
ter-flowering hardy perennials, 
are drawing the crowds at the 
Royal Horticuhuzal Society's 
flower show, especially a cdkcfem 
of new hybrids in a wide range of 
unusual colours. ... 

These are being shewn by tbe 
raisers. Ashwood Nurseries, of 
Kingswinfoni. West Midlands, 
and are known as the “Ashwood 
Garden Hybrids". They crane in 
shades of pink, red. purple, black 
and grey, as well as greens and 
yellows, some spotted, others in 
plain amours.The exhibit has been 
awarded a gold medaL' 

Blackthorn Nursery, of 
AfresfonL Hampshire, are also 
showing hellebores of their own 
raisfrtg. including “Party Dress 
Hybrids'* which have double flow¬ 
ers in colours ranging from deep 
purple, through pkiks to yellow. 

Other gold medal winners are 
Broadlelgh Gardens, of Bishops 
Hull. Somerset showing small 
and miniature bulbs,- and 
Bumcoose Nurseries, of Redruth. 
ComwalL showing seasonal trees, 
shrubs and other plants. 

Another highlight of the show, 
which opened in Westminster yes¬ 
terday, is the collection of prints of 
paintings of Japanese plants, cre¬ 
ated by Keiga Kawahara between 
1524 and 1S29. These paintings 
were virtually unknown un til last 
year when they were published in 
four volumes by foe Marram 
Company, of Tokyo, which pro¬ 
vided this exhibit The volumes are 
entitled Sieboltfs FlorUegiiim of 
Japanese Plants as die artist was 
employed by the German natural¬ 
ist and doctor. Rrihpp Franz von 
Sieboki, to illustraK plants an the 
man-made island of Deshixna. 
Keiga was something of a revolu¬ 
tionary, for. unlike previous Japa- 
neseplant illustrators,he included., 
floral detail, thus introducing the 
first taste of foreign influencr on 
Japanese art 

Miniature hardy cydamen are 
also featured strongly at this dww. 
mainly Qctonen coum in various 
colour flams. In another exhibit 
from Ashwood Nurseries, which 
has also been awarded a gold 
medal, there arebokl drifts of these 

.cydamen in magenta, rose, shell 
pink and white under yeflow and' 
orange witch hazels. The Cyda¬ 
men Society, of Epsom. Surrey, is 

. also showing colour .forms at 
Cxoam. 

Snowdrops are also among the 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: St Edmund Campion. Je¬ 
suit martyr. London. 154ft Robot 
Boyle, efremin. Ussmore. Co Water- 
font 1627: Joseph Lagrange, inarh- 
ematiriaiLlbrin. B3fc Robot Burns, 
poet. ADoway. 1759; Sr Rands 
Burden. poUtirim, 1770; William 
McGiHivray, naturalist Old Aber¬ 
deen. 1796; John Arbufonot Fisher. 1st 
Baron Fisher, admiral of the Beet 
Ceylon. 1841; William. Somerset 
Maugham, novelist and dramatist 
Paris. 1874; Virginia Wooi£ novelist 
and critic. London. 188% WQbefan 
Rirtwangler. conductor. Berlin, 1886. 
DEATHS: Robert Barton, author of 
Anatomy of Melancholy, Oxford;. 
164ft Will mm Shield, composer, 
London, 1829; Dorothy Wordsworth. 
writer.. Rydal Cumbria. 18S5; 
Fredenc liariituii. Baton Leighton. 
President of foe Royal Academy1878- 

buJbous highlights and on the 
stand of Rwgrove Plants, of 
Newbury, Berkshire, they range 
Erom the short and tal “Tubby 
Merlin" to the tafl and graceful 
“Limetree". In between are lots of 
otbear adtivars with only very 
subtle differences. 

Holden Clough Nurseries, of 
IfolCOft-ty-Bowland, are showing 
bow foliage, berries and bark can 
brighten up Pennine gardens dur¬ 
ing foe characteristic long hard 
winters. Particoiariy eye-catching 
is the brilliant yellow foliage of /tor 
crenata “Golden Gem" and the 
coral-pink bark of Acer penn&i- 
vanioun “Eiythrodaduni'*. 

The Imperial Bulb Company, of 
York, has introduced a touch of the 
exotic with bulbous and other 
plam«; including pale blue 
Agapanlhus “Cape Skies”, dark 
Hue Agapanlhus “Too Blue”, and 
Sandersonia aurandaca with bril¬ 
liant orange pendulous bell¬ 
shaped flowers. 

Exotic shrubs and trees have 
gatwrf a first prize for Mr. R. 
Dorrien-Smith. of Tresoo Abbey 
Gardens. Isles of Sally, in the RHS 
ornamental plants competition. J 
He is showing Coieonema album * 
(with minute white flowers on a 
heather-like plant), leacadendron 
laareolum (with butter-yeflow 
brace surrounding foe Sowers}, 
and Agonis fiexuosa (with clusters 
of small white, crimsotHtentied 
flowers). 

Also in this competition. Mrs Jill 
Wright, of Cowden, Kent, has 
scooped several first prizes with 
Pnxtanihera rotundifolia (purple 
flowers, aromatic fohage}. Rham- 
nas argenteovariegauis (varie¬ 
gated foliage), Helleborus 
“Ashwood",. and Hamameiis 
mollis “Pallida" (pale yellow 
flowers). 

Botanical artists who have won 
gold medals are; Martin J. Allen, 
of Acklam. Cleveland (watercolour 
paintings of Leguminosae); Fran¬ 
cesca Anderson, of New York. 
USA (pen and ink drawings of 
amaryllis): Celia Hegedus, of 
Hammersmith. London (water¬ 
colour. paintings of iris, tulip, 
ananones. fritmarias and poppy); 
and Loma Minton, of Twyfori 
Berkshire (watercolour paintings 
oflafoyrus). 

Tbe show, in foe New Horti¬ 
cultural HalL Greycoat Street. 
Westminster, is open today from 
10am to 5pm. 

96. Kensington. 1896; Oiiida. (pseud¬ 
onym of Louise de la Ranfee), 
aoveffo, ViaxeggiD. Italy. 1908. , 
------1 

Dinners 
BftabhAMtraHa Society 
Sir John Leahy, Chairman of the 
BriftunnAustnlia Society, presided at 
the annual dumer bdd last night at 
foe Danfoester bold to marie Austra¬ 
lia Day (January 26). Mr Neal 
Btewot, - the Australian' - High 
Commissioner, and Baroness Bng- 
stocke also spoke. Lord Carrington, 
KG. CH, president and the Austra¬ 
lian Agents-GeneraJ were present 
United * deed Club 
Mr Sydney Chapman. MP. was die 
chairman of a tiftmer ghra by the 
United and Cedi Club last night at 
foe House of Commons. Mr Richard 
Ryder. MP. was the principal guest 
Mrs Judith Aungier also spoke. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Let n&Uon3 rejoice and shorn m 

Minspte ter nn Judge the 
peoples Wttn euuRy ana 
guide tbe nation* of tbe 
earth. 
Psalm 07 : 4 (RES) 

BCAQLEY - On January 23rd. 
to gaum trite MeetoO and 
Christopher, a daughter. Ota 
Rachel, a sister and aSy Mr 
Rebecca and James. 

BROWN - On 16th January, 
to Emma tnte MarUnj and 
Rory, a daughter. Cara Alice. 

DOBIAS- On January 19th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Mandt and MchaeL the gin 
ef a most precious son. 
Joshua Daniel Frank. 

FOLEY - On Friday January 
20th at The WMBlngton 
HosnttaL Ughgate. to 
Caroline Cute O’Connor) and 
John. a son. Jostqrft 
Augustine, a brother for 
Sean. Hamah and Katie. 

HATCH -On 16th January, to 
MMieOe cote Golding) and 
Andrew, a sen. Thomas 
■euan. 

MeKAY - Mntodman 
Duncan, son ta Dunn 
Robert and Amara Jane 
Mdcay. and trotter to 
Setamecne AmoreOe. bam 
an 1901 January 1998. 

MOORE - Double trattc at 
The Portland Hospital. 
McLean Lindsay and DtSon 
Cleary make bWbtflbig and 
Usteg *3tm of Erin and Sam 
Yehawi 

MO mason - SogMa and 
AlasWr at wettnstoo 
Hospital 22nd January, a 
daughter. Nancy Lama. 

MURRAY - On 24th January 
1996. In Huntingdon. 
Cambrtogestdre, to Judy uite 
wesUB) and Kdvto. a aon. 
Nathaniel campdeO. 

PAWLEY - On January 19Q> 
1996. to Ann Into Sheuhmdl 
and MtebadL a aon. DaxaM 
James. 

RADFORD - On 2dtfa January 
1996. to Tim and Crranto 
Otfe Maliund). a son. Harry. 

SAMDnon - On 23rd 
January, m EdhttartfL to 
Lesley (nte mucorsoR) and 
Jamir, a son. Qaries John. 

SAYBt - On January 190 
1996. to SOFhle (Die Rohsow 
and HUgfa. a eon. Henry 
WlOisn Fronde. 

WHEELER - On January 21* 
1998. to Miranda (nte 
HutereoM and Mark, a scat. 
Frederick Thomas Hundley. 

beloved Impend of Laclnda. 
adored tetter or Edward. 
Alice and Bn and dear son 
at Cento and JIB. A 
Memorial Service win be 
held tit the Spring. 

BERTRAM - On 23rd 
Jammy. LX- CaL Richard 

peacefully at home, aged 88 
years. Beloved husband of 

and »n—ft! 
lovad father at Ennouh. 
wnnm and Thomas. 
TftauMatving Sendee at 
Holy Tnnny omrdi. 
Sbsdngton. on Tuesday Slat 
January at ZJO pm. flownra 
or tlonatloBB Rr tbe roseola 
HoepttaL may ha aant ta J & 
M Kmnphrto. 33 Albert 
Street. Statuary, 0X16 800. 

BLAKE - On January 2*n> 
199ft, peaceroor ta nospaai. 
Pamela Mary (nte wntarft 
much toued we* of Robert 
(Lord Etaka) and matter at 
Deborah. Leona and Vicky. 
Funeral at si MHueTl 
Chtatn. fltaydeaon. 
NnfUk. on Monday January 
30th at 11.30 am. Fluvmn to 
John Gedge * Sons. Oattea 
Read. HMkM.NorMCft.ftri 
lO am Hm. 

RUDD - On 22nd Away 
199ft Kenneth Geode at 
wasMam. gifted Mosaic 
Muni Artist. Lowed and 
loving auttnt Uw, 
orandteibar and loyal mend, 
may Oowtn only. 
Donations to British Heart 
Foundation. Private 
cremation ttm Service a t 
CBtofaraHm» United Refooned 
Church. Btueboose Lam, 
Gated. 130m MPHmy. 

COLBHAN - MkamL Mowed 
husband at Benfta. dtad 
suddenly. .Farmery 22nd. 
JrwautoaLwtm wfl be eadTy 
nrtiwrt by tonfly, h lends and 
aO who knew MnL Funeral 
at West Norwood Cemetery. 
February 6th at 2 pm. 

COOKS - On January Slat 
James, alter a long Obese 
home with cottage - much 
loved nusaand or Rosemary 
and smother of Jana. Sub. 
Judy and MOa. Funend 
Service at ToterUpe Writs 
Crematorium on Monday 6m 
February at llJO am. 
FOmBy flowers only. 
Donations to Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council c/o 
Hodges A Oot. 89 ST Johns 
HU. Sevenoaks, Kent THIS 

DAVB - Paul Alfred ScotL 
died prnrrfnar on January 
21at 1996 at FUboun 
HosgttaL Cambridge. Second 
MO or the late Rev. FJ». and 
Mm David of Wtnd>esta-. 

DEBIT - On January 23rd 
199ft in Qdtoewua. Devon. 
Pndtoaui Harold Cetietx. 
aged 100 rears, formerly at 
Wbamnflm. Eas Sussex. 
Beloved hiuheiu of the laae 
wtoKM. a tovaig teths- and 
graurtfather. service and 
gmaflon at Exeter and 
Devon Cmnattmsn on 
FHday January 27th at 
1030 am. FhsSr Oswas 
wdy. DoMOona. if dcrirad. to 
a Andrews mulfluntlel 
Hem. py« Corner. 
CnlhinmUjn- 

to me Final Cfaurrti. 
DartmoutiL AB oratirlee to 
8.C. Ptdar A 8eu* Lift. 
Dartmouth. WOT3J 832121. 

LABBBERT - The Han. 
Maiuaial Lambert CMC. 
vuunota dautfiter of the 1st 
VWrmwir l.enmert. neerrndU’ 
at har bone In tdtuqnri go 
Sunday 22nd Jantnry 1996. 
■tied 88. Funeral at 11.16am 
on Friday 27th January at 
OaMers Green CretnasortuoL 
Ftawcrs If derired to W.G. 
MOer. 93-96 Essex Road. 
London Nl. tab (071) 226- 
3886. 

LEA - On January 23rd 1998. 
hi the Hm wyemnbe 
Ocnsal HoaaRaL after many 

Quarti. Monday January 
30th at 11 am. followed by 
totttae mr nation, rntiy 

DonaUon If whbed to 
Bedcfcy Chunh. 

WRQ3BLS - Spencer died 
waafBDjr « home on 
Jammy 22nd med 40. 
Mach tovad by tala wife 
gwwh hh Ctafldrau 

Lucy and Tom and 
dearty loved by Ms fatter 
■4 tester. RmOr IttasL 
Thantatf vug Service to be 
auummeeti «er. 

and Che late Geoffrey E. 
Miner DJF.C Flowers, or 
donatione to MimlctaW 
Benevolent Fma. cremation 
Goiters Green Cretnararttan. 
4 cam 2eoi January. 
EbanHm tefc 071-328 6689. 

FARMER - Regliiabl Qutin • 
ftSc. PUD.. FJtnLR. 
FXMerti F .. aoed 81 yean. 
Thursday, itt January 
peacefuoy at heme to 
rbii’ttmiiiiin after a short 
minis. Oeariy loved 

tether and 
srandtether. Funeral 3J0em 
at Amending Cnmnatortum 
an Friday. Z7D* January. 
Famfly Cowan onbr - 
deuttotinreedcetredter tee 
late Reside HOtotoe at Home 
to J- wuiv Uft. HW> 

HenfonMilre. «M4Z} 
a wsuA. 

FDRI EH - Andrew Martin 
aoed 32. died peacefnlla^ at 
Ma Mina te Nottta^asn on 
January 21st Formerly ef 
Donate Gqtoras Second 
GawraOM. Wear End 

wadeL Samoa at Si Hem 
Qmfik Tioweti. 
Notcngham. on Monday 
February 6th 1996 at 
ndddev. Funeral Dfctctmi 
A.W. Lffum of HoBteflham. 
Robin Hood House. 
Nctoncham who ran mwltie 

ALLBOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO..-, 
tyfa THE TIMES 
P.O.BOX 3533 

' VIRGINIA STREET 

. LONDON El 9GA - 
naDantiy home. Reqom 
Maes to he eteetarateQ at ttaa 
RC CMMi at Sr 
and AH Anott. Leigh Azt, 
Havant on Monday jammy 
90lb at 2.10 iul toAowedhr 
eramattni at CMoew d 
&30 dbl FtoBBy flowees 
ontar atone. Douations. If 
dotted, in the mperlal 
Cancer Itaneami Fund mar 
be seat c/o w. Wralgbt A 
Son. Tba Sonare. ttrawartb. 
Hstapteare. (02433 97228ft 

MHDttl - Eve date Martin) 

7 ; r77 m -y- 
i . : , » « " - : 

■ ' '- ■li » 

pSp; 

beloved with or Jotm 
Wlndcre. passed away 
pearaftitiy .lannaiy 2Snt 
1996. RteW Service wtif 
take Mace on Jammy SOIta 
at 390 pm at Yeovil 
QeniBMrtian. FamQy 
nowmv only. Dumthan ff 
destrefttoHetothe Aaadc/o 
wa. Rrtster A Son Funeral 
Directors. Old Market 
Hound Street Sherborne, 
Derate DT9 3AB. 
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Obituaries • 

BRIGADIER SIR ALEXANDER STANIER, Bt J. A. GERE 
Brigadier Sir Alexander Stonier, 

Bt, DSOand Bar. MG whose 
assault brigade took 

Arromanches on D-Day. died on 
January 10 aged 95. He was bora 

on January 3L1899. 

ALEXANDER STANIER was. at the 
time of his death, die “father of the 
Welsh Guards, being one of the early 
members when the regiment was 
formed during the First World War 
He was a veteran of both world wars, 
winning the MC as a teenager in 1918. 
his first DSO in 1940 and his second in 
1945. 

At the outbreak of war in September 
1939. Stanier was given the task of 
raising the 2nd Battalion, the Welsh 
Guards. When in May 1940 it was 
dear that the BEF would have to be 
evacuated from Fiance, die battalion 
was grouped with the 2nd Irish 
Guards as the 20th Guards Brigade 
and shipped to Boulogne to cover the 
withdrawal of BEF units through the 
port It proved a hazardous assign¬ 
ment By the time the War Office 
ordered Boulogne's evacuation British 
destroyers were firing at German 
ranks on the quays. Thanks to Staniers 
well managed dispositions and his 
personal bravery, the battalion, al¬ 
though badly mauled, was successfully 
evacuated by the Navy instead of being 
marched off into captivity. His first 
DSO was his reward. 

Promoted brigadier on his return 
from France, he was given command 
of a series of brigades deployed on 
Home Defence as the Army was 
rebuilt after Dunkirk. He lost an eye in 
a training exercise when a soldier 
dropped a primed grenade by mistake. 
Fortunately, the doctors .did not down¬ 
grade him medically. By 1943 die order 
of battle for Normandy was beginning 
to take shape. Stanier was given 23] 
Man try brigade of the 50th Division, 
which was to make the most westerly 
British assault, aimed at clearing the 
Arromanches area where the Mulber¬ 
ry Harbour was ro be built; 231 
Brigade was to be one of its two assault 
brigades. 

No large-scale military operation 
ever goes according to plait. The secret 
of success lies in the commanders 
ability to improvise. Staniers brigade 
had its share of unforeseen disasters to 
contend with; there were wide gaps in 
the fire support plan due to loss of fire 
control vessels; the Allied air forces 
had missed the key German strong 

point at le Hammel; and the ground 
the brigade had to cross was far softer 
than expected. Stamer's powers of 
improvisation were not found wanting; 
Arromanches was in his hands by 
nightfall after a bard day's fighting. 

Stanier was a man of great integrity; 
an excellent communicator with an 
intense interest in other people; and 
above all he had a great enthusiasm for 
soldiering. A Shropshireman by birth, 
he was a lover of most country 
pursuits. 'Hie eldest son of Sir Beville 
Stanier, a landowner and MP for 
North Shropshire who was created a 
baronet by Lloyd George for 
organising wartime sugar beet produc¬ 
tion, Alexander Beville Gibbons 
Stanier might well have followed his 
father into fanning and politics had it 
not been for the Pint World War. 
Educated at Eton and Sandhurst, he 
was commissioned into the newly 

raised Welsh Guards in 1917 and soon 
joined the 1st Battalion in France. 

As the German from began to 
crumble in 1918. he showed his 
aptitude for mobile warfare. The 
award of the MC did much to wher his 
enthusiasm for a military career. His 
father was still managing the family 
estates and seemed set to do so for 
some years, so he decided ro stay with 
his regiment when the war ended. 

Peacetime soldiering between the 
wars was far from dull. He served with 
the 1st Battalion in Germany, Egypt 
and Gibraltar, being its adjutant from 
1923 to 1926. In 1927 he was appointed 
for three years as Military Secretary to 
the Governor of Gibraltar, General Sir 
Charles Monro followed by General 
Sir Alexander Godley. both of whom 
were constantly under local pressure 
for greater Gibraltarian self- 
government 

Socially his father’s political career 
brought him into contact with the 
leading politicians of the day and with 
the Royal Family. He became a dose 
friend of the Duke of Windsor. He was 
also a friend of both the Romanian and 
Greek royal families. King George II of 
Greece became his son’s godfather in 
1934. And in the sporting field he was 
Master of the Household Brigade 
Drag Hounds in I93S. 

After his Arromanches success 
Stanier commanded 231 Brigade with 
distinction throughout 50lh Division's 
many hard-fought battles from Nor¬ 
mandy to the German frontier, being 
awarded (he Bar to his DSO in 1945 for 
operations in the Rhineland. He hand¬ 
ed over his command as the war drew 
to its dose to become the lieutenant- 
colonel commanding the Welsh 
Guards with the remit to prepare for 
demobilisation and postwar 
reorganisation. His task completed, he 
retired from the Army in 1948. 

He then had the time and desire to 
take up the career which he had 
forsaken in favour of the Army. He 
immersed himself in farming and the 
local affairs of Shropshire, becoming a 
county councillor for eight years from 
1950: High Sheriff and Deputy Lieu¬ 
tenant in 1951: and county president of 
St John Ambulance from" 1950 to I960. 
He attended the Queen's wedding and 
was an usher at the Silver Jubilee in 
1977. 

Throughout his retirement he main¬ 
tained the closest links with Normandy 
and was one of the leading instigators 
of the Arromanches museum. He was 
lionised at Asnelles. east of 
Arromanches. where a square is 
named after him. He attended both the 
40th and 50th anniversaries of D-Day. 
being the oldest surviving commander 
ar the latter io which he was taken by 
helicopter. In 198S President Miner- 
rand awarded him the Legion of 
Honour for his outstanding services to 
Anglo-French relations. 

Shortly before he died, he was 
offered the freedom of Arromanches 
and the renaming of the town square 
after him. He hoped to receive these 
honours on this year's anniversary of 
D-Day. His son will represent him 
instead. 

In 1927 Alexander Stanier married 
Dorothy Gladys Miller, daughter of 
Brigadier-General AD.Miller. She 
survives him, together with a son, who 
served in the Welsh Guards, and a 
daughter. 

HOPE MONTGOMERY SCOTT 
Hope Montgomery Scott, 

socialite horsewoman 
and dairy former, died in 

", was bona1 
-- fa Philadelphia on Apr# 
± a 1901 

IT WAS ho secret that the life 
of Hope Scott formed the bass 
of die play and the film The 
Philadelphia Story; starring 
Katharine Hepburn, and its 
later remake as High Soderv 

• with Grace Kelly in Che.lead¬ 
ing rote. But if Scott objected to 
her portrayal as die rich and 

wilful Tracy Lord she was 
much too ladylike to say so. 
“We were thrilled," she said 
after .the opening night. of 
Pfiffip Barry's play in New 
York City in 1939. “But J was 
amazed because 1 didn't think 
we were all that interesting to 
write about” Millions dis¬ 
agreed. They found vast enter¬ 
tainment m the heroine's 
unashamed enjoyment of her 
wealthy lifestyle during an era 
of gloom and depression. 

Helen Hope Montgomery 
had been bom to riches, (he 
daughter of a Philadelphia 

financier. Colonel Robert 
Montgomery, and she went on 
to many further wealth in the 
person of Edgar Scott the heir 
to the Pennsylvania Railroad 
fortune. Both families were 
prominent members of Phila¬ 
delphia society, enjoying a 
lifestyle of which Scott look 
full advantage. 

“Everybody had so much 
more money — there were so 
few taxes, you see.” she re¬ 
called later. “People gave 
grand dinner parties and 
dances; women wore wonder¬ 
ful dresses and men came in 
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This quote is just one testimonial to \ 

Rukba’s work. Today too many elderly ] 

people are forced ro live in poverty - or i 

face the trauma of leaving their homes. I 

j Unfortunate circumstances have left them 

in need of urgent financial help. 

At Rubka we are helping 5000 elderly 

people, who have devoted their i 
professional or personal lives to others, j 

J to stay in their own homes hv giving 

them a small regular additional income. 

Our network of 750 volunteers provides 

friendship and practical help. 

fine evening clothes. Usually 
there would be two orchestras 
— a swing band and Hungar¬ 
ian music — and there would 
be divine food like terrapin 
and champagne." She liked to 
boast that on the night of her 
social debut in 1922 she had 
four proposals of marriage, all 
of which she rejected. 

Scott was unabashed about 
the wilful ways of her youth. “I 
may have shocked some 
people in my day, but I never 
meant to. I’ve gone to races in 
an evening gown. Once I got 
locked in the rumble seat of a 
car — with a British trainer, 
no less.” 

An accomplished horse-- 
woman who began competing 
at the age of 13, Scott was the 
first woman in America to 
judge a National Horse Show 
and the first to be honoured by 
the all-male Professional 
Horseman’s Association. She 
continued to hunt until the 
replacement of both hips in 
old age compelled her to give 
up the saddle. 

Notably unstuffy in spite of 
her wealth. Scott took pleasure 
in leading a double life. On the 
one hand she was the accom¬ 
plished socialite, voted one of 
the world's best-dressed 
women, who dined with the 
Duke of Windsor at the Stork 
Club and with Winston Chur¬ 
chill on board Aristotle 
Onassis’s yacht. On the other 
she was a dedicated dairy 
fanner, tending her herd of 
pedigree Avrshires in faded 
jeans and sweaters. She was 
no dilettante fanner At the 
age of 90 she was still getting 
up at 5 am to superintend the 
milking of her cows, each one 
of which she had named. And 
it was in her fields that she met 
her end; knocked down by two 
pet donkeys she was trying to 
stable. 

Hope Scon is survived by 
her husband, now aged 96, 
and by two sons. 

J.A. Gere, Keeper of 
the Department of Fruits 

and Drawings at foe 
British Museum. 1973-81, 
died oo January JI aged 

73. He was bora on 
October 7.1921. 

JOHN GERE was the youn¬ 
gest of a golden line of 
connoisseurs of Italian Old 
Master drawings in this coun¬ 
try. Along with such figures as 
A." E. Pbpham. K.T. Parker, 
James By am Shaw and Philip 
pDuncey, he transformed the 
study of his chosen discipline. 
Moreover, like the grear au¬ 
thorities of old stretching all 
the way back to Vasari by way 
of Lely and Reynolds, he was 
also a distinguished collector. 

He combined penetrating 
intelligence with ar. eye that 
was second to none, and was 
an exceptionally gifted writer. 
Something of the flavour both 
of his scholarship and of his 
prose is captured by his obser¬ 
vation-. “It is one thing to make 
a satisfactory attribution, bui 
quite another to explain it 
satisfactorily: sometimes as 
hard to put one's reasons into 
words as for a tea-taster to 
justify' his preferences.” 

Gere’s principal achieve¬ 
ment was to distinguish be¬ 
tween the drawings of Taddeo 
Zuccaro and those of his less 
talented but longer-lived 
younger brother. Federico, 
Gere's interest in Taddeo was 
already evident in a memora¬ 
bly assured review of Ptirkeris 
catalogue of the Italian 
drawings in the Ashmolean 
Museum, which was pub¬ 
lished in 77?e Burlington 
Magazine in lft*«. 

This was followed by a 
siring of articles for the same 
periodical, as well as exhibi¬ 
tions at the VBm and the 
Louvre, which led up to 
Taddeo Zuccaro: His develop¬ 
ment studied in his drawings 
(1969), Of which one reviewer 
remarked that “a more estima¬ 
ble book on the drawings of 
any artist would be hard to 
name". 

Gere regarded the work on 
Taddeo as a necessary prelim¬ 
inary to volume V of the Brit¬ 
ish Museum's catalogue of It¬ 
alian drawings —Artists work¬ 
ing in Rome c!550 to cl&tO 
(1983, written in collaboration 
with Pouncey). But there were 
other important contributions, 
such as an article in Master 
Drawings on Niccolo Martin- 
elli, called Trometta (1963). 
and an outstanding book on II 

manierismo a Roma (1971} in 
an exemplary popular series 
on drawings^ which also pre¬ 
pared the ground. 

it would be wrong to sup¬ 
pose. however, that Gere w as 
happiest when studying mas¬ 
ters who were not of the first 
rank. With Pouncey he pro¬ 
duced Raphael and fus Circle 
(1962) for the British Muse¬ 
um's series of catalogues, to¬ 
gether with exhibitions on the 
artist for the BM (with Nicho¬ 
las Turner) in 19S3 and the 
Pierpoint Morgan Library in 
1987. He was also responsible 
for a major Michelangelo 
exhibition at the British Muse¬ 
um in 1975. 

John Arthur Giles Gere — 
always J. A. in prim — was 
educated at Winchester and 
BaJliol College, Oxford. He 
joined the Print Room oi the 
British Museum as an Assis¬ 
tant Keeper in 1946, became 
Deputy Keeper in 1066. and 
was Keeper from 1973 to I9SI. 
In a rare autobiographical 
aside, he described himself as 
"an inexperienced novice” at 
the start, and referred to the 
work he undertook at that 
time on Pbpham and 
Pouncey's catalogue of the 
museum's 14th and 15th-centu¬ 
ry Italian drawings as per¬ 
haps the most valuable part of 
his entire education. 

Gere and Pouncey made a 
formidable team, great friends 
if very different characters, 
united in their common com¬ 
mitment to accuracy. In 
recent years the writing of 
various tributes to Pouncey 
allowed Gere to discuss their 
shared metier in a more 
general way than his precise 
brand of scholarship would 
otherwise have permitted. An 
obituary of Pouncey conclud¬ 

ed with an anecdote concern¬ 
ing burglars who proved indif¬ 
ferent to drawings, and ended 
with the sentence; “He found it 
astonishing that the criminal 
classes should be so complete¬ 
ly without intellectual curios¬ 
ity.''* By contrast. Gere was 
only too well aware that the 
study of “an history ", which is 
dismissively barricaded be¬ 
hind inverted commas, wa*. 
not invariably accompanied 
by a love of an. 

Beyond the confines of the 
Print Room and the catalogue 
entry', at the Society of Dilet¬ 
tanti and wherever he felt at 
home. Gere was a widely 
entertaining and quick-witted 
companion. As thoroughly 
well versed in English liters- 
rure as in Italian an. he 
claimed his favourite reading 
matter consisted of ecclesiasti¬ 
cal biographies. 

He was also a collector of 
human follies on a scale 
worthy of Flaubert This side 
of him received public expres¬ 
sion in his co-editing, with 
John Sparrow, of Geoffrey 
Madan’s Notebooks (19Slj. 
some of whose choicer pas¬ 
sages might easily have been 
their own. 

Hard to imagine not wear¬ 
ing a suit and tie, and gleefully 
insistent that he was an old 
buffer, it was typical of him to 
contribute a letter to the 
Spectator on the subject of 
four buttons on the cuff, 
demonstrating that almost ev¬ 
ery young fogey about town 
was committing’ an appalling 
sartorial solecism. 

He married, in 1958. Char¬ 
lotte Douie, whose taste and 
judgment in matters of art 
complemented his own. She 
survives him together with a 
son and a daughter. 

PROFESSOR ERIC MOTTRAM 
Eric Mollntm. Professor 
of American Literature at 
King’s College; London. 
1983-90. died on January 
16 aged 70. He was born 
on December 29.1924. 

ERIC MOTTRAM was the 
most internationally known of 
England's “unknown poets” 
and the most widely-read and 
distinguished authority in 
Europe on American litera¬ 
ture and culture. 

The son of a civil servant, he 
was educated at Blackpool 
Grammar School and in 1942 
joined the Royal Navy which, 
he claimed, he chose as a 
result of reading sea stories. 
During the war he served in 
India, Burma, Ceylon and 
Thailand. The sea and the Far 
East made Melville and Con¬ 
rad two of his favourite 
writers. 

At Cambridge on a forces 
educational training gram he 
took a first in each part of the 
English Tripos, won the Jebb 
Studentship, and went to Zu¬ 
rich to teach (and Jearn about) 
American literature. 

Morrram met distinguished 
United Stares scholars 
through the Salzburg semi¬ 
nars, "and in 1952 he look a 
post at the University of 
Malaya. In 1954 he toured 
Angkor Wat (meeting Joseph 
Campbell “by acodent") and 
in 1955 took up a post at the 
University of Groningen in 
The Netherlands. 

In 1961. partly through the 
good offices of the American 
scholar Robert Spiller, he 

came to. and remained at. 
King's College London. 

A post in American litera¬ 
ture in this country was then 
sufficiently unusual for there 
to be a Times fourth leader 
marking his appointment. 
The American Embassy, not¬ 
ing with some amusement 
that he had not yet visited the 
United States, gave him a 
virtual cane blanche cheque to 
tour every part of the US. 

In New York in 1965 
Monram experienced a year of 
intellectual and artistic explo¬ 
sion. meeting dozens of now 
famous poets, writers, jazz and 
classical musicians many of 
whom he would write about 
and who became faithful cor¬ 
respondents furnishing a now 
priceless collection of letters 
recording an important mo¬ 
ment of 20ih-century culture. 
For Mottram himself it was 
also a year of agonising self¬ 

doubt in the face of such self- 
confident American energy 
and talent. 

Nonetheless, front this point 
on, he threw himself into a 
taxing double career as poet 
and academic His public face 
as it appeared at the 1967 Last 
Exit to Brooklyn trial — or as 
editor of the Poetry Renew for 
a brief and stormy period in 
the 1970s — constantly chal¬ 
lenged inertia, mediocrity and 
authority. 

He loathed the British liter¬ 
ary Establishment with pas¬ 
sion, published only in small 
magazines or fugitive journals 
(something which undoubted¬ 
ly delayed professional recog¬ 
nition) and encouraged many 
young British poets like Tom 
Pickard, Barry MacSweeney. 
Alien Fisher, Bill Griffiths. 
Thomas A. Clark and Lee 
Harwood. In the end there 
were countless books and 
pamphlets on American litera¬ 
ture and nearly two hundred 
articles. There are also more 
than twenty books of poetry. 

With sudh energy and dyna¬ 
mism. there were inevitable 
frictions; but for those fortu¬ 
nate enough to be his pupils 
his friendship was warm and 
genuine. He would invite his 
doctoral students and others 
to his home, where he would 
wine and dine them with skill 
and enthusiasm, and play 
tapes of poets and selections 
from his huge collection of 
records and CDs of jazz and 
classical music. 

He is survived by his broth¬ 
er and sister. 
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TOO MUCH GABBLING 

AND SHOUTING 

Royal Court Theatre: A Midsummer 
Night's Dream 

Theseiu_- ... ..Ro&enla/te 

Demetrius..kennetfi McReWle 
0___Ronnie Barter 
SivueL 7 ~ “ ...... Stuart Harris 

-— “... Kicoi wniiamson 
?rrru;'"~~__D£vid Warner 
Starveling______tames Bolam 
Hlnpoiyia .JI_”_Volanfle Bavan 
Hmrlp ..Rita Tusmnenain 
ffSemuTT _tynn Redgrave 

_____-Colin jmrons 

rocs.____Allred lynch 
Produced by Tony Richardson 

This is the first Shakespeare play to te 
presented by the English Stage Company at 
the theatre whkti they have made a centre of 
the new drama. Under the shock of the dire 
result one is almost driven to hope that it will 
be the last. , 

Most of the young players obviously have 
been trained in foe school of forceful realism 
foal serves well enough for modem charac¬ 
ters exploring some rough drama of foe urban 
back streets. They are directed by Mr. Tony 
Richardson and yei make no appruach to 
anything that can be called a decent 

ON THIS PAY 

January 25 1962 

In spite of a stany cast this first Shakespeare 
play to be presented by the English Stage 
Company at the Royal Court Theatre does 

not'seem to have pleased our critic. 

Shakespearian style. Schoolboys taught to 
speak verse intelligently often make a vastly 
better showing than these young professional 
actors seem capable of making. 

Fepys described this play as seventeenth- 
century actors presented it to him “as the most 
insipid, ridiculous play that I ever saw in my 
life." Anyone who has endured the present 
Court Theatre performance knows exactly 
what he meant. 

The verse goes, not on tiptoe, quivering and 
agleam. but uniformly Bat-footedly. It is often 
as difficult to follow its meaning as to hear foe 
words, so green are foe actors to gabbling or 

to shouting. Mr. Robert Lang, as Duke 
Theseus, and Mr. Colin Jeavons. as Oberon. 
are foe only exceptions. They speak without 
much music but always plainiy. 

Miss Samantha Eggar turns Tetania into a 
dull pantomime queen of foe fairies. Mr. 
Alfred Lynch is a Puck made up to look like an 
escaped convict, and it is hard to believe that 
this heavy-footed fellow can girdle foe world 
as many times as he wishes. The play only 
ooce momentarily takes wing and that is 
where foe coy linle fairies vanish to follow 
after foe shades of night and their squealing 
fades into a music of horns heard distantly. 

Nick Bottom is foe one indispensable figure 
in foe presentation of this 'umedy. It is his 
extraordinary capacity for being at home in 
the three worlds of classical antiquity, 
Eliiateihan Warwickshire and the kingdom 
of foe fairies that enables us to pass 
imaginatively from one of these levels to 
another. Mr. Galin Blakely's readiness to take 
everything mundane in his stride of simple 
indomitable assurance is never in doubt, but 
he is not so much at ease among the fairies. 

The "lamentable comedy", when tr comes to 
be played at Court, misses fire simply because 
the actors do not leave foe nonsense Shake¬ 
speare has supplied to speak for itself but are 
constantly underlining absurdity of which 
they should be conscious. 
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We love London, say investors 
London will demonstrate its 

determination to remain a 
prime business location in 
Europe through its pres¬ 

ence at Mipim ’95, the international 
property market, which opens in 
Cannes chi March 9. 

The capital, recently named by a 
survey as the leading business 
location in Europe, will have the 
largest ever stand at the Mipim 
exhibition. It is funded by the 
Corporation of London, and devel¬ 
opers and investors, and comes 
with a model of the City of London 
and Westminster. The 14m by 8m 
model will, for the first time, have a 
link to the Internet system so that 
people can access it electronically 
from anywhere in the world. 

Augmenting London’s presence, 
the London Docklands Develop¬ 
ment Corporation will take a 
separate stand as it aims to attract 
further inward investment 

The announcement of this com¬ 
mitment comes in the wake of a 
survey among die world's leading 
property investors and bankers 
which boosts London's position for 
the future. A Gallup survey for the 
international property consultants 
Richard Ellis showed that 68 per 
cent took the view that a change of 
government would not affect any 
future property decisions in the 
capital, and 10 per cent claimed 
that a Labour government would 
actually increase their intentions to 
invest in London. More than half— 
61 per cent—said they thought that 
a Labour government would not 
affect or would give greater sup- 

The capital’s 

campaign to sell 

itself is succeeding. 

Christopher 

Warman reports 

prat to, London as a financial 
centre. The survey was made last 
November among 62 companies in 
the UK. US. Japan, Hong Kong. 
Canada. Middle East. France. 
Germany and The Netherlands, 
and 51 international banks. 

Emphasising a positive attitude 
among investors and bankers to¬ 
wards property in London over the 
next 12 months, 90 per cent of work! 
investors intended to increase or 
maintain present levels of their 
investment exposure to London, 
while only 6 per cent expected it to 
decrease, and 80 per cent of 
bankers said that they would 
increase or maintain their level of 
lending to the London market 
Eighty-two per cent of bankers said 
that they would increase their 
lending to UK property over the 
next 12 months, while only 14 per 
cent said they would decrease it 

The main reason for the upsurge 
in activity by both investors and 
lenders is the expectation by at least 
61 per cent of investors that the 
market will continue to improve 
over the next 12 months, although 
35 per cent think it will stay die 

same. Among bankers, 92 per cent 
believed that the property lending 
market would either improve or 
stay the same. 

The expected improvement is un¬ 
derpinned by die belief that there 
will be rental growth and higher 
yields on property investment, 
which gives property a healthy 
position as a vehicle lor investment 
compared with gilts and equities. 

Comparing London with other 
European cities, more than half the 
investors believed that investment 
in London would perform better 
than Paris or Madrid, and half 
better or the same as Frankfurt or 
Brussels. Despite increasing com¬ 
petition, London is stifl the choice of 
61 per cent for investment while 
only 10 per cent of bankers said that 
they would prefer to lend 
on properties in cities other 
than London. Within the UK, central 

London remains the 
most attractive invest¬ 
ment area (85 per cent) 

for both UK and overseas inves¬ 
tors. Outside London and the South 
East the North East is attracting 
attention. The West Midlands is of 
greater interest to the UK investors 
than those from overseas, but by 
contrast London Docklands is 
viewed more positively by overseas 
investors (15 per oent). compared 
with 5 per cent of UK investors. 

John Slade, the City investment 
head at Richard Ellis, says: This 
survey is a vote for London, 
whichever party is in power.” 

In its second large acquisition in London m recent months, A.P. Fonden, the National 
Swedish Pension Fund, has acquired a long leasehold interest in MOton Gate, Moor 
Lane, in the City, from Land Securities for E76J5 million. The acquisition comes after 

A.P. Fonden’s purchase of 1 Angel Court last summer . 

M4 offices 

up to speed 
ARLINGTON P«>I*rty 
Developments ts submitting 
a planning application tor 
four office buildings totalling 
120,000 sq ft in a new phase of 
its business park off the M4 at 
Reading. The last phase, 
Lakeside, was quickly taken 
up. If approved, wont will 
start this spring. 

Agents Strutt&Parkerand 

Savills. 

Above ground 
NOW that the Channel Tun¬ 
nel is open. Eurotunnel De¬ 
velopments Ltd and Euro¬ 
tunnel Direction D£- 
vdoppement France have 
asked Jones Lang WooUop to 
carry out a marketing strate¬ 
gy in the UK and France. 
Eurotunnel has seven strate¬ 
gic sites for commercial dev¬ 
elopment in Ashford, Folke¬ 
stone. Dover and Calais. 

City space 
GENERAL Accident Lift As¬ 
surance and Capital & City 
axe planning to cany out the 
redevelopment of >9 Old 
Burlington Street and 33-39 
Savile Row tins year, giving 
an extra 67,000 sq ft of office 
space in London’s West End. 
Agents: Donaldsons and 
Jones Lang Wootton. 

58-59-60 ST ALDATES 
HIGH PROFILE LOCATION 

SUPERIOR OXFORD CITY CENTRE OFFICES 

TO LET 

APPROX 1,000 sq ft - 21,000 sq ft 
Reasonable Rent 

Flexible Lease Terms 

Hillier 
Parker 

AUCTION 
22nd FEBRUARY 1995 

45 lots mdndiag 

ON BEHALF OF LLOYDS BANK 
Freehold Former Banks - Vacant Possession 

MAIDSTONE, 37 ffigh Street-Appro A363sq ft 
CHESHAM, 51 High Street-Approx 4500sq ft 
BOGNOR REGIS, 39 Ifigi Street - Approx 2,700 sq ft . 
FRATTON, PORTSMOUTH. 2/3 Sdbourne Tenwx - Approx 3^00 sq ft 
BROMLEY, 9 High Street-Approx l,850*q ft 
ALTRINCHAM, Old Maacet Place-Approx 6JKK)sq ft 

ON BEHALF OF DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL 

SITE AT MIDDLE WARREN, HART, NR HARTLEPOOL 
Freehold Development She 275 acres 

Residentialant^ ancflQaiy Retail 
2 main road frontages - Gore AJ9 

ON BEHALF OF COVENTRY COUNTY COUNCIL 

NEWLAND5 HOUSE, KERESLEY, COVENTRY 
Fanner 40 bed elderly pecans home 

ON BEHALF OF RECEIVERS 

SOUTHDOWN HOUSE, BRIGHTON 
Multi storey offices let to BUPA 
£415,000 pa, lea* expires Jnnc 1996 
Development / letting potential 

FOR A CATALOGUE TEL 

0891 515011 
Ca&s chatted at 39p per am <bap m and *8p per nns at all mho- times 

^■CONRAD 
» lat 

I&B&sinclair 
ISlGOUaMITH 
MiMlmawi 

GilbertWalker 
TEL: 0865 - 723551 

FARM IN NORTH CAROLINA 
U.S.A. 

Opportunity! 45,000 acres fenced farmland, property size 
approx. 20 x 13 incL houses, buildings, machines, all 
in top condition, well managed, Atlantic coast 10 miles, no 

flooding area! Ideal also for development (hotel, gol£ 
hunting, sailing etc), exc. traffic connections (air/car). 

Beautiful forests and ocean view! Near the heart of the 
American tobacco industry. 

US$75,000,000 

EXCLUSIVE SALE: 

GSIMMOBIUEN & PROJECT MANAGEMENT GMBH 
BRESLAUER STR_ 65 IN 65779 KELKHEIM/GERMANY 

TEL: 49-6195-900 351 FAX: 49-6195-900 353 
MR FINGER OR MR SPAHR 

Oxford Street 
071 439 1188 

Br 

Ta 
Co 

HttOUNVERSONTO 

RESIDENTIAL HOSTEL OR 
. EDUCATION USE. 

nrigeet to ptaBBiab 
owtact BretrettTaylor 

Investment/Development Opportunity 
FbrSate. F/Hold. Period Retail Promises. Approx 
2600 SQ FT. Present occupants 100 yro. Current 

Rental £22k p/a. Offers in excess of £270k sought. 

A1SO_ 

DEVELOPMBrt SHE Adjacent to above, 5000 SQ 
FT. Ratal / office with data! P/Conean*. OHO £I50k 

t 

U' l "rf.* • 

PROVIDING FLEXIBLE PREMISES HR ALL BUSINESSES, 
. -imiyticwxssocaiOEniusK tothetenani 

~ f -jy9 

•i:; tk S ■?% .-SjftjKi >. —:-_ ■ vt-iw.,. 

•••• •••• 

. ■’.’t*WfatBwjowfiacofbasaea, 
■ rouretiKtaamspretosakyon needs 

tmX <■ v • '•? -ji RjriMtosBljwxpccfctt 

‘ KDCSnUALAltoWOWBPACEII^ 
- - RETAIL UNITS, STORAGE UMTS, 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES. 

SbM<rkBgknaaffeaaaiK,hme^itteocaspt&x;blhmaa 

' OVERAHDWDRED LOCAEIONS 
' NATIONWIDE 

For dodb coB FREE today 

8EWIL9M9 853*79 
. INDUSTRIAI/OFFICE 0506 223609 

Hirkhv U;)rA,(-.v<- 

228,000 sq ft of office space 

22 acres of landscaped grounds featuring an ornamental lake 

Situated dose to national and internationai transport folks 

Lowcost feribfe office space 

Alexandra Park. St Hetens 

A one-day conference 
HOW TO CONDUCT PLANNING APPEALS 

Thursday 16th March 1995 - The White House, London 

This one-day conference is specifically designed for 
those professionals involved in the planning process 

including developers, planning authorities, 
consultants and lawyers. As the resurgence of 
speculative property development gathers pace. 
International Professional Conferences Ltd are 
offering an invaluable overview of the whole 
planning appeal process. 
Issues covered include a study of recent changes to 

planning legislation and their implications os well 

as an explanation of the tactics and techniques 

involved in lodging and pursuing planning appeals. 

You will have the opportunity to network with peers 
and our expert speakers over lunch and coffee and 

to ask questions and get straight answers with 

respect to legal and technical essentials of this 
extremely important and contentious area. 

Registration Form - Fax, Moil or Telephone your details now 

HOW TO CONDUCT PLANNING APPEALS 
Thursday 16th March 1995 The White House, London 

Wfe wish Id register the following delegate^} 
and endow payment by 

[ ] Cheque (payable ta International Professional 
Conferences Limited in £ sterling drawn on a UK bank) 

[ I Money Order 

for £.(£350 plus £61.25 VAT per delegate) 

Use Rt. Hon. Lord Kings land P.C., Q.C 
will chair the conference. 

Speakers: 
Anthony BowhiH, 
Principal Anthony Bowhffi & Associates, 
Richard Max, 
Solicitor, Raddiffes & Co., 
Simon MHBken, 

Associate Partner, Grimley JREve, 
Marlin Edwards, 
Partner, TTtmus Sainer Dechert. 
Peter Weatherhead, 
Director, D7Z Debenham Thorpe, 
John Pugh-Smhh, 
Barrister-otlow, The Chambers of Lionel Read QC, 
John Dcgg, 
BarristeroMaw, The Chambers of Lionel Read QC, 
Mike FeHr 
Solicitor, J.W. Ward & Son. 

Mr, Mrs. Ms, Miss.Initials ... Surname . 

Company._.-... 

Address... 

Please return the completed 
farm, together with your 
payment to: 

Irtonolioncd ProfeanmH 
Conferences Limited 

P O Box 46# 
Manchester M202BF 

tefc 061 445 8623 
Fax: 061 445 7460 

BAYSWATER 
Modem high 

quality 
serviced 

offices-All 
facilities - 

Monthly Tens*. 

•71-937-7733 

CUMBERNAULD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

DISPOSAL OF HOUSING STOCK 

The Corporation will shortly be seeking bids for the purchase of its 

stock of rented housing, and invites organisations wishing to be considered as 

potential landlords to register their interest. 

It is expected that bids will be received by the Corporation in mid-1995, 

with a view to the disposal of its housing stock by- March 1996. 

The stock will be sold in distinct packages, each within the range of 650 

to 1.000 properties. The Corporation’s rented stock currently totals 4,200 

properties. .7 

Prospective landlords must provide information on the financial status 

of their organisation and its operational activities, including details of their 

track record in the housing field. Organisations should be able to meet the 

standard of Scottish Homes1 landlord status. .• 

Replies should be sent to: 

The Chief Executive, 

Cumbernauld Development Corporation 
Cumbernauld House 

Cumbernauld G67 3JH 

Closing date for registration of interest: 

10 February; 199$ at 12 noon 

County.-....Postcode .. 

Position...Specialisation .. 

Telephone.....Fox.-.. 

Do you require o vegetarian meal? Please indicate accordingly Yes [ ] No [ ] 

If you wish to register more than one delegate, pleas* photocopy this form. 
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Wellcome leaves its Jacobean mansion 
Christopher 

Warman spots an 

opportunity to buy 

a 48-acre estate fall 

of accommodation 

and office potential Crewe Hall in Cheshire is a 
Grade I listed Jacobean 
mansion that was for 26 
years a regional head¬ 

quarters of the Wellcome Founda¬ 
tion Ltd. a wholly owned subsid¬ 
iary of the pharmaceuticals group. 
Wellcome pic. 

The 48-acre Crewe Hall estate, 
two miles from Crewe, which has 
now been vacated by the company, 
comes on to the market just as 
Glaxo has announced an £8.9 
billion bid for Wellcome — proba¬ 
bly a British record. 

In addition to the main house, 
which has 33.000 sq ft of office 
accommodation in its 190 rooms, 
the estate includes a further 20.000 
sq ft of office space in the converted 
quadrangle stable block. The Ran- 
ulphe Industrial Estate, set in 

o landscaped gardens, provides near¬ 
ly 300.000 sq ft of distribution and 
processing space. 

The availability of Crewe Hall is 
the result of the relocation of the 
production plant of the Wellcome 
Foundation Ltd to Dartford in 

Crewe Hall in Cheshire, a former regional headquarters of the Wellcome Foundation, and the magnificent galiened hall with its handsome mantelpiece 

northwest Kent, last year. John formed with Warner-Lambert, the Wellcome, however, retains assignment The lea<e expires in break the estate down into its 
Bowler, the Crewe she director for Crewe site is no Icnger appropriate warehousing on the estate. 2069. This is the first phase of the component parts: offices and indus- 
Wellcome, commented: ‘'With the to house the UK sales and market- The hall and estate are owned by marketing strategy, and the agents trial. The agents are seeking be- 
transfer to Dartford. and staff ing operation. We are sorry to be the Duchy of Lancaster, and the are giving a guide price of more tween £7.50 and ClOasq ft exclusive 
moving to join the consumer leaving an environment which has agents. Donaldsons, are offering than £1 million. for ihe offices in the hall and 
healthcare joint-venture company served us well for almost 26years." the 48-acre site as a whole by It is proposed in phase two to quadrangle block, and £3.50 a sq ft 

Reviving the heart of a city 
A E30 million retail and office development — 3 model 
is pictured left — on a prime site at the junction of New 
and Corporation streets in Birmingham centre has 
been granted planning consent by the city council. The 
103.000 sq ft first phase of the scheme, for Land 
Securities, totals more than 225,000 sq ft and 
incorporates buildings owned by the company. 

There has been extensive consultation between die 
council and Land Securities, and the approved plans 
allow for the retention and restoration of existing 

adjacent frontages, with new-build behind. The 
proposals, in line with government policy to stimulate 
ihe renewal of city centres, will contribute to the 
continuing economic renaissance of die New Street 
area after a pedertrianisarion project by the council. 

Work will start in June, and is scheduled for 
com pled or. in spring 1997. although some units may be 
available for Christmas trading in I99o. The joint 
letting agents are Erdman Lewi sand DTZ Debenham 
Thorne 

for the industrial space on the 
Ranulphe estate. 

Parrick Waters, associate partner 
of Donaldsons, says that Crewe 
Hal! makes an ideal headquarters. 
“It combines modem, efficient busi¬ 
ness space in a highly accessible 
location with the grandeur of 3 

quality period building in an 
attractive parkland setting." Simon Williams, a Donald¬ 

sons' partner, added that 
the estate's main selling 
point was the environment, 

“ft is rare to find accommodation of 
this quality in such a setting," he 
says. “There is very linle good 
space available in south Cheshire 
at present. So we believe that our 
timing is right, too." 

He reported considerable inter¬ 
est — both from Britain and 
overseas — and not just for use as a 
headquaners office, it has potential 
for other uses and has anracied 
interest from educational institu¬ 
tions and quasi-government bod¬ 
ies. 

“But.” says Mr Williams, "it does 
lend itself pretty well to use as a 
headquarters office. It has worked 
well for Wellcome and our prefer¬ 
ence is for an office user ” 

A further advantage, the agents 
say. is in its communications. 
Crewe is on the west coast main 
railway line, and is a major railway 
junction. And the estate is no less 
than four miles from junction 16 of 
die M6. giving quick access to 
Birmingham. Manchester and 
Liverpool. 

A 
DEAL 

EVERY 
12% 

HOURS 

Agency & investment 
LONDON 

EDWARD SYMMONS 
& PARTNERS 

2 Southwark Street, London Bridge, London SEl IRQ 
Fax: 0171-407 6423 

LONDON ■ MANCHESTER ■ UVERFOOl - BRISTOL - SOUTHAMPTON 

Tel: 0171-407 8454 

FOR SALE 
PAGEANT BEACH, ON SEVEN 

MILE BEACH GRAND 
CAYMAN, CAYMAN ISLANDS 
Pageant Beach is the hugest remaining undeveloped site on 

Seven Mile Beach with a total site area of 7. IS acres or 311,454 
sq ft with 920 ft of sea frontage and 400 sq ft of sea frontage, the 

location is unique because of the unrestricted views of the 
George Town Harbour and of Seven Mile Beach. 

Ideal location for five star hold or for a world class resort or 
luxury condominium development Asking price is US$10 

million subject to negotiation with serious enquiries. 

PlesasecaO Mr Bilal Aimed, 
First Cayman Bank Ltd. 

TEL: 809 949 6133 OB 809 949 5266 
FAX: 809 949 5398 FOR MORE DETAILS 

PO BOX 995, GRAND CAYMAN ISLANDS, 
CAYMAN ISLANDS, BWI 

LANDLORDS 
Do yoo God fcrniriung 

oanms / to* a Mk7 Do ix 
lie easy way, ondao Tool 
Iumjimi mj in one oman 

of yoor piopeiiy faga 
arpcBioatxtzTf. i bdnxxs 

£3300. 

Telephone 

Total Interiors 

010 35 31 624 9246 

BUSINESS 
SPACE 

Prestigious serviced 

offices 

PtccsdiRy address 

Telephone answering 
in company name 

071 917 9917 

BENSONS 
AUCTIONS 
SALE OF PROPERTY 

BY ORDER 

TEL 
0604701396 

FOR CATALOGUES 

nil’ 
j u; 

; 6 

jdvbviacxjlate offices 
TO LET 

in Mayfair, newly decorated / fully 
furnished. 2 mins from Bond Street 
Station. Prime location & very low 

juices. 

Dont miss out on this great 
genuine offer. 

Contact Ricky on 
071437 4302 

0585 653071. 

se m 
Office i 
Specialists] 
YOUR IDEAL OFFICE 

HOW! 
IMPARTIAL ADVICE 

TODAY! 

08006144761 
reurasusTuKssray 

Estate 
Auctioneers, 

and Valuers 

071 607 
~ 5001 

auction sale 

Lots include 
freehold commercial 

INVESTMENT 
24-26 Kfingoland Road, London £2. 

Producing £41.500 p-8 + 2,300 sq ft 

approx vacant 

FuB potential in the region of £60,000 p-a. 
Guide price £250.000 to £300.000 

ratalopn* fir— ** *"1 So—me 

“ItwasexcettentvimeaM 

got a tremendous response” 
Jonathan Baker. 

Auction Manager. 
Driven & Norris. 

r THE*£«a*ravfES 

C L 
A ■$ s I F- I E D 

CALL 071 481 1986 

RECENTLY RESTORED 
High specification Grade 1 listed building on 

foe Sooth West coast, with full office 
occupancy producing £53,000 per annum net 
from short leases. Potential to add substantial 
rental value from single user. Freehold offered 

as swap for residential property with 
development potential Country houses, 
estates, land, forestry considered. Will 

consider asset swap np to £600,000, including 
ea«h, anywhere in the UK. 

Kease call 071 252 1414 
Amanda or Jessica 

county 
councri 

HORSHAM 
Residential 
Development Site 
□ Approx 10.4 acres 

Outline Planning 
Permission for mixed 
residential development 
up to 140 dwellings 

Freehold 

□ For Sale hv Tender 

Tenders to be received by 
28 February 1995 

Director of Proparry, 
West Sussex 

’ County CouncH. 
TheTanneiy. 

-n Westgate. Chichester. 
■33 West Sussex POIQ 3RJ. 
O Telephone: 01243 
3: 752232 

FOR SALE 
BY FORMAL TENDER 

1.7 hectares (4.2 acres). 

Residential Development 
Land. 

RACECOURSE ROAD, 
MANSFIELD, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

CLOSING DATE -10.00 AM 
TUESDAY, 14th FEBRUARY 1995. 

For further information contact: 

Mre EBabefo Saadcra 

Td 0662 772080 

Estates Division, Centenary Howe, 
1 Wflfard Lane. West Bridged, 

Nottingham, NG2 7QZ. 

sill ESTATES DIVISION 
Counts Council 

BATH 
Uand Gudc2 Qcoapm comer propary ySorant the 

I-ttt "Royxl OrJcrni. as cunw Dop wnb luge bmKBt 
(preaenriy trading at Off-licence) and amble as wine bar 

with Kpeme baternesi amancc; Iurgc £bed mmoaroe 
above, wiA sep ennanoe. PasabiBty af two Ktooerins 

properties to tpn k food comer block. Private Safe. Contact 
oner. Mr CNJX Holcombe. 

Please telephone 01273 693880 
or fax 01273 677641 

OVER > 

3,000 
BVSL^ESSES 

THRIVE W: 

BATH 

WHY NOT 

J&Oi:N 
THEM? 

CALL 

BILL 

RICHARDSON 

ABOUT 

RE-LOCATING 

TO AN 

HISTORIC CITY. 

WHERE FEOPLE 

LIKE TO WORK. 

01225 338688 

THE CITY^OF BATH 

WHERE BUSINESS IS A PLEASURE 

NEWQUAY, CORNWALL 
Private Comiah Cove & Beach 

with 2 bedroom Bungalow. 1 bedroom 
Chalet, Cafe, Shop, Beach Huts, 

Toilets & Beach Hire- 
£325.000 

TeL- 0637 872444 

T A M E S I S 

Antigua - Barcelona • Birmingham • Black Country - Bombay 

Boston • Brixcon - Broadgate • Cannes • Central London 

Cornwall • Deptford - Devon • Docklands - Fenland 

Hammersmith - Hampshire • Hindbead - Isle of Wight - Kent 

Kings Cross - Kingston - Leeds ■ Leicester • Leicestershire 

Lewisham - MJPJM - Newcastle • Perpignan - Plymouth • St Lucia 

Slough • Southwark • Strasbourg - Thames Valley • Thanet 

Vienna • Vendome - Wandsworth • Westminster 

These are just a number of places that have benefited from our 

specialised approach to public relations arid marketing. 

•Our work in urban regeneration, the marketing cl locations and 

property,"including the development of and continued support or 

K-IIPIM, has enabled all our clients to benefit from both a practical 

and conceptual approach to achieving commercial - access. 

IT ; 
F. 

TAHEBIS 
t ,. 

1 
I ■ • 1 " 

To find ou! how we car. i ie!r \ou *. ontart 

h -nv Lb-inaher ar lumen - THrorerdiip 

‘lotvphone 0171 i A J300 <>r Fncsiuulc LIT I WX bh-M 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY »;-rJrl:Wr 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

FRANCE 

REPOSSESSIONS 

REPOSSESSIONS RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

HERTS/BEDS 
BUCKS 

BORDERS 
Gnfe II bred Manor Horae 

25 act**. Maneml tide Cause. 
Sabtffi Barns, Voriotop etc. 

Offers in the region of 
£700,000. 

Td 0382 873580- 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

RtCHMOWO HILL interior 

Dcrimn a eenraeui vie nm 
2 Mia. 2 nop, aaraoa- Bdn. 
EOXKOOO CalL- 061 532 9263 

Drawing races, dining room, 
office, tmaU d*j ram, tacheo, 

^ bedrooms, 2 VCknd2 
bahroCJCV iixpvmin basement, 

CH- 2 room gatebotne, old 
laundry bouse & large prage 

£175,000 ono. . 
Please reply to Mr at Mr REB, 

Pone Ramie F-02320 
Anay-ie-Ouiou - FRANCE 

THE: 

G 

&TIMES 

ETO 

RENTALS COUNTRY RENTALS 

TEL: 

071 481 1986 

FAX: 

MAHWLS AMM frnwBMfr* 
DM In mod bin 2 M bedalfc 
(MUM mepiMMnt «*£? 
£3EObw PwWn 071 7aa 

071 782 7828 SI 
IBM 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

crii-:\t>& 
pAIAlxi: 

ALTHORP ROAD, SW17 

OMSLOW SQUARE Ew I bad 
nan nu ttaam 66 yn CiggjOOo 
Mavis Patterson 071 884 3418. 

barnard 
marcus 

MULTINATIONAL COMPANY 
REQUIRES 

QuaBiy one and two bedram apantnena <sr their idocMigg 

executives in RidnocoL Vcs md 

Mimmnm avnUilitr mx neada with aD icand paid fa advance. 

Please call jour local office to place jour property 
on the market 

PALACE COURT WS- 

Assodation of Residential 
Lettings Agents 

CHISWICK; 0181 994 9446 
RICHMOND: 0181 332 1866 

VEST KEN: 0171 602 Sill 
EALING: 0181 997 5000 

18/21 Jerrayn Street, Landau, SW1Y 6HF 
Ascociation of Residential Lettings Agents CARLA) is the 

twdounl profecwml and legutatocr bony tor firms BpecMMa 
in the taring and management of residential tnoperty. 

I Royal tnsurance 

SCOTLAND 

barnard 
marcus 

W14 2 ratals mat W. Ken tube. 3 
one bed flat, all ran 17*6x13*. 
Share of freehold. No agoua. 
£t 16.000. Tat 071 373 4390. WESTMINSTER 

CITY & WEST END 

Bums 

WESTERN ISLES 
BcrodM, ipaaom, detached 

boy cm Wane. with 
magnificent views, over sen 

loch, moMiand A mountiha. 
famhi to very ingb. 

standard. enicDcm dcconuiYc 
order, tjndtty carpels, cvmua, 
Usfai Annua througbaaL Many 

cawTKn wbdfijdiCH, 
UPVCdW lounge, 
tul* son Inc, Igc El kxL with 
xaybura. nutty, Ige btti nn. 3 - 

3 bedims, ppc. 
£39,500 

0851 860490 

SOMERSET & AVON 

WANTED wi. 2 bedroom m 
Geonjhm conadon. Id floor 
only Max £26<3uOOO. Fra red 
Tel J 6 A Co 071 260 O0OO 

COTSWOLDS 

Successfully letting 
quality properties is 
Central I enre 

1978. 

LANDLORDS 
Your property let 

promptly, pro&Hksalj. 
Thorough and friendly 
service - Management 

071224 3773 

F W GAPP 

Emus 
Ik' Pj'npi. r!\I.UKlLk I * 1 

071-245 (i%4 

WARWICKSHIRE 

DrfgkfM aha VSerariaa racttiy 
b mras* rf Matioad Tout bone. 
ovnMleiraedknetf. IBahiMtb 

afKmagbmA 10oh (ran 

5tiut!prd epi» Aran. 4 badraa, 3 

ASCOT/ W Indoor. Oeorvian 
Manor House eel in 4 rural 

SWT Shiana St Lax larae x bed 

RENTALS 

tad/2 bean iwdna aat ™ 
views ow rtw/hnrtwur. ML 
Mr. Harris 071 730 6666. 

RENTALS 

EATON PLACE 8WI. 4 bedim. 3 
baw luxury anartmMU. Suit 

WANTED Wl Spacious 1 bed dal 
mm Me 26 yra. Meat 000.000. 
Femraa JSACOQ71 388 0000 

SURREY 

2<b Acres Ovum price £300.000 
Taylor ft FMcfwr Cnumlne 
Nason 01600 644 344 

FREE GUIDE to parted property 
for sale m the Coiwolde. Can 

receprioo, 2 balconies 
OTCrioolifts Docks, new 

kiicbcn, patio. Newljr 
irdccoialatl FHLD. 

£138460. 
Tel: 071 924 5235, 

SUSSEX 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 

Spadonc/cnBipna^Hat/lKMMe 
Wc cm bdp in Mgaw, 

Ktnu^m^Wimbtokm 

Pbanciu now 

BIRCH & CO 
071 734 7432 

ARLA MEMBER 

RENTALS 

SB 
ABBEY ROAD NWB. 2 bed 2 

bath new block. PooL parktna. 
parser. JCSOOpw. 071 626 6899. 

HOMES 

■GDI. Mews boose. 1 dbl St 1 sal 
bed. bath. bit. larpe recap. nan. 
parage- drama lube. F’umlsned. 
£1 .too pern. 071 373 1376 ova 

flat ( fared K A B. newty <mc 
furn « ctrpemd JESOOpw. 
Drury 071 3T9-4816. 

AMERtCAN/Europeaa corpo¬ 
rate employees seen quality 
homes SW1/3/6/7/IO Cobban 
A CasHcc 071 S89 8481 

tO) FORD PARK. W4. An 
immac family baa. 
furn/unfurn. Dae Tmahm 
Green. Drawtnp nn. dtntnp nn. . 
ktt/braak ns. uamy rm. cellar. I IUM96TUU1 Luxury 3 bed 
atiwrm. 4 bda. ku Hn, 8RK I awmieil. BbabM. rap dlnntmi 
rm. roof ter. p*no Ctoogw 1 mao. BMBBMH *818796. 
Faxtstn 0181 996 1221. 

BAHAMAS 

HANTS* DORSET, 
AND Law. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

HSFOKT. Grand Bahama 
wanted for cash water and 
ocaon front land. 06484M247O. 

WARWICKSHIRE 

STRATFORD- UPON-AVOW 
Sway buffi taros 4 bediwan 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY FEATURE 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

I AWRENCE 
L--\ A/I J A DC 'WHARF 
!■: C T I-! Z Hi • Hf. 

TO LET 
2 &3 Bed 

Apartments 

& Houses 

0171-237 7575 

■BURD Onferd sc 4th flr wtth 
HR a dbte bed. Mh. recap, tf 
kit. goad ordw C32B*w FLA 
071 029 0763. 

BBStZfl PARK * dble bad coach 
house. 40R recap. 4 tan. lOOR 
garden, tutfunuilad 
or Mr aale at £410,000 ceio- 
081 446 1161 or081 360 0480 

IANS PLACE 2 bed 2 bath+SW 
(bit uuttnuWwd Bai CSBOpw 
Man RMtarsnn 071 884 2418. 

KNMHTMmOOe 2 dbM bad 
penthpuae mats on odn aq. 
Orsct UR. waodm ora. a nra- 
placoa £4260w. 071 244 8899. 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
WHERE THE RIVER SEVBIN FLOWS PAST 

THE MALVERN HILLS 
Botrow Court Dpton-Upon-Seworn, 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
IN DEEPEST RURAL SOMERSET 
Hayes Bid Manor, South Petherton. 

Ancient (ami btAJbigs and modem cottages. 
A 2 betkoom mabonette 
In ttn did stone Granary. 

£139,000 - including garage. 
Lease over 12S years. 

FdB Service Charge detals avaflable. 
FDR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 

IN RETIREMENT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

two bath auartunaw tn (BsiU 
ur. OrertooWng manna and 
rock. Atr-comffiMitto. beonnp. 

arty. For more UtforTruuton ran, 
lax. or wrwe Derek MulUndar 
Century 21 Advisor Berkshire 

saffissgtote 

Central London 
approx. 20 miles 

v*. •£ 

■luilla flat for id, by auction 
16th February Andrews A 
Robertson 071 703 2663 

Edwardian Residence set 
In grounds of about 13 

jura backing flubJumL S 
beds, 3 bslbs. 5 recefK. 4 

car 8RT89C, Pool 

PRICE £675,000 

Peter Rotsmi & Co 
Td: 01923 820622 

henry & James 
I.clJinpv s': Mjn.icon'.t-r.! 

PONT STREET, SWI 
L..ir^c‘; rv’drouits flu*, tvith 
tiinibJc reception, modem 

e.i:-in kite) 1 on, ~!udy, 2 
bathroom*, ertri pjtio door*. 

lojCTkc; oiTio pri\ 
shared aara'ert. 

A V AI L -\ B 1.1:. \OV'. 
t'tOO PER WEEK 
Tel: G171 -235 S36T 
Fox: 0171-235 7S19 

FRANCE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION^ 

27TH, 28TH, 29TH JANUARY 1995 ^ 

CHANNEL ISLES 

FRL HOD AM TO 7 in FM. 
SXT HJJOAKTO7XOPM-SUN. ML30AMTO 54WPB* 

LONDON PROPERTY 

If you are in your late twenties or early 
thirties, with a good education to University 

level or the equivalent, we can offer you a 
rewarding future in a public company with a 

strong London presence 

Write in manuscript with C.V. in the first 
instance to: 

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, 
NOVOTEL, HAMMERSMITH 

1SHORXLANDS, LONDON W6 

Otffuuseti b> FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
2a Lmtmn goad. London SW200LR IHrphonr OKI 4H 5500 

BRITAINS BEST ESUBmON FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

SCOTLAND 

FRANCE 

Peter Yomg 

I JOHN D WOOD 
London and Covkiht Estate AoenTs Estuuwed itj 

162 Kensington Chnrch Street 
London W84BN 

In FRANCE 

c«iws.F(uiice 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SCOTLAND 
13 Murieston Wood, livingsion West Lothian 

OFFERS OVER £121,000 
Executive detached split level villa forming pan of an 
exclusive development by Cala Homes wnhiD easy 
commuting distance from Edinburgh and Glasgow 
The accomodation is in im maculae decorative order 
throughout and comprises; Hail, sitting room, dining 
room, study, kitchen, uriHiy room. WG 4 bedrooms 
(master ensuite) and family bathroom, gardens, D G 
GCH AH carpets 

Viewing; Sunday 2-4 pm or by appointment 
through A & WM 

Urqohart Solicitors, 16 Heriot Row Edinburgh. 
(Tel. 0131 556 2896) 

WANTED 
COUNTRY PROPERTY 

URGENTLY 

KIRK 
7te Is a genuine offier to enable ue to qukUr estabHsh a artwork of 
LUXURY across to* cowitry to support our_ 
national advertising campakpt Oust IS syocattfring ranges wan 
many combnution options m a multitude of finishes to choose from. 

KITCHENS LIMITED 

Have your kitehon 
fitted now nvtit 
nothing to pay US 
March’95 

1 11.01 ******* 1 

PHONE 
NOW 
01582 
29404 
ASK FOR 

1 CHRIS 
PLUMMER 

OFFER FOR SALE 
Supot qaatiy 3/4 BrdHwats. ekntbU gantyes. 

wOiaikry room aMet saat BaOnem 
tosepknntpotedat 

CHURCHILL PARK. WASH1NGBOMUGR LINCOLN 

OublMihg rtiaa far money prices from £82350 

Contscl: LEE ."VENUE HEiGHiUGTON LINCOLN L\4 DSO 
OR TELEPHONE 0522 790255 

Hoi -LBl ILDHlv 
• >: TriL 1!. \!< 

.U'w.x\ Y ■», \ ^ ; 
- . _ ..vt^D.vV, VO^W-'' ; ■' v 
£?%%%!£■? '*nxw\:X\ \v\.0\ 

LTiB.Vra7.iB 
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Royalty is said to be 
,• using buying 

agents to house¬ 
hunt. Rachel Kelly 

picks some prime 

possibilities 

FOR THE DUCHESS OF YORK... 

Celebrity houseb utters 
are increasingly turning . 
to property buying 
agents who win search 

on their behalf for a new home. . 
Baroness Thatcher, the Prin¬ 

cess of Wales and the Duchess of 
York are all the kind of people 
who do not want to be seen 
househunting for fear of putting 
up prices and attracting unwel¬ 
come publicity. ' 

So they tend to hire property.' 
firms who represent buyers, un¬ 
like estate agents who represent 
sellers. Both buying agents 
estate agents are bring bound to 
confidentiality agreements on any 
sale details. 

^ Property Vision, a London- 
abased buying agent with an exclu¬ 

sive client list believed to .include 
royalty, has seen its business 
turnover rise by SO per cent last 
year. Other buying agents, includ¬ 
ing Wilson & Wilson/ have seen a 
similar increase in their business 
from celebrities. 

Janies Ellingworth. from. Prop¬ 
erty Virion, refused to comment 
on the identity of his clients, but 
said that his firm was represent- - 
ing an increasing number of ' 
celebrities and had bought £45 
rnfflion of property in 1994 com¬ 
pared with £30 million in 1993. 
“The Himate has ebanged in be 
1990s," Mr Effingwortii saj«. 
"Greed isn't appropriate pad ce¬ 
lebrity buyers do not want people - 
to know how roach they have paid 
for their homes when there is. 
concern about homelessness and 
the level of repossessions.”. . - 

Typically, buying agents w3L 
produce floor plansi photos and1 • 
descriptions of appropriate prop¬ 
erties and negotiate on the buyerig. 
behalf. Some estate agents also ' 
have special buying.departments. 

The emphasis on secrecy is not 
surprising: wherever celebrities 
choose to live-fhere is always. - 
trouble. They bring instant recog- ■ 
nition to unheard-of hainfefs and 
also attracts swarms of journalists - 

v° disrupt local life. 

V* 

• r^}, j\' y . 
•• .j r•. 
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K)R the Princess , erf Wales, 8 Addison'Crescent, 
Holland Park, London WM (above) might suit six 
bedrooms, four bathrooms-and a-staff -suite:^offers- 
around £3250,000). Alternatively, she would be on 

|___ ;; 1 •. jfjj.I • ^'j\I 

home ground in Eldon Lodge. Kensington (abovej. a SHOULD the Duchess of York need a pied-S-terre French windows leading to a balcony. The major 
Grade misted Victorian house with five bedroom*, and reasonably dose to Harrods, Hal 2,14/15 Ennismore rooms interconnect, offering perfect grand-scale 
staff accommodation. Asking price: £2*250.000. Both Gardens is anything but vulgar. There are three entertaining, and there are maid's quarters. On offer 
with Knight Fhank & Kutley (0171-937 S2G31 bedrooms, the master bedroom having six sets of with Strutt & Parker (0171-823 2899) for £1.3 million. . 

-kR 131 
«?*' 91 

M&flT .sun. nv1,- inn 

ffg5 : 
‘ uinl n in ji» it 

i=J »■- ifii”• nii irja. h«' ,ii 3 
E '*b. n aitl 

THE fYfi^s wodld frri ai home at 1 Cadogan’Lane. 
nearSfoane Sheet, and Khightsbridge. with Hyde 
Park. Mayfair and the-West End a short ride away. 
Newly: built; intoe peo-dassical style, it boats far- 

reaching views, good entertaining rooms, four The Duchess might prefer to indulge her taste for the complex including whirlpool, plunge pool, sauna anc 
bedroom suites, a swimming paw. roof terrace and a modern. If so. Upton House, Flilmer, Buckingham' gym. There is a good selection of schools near by, anc 
secluded garden at the rear. On sale with Wilson's shire, might suit. Newly built, it offers five reception the house is well-placed for Henley and Ascot For sab 
(0171-245 0093] for £3 million. rooms, six bedrooms and an indoor swimming pool with Savills (0171-499 8644) at £2250,000. 

“■7;.Kit.LADY'' 
rv -ntttcHER..: > 

- BARONESS Thatcher is believed 
. to be looking for a house in the 

.country, little Mongeham House 
at little Mongeham in Kent Heft) 
might suit her, A Grade II listed 
Georgian house, thought to be a 
former rectory, the house com¬ 
prises four reception rooms, .exten- 

. sive cellars, six bedrooms and two 
bathrooms. Included in the guide 
price of £485,000 is a detached 
three-bedroom cottage and eques¬ 
trian facilities! Inquiries to Strutt & 
Parker (01227 55112?) . ... 

Should she wish to venture 
- further afield, Hammoon House 

• (right), near Sturminster Newton. 
Dorset, would provide her inter 
alia with seven bedrooms and a 
sewing room. The house conies 

. with -swimming pool orchard, ' 
paddock and a garage block with a 
billiard room far Denis. Offers in 
the region of £425,000 id SaviJJs 
(01202887331). 

Power to the people of the inner city 

■inf 
> 

' .n 
i 

.... 0/p1 incethe 1980s, urban regener- 
ation has largely been the 

-• • 'J. k-J preserve of builders and de¬ 
velopers. Flush with governroent 
grants, they have recycled derejjd 

. -*■ land and repopulated derelict in- 
' •*.. dustrial rites with new houses. 

:*■ . But the emphasis in the 1990s has 
... • .. been Jess on the physical appear- 

— ‘ ance of our inner cities and more on 
> '7. ' those who live there. How can they 

[ ■- benefit? - . . * ■!. 
' ?. The answer, says Lord Jenkm ot 

~ * Roding. President of the British 
' -' Urban . Regeneration Association. 

(BURA), is for residents to be 
“ ... ’ , involved. There is already a great 

‘ ■ ‘. O , deal of evidence to suggest that 
■ ^ ‘’ regeneration projects which 

, from the bottom up are more likely 
to succeed than substantial top- 
down pngects." he says. 

) In Camberwell, southeast 
London, a group of residents who 

, f.'V have rented property cm short-lne 
fj) i’ « tenandes for the last ten years 
*v ,a have set up their own group. Grove 

Housing, to try to have some 
* i (^ j i * corarol over the regeneration oi 
J i* - their premises. ’ * v , 
1 Short-life tenancies are used by 

councils to let property which is 
habitable, but not in good enough 
condition for tonger tenancies. Tmr 

tenants are given stf-montn li¬ 
cences which are renewed automaf* 
ically, but they have no nghts. 

Chris Oddy. an art director. WS 
. with his wife and child on the west 

side of Camberwell Groveand « 
one. of: the 15 p«vje 
Involved in Grove Housmg- . 

; .line time, the council said it had no 
‘ intention, of selling, but « « 

thinking of it agam. We srt JPjte 
; group in 1992 in an attemp* ■ 

oript that. We 
. undertake the managemerrtor^ 

buildings, - once fly h 
• rehabilitated, and we have a bous 

Urban residents are at last getting a voice in plans to regenerate 

^ thek areas, MaayWUgon looks at 

ina association. Hexagon, which is . both private'and rented accommo- “In many of the properties, rhe 
'breoared to put in a bid for them, dation. flats are far too big for single units 
We are veiy keen not to ret all the"' The east sidfi of the street needs . and need to be split up to provide a 
mbrierties go into private -owner- most-work. Two properties are suitable mix," Mr Oddy says. “We 
ship? although it is possible foal empty and extensively vandalised, hope that a decision will be made 
ownership could be split." . • Only one rent-payer exists on that before Christinas." 

side, where there are people squat- Eighteen per cent of any housing 
WHEN foe existing housing assori- - ting. On both sides of the street the association grant now has to go 

‘ation looked into the rehabilitation -.exterior waifs are sturdy. On the towards rehabilitation work, and 
costs, it worked out at £119,000 a west side, .where Mr CJddy has a Grove Housing is hopeful that it 
unit—a'total of £73 million! Grove maisonette,' the- baseriems need wiff get what rt wams. “Many of us 
Housing has estimated the figure - excavating and drying out and have lived here for some time and 
will be far less than that and has • other modemismg .'Uiorit , and formed a community," Mr Oddy 
presented, to the. councfl apto for- damp needs attattiom says. 

“In many of the properties, rhe 
flats are far too big for single units 
and need to be split up to provide a 
suitable mix," Mr Oddy says. “We 
hope that a decision will be made 
before Christinas." 

Eighteen per cent of any housing 
association grant now has to go 
towards rehabilitation work, and 
Grove Housing is hopeful that it 
wilTget what rt warns. “Many of us 
have lived here for some time and 
formed a community," Mr Oddy 
says. 

NBEDOALL 

Cfiris Oddy (second from left) and Grove Housing members outside their homes in Camberwell 

“We have cleared out the commu¬ 
nal back gardens and in May we 
even opened them to the public For 
a day. We would Tike to be able to 
continue to live here, and for that 
we are prepared to put in a lor of 
work in die way of management 
and maintenance." 

GOVERNMENT grants for regen¬ 
eration have been available 
through various Urban Develop¬ 
ment Corporations. Paul 
Mugnaioni. of Quality Street, a 
specialist private rental company, 
thinks h is money well spenL 

“1 feel urban regeneration is. 
coming back," he says, "especially 
since the cost nf greenfield land is 
rising significantly, making brown¬ 
field [urbanj land better value for 
money." 

With the help of grants. Quality 
Street has been instrumental in re- 
populating an industrial site in 
Birmingham in partnership with 
the Nationwide 'Housing Trust and 
Birmingham City Council, with 
houses partly for sale, partly for 
rent. In Glasgow, the company has 
just finished refurbishing an inner- 
city rundown warehouse. 

“Bottom-up is flavour of the 
month." says Gerald Cary-Eiwes. 
of BURA. “Over the past 10 to 15 
years, a lot of money has been 
ploughed in by the Government to 
improve the environment. Now 
there has been a change of empha¬ 
sis towards involving the local 
community folly in regeneration." 

One successful scheme, for etam- 
- pte, has been the Meadowell Estate, 
in Newcastle, forroany years a no-; 

'.go area. The.community centre was 
. often covered in graffiti and regu¬ 
larly burnt down. Now' the local 
people have trad a hand in building 
and designing a new one. and there 
is not one blemish on it. 

The price of a 
country pile 

A new survey shows country-house 

prices on a regional basis 

A SURVEY on prices of large 
country houses last year shows 
that Norfolk came off worst for 
investment and Berkshire came 
off best. 

The survey, by the estate 
agents Strutt & Parker, shows 
that in Norwich the price of a 
nine-bedroom listed house with 
17.4 acres fell by £650,000 to just 
under EbOO.OOO. In 1991. such a 
house would have cost £700.000. 
The agents said that bam con¬ 
versions and houses which had 
been badly modernised in the 
1970s and 1980s proved especial¬ 
ly difficult id sell. 

In Berkshire, a nine-bedroom 
house rose in price from 
£900,000 to £1.1 million. James 
iaing, joint head of Strutt & 
Parker says: “Strong demand for 
quality houses meant that fre¬ 
quently several prospective buy¬ 
ers compered for the same house, 
■leading to some surprising price 
levels." Such rises were reflected 
In the price of expensive London 
property. 

The survey is the only one of 
its kind to look at expensive 
country property on a regional 
basis. Both the Halifax and the 
Nationwide produce house-price 
surveys, but their average price 

-of proper^ is around £65,000. 
Yorkshire proved disappoint¬ 

ing for expensive country prop¬ 
erty, with no change' in the 
£601X000 price of nine-bedroom 
houses for the third year in 

succession. A spokesman from 
Strutt & Parkers Harrogate 
office said: “The market has 
performed erratically." Period 
five-bedroom vicarages re¬ 
mained in demand, but boms 
and “overdone" farmhouses had 
proved difficult to sell. 

Prices rose, however, for ex¬ 
pensive country property around 
Si Albans, Chelmsford, Lewes, 
Canterbury’. Ipswich, Salisbury. 
Moreton-in-Marsh, Market 
Harborough, Exeter. Chester. 
Edinburgh and Banchory. Ches¬ 
ter in particular was boosted by 
the number of executives relo¬ 
cated to the North West 

Mr Laing said: “We feel that 
building societies have generally 
taken a more pessimistic view, 
because, unless they have an 
estate agency, they have to rely 
for their information on people 
talcing out new mortgages. They 
do not take into account the 
many genuine cash buyers. It is 
these cash buyers who have 
helped to produce increase in so 
many areas of the UK." 

Prices also rose because of an 
imbalance between supply and 
demand, Mr Laing said. “The 
real problem with the market 
was people's reluctance to sell, 
and toe consequent shortage of 
available properties, because of 
negative equity and a Joss of 
confidence in mid-summer." 

Rachel Kelly 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 CREATIVE MEDIA & MARKETING 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
A CHANGE OF CAREER? 

Would you Like a Job that 
Challenges Both Your Intellectual 

and Business Skills? 

Do you like the idea of researching in to a subject 
area you know nothing about, writing a 
commercially viable conference programme, 
inviting leading experts co speak at die event, 
assisting in the marketing of the event and seeing a 
bottom-line profit attributable to your efforts? 

If so, then this may be the opportunity for you. 
ICBL, the pan-European division of IR, the world's 
largest conference producing company, is seeking 
young, intelligent, analytical and commercially 
driven people to create and develop pan-European 
conferences far them 

If you have a good degree and 2-3 years’ 
experience in a commercial environment, please 
send your c.v and brief covering Letter to: 

Rosalind Oaky, fCW.2ml Floor 
Market Towers, lNinc Ehns Lane 

London SW8 5NQ 
Salary: 125-340000TE 

l#F~ ATTIATH 

available resources and techniques. Onr reputation lor the 

For details tdepkme QA ham): 10171-242 ' 
6k 0171-4041394 c- 

BARINGS 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

(fiwg.) 
Baring Securities is the saennaienel stoddaoirimt 

division of BarineS* Investment Baste® Groom we 

NEGOTIATOR 
Fur uwrty mawWihed Sotafa 
Bank office. 
Mvr» be andatatRO, 
tumeric and with 
experience sad creativity to 
develop the bostaea. 
Pnnpea lor mniminn 
aad profit share. 

AwLyMflf Cake, 
HLT nvpaW Survfciii 
3<7 WiHvmtt Rsod, 

Inadm, SW«MJ. 

GRADUATE 
TRAINEES 

require an Assistant Editor lo work with the 
pnMhanoiB team bmed in London. The job involves 

all aspects of editorial weak on company reports, 
industrial sector imports and stock market mion, 
principally coveimx orvorscas annKun marten. 

not casential Canffidttta shouldbe graduates, 
numerate with a keen eye for detail. Applications (C 

pto cover letter) should be sent to Ms Fnuaw 
Mensah, Pcrsonad Manager, Baring Securities 

Limited, I America Square, London EON 2LT. 

CRAttrtY 
ADVERTISING 

CONTRACTORS 

•■•nmuav. 

CARESR IN MEDIA 
SALES 

JERRY 

ROBERTSON 
on 071 434 6483 

rflUNl 

mMMnJmEmL C Li 
nrara ■! tirnir r rt 

r m Ug tlk IDs N» 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
The opportunity to set up the in-house research function in a 

weD-estabtished consultancy with profit sharing aad equity opportunity. 
You will be joining a consitancywhich operates '' and published sources. You should " 
successful^ In two niche maritett; investment ‘ ' spacing voice, computing skills 
manaaemenLandflwofl. cBsandexieiw&KhBtttes. : • inJefiatt-Weare notexpectir^ you prewous 

You will be joining a corutitancywhich operates 
successfully In two niche marketS: investment ;‘ 

management. and the ofi.gas and energy industries. 
The consultancy has been established, since 1978 -. 
and Imtong-temielafionsh^xi^aniflriberof 
major companies. 

Up to now. our research needs have been met- • 
fay freelancers. We now need to estabfish-art in- ■ ■■ ■ 
house function, both because of the scale at our 'J ' 
needs and their specialised nature. Welherefore 
wtrii to appoint a researchprafessionaL who will 

' have the opportunity to estabfisb and operate the 
function bi thisr own style. r 

We Invite appfi cations from candidates with - 

previous experience of research, preferably gained 

within executive search. You must hawe experfence 

of compffing research, both bom personal bx^dries 

experience in either of the markets we serve. bu* 
anticipate that you wll build up spedafist knowledge 

of them by experience. . . ' 
... .•We offer an attractive saiary by individual 
negotiation. In addition, you will be part of the 
scheme which ffistrfbutes our profits amongst afl of 
bur staff arid which provides the means topwn 
shares in the company. To apply, please wile with 

CVto: ' __ __. 
John Seats; Managing Director. SMCL Grorqi, 
2 Queen Anne s Gate BulkOn^s. _- 
Dartmouth Street, London SW1H 9BP. 
Teh 071 222 7733 or 
Fsc 071 222 3445. 

SMCL 

Marketing Manager 
IT Training 

This young, Pan European and fast expanding quoted high-tech Group currently turns 

over in excess of £100 million per annum. The Training Division, which itself has a 

turnover of £8 million, is now ready to capitalise on its success, and is arming for 

significant growth in order to reinforce its position as the major player in its field. TTiamP-S Valley 

In this new role, reporting to the Divisional Director, your marketing skills, initiatives and 

personal drive will be essential in enabling the division to achieve its objectives. Vbur Remuneration 
strategic and tactical marketing responsibilities will require both a commercial and analytical ^ OOA 
approach but equally important will be your management abilities and a hands-on, involved C. WU3UUU + C9T 

attitude. There are excellent career advancement opportunities within the Group. 

A graduate, aged 32-38, you will be recognised as an exceptional marketing professional 

and possibly have a sales background. Your experience should have been gained within 
well respected high-tech services/product companies or major training organisations. In 

addition to flair, good presence and communication skills, you will need to be a 

hardworking, committed and action orientated team player. 

To apply, please send your CV. with full salary details, to Chris Haworth. Macmillan 
Davies, 239 Old Maryiebone Road, London NW1 5QT, quoting reference MD4001, or 

call him on 071 298 7007 and outside working hours on 081 546 0682. 

BIRMINGHAM * BRISTOL • HERTFORD • LEEDS • LONDON - MANCHESTER AdflCfllillafl DdVWS 

of business development 
eurovider“ 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

'BasedNewDdM - Attractivie dqpafeiirte package ' A\ 

Our client is a leading international company engaged in the manufacture and .distribution, of cellular mobile 
telephones worldwide. With die rapid expansion of business.in the Ana Pacificregion, a top-calibre individual is 
needed to devtdop their business in tbe Indian market and help achieve the business plan. - 

The rate 
• manage and develop business objectives in India, 

reporting to the Country Manager 

• oversee tbe development cf sales channels and product 
marketing strategies covering new business areas far 
cellular phones, accessories and related products 

• be involved in the effective management ofburiness 
relationships with distributors/networic operators 

• work closely with the sales team. 

The person 
• aged cariy to arid-thirties with abosiness/marketing 

. degree-: 

• strong background with proven trade record (at least 
three years) in a business devdopmeat/marketing/ 
sales field of fast-moving consumer products 

• goodunderstanding of tbe ceQular market is 
preferred...- 

• self-motivation, drive, teamwork skills, knowledge of 
the Indian marked and a customer focus are essentiaL 

Applicants are encouraged to fax their reply to ++65 298 3738. Please quote Ref: 5399, state age, qualifications, 
experience, current and expected earnings, contact pheae number, and send a Boa-returnable passport- 
sized photograph. Or write to PA Cdnsuteng Groop Pte Ltd, 152 Beach Road #12-03, The Gateway, East Ibwer, 
Singapore 0718. TO: ++€5 296 4066. 

(071J 7309000 Wkmhgmm (021)434 5791 
MM (0zn> 294341 

(061) 2364531 Ma»» (031)225 4481 
Cl l|nr (841)221 3954 

TWO EXCEPTIONAL 
MANAGERS 

An expanding ■ company within an internationally acknowledged group is an exciting 
challenge in itself. Add to the mix a management philosophy which puts customers first 
then the prospects for talented managers become even more interesting. Our client, a 
market leader *m printing and security systems for the financial markets is in just such a 
position. Two key managers are required to complete the customer service 
management team. Perhaps you are one of the two exceptional managers? 

Customer Services Manager - Ref. CSM100 

Circa £40,000 + bonus and car. 
A dynamic, ideas driven manager with enthusiasm for satisfying customers’ needs. A 
broad background which, as weD as customer service will have embraced marketing, 
sales and financial management Ideally aged mid 30’s to 40's, the successful 
candidate wifl have a thorough knowledge of financial markets. 

Business Development Manager - Ref. BDM100 

Circa £35,000 + bonus and car 
An account management professional with a record of success in developing major 
accounts within financial markets. Excellent client development skfils and the ability to 
create new business are essential as is familiarity with prospecting, bidding and 
tendering. Aged mid 20's through 40’s would be ideal. 

If you believe that you are one of the two then you will have a proven record of 
achieving success in a customer driven company. Highly skilled in your particular 
cfiscipline you will have a breadth of vision and an understanding of business found only 
in the talented few. Your style will be open, persuasive, naturally customer led and able 
to meet the demands of a highly professional team. 
If you are one of two exceptional managers then send your CV marked with the 
appropriate reference number to: 

Colin Shaw = 
Director g|g 

1-S^Longmoore St, London SW1V1JJ EXeCUtlVe SelCCtUM 

Business Development Directors 

Hong Kong • India . • 

Midlands based, then overseas 
This highly successful cellular communications company has 
already achieved market leader status in the UK and Europe. 
They have firm ambitions for a future Stock Market flotation 
and a substantial investment in international expansion is key 

to their plans for continued growth. 

We are seeking to recruit a number of very talented and - 

ambitious business managers who can spearhead this 
international growth. You will be responsible for business 
development in a specific country with a brief to evaluate the 
market and identify die opportunities for esrabUriurtg the . 

company in that market. This could incorporate the 
establishment of a new subsidiary or parmerahip/jaint vertmre. 
It is envisaged that you will subsequemiy roove overseas as 
General Manager of the new operation and will be responsible 
for hamessh^j the company's expertise, product knowledge 
and financial control to achieve significant growth 

and development. 

The requirement is for rough, commercial negotiators with a - <•. 

Singapore • South Africa 

: c £80,000 Package 
proven crack record in international sales and marketing. Aged 
late 20’s to early 40's yew must be experienced in establishing a 
new international business and in evaluating joint venture/ 
partnership opportunities. You will have a proven trade record 
in businera ctevek^pment in at least one of the above mentioned 

countries and odaer developing economies where there are huge 
opportunities for cellular communications. The company’s 

culture suits tenacious, competitive, hard working individuals 
with a practical 'short sleeves1 approach. 

The remuneiatidh packages reflect wish to attract the best 
and will include a significant profit/performance related bonus, 

management experience. 

Pfease write; enclosing foil career history and derails of current 
salary/package tothe advising consultant, Jerry Wright at 
Midiael Page Sales and Marketing, Bennetts Court, 
6 Bennetts H21, Bxrmfogham B25ST. 
Please quote reference^ 2177 lA 

/(H%‘ Michael Page Sales & Marketing 

Uodpo Wtafrgr fc - 
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# Critics, including Congress, axe attacking the amount of federal subsidy going towards the Corporation for Public Broadcasting 

Edith Wharton died in 1938 
without finishing her novel 
The Buccaneers: Were she 

here today, she might wish to write 
her own ending to the 
dramatisation which begins an 
BBCl on February 5. She might 
even want to give it a new title: The 
Co-Producers. 

Her story, shifting from the 
mansions of Newport, Rhode Is¬ 
land, to the stately homes of 
England, was made for transatlan¬ 
tic collaboration: a sumptuous 
costume drama about the remvigo- 
ration of clapped-out English ans- 
tocracy by American money. 

Unl ike toe kind of Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can alliance it celebrates, however. 
The Buccaneers has required cash 
as well as class from the British 
partner. Of the five^jart serial’s ES 
million budget, only about 10 per 
cent came from the American, 
public television station, WGBH. 
in Boston. The BBC put up die rest 

in this Special Relationship, the 
Americans are decidedly the poor 
cousins. And likely to grow poorer. 

poor American cousins 
Newt Gingrich, the Republican 
Speaker, has vowed to “zero out" 
federal money for the Corporation 
far Puhlic Broadcasting, which 
subsidises American non-commer- 
rial television and radio. 

Senator Larry Presskr, who 
heads the Senate Commerce Com¬ 
mittee, which must decide whether 
to extend CPB until the end of die 
eentury, is no fan either. “Clinton 
has' rem word over he wants to 
find areas to privatise.’Mhe South 
Dakota Republican said last 
month. “Here'S an area where you 
can do it very easily." ‘ 

To the'Brftish viewer, required 
to pay a hefty licence fee towards 
the BBC’s annual £1.? Hflltrm. the 
American taxpayer gets off pretty 
lightly. The annual federal appro¬ 
priation for public broadcasting is 
only $287 million —14 per cent of 

provided 
local telev 

the total cost The rest cranes from 
donations, corporate gifts and 
deals with commercial interests. 

Public broadcasting is far weak¬ 
er in toe US than in Britain, Begun 
in 1953. acquiring federal support 
in 1967. its services today are 

through a network of 
I television and radio stations, 

many of them quite small. 
Its television audiences, more¬ 

over, are at best 5 or 6 per cent of 
nationalviewing. While the British 
public is often told how much 
Americans love British pro¬ 
grammes. it is hot told that these 
imports appear mainly on public 
television. 

. Fragmented American public, 
broadcasting has to struggle far 
tie excellence shown in its series 
bn the American Civil War and the 
nightly MocNeU-Lehrer New 

BRENDA MADDOX 

Hour. All too much of its output 
consists of dreary discussions. 

Us mounting critics are attack¬ 
ing on three fronts. They fed that 
public television should earn more 
from the private sector, even 
though it is already fall of mer¬ 
chandising spin-offs, sponsor ac¬ 
knowledgements and nagging 
appeals to {Hedge money. 

Then there is the argument from 
the media explosion. To quote 
Robert J. Samudson in Netvsueek 
“When 98 per cent of households 
have TVs, and 81 per cent have 
VCRs, government doesn’t need to 
subsidise ‘public TV*." 

This feeds into the larger polit¬ 
ical debate, which has transatlan¬ 
tic resonance. Why should the 
public purse subsidise culture at 
all? Gingrich's description of pub¬ 
lic television as a “sandbox far the 
rich" is not very different from the 
BBCs 3nempt to appease conser¬ 
vative critics by confessing its sin 
of “supeiserving the ABC Is’. 

As in Britain, many conserva¬ 
tives in the United States believe 
the whole public broadcasting 
enterprise to be full of lefties. 
National Public Radio is a particu¬ 
lar target However, whatever 

liberal opinions emerge from NPR 
are more than counterbalanced by 
the rabid right-wing shock-talk 
radio shows. . 

The Congressional drive to cut 
the federal subsidy will have to 
overcome the obvious evidence 
that the American marketplace 
does not deliver a diverse schedule 
of science, news analysis, music 
and documentaries. True, these 
programmes are now available on 
cable channels, but 40 per cent of 
Americans do not have cable. 

Children's television could be 
the salvation of American public 
television. These programmes, no¬ 
tably Sesame Street, are the only 
source of serious daytime tele¬ 
vision uninterrupted by commer¬ 
cials. Across the United States, 
seats on the boards of public 
broadcasting stations are held by 

Republicans who are pillars of the 
community and wish to ronain so. 
They know, if Gingrich doesn’t, 
that zeroing out the federal subsidy 
would put many of their stations 
off the air. 

ONE benefit of a coproduction 
such as The Buccaneers is that the 
American parts are played by 
Americans, not by British actors 
serving up a bastard mix of 
Oklahoma. Brooklyn and Boston 
accents. (The Royal National The¬ 
atre's current production of Zillian 
Heilman's Children's Hour is a 
particular horror for American- 
tuned ears.) 

In the Merchant-Ivory film of 
Wharton's Age of Innocence, Dan¬ 
iel Day-Lewis produced the most 
accurate American accent 1 have 
ever heard from an English actor. 
He sounded like a rich, expensive¬ 
ly educated WASP New Yorker: a 
reminder of what Wharton is all 
about — that die British have no 
prerogative on the social divisions 
of class, background and money. 

Articles on aspects of broadcasting last week have provoked two more views of the changing face of the BBC 

No radio 
LAURENCE VAN PER STOOCT 

crisis 
Liz Forgan, BBC Radio managing 

director, answers the critics Radio is headline news 
again. Somehow, the 
career moves of Steve 
Wright and Gerry 

Anderson have been com¬ 
bined with other unconnected 
events in reams of media 
commentary, some of ft bi¬ 
zarre. Even Brenda Maddox 
ih The Times last week talked 
of — to my amazement — 
“BBC Radio' management's 
vain and foolish attempt to 
blur the identities of its nat¬ 

ional networks". 
The reason for such media 

interest at present is that after 
an extraordinarily stable hist¬ 
ory, radio is now .the area of 
greatest change in broadcast¬ 
ing. Where once the BBC held 
the monopoly, ft faces 150 
competitors. Now, more titan 
at any other time in then- 
history it is essential that the 
identities of the BBC networks 
are absolutely dear. Clarity, 
not blurring, wifi guarantee 
their survival in this burgeon¬ 
ing and volatile marketplace. 

That is why I stopped Radio 
2 from bending oyer back¬ 
wards to attract the older 
Radio 1 audience, and why I 
rejected the proposition for a 
news station on Radio 4*s long¬ 
wave frequency.. Both would , 
have blurred long-established 
identities. Instead. Radio 2 
was allowed to concentrate on 
its natural 50-plus audience 
and is now, in the safe hands 
of Prances Line, a network in 
its prime. Radio 5 live, by 
going back to the drawing 
board, achieved one of the 
most successful media 
launches of recent years and 
formed its distinctive identity 
(quite different from Radio 4's) 
m an astonishingly short time. 

Anderson Country, which 
^jfepresented only a tiny part of 

the schedule, somehow came 
to symbolise a fear that Radio 
4 was about to be vandaliscu. 
Nothing could be further from 
the truth. Radio 4 is a shining 

'example in world broadcast¬ 
ing and will remain so. 

Today, Woman's Hour, 
Kaleidoscope, From Our Own 
Correspondent, Letter from 
America — day in. day out ex- 
cellent and unequalled 
programming — is taken for 
granted. Constancy. • not 
change is the key tn the net¬ 
work's success. That ist^te way 
listeners like it and so do L But 
Radio 4. to ensure a future as _ 
golden as its past, must also 
reach- out to the next gener¬ 
ation lured by greater Listen¬ 
ing choices than we could have 
imagined .a few years ago.: 
Radio ,4 must actively welcome 
thati 'whiJe slaying trite to its' 
existing audiences. :- 

Anderson. Country set out to 
build on .the traditional R4 
strengths of good feature-mak¬ 
ing and intefligent speech, bat _ 
with a more discursive and 
informal time. It had teething 
problems, the format has im¬ 
proved and developed well 
over time, the audience has 
remained solid throughout. At 
the end of a year, a reasonable 
period in which to deride, it 
was clear it wasn’t the right 
format for Gerry bit will 
develop better in the hands of 
other presenters. 

Maddox’s ultimate message 
is a curious mixture of defeat 
and complacency. Let young 
listeners drift away, do noth¬ 
ing to keep than and one day 

Chechenia: From Our Own Correspondent has made" excellent" programmes on it 

they will somehow grow up 
and find the BBC Once upcm 
a time, maybe, but in this 
increasingly competitive mar¬ 
ket nobody with the responsi¬ 
bility for the future of BBC 
Radio in afi its richness could 
be so sanguine. 

Nowhere is this truer than 
at Radio 1. Before Matthew 
Bannister's arrival its edges 
were beginning to blur. Grate 
were the days when it blasted 
the pop stations off the air. It 
was inevitably losing listeners 
to the competition and die 
audience had been steadily 
ageing. Steps had to be taken 
to ensure that Radio 1 was 
offering something distinctive 
and unique and regaining 

credibility with younger listen¬ 
ers. And Bannister, a brave 
and clear-headed controller, 
has rightly taken diem. Under 
his leadership. Radio 1 is 
innovative and vital a major 
patron of new music, comedy 
and talent, with an enormous 
audience, more than twice that 
of its nearest rival. It is a giant 
in the rock and pop broadcast¬ 
ing world. But it won’t stay 
that way by going to sleep. 

The notion that there could 
be some sort of struggle be¬ 
tween those who make and 
broadcast radio and those who 
listen is utter nonsense. Every¬ 
thing we do is aimed at 
satisfying our listeners to the 
best of our skill and ability. 

BBC headliners: Today’s James Naughtie, left. Woman’s Hour's Jenni Murray, Gerry 
Anderson of the late and eponymous Country, and Radio I’s departing Steve Wright 

But that is a rather more 
complicated matter than sim¬ 
ply counting letters to The 
Times or calls to Feedback. 
Radio’s audiences are not 
some undifferentiated mass erf 
people with identical tastes 
Mid opinions. On every single 
issue — including the merits of 
Anderson Country—there are 
listeners who hold diametri¬ 
cally opposite views. And I do 
not believe that anyone, listen¬ 
er or critic, wants a BBC that 
simply counts heads and re¬ 
places editorial courage or 
judgment with a slavish fol¬ 
lowing of the majority wiU. 

Programme makers and 
network controllers are cre¬ 
ative people with a complex set 
of demands. Respecting and 
understanding the wishes of 
all their listeners is high 
among them. Bui duty to 
listeners goes further. It de¬ 
mands the exercise of creative 
talent the vision to see beyond 
the familiar and the courage to 
try — and sometimes to fail. 

I believe our listeners under¬ 
stand that perfectly well, and 
we all share Brenda Maddox’s 
concern for the future of BBC 
Radio in which all five net¬ 
works survive — “intelligent, 
articulate, the BBC at its best". 

Why the BBC 
should be privatised 
My heart was 

touched to read of 
the depth of David 

Qencrcss's concern that the 
BBC should retain ns right 
to funding through the li¬ 
cence fee (Media, last week). 
After afi, who aould possibly 
care more than the BBC that 
its access to licence revenue 
should stay inviolate? 

Answer the FTV com¬ 
panies whom Mr Glencross. 
as chief executive of the 
Independent Television 
Commission, very properly 
cherishes. The ITV com¬ 
panies are terrified that a 
licence-bereft BBC might 
start to accept advertising, 
which may cause serious 
in jury to those very 
same ITV com¬ 
panies. whose ad¬ 
vertising income 
would be severely 
— possibly fatally 
— depleted. 

However, Mr 
Glencross’s altruis¬ 
tic formula for the 
BBC 
out its 
activities and ring- 
fencing its licence- 
funded activities) is 
in reality a sus¬ 
pended death sen¬ 
tence for the BBC. 
For such a panacea 
is based on the as- 

The BBC although it 
would require torture to 
make its bosses admit ft. has 
already understood these 
facts of life. That is why, as 
Mr Glencross points out, its 
bosses have derided to 
launch — in partnership 
with the dedicatedly com¬ 
mercial Pearson media con¬ 
glomerate-two commercial 
satellite channels for the 
European mainland, funded 
by advertising and subscrip¬ 
tion. That is why they are 
planning to launch compara¬ 
ble services far the United 
States, transmitted by satel¬ 
lite and delivered by sub¬ 
scription-funded cable. Fur¬ 
ther global commercial 

No enterprise can limit its 

activities in a free market, 

says Gerald Kauftnan 

A clash 
ofTV 

cultures 

David Glencross's article. January 18 

sumption that BBC commer¬ 
cial activity wQ] produce only 
15 per cent of the BBC’s total 
income; and such a limita¬ 
tion — even though ft is. as 
Mr Glencross points out, 
accepted by the BBC — 
would artificially stunt the 
BBC’s commercial growth. 

No enterprise can survive 
if it artificially limits its 
activities in a free market 
and, let us be dear, in the 
burgeoning world of digital 
compression, on-demand 
programming and inter-ac¬ 
tive services, expanding 
within the free market is the 
only viable future for the 
BBC. If it cannot compete 
with the biggest fish in the 
information superhighway 
sea, the BBC wifi dwindle 
into a British equivalent of 
America’s Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting, funded 
party by a grudging Exche¬ 
quer and partly by patheti¬ 
cally solicited donations 
from a niche audience. 

enterprises will undoubtedly 
follow. 

What is more, the BBC is 
surety bound to add to its 
commercially based satellite- 
delivered programming in 
this country, where (with 
Pearson again) it is already a 
partner in the UK Gold 
satellite channel. It cannot be 
too long before the BBC 
considers launching its own 
24-hour news channel — 
delivered by satellite or cable 
or both — for the UK. to 
compete with Sky News, just 
as its overseas satellite news 
channels are intended to 
rival CNN. 

be the sum total of the BBC’s 
commercial role. 

The BBC will expand or 
innovate in other ways: in¬ 
creased feature-film produc¬ 
tion; hiring out its huge 
Library of programme mate¬ 
rial throughout the world; 
adding to its two domestic 
terrestrial television chan¬ 
nels by exploiting digital 
compression; providing on- 
demand and inter-active ser¬ 
vices provided it can find a 
partner — which could be 
BT, if the Government re¬ 
pealed its absurd ban on BT 
as a broadcaster—to deliver 
such services to the home. 

But what about the BBC 
licence? How can that be 

protected? The an¬ 
swer is that it can¬ 
not As commercial 
revenues account 
for an increasingly 
bigger proportion 
of the BBC’s in¬ 
come. the justifica¬ 
tion for part- 
funding the BBC by 
a flat-rate poll tax 
will diminish and 
eventually disap¬ 
pear. Furthermore, 
as fewer and fewer 
viewers watch the 
BBC — and the 
BBC concedes, 
over-optimisticaJly 
in my view, that its 

A: BBC which enters 
this kind of corraner- 
.daily competitive 

market cannot possibly de¬ 
cide to limit its revenue from 
such activities to 15 per cent 
of its total income. That 
revenue will be derided by 
the response of the market 
Nor will these new channels 

audience wifi have shrunk to 
30 per cent of the total by the 
end of the decade—they will 
revolt against paying that 
tax. 

The licence is on its way 
out, and so is the BBC as we 
have known it for more than 
70 years. That does not mean 
that tire concept of public- 
service broadcasting — for 
which, as Mr Glencross 
rightly asserts, we owe so 
much to the BBC—must die. 
Indeed, only a commercially 
buoyant and independent 
BBC will have the strength to 
protect public-service broad¬ 
casting. 

Independent? Yes. A 
strong BBC must mean a 
market-oriented BBC. A 
market-oriented BBC is 
probably going to mean a 
privatised BBC. Maybe that 
is why Mr Glencross, ITVs 
custodian, is so desperate to 
keep things as drey are—but 
as they cannot possibly 
remain. 
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The late middle-age show 
PFEAL of ITVs Coronation Street 
o age barriers. The soap features high 
of our television ratings charts this 
tidr compare tire top ten programmes 
iewere aged 55 and over with those of 
pear-olds, Alexandra Freon writes. 
5 map EastEnders, on the other hand, 
nth the 16s to 54s, but does not make ft 
op ten of tire over-SSs. while ITVS rural 
merdale is a hit predominantly among 

j are of equal interest to 
« ^ as they are to adverto- 
ey provide vital dues to age groups’ 
What is it for example, about Last of 

the Summer Wine, the BBCs long-running and 
quaint rural situation comedy about three 
retired school chums {now in its 22nd year), 
which makes it appeal so much more to the 
over-55s than a BBC sitcom about another old 
codger. One Foot in the Gravdl Is it that the 
grumpy character of Victor Meldrew in One 
Foot ui the Grave is too realistic for comfort? 

Although BBCl’s National Lottery Live 
programme does not appear in the top ten of the 
over 55s, its appeal is, fa fact. spread pretty 
evenly across both age groups. On January 7 it 
was watched by more than 27 per cent of 
Britain's estimated 29 miffion I6-to-54s and 
nearly 2S per cent of the 14.4 million over-Ss. 
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In the continuing ‘cola wars’, Pepsi is striving hard to match its better-known rival 
j 

Now Pepsi’s place 
is in your face, kid 

A “global roadblock” of 
advertising begins next 
weekend as Pepsi goes 

global in the cola wars for the 
first time. A raft of 17 new 
commercials, including two 
featuring Cindy Crawford, the 
brand's new celebrity, will 
reach 300 million consumers 
in 30 countries as Pepsi tries to 
repeat its success in America 
— where Coke once outsold 
Pepsi three to one but is now 
neck and neck. 

There, the famous Pepsi 
“taste challenge", together 
with “advertising that blasts 
through the clutter to grab 
craisomers and hold on to 
them", really convinced Amer¬ 
ica to join the Pepsi genera¬ 
tion. says Larry McIntosh, 
Pepsi’s advertising supremo. 
Now. he hopes, the rest of us 
wifi follow. 

He has got along way to go. 
In Europe Coke still outsells 
Pepsi three to one. and in 1993 
(latest figures) only 5.6 per cent 
of Pepsi's profits came from 
international drink sales, com¬ 
pared with 78.7 per cent of 
Coca Cola’s. While everyone 
has heard of Pepsi and knows 
what it is. there is still an 
obstacle, admits John 
Swanhaus, Pepsi's interna¬ 
tional vice-president for mar¬ 
keting: nobody needs ft.Water 
is better for people, fruit juice 

is more nutritious, 
whisky packs a big¬ 
ger punch- So the 
only way to sell 
colas is to offer 
convenient, good 
value, quality 
products — “genu¬ 
ine innovation” — 
“and surround it 
all with in-your- 
face excitement*. 

One example of 
innovation is Pepsi 
Max, a diet cola 
sold as a tough 
young guy’s drink 
and “the single 
most important new product soon be the third-biggest cola 

Tough stuff; Pepsi's “life to the Max" ad 

m Pepsi’s history”, according 
to Wayne Mailioux, president 
erf Fepsi-Cola International’s 
Europe Division. Its secret 
ingredient? In-your-face ad¬ 
vertising (of course), phis an 
artificial sweetener called 
acesulfame-K (manufactured 
by Hoechst AG. foe German 
chemical company) that 
avoids the tell-tale “dier taste 
of diet colas. Pepsi Max could 

brand in the world, says Mr 
Swanhaus. More “break¬ 
through products" including 
Atlantis (a mineral water). 
Miranda (an orange drink), 
ami Upton! ce (an iced tea sold 
through a joint venture with 
Unilever} are on their way, he 
promises. 

But what about Pepsi's new. 
global in-your-face advertis¬ 
ing? It includes a commercial 

showing foe all- 
American Cindy 
Crawford sacrile¬ 
giously staining 
her beauty by 
wearing braces on 
her teeth, young 
men jumping off 
sheer cliffs and 
“living fife © foe 
Max", and a few 
ads which might 
just run foul of 
comparative adver¬ 
tising laws by sug¬ 
gesting that a 
depicted can of 
Coca Cola is the 

older generation’s drink. 
There is also a gaggle of 

teenagers frolicking in a wa¬ 
terfall and a voice-over going 
cm about being “nothing but 
real". This new slogan for 7Up 
will, foe company hopes, gain 
7Up the global “megabrand" 
status it deserves. It provides 
foe link between Hip’s “key 
product attributes (clear, not 
artificial, natural and refresh¬ 
ing) told important teen moti¬ 

vations (to be myself, to be 
with my friends and to do my 
own thing}", gushes the blurb. 
“Teens don’t want to be clones. 
They aren’t sold on glitz. They 
want what’s real and genu¬ 
ine." it continues. 

Yet behind afi this glftzed 
genuineness, there's hard 
commercial calculation. 
Pepsi's expansion plans are 
threatened tty new competitors 
like Salisbury's Classic and 
Virgin Cola, which are cutting 
the ground from under its feet 
In countries like the UK. Pepsi 
has had to cut its prices to keep 
sales up, admits Mr Maflloux. 
But on the plus side, every 1 
per cent of market share Pepsi 
gains in Europe translates into 
$200 million worth of sales, he 
points out To gain extra 
revenues tike this, over the 
past five years Pepsi has spent 
$2 billion developing its inter¬ 
national bottling and distribu¬ 
tion network. 

So what about all that hype? 
"We always position it as cola 
wars, because as a matter of 
fact, ‘the cola wars’ are good 
for the soft drinks business," 
admits Mr Swanhaus. “ It's 
really a strategy that gets 
attention. Consumers are in¬ 
terested in it and both brands 
are able to grow." 

Alan Mitchell 
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Lawyers told to cut the waffle 
■ Long-winded lawyers must curb their verbosity and meet 
tight timetables or pay the cost of delays under an initiative 
launched by the Lord Chief Justice to shorten civil cases. 

Lord Taylor of Gosfbrth outlined a package of measures 
signalling the end of the current system in which the pace of 
civil justice is dictated by lawyers while indulgent judges take a 
back seat.......Page I 

Murder law for soldiers to be reviewed 
■ Michael Howard said that he was reviewing the law on 
murder as pressure continued for the early release of Private 
Lee Clegg, the paratrooper jailed for life for killing a joyrider in 
Belfast He will study the scope for changing the law to enable 
soldiers and police officers to be charged with manslaughter 
where they are suspected of using excessive force.Page I 

O.J. trial opens 
Prosecutors in the OJ. Simpson 
murder trial argued that Simp¬ 
son killed his ex-wife as die "ulti¬ 
mate act of control" after a 17-year 
relationship poisoned from the 
start by a horrific cycle of abuse, 
humiliation and apology- Page 1 

Sunday drinking 
John Major opened the door to 
all-day Sunday drinking and an 
end to most restrictions on when 
off-licences and supermarkets 
can sell alcohol___ Pagel 

Pay rise ‘tactless’ 
Cedric Brown admitted that Brit¬ 
ish Gas was tactless and insensi¬ 
tive in awarding him a E475.000 
salary while planning to cut 
25.000 jobs..Page 2 

Gardener accused 
Ben Lyon, 73, an old soldier who 
shot an intruder while standing 
sentry over his allotment after 
numerous vandal attacks and 
thefts went on trial for attempted 
murder_Page 3 

Adventure controls 
Outdoor activity centres will be 
licensed and forced to undergo 
compulsory inspections after the 
death two years ago of four teen¬ 
age canoeists on holiday in Lyme 
Regis. Dorset-Page 4 

Extinction threat 
An plan to save 600 key British 
species including bats, mosses 
and birds, was launched by 
conservationists_ .PageS 

Windsor renovated 
The Queen has opted for a tradi¬ 
tionalist approach to the redesign 
of the interiors at Windsor Castle 
after the disastrous fire of Nov¬ 
ember 1992-Page 6 

Holiday jet danger 
The pilot of an Airbus with 185 
holidaymakers on board discov¬ 
ered he could not turn left 
because British Airways engi¬ 
neers had forgotten to reconnect 
control surfaces on one wing after 
maintenance  -Page 7 

Clause Four ballot 
Labour party members may be 
balloted over changes to Clause 
Four to prevent party activists 
blocking Tony Blairs bid to 
modernise  -Page 8 

Private Kremlin army 
Major Genera] Aleksandr Korz¬ 
hakov, President Yeltsin’s sec¬ 
urity chief, has been laying the 
foundations for a private army 
which would cany out the Krem¬ 
lin's orders -Page 9 

Israeli fence plan 
Senior Israeli officials announced 
controversial plans for a "separa¬ 
tion fence” to divide Jews from 
Arabs in the West Bank. Page M) 

Kobe suicide 
The city official responsible for 
restoring water supplies to the 
earthquake-devastated city of 
Kobe has apparently committed 
suicide by jumping out of a 
fourth-storey window— Page II 

Nonja, a nine-year-old orang-utan in the SdhoebnmnZoo, Vienna, with oneof her paintings which are being sold in aid of zoo funds 

Economy: Leaders of the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry insisted 
that figures showing sustained eco¬ 
nomic growth but increasing price 
pressures offered no evidence for a 
further rates rise-Page 25 

Share ownerehfr: The sale of the 
power generators will be the big¬ 
gest boost yet to Britain's nascent 
system of share shops Page 25 

Drugs: Glaxo has raised the largest 
syndicated loan ever seen in Britain 
in order to part fund its £9.-4 billion 
offer for WeUcrane. The commit¬ 
ment and arrangement fees are 
estimated at £80 million.... Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 14.8 to 
2969.0. Sterling’s trade-weighted 
index rose from 80.1 to 80l2 after 
rises from $15950 to $15963 and 
DM2.4077 to DM2.4149—Page 28 

Crictefc Graeme Hick is doubtful 
for die fourth Test match in Ade¬ 
laide tomorrow. The match could 
begin with England able to call on 
only ten of their original tour 
party--——.Page 46 

Football finance: Celtic’s offer to 
supporters of new shares worth 
£5.4 million was hugely oversub¬ 
scribed. Nearly 10.000 people 
applied-Page 44 

Rugby union: A French dfcriplin- 
aiy tribunal warned Olivier Merle, 
the lock forward, about his future 
conduct but cleared him of danger¬ 
ous day in the match against 
Wales_Page 42 

Tennis: David lioyd is to take over 
as captain of Britain’s Davis Cup 
team. His brother John will assist 
as coach—_Page 48 

Myra Hindley to be hypnotised 
■ Myra Hindley, the Moors murderer, is to be hypnotised in 
an attempt to find the body of one of her victims, who 
disappeared 31 years ago. The Home Office announced the 
decision after an hour-long meeting between Michael Forsyth, 
the Prisons Minister, and Winnie Johnson, die mother of Keith 
Bennett, who was 12 when he disappeared-Page 1 

Nation of footers: Nearly 15 m3- 
lion people in. Britain play amusi- 
cal instrument, a new survey 
chums. But the psano, most fa¬ 
voured among adults, is in serious 
decline among the young ~Page 39 

Pools warning: Funding from the 
pods onmpaniftg for the FotmdsH 
tkn for Sport and the Arts could be 
cut if the. pools do not get a “level 
{Haying field” to compete with tire 
National Lottery_Page 41 

Mafia back in town: Jonathan 
Millers “Mafia-style" production 
of Rigoletta has been revived by 
English National Opera for a 
record seventh time_. Page 40 

Udo gone west Theatre de Com- 
plidte has opened its' acclaimed. 
Three Lives of Lode Cobrvl in the 
West End_.   —~Page 39 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILM REVIEW 
Geoff Brown on Only 
You, a less than . 
divine comedy from 
Norman Jewison 

■ SILENT DRUMS. 
R.W. Johnson on ..- 
the search by •* 
the Zulus for 
a modem role 

Princess Ross: Nigel Hammond 
on the Kennedy matriarch who 
described her life as a mixture of 
“agony and ecstasy”—.—Page 12 

Big, bad Bob: “Its a nasty game.” 
says the good-natured Bob HaiiH 
man. the world’s best bridge play¬ 
er. Julia Iieweflyn Smith meets 
him i— --—Page 12 
Fashion: Iain R.Webb on why ev¬ 
eryone is talking about Dorothy 
Perkins again.—--Page 13 

Frequency moderating: “I do not 
believe that anyone wants a BBC 
that replaces editorial courage with 
a slavish following of the majority 
wilL” Liz Forgan, BBC Radio's 
managing director,-sees a bright 
future....Page 23 

Number-one dty: Commercial in¬ 
vestors have named London , as 
their prime choice ............Page 18 

The State of the Union address 
probably won’t generate as much 
trtiHation as opening arguments in 
theOJ. Simpson trial But for Pres¬ 
ident C2mteo^andJiis-pariy,:<ftr 
do-ar-die hour -. .— USA Todqy 
Terrorism has been, taking a fright¬ 
ful toO in IsraeL-But the toll if the 
terrorists are allowed to wreck the 
peace process w21 bemorefirightfol 
still . . —LosAngeles Times 

Preview. A new report about the 

health dangers from Britain's 
beaches is highlighted in Dispatch¬ 
es (Channel 4,9pm). Review: Mat¬ 

thew Bond fails towarin to RSdmti 
Leakey___47 

Yeltsin's Janissary 
General Korzhakov and his allies 
are, irareaangtyr tempted to dab¬ 
ble in politics. But they appear to be 
courtiers of limited mtefijgenee Aid 
limited horizons. Liberals should 
not yet warty that Sejasus has 
taken 15 

Advocate of change 
Far too much time Is wasted in civil 
courts on artful rhetoric and the 
recitation of standard legal 
references—-P*ge15 

Bach for Yamaha 
That mighty innovator of the key¬ 
board Johann Sebastian would 
have come up with something new 
for Oxford music. It would almost 
certainly have bad chips col 
microcircuits-Page 15 

SIMON JENKINS 

It is abundantly dear that the 
people running what are still regu¬ 
lated iitiliriaB have spend the put 
five years paying themselves as 
much as they dare—.— Page 14 

MELVTN MARCKUS 
MidcNewmardi can be expected to 
devote more time to salmon-find 
trout fishing combined with bird¬ 
watching. What is acknowledged 
in the City is that Holborn has lost 
a chief executive who lived and 
breathed the Pru-Page 14 

ALANCOREN 

The intimate domestic details of 
anyone are invariabty fasc&tefog 
to everyone else. Even as I type, I 
can hear, on the floor beneath, a 
drawer being shut  ftfcM 

Brigadier Sir Alexander Stasier, 
whose assault brigade took Aiw 
Tranches on D-Day; J. A. Gere 
expert on ttaUan art Hope Mtaat- 
gonery Scott, Aihrikanrsochtihel ': 
horsewoman and dairy farmer; 
Professor Eric Mdton, scholar 
of American Literature— Plage 17) 

Rule change suggested in the Cteff: 
affair: tail tickets; plea on war wict 
ows’ pensions; agricultural poticy: 
Nolan inquiry-I^gcB 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,761 r: 'jr*xytw£j&mzr ijj. I 

ACROSS 
I A soldier volunteers in the bloody 

Tube! (5] 
4 Owned to being dominated by a 

spirit (9) 
9 Complaint harboured by one who 

deals in hot stuff (9) 
10 If ifs bad when you’re in it. you’re 

under a cloud (5) 
11 It provides lift, initially rising over 

a rocky peak (5) 
12 Meet dass. as one might in the 

pool (5-4) 
13 Incompetent player concealing 

name (7) 
15 Ordain a Head, say (7) 
18 Western ambassador wearing 

ribbed fabric—a neat supervisor (7) 
20 Tack on the bay, perhaps (7) 
21 Food produced by company in 

western resort'(5,4) 
23 This bind may be found on the 

range (5) 
25 Such weather is popular, with 6sh 

around (5)_ 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,760 
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0 HI B Cl (21 0 
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□ General: low pressure and asso¬ 
ciated weather fronts wfll cover 
southern Britain. Northern England 
and Wales wfll start bright and frosty 
but doud wifi thicken bringing rain 
with snow on hills in the late afternoon 
and evening. Over the southern half, 
the day wifi start damp and cloudy 
and futher rain is expected. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland wffl 
start mostly dry, bright and frosty and 
apart from wintry showers in the north 
wffl stay dry. Cold everywhere. 
□ London, SE England, E Angfla, 
Central S England, E Midlands, W 
Midlands, S Wales, cloudy with rain 
at times. Wind mainly t light or 
moderate. Max 6C (43F). 

□ E England, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Late District, loM, Central N, 
NE England, N Ireland: dry start, 
thickening cloud. Ran with snow on 
hifls spreatfing N later. Wind E mainly 
light Max SC (41F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee. 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, ArgyB; mostly bright and 
dry becoming cloudy later. Wind E 
light becoming moderate- Max 4C 

, □Aberdeen, Moray Firth, N E 
Scotland. Orkney, Shetland: sunny 

ISS&dSSSM S3sjft.aft.2L2S! 
□ Channel Mas, SW Entfand: 
cloudy with rain at times. Wind SW 
fresh. Max 10C (50F). 

showers. Wind NW fight or moderate 
tut fresh around Shetland. Max 3C 
(37F) - 

□ Outlook: further rain at times in afi 
areas. 

27 Ifs steep, so go out and march 
with the knees stiff (5-4) 

28 Some zealot usefully employed in 
the plant (5) 

DOWN 
1 A new means of gaining strength, 

briefly living without oxygen (9) 
2 Judge launches appeal for renova¬ 

tion of ship (5) 
3 Painting of arrow missing a king 

when in drink (9) 
4 Better environment for society 

humorist (7) 
5 Mirrors showing damage to cap¬ 

sule (7) 
6 Removing ring from oriental dog 

takes an age (5) 
7 Second communication about 

Conservative plot (54) 
8 Stood up. say. do deliver threnody 

(5) 
14 Finn support for recently formed 

stare team in America (3,6) 
16 Representation of beam in door- 

19 Medicine man m error about 
origins of Ghana's water shortage 

20 Foul-sounding company here for 
male soldier on exercise (3-4) 

21 Ornament mark by a young man 

22 Ankle upholding goodness in a 
herb? (5) 

24 But it doesn’t provide change for 
the milkman (5) 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

TJ7 
.738 
.730 
.740 
.741 
- 742 
.743 

744 
__ ..7« 
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SUIrtMC SuiMti 
750 am 427 pm 

Moon wts Uoondct 
11.28am 207m 

Nw Moon January 30 
London 437 pm »7.48 am 
BAM 447 pm » 7.56 am 
Ednbumh 4 30 pm to 819 am 
Manchester 4 37 promS 04 am 
Panranca 503 pn to a05 am 

03 008 
63 ace 
53 006 
3a 009 

73 aoa 
24 aw 
4Jb 010 
62 ao7 
S.1 005 
61 ace 
29 • 
33 ooe 

c P 
6 41 4 
8 48 c 
5 41 r 
4 39 a1 
5 41 h 
8 48 s 
9 48 b 

10 50 b 
9 48 sh 
9 48 h 
7 45 > 
6 46 ati 
8 48 b 
8 46 di 

10 50 b 
7 45 c 
4 39 31 
9 48 11 
7 45 b 
9 48 a 
7 45 sfi 

11 62 h 
9 48 a 
9 48 b 
9 48 s 
9 t> 
7 46 b 
7 45 Stl 

10 50 h 
5 41 r 

C 
Max 
, F 

7 45 
7 ‘ 45 
9 48 
7 45 
9 48 

K> so 
6 43 
7 « 

H) SO 
7 40 
9 48 

11 52 
9 48 
10 50 
8 48 
9 48 
9 48 
fo. 50 
10 GO 
8 48 
8 48 
8 46 
9 48 
10 SO 
9 48 
7 46 
If 52 
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Changes to the diartbetow from noon: low B wffl fill and becorro Indistinct; low: 
Cwm deepen slowly and drift NE; lew U wffl fffl and remain afrnost stationary 
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The outlook in Bermuda is heavenly. 
For your copy of our 1995 brochureplease caS Freephone 0500 703708 
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By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 
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LEADERS of fee Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry in¬ 
sisted yesterday that new 
CBI figures snowing sus¬ 
tained economic growth but 
increasing price pressures 
offered no evidence for a 
further rise in interest rates. 

Despite fee CBTS wanting, 
fears of a new rate rise grew as 
economists maintained that 
Kenneth Clarke, fee Chancel¬ 
lor, and Eddie George, fee 
Bank of England Governor, 
were likely to agree a further 
rise in base rales when they 
meet next week. 

The CHI’S quarterly indus¬ 
trial trends survey showed 
feat in fee past four months, 
total new orders grew at their 
fastest for almost seven years, 
while export orders and deliv¬ 
eries expanded fester than at 
any time since 1965. 

The outlook over.the next 
four months is even more 
impressive with export de¬ 
mand growth expected to be 
fee quickest since July 1977. 

The confederation said that 
almost no further job losses 
were expected over the period. 
But umt costs are expected to 
be at their fastest for four 
years, while domestic and 
export prices are set to rise at 
their sharpest for five years. 
Investment intentions are fatt¬ 
ing back slightly. 

Andrew Buxton, chairman 
of fee OBI’S economic affairs 
committee, said the survey, 
conducted among more than 
1.100 companies, showed that 
Britain's export-led recovery 
remained firmly cm course. 

He acknowledged that cost 
pressures, mainly due to ris¬ 
ing imported raw material 
prices, were1 continuing to 
build tzp, bat had yet to feed 
folly into higher prices — but 
said there was nothing in the 
survey to justify an immediate 
rise in interest rates. 

However. Mr Buxton, who 
is also Barclays Bank chair¬ 
man. added: “I have no doubt 
feat at some paint an interest 

New and old Saatchi 
pitch for BA account 

By Our Coy Staff 

•MAURICE SAATCHL' fee' 
ousted advertising boss, was 
yesterday given fee diance to 
compete with his old company 
for fee £60 million British 
Airways account 

BA said it would review its 
11-year advertising association 
with Saatchi ft Saatchi after 
Maurice Saatchi resigned last 
month. He has set up a fresh 
venture—New Saasati. 

BA invited Saatchi & 
Saatchi, New Saatchi and two 
other advertising companies 

to phcfe. : The companies, 
which also indude J Walter 
Thompson and Barfle. 
ftHegarty, have eight 
to prepare a case. 

SaateM & Saatchi enjoyed a 
king and successful link wife 
BA and helped to produce 
some memorable TV adverts. 
J Walter Thompson, of the US, 
has worked an fee Oxo. BT 
and Kellogg accounts. Bartk, 
Bogle ftHegarty, fife London 
firm, has been associated wife 
Levi jeans andVolkswagen. 

rate rise will be necessary, but 
I do not happen to think it's 
necessary how." 

CBI analysts are concerned 
about rising prices. and accept 
that raw material input prices 
have picked up significantly 
since the middle of last year, 
bin believe the latest survey 
shows that manufacturers 
have been able to contain 
growth in average unit costs, 
principally because of favour¬ 
able labour cost trends and 

StWhfle tbe*tolanre^^m- 
pames — those recording a 
rise against those registering a 
feO — reporting price rises is 
roughly stable at 10 per cent, 
those forecasting pices going 
up over fee next four months 
is much higher at 33 per cent 

But CBI analysts painted 
out that companies tend to 
revise list prices at this time, 
and that in only one of the last 
20 quarterly surveys have 
manufacturers’ pice expecta¬ 
tions been folly realised. 

The Treasury pointed to fee 
optimistic CBI figures on ex¬ 
ports as dear signs of fee 
strength of fee economic re¬ 
covery. City economists said 
fee findings strengthened the 
case for another base rate rise 
from &2S per cent to prevent 
fee economy overheating. 
David' Walton, of Goldman 
Sachs; fee US - investment 
bank., sakl the survey conr 
tamed ample evidence for Mr 
George to press for an imme¬ 
diate rate rise when he saw 
Mr Clarke next Wednesday if 
he felt one was needed. 
□ Michael Hesdtine, Presi¬ 
dent of fee Board of Trade, 
will tomorrow announce a 
Government initiative on in¬ 
dustrial competitiveness fol¬ 
lowing last year’s White Paper 
on the issue, which was origi¬ 
nally prompted fry the CBI. 

fr2r&e??*si\ 

Disneyland Paris rises 10% 
. •• • . . 

EURO DISNEY" has found a 
new dass of customer, whose 
visits helped to lift total atten¬ 
dance 10 per cent in fee first fi¬ 
nancial quarter to December 
3L according to market esti¬ 
mates (Martin Walter writes}. 

The thane park was the 
surprise destination far a num¬ 
ber of Christinas parties hdd 

by big Preach companies and 
even by government bodies— 
the French Ministry of the 
Interior, for example, sent 
15,000 staff there for a day. 

The company was report¬ 
ing a sharp improvement in 
losses for fee first three 
months. These were cat foam 
FW91 mQfion in the corres¬ 

ponding quarter to FH09 mo¬ 
tion. although most of the 
improvement came from last 
year’s financial restructuring. 

Philippe Bourguignon. 
chairman, sat'd: “Although we 
still have a lot of work to do, 
we are very encouraged,” 

(Tempos, page 28) 

ICA may 
merge 
with 
Cima 
By Robert Bruce 

THE Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and 
Cima. its industrial counter¬ 
part, are considering a 
in their bid to dominate 
market fur accountants in 
business and industry. 

If talks succeed, the process 
will create an accounting body 
of more than 140,000 accoun¬ 
tants. of which about 80,000 
trill be bared in business and 
industry. 

The announcement fol¬ 
lowed yesterday's meeting of 
die six existing British 
accounting bodies that ended 
without an agreement to pro¬ 
ceed with a plan to unite under 
the “Bishop proposals”. 

The English ICA and Oma 
announced that they are "to 
undertake exploratory talks to 
see whether there is a basis for 
a merger between die two 
bodies”. 

The aim, according to Roger 
Lawson of 3i and also the 
president of fee English ICA. 
is “to do something positive 
about die absurd structure of 
our profession". 

He emphasised that during 
the efforts to unite all six 
bodies, fee members of Cima 
and fee English ICA had 
shown in surveys that they 
were most in favour of change. 

Meetings will start next 
week to discover whether a 
true consensus exists. Tom 
Glancy. president of Cima, 
said: “Once both councils 
agree, then we can get down to 
the nitty-gritty." 

Mr Lawson said he believed 
that fee final result “could be a 
federal structure creating an 
umbrella body with two 
arms". This would enable fee 
two strands of the profession, 
practising and non-practising, 
to preserve their identity. 

He hoped that the final vote 
could be taken at the annual 
meetings of the two bodies 
next year "or sooner if 
possible". 

Pennington, page 27 

Business 
today 

FT-SE 100_ 2B8SL0 
Yurt*_4.35% 

(+14.8) 

FT-SEAAO Share 147&AS (+B.2S) 
NSdoOf- 18060173 (+27&24J 1606O73 (+273.24] 
NawYoric 
Dow Jones_ 3867.07 
S&P Composite 46020 

1.5965 
04141 
83680 
00284 , . 
15005 (159.03) 

B0k2 (80.1) 

Yan— 
$ Index_ 

Tokyo dose Yen 99.75 

3381.25 ($382.15) 
• denote midday trading prioe 

Brand names 
Forbuoys, foe large 
newsagents chain, and 
Prestige, the cooking utensils 
group, are being put up for 
sale by GaiJaher. the tobacco 
group, as part of yet more 
disposal plans announced 
yesterday by American 
Brands, die holding company. 
Page 27 

Does not pay 
Business leaders argue that 
the row over trig pay rises for 
a minority of directors 
increases the suffering of fee 
majority. Directors, however, 
acknowledge their standing 
has been damaged by 
publicity on high pay Page 29 
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Power sale 
investors 
get choice 
of bonuses 

By Martin Waller 

INVESTORS in this 
spring’s government sale 
of the two power genera¬ 
tors, National Power and 
PowerGen. will be offered 
either a discount on the 
price they pay or bonus 
shares to encourage them 
to hold on® their mares. 

Advisers to the £4 bHIkm 
sate of the Governments 
remaining 40 per cent of 
fee two companies yester¬ 
day announced incentives 
for the private investor, 
emphasising that . these 
would be available only to 
those buying through fee 
130 share shops handling 
fee issue. Investors can 
choose a 25p-e-shaxe dis¬ 
count on fee price of the 
first 800 shares in fee 

natively, they may have 
one free share far every 15 

allocated, up to a maxi¬ 
mum of 80 free shares, but 

- only if the shares are hdd 
for three years. . 

The companies are being 
sold in a predetermined 
package of three shares in 
National Power, fee larger 
company, for every two in 
PowerGen. The discount 
will be available as 10p off 
fee second instahnenf and 
15p off foe final payment, 
expected to fall dwe m 15 to 
18 months’ time. 

EorinaotiYestobeavafl- 
able to them. potential inves¬ 
tors must register for fee 
share offer by a deadline 
aepected tobe in mid ftbni- 
ary, just before the UK- 
public offer. A pathfinder 
prospectus a due . on. 
Monday. • 

BZW to manage £2bn 
of ICI pension fund 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

lCl is handing over the man¬ 
agement of almost half its £4.6 
bmion pension fund, one of 
fee UK’s largest schemes, to 
BZW Investment Manage-, 
ment part of Barclays’ invest¬ 
ment banking aim.. 

BZW will manage £2 bflfcon 
of the assets in index funds, 
linked to the performance of 
fee stock market The rest is 
expected to be shared between 
a group of external managers, 
wrth Garttnore, PDFM, 
Schroder Investment. Man-, 
agement and. Mercury Asset 
Management (MAM) thought 
to be m the running. -Some 
managers will ran portfolios 
wife an overseas bias, or 
invest in: 

BZWist-.... 
group of index fund special¬ 
ists. It manages £181 trillion in 
index funds, but of its total of 
£50 hfiKon funds under man¬ 
agement and advice. Such 
funds offer a lower risk, lower 
return strategy. • 

Id decided to ask external 
managers to bid for the busi¬ 
ness last month. The decision 

followed fee sudden death of 
Thomas Heyes, its investment 
head, who was well regarded 
in investment circles. 

The move was also partly 
prompted by fee decision of 
Zeneca, the drugs company 
that was demerged from ICI 

ICI 
; in specific assets. 
Vis the largest of a small 

in 1993. to withdraw £13 
billion in pension assets front 
the ICI fifed last April and to 
appoint PDFM. MAM. Schra¬ 
ders and iP Morgan Invest¬ 
ment Management as its 
pension managers. 

ICI has 82,000 current or 
deferred pensioners according 

to its pensions repeal pub¬ 
lished in November, and only 
20,000 contributing members. 
Its investments have been 
concentrated in UK and over¬ 
seas equities, with an estimat¬ 
ed 10 per cent in bonds. 

An IQ spokesman said he 
was unable to comment on the 
appointment of BZW as the 
process of deciding on externa! 
managers of the funds is not 
yet completed. A derision on 
the other managers is expect¬ 
ed by the end of the month. 

He said dial IQ derided to 
appoint external managers 
because "It is felt that the 
current in-house managers 
are not as well equipped as 
external managers to deal 
wife the increasing complexity 
and sophistication of today’s 
financial markets.” 

Using external managers 
“should reduce file vulnerabil¬ 
ity of being exposed to a single 
investment strategy," he said. 

The combined ICI and 
Zeneca pension funds had 
been the tenih-tergest scheme 
in Britain. 

Lords attack Pensions Bill 
THE GovenunenfS Pensions 
Bin. the biggest overhaul of 
pensions legislation for. a 
generation, came under fire in 
die Lords yesterday for fee 
excessive powers that it grants 
to fee SoqaT Security Secre¬ 
tary (Jonathan Piyim and 
Sara McConnell write)... 

Atfoonffh the overall aims 
of fee Bin are,widely support¬ 
ed by MPS and peers; there is 
uptwera about fee amount m 
pwfctw-a) regulation delegat¬ 
ed to the minister. .... 

The BiH establishes a new 
system of protectfon far pen- 
sion funds foflowing the Max¬ 
well scandal, .sets up a 

pensions ombudsman and 
equalises the retirement ages 
of men and women at 65. 

It was given its second 
reading in the Lords last night 
without a vote but not before 
peers from all parties had 
expressed misgivings. Baron¬ 
ess Labour's soda! 
security spokeswoman in the 
Lends, said fee Secretary of 
Stale's regulatory powers 
were "alarmingly extensive" 

labour would seek "to 
bring this hidden Bill into the 
lit-- "‘J- 
_Marsh, the cross- 

bench peer, and a former 
Labour minister, said it was 

"not fair" to companies wait¬ 
ing to comply with the new 
requirements of the Bill to 
leave so many "very con 
and serious issues"tomb 
rial regulation. 

Meanwhile, a conference 
hard yesterday that fee pro¬ 
posals to tighten pension tew 
to protect members of occup¬ 
ational schemes do not go far 
enough. Biyan Freake, chair¬ 
man of fee Campaign for 
Pension Fond Democracy 
said: "Members of pension 
schemes have asked fee Gov¬ 
ernment lor help, but fee 
Government has coed tins BiH 
to further its own agenda." 

Glaxo 
raises 

massive 
loan 

By Sarah EAgnall 

GLAXO, the UK drugs com¬ 
pany. has raised the largest 
syndicated loan ever seen in 
Britain in order to part fund 
its £9.4 billion offer for rival 
Wellcome. The commitment 
fee payable to the banks is 
alone estimated be more than 
£30 million. 

On top, Glaxo wiB have to 
pay an estimated £447 million 
annual interest on the loan, 
equal to 25 basis points over 
three-month London Into* 
Bank Offer Rato 

The facility is thought to be 
for £65 billion; details are not 
disclosed, but it is believed to 
involve a select group of lead 
underwriters, including 
Nat West and Midland Bank. 

The group of ten banks are 
said to have provided commit¬ 
ted lines of £700 million each, 
the bulk of which will be 
syndicated out to a large 
number ofothe banks. This is 
not expected to take place until 
the deal goes ahead. 

Glaxo will pay an arrange¬ 
ment fee and underwriting 
fee. which together are esti¬ 
mated at about five basis 
pants. Hie lead group of 
banks will also receive a 
commitment fee, payable until 
drawdown of the facilities 
occur, this could be equal to 
about 50 per cent of the 
interest charge. On top, there 
win be the annual interest 
charge, which Glaxo may opt 
to swap to a fixed rate charge 
rather than leave it open to 
fluctuation. 

The City estimates that the 
loan mB push Glaxffs gearing 
up to more than 300 percent 

The Wefleome board is still 
ccmideringwhefoe'torecom- 
mend acceptance of Glaxo*s 
offer. 

PLACING AND 
PUBLIC OFFER 

Albright ft Wilson is a leading UK chemicals business 

wife substantial international interests and world¬ 

wide sales exceeding £600 million. 

It supplies chemicals which play a part in many 

aspects of modem living: from agrochemicals to 

pharmaceuticals; foods to flame retardants; washing 

powder to water treatment 

Albright & Wilson has manufacturing operations, 

including joint ventures, in 15 countries. The Group 

has its worldwide headquarters at Birmingham, 

England and employs over 4,000 people. 

To register your interest and receive a copy of fee 

prospectus phone 

0800 800 400 
Lines open 24 hauls a day 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited 
This b not an invjJatkm K> ippty lor stars. Any such invitation or oWk win be m*dr m a proapectuj to be puhfahed in due 
awne and any such appteatton should be mode safely an the bans of infotmanon contained In sudi prospectus. This 
advertisement wtech has hem pnpantd by and b the *« responsibility ofTemwco Inc. and Albright k Wilson Limited has 
been approved by Birdaysde Zoete Mfcdd Limitedand UaudBiwtfiera A Q». Limned, tnemfws of rhe Securities and Futures 
Anthony Limited. *oMv far the purposes dI Section 57ol the Foumoal S«vt«s Aet, l«h. 
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It was only two short years ago that Continental set 

out to change the concept of Business Class travel across 

the Atlantic, with BusinessFirst, 

The result was that business flyers were given a- First 

Class experience in the air and on the ground. In the air 

BusinessFirst is First Class in every way. And on the 

ground, the BusinessFirst ‘Presidential Options'* package 

looks after you from the moment you leave your home or 

office to the moment you arrive at your final destination in 

any of over 130 U.S. cities. 

All for a Business Class fare. 

Little wonder that the readers of Executive Travel 

have, during a continuous assessment programme over the 

last twelve months, voted Continental to be their favoured 

North American airline across the Atlantic. 

Continental 
Airlines 

'i’rni&aiul Options is wily luiUblr io BtiunrtxHm puimgm who pnrehw ncfcns ind ungpurc ramcj «o thp UK.. Inland, 

jmty and Gtirrasry. Limuu»inr> milatlr up in i SO milr ndim of London GmwiVL aad 40 auk* of mha nujor U K. jirporu. 

A, well *, all major U.S. Jrufaatiun*- LimuiiMnr* must hr roftird in Menace. ' 

Nick Salmon, left, and John Parker, 

BABCOCK INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL, the engineering. 
group, has woo a$200mlltion 
contract to supply coal-fired 
boilers to two new power 
stations in China, the largest 
power contract file group has 
wen in more than two year* 
{Neil Bennett writes). 

’ The contract wiU help the! 
group to protect up to F.400 
jobs at its works in Crawley, 
West Sussex, and Renfrew. 
Nick Salmon, Babcock’s chief 
executive, said the company. 

Babcock wins $200m 
contract_with China 

won the order after itsr.suc- 
cessfal worktm the Yueyang 
power station, which opened 
officially early last-year. 

The company's energy drvi- 
sion won the contract as part 
of a consortium dong with 
Westinghouse, which is budd¬ 
ing the turbines, and. Sargent 

&lamdy, the American engi¬ 
neering consultancy. life con¬ 
duct is expected to be signed 
in the middle of next month. 
^riengfaeamg^^kstenld 

The contract is bring finan¬ 
ced 1^ export.credit and has 
been ordered fay Huaneng 

Power International which 
will own and operate the 
stations. 

The contract is an impor¬ 
tant victory for Babcdcfc, 
which is trying to improve the 
profitability of its traditional 
power division and has been 
pitching for a scries of large 
contracts. “It is encouraging 
progress in fine, with our 
corporate plan and r^ects fee 
high levef of competitiveness 
we have now achieved.” Mr 
Salmon said. 

Ha|f of ECGD cover 
goes on arms trade 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

NEARLY half of government 
oqport credit .guarantees-went - 
insupROri ofthe atins trade in 
theihSrfiacal yfear, according 
to fidmnual.ieport from the: 
Expp^tSedits GuarariteeDe- 
partment (ECGD). 

The report, which was 
sued yesterday,showed cover 
prQvidedfirrexpo^terem: fee 

^ year- 
S^artWin^ratJln 
Jaman the previous year. ■ * 
r This boc»ted fee proportion. 
of total ECGD capital goods 
and prefect business to 48 per 
cent from 42 per cent file year 
before, a development likely to 
provoke further criticism of 
the Government's use of tax¬ 
payers’ manor to foster file, 
arms trade. 

The ECGD raised the 

amount of new business in¬ 
sured overall by S per cent to 
£4.09 billion, its bat showing 
for a decade, and became a net 
cash contributor to the Exche¬ 
quer for the first time since 
1982.. handing over. £40 
million. 

The World Development 
Movement (WDM); fee-Hurd 
World lobby group, said 
ECGD support for the. arms, 
trade was out of all preporfion 
to jhe sectoris.ccaitx^tujn to 
British eqxwts. ’ *. 

Harriet Lamb, of WDM, 
said that arms- only average 
about 1.7 per cent of total 
exports, yet last year received 
almost half the export credit 
support 

She added that fteGovern- 
meiit was putting taxpayers’ 
money at risk fry increasing 

ECGD exposure to troubled 
economies as Saiidi Arabia 
and the Gulf. States; winch 
received mote than 90 percent 
of the guarantees issued for 
1993^4. 

Brian Wilfott, the. EOGD 
chief executive, said that file 
percentage of cover for die 
arms,trade reflectedthe after-. 
effects of--fee Gun War and- 
that the share of ECGD badc-j. 
ing for fee industry was this 
year .expeSed, ttufcU bftek JP^ 
more usual 20 per cent ' 

He noted that a; better 
picture of the trend could be 
seen over fee past ten years, 
when fee share of sifoport go¬ 
ing to . the defence industry 
exports had averaged between 
10 per cent and 30 per cent 

Wife just over two months: 
to . go uhtfl the end of fee 

C&G action group calls 

AN acticoi group representing 
fepmwnds of diffpanmeri Chel¬ 
tenham & Gloucester inves¬ 
tors has called on the bunding 
society to convene a special 
meeting to discuss alternatives 
to the proposed £L8 btltion 
takeover by Lloyds Bank. 

C&G Alternatives, which 
has mote than 3.000 mem¬ 
bers, said yesterday that it had 
written requesting the meeting 
to test opinion among aU 
members on key issues. These 
include providing value to 
widows, thousands of whom 
have been excluded from the 
beams payout borrowers and 
those who have switched ac¬ 
counts, on CSeG's advice, and 
have suffered as a result 

Paul Rrriin, founder of the 
action group, said: "Flotation 
has been chosen by fite lead¬ 
ing building society, file Hali¬ 
fax. and mere are pariia- 
mentary initiatives inprogress 
in favour of widows. It is 
perverse for file C&G board to 
persist with a takeover on fee 

By Robert Miller 

current timetable when a flo¬ 
tation would be much fairer.” 

Douglas French, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Gloucester, last 
week introduced a Bill to bring 
"fairness and justice" to many: 
C&G investors. This followed 
a similar Bfll introduced in fee 
Lords by Lord Dubs, fife' 
Labour peer. . 

But the C&G, which is head- 

Longhurst Bill too late 

ed by Andrew Longfiurst said 
that'even- if Mr French's BAL 
waj? rushed through it would 
be*t5&Late for those widows 
arid divorcees who had been, 
excluded from the payout. :• / 

Mr French saidr ^My Bill is 
due for its second readmg.bn 
February 3. If it gets through 
then the C&G.must, postpone 
its' voting date or perhaps it 
should seriously reconsider 
alternative methods of achiev¬ 
ing its objectives, inducting 
flotation. It'Would be most 
unreasonable to ignore what 
is happening; ' 

"But at the moment the 
society seems determined to 
press on regardless. I have 
had some discussion with 
Anthony Nelson, the Ecanon*■; 
ic Secretary to the Treasury, 
and he has oonsiderabte'sym- 
pathy with the objectives of my 

C&G said it had received the 
ambit group's letter and add¬ 
ed: "When .it'gels to the 
chairman, he will respond.". 

Protection proposed for small investors 

Code seeks fair shares for all 
By Graham Searieant, financial editor 

current financial year, the- 
ECGD has only achieved, 
about three-quarters of fee 
level of new business done at 
fee same stage last year. Big' 
contracts ajuklhowever. still 
swell fee figures before the 

k endoftheyear. . 
Mr Wfliott said that the 

focus of ECGD business had 
this year switched back from: 

..the Middle East to Asia. 
The ECGD. which made an *. 

oygralj;.:trading* surplus .of.* 
£4075 million in 1993-94, will 
have, a total exposure tp China 
and Hong. Kong, after Pricing 
takes, control of the Crown 
Colony in 1997, of £32 billion. 
Despite growing concern in 
the Wert about defaults, Mr 
Wiflotf said that the ECGD 
had- had no problems at all 
withChina. 

Big rises 
for US 

sister batiks 
By George Sivell 

AMERICAN subsidiaries of 
two British banks yesterday 
reported substantial rises in 
profits for the October to 
December quarter of trading. 

Marine Midland, the US ' 
division' of HSBC Holdings, 
said net profit in the fourth 
quarter ended December 31 ' 
rose 36 per cent to $61.9. 
mfllion from $45.4 mittitm a 
year earlier. This took net A 
income for the. year ended “ 
December 31 Up 32 per cent to 
$2293 mfllion. Expenses fell S 
per cent from 1993. 
' Citizens. Financial Group, 
the American subsidiary of 
The Royal Bank Of Scotland 
based in Providence. Rhode 
Island, announced an 82 per 
cent rise in core eamingsto a 
record $20.9 miUion m the 
October-December quarter, 
fee first in the current finan¬ 
cial year.. 

.Core, earnings in the same 
quarter of last year were $113 
million, but a one-off account¬ 
ing change lifted earnings to 
$173 mtition. 

Net interest income rose 50 
par cent to $91.6 million. Non¬ 
interest income fell from $25.6 
mfllioo to $25.1 million. 

PRIVATE shareholders 
pushed into nominee -ae 
counts by ' Changing Stock 
Exchange settlement systems 
or the rules of personal equity 
{ferns would eqjoynearfy all 
fee benefits of (fired mare 
ownership under a proposed 
new code of practice. 1 

The code, -drawn op fay a 
working group for ProShare, 
the body set up to represent 
individual mVCStOIS, WOuH 
put the onus on companies to 
give shareholders using 
nominees tbeir usual Tights. 

Shareholders would have to 

request the company whose 
shares they owned beneficial¬ 

ly to treat them as direct 
shareholders. Under fee code, 
shareholders would then re¬ 
ceive annual reports, interim, 
statements, as wefi as other 
documents involved in rights 
issues, scrip issues arid take¬ 
over bids. In such cases, it' 
would be up to shareholders 
to ask their nominees ter fake 
the chosen action. . . 1 

Shareholders should be en¬ 
titled to any perks ana. bent^ 
fits available to investors who 
hold their, shares directiy;: 
They .should also be able to 
vote at company meetings fry 
proxy and probably to attend 

■ and speak at meetings. 
A survey conducted for .' 

ProShare found that share- 
hoJders wtae keener to main 
the foil benefits of shares man 
many had. assumed^' 

The prqposed oode seems to 
have secured approval from; 
nominee companies Opin¬ 
ions among quoted com¬ 
panies Jess diesukiri. 
TTueequaitas of the ctan- 
panies polled generally ap- 

pgw^oftbecodeburoniyR 
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□ Nominee aide will not work voluntarily □ Auditors have another go at fraud O. City wifideodiiAe discount on power float 

□ THE paradox of wider share 
ownership is that it threatens to 
disenfranchise the very investors 
government and the City have 
sought to encourage. Many have 
simply bought a lew shares in 
privatised companies and sat on 
them. Those or the new genera¬ 
tion who venture further, or are 
more active, are being pushed 
ever more firmly to hold their 
stores via nominee companies. 
TTiis is inevitable If they use 
personal equity plans, whose tax 
concessions are the main spur to 
stock, market investment m the 
post-privatisation era. It will 
become de rigueur for all who 
deal under the new settlement 
systens being introduced by the 
Stock Exchange and developed 
by the Bank of England. Yet the 
nominee system cuts investors 
off from the companies whose 
shares they beneficially own. 

The Bank asked Pro Share to 
resolve these problems. After 
much courtly am judicious opin¬ 
ion-taking. ProShare has come 
up with toe goods. It found that 
investors follow their shares 
regularly and often. They may 
not understand all the docu¬ 
ments thrust upon them, but 
most want the information, the 
option of involvement and the 
right of choice in matters such as 
snare issues and takeover bids. 
Perks are also popular and 
contact is vital if companies are 
to mobilise their shareholders as 

a supportive fan dub. The code 
presented in ProShare*s latest 
consultative document would, at 
first gaze, satisfy nearly all the 
shareholder’s reasonable 
requirements. One weakness is 
that it would not oblige unwill¬ 
ing companies to allow indirect 
shareholders to attend and speak 
at general meetings. But the code 
as a whole should do toe trick. 

The trouble is that there seems 
no great likelihood of these good 
ideas being put into practice. 
They require the active support 
of quoted companies and alas of 
nominee companies, who must 
pass on and implement inves¬ 
tors’ wishes. Yet those polled for 
ProShare did not seem wildly 
enthusiastic. 

Many quoted companies do 
not really believe teat private 
shareholders are interested, 
mainly because so few resist 
their passive attempts to with¬ 
draw annual reports. Companies 
foresee an increase in costs and 
they do not like it While three 
quarters approve die code in 
principle, only one in seven was 
Nezy likely” to implement one if 
it is introduced. Just as marry 
were not likely to. Among nomi¬ 

nee companies, likewise; general 
support was tempered by luke¬ 
warm enthusiasm for providing 
the faHiftws laid down in the 
code. A significant proportion 
said they would not <£>s&Bfadh 
lack of enthusiasm meaa& that 
many nominees would charge 
investors heacvOy far the naanal 
rights of ownership. ■ ■ '*:... 

The conclusion is snarie -if 
unpalatable. The-code wallaot 
weak voluntarily. If shardtald- 
ersarenottobe<fiserfrancirised, 
their rights, as eniressed of Ae 
ProShare code, win simply have 
to be enforced fay law. investors 
will soon find out if the.Govem- 
meot cares enough to act 

True, fair 
but slow 
□ WHEN people are partners in 
their own businesses, changing 
ways and reforming professional 
duties is harder than when a few 
bosses can lay down die law. But 
the momentum of change in 
accountancy is acoderatnig. 

Plans to unify the profession, 
forever being promoted by its 
leaders in repohse to prodding 

Then the IGA'S numbers foiled 
*to back their leaders'nfan te 
merge with the j&bbc sector 
accountants' of Cinfo. Eg&Ktar 
tkms of a.atoFtete wfthc*mawi& 
thereforestarttaw. ?... ‘ V-' 

The drivetosetf hagfcier pro¬ 
fessional standards is moving, 
much fasten 8t. David 

board show go farther to meet 
.public concerns mi fraud. Ctafy. 
the nextmajor recession wifi 
shwlxw for reform succeeds. 

US.way' ThHkw 

by The aiaharities. are still way 
. off. The six professional bodies 
tactfully asked a distngtrished 
fomwr president of a junior body 
to consult and draw up the latest 
mega-plan. It got nowhere. ■ 

Clambering from the ashes, 
the English chartered accoun¬ 
tants. and die management 
accountants- have derided to 
resurrect - their own bilateral 
merger -talk*. Roger Lawson, 
current preskJenf of die ICAEW, 
works m industry, helping to 
give die .exploratory talks a 
favourable wmd. The trouble is 
that the English Chartered 
accountants, die senior body, is 
forever initiating such moves, 
onfy to have them frustrated. The 
Scottish institute rejected a 
merger die English approved. 

down in the fOodwfllYfebate. . 
The AtxStmg Practices Board, 

is moving jerkily but ever faster. 
Its latest standards have a triple 
advantage. They force afl auai-. 
tors to adopt easting best prac¬ 
tice. They extend watchdog 
finvrrinn Qnbrfndf of third pan- 
ties. And .-they ' shouldgive '■ 
greater legal protection to.anA- 
tors who follow dot standards 
failhfafly. if tftihgs gq-tembly, 
wrong. • 

Change iff fast S&.&dse' stan- . 
dards are the productof.tifo last 
round of dnmtxo&.SStete tfeqa.,- 
the APB’s Andii^AiSxda Tfas 

increasing aodftors' individual 
responsihifiwand independence. 
Leading auditors argue that die 

OIP-tHE adviteffs to die £4 
TaBioaGencos-issue arebeenrp- 

tngsr Aat ate gofog to be stepped 
on Ae pathfinder prospectus on 
Monday; Act are shoiwmgfew 
signsetit at this stage. : 

The goodies to tenq* in the1 
private mvestor, as ever, would 
seem to have been designed to 
widen and flatten share owner* 
ship, since they favourite small¬ 
er putter, bat tharhas always 
beoiAeaim of sudi government 
share safes. , 
■ As the share prices stood in the 
market yesterday, the investor 
wouldTuive tospend more than 
£4,0fobeiape he or she reaches 
die eufbffpeitti. at which no 
MAer'AscoDm would became 
avaflabie. At the same time, if die 
investor decades to go for bonus 
shares, these stop being added 

once his or her allocation goes 
above £6.000. 

The bonus share seteme there¬ 
fore represses a 6.7 per cent 
effective improvement in the 
terms to Ae loyal investor but 
only arrives after three years; the 
improvement to the price on offer 
is nearer 5 per cent if he or she 
goes for the discount, but this 
benefit is the first to fall due;, at 
Ac time of die second told third 

AH this is . much in line with 
other privatisations. Once again 
Ae Government is saying, let Ae 
Cify institutions price this one 
among themselves; arid we will 
then otrikf in an automatic 
discount to die refoil investor. 
The crunch will ctxne right at the 
end of the offer timetable, when 
die latter learns just how much 
of a discount to Ae price Ae Gty 
is paying is an offer. 

Glaxo's generosity 
□ GLAXCTS £9.4 billion bid for 
WeOooxne is the best news Ae 
financial community has had for 
years. The fees that the drugs 
group will have to pay to execute 
the deal are being spread ail 
around the. Cify, while the 
group's £6£ bOfion loan will, on 
its own. provide the British 

. banks with the asset growth they 
have needed That should cure a 
few ulcers among the Ciiy frater- 
nity quicker even than Zantac. 

Gallaher plans 
to sell Prestige 
and Forbuoys 

By George Siveul assistant business editor 

FORBUOYS, the large news¬ 
agents chain, and Prestige, Ae 
cooking utensils group, are 
being put up for sale by 
Gallaher, the tobacco group, 
as part of yet more disposal 
{dans announced yesterday by 
American Brands, the holding 
company. 

American Brands said that 
it plans to dispose of a number 
of nan-strategic businesses 
and product lines and took a 

4 pretax, mostly nan-cash, 
charge of $245 million in the 
fourth quarter, based cm ex¬ 
pected proceeds of $150 mil¬ 
lion to $175 million from the 
disposals. 

Gallaher said Ae disposals 
followed a strategic review. 
Prestige's product range in¬ 

cludes stainless steel code- 
ware. pressure cookers and 
kitchen tools which are sold in 
Britain and overseas. 

Forbuoys has 700 confec¬ 
tionery, tobacconist and news¬ 
agent outlets in Britain, which 
have sales of about £300 
million. It is understood to be 
a hkdy target of a manage¬ 
ment buyout offer, expected to 
be led by James Lancaster, the 
chairman of the Gallaher 
retail division, and to be 
advised by accountants Ernst 
& Young. 

Prestige and Forbuoys. both 
based in Britain, had com¬ 
bined sales of $752 million 
during 1994 but suffered a 
combined net loss of $3 mil¬ 
lion net Gallaher said yester- 

Meggitt issues 
profit warning 

By Martin Barrow 

CITY NEWS EDITOR 

MEGGITT Holdings, the 
aerospace and electronics 
group, yesterday warned of 
a sharp fall in profits as a 
result of a disappointing 
performance at one of hs 
American subsidiaries. 

The company said profits 
for the year to the end of 
December would not exceed 
£15 million before tax com¬ 
pared with profits of £233 
million earned in 1993. Ana¬ 
lysts had been forecasting 
profits of between £18 miF 
lion and £20 million. 

The company's shares fell 
to 64*3 p from 77p. compared 
with 105p a year ago. despite 
a promise by Ken Coates, 
chairman, to recommend a 
final dividend of 2.63p for 
Ae Aird year running. 

Mr Coates said unaudited 
management accounts had 
revealed problems at Plastic 
Fabricating, one of the 
American aerospace busi¬ 
nesses. where manufactur¬ 
ing problems had resulted 
in a significant but undis¬ 
closed inventory writeoff. 

Corrective action had 
been taken and manage¬ 
ment changes were imple¬ 
mented, he said. But 
disruption to the business 
and subsequent loss of or¬ 
ders meant the business was 

Coates US problems 

unlikely to return to profit in 
the next 12 mouths. 

The rest of the group 
traded in line with expecta¬ 
tions in the second halt Mr 
Coates said. Immediate 
prospects in the aerospace 
sector remained uncertain 
but A ere had been some 
improvement recently in in¬ 
dustrial markets. 

In September, Meggitt 
held the interim dividend at 
I3p a share despite a decline 
in earnings to 25p (33p). 
First-half pre-tax profits fell 
to £8.6 million (£103 mil¬ 
lion). reflecting weak orders 
in Ae final quarter of 1993. 
Analysts then trimmed back 
profit forecasts in the light of 
difficult trading conditions. 

day that it had appointed 
Kleinwort Benson to handle 
boA the Forbuoys and Pres¬ 
tige sales. 

Peter Wilson, chairman and 
chief executive of Gallaher, 
said: “BoA these long-estab¬ 
lished companies are among 
the leaders in their respective 
fields, but are no larger con¬ 
sidered strategic to Ae future 
of Gallaher Limited. Accord¬ 
ingly, we have deckled to offer 
them both for sale." 

At the end of last year. 
American Brands was allow¬ 
ed by the Federal Trade Com¬ 
mission in America to seM its. 
American Tobacco subsidiary 
to Britain’S BAT for $1 billion. 
Final approval for this dispos¬ 
al followed agreement an the 
$1.17 billion sale of Franklin 
Life Insurance to American 
General. The deal is still 
subject to regulatory approval. 

American Brands said that 
it would use Ae Franklin 
proceeds to buy back shares 
on the market It also said that 
it was aggressively restructur¬ 
ing operations to enhance the 
group's presence as a “con¬ 
sumer powerhouse" with lead¬ 
ing market positions. 

Yesterday, American 
Brands repented a rise in net 
profits for 1994 to $885 million 
from $541 million in 1993. The 
1994 figure, however, included 
a $333 million gain from dis¬ 
posals and excluded a $151 
million charge from discontin¬ 
ued operations. The 1993 fig¬ 
ure excluded a $127 million 
gain from discontinued 
operations. 

During Ae fourth quarter. 
net operating profits rose from 
$144 million to $472 million, 
including Ae $333 million 
gain from disposals. Robin Paid, chief executive of Albright & Wilson, which made estimated operating profits of £62.7 million 

Albright 
& Wilson 
valued 

at £600m 
By Carl Monished 

ALBRIGHT & WILSON, Ae company 
that puts die kick in Coca-Cola and Ae 
foam in Timofei. enhanced prospects 
for its February flotation with II per 
cent higher operating profits. 

The West Midlands chemicals 
group, established more Aan 100 years 
ago making phosphorous for matches, 
estimated operating profits of £62.7 
million for 1994 and pro forma 
earnings of E40 million. Analysts 
anticipate a flotation value of £600 
million for Ae group, all of whose 
shares are being sold by Tenneoo. Ae 
American conglomerate. 
. Albright’s pre-tax profits for 1994 
mil be hit by a £20 million provision 
inchidirig the cost of restructuring its 
surfactants business, where profits 

-have beenhit bycorapefition. The pro¬ 
vision also indudes £10 million for 
environmental costs and a £3.6 million 
Mexican currency exchange loss. 

Albright is Ae world's largest maker 
of purified wet phosphoric acid, used 
in food, soft drinks and detergent. 
Profits from phosphates have more 
than doubled to £44.6 million and 
account for more than 70 per cent of the 
group's operating profits and Dr 
Robin Paul sees further growth in 
North and Sou A America. Last month 
Albright took a half-share in a Mexi¬ 
can plant capable of producing 150.000 
twines ofwet phosphoric add. 

Surfactants account for more Aan a 
third of sales but stiff competition in a 
market that supplies detergent and 
toiletries manufacturers has hurt 
Albright and last year the company 
shed 150 staff in its plants at 
Whitehaven. Cumbria, and near Lake 
Garda. Italy. Albright only made £9 
million from surfactants last year but 
Dr Paul expects margins to improve 
with expansion in Asia from joint ven¬ 
tures helping to raise profitability. 

Tenneco is selling Albright with only 
£39 million in debt, mainly short-term 
working capital facilities and pro 
forma gearing at the end of September 
was only 12 per cent_ 

Tempos, page 28 

Zeneca fights generic drug plan 
By Sarah Bagnall 

ZENECA, the agrochemicals 
and pharmaceuticals group, 
has started legal action over 
plans by Novopharm to mar¬ 
ket a generic version of 
Nolvadex. Zeneca's breast 
cancer treatment, in America. 

Nolvadex has worldwide 
sales of more than $500 mil¬ 
lion and its US patent runs out 
in 2002. Zeneca said that 
Novopharm, a Canadian ge¬ 
neric company, had filed an 
abbreviated new drug applica¬ 

tion with the US Fbod & Drug 
Administration. According to 
Zeneca, Novopharm is argu¬ 
ing that Ae US patent for 
Nolvadex “is not valid and 
enforceable". Zeneca is con¬ 
testing die claim. 

Zeneca also confirmed that 
results for 1994 were in line 
with market forecasts and 
announced the appointment of 
Michael Pragnell as chief 
executive officer of Zeneca 
Agrochemicals. He is to join 

dn April I, from Courtaulds. 
df which he is a director. J The Gty is looking for 
profits before exceptional of. 
about £760 million for T994. 
the company yesterday con¬ 
firmed that full-year profits 
would be dented by a net 
exceptional charge! of GOO 
million, as expected. 

In spite of confirmation of 
performance near market ex¬ 
pectations. the shares fell 30p 
to 886p. This, analysts said. 

was a correction after a sharp 
rise, of 24p to 916p, on Most- 
day, when Glaxo's bid for 
Wdlcoroe prompted specula¬ 
tion that Zeneca may be an 
appealing takeover target 

Zeneca said 1994 pharmaceut¬ 
ical sales beat 1993s. in spite of 
deteriorating market condit¬ 
ions. Agrochemicals beat 1993 
sales in spite of a second-half 
downturn diu- to droughts. 

Tempos, page 28 

Watchdog powers 
added to audit role 

By Graham Searjeant 

Shandwick continues recovery with £7.3m 

Peter Gummer, left and Dennot McNulty yesterday 

By Jon Ashworth 

SHANDWICK. the public relations com¬ 
pany headed by Peter Gummer. has con¬ 
tinued its recovery from tbe strategic 
disasters tint nearly sank it three years 
aga The rompany lifted pre-tax profits to 
E733 million (£4.8 mUfioii) in the year to 
end-October, largely thanks to a lower 
interest bill and improved prospects in 
NorA America. 

Operating income rose to £1064 mfl- 
lion (E10!-2 million). Debt was cot to £46 
million (£673 million), trimming the int¬ 
erest bill in £4.8 million (£6.6 miTKnn): 
Some 38.9 mOfion of tbe reduction stem¬ 
med from Ae rights issue of March 1994. 

The biggest gains were in NorA 
America, which provides about 52 per 

cent of group revenue. Operating income 
rose 102 per cent in constant currency 
terms to E552 million. Margins im¬ 
proved slightly to 20.1 per cent 

The UK, which accounts for 25.8 per 
cent of worldwide revenue, increased 
income by 2JS per cent to £27.6 million. In 
Continental Europe, income increased 
0.8 per cent m sterling terms to £8£ 
million. Difficult business conditions in 
Japan left Asia Pacific income down 5.7 
per cent in constant currency terms at 
£153 million. 

Dennot McNulty, chief executive, said 
the company was cautiously pursuing 
growth opportunities. He said: “The 
landscape has changed. We are quite 
pleased that we have pot into some quite 
important markets without a significant 

outlay of funds." The shares slipped lbp 
to 38p yesterday. 

The number of employees worldwide 
has fallen from 2200 to 1.829 in the past 
three years. New offices have opened in 
Washington DC, Peking and Kuala 
Lumpur. New business wins indude 
Microsoft, m Japan. Halifax Building 
Society, in the UK and Wheelock 
NatWest in Hong Kong. 

Earnings per share: restated on a nfl 
distribution basis and excluding tax 
credit* were 4Jp compared to LSp as 
restated far 1993. On a ad bans, earnings 
per share were 45p (6p). A final dividend 
of0.87p (nfi) per dare payable cm April 18 
makes a total of L3p (nil)._ 

Tempos, page 28 

AUDITORS are to have wide 
new responsibilities for vet¬ 
ting companies' compliance 
with regulations such as tax 
law and building permits, as 
well as trying to catch fraud. 

Under a new auditing stan¬ 
dard on fraud and error 
promulgated fay the Auditing 
Practices Board, auditors 
must design audits to vet 
companies- defences against 
fraud that might risk accounts 
being materially wrong. 

The stamlard emphasises 
Aat auditors are not respons¬ 
ible for detecting fraud, but 
insists that they must assess 
the risks in each company they 
audit including risks that 

management might itself com¬ 
mit fraud. 

Risk factors indude the 
presence of dominant individ¬ 
uals beyond board control and 
needlessly complex financial 
structures. The standard sug¬ 
gests warning signs, such as 
high turnover of staff in Ae 
finance department and un¬ 
usual deals just before Ae end 
of the accounting year. 

Under another new stand¬ 
ard, auditors should take into 
account key non-accounting 
regulations, telling such bodies 
as Customs & Excise and the 
Health and Safety Executive of 
serious breaches not being 
dealt with by management 

We're famous for our facilities 

Many renowned organisations 
choose the BIC for conferences and BtfilfJ.'m HI 
exhibitions. These superb, purpose 

built facilities and friendly helpful 
staff ensure your function runs 
smoothly and successfully - ideal for 

up to 4000 delegates. 

Gut tbe facts wots — tberv’s match notch Eair 
morr to tbtstmrindkd location. 

Conferences ■ Exhibitions • Seminars • Meetings 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Warburg driven higher 
by speculative buying 

SPECULATIVE buying drove 
SG Warburg I2p higher to 
?4Sp but the uncertainty being 
created about the group's 
future independence appears 
to be having an unsettling 
affect on some of its corporate 
clients. 

Warburg has had to step 
down as company broker to 
buih Wellcome and Glaxo 
because of a conflict of interest 
and during the past couple of 
days at least two of its big 
corporate clients have also 
resigned, switching their ser¬ 
vices to a rival house. 

John Ritblat’s British Land, 
2p firmer at 357p. has derided 
to take on the Swiss-owned 
firm UBS along with York¬ 
shire Electricity. I2p up at 
796p. which has itself become 
concerned about the possibili¬ 
ty of a takover following the 
Swiss Bank Corporation’s de¬ 
cision to acquire more than 8 
per cent of its shares. Swiss 
Bank is acting as adviser to 
Trafalgar House, Ip firmer at 
68p. which is currently bid¬ 
ding for Northern Electric 
lOp better at 990p. 

Just a few weeks ago War¬ 
burg broke off merger talks 
with Morgan Stanley, the 
American bank. The stum¬ 
bling block was its indepen¬ 
dently quoted fund 
management arm. Mercury 
Asset Management, I2p high¬ 
er at 769p, which demanded 
better terms from the deal. 

Warburg has been 
rationalising its business by 
shedding jobs and pulling out 
of the Eurobond market. 
There is even talk that the 
group may consider selling off 
part of its holding in MAM. 

But, in spite of its efforts, 
the shares are again being 
driven higher by speculative 
buying. City pundits take the 
view that its days are num¬ 
bered and that another bidder 
is about to emerge. Two 
names bring pushed forward 
are Deutsche Bank and JP 
Morgan, the Wall Street bank¬ 
ing house. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket managed to regain some of 
its composure after Monday's 
losses. London took its lead 
from steadier performances 
overnight on Far Eastern mar¬ 
kets and a late rally on Wall 
Street. 

The FT-SE 100 index ended 
the session 14.8 up at 2,969.0 
with turnover up to 660 
million shares by a pro¬ 
gramme trade. Sentiment re¬ 
mains clouded by persistent 
talk about an imminent rise in 
interest rates both in Britain 

The Pru may look for an outsider to replace Mick Newmarch 

and America. Elsewhere on 
the takeover front Wellcome 
finished bp cheaper at 955p as 
the profit-takers moved in 
after the sharp surge in the 
share price which greeted 
news of Monday's £9 billion 
bid from Glaxo. Brokers re¬ 
ported good two-way business 
as almost 19 million shares 
changed hands. 

The terms from Glaxo value 

year to match brokers expecta¬ 
tions of about £760 million 
compared with £642 million 
last time. 

Meggitt, the engineer, tum¬ 
bled L2p to 65p after warning 
brokers that its foil-year fttf 
ures will fall short of market 
forecasts ranging from £1S 
million to £20 million. The 
group blamed the setback on a 
poor performance from Plastic 

Vodafone ended 3p dearer at 187‘zp as a staggering 47 million 
shares changed hands, including three seperate parcels of nine 
million shares at J891ip. Broken; quickly dismissed talk of a 
build-up in the shares claiming the parcels formed the tail-end 
of a programme trade carried out by Goldman Sadis last week. 

Wellcome at E10.2S and have 
already received the backing 
of the Wellcome Trust speak¬ 
ing for 40 per cent of the 
equity. Glaxo recovered 9p to 
608p as dealers continued to 
reflea favourably on the pro¬ 
posed merger. 

A trading statement from 
Zeneca failed to exdte the 
market and left the shares 30p 
lower at 886p. The group said 
it expected results for the full 

Fabricating, its American 
aerospace division. The group 
said pretax profits for the 
current year were unlikely to 
exceed £15 million compared 
with £23.3 million for the 
previous year. Meggitt said 
that it was"unlikely that Plastic 
Fabricating would return to 
profitability during the next 
year. 

The sudden departure on 
Monday night of Mick 

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION: 
BOARDROOM RESHUFFLE 

DEPRESSES SHARES 
FT all-share index 1 —360 

(rebased) 6 
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Newmarch. its chief executive, 
depressed shares of Pruden¬ 
tial Corporation, Britain's 
biggest institutional investor. 
The shares slipped 14pto295p. 
The Pru is now faced with the 
task of soothing City fears and 
finding a replacement for Mr 
Newmarch. Speculation with¬ 
in the Square Mile yesterday 
suggested the company may 
have to bring in someone from 
outside to run the company. 
Some brokers fear the com¬ 
pany faces an uphill struggle 
in its efforts to restore market 
faith with both Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Lai rig and rival Smith 
New Court both taking a 
cautious line. 

Albert Fisher, the fresh food 
group, enjoyed an early mark¬ 
up before reverting to dose all- 
square at 46p. Several positive 
stories were doing the rounds. 
Dealers claim the group will 
benefit from the affects of the 
American floods, which are 
expected to drive food prices 
higher. There was also vague 
tafk of a bid from Loorho. 
unchanged at 1544 p. Stephen 
Walls sits on the boards of 
both companies. 

Ladbroke firmed Ip to ]64p 
with confirmation expected 
anytime now of the sale of its 
Texas Homecare chain to J- 
Sainsbuiy. unchanged at 
4I3p. Both sides have been 
haggling intently about the 
price and the City will be 
watching dosdy to see. how 
much die 240-strong chain 
changes hands for. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts trad¬ 
ed in a narrow range for much 
of the day with investors 
unwilling to open fresh posit¬ 
ions ahead of today’s auction. 
Sentiment was further de¬ 
pressed by- the latest CBI 
economic survey that support¬ 
ed the view of an imminent 
rise in interest rates. 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of the Long Gilt traded 
in limits of ElOO’7/?? and 
£100”/32 before ending the 
session two ticks higher at 
E10021 /3a as a total or 39,000 
conn-acts were completed. 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 eased 
a tick to £94*/M. while at the 
shorter end Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 also lost £‘/32 at 
£97. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street were directionless 
in early trading with too many 
uncertainties looming for the 
market to move decisively in 
any direction. The Dow Jones 
industrial average . caught in 
a right band, was down 0.34 of 
a point at 3.867.07. 
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Zeneca escapes 
SIGHS of relief were no doubt heard on 
Monday at Zeneca's headquarters when Glaxo 
fired its £9.4 billion cannon at Welicome. 
Zeneca has been or everybody's list of bid 
candidates and file immediate consequence of 
any takeover in the pharmaceutical sector is 
likely to be large-scale redundancies. 

The dip in Zeneca's share price yesterday 
might also be dismissed as the knock-on 
effects of Glaxo but that would be to ignore the 
more substantial pressures on pharmaceuti¬ 
cal slocks and on Zeneca in particular. 

Zeneca has always been a dubious bid 
candidate. The bulk of its sales relate not to 
drugs but to agrochemicals and specialities: 
Zeneca has a commanding presence in the 
sector but its profitability comes nowhere 
near the 70-80 per cent gross margins that can 
be earned from selling drugs. There is little 

reason for a predator to offer bid multiples of 
20 times for Zeneca only to sefi off the 
agrochemicals operations at a discount. Add 
to that the prospect of rising interest rates 
which are raising the cost of cash offers. 

Yesterday. Zeneca published reassuring 
news about profits but irritated the market by 
confirming that the provision for restructur¬ 
ing would remain at £100 million despite 
earning a profit on the sale of its garden 
products business. Zeneca has opted out of the 
scramble for distribution muscle in the US 
preferring to spend more modest amounts on 
a diversification into clinical care. With lower 
margin agrochemicals on one side and a 
service operation on the other. Zeneca may 
have made itself less attractive to the Glaxos 
of this world. The question is whether it may 
a)sn be reducing its attraction to investors. 

EuroDisney 
SIGNS of a sharp improve¬ 
ment in the fortunes of Euro 
Disneyland should be read 
with a degree of caution. The 
company's first profit, con¬ 
trary to some optimistic 
noises from analysts, is un¬ 
likely to be significantly has¬ 
tened, and the best bet is 
probably Euro Disneyland's 
own published estimate that 
it wili climb into the black for 
the next financial year, that 
ending in 1996. 

The 80 per cent fall in net 
losses, a total redaction of 
Fr382 million, comes after a 
Fr300 million saving from 
last year's refinancing. Al¬ 
though the detailed figures 
will not be available until the 
interims, much of this is 
lower interest bills following 
the rights issue The rest is 
the waived management fee 
that would have been paid to 
the Walt Disney corporation. 

Shandwick 
THE world of hype is a 
happier place now the reces¬ 
sion has receded and people 
have something to shout 
about once more. Sharehold¬ 
ers in Shandwick. the public 
relations group, have seen 
their share of die bad times. 
But the company has finally 
increased operating income 
in constant currency for the 
first time since 1990. 

The group was helped by 
last year's £18.9 million 
rights issue, which accounted 
for almost 90 per cent of the 
debt reduction. At least 
Shandwick had a positive 
cash flow 6f £23 million, 
which is no mean feat consid¬ 
ering that it is still saddled 
with payments on acquisi¬ 
tions made long ago. These 
will cost another £5 million in 
tite next two years and re¬ 
strain cash flow, which is 
supposed to be the strong 
point of so-called “people- 
businesses. 

With the recovery, the 
question remains how it can 

which in the last financial 
year would have totalled 
Fr45 million, according to 
the refinancing document 

To set against this, there is 
an unspecified negative from 
lower fees from the big 
sponsors to die park, firms 
such as Renault. Philips and 
IBM. Revenues from the 
theme park and hotels were 3 
per cent ahead, the benefits 

from higher attendance hav¬ 
ing been eroded by the need 
to cut hotel prices to pull the 
punters in. The 5p rise in the 
share price yesterday, to 
I24p, was a knee-jerk reac¬ 
tion to the numbers and is 
unlikely to reflect any funda¬ 
mental change in the mar- 
kefs perception. The shares 
are off the bottom, but it still 
looks too early to buy. 

FTaB-ehan. 
Into 

(rebated) 

CLIMBING THE 
MAGIC MOUNTAIN 

Euro Disney 
chare price 
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expand from here. Opening 
offices in Pricing and Kuala 
Lumpur is hardly likely to 
transform the bottom line. 
The uncertainty of future 
growth is one reason the 
shares slipped after the fig¬ 
ures. At 375p. the market 
puts the company on less 
titan ten times historic earn¬ 
ings and a 43 per cent yield, 
suggesting that it retains its 
scepticism about quoted 
people businesses. 

Albright & 
Wilson 
IF PATRIOTISM motivates 
investors they will be queu¬ 
ing up to fill their boots with 
Albright & Wilson, a British 
manufacturer that makes 
profits and traces its roots 
back to the last century. 

Albright is not a piece of in¬ 
dustrial archaeology, how¬ 
ever. It trades in a highly 
competitive market and in¬ 
vestors keen to support the 
home team should bear in 
mind that Tenneco is selling 
the entire company at what 

most in the chemical industry 
believe to be the peak of the 
cyde. Albright believes its 
products, which are constitu¬ 
ents of consumer staples like 
detergents and toothpaste, 
are recession resistant. A 
glance at the of the surfac¬ 
tants business indicates that 
competition for the consumer 
buck goes back all die way up 
the chain. 

Such worries could chip 
away at the rumoured flota¬ 
tion multiple of 15 times his¬ 
toric earnings. Margins in 
the surfactants business will 
benefit from recent cost-cut¬ 
ting, but the operating return 
from phosplutes .is near 20 
per cent and investors in 
Albright will need a lot of 
faith to see much improve¬ 
ment in the market 

By then Albright will also 
be looking for a new chief ex¬ 
ecutive. Investors might be 
more reassured if the names 
of candidates were known 
when the shares hit the i 
market 

Edited by Nell Bennett 
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30 4!1' 649 
52V t>5': 74 
24", 40 44 

Bat ma 4» 2r> 32 J*. Jl 
Blue Ore 260 1(1 a Vi ii lv. l-J 1 

'■42%: 4n3 Cl H- 47 H' 1 ra-J- L« ft 14 :i 1' ft 7 j 
BT V. :oo 14 12 H j BlCOi. 2« 2$ 3: 2 
1*303 110 •f 4 \ <? I?-. JT I"3* ■> XU ‘r, ii>. 21 A, :K ia 
trier. 44H IT': — h\ ri — I'liO". :w 2Tj. yr y, 4‘- 
I-4SUI +i: J I!" - 3H 44’r — 2D ■ c !,1 M* .2'. IV. 1 
Ur T2’3r 3'«J a Z\ I! r-* Forie . 2J> J? 1 t ;;. • 
i*W3 43- 1 K* 14* ir j? 1 ••l-r.i ’411 li¬ IT 2i 1 
Cide*.r< ■«J 12' .a-i 1^7 . HlltMlnr. 17 ft vj S. * j 

1 4J3 l\ > 25 y- iy :%u 4 11 0 lb .5. 
Guinnew J5*J 27 M', I U>nr*i>> 140 a*; W% 2 : ; 
'*4|4Vi 43' 9 1?. y l«Ti M - - i-rr.i iai j 14 '7 
GEC_ 1} 2t X i'. 5‘. sm. '« ir 1? ;i. :* • ; j 
r27ff.i W> 2 !0 M UP- 14 jn- I-M'.i too 4. k 4 : ’• 1 
HaiL'4in..22U D'i I21': I 5 # 
rii: i?) 2 7 I!', ff, |« |U 
IASMO. . 130 JO l> Ii. O’ a*. «'• 
1-139) ;+) 3'. I* 4 o lU 
Lua;.:•*> f- :2. ii 4 in 13 
C!4ll Jji ff ? 10 I'J 23'i 251 
Pil-Mr.i,ln. |4V !j lo I J': 6 
i*I4S'.i IW I 6 4- I' tlj ff- 
Prj>Jtntiai 2* .7 2 :: :• a, w 
(Tail 300 5 U 1: ■» 20: 24 
Rtdiand.. W 37. » 43 C- !)• IF' 
C4I4J U£> O', 20 2n It1: 29. -M. 

140 10 22 0 2’. 4 
1*154' J IC» 3 - 0 -13 * 1! 13 
TWtn - 240 » 15 3'. ■> 1Z. 
■'■243',I &' I 5'. 10 i7 2?. 34'. 
Vuflslcne. iSj ; - - 2 — - 
r|Hw 2U0 I « 11 |4’, IS 21 
Wiliam* 3D 27 33 36 6' 6 '* 
(*325'il LW S 13V 1“ I'*. 

FT-bt INDEX ('jane. 

T^m Ein :0B) 31 
•‘WK'.I !'.i9i I: 
Tuaijia. 23? ” 
l'2l"i 220 - 
T5B. SO i: 
;*2M 240 ' 
Weliw-we o-y. :?• 

;0 «. 21 37 ‘I 
a;- *:• n r-v. 

* :i . t y 5: 
;r 3J s c. :: 
SJ. 24 V: II .4 
:2 15 :o Si 25 
r- 73 .19 «•- 

4*i-. to r 43 

Sene, Vpr JullOdApr Jul 

OIW... HI’ ", -3 33 Sr 
ITO* aF' j: :o iT- M * 71 
HSBC - nil iif. *1 51 35 44' 

1 oF*J ,2 Z2 12 71 :ai 
Rrui.T . . 42C 22 .3J •to i'.. Z: 
:-42i'ii 4H* * 17 L3'. 45. vr SI 

Series ftt.VUvto FtbMavABB 

GmdMW JXl 28 37 «3‘: 0 4 fl'. 
t-.-i.wj 360 7 IS 25 i H'. IVi 
LadbroU- 1W 4 M 18 2'.- 9 M'j 
i*l63 itt I 5'. ff. I5\ U'i »'• 
VM BUT - .300 IXi ILV. 3 13 l« 
,*30S'., .330 I 7 13 22 M 37 

J,-man 24.190S Toe 37MS Call' W2lfl 
PbK 19047 FT-SE call E88 Pat fTTU 

"LinderWog seeuritv price. 

2MJ N«3 XVi 3550 311M 

Calk 
feb tjc. <«% M 37V Iff, %•. 

Mar 152 115 Mv 5% V. *i 

Apr 173 HO ! 10': .«■ 44. 

MaV 19», 15T1 ITU 104 SI V.V. 

Jun - InV, — 112 — w. 

Pan 
FeO 14 23'. « 67 ire 143 

MAX Jf. *t', M HD ft: 154 

apt 53 6ffi WV 113V 141 174 

Mav 63 Hf 102 .27 155 t*» 

Jun - 37 — !3!% - IM». 

, _Seric KtbMay Jtd FefaMa* Jul 

j puvi: ln.« 24i* in 23 28 2 ;2". 
! i*256t 2ttl 5 13 16 i/. 22, 
1 
I_SnH*.Mar Jun SrpMar Jon Sep 

| Flwns !,n 12 is :9- 2-. t* 
- c;tHi MO V, II 15 7 1: Ir. 

i_Scrip FefaMar Aas FefaMa? \ac 

; tll'im Op 700 r.\ i/i 71, j1 20 JT 
I-7Z5M 7TO 5 23'. ft- » 46. eJ 

1 _Scrip Mar Jun Sep Mar Jan Sep 

; .'■all *v 25V 4J 9?. S K- 23 
I -'476.i 500 28V K 4f. 4? 
■ Soilr,*,r Jl) j: 41’. 2 7 1! 
I l-327'.l W 1: :> - 1: 24 

Period Open High Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 >10/ “5. 2V7JCI 2579 0 29610 29720 10076 
Pm-eus zp'~ in'crer 63434 Jun 95 _ 29B2U 0 

FT-SE 230 Mar 95... 3 3800 0 
- pi-- TJcrea JA44 JUf! 05 0 

Three Momh Storting Afar 95 _ 92 as 9i85 92*2 924W 12599 
Prcvv-Jopir timed- Jun 95 . ■Jill 9211 9205 <7200 13139 

Sep “5 - i] if. 9125 91 «4 re 57 3194 

Three Nlth Eurodollar Mar re¬ 9.U2 0 
P^vlJUl r;en :n*±;aL 21«T run 95 VS4> a 

Three Mlh Euro DM Mar re.. 94 73 9474 *1471 94.74 23789 
preii vas .-il2iwt t°27V- Jun95 94 J9 ■MJ2 9427 94.11 KW 

Lons Gill Mar re . ICO-21 10025 I0P-I4 100-21. 3**JSO 
ptc.icus y^ir. imevri •Ji2'*t Jun re . inj.27 0 

Japanese Govmi Bond Mar »? ... Iff* 15 106^5 IOS.I4 1(B 14 
Jun re - 107-13 1.17-W 10743 1*77.47 54 

German. Gov Bd Bund Mar re . 60.39 89«n S4K1 103452 
Pmlouf 690! iTliftn. IOSM.5 run re _ Ss « ss.or 59.74 8&01 All 

Three month ECL vurre _ 9346 9? 49 9: 4; 93.43 1995 
P-T.77J' ■>;«'. ."Ivrc?- 22352 Jun 95 92 H '72*18 929? 0296 13144 

Eoro Swiss Franc %:irre.. ■*5u9 Ds 77 renJ 95.77 6259 
Priv:u*-j;er .r.:c.-j\; *a?2 jun re .. re ff we n rert re.N 166.’ 

Italian Govmi Bond Mi- 95 . Idcjn **971 99.n1 34144k 
Prc- :u- loe.-. '.-v.-.-es: 4»rrn run re re re •WQS re re re.re J 

MONEY RATES (%) 

: Base Rates: Citarer.L- Par.fcs 6'. F:nanre H>e A'. 
1 Domnin Marlin Loans O'nipJM meh. t,". Law 4'. 
1 Treasure- Bill* IDisj:r.-j>'. 2 ti*LT c1. . 3 mu, o'. Sell- 2 mlh 6: • rath: o 

foett b'. 

j Prime Bank 1HD> (DbI tV6'. 6'.-o • 7-6'. 
I Sieriinp Muoey Ratrv »-*•.- o h?* 7”a-7,!% 

Jnierbanlc e'.-f, bW, 7**7 b 7V7"* 
I Gvcrr.iCi:: :lo,e 4V . 
1 
I Local .Vuthariri Dtps: <>■- nu b' - T'< . 7",. 
I Surfik OX t-Ve-y, t-vw.'., b . 7 W r,-7’, 
I Dollar CDs: 5.02 r*.'a 6 20 6 67 7.J7 
I BuDdint! Society CIX 6" r*?., f> *4,': 6'*4-,> 7v7V Tt'.rT*** 

■ ECGD: FPeC Sai« fterling Export flnaore AAaJ^up di>: Dec V>. iffM AgreiM rates 
J ;j- 25.: 9<<f •; F-l 1;. iw.« Scr.rToc U1.7.71 % Ruenna raw Dee i- IW to Dev id 

!'3-4 £-:v,<7*r; iv * V c -J32 "V. 

| I EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) . 

| Carrcno 7 day I iMh J twh b DXb Call 

Dollar r.e*,. tr?'. b'»-6'. prv, s-h*. 
I Dnnsdiemark.' 4'-4, 4>"- 5VS» S'H1. 
i Frencb Franc 5'-?'. h. yVi b'«-6'.« 6-5 

| | GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

| Bullion: Open S-91 JO-58 Left Oosr. SJsiXD-wi Sc Hich: STHI.5O-3AJ.J0 

j Low: Sr*lA'-J6I.4J PM:JS*fJ0 

j kruqerrand- OP iL2.’-7.»-2y».fOi 

Pbunum: s4ia.L»j !lh Sihtr: S4M ruo? i Palladium: S157.SOiL9d.-l5) 

! STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

1 mdt i rWh 6 nub Call 

tr?'. P rVr S'H*. 
■IV'- t'n-i"* 5VS« 5V4V 
5*„-j r. 5'V*. D'rt-tp'n 6-5 

Tn.T. 4VT1* 4V4V 4VI*. 
Z .-l'» 2'r2\ J'.-t': 

1 

5_Z38>5XHO 

Nrthcrtonds- 1.6966-1.6976 

S«»Jen - 7.4279-7.43S3 
Switzerland- IX715-IJ725 

OTHER STERLING?; 

Argentina peso-_ 
Australia dollar__ 
Bab raj n dinar__ 
Brazil reaP__ 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka__ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupee- 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit __ 
Mexico peso - 
New Zealand dollar 
Pakistan rupee ____ 
Saudi Arabia riyal_ 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Africa rand (finl- 
s Africa rand (com) 
CAE dirham_ 
Barclays Bank GTS ■ 

-1J982-IX008 
- 2.0721-2XJ7+4 
-OJ9«KU>a7U 
- 136CD-U642 
- Q73700.7470 
- 7.4325-7.5485 
- 37X50-379.50 
_ 1X3503-1X3374 
-49JMttS2 
- 0.4715-0.4815 
-4XJ8994.0041 
-n/a 
- 24702-2.47J7 
-48X3 Buy 
-5-93JO6.0460 
-2J174-2-3305 
-6^077-46439 
-5.6XS-5AW9 

5.7975-5J2l5 
■ Lloyds Bank 

FT^EVOLUMES- 

31 550 
ASDAGp 10.000 
AObey Nall 7.9CO 
Ai'd (Jam 1.400 
«nrU Gp 7.400 
Ariowiprn 1.400 
AB Foods 775 
BAA :-000 
baT tnds Lino 
BOC MOO 
BP 7JOO 
BTB 7 SQO 
BT lOXJOO 
BXdlSOU 3Mt 
BareJays -L900 
Bus UW 
Blucarde L400 
BOOB low 
sowaier xsaj 
Bril Aero 4JOO 
Brit Airwx-j b Joo 
Bril Cas 7.400 
Brtf Steel IwW 
Butman csn bib 
Cable wire b.Jco 
Cadbur) 3.900 
Caradcm ijoo 
Carlton ems 3S3 
Cm L'rJon 3.7CO 
Courauhb jw 
De U Rue 578 

MCI Riles for Jan 24 Range Cfovc I month Jmmnfi 
Eastern Lire 513 

vnruftlam.. 27052-17110 IWMWto v.pr I'rTpr Forte 1.400 
. _ 49.7+-W 90 49.7+49. PS 7-2pr 18-1 ipr GKN 625 

Copenriasen.... o.siww reoti 9 SlLiMfX'iT v%pr iv.pr GRE 1.400 
Duoitr .. lUOWH 0115 I.OOH7-1.0113 Wpr I-Hpr CL'S 2-100 
frarsutir -- 141^-2.4194 24IL5-H157 V.pr l-'-pr Gen acc 1-403 
lessor.. 2« 37-250 J5 Zii 7I-250J5 67-Tods X3>2S4ds Gen Elec 7J00 
MaCnd._. _ . 2K/.5er2! 1.1-4 2l0.-Hr2I0.7iT 3WSds itJ-Ulds Glaxo 1.700 
Milan. i5 29.00-252 XX) +6dS 12-1-*ds Granada 4,103 
Mar. rrea:.. 22567-’ 2501) 0 34-j.vds 0.5743.^X8 Grand Mei 42W3 
NWICTK.. !.?»»).WXffl 1 -reyr-i jerro OlX^J-Mpr 0.1+0 1 Ipr 

.v-2'.pr 
Guinness 5.tm 

C<ic. 10.553V lOSiM :0.5;20-10J680 I'-'.pr HSBC 4J0Q 
ram.. . B.M90-5.3770 $.3?IO>4 .wjn v.pr 1 Vi vpr Hanson 4J00 

. . . ! 1.ir66().| 1.9110 llftboO-ll.SW t‘-r*ds Jr+'d! ICI 1.700 
Tot- 0—. ;>¥.«i-i.wu.s v.pr F.-r’.-pr Itnrltcape 1.700 

5JOO Vienna.. I61+I7U3 Ift.94-I6.9lj 2vt%pr 6’r4'*pr iClnglbhcr 
ZUIK7 - . iKSunLOjy* 2 0269.302'« v.pr ivr.rir Ladbroke 4.4110 
Source: Erie/ Framtun: ■ pr. Discoun: * at Land Secs 12900 

Legal a Gn 
Lloyds at 
MEPC 
Marts Spr 
NafWsiBk . 
Nat Power 
Nth Wst W 
r&o 
Pearaon 
PowerGen 
Prudential 
RMC 
RTZ 
Bank. Ore 
Redan cot 
Redland 
Reed mu 
RPMOklt 
Reuiers 
Rolls Royce 
Ryl Ins 
Ryl Bkseot 
Salns&tuy 
Sduoueu 
scot A New 
Scot power 
seen 
svm tiwii 
Shell rrans 
Siebe 
SmKlBch 
Smith Nj)h 
SthemElec 
Std Chand 
Sun Allnce 
n Cp 
T5B 
Tesco 
Thames w 
Thm EMi 
Tomwns 
Unilever 
uid Else 
voda/one . 
Wartiure 
Wellcome , 
Whhbread 
wilnu Hid 
Wolseley 
zeneca 

Jn24 Jan23 
midday dose 

AMP UK 7IS 7IS 
AMR Carp 58 38 
AT A T 4F. 4SS 
Abtaa lain nv 3r. 
Adnnixd Micro 31 3(P. 
Aetna Ufe 4SV 4SA 
Abmanjoo m FI 16V lar. 
Air Prod a ebon «■> 49, 
Aloensoivs 77, Jff. 
Alcan AJUBinm 29. 29. 
Alco Standard us ms 
Allied signal 359 16 
Atom co at Ain ay. w. 
Airaa Gold lie y. ft 
Amanda Hess 44V 44S 
Amer Brands 38S W, 
AliKT □ Power MS 34 
Aura fjpitss 2ff. so 
ATOCT Genl Core 28% 2T. 
Amw Home Pr o7% 66% 
Amer uni K»- Vh 
Aina surer 26% 
AmattOs v. 4Q". 
Amoco w. » 
An hearer Btoch S31. S3% 
Apple computer 42% 42% 
Archer Daniels iff. Iff. 
Armco n% 6% 
Antatmg wrtd 44*. 4J*. 
Ararrn 76 a*. 
Ashland Oil 3z 32% 
Ad RidifltM was 107% 
Aoto Data Tin 5ff. S9. 
Attij- Dowbon m 35% 
Avon Piuducn 57 W, 
Baker Hughes it. la 
Hamm cu t EJ zss 23% 
Banc One JUS 28% 
Banbunerlca 4IS 42% 
Bank uf NY 2ff, jff. 
Bankers 1r tn so 
BaratB Banks 41% 41% 
BHlidl ft umo J4% 34% 
Buter mil Z! 27% 
Bean cMdaun sn so 
Beil Allude 50% ro% 
BellSouth Sir. 56 
Blank ft Decker 24% 34% 
Block (K&U 31 33% 
Boeing 48% 47% 
Boise Cascade 28% 28% 
Barden Inc IJ% Of. 
WsUH Myrs Sq ». S9 
Btrrenlng Ferris Iff. jo 
Bnmxwlck 2C% 20 
Burlington Ntftn SO. 50% 
OS JBV 
cna RnaneUi u 67% 
cfc inn sr, 52% 
ts* 74% 74*: 
Onipbdi soup 41% 41% 
can PacJOc ip: □% 
Old CMes ABC 86% 86 
Carolina ter ZJ% TP. 
Caterpillar 53% u% 
Centre! • sw 2i% 23 
Champion mu sr. Jff. 
Oku* Manluu Jh .l.iv 
Chemical Bk jr, sr, 
Otwron CMP 46% 46% 
awer 47 <7% 
Chut* Carp Tff, go 
agru carp w. 67 
aitanp 40 40 
Doroi 55*i 56% 
Coastal Carp 27% 27% 
OHO CWi 50% KF, 
Cottace-Palmolive ST. $p. 
CWamWa Cal 23% 23% 
Compaq Camp C. 41% 
Camp An Ini ss. 53% 
emugn nr, 30% 
Cornell 53% Sf. 
COW EdtKVI 27V TP, , 
Coni Nat caa 34% i* 
cooper Lodi 36 J5S 
own Ins UK 31% Jr* 
Crown Onk 40 3ffi 
Cana Core zr, 23% 
Danon HiaBon 69% 68% I 
Dew -71 70% 
Mm ad lines 54% 54% 1 
Deitne Corp 26% 26% 
Detroit &Un» 27% 27% 
IHBml Equip 34 34% . 
Dtlurd Dept « 26% 26% -J 
Dtantynwu 47% 4ft ' 
DottMlM IB n Jl , 
Dtmette? (RJO .29% zp, 
OtMerCMp ■ S6% 57% 
Daw Cbenlad *66% 66% I 
Daw Jana 22% 31% 1 
Dresser' iff. 19% 
Duke hroro JP« 39% 
Dm • BRHBM 53% S31. 
Pa POM 56% 56V 
Eastman Kodak 4ff. 48% 
Ea»6 Corp 48% 41% 
Emerson eue w, 63% 
EngeDmra carp 25% 25 

Jan 24 Jan 23 
midday dose 

Enron Corp 
Enterar 
Ethyl Corp 

FMC Core 
FPL croup 
Federal Express 
Fed Nat Mme 
First rauMfi 
Fits Interstate 
Hr* Union My 
flees Flu Grp 
Fluor Corp 
nmt Motor 
GTE Corp 
Canned 
cap ue Del 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen Scenic 
Gen MtHs 
Geo Maims 
Gen Mpautw 
cot slew 
Genuine Pam 
Geonjla Pac 
Gtnene 
ClaXO ADR 
CoOddcB IBF) 
Gootflear Tire 
Gran <waju 
Gn Ad p»c Tea 
Greal Wsro On 
HanJburnm 
Hareoun General 
Hens |HJ) 
Hemlet 
Hers&ey Poods 
Hewteu Packard 
HUun Hurts 
Home Depot 
Hornestake Mng 
Honeywell 
HOusOHM lull 
Houston itujj 
Humana 
ITT Cup 
ltunoti -mm 
HUnova 
TNCO 
mgenou Rand 
inland Steel 
Intel Core 
IBM 
inti Hn ft Fr 
tno Paper 
Jama xtrer Vi 
JbosnAJtum 
a. 
Klrolwiy43art 
Kmart 
Rtugu-RKMer 
Ully (BO 
Umlted me 
UN Bmatng 
Uncntn Mai 
I limn 

utavDome 
UKtheed 
UnUapa prc 
Ma comm 
Marriott mt 
Mvrt ft Mdjin 
Masco Corp 
May Depi Si 

MeDounefl D 
McGlW HID 
Mead core 
fteHronk 
MflloirBk 
HeMBeOmp 
Merck Inc 
JtotH lynch 
m&hkou Mine 
Mowr corp 
Monsanto 
Moman m 
Motmoto ine 
Ntfl Medical 
Md Send 
tffU teretelnd 
Hmtaarltu ' 
NBDBuchp 
NTTbroa a 
NpmuMKRa 
KtagMoliay* 
Nike S 
Nl industries Nocam Tmm 

Nthn State Pwr 
NOSMM Coip 
wn core 
OcddentolM 

20% S% 
23% - ZJ 
10% UP. 
62% 63% 
581. 50% 
3I'j JP- 
62 0. 
NR «% 
•U, 46% 
71% 71% 
». a% 

Jl% 31% 
V. 47% 
25% 26% 
31% 31V 
51 51% 
31V 37 
V-i 43% 
». sip. 
54% 55% 
39% 3ffi 

125 124% 
34% «% 
37% 37% 
76% 76". 
73% 73 
Iff, Iff. 
43V 43% 
36% 36% 
40% 40V 
Iff. Iff. 
16% 16% 
3SV 35% 
34% 34% 
38% 38% 

118% 118% 
Off. 49% 

104% IWV 
65% 65% 
46% 46% 
16% 16% 
34% 34% 
40% 40V 
iff. 38% 
22V 22% 
90 07% 
4tfc 41% 
22% 32 
Jff. 3% 
31% 31% 
O 32% 
71% 70% 
74 74 
47% 47% 
75% 7SS 
21% 2Z% 
JP. SR 
SJ% 53% 
46% 46% 
47% *7% 
IP. 13% 
Sti 52% 
65% 65>. 
IT-, 17*. 

137% 137% 
35% 35% 
36% 36 
16% 17 
72% 72% 
2S% 2ff, 
IV. W. 
28% 28% 
Ttf. 77% 
3% 23% 
34% 34% 
15% 15% 
2»+ 29% 
« V, 
64% 65 
S3 53 
58% 57% 
34% 34% 
31% 31% 
M 38 
35% 35% 
SZ% S2% 
86 86% 
73% 72% 
Sff. to 
61 61 
13% 13% 
Iff. Iff. 
26 26% 
16% 16 

29 28% 
22% 22% 
ay. 36. 
M% ip. 
72% 73% 
12% a 
9. 9, 

43 42% 
63% 63% 

.iff. 46 
24 24% 
37*. 37% 
Iff. Iff. 
Iff- Iff. 

47% 43 
Iff1. 10% 

Jon 24 Jan 23 
midday dose 

Ovens COrnlne 31V 31% 
PPG Indostrtcj M. 
PNC Bonk 22, 22 
Paccar me *y. 
PadJlcoip 18V IT: 
Pte Enterprlso 21V 
Pae Gas ft Elea 25% 
Pac Trial? 
Pall Quo I81, 
Panhandle East 20. 
P»rto nuutinn 48". 
mo Energy 
Penney PCJ 

26 
41V 

25% 
41** 

FmnzoU 
Pepikx* 35% 34% 

79% 
PMpi DWJRC 99; 58% 

58% 
PhUlipi PM 32% 32% 
Plmey Honrs 32 V 32% 
PWOlTOd JO. 20% 
FiLcUoiM) 13% ir. 

61% 
piwldbm 34 
Poh Srra E ft G 27% 27% 
Qdakef (ten 33% 34 
Ralston Putins 45V 43 
Riydwni Corp 37% 37*. 
RaylhHm e& 66 

Reynolds Meals 
Roadway 5rvcs 
Rockwell Ud 
Bohm ft Moos 
Royal Dutch 
Rubbermaid 
Safeeo Cwp 
st Paul's cu 
Salomon me 
Sana Fc psc 
Sara Lee Corp 
SCKOfp 
sending PKmgfi 
SriUumHrger 
5*on Paper 
Seagfam 
Soaii Roebuck 
Shell Trans 
Sheiwrn Wllmt 
Skyline Corp 
snapon-lbois 
jotnlum Co 
StfawEstnn Bell 
Spnnt Corp 
Stanley Works 
Sun company 
Sim Mfcrasys 
Smunisr 
Superohi 
Sysco Corp 
TlCW Inc 
7cc ants 
Tandem corpp 
Tandy Cwp 
Teledyne 
Temple Inland 
Tenneco 
Team 

■Taas-inji 
Teas [ItJUtbs 
Textron 
Time wanwr 
TJmeaftitrror 
Tlmkoi 
Tarernnoiit 
Toys s Us 
nansamata 
Tnnrien 
Tribune 
Tyco Labs 
UST UK 
UAL - 
usxMtumm 
Unicom 
Unilever NV 
Union Camp 
uirion CvPUe 
union Pidllc 
LVjfapOVp 
USAUl Group 
ioh*d crop 
US m 
us wen 
unjamwi 
Unocal Coin 
Upjohn 
w core 
WMXTSdl 

-waHKan store 
WamewiaaibeR 

-Wsto tega 
weartogboote a 
wgwltaewer 
wbidpotri 
nquunao 
Winn DUe 
Wootwam 
wrigiey |wn| Jr 
oerax 
Yellow corp 

F71. 57% 
112 III', 

115% I1S% 
48V «% 
*- nr, 
43 ff» 
n » 

.4% 4% 
14*. IS 34% 35% 36% 36% 

' 63% 64% 27 2B. 32% 31% 
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CITY 
DIARY 

About Dewe for 
retirement 
RODDY DEWE, by now 
doyen of City public rela¬ 
tions folk and Claiming 
unconvincingly to be in his 
sixtieth year, is sort of 
retiring. Dewe; who set up 
Dewe Rogerson with Nico 
Rogerson 25 years ago, 
and most famously cor¬ 
nered the privatisation 
business; is stepping down 
as chairman of the London 
operation, but is staying 
on as non-executive boss of 
the bolding company, 
where Rogerson remains 
chief exeortiye. spearhead¬ 
ing expansion in the East. 
In London, Tony Carlisle 
steps up from chief execu¬ 
tive to be. supposedly, non¬ 
executive chairman and 
Cary Martin, presently 
deputy, becomes chief ex¬ 
ecutive. “It’s not quite like 
Saatchi is ir concedes 
Dewe; forever glad he 
never took the company 
public. Rhodesia-reared 
Dewe claims his business 
lifestyle will not change 
much, though be has re¬ 
cently bought a house at 
Port Shepstone, 30 miles 
south of Durban, a mere 
5,190 miles horn London. 
Meanwhile, David Simp¬ 
son, DR's earthy favourite 
takeover groupie, is off to 
be chief executive of small¬ 
er rival Ludgate Commun¬ 
ications. The humble 
Simpson was embarrassed 
enough to opt out of a 
lunch with Dewe yester¬ 
day. electing for a 
sandwich. 

Notf s landing 
OLD soldiers, and espe¬ 
cially Gurkhas, never din 
They go on to form a . 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Colonel Jinuny Evans to¬ 
night launches a Britain- 
Nepa/Chamber of Comm- „ 
era? at the Royal Nepalese > 
embassy in London. Sir 
John Nott the former min-' ■ 
ister and Gurkha officer, 
whom the retired colonel . 
first met in the jungle, and 
who is currently chairman 
of Hillsdown Holdings, 
will be the new chamber's 
president Their object is 
to strengthen twoway 
trade between our two 
countries. 

Become a company director? 
It doesn’t pay any more 

Directors see the 
prospect of pay 

regulation as just 
one more restriction 
says Philip Bassett 

Cedric Brown's grilling by the 
Commons Employment Select 
Committee yesterday will 
have had Britain's 300,000 

company directors, most of them very 
far removed from the exalted level of the 
chief executive of British Gas, thinking a 
single thought there but for die grace of 
God — or a 75 per cent pay rise — go I. 

Mr Brown's appearance was the 
highpoint of a day in winch public 
concern about directors' pay rises 
reached convulsive levels: John Major 
slugged out the politics of it with Toiiy 
Blair, echoing similar "rows hours 
earlier between Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, and Gordon Brown, his 
shadow. The Institute of. Directors also 
launched its guidelines on executive pay 
practices as the CBI readied itself to 
announce today die final members of its 
new corporate pay committee, set up 
under Sir Richard Greenbury. chair¬ 
man of Maries and Spencer. 

The Greenbury committee is likely to 
mirror some of theJoDs attempt at self¬ 
regulation when it reports, probably in 
about six months. But with a growing 
trend towards regulation of some sort 
however loose and vohmtary, business 
leaders are concerned that even further 
restrictions on what directors can do 
will cause many of them to question 
whether ft is now worth being a director 
in Britain; questioning that could in 
turn have a damaging effect on Britain^! 
stiff-struggling economic recovery. 

Greg Hutcmngs, executive chairman 
of Tomkins, the industrial conglomer¬ 
ate, puts it most forcibly about the 
regulation of directors implicit in the 
Greenbury committee "I don’t see that 
this is any of tbe CBI^ business." 

Tim MelvzHe-Ross, the IoD* Direc¬ 
tor-Genera1, who wQl serve oh the 
Greenbury committee, acknowledged 
yesterday, under, questioning tty The 
Times mat tile public standing of 
directors has been “damaged" by the 
row over their remuneration, and that 
the loDU new guidance and Greenbury 
were part of business’s answer to that 

Effectively stoked by Labour leaders, 
most public hostility has concentrated 
on tire high pay Levels and big pay rises' 
for directors of the privatised utilities — 
British Gas, BT and-the .water and 
etectrioty companies. Business leaders 
afgitetiiatmost^diredllhs, pay levels and 
rises are a lik^ttip^.seen in such. . 
companies, anamaturenuQOTity suffers 
because of a minority. As Mr Melvflle- 
Ross says: “There is an effect on the 
many from what the few are doing." 

Such arguments are closely reminis¬ 
cent of the case made by trade union 
leaders at tbe start of the 1980s against 
the Government's legislative reform of 
the unions, arguing that union excesses 
stemmed from the actions of a small 
number of militants, rather than the 
moderate majority. But reform was 
nonetheless applied to all, as ft is likely 
to be over directors* pay. 

But the public rumblings fromMr 
Hutchings and others-mask consider¬ 
able private discontent among directors 

dismiss this as mere special pleading — 
that directors are gening nervous 
because one or two executives have gone 
too far, and as a result are placing under 
threat what many people see as pleasant 
and often relatively undemanding 
work, involving popping into a few 
meetings, eating a few agreeable 
lunches and picking up a few thousand 
pounds for doing so. 

But change may be on the wav. Alec 
D'Janoeff, a corporate finance partner 
at Coopers & Lyhrand, says non¬ 
executive directors in particular are in 
for a rougher ride: “In the old days, 
being a non-executive director of a 
company was a very cushy sinecure for 
some people, where they picked up 
some fees for not doing very much. They 
were nor liable, in general, it was a nice, 
easy, cushy job. Being a nonexecutive 
director today is a completely different 
ball-game. The responsibilities are now 
quite great Ir is your business to know 
what is going on in the company. You 
can be made liable for having been 
negligent as a director." Clive Borer, of 
Davies Arnold Cooper, the City law 
firm, says the UK may see a surge in 
US-style legal actions against directors. 
Shareholders in America are able to sue 
for damages when directors appear to 
have failed in their fiduciary 
responsibilities. 

Market forces, to which most com¬ 
pany directors are wholly wedded, 
would suggest that if directors object to 
self-regulatory proposals such as the 
LOO'S or those likely to come from the 
Greenbury committee, they will simply 
stop doing the wok. Uneasy directors may also be 

protesting too much about 
the invidiousness of sugges¬ 
tions of greater transparency 

in salaries, bonuses and shareholdings 
which, (o its credit, the loD proposed 
yesterday. To pick up a trade union 
parallel again, such protests were not 
heard from directors when the Govern¬ 
ment in 1993 required trade union 
officials to declare not just their salaries 
but their work expenses too. 

In the Commons yesterday. Mr 
Major accused Mr Blair of “grievance 
politics" over directors' pay, and it is 
clear that tiie issue has now buih up into 
me of considerable political and corpo¬ 
rate sensitivity. The Prime Ministers 
declared concern over Mr Brown's pay 
rise led ministers to start considering 
extensive revisions to company law, 
before Michael Heseldne, President of 
tile Board of Trade, and Michael 
POrtiffa tbe Employment Secretary, in 
an unusual alliance called a halt to ft, 
and suggested ft be outhoused via the 
CBI. which ted to the formation of the 
Greenbury committee. 

This will formally get under way the 
week after next though key CBI leaders 
including Mr Davies, Sir Bryan Nichol¬ 
son. tile current president, and past 
president Sir Michael Angus held 
private talks with Sir Richard on 
Monday evening to get the work started. 

Such high-level corporate firepower 
indicates the level of concern. 
Greenbury. like the Cadbury committee 
on corporate governance before it is 
likely to make a profound difference to 
the way companies are run by distilling 
and channeling public opinion to force 
change. In doing so, company directors 
may well wonder whether the game is 
now worth the candle; but it is looking 
increasingly unlikely that they will be 
able to avoid radical change in the way 
their pay is set 

Greg Hutchings has criticised the CBI over the prospect of regulation 

that political and media focus on pay 
packages is not only damaging to 
entrepraieurialism, and therefore to 
economic growth and performance, but 
is just an additional restriction to the 
many that already affect them. With all - 
tins, they argue, who would be a 
director now? The JoD calculates that 

.750 different Statutes directly affect the 
ndafly. Byes pf company,directors in the 
‘ UK. Business leaders recognise that a 
new attempt at salary self-regulation, 
unless carefully handled, could see 
Britain moving towards the position in 
America, where senior managers are 
increasingly reluctant to mow an to 
company boards because of operational 
and legal restrictions on them. 

Mr MeMUe^Ross says:“There are 
many, many risks involved in bang a 
director and that should be recognised ■ 
when directors’ pay is under consider¬ 
ation." Howard Davies, Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the CBI. acknowledges it is 
significant that tire argument over top 
pay is concentrated on Pic direams, 
rather than solicitors, or accountants, or 

even newspaper editors, but says: The 
answer to that is that directors are in a 
particular fiduciary position in relation 
to shareholders' funds — that's what 
people have to accept." 

Shareholders themselves are con¬ 
cerned that the voice of the small inves¬ 
tor will have little if any impacton this 
argument Gill Noll, chief executive of 
ProShare, which represents the indivi¬ 
duals who hold 18 per cent erf the UK’s 
shares, says: “My concern is that a de¬ 
bate on directors’ pay carried on just be¬ 
tween directors simply lacks credibi¬ 
lity." Some directors are nettled that 
their pay is a good deal less than that of 
some of die advisers, such as lawyers or 
management consultants, with whom 
they have to deal 

The Chancellor weighed m on this 
point yesterday, insisting that the pay of 
corporate executives like Mr Brown of 
British Gas was no higher than dial of 
some top doctors — though government 
figures suggest that the average pay of a 
doctor is about £32,000. a touch less 
than Mr Brown’S £475,000. Others 

Long 

Patricia Tehan on a possible share dealing rule change 

; faces for short-selling disclosure 
The Stock Exchange will 

meet resistance from its 
members and institn-. 

tional investors to proposals 
that would require firms to 
distinguish between the short 
selling of securities and ordi¬ 
nary sales from-inventory. 

Keith Robinson, secretary to 
the Stock Exchange board, 
wrote to member firms last 
week to outline coordinated 
action by City regulators to 
curb short selling before a 
secondary share offer. 

The move, which indudes a 
new rule that will entail the 
sealing of “large" share sates 
during a secondary offer in 
five days instead of the current - 
ten. is aimed at discouraging 
investors from dumping stock 
ahead of the issue. The ex¬ 
change wiff today specify what 
constitutes a “large" sale. 

But Mr Robinson's letter 
indicated that the exchangers 
also considering the desirabil¬ 
ity of introduring a new rale 
that would require members 
to distinguish between a shot 
sale and and ordinary sale 
when reporting trades- 

Short selling is when roves- 
tors sell shares that they donot 
own in tbe hope of buying 
them bade more cheaply. In 
general ft is not a technique 
used by UK financial institu¬ 
tions and pension funds, but is 
used by market makers to 
increase liquidity in the mar-. 
ket and by overseas specula 
five investors ana hedge 
funds. The most controversial 
example of short selling was 
during the Wellcome offer m 
1992 when the price of the 
stock was driven down ahead 
of tiie share offer, though the 
Stock Exchange was unaWe to 
prove market manipulation. 

Thi* pwhanee has already 

. Short supply: when market-makers sell stories they do not own it improves liquidity 

ruled out more extreme forms 
of regulating short selling 
such as banning the centering 
of a short position with shares 
bought in a secondary share 
safe or cash settlement during 
a secondary offer. It has said ft 
recognises that short selling is 
a legitimate investment strate¬ 
gy and it has not yet decided if 
sudi a rule wiU be introduced. 

If it goes ahead, firms could 
be required to include such 
details when they report 
trades, three minutes after 
they have taken place, or at the 
end of the day when they 
report tiie settlement. 

Market makers are against 
the move. “It is an emotive 
issue," said one head of mar¬ 
ket making; “Clients are not 

going to want to disdose their 
strategies or plans." They say 
disclosure would have a detri¬ 
mental effect oo liquidity.. 

Even if such information 
were to remain confidential 
and be used only to help the 
Stock Exchange to spot ma¬ 
nipulation. they say it is 
impassible to know when-cli¬ 
ents are selling short and 
When they are selling from 
inventory. They could ask 
them, but could not guarantee 
they were telling the truth. 

Brian WimerOood. manag¬ 
ing director of Wfnterflood 
Securities, the market maker, 
said he could see a case for 
disclosure to the regulatory 
authorities "so that everything 
is above board- What I could 

never condone is general dis¬ 
closure to the world at large". 
This could damage market 
liquidity, he said. He would 
not be against disclosure in 
secondary offerings, “but not 
across the board”. Mr 
Winterflood added that the 
exchange would have to be 
very careful about how it 
worded the airy new rule. One market maker said 

anyone determined to 
hide their short selling 

activities would be able to do 
so, despite the new rate, 
through derivatives, matched 
bargains and contracts for 
exchange. 

r. Manninn itiraMnT rtf 

al. said his firm does not go 
short, so the new rule would 
have no impact on its invest¬ 
ment strategy. Public disclo¬ 
sure could be beneficial, he 
said, as “we are always in 
favour of more information. 
The greater the transparency, 
the borer a market is". 

One compliance officer for 
an investment bank said the 
move could be linked to the 
Securities and Investments 
Board investigation into 
whether to allow institutions 
to borrow stock. At present 
only market makers are able 
to borrow stock, something 
they need to for market 
liquidity. 

Only 10 per cent of the 100 
UK pension funds and life 
insurance funds are believed 
to lend equities. There is even 
less interest in stock 
borrowing. 

If the Stock Exchange de¬ 
cides lo go ahead, its new rule 
would be introduced non year 
to coincide with the final stage 
of die new Sequence electronic 
trading and information ser¬ 
vices programme. 

Mr Robinson said if new 
rule came in al the same time 
it would avoid firms having to 
make two systems changes. 

Al the end of the day most 
firms recognise that there is 
nothing sinister about the 
Stock Exchange's motives for 
wanting more disclosure. 
Thar activities could be limit¬ 
ed, and life ccxild became more 
complicated. But the exchange 
argues that it is trying TO 
further London's reputation as 
a safe place to do business. 

The information ft gathers 
will hdp ft to understand what 
kind of selling activities are 
having an effect on the London 
market 

ANTHONV 
HARRIS 

Lady Thatcher 
as a Liberal 
Democrat The lady is not much 

with us any more; but 
her handbag lingers 

on. Mrs T handled the 
national accounts like a 
petty cash book — sound 
arithmetic, but rotten eco¬ 
nomics; and the habit is still 
with us. Her successor still 
treats asset sales as a source 
of current revalue (even 
when, as seems to be the 
case with the railways, the 
sale has to be sweetened 
with promises (ft future sub¬ 
sidies that may cost more 
than the sale brings in). But 
nobody makes much fuss; 
and now even her oppo¬ 
nents are falling for it The 
Liberal Democrat attempt to 
chill our blood with their 
costing of Labour’s sup¬ 
posed commitments lumps 
together current spending 
and asset purchases in the 
same column. Logically, this 
is Thatcherism turned up¬ 
side down; but Labour has 
not yet made the point, and 
indeed it is not at all dear 
that they understand it It is 
time to dear matters up. 

When privatisation first 
appeared in the public ac¬ 
counts, it was treated as 
negative spending — a pain¬ 
less cut Harold MacMillan 
was never fooled, and spoke 
of selling tiie family silver. 
Nor was tiie Treasury. The 
White Papers on public 
spending carried embar¬ 
rassing footnotes, pointing 
out that these were not 
actual economies. Sales did 
reduce tiie PSBR (the petty 
cash number), but did not 
affect the more significant 
Public Sector Financial Def¬ 
icit, the true measure of 
budget balance. The PSFD 
has now itself vanished into 
the footnotes, but Treasury 
analysis will out; the budget 
Red Books still insist on 
dialling the public finances 
with and without privatisa¬ 
tion proceeds. 

.What Mrs T, a populist of 
genius, knew was that voters 
did not understand the con¬ 
cept of a balance-sheet They 
were and are largely happy 
with the cash-in, cash-out 
approach. But any analyst 
knows that when UK PLC 
deddes to sell some assets, 
this is a balance-sheet trans¬ 
action. If the proceeds are 
used to cut borrowing, UK 
PLC is de-gearing: if they 
are handed out to taxpayers, 
it is distributing capital. 

Will de-gearing improve 
future cash flow? Yes. if and 

only if the saving of bond 
service is greater than the 
trading income which has 
been lost This sum 
unfortunately involves 
much question-begging 
analysis. Should the debt 
service saving be based on 
conventional or indexed 
bonds? (Indexed look like 
the right counterpart to real 
assets, but could so many 
have been sold?) How much 
would the industries have 
earned if they had remained 
under political manage¬ 
ment? And bow much of the 
surely higher profits that 
they ’ have generated has 
been collected in tax? And 
how much spent on benefit 
for former employees who 
might still be in jobs? What 
looks tike simple arithmetic 
will produce answers ac¬ 
cording to prejudice. 

The one thing that is dear 
(though not to tbe Lib. 
Dems) is that where capital 
was distributed rather than 
used to cut borrowing, pri¬ 
vatisation leaves a hole in 
public revenue (lost trading 
income) which has had to be 
filled with higher taxes. This 
is one explanation of the 
rising total tax burden since 
1979; the total is again hard 
to calculate, but there is no 
doubt about the signs. Priva¬ 
tise now. pay later. Yet it is 
not only the Lib. Dems who 
talk as though any renation¬ 
alisation would raise the tax 
burden. 1 been unable to 
discover any dear Labour 
statement of tiie facts; John 
Prescott, for one. seemed to 
fall forthe handbag error 
when he talked of renation¬ 
al isatiort as a rival priority 
to. say, better pensions. So does this column 

favour more state 
ownership? Not a bit 

of It The true argument for 
privatisation is that political 
management is often bad 
management evading nasty 
decisions about efficiency 
and pricing. It may stiff, as 
in natural monopolies, be 
less bad than the alterna¬ 
tives. The phony argument 
is that the country cannot 
afford adequate investment 
in profitable state-owned in¬ 
dustries — a "burden" which 
miraculously van ishes when 
the equity changes hands. 
This is just bad Treasury 
practice, which needs re¬ 
form. These questions need 
airing; but not handbag 
economics. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
AND FINANCE 

APPEARS IN THE BUSINESS NEWS PAGES 

EVERY THURSDAY. TO ADVERTISE 
TELEPHONE ADRIAN CRIBS 

TEL: 071-481 4481 FAX: 071-782 7826 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
Fteaasta the Iw* year ended 30 September H3W-unau*«i 

6 months 6 months 
to 30.9.94 to 30.9.93 

£’000 £‘000 

Net Rental Income 9,938 8,362 
Surplus or Sale ol Trading Properties 4.496 4,093 
Other Income 120) 132) 

14,414 12,423 
Administration & Other Expenses (2*229) (2,353) 

Operating Profit from Contonuirg 
Operations 

Surplus on Sale of investment 
12,185 10.070 

Properties 766 4§2 
Net interest Payable 0333) (2.160 

Profit on Ordhaiy Activities before 
Taxation 11,118 8,392 

Less: Taxation (3,600) (2.700) 
Minority Interests (13) (13) 

Profit attributable to shareholders £7,505 £5,679 

Earnings Per Share 46.0p 34.9p 

The rraits ter tte haC yw &ndaj 30 September 1993 and 30 September 
1094 have been prepared under FRS3. 

An Wenm Dtodsnd ct tip per store 0904 - r^JJ ats be Ottd on 
1G Mar* 1995 to sharehokfere regtsierafl on 16 fefaruary 1995. The dMdend 
u* absorb El .965.000 (1094 - El .955.0001 

The level at rasdentoi inrt sates experienced in the first hatf year £ unBoly 
to be sustained during the remander ol tt* period ana. therefore, profits on 
ortinaiy acMtes befare laicaiioti tarihe U year are an&cc&ed to t» d a amsar 
order to the pfBwous jeart la«L 

The fnancel rtormaiion ndided m it* document does not comprise 
snsuJwy accounts within the meaning fit Section 240 pt tftp Companss Act 
1985. The 9iaM«y accnum& tor the year to 31 March 1994. on whch the 
audtois have given an urquafifed optaipp. haw bean Had wth the Registrar cl 
Companies. The irterrm financeI rftxmokxi«maydBed. 
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Equities enjoy a modest rally 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-iizvidend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Austria opposes EBRD backing for N-plant 
By Colin Narb rough 

WORLD TRADE CORRESPONDENT 

THE European Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development (EBRD) is facing fierce resistance 
from non-nuclear Austria to its plans to be die 
biggest financial backer of a DML45 billion 
nuclear plant prqject in Slovakia. 

Tbe Austrian governmentis trying to kffi the 
controversial plot, which involves tile comple¬ 
tion of four Soviet WER-440/213 reactors-at 
Mochovce, in southeast Slovakia. It would be 
the EBRD'S first nuclear project and would 
require DM4I25 million from the London- 
based bank. 

Other backers are Electriciti de France 

(EDF), the state-owned French power company. 
Bayernwerk, titer German utility,. and 
Euroatom, the tending arm of the European 
Union’S nuclear industry. The French and 
German export credit agencies will also provide 
support. 

Maria Rauch-K&Uat j(he Austrian Environ¬ 
ment Minister, said that the EBRD could not 
give its backing to the Mochovce project 
because it failed to meet the stria criteria that 
the: bank had set down regarding nuclear 
safety, energy cost, and public consultation. 

"The bank must start to judge the project in 
an objective way,’' she said. The refusal of the 

•- plantXoperatdTS to agree to attend a public 
■ hearing, the absence m submit^ 

key safety features for the nuclear plant, and 
the questionable economic evaluation of the 
cost of the power to be produced, meant that the 
EBRD had not fulfilled its own conditions. 

Austrian officials have expressed concern 
about the EBRD management's enthusiasm for 
the project, even before it had been submitted 
for public consultation in Central Europe. They 
also fear that the French and German power 
industries are using the lower safety standards 
accepted in the former Soviet Woe to gain access 
to extra nuclear capacity, which environmental¬ 
ist lobbies would prevent them building in their 
home markets. EDF and Bayernwerk will 
recoup [heir investment in power supplies. 

However. EBRD officials are dismissive of 

since 1989 
By Martin Barrow. City ncws editor 

RECEIVERSHIPS fell to a 
five-year low in 1994 after a 28 
per cent decline year-on-year, 
according to figures compiled 
by KPMG. . 

A total of 2.040 receiver¬ 
ships were recorded last year, 
against Z845 in 1993, giving 
the lowest figure since 1989, 
when there were 1,187. KPMG 
published the figures yester¬ 
day. Despite a small increase 
during the third quarter of the 
year. 1994 saw a continued 
downward trend, allaying 
fears that the economic recov¬ 
ery had been patchy. AD. 
regions experienced a fall in 
receiverships, but the recovery 
was particularly strong in the 
North East and the North 
West, which both saw fells of 
36 per cent 

Thirty-one per cent of all - 
receiverships occurred in the 
manufacturing sector. Other 
sectors that continued to be hit 
by receivership included fi¬ 
nance and business services 
(12 per cent), construction (IS 
per cent) and retailing (95 per 
cent). The industry break¬ 
down has remained broadly 

'/•similar over the past year, 
indicating a similar degree of - 
economic recovery across all 
sectors. 

Tim Hayward. KEMG's ' 
head, of corporate recovery, 
said: “We have seen a steady 
strengthening of the economy, 
as indicated by this drop in 
corporate collapses. 

“Initial fears that the recov¬ 
ery was going' to be patchy 
are not borne out by the 
receivership figures, which 

THE 

indicate that the recovery has 
been even both around the 
country and throughout all 
sectors." . . 

Mr Hayward said that there 
was no evidence yet. that 
overtrading, whidh often hits 
companies as the economy- 
emerges from recession, was 
becoming a significant factor 
behind company failures. He 
said: This must in part, be 
due to the current availability. 
of funds and credit from the 
banks, backed by sensible, 
lending polities and a degree 
of caution on die part of die 
businesses thanselves." 

The number of receiver¬ 
ships has been in decline since 
1992. when 4,333 failures were 
recorded. 

KPMG*s latest figures show 
that the number:of receiver-; 
ships declined by 28 per cent in 
foe South East, bid this re¬ 
mains the hardest-hit region, 
with 1X167 receiverships. Scot¬ 
land and the Midlands were 
down by 26 per cent and 25 per . 
cent respectively.- By contrast, 
receiverships in South Wales 
fell just 2 per cent 

The continuing difficulties 
of jmannfecturin* * industries, 
amounting for 31 per cent of 
recriverships in 1994,against 
28 'per cent in 1993, .is-, a 
worrying trend, . given, foe. 
apparentstrengfo of growth in 
industrial output 

Construction accounted for 
15 per cent of receiverships, 
compared with 18 per cent, 
while finance and business 
services accounted for 12 per 
cent, down from 15 per. cent | 
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Howard Whitesmith, left, Domino managing director, and Roger Dye, finance director, saw record profits 

BAS International 
canitalised at £22m 

BAS International. Holdings, 
foe supplier of consumer mer¬ 
chandise, will be capitalised at 
about £22 million when its 
shares begin trading on foe 
stock market next month. 

. BAS, which issued its path- 
finder prospectus yesterday, is 
coming to market via a £9 mil¬ 
lion share plating, raising 
£525 million to fund expansion 
and provide working capital. 

. The company specialises in 

B^Martin Barrow .. ^ 

supplying yalue-for-£paney 
rarinmufr.., goods. indudfrig- •. 
stationery.toys, giftware andr.... 
golf accessories. Customersiu- 
dude Asda, Great Universal 
Stores and Poundstretcher. 

BAS. whose finance director 
is Graham HaUworift-was 
incorporated in April 1994, 
although its principal subsid¬ 
iary. RMS, was established by 
Martin Abramson; now group 
chairman, in 1974. In 1985, 

BAS’s Martin Abramson. left, and Graham Haliworth 

RMS wai.comJb«ned with Mr 
Abramson's office .supply- 
company-and 0oaied- on the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
with a market capitalisation of 
£6.8 million. Three years later, 
the company was taken over 
by Waveriey Cameron for 
£29.2 million. 

RMS supplies stationery, 
giftware and Christmas prod¬ 
ucts to retail and wholesale 
outlets through the Grafix and 
Jade brands. RMS acquires 
most of foe stock from regular 
suppliers in Asia, with the 
balance coming from Europe 
and South America. 

Classic House, another sub¬ 
sidiary, distributes golf acces¬ 
sories and equipment In 
addition, the company distrib¬ 
utes giftware. travel goods, 
office supplies and leisure 
goods through Brennan At¬ 
kinson. a subisdiary account¬ 
ing for about 23 per cent of 
turnover. 

Last year foe company in¬ 
creased taxable profits to £1.69 
million, from £992,000 in 
1993, on turnover rising to 
£21.64 million from £16.78 
million. Adjusted for non¬ 
recurring items, profits have 
risen to E2-2 million, from 
£641.000, over the three years 
to December 31,1994. 

US helps to 
lift Domino 
to record 

By Martin Barrow 

STRONG demand in Ameri¬ 
ca, offsetting tough trading fat 
Britain and continental 
Europe; helped to lift sales 
and profits of Domino Print¬ 
ing Sciences, the inkjet print¬ 
ing specialist to a record. 

La the year to October 31. 
Domino made pretax profits 
of £13 million, up from the 
previous year's £9.1 million. 

Gerald Dennis, chairman, 
said foal economic recovery 
this side of foe Atlantic re¬ 
mained sluggish. There had 
been no new legislation of the 
land that had helped foe busi¬ 
ness to grow so rapidly in the 
early J990s. “Also, in these 
more mature markets, sales 
were affected by aggressive 
pricing from local competi¬ 
tion,” he said. 

Mr Dennis said that he was 
particularly pleased with per¬ 
formance in the US and 
markets other than America 
and Europe, and foal three 
acquisitions in the final quar¬ 
ter broadened Domino's tech¬ 
nology base and provided 
“opportunity to expand these 
businesses outside their tradi¬ 
tional US markets with only 
moderate additional sales 
and marketing costs". 

A final dividend of 6.4p 
makes 9.6p (7.95p). Earnings 
per share were 32.9p (23.07p). 
Tbe shares fell lip to 552p- 

mmwiTi 
the Austrian stance, which they expect to be 
outvoted heavily when the bank’s directors 
decide on the Mochovce project in March. 

They argue that besides being carefully 
evaluated for its safely, economic, and public 
consultation aspects, the .scheme provides for 
foe completion, to Western standards, of the 

• Mochovce plant, in turn, enabling Slovakia to 
undertake the early shutdown" of existing, 
unsafe reactors at Bobu nice. 

Austria, which decided against nuclear 
power in a referendum, even though it had 
built, but not commissioned, its first plant, 
remains deeply concerned about the lack of 
nuclear safely in Central and Eastern Europe, 
even after the Chembobvl disaster of 19S6. 

Store openings hit 
Cantors profits 
PRE-TAX profits at Cantors, the furniture retailer, fell to 
£105,000 (£563,000) in the six months to October 22. The 
group, which is concentrating on out-of-town sites, opened li 
new superstores in the first half depressing profits by 
£450,000. Like for like sales fell 9 per cent. 

Six new out-of-town stores have opened since the end of the 
first half bringing the tonal to 24. The group also has 94 high 
street sites. Sales growth has picked up in the second half, 
although like-for-like safes remain flat. The interim dividend 
is maintained at Ip and will be paid on April 6. 

Colt selects Sprint 
CITY of London Telecommunications, known as Colt, has 
selected Sprint, foe foird-largesf overseas phone company in 
America, to cany its international calls, in the past, it had 
relied on several carriers, including British Telecom and 
Mercury Communications. Colt is Sprint's first British 
customer. Launched a year ago. Colt has about 200 business 
customers in the City of London and has installed about 70 
kilometers of fibre-optic cable. It has applied for a national 
telecoms licence, which it expects to receive this year, and 
hopes to expand into Europe. 

Defeat for Ladbroke 
THE European Court of Justice rejected complaints by 
Ladbroke, foe British betting group, over agreements 
governing the broadcasting of French horse rating in 
Germany. Televised horse raring and betting news in 
Germany is covered by an agreement between Pari Mutuel 
Urbain. foe French betting monopoly, and Deuischer 
Sportveriaa. Ladbroke has been trying for more than five 
years to get PMU to sell it televised racing. It appealed to the 
court against the German agreements in 1992. claiming the 
European Commission should have declared them illegal. 

Leeds Group setback 
SHARES in Leeds Group fell 2Dp to 250p after the textiles 
specialist disclosed a slow start to its financial year. Robert 
Wade, chairman, said at the annual meeting, that the 
unusually warm weather in October and November depressed 
retail sales and “contributed to a slow start to our financial 
year". December was better and if the improved momentum in 
January was maintained he hoped the company would “make 
good foe shortfall that Doomed in our first two months". He 
said order levels have increased, but trading conditions were 
“very competitive and it is difficult to improve our margins". 

Symonds expands 
SYMONDS ENGINEERING is expanding through the 
acquisition of Classical Circuits, a printed circuit board maker 
based at Kingston, Surrey, for an initial consideration of £2.9 
million, plus up to £500,000 more depending on future profits. 
Symonds. which was pushed back into profit last year by a new 
management team, supplies components to the electronics, 
computer and telecommunications industries. Rod Ackrill, 
who became chairman in June 1993. said part of the recovery 
strategy was to buy complementary businesses to develop the 
company into a broadly based engineering group. 

Mitie lifts dividend 
MJTTE GROUP, a provider of building services to business 
and industry, increased pre-tax profits to £1.19 million 
(£814,000) in the half year to September 30. on turnover rising 
to £602 million from £46.6 million. With earnings advancing 
to 4.9p a share from 3.6p, the interim dividend is increased to 
l_3p a share from Ip. payable on April 3. The shares rose 4pto 
203p. David Telling, chairman, said that while all group 
Companies performed in line with expectations, those in the 
cleaning and associated service sectors produced the 
strongest growth. 

CIA media acquisition 
CIA GROUP has boosted its position as Europe's second- 
biggest independent buyer of advertising media with foe 
purchase, for an initial consideration of £1.7 million, of a 21 
per cent stake in Mediahaus Siroebel of Diisseldorf. The deal 
requires CIA to buy the remaining 79 per cent of the company 
in the first half of 1998. It could make further profit-related 
payments of up to £15 million by 1998-99. partly through new 
CIA shares, up to 15 per cent of the enlarged share capital. 
Mediahaus Stroebel's clients include Audi, Microsoft. 
Chiquita and Rothmans. Its 1993 turnover was £150 million. 

Siemens advances 
SIEMENS, the Munich-based electronics and electrical 
engineering group, increased net profits by 8 per cent in the 
first quarter of the current business year. Domestic business 
showed foe first growth for two years. The net profit of 
DM448 million in the three months to December 31 came on 
the back of a 7 per cent increase in sales to DM 18.5 billion. 
New orders were up 4 per cent at DM22.2 billion. The figures 
were well received on the Frankfurt bourse and appeared to 
comErm foe company's forecast of 20 per cent growth in pre¬ 
tax profit this year. 

Retail boost for LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

Watson & Philip I LEGAL NOTICES 

071-782 7344 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THE repositioning of Watson 
& Philip as a retailer and food 
distributor rather than a 
wholesaler is beginning to 
bear fruit as the company 
reported a 21 per cent increase 
in underlying profits — well 
ahead of City expectations. ' 

Pre-tax profits before excep¬ 
tional items rose to £153 
million from £123 mfiiiod in. 
the year to October 29. How¬ 
ever, foe bottom line was 
depressed by a £43 million 
goodwill writeoff relating to. 

Bremnen encouraged 

foe disposal of businesses 
during the year. Including 
exceptional* pre-tax profits 
fell to £10.6 million from £125 
million. The City was cheered 
by the news that the group 
was holding up against foe 
supermarket giants and the 
shares rose 4p to 380p. 

The Alldays convenience 
Store chain lifted profits by 61 
per cent to £7.9 millicm (£4.9 
million) thanks to foe addi¬ 
tion of 20 new stores and 
improvements in gross mar¬ 
gins. The food service divirion 
also performed weB gaining 
market share, particularly in 
London and tbe Midlands. 

The wholesaling ride again 
suffered a downturn with 
profits slipping to £1.9 million 
from £2.1 million. 

David Bremner. chief exec¬ 
utive, said current trading is 
encouraging and the group 
expects the sale of National 
Lottery tickets since Novem¬ 
ber to improve profitability at 
Alldays. The final dividend is 
lifted to 103p #.9p), bringing 
the total payout to 153p 
(I43p). and win be paid to 
shareholders on February 24. 
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MANAGEMENT 
SECURITY: Innovations and the need for improved pay in the industry and, right, what a company can do when things go horribly wrong 

Halt, who goes there? 
Security in the workplace, 

once the concern of banks 
and military installations, 
is now an important issue 

for most organisations, .partly due 
to the rise in opportunistic crime 
and to the demands of competition 
in the commercial world. 

The main response to this has 
been the development of sophisti¬ 
cated access control equipment, in 
many cases, the access control 
industry' has embraced rhe devel¬ 
opment of “smart-cards" with more 
alactrity than other users of basic 
magnetic card technology. 

The magnetic card was devel¬ 
oped by Hal Cooley, an American 
photographer who started the 
Cardkey Lock Company by making 
flat cardboard cards with wafer- 
thin magnets glued between them. 

The company became Cardkey 
and it now offers a range of sys¬ 
tems. The most advanced is die 
proximity card, in which a radio 
transmitter and microchip are em¬ 
bedded and which operates only 
when "interrogated" by reading 
equipment. The readers can be in¬ 
stalled throughout a plant and con¬ 
trolled by a central computer which 
can ensure that only those carrying 
the appropriate card or key-ring 
are allowed access. 

Cardkey operates the access con¬ 
trol systems at sprawling office 
areas such as the London Borough 
of Croydon, which occupies a 20- 
storey building in the town and 
spills over to four other sites. Infra¬ 
red alarms and closed-circuit tele¬ 
vision cameras had provided 
security, but as the number of entry 
points and visitors increased a new 
system had to be developed. 
Cardkey introduced an access sys¬ 
tem which allows staff and visitors 
access and can pin-point unautho¬ 
rised members of staff or imposters 
in various areas. It also helps (0 
control evacuation procedures and 
allows tracking of patrolling 
guards when the building is empty, 
thus ensuring their safety. 

Charles Payne, the borough's 
security manager, says: “We were 
impressed by Cardkey's ability to 
integrate its card access manage¬ 
ment system with our existing 
security measures. The pricing 
policy was competitive and its 
customer service and training pro¬ 

The secure approach at Croydon Town Hall in south London as a guard monitors visitors 

gramme were also appealing." 
Another recent major contract 

placed with the security industry 
has been the installation and 
operation of the security facilities at 
the Channel Tunnel terminal in 
Folkestone. Drake and Scull won 
the contract to provide one of the 
most advanced monitoring systems 
in Britain. The project harnessed 
the benefits of basic security sys¬ 
tems. such as chain-link fencing 
and CCTV system, to modem 
computer control systems which 
allow constant monitoring via optic 
fibre links with enhanced imaging 
and digital storage of images. 

Ian Watson, the company’s sec¬ 
urity system manager, says: 
"Eurotunnel's success has relied on 
the attention given to interfacing 
the systems as a whole unit” 

Though technology is playing an 
increasingly important and cost- 
effective role, the most effective 
form of security in many business¬ 
es is still men and women in 
uniform on the ground. However, 
there are many in this sector who 
are concerned about its reputation 
for low wages and the effect that 
has on peoples’ perceptions of the 
quality of staff involved. 

Bob Shearsmith, executive direc¬ 
tor of Care Security Services, a 

Outspoken: Bob Shearsmith 

major provider of uniformed staff 
in shopping centres, offices and 
hospitals, has been outspoken on 
this subject. “Companies that em¬ 
ploy contract security privately 
agree their security officers on-site 
deserve more for the role they 
perform. The reputable manned 
guarding companies all state pub¬ 
licly that they wish they could pay 
more. If all of this is true, why are 
the real guardians of property and 
people, the security officers, often 
having to take home pay of less 
than EL20 for a 50-hour week? 

“The majority of contract security 
companies use the same resources 
to recruit their labour forces, but. in 
those same newspaper and Job 
Centre advertisements, the rates of 
pay offered are less than those for 
supermarket workers, forecourt at¬ 
tendants and cleaning staff. Can 
you draw a parallel between the 
duties of an unskilled worker with 
that of a security officer? I would 
suggest that you cannot" 

Mr Shearsmith accepts that the 
pay rates are market-driven, in this 
case driven downwards, but wains 
of the consequences. 

“The security officer does not feel 
adequately rewarded, experiences 
little or no job satisfaction and ends 
up seeking other more financially 
rewarding employment The effect 
on the customer is one of an 
unstable workforce and a perma¬ 
nent lade of experience in the 
team.” he says. 

“Ultimately there is a need for the 
Government to regulate the indus¬ 
try. which may result in security 
companies being selected for their 
standards and performance rather 
than being the cheapest option, 
although this looks unlikely in the 
short to medium Derm.” 

David Young 

Every year, armed robberies 
affect tens of thousands of 
bank, building society, shop, 

post office and office workers. All 
need support and some will need 
post-traumatic counselling. To pro¬ 
vide for this, a small industry of 
consultants, therapists and train¬ 
ing courses has sprung up. 

Best practice in these situations 
revolves around four stages: prepa¬ 
ration, defusing, psychological de¬ 
briefing and longer-term support. 

Don Madean, of Role Manage¬ 
ment one of the first consultancies 
in this area, says: “Many firms 
think that preparing staff for an 
armed robbery makes them afraid 
of work. Does a fire drill make you 
more afraid of fire? No, it just lets 
everyone know what is possible. 
Nobody can prepare for the un¬ 
known factor a crisis will bring out 
in each individual.’' 

It is often that unknown reaction 
which the individual finds most 
disturbing, particularly if it does 
nor conform to his or her expecta¬ 
tion of themselves. 

During the second stage of 
defusing the situation, many com¬ 
panies overplay their concern by 
sending in wave after wave of 
senior and personnel managers. 
Michael Stewart, director of the 
Centre for Crisis Psychology, says: 
“Quantity of senior management 
does not equate to caring and 
merely adds to the confusion." 

The defusing process should help 
everyone to accept that after an an 
exceptional event such as armed 
robbery, exceptional emotions can 
run riot 

Andrew Longbottom, group per¬ 
sonnel manager with the Abbey 
National, says: “For a start, we do 
not like to call die process counsel¬ 
ling. That suggests something ab¬ 
normal is going on among the staff 
affected. It is as normal for the 
manager to feel guilty as it is for the 
staff to feel anger with each other.” 

The next stage is the most 
important in terms of the efficiency 
of the workplace group. During the 
psychological debriefing, all will go 
through what they experienced, 
what they saw and what happened 
and explain what they did and felt 

This debriefing takes place two 
or three days after the event after 
the initial euphoria has died away, 
and involves the whole team. This 
not only reduces the feeling of 
isolation and stigma but helps the 
team to work together. Mr 
Longbottom says: “It's important 
that they that they talk the whole 
experience through so that they can 

Primed for the unexpected: security men in Leicester Square, London 

How to cope with 
an armed robbery1 

go back and function as a team.” 
Typically in this phase, the guilt 

of the manager who was in the 
back room will be exorcised, as will 
the anger of one cashier at another 
for not pressing die alarm bell 
quickly enough. This formula is so 
successful that some groups have 
been known to work better and to 
increase their productivity after the 
experience. Though most companies pro¬ 

vide further support meet¬ 
ings. most staff fed 

comforted try these levels of sup¬ 
port. “In one extreme case where a 
building society raid went very 
wrong and a policeman was not 
only killed, but the robber killed 
himself, we needed four meetings. 
One of the main problems was that 
the manager, because he rang the 
alarm which brought the police¬ 
man. blamed himself for the 
deaths,” Mr Madean says. 

The last stage is longer-term care 
in which the company provides, 
where needed, further one-to-one 
therapy, or more importantly, an 
anonymous helpline to talk staff 
through their problems. In many 

ways, companies have found that 
the very setting up of systematic 
procedures is the main reason why 
staff find it relatively easy to cope. 

The problems come when staff 
think nobody cares and that it is be¬ 
holden on them to cope because 
managers will think less of them if 
they don’t There are surprisingly 
few cases of long-term sickness 
resulting from armed robberies. In 
feet the ability to cope is often 
related to other outside pressures. 
If a member of staff is going 
through a bad relationship, having 
problems with their family or not 
getting on with the manager any¬ 
way. the experience of the armed 
robbery is more difficult Id survive. 

Recent University of Leicester 
research into the attitudes of armed 
robbers, found that 70 per cent had 
sympathy with the staff. But some 
robbers said they were doing the 
staff a favour by adding excitement 
to their lives. One problem with 
this self-serving view is that while 
armed robbers are addicted to 
adrenalin, those who work in the 
retail sector are not. 

Hugh Thompson 
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Facilities Management 
Wednesday February 22 : We will be publishing a 20 page tabloid sized 

Colour Supplement in association with Blenheim Exhibitions to coincide 

with F.M. Expo ’95 at Olympia. 

We wiD be focusing on a specific F.M. topic monthly, within oar traditional feature. 

The relevant data and topics are> 

Wcdnesday March 22nd 

Wednesday April I9lh 
Wednesday May 17th 

Wednesday June 21st 

Wednesday July 19th 

: Document Handling 4 Business 

Information Services 

: Cleaning Services 

: Computer Rooms 
: Heating and Ventilation 

: Building Maintenance 

For further information please call Chris O'Neill 

Tel M71 782 7936 Fax :0171 481 9313. 
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RJovereign 
■ CONSULTANCY SERVICES LIMITED 

Consultants in Property & Facilities Management 

•Professional Appraisals and Inspections 
• Risk Assessments 

Scheduling, Planning and Budget Preparation 
• Auditing and Monitoring of Suppliers and 

Contractors 
• Preparation of Client Briefs 

• Consultant Management 
• General Professional Support 

Head Office: 
Charside House 
58 Street Lane 
Leeds LS8 2DQ 

Telephone (0113) 237 1711 

Subsidiary offices throughout the country. 

Project Director 

it facilities management 

The Pi? ^rcup is or.e cf the UK": leading desktop computing service providers. 

Our repuuDor, for xnicr and juiEr.- is buih on our proven capability to dealt: and 

implement innovative business solutions tor an impressive portfolio of blue chip 

comorTC (liens. We have achieved this success by Wending a wide selection of FT 

service} and skill; '-vith a comprehensive vendor-independent product range supported 

by die truest ic^uac; tn our sector. 

As an FT FM provide; -Atth an established reputation in this expanding market, we 

new wish to appoint an experienced professional to take hill responsibility for the 

prastabihrv and operaaonal excellence of a portfolio of our current strategic contracts. 

Reporting to the Group Maiupng Director, you will abo be focused on high level 

relationship builthng within tour cLents' orjpmurions. 

Aged around 4H-. von wtO be a graduate with demonstrable skills and dear 

achievement; ui FT r.V. You w:D possess aQ foe attributes of a highly competent manager 

and fonvc or meeting customers' needs through efficient resource control. 

This is a genuine opportunity to exploit your foil potential. Excellent career and 

nrunoai rewaris wiii be OGered to foe right candidate. 

Please write :n absolute confidence, enclosing a comae curriculum woe. with details 

of vour current package, and highlighting how your skills match our nerds. 

David House. Peoosiici Director. 
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ESSENTIAL SERVICES 
FOR THE PROPERTY 

PROFESSIONAL/FACILITY MANAGER 

FIRE SAFETY 
♦Fire Certificate Applications 

♦Fire Certificate Compliance Audits 
♦Design Of Evacuation Procedures 

♦Planned Evacuation Drills 
♦Statutory Staff Training 
♦Weekly Alarm Testing 

♦Emergency Lighting Testing 
♦Sprinkler Testing 

♦Specialist Building Wotks(Fire) 
♦Systems Maintenance 

♦Equipment Maintenance 
♦System/Eqnipmeat Supply 
♦Specialist Consultancy 

SECURITY 
♦Security Assessments 

♦Systems Design 
♦Specialist Equipment Supply 

♦CCTV System AdVice 
♦CCTV Supply 

♦Access Control Equipment Supply 
♦Design of Security Assignment Instructions 

♦A Unique ‘Road Testing1 Service 
♦Established Counter Terrorism Consultancy 

♦Design of Emergency Procedures 
♦Wide Range of Staff Training Services 

♦Disaster Recovery Services 
♦IT Security Services 

♦Anti-Ballistic Equipment Supply 

HEALTH & SAFETY 
♦Complete Ride Assessment 

For Further Information: 

EMTECH Incident Control Management 
EMTECH Hi^m 
P.O.Box 4026 

London SW115EJ 

0171-738-1999 
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T T ow often do- 
I I_I you change » 
I I desks in your 

IJL JL office? Was 
[be move really necessary ~ 
|nd how much did it cost? 
[Research by Procord. 
re leading facilities man¬ 
agement company, indi- 
f to that once the true 
<bsts of moving around 
whin the office — not a 
relocation or even a refur-' 
hshment, but a simple 
c ange-over of desks — 
a e discovered, many 
c mpanies would think 
a ain about their office 
a chitecture, making it as 
si nple as possible to car- 
13 our moves when they 
b wme necessary. 

Moving desks, known 
aspffice “chum", is taken 
fo granted by most org- 
ar sations and changing 
mirkets mean that com¬ 
ps lies have to be increas- 
inj |y flexible within their 
ow i offices. However. 
Pr cord has found that in 
many offices, “chum” 
rafts can be as high as 
20ff per cent with each 
pn ;on moving desks 
twi e a year and that in h 
the worst case costs per £ 
mo e are as high as a 
£3.^00 excluding VAT. (moves faB in the § 

£100 to £1.000, so pj 
programme of * 

thieving the best | 
e can be expen- | 
ause the costs of .. | 
ves are normally 
by departments g 
i company, the | 
inandal implicar ^ 
ecome blurred. 
has found that _ 
e best available 
a simple move from 

one workstation to another 
could cost £75 to £100; a move 
involving the dismantling and 
reconfiguration of work¬ 
stations and floor layout, £25 
to £500: a move involving 
dismantling and reconfigura¬ 
tion of workstations, partitions 
and floor, layouts. £75 to 
£1.000; and £I.250-pfus for a 
generally inefficient move of 
any kind. 

Proconi says that “chum" 
costs can be forced up by a 
number of factors. If kept too 
low. investment levels during 
an initial office fit-out can lead 
to inefficiencies with furniture 
that is too difficult to disman¬ 
tle and re-assemble, or is 

Changing the furniture about in the 
office can be expensive if not 

properly planned,David Young reports 

THE TIUE8/PROCORD OFFICE COSTS INDEX 
_ _ 4tti Quarter IfltH g 
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processes. This means 
that most workplace us¬ 
ers do not occupy person¬ 
ally allocated space, but 
move to whatever func¬ 
tional resource they re¬ 
quire when they need iL 

The Quarterly 
Times/Procord Office 
Cost index indicates that 
.a buyers' market is 
emerging m the market 
for gas, which will lead to 
companies achieving 
substantial savings in 
costs in the coming 
months, although in the 
fourth quarter of last year 
costs fell only marginally. 
The fact is that at present 
there is too much gas and 
too few customers. Procord has stat¬ 

ed: "Anyone who 
was with British 
Gas on published 

schedules with sites con¬ 
suming more than 25,000 
therms per annum and 
who have not renegotiat¬ 
ed or retendered their 
requirement should do 
so. Savings typically of 
the order of 25 to 30 per 
cent are available by 
moving to current market 
prices." 

Changes in the electric¬ 
ity market are also likely 
to lead to reductions in 
charges, although not on 
the same scale. There 
could be scope for reduc¬ 
tions of more than 5 per 
cent in most areas, with 
savings of nearer 15 per 
cent being available in 
some regions. 

There is also down- 
_ ward pressure on com¬ 

munications charges, 
with Procord advising com¬ 
panies to shop around to 
achieve savings. However, it 
has warned that while many 
other input costs are stable; 
there oould be an increase in 
cleaning costs as wages start 
to move upwards, particularly 
outside London, and a sub¬ 
stantial rise in stationery costs 
is in the pipeline. 

•The Times/Pnscorrf Index does 
not include location-dependent 
elements such as rent, rates. 
service charge, insurance and 
depredation. Nor does it. cover 
costs of small project work, fur¬ 
niture, information technology in¬ 
stallations and VAT. The index is 
based on information from WO big 
office properties around Britain. 

easily damaged. Varying floor 
grids and ceiling heights also 
lead to compromises having to 
be made when moves are 

-considered. 
The biggest opportunities 

for improvements in costs and 
efficiency. Procord says, lie 
with fundamental practices, 
the main one being effective 
space management. Work¬ 
places need to be configured 
around consistent and modu¬ 
lar grids, thereby minimising 
foe disruptive knock-on effect 
of one move among surround- 
ing people and workstations— 
the "ripple effect". Modularity, 
based oh the minimum num¬ 
ber of workplace layouts based 
on job function and not sonor¬ 

ity or status, can lead to 
dramatic reductions in the 
costs of “chum". 

Ify following these practices 
a company occupying a 
10^)00 sq metre office with 650 
employees could cut “chum” 
rates of 150 to 100 per cent to 50 
per cent and costs from an 
average of £1.000 per move to 
about £250. 

However, the ultimate elim¬ 
ination of "chum" can be done 
by adopting radical solutions 
such as configuring work¬ 
places not just in the context of 
space, but by fully embracing 
the other dimensions of people 
needs, technology, time, the 
nature of the work and the 
operational and management 

Barbara Trigg on the refurbishment of the institution’s headquarters 

Within budgets and on tt-% -w- , • involved in the move ovj 
schedule, the British \ I ATI 0 Ap eight-week period- Indu 
Standards Instirn- IJ U I UI A.L, LI days were held every Mo 

Within budgets and on 
schedule, the British 
Standards Institu¬ 

tion IBS!) has comprehensive¬ 
ly refurbished a 1960s office 
block in West London as its 
new headquarters. In only 56 
weeks, the building was virtu¬ 
ally reconstructed to meet 
BSfs needs. 

What was a drab concrete 
building now has powder- 
coated aluminium cladding. 
This protects the concrete from 
further deterioration, reduces 
maintenance and helps to 
insulate the building. To re¬ 
duce solar hear gain, the blue- 
tinted glazing is reflective. 

An internal staircase was 
demolished and a new stair¬ 
case that meets current fire 
escape required **015 con¬ 
structed on the side of the 
building in a pod consisting of 
a steel framework enclosed in 
an aluminium membrane. 
The floor space gain in the 
centre of the building was re¬ 
inforced and used to house 
high-densiiy filing on most of 
the 17 floors. 

In the angle of the L-shaped 
building, a new semi-circular 
conference centre was built. A 
business centre has been pro¬ 
vided for delegates, equipped 
with faxes, phones, photocopi¬ 
ers and personal computers. 

BS1 is the UK's national 
standards body. Its most fam¬ 
ous mark, the Kitemark, can 
be found on many consumer 
and industrial products. Rele¬ 
vant building and other stan¬ 
dards have therefore been 
used throughout the refur¬ 
bishment. As Stephen 
O’Reilly, facilities manager, 
says. “BSI has to be seen to be 
practising what h preaches." 

Following good environ¬ 
mental management practice. 

BSI practises 
what it preaches 
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involved in the move over an 
eight-week period. Induction 
days were held every Monday 
for" six weeks tar getting new 
groups of arrivals." 

Each person was given a 
welcome pack, containing in¬ 
formation about safety, sec¬ 
urity, first aid, parking and the 
computer systems. A local 
map. the first day's menu in 
the staff restaurant and a 
questionnaire were also 
included. 

Landscaping is one of Mr 
O’Reilly's responsibilities. 
Others include maintenance, 
cleaning, security, catering 
and waste. Day to day work on 
these functions is contracted 
out to TFM l Gran a da), with 
BSI having audit control and 
setting service levels. 
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Mr O'Reilly is also 
responsible for gen¬ 
eral services such as 

reception, conference facilities, 
reprographics and messen¬ 
gers. Unlike most office build¬ 
ings, this one has to cope with 
40.000 visitors a year, as well 
as the comings and goings of 
700 staff. In addition to nat¬ 
ional and international confer¬ 
ences. about 5.000 committee 
meetings will be held there 
eachyesu. 

Planning and team work 
have been the key to the 
successful and complex move. 
Gearing for it started many 
months in advance. Collette 
Davies, a legal secretary who 
moved hum the central Lon¬ 
don premises, is delighted 
with the new offices. 

“1 have a beautiful view 
from the 17th floor." she says. 
“The restaurant facilities are 
good. The welcome pad; was 
useful and we have a help desk 
that logs queries." 

The new headquarters; to which BSI has moved its staff 

fittings were re-used wherever 
possible. Reduced heating and 
cooling needs for the building 
were calculated by engineers 
Ove Arup & Partners. 

The central, computerised 
building management system 
monitors and controls all buil¬ 
ding services, including secur¬ 
ity. Staff were kept informed of 
progress and involved in 
decisions on the new office 
layout Business Design 
Group /McColl. acting as 
interior design co-ordinators 

and. working with Faulkner- 
Browns, the project architects, 
set up a pilot office with four 
different layouts, furniture 
ranges and colour schemes. 
One BSI department of about 
30 people worked there for 
several months to assess work¬ 
ing conditions. 

Employees from central 
London. Manchester and Mil¬ 
ton Keynes have now moved 
into the head office at Chis¬ 
wick. Mr O’Reilly says: 
“Twenty-thousand crates were 

A BIFM certificate to be proud of After two years of intensive develop¬ 
ment, Britain's professional quali¬ 
fication in facilities management 

has been unveiled by the British Institute 
of Facilities Management (BIFM). It will 
provide a national standard framework 
which will benefit practising managers, 
employers and academic institutions. 

The BIFM has published a professional 
qualification guidance pack, which in¬ 
cludes details of the three routes to 
qualification, assessment criteria and 
standards, and the self-assessment hand¬ 
book. which must be completed by all 
candidates. 

Marilyn Standtey. chairman of the 
BIFM. says: “We have now established a 

The qualification will 

enhance the industry 

solid foundation for the profession and a 
vital frame of reference for all associated 
with h. Holders of the qualification will 
have successfully demonstrated the high¬ 
est levels of competence in key areas. Its 
introduction will greatly enhance the 
status of professional facilities manage¬ 
ment and l hope it will further encourage 
able managers to follow a career in this 
increasingly significant field." 

Details of the qualification will be 
available at the FM EXPO 95 at Olympia 

from March 7 to 9. John Crawshaw. 
director of the BIFM, says: "I am sure 
others in related fields welcome the 
formation of FM EXPO 95 as the single 
focal point in the UK for FM service and 
products suppliers." 

A record number of entries has been 
received for this year's Facilities and 
Property Management Quality Award, to 
be presented tomorrow by Lord Young, 
executive chairman of Cable & Wireless. 
The qualifying companies are drawn 
from a wide range of services, including 
security, cleaning, maintenance, land¬ 
scaping. waste, utilities and personneL 

David Young 

facilities management 
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TOTAL FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

HADEN FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 
Facilities Management. Management Services. Consultancy 

Haden Facilities provide a professional and experienced facilities management 

eapabimv.Wj’h a track record bum from managing in excess 0! 10 million 

sq.lt.o I property have the ability and experience to provide you with the ski I is 

you require. 

We can help ensure that the environment and services of your building match your 

needs whatever the sire and complexity of the iaciUties.allowing you to concentrate 

vour management resources to your own business. 
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Haden Facilities Management Ltd 

Summit House 

Glebe If'ay 

IVest Wickham Kent BR4 QRJ 

Tel: 0SI 776 2322 

Fax: OS I 776 2821 

Haden 

BENCHMARKING 

BWA hme over 20 mK|. ft. of Independently Audited 
FsdfiOcf Catl J>*ta 

and 
25 ytus experience of tong it en beadmark tadBdts cons for 

some of 
UK and Europe's Largest Oipnizxfioas 

For details pfbtm batchmariSng can save you 
op to 2% if tamer, 

, and 
a forthcoming Tmachxiuuirin^ saninar 

fir Btmee/bdtida doectors pk*»? coance 
Bernard Williams or Mike Fackham at 

BWA Facilities Consultants 

ft0181:4601111 ■ 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

TELEPHONE ’ ’ 
MANAGEMENT 

tr Independent, impartial advice on all aspects of 
voice and dip caoimuniesuoo 
★ Telephone call management 
★ Telephone system management 

dr Helping Telecoramonicaann help you! 

'Chalmers Associates 

TclocomrHunUation CopatahanU 

1 BUks Stmcx • Cbngkmn 
• Cheshire OCW12 4DS 

Tot 0260 297055 
• Fan 0260 297055 

LEFTS & ELEVATORS 

‘A JOURNEY OF A THOUSAND LEAGUES 
BEGINS WITH A SINGLE STEP* 

i!kiw La*-Tm_ AaA in FmiStka Umgtaum t»»«in*»e tfepsdw key U> aeqnlriatitae 

where fteyre needed most - on 

fnauUnuDce. Al TOWER ELEVATORS LTD Yoa 
TOWER ELEVATORS LTD OB 

ATOBS LTD Yoa esui cancel of 

0276 452400 

IGbS 

r Bdpdsfc 

Asset PcdMtnace Anadytta 
fipnttart UMmm—w» Service Level Agreements 

services 

• 
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Health ft Safa? /Qfr*7\ Hmaganc* 
tmiee BeeaadBadm ffy.tjSk \~"\ PtaaedMatoem 

IscideMHeaOottng s.J 
CADDentogs.DocMDeaa 

Set&Bcdtaagtf Stores Conbol 
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benefits 

fA 
agency 

An Executive Agency of 
the Department of Social Security 

BENEFITS AGENCY 
‘PARTNERING PROJECT’ 
Benefits Agency (BA) is to carry out ft study looking at the scope for introducing the Private Sector 
into their Medical Services (BAMS) organisation. 

Companies interested in collaborating in this snidy, aimed at producing an innovative contracting 
strategy, are invited to express an interest. 

BA, which is an Executive Agency of the Department of Social Security, employs approx 1400 
people in its Medical Services organisation: 

* 300 Doctors 
* HOP Administrative Staff. 

BAMS9 main function is to provide a specialist Medical Examination, Advice and Adjudication 
service in support of a range of benefits for sick and disabled people. 

The study trill cover the following aspects: 

* Medical Input 
* Management 
* Administration and Support 
* Systems and Processes 

BA believes this is a unique opportunity for the private sector to become involved in this in native at 
an early stage. 

Private Sector companies who have: 

* experience in acting as a prime contractor 
* accreditation under ISO/EN/BS 9000 for 

their Management and Administrative 

procedures and 
* practical experience in these areas 

are invited to participate in a study during April/May 1995. 
Expressions of interest dearly stating the name of the potential Protect Manager and aspects^) of 

interest should be forwarded by 22JL95 to: 

Pam Barrett 

Rm A3, Government Buildings 

1 Cop Lane 
Pemvortbam 
Preston PR1 OSP 

/ )UR BUSINESS IS SOLVING YOUR PROBLEMS 
Any combination of security systems you may 
need to protect your premises will always be 
available from Cardkey Systems Ltd. 

Reading Tel: 01734 651200 
Manchester Teh 0161-872 9262 

23 Cardkey 

y V. 
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Executive 
Secretary 

c£25,000 
This weU-kwwn mctdunr tank m W1 ■ tooting 
an a fim-data PA. The deal candidate will fane 
10 years' pla* experience k a «yy*eaior level, hat 
«+th hasKb-ou mvotaxnem in *11 mpeca of 
Mturiil work and wiquwnd admintnmne 
and nrganimirmfli mi. Ideally ihn experience 

«ouU tune been gsia-d in ra investment bank or a 
diplomatic acrrice with exposure to people from 
rants cutams. The rote ttquiia a high degree 
of inoefligeace, camnutment. integrity, diplomacy 
with wdal confidence and pone to cany out public 
iriawxa aspett of Ac poriaoo. Ar last A level 
crincxtnt, campuicr literate with mne French 
hndjoc Arabic an advantage. Flew caO Sarah 
DempUer ob 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENTCONSULZAMTS I 

Whizz Kid! 
Desktop 

Publishing 
Age 25+ £20,000 + bens 

Are yon energetic, imeUigertt, tactful and 
highly nrganiwl? If an, this UUpOT mnlti- 
■wtifflTil company with London offices in 

Mayfair needs you to enhance their busittss 
development team. The team, European in 
both origin and rcspotwbiBty, are dynamic 
and fa* moving. If you are ride in work 
unsupervised, enjoy preparing pieaentitioat 
(PowerPoint preferred), have good twjmnal 
skills ari feel in need of • new challenge, 
please call Fiona Mactay on 071 *84 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
KBOtlffTWENT CONSULTANTS < 

Fun & Games! 
£21,000 

Outstanding career opportunity exists to 

join the new games division of this 

prestigious international company. You 

will be working as P-A. to the Group 

Human Resources director and will 
provide full secretarial support and also get 
involved in various personnel projects. If 

you have had secretarial experience in 
personnel at senior level, have an 

Inquisitive mind, mature outlook and 
superb interpersonal skills then we want to 

hear from you. A good educational 
background, solid CV and sound secretarial 
skills an essential (90/65). Please call 

Soon Ynsnf on 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
wxxurrwEvr coasultavts i 

Millionaire’s Club! 
to £18,000 plus 
banking benefits 

The exclusive world of private client 

investment is only open to those worth 
millions, hoiking with international high 

profile individuals your bosses, at a highiy 
successful City finance house, manage 
portfolios the size of the National Lottery! 
Using your exccllcel skills you will arrange 

meetings, lunches and travel, liaise at 
senior level and produce investment 

repons. You will need skilils of 80/60, 
knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1/Ward for 
Windows. Age 24-56. Please call 
Rosemary Richards for further 
information on 071 390 7000. 

Crone Corkill 

Genuine Career 

c£18,000 plus Beaus 
Rcpidiy expanding Corporate Finance Boutique 
jeete a first class secretary/aaastonr who would 
like s genuine career opportunity in it City. 
Providing full secretarial support to the MD & 
bis tram you will also be juggling a variety of 
responsibilities from research projects & diem 
liaison id organisieg in-house Lunches and busy 
diaries. Initially there will be z high mrciarial 
content but for someone who is committed, 
wants to be relied oc St enjoys a challenge, the 
piospeca are unlimited. Financial experience 
preferred and also £ good understanding of 
vTP’s. Age 24-30. Skills 50/rusty shorthand. 
Please call Arctic Sooskhlu oa 071 390 7000. 

RtOT.TTY.ENT CONSULTANTS 

PA to Secretary-General 
Salary cJ&18,500 pa Central London 

r 1 **vv •; 

The Law Society is seektog someone wftb the professionalism and 
flocftHfity to provide a first class secretarial/PA service, as a 
member of the Private Office team which also serves the President. 

The wort is extremely varied, ranging from managing the 
Secretary-GeneraTs diary, (ensuring he Is property briefed on 
engagements), through arranging functions, to dealing with 
enquiries from Council Members, Government Departments, the 
merfla and the puMc. 

(deafly, you wffl have been a senior secretary/PA for at least 4 
years. Essential attributes w9 include audio and copy typing, 
(minimum 55 wpm, preferably with a knowledge of Ami-Pro or a 
Windows based package) and excellent alkound commitiicaion 
skjJBs. You wifi also have the abffly to anticipate requirements and 
work calmly and accurately under stress in an open-plan, non¬ 
smoking office. An interest in current events and good general 
knowledge Is anportant 

Kite offer an excellent benefits package. 

Interested applicants should contact Anne Bed, Pwsoooel Officer; 

The Law Society, 113 Cbanc&y Lana, London WC2A 1PL 

Tel: 071 320 5336 (ansapfnne), tar an appBeaftan term and {oil 

description. 

Closing data for recofet of completed forms is Btt February 

1995. Id ferfeniews wffl tw feoH on 21st Ffebraary 1995. 

The Law Society is striving to be an equal opportunities amptoyw, 
and welcomes applications from al sections of the community, 
irrespective of sex, race, colour, sexuality or (SsabflHy. 

-SERVING LAW AND JUSTICE- f| 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

FIECf?JITM5NT.'CC\5ULTANTS GROUP 

Opportunty to act as right hand person aawl provide total support 

P.A. TO CHAIRMAN 
LONDON EC1 £21,000-£25,000 
WELL RiSPECTED, LEADING INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

For this smkx appointment applications are invited from well-educated 
caxKfidateEWith good shorthand, typing and w.p. skills, and a minimum of 
3-5 years'experience at senior director level. Acting as right arm to the 
Chairman, who is responses for the day to day operations, you wH be 
providing total secretarial and administrative support requiring initiative, 
common sense and complete discretion. Duties will include travel 
arrangemsnts, personal affaire, reading and actioning post, diary, and 
generaly acting as the Chairman’s eyes and ears inducting deputising in his 
abseneb jverseas. A good memory is essential as is the aWfity to assess 
priority and remain calm under pressure. 
Applte lions to strict confidence quoting reference PAC739/TT to the 
Managpg Director, CJES. Direct Telephone: 0171-638 8987_( 

THE TIMES 

1995 SURVEY OF LONDON 
SECRETARIAL SALARIES 

Thewventh annual survey of London PAy Secretary salaries and 

emppyiueni conditions, compiled by Gordon Yates in conjunc¬ 

tion kith The Times, is now available. 
Based on questionnaires completed by 448 companies employing 

overt(.1.000 secretaries and PAS. this year's survey- offers detailed 

jnsiglt into the changes, trends and developments affecting 

secreuriaJ salaries, benefits and employment in London. 

The ajrvev repon runs to twenty pages of statistical analysis 

propped in a readable, accessible style and includes whole-survey 

averages along with pay levels and employmeni prospects within 

differmt categories of business type. 

Tht iihlieau'on is freely available io anyone with responsibility 

for roUitmenvempIoyment of secretaries and PAs. To receive a 

compimentarv cooy please forward your business card, or name 

and tic on company letterhead, to Mandy Jones at The-Times. 

Adveifiseinent Department. 1 Vi^inia Street, London El «BL 

i 
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; gordon-yates 

RICHARD GERE NEEDS A PA! 
(So do lots of other people) 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
Luxury Me £16,500 + benefits 

Do you have the desire and ability to look 
after a busy Pereonnet Manager who cs 

responsible for the training and recruitment 
for 17 offices m 10 countries? Trie dynamic 

33 year old executive is looking for an 
assistant to keep her sane. Whilst you must 

have shorthand and be proactive, she 
would be h appy to either groom a young 

secretary looking for their second job or lo 
work with a more experienced ass is lam. 

WONDERFUL WORLD OF ART 
Shorthand Secretary 

£1S£00 + benefits 
Do you have a passion for Art? Fabulous 

opportunity to join one of the most 
prestigious players in the arts field. Your 

brief would be to offer both secretarial and 
admin supoort to the head of the 

department. 80 wpm shorthand and SO 
wpm typing are essential. H you are happy 
with a heavy typing load, but have a pram 
and want io use It, this could be wnai you 

have been waiting for. 

PA TO GROUP COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

WC1 £22,000 + benefits 
If you pride yourself on your intelligent 

approach to work and are totally 
comfortable with iiaismg ar a very senior 

level - this may be for you. Your secreianai 
skills must oe tip :cp and include fast 

shorthand, knowledge ot Worn tor 
Windows, combined with al least an A 

level education. This position offers you me 
chance to wort, under your own mutative, tc 
introduce new acmmstrauve systems and 
to Duild relationsh ips wnh Key personnel 

CnY ADMINISTRATOR 
£16,500 + banking benefits 

Do you have experience of twig an 
administrator m a financial environment. 
Leading investment bank is looking for 

someone highly numerate who is happy to 
work under then own initiative. You would 
be helping lo produce analytical repons 

lor European Credit Officers and be 
responding ta data queries worldwide. 

Word for Windows. Excel and knowledge 
of Capital Market products a must. 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

HAVE YOU 
THOUGHT 

ABOUT 
TEMPING? 

Variety is the spice 
c! life: 

Are vcu bore: xrtr 
me same lace: er-z 
same .• W-n* '•14 ;-o- 

are ic-rk.r.2 'y 
cha-ence 

/nverveme-"! ar ; have 
6».:e“er Hcreiv-a. 

Skills. *1. '■arc..-. 

j-curjobs 

oop-ortuni.es' v-r 
temps ena.- *rt£ 

cranoe to v-t-'- i' 
«e*-s &A-’ .-ea' a- 
cofnB4Mve rates 
pe>c rxiidsy»zr.c 
a&£flr,rrer-:s 2 

vaner, of pcmpan ec 
wr.o zre rer.ov.r fc' 

ofle'nc temps 
permanen: posit-c^s. 

Dan-: put uo 
second oest- 
CaJ1 us no*' 

Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 

MARY 
OLLAND"^ 

iRCOMTWkT COHSULTunS 

PJL./HDMAK 
RESOURCES 

c£24.000 
■+■ largo bonus 

To quafify tar mit moat 
uawmSiig and - 
opoortwiCy »*n ebtao-cJvp 
MMUJiVta cr^artwOon 
you «C naoo a sound 
oamnwreta! M recortl, 
naoa X«H*V ana M—By 
c kncxreda* « Francn. 
Mabxtiy and s good 
Marmara o> ttaemn an 
amo naadad. Agm SM). 

Tat 071 72B C132/S00 B2M 
Fbe 071-794 407 

tllhMlKMUl 
LaanKWi 

—— PnaiesxuoRa] Secrecirisl FUcruiorwnt • 

GROSVENOR 

PA CABLE 
Oipnbed iccntsy to ink fiv donaiag fcauk bon ia an 
EquraSn* rampimy- 80+ »pai s/h xad typing ea + 
fiimmitniPTii and the flexildiy to wik ioog boon if necessary. 

PRODUCERS PA . -£20,000 
piffkf|y|ii pwipMy Mwhrifjpwil mjrtiiy ta 

and rendd nit id qipficul mtotstod in office ednin. 80+wpo 
tfh + tnm. 

TV CHARITY -USjm 
Afl-romder nqvnd by bw ttepartmenc, wand leamrial 
ezpencact and goad tjpia#cs«,Pttf»8c25+. 

TV LEGAL -£16,000 
Expakacad legal teadary wstoad tor nnjor netaofc *tatk»- 
Cotoact vacancy. 

ITALIAN + SPANISH IN TV £13^00 
Ctadktaiai anal be prafickDi in ItoSn and Spasito, poneu 
xnBd sootJariid itoSs (SMpm typing) end ideafly tom 1+ year 
ptcviom work oiioimcc. Bacfing office «wd ton anriiunmcnL 

RECEPTION -£11,000 
Soa8 indepeadenf prodacticft co n looking fir a rectjjbonw. 
FanjobtenMinTpmgUOKSonoiHWfa^prcf- 

JUNIOR PRODUCTION -£11,800 
Wandcrid onntaiqr»join • aacasbl prodnenoo team. 
Unfl; rat an I &-20 yen old. Sbortband and typing oeoaory. 

GROSVENOR BUREAU 
TEL-071 4996566 . 

RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

n DRAKE 
Loading the Raid for Secretarial Sttffi 

We have severe! positions avaBabte at the moment- 
CaB now tor more information. 

OierlteMe wi —efce rft wrfffi tm inrfrrfrfnnrTf-q r* 
Christian EvangeSctotom who would raish the opp to 
practise their faith In a working env. Organised and 
hardworking you wB also haw WP5.1 axp. 213K- 
Based South London. Cati Amentia RfehaHfccn 0171 
589 5999. 

Top MmaHtort co Mayfair rsq bright secretary 
for 2 senktr managers. Finance exp ptoesal C16-16K. 
CmB JU Untohfcreon 9171 589 58S& 

fecretanr 2nd jobber 213K + bens galore. Good 
skBs (80 wpm, shorthand an asset}. Very prestigious 
position. CaB PbBppa Snow 0171 589 5998. 

TiQTngnal toe (French/German) E15-17K. Finance 
axp pref. Shorthand- an asset WPS.1. ess. 
ChaBer^ng but rewarding role. CaB Paacato Eacott 
on OT71 823 9233. 

dcsasacsaQ 

TV Q 
c. £19,000 □ JUDY FISHER m 

ASSOCIATES ” H 071-437 2277 IQ 
Hi«n»iniinn l^nnu iltMB ■■ 4^8 

DQQQBQQPD 

TIMES 
GROUP 

Secretarial Recruitment Consultants 

n to pRESoarr asfioo * bens 
Apple Mac and French esxaitia! tt are exodieat 
oiKufcatkiiHl «Hk and senior PA experience for 
this taboloBS oppornmiiy in the Wen End. 
CaB tan. 

PA + SHORTHAND Z1&B30 + BENS 
TTa* imemtionaf Mayftir bated Co. urgently 
requires an enerpetk petional secretary to assist 
dynamic MJDl in all Julies. 80/50 wj*L Age 24+. 
C«D Bktni 

RECEPnORfST £1«J08 + B0«S 
We currency have * number of superb opportunities 
both West End and CSty based, fee polished, well 
spoken, experienced receptionists with basic typing. 
CsB Vamj 
TEMPS(TB*P$AHB*S 27 - E1D pJl 
We currenUy require temps whh 50 wpm + typins- 
Free X-training on tatea WP pKfcases- 
CaB Debbie. 

Tetapbssa 91718319936 
Fax 0171436 9111 

SECRETARY TO 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 

c. £19,500 pa. 
Applications are invited from smartly presented 
candidates with an excellent education and secretarial 
qualifications, for the post of secretary to our Finance 
Director. 

You wiD be responsible for all secretarial aspects of ihe 
confidential work carried out by the Finance Director, 
and as such muss display good oromisabocal skills. The 
position wiD suit a strong and confident individual who 
is numerate, has extensive PC abilities iWordPerfsct ti.O 
DOS, Lotos, Windows etc), and previous experience in a 
finance environment. 

The post is intended lo cover the matenriry leave of the 
present job bolder, bid may weil tend to a permanent 
position. Applicants must be available to commence 
employment on f8tb April (995. 

If yon fulfil the above criteria and are looking to work 
for a substantial property investment company quoted 
on the Stock Exchange, we can offer you: 

* c£ 19.500 pa basic salary 

■ 24 days holiday pa. IFSTL 
* Non contributory pension scheme 
* BUPA and profit sharing scheme 

Please send your CV nr 

Mrs S A H Durrani 
Btixma Estate pic, 22-24 Ely Pine*. London, EC2N67Q 

(No agencies nr sKofccrs please I 

PA-AGED 25-35 
Name your salary - 

preferably above £23,000 
is there anybody out there who is London based, a 

noa-smdker, (preferably a raprirora), a top 
Secretary/ PA and who wans to work zs z member 
of a small, happy team in toe Holborn Circus area* 

I need somebody educated to A'level standard. 
Other eprenrial requirements are numeracy, 

trustworthiness, a pleasant manner, well spoken 
and 200/60 skills. 

Ring 0171 831 6048 
NO AGENCIES 

HiL .»•• H 5 PLACE 

General Manager seeks 
dam. efficient and flexible 
PA to help tnganise and 
assist *i:h his daily duties. 
Musi have goad WP skills 
and exceflcni inter 
personnel skill* 

Salary- £14.000 
plus complimentary 

membership. 

Applications fat writing nr 
Peter LM-JoMt, 

Holmes Piece Barbican, 
97 AMcHgate Street, 
Louden, EC1A4JS. 

One of ihc world's foremost ccrporeuons requires 
a top-(Tight executive secretary to support their 
European President. This is 2 key appointment. 
for which lean: spirit as wdi as the ability ic 
adapt in 2 fast expending hcornea is paramount. 
Whether juggling icunuiional travel 
arrangements or producing complex 
presentations, your initiative and professionalism 
will carry rou through 2 pressurised but 
rewarding job. 10 Tears' experience at senior 
level, TOO wpm shorthand and Powcrpoint 00 

IBM are essential. German and/or French useful. 
Please col] Elisabeth Christ on 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 

SALES SECRETARY 
for asttfe agency based n Sloane 
Square. 
Knowledge of WP5.1. gowa) 
secreutal duties and reppvt to 
partner and sanw negotiators, 
within a young, dynwnic and 
frientfty team. 
Tatepfaona Vicky Fags on 071 
589 1333 for forinr detnib 

Exec PA 
- Nr Gty 

£23,000 
Exceptional opporomiiy for 
/ll'lffl BOPAI 
MXDmpliiiieii ■Bsmr4evc] 
PA a> work for • top fljgta 
Executive. Pins daw dnlfe 

1 f 100/601 ind fMetkni 
track record csewUL 
trpil/ifl for ffiodm 
idcaL 

I C«U 071 377 6777 

Middleton Jeffers 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 
Required for busy 
Scries Executive ot 
TV Distribution Co 

Must N computer berate rath 
word processing ond 
sprendxbeeh, bare dtortband. 
min 60 wpm rypinj, good 
argomsotioBa) lUh and 1h* 
ability to work. weX under 
pressure quickly, acamnety 
«od with imWatire. 
Please send CV emd letter 
stating current salary to 

LDAPPS 
Turner Jnlemotionol 
19 Rathbone Place 
London W1P IDF 

Equot Opponanities Entpolycr 
Srncrfy "O oj 

INTERNATIONAL 
SOFTWARE COMPANY 

Adminaistitm Asst. 
Adipate *nd Ikdte unsure, tntii 

aminti Typop. good diaiui 
Iprrfsnte tt A kwl|. narenu. 
Iitettr tad rath EQtriua id te 

diwuHixjS MW—tee. ramrtd c 
-^um 19 Qreea id Administrate* 
Mus tarot dnfinp wqh peopln n alt 
itvtfa. hM e goofl ute*™ w. 
[Atari 0! imtavr tad M nUnfeui 
Ftugn UncwgiM 1 bats idea be 
upenantnd n MciDiaf; Wad G 0 

KnoivMst ot Accra and Poor Pnta 
laiquMitalJ sdaanvnous. 

Satan tang* H5 BOO-1E.DOO w(d> 
gtad bweftx 

Sod Me* M Bn» ttl 1181 
by 20th Jaman 1036 

PA c£26,000 
Eewd nsured. wed ^a*en. well 

organbed vwfl T0I5I integrity.^PA 
Sac tar a very snail happy firm 
mat HoUnm Chois, educated to 
'A' level standard UO/BQskfls. 

jig* 24-35 Mua He mntflrsre 
(nsv-sRultErl 

PfasK me me a my oHite 
071 m 3U1 

to apenries glwsp 

EASY ACCESS BY THE 
NORTHERN LINE 

Why not enjoy all the benefits of working 
for a worid-dass Chairman— 
and none of the drawbacks? 

cjCl8-20,000 + Early Leave every Friday 
4- No Overtime 4- Free Parking 

+ Sub Lunches + Gym + Stunning Perks. 

have you got to that stage In your Me where you 
want to work at top teveL. in magnificent statuesque 
offices... for a tndy exciting, very powerful & high 
profile Boss... BUT you also want to enjoy your own 
Ble & achieve that precious balance between your 
private & working fives? Yes?., then read on. For 
this Is a real "one-off" job. ft warts for a special 
secretary with sound experience, gained at 
Management level who wants to see al toe thrifis & 
spiffs but feel none of the strain. This man is such a 
powerhouse that he has always had a team of two 
to take care of him. We are not looking for an 
overstaffed FA but a perceptive Secretory who 
would genuinely enjoy being In this workkdess 
Office at the pinnacle of the business world. You w3 
be working wtth & to the direction of Ns current 
lovely Secretary & she Is looking for an aHy. 
Credentials for this job - apart from accurate typing 
(55wpm) - are your warm tntaHgent personalty & 
your love of being involved. So if you are between 
25 & 45 and want to be fascinated & secure— better 
hold on to this advertisement- 

18-21 Jerrayn Steed; London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 

CONVERSATIONAL GERMAN? 
AMIXEDBAG 

£16,500 
_of work goes on tMNncf toe floors of tfw elegant 
Kensington office. The MD needs a mature PA {30-g) to 
work pnmarty on me company's m«n area of business, but 
also get involved with charity & pubfcWng work. German 
wd tie Ideal, 4 youT need 55 typing £ gd admin tor 
occasional ca-itorance work. You must afso be a confident 
Windows user, tf you are teem minded, & went something 
you cot eoBfly settle Into, please caL 

19-21 Jermyn Steed, London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 

BEAR STEARNS 

DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS 

Bear. Steams is an American firm of Stockbrokers 
and Investment Bankers based in Canary Wharf. 

We are seeking To recruit an Administrator to 
work on the trading floor supporting our 
Derivatives team. The position wffl involve various 
administrative duties, including travel 
arrangements, expenses, booking appoinrmems 
and dealing with the department's incoming calk. 

The successful candkicte w3l be c confident self¬ 
starter, with sound common sense and be able to 

work weC in a highly pressurised environment. We 
ako require typing, word processing and 
spreadsheets skills. 

If you are interested in applying for the above 
position, please send a copy of your eumaJum 
vitae staring your current salary to: 

Usa Mandeza- Silgada, Personnel Officer, 
Boor, Steams International Ltd, 

One Canada Square, London E14 SAD 

ORTUNiTlES KNOCK! 
c£|7k + Top Benefits 
ill DppominltiM and pro**** @*fct ^ 

City fifto of Managenwrrt Con«itote 

rote where you wii be trtaBy mvoiwd 
^Tants work and nappy to use your top 

(65wpm typing and pr*f8.r?^][ 
intis well as Windows) then this could Be 
t J. haws 5 GCS^ me, Ma^nd 

Juried a years' «***“« 
aud, and be taw to wft*maprefo^OWl 
e ejvironmenL 

$il feoad Conway 

yn BnJamifl ho* 00 

SBH0R PA TO WANAGIMG DIRECTOR 
IN HAHMERSMmi 

Ws art a snaH successful IK subsufiscy ot b rapkHy 
enarsbiq US based mtematiaaa! ansuttancy fern. We work 
um fwd bat oponta as a team and tow a tot of fun. TOsjob 
requires a ffariHe, seff-ganerator who can take on and 
manage tbs work flow in tie office, operating n partnership 
with the MD. This b rot a tracing poamon and you vriH need 
to fan proven PA/Atoan skffls rath capable experience on 
Madntnsh computers. The vraric of the nasdrency is varied 
and mo wed fe be abb to shift your priorities easily and 
quickly and be an anchor for the creative enopes of the NO. 
The work is ittanwtiunal and good canversetionri French 
wadd be ten useful. We offer tigh rewards for yon 
cormrnmwrt- (T you bb ready for 3 very chafer^ng. oxotmg 
and fun job wife to us itetating wur aldfs. oq»tace, sbtey 
range and why you would be a perfect fit far this position, 
nose maty with CV to Bsx No 2791, C/0 Tta> Times 
ffewpapea, f Viqfen Street, Leedoa El 9BI 

A Very Nice Man 
£22,000 -f West End 
If your idn of bass It working for an MD who 
treats you as an aqual. than this k the tseiss of 

your dreams! Baaad in bright, moctom office a 

Etotw’s throw horn Oxford Circus tuba, 

you'l provida M aacraorirf support to a 

number of fmvtoving Hmor tfirectare who*B 

certainly test your ouMwrfng PogemWeer 

skBb to tha max. but wfl keep you 
xnuaad to tiw pTOfleac. tf you're MgMy 

organised, eXtrernaly otflhusiwtic & 

enjoy being kept wry busy, these 

wfbeBoWonycul Preferred 

ag*3tH. 

PK^M.D.*S PA 
^ £18,000 

- £20,000 
TNS ctiarmaig U.O. tmota 
wortowttta oCwtsino VJJ*. 
cams cn lucrettve 
Xtreunwni onMriunXias. 
He needs ID reiy on an 
ueioott aacnxary to run 
oengs In Ufa dnanee nna 
to«»o assefi 0)8 P.o. wffli 
ailnuuiiEtMi 
responsoaMtaa. 1011 wpm 
Sh/50 wpm WP ahlb end 

uperianca esaantkL 

CaH: Margaret Bray 
on 071 629 4343 

or fa on 
071 491 2R72 

■ fVTZ ReCRUrTMeiT J 

PERSONNEL 
I ns a ranee Brokers 
EC3 

10 £19,000 pa 

+ bens 

This busy, general is! department seeks a Scrreiary,* Administrator to help provide an 
effective bui cheerful and always will jog response ic> the many and varied enquires 
and requests it receives. 

The position involves considerable even thing - admin typing, telephone. VDU 
work add clerical duties - bui it can be fun and j<ju will be a riuil part of a 
professional team effort. 

Applicants must have accurate *ord processing (7Qnvpml. sound PA experience and 
interpersonal Skills, plus a proven ability 10 prioritise and deliver work of 3 high 
standLird, on their own initiative and 10 deadlines, a background in personnel is not 
essential - more important are a willingness to leans and ccmiribute.-Jlamina and 
humour! 

la the first instance, please write, enclosing your CV and details of jour current 
salary and typing speed, to 

DWJ Advertising Limited fRef: M-292) 
104-110 GasmeU Road, London EC1V TDH. 

No .Agendcs 

1 



SATELLITE TV 
£18,000 

This rapidly expantihg TV sateflta 
company are looking for a PA to fhejr 
financial controller. Iney broadcast tfafly 
news, current affairs and entertahnnent 
programme from their London stutsoa. 
Informal, busy atmosphere. A mature, 
flexible attitude. WordPerfect 5.1 and 
spreadsheet experience needed. Age late 
20’s to mid 40’s. Please telephone 0171 
499 8070. 

. Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS — 

PROFESSIONAL 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
£19,500 

FuB 1:1 rale assisting a Director in tfts 
International executive search contpaiy. 
Lots of senior level Baison, 
appointments/meetinQS to arrange. He 
is a good communicator and wffl involve 

you aa much as possible. Fabukxts 
offices. 65 wpm audio typing needed. 
Please telephone 0171 499 8070. 

. Elizabeth Hunt . 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS — 

RESEARCH SEC 
£17,000 

Wonderful opportunity to 
prestigious International 
organisation. They *“*£9.^5 
experienced secretary w^«*ctereDTP 
sk&s to join their research department 
You wfH to hwdved in financial reaeargi 
and wffi also provide secretarial support 
Good typing and DTP export®™* 
essenflaL Excetont benefits, Age 2S+. 
Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

. Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants — 

LEGAL PA 
£20,000 

This International Finance House seeks 
a PA/Secretary tor their Legal and 
Compfiance • Executive. - Your 
organsettona! and excetont 
communication skS8 wWbeftRy utBtoed 
as you false at levels and become 
involved m different aspects of IMS 
dynamic organisation. Age 3(M0. Please 
telephone 0171 628 9529.. 

■ Elizabeth Hunt . 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

design 
£18,000 

■cm design cowmangf yJgMSff 

Accounts unw** —~ ~ 
is a new position 
vow own systems gJ 

nSeforySSSSSmSS^SizSi 

^Pleasetelephone 

b Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment consultants . 

The Firm 

The Position 

The Person 

The Benefits 

Plow send your CV tar- 

Reynokfe Porter Chamberlain is a 

pngKHiNi w|«idin mmfium sized 

Low finn cnmnutted to providing a 
highly professional oevicc to our ctienta- 

Due to expansion we cnrr*ntjy have 

tour secretarial positions working tor 

SoUefton handling a variety of 

Commercial Litigation work. 

Exceptional mrfio 

Ability to work under pressure 
Flexibility m 
Team player 

KnoviedgR of wonfoerfect (preferred) 

In return, wa offer an excellent salary 

and benefits package mrindmg Profit 
Related Pay and needy refurbished 

Miss Alison Lash 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain, 

Chichester House, 

278-282 High Holbom, 
London, WC2H 7HA. 

demanding rate. Superb offices sad fat torn hrmrifa 

Rodgers & Gillespie Rec Cons 
071-409 0744 

Pell & Bales 
Britain's telephone fundraising agency, 

providing fimd nfafafa conrehucy and ierendh 
services 10 the vohmfcgy eectur inquires a 

PA. TO THE 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Salary c £17.000 

rcqunna pence with ungy, opoiLiittiaB icsncran 
job hnt ■ provm track raowd ud warn to join sa end 

company who ctpect tfm fait acra. then pfaOME- 

n ——*--•—°- 
Oobn fate br wp&mtfam Monday Mb Fobroaiy 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

Centre Point Group 
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 

Sec/Rcccp required far RBcreiaacra Qjmuhaacy. rvefl appnrrtnl 
Osdbtd Sum offices. AppidSac exp prof but would train if SO 
wpm. hfaat have ertzBenl annwicswi ikffls. be methodical 
and abic to prioritrie. Mu have jood ragannational ikifla and 

woric on own mUsovoL OB fkaa Lnw ■■ 171437 Mil. 

INTERVIEWER 
fnttnriewB- req to meraii far nor major dim Ideal Candida* wffl 

have exp in ftnotmd or Beerailmcnl Cuuwdnncy and have P knowledge of financial prodacts. Most bean mccdkal 
otmiTumicirlnr. be mrthwriiral and bave rnwytic 

approach. Meal ago 22J1 flSjOOO pa. toe owe dcbffia 
ml Ratty UHlo or flan low an *71437 MU. 

Claire Guest Ud 
49 CHRem Street 
London W1M1HQ, 

ACCOUNTS 
SECRETARY 

We need an 
experienced book¬ 
keeper to join our 
friendly team. 
You will be In 
charge of accounts 
(W 4 W & Sage) and 
all administration 
Involved In running 
the office. 
Can Mrs ScMffer on 

0171 2242278. 

VARIETY IS THE SPICE 
OF LIFE! 

£18K + EXC. PERKS 

Would you ojoy a role where a typical moaih augbt iacinde 
working far the Chairman far 2 weeks and then the droop 
Pcraamd Director far 2 weeks? Ate yon a prefcmlwuri 
secretary who is adaptable, flexible and friendly with good 
S/Hand WP stalk? Then the Head Office of itoBhie Chip 
Co. needs yon NOW! The ideal candidate wffi be aged 2404 
and used to working far 2 nr man sudor executives. 
CaHntro far fwmriiiefr fafcrvfawl BhreOeM career 
proapedsS 

TBU 07149172B2 FAX: ATI 4912887 
frZ&L&k Babtoow Boon, 12 So^hHoitea Street 
ran London WlYIDf 

The 
ST. J AMES'S 

Secretarial 
COLI.F.CF 

New Year New Career 
Short flexible courses MS Word lor 
in keyboarding and Windows 60. WordPerfect 6.0 
Teelme shorthand tor Windows, AmiPro tor 

Software training at Windows. MS Excel 5.0 for 

introductory and Windows and MS Powerpomt 
advanced level in: offered on a regular basis. 

LONDON SWS tl|M 
Telephone: 071-H73-T85 

PA IN PR-£23,000 
A PA is needed by the Head of this leading 
International Public Relations Consultancy. 
This is a varied rale embracing client contact, 
arranging functions, putting together 
presentations and handling own 
correspondence. You must be a good 
organiser, thrive under pressure and be able 
to cope with ever changing priorities. Age 
about 30. Skills 100/70. 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 

PA/SECRETARY 
Enthusiastic, hard working PA/Secretary required ftir 

imnmfete atat waking to the dsoandag Qwf Exocofmof 
a busy Mayfair property company. 

Good skffls, shorthand and audio with working knowfaigti of 
WordPerfect for Windows preferable. 

Excellent rsnonwawn package mdudmg PPP and company 
car. 

Phase contact Hdra BWalsy^fox oa 07I-4S3 2222 

HO AGENCIES 

BREAK INTO EXHIBITIONS 
£U - 16,000 

If you wdenkfag E*vjom> 6 m bnobcneix on liirdw 
Ydtfltg djflmsir Bant are loolrn^ for cxttonMi ibkxiiu who wiB be 
involvedwidiapamofnmkrtmj;. PRA realdecwmmakmg. You 
nil be a highly tonytrat reflegr leaver or graduate widi nreorol 
42s wpia). proven fawpawtul & u^gmsiuunl sk£k 

mein) - c»3 m now. 

SENIOR PA SEC 
£204100 + Eze Bens 

First class Secretary sought 
SH & experience at Director 
level. 
Ctil Tanya Bag.' HBnan 
Saunders ltd {fee Can 929 
8707 or fax CV fa strictest 
confidence 929 1886. 

secretary/pa to appeals director 
£16,500 p.a. 

Providing a fell iearnml service so the Appeals You wifi arise in the apmorioa of ntuigp evens 
Dqnnroere. you will ensue all cooe^owkiicB sad m aB aspas of fimdomng, piABdcy and 
is ptodneed to a high sandwd. You shook! piutuuuond acthioes. Aa owgomfe oonSrfrnc. c*lm 
be medtoefioi ami compcna* in dionhmd, auaade and a man are «*««iaL Yoawill 
audio, wp and database balk need ifidl daring Ecenoe,pR&iahly wife ose of a car. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
c.£l 4,000 p.n. 

Yon will be roponabk for *•*—^dbac rbc mixdig orrurarc uifnnmrirwi and be'ride to. ipot 
records ofom 500 rnffaie kept up to date. Thh dagepeaties. Numeracy and oampmerlitency arc 
inchwk* new staff joining. rwrmh1. as is a pksanc 
sickness records and any trfcT*f"vr »*»»*■ 
nectaary changes. You should FRIENDS Q 
appKoxt: the napottaace of ^ _ VI|P For further derails, apply m 

writing to The Personnel 
Fvccnrive. Faemb of she 
Elderly. 42 Ebury Soeee, 
London SW1W QLZ. 

Oar benefits fairindr a good 
pension and working 
hoots f9_J0aJn. - Spun.) sod 
S weeks annual boEcfay. 

Corporate Finance 

PA/SECRETARY 
mooe* 

FazaDcial Sector Benefits 

Ambitions and dedicated 
Secreuuy/PA required for 
Head of Corporate Finance 
and his team for Global 
Investment Bank. Become 
completely involved with 
lots of responsibility. Yon 
must possess the ability u> 
cope with a pressurised 
workload and fluctuating 
priorities, as well as 1-2 
yean banking experience. 
Excellent career progression 

and earnings potential for 
the right person. Age24-32. 

Please telephone 

DEBORAH LOCK 
or fax or mail your cv to 
211 PiccadHly, W1V 9LD 

Coot Fax 0171895 L378 

I gift fill 
SJSKiSS fiI v : 

FRIENDS 
OF THE 
ELDERLY 
and Gentlefolk's Help 

flfr&gg imA Anaa&rg, 

HXs pece ixjUe^c throug^&-tt^ 
: day and as his PSKycm m faxb'nsihjf;! f 
,hau4. proirfdiug him- Wfttki.^Ti'3t _ 
Mcretorial, 

' "" " 

;'as.'tiro' liakbctween ^ 

globally .based- flighty;i-s^aCL^ 

■ • clfisuffi, ^^ 

iiis-'And your ^diiryi.'1bficheoti^:l'cafable^ ' ; 

meetings, 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 1 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 
OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

SALARY COMMENSURATE 
WITH AGE AND EXPERIENCE 

Shorthand (90/I00wpm) tt essential for tins interesting, varied rok 

woftong for the Diiwtor of Hinnan Resowces in a taay Dcpsatmem. 

Your rverfient «bDxuis>retxve and secretarial dalis rsosX be. 

comptenented Ity the ability to wo«k autonomously on year ofwn 

initiative and be able to deal confidently with sensxtve anti 

confidential issues. ! I 

Ideally yon win be agood team player, with a flexible approach jjw11?1 

organised, wdl presented. A good standard of English, attention to 

detail and ability to canmumkate effectively are also essentnL 

Apply in writing, enclosing copy of CV to&Sher with 

telephone number to Brenda Hcnwningg» Personnel Execmnfejrfevyf. 

International Newspapers Limited, PO Sox 481 Virginia Street 

Londou El 9BD. ' 1 

. 1 of CBs 

• • ■ • •*'«' ■ 3- y: '■ i- 
jxpnKfiPlar3W»y/-.» 

S'! fowtilfv™''KiN fi ? a y ?■! £ 
Backing Specloliin 

R. c?=£ 

SECRETARY/PA 
Lettings Co-ordinal 
Assistant Negofii 

It's vital to choose a secretarial career with 
real opportunities. 

£17-20,000 package plus benefits. 
Based in Central London. 

Wb an looting for a postin, srif motivated 
Itanaghg Director who k tin rasponriue far ■ 
residential WfiU coovamr. to assist her tit the, 

As the world's leading business and technology 

consultancy our rapid expansion in the UK means 

that we are recruiting secretaries with a minimum:: 

of two years' professional experience. 7: 

Our standards are high. You will need a 

recognised secretarial qualification (RSA ID and at 

least five GCSE/'O' levels or equivalent 

(including Maths and English). However; more 

than this we are looking for flexibility, initiative 

and outstanding communication and 

organisational skills. You'll be trained in all our 

latest technology and will work in a dynamic 

team environment supporting Managers and 

Associate Partners. 

The rewards are excellent. Salaries are based on 

experience and qualifications. We offer paid 

overtime and profit related pay. Other benefits 

include; BUPA, pension scheme, season ticket 

loan; subsidised restaurant, gym and excellent 

training opportunities.: V;'--~ 

If you know that you meet our standards and 

want the career progression that may be missing 

in your current role then we want to hear from 

you. Completed application forms must be 

returned to us by Friday, 3 February 1995. 

For an application form please ring the 

number below. 

0171-304 8844, 

Andersen 
Consulting 

ARTHUR ANDERSEN Sc CXL SC. 

sBwiiiJfcwi 

. Ui '' 
£73-£15,000 W.1 

If bsppiaes i» more importtm to jm dn doboi the 
corpomiE hrfder dm opportanfty wixli a ootnmerekl 

, luaiMli^^M^^aui^My^^ooald tail jgn. The 

professional and they are lookias far a dowa-toconb 
flexible secretary widi a wicked searo of famoocr wte>M 
eiqoyworidngfef 2 toper stunreyoo. We cant deny it-apart 
ton a varied admm load fame a aloe aftypma. Pmt Wacd 
far Windows needed. Axe 20-30L 

WADDINGTON GALLERIES 
a major Contemporary and Modem An 

is looking for a truly exceptional 
PERSONAL ASSISTaNT/SECRETARY 
You thonld retail the riHflcngc of wdiIbbx far wctiia 
individuals and pmeae rxceltent comnnmiatioii emf 
orgamssnouJ skiB*. You should be qtuck ibmldng. 

heidworfciaB. «d txtmted and xemnneb enjoy working 8 
an important manber of a fart moving team. 

This b an BCBsnl opportunity far uxnrose «il*i panonding 
ability and espqrenee. uoifaig fare demanding bm 
hicirrvring role: Top salary paid to right applicun- 

StdQs: shorthand 90 gins: Qaeal PrendL 

Applications in writing only to: Waddington 
Galleries, 11 Cork Street London W1X 2LT. 

£18,000 + BONUS + PENSION 
High flying LT. Director of afar fan lfaasiw teak 
qjHMiiiy fa facihiim far a repehfr aedey who's fattee.fa a 

'dmpaler Bfanhp. Aadfio A fart WP ememfaL Age 25^0 

A JIGSAW ^ 

tirtfae Seoratwy ngmd hr 
(faaepmmt Onwrinwgr fina. 
Ofoafl. a«0 agmfaed md atie 
to meric oa own fatksfae. Tama 
plmr. Sene office —groet 
fates. Rfait 1m Word aed 
Pwpfai. Excri pnfml 
Story cv to £17,000 

•SUSZlZZl. 
Caas U8,19 ITerki’toli 
Gate, Laatos, nmHB 

BIX 071 2J3 5870 

2551555 
RECRUITMENT CONSULYlVNTS 

Era dug New Opportunity 
South West London Salary £15k 

Thfa be varied new role within a small, fast grcwisg 
aefatm nflcacy. The hey vtr rnruu at soevetmak oner 

wuulJitotJto^fWarfperfea 6.0) ^d'^maunicarioq ahflfa 

Sashes Ward. Spearhead Sdes Promooca. The Old Power 
Sedan. 121 MonfckeHfel] St, London SW14 8SN. 

LEGAL SECRETARY/ 

SYSTEMS SUPERVISOR 
Wasr Esd ssfittora raqfae ai iqarimmd mertory to lake an ifa dad 
rto of tontny/ Mui panner ab afaw ipnfa ta tWr on* 
ampurnr rotwort. XrowWbc of MS Bm an! t red kama in PCl 

Off-Piste 
Temping 

CITY TEMPS 
iy Hi ^10 m iicigr - Qmfav asapeacnP. J entity ) 

leaden (o tip PAs. if vwi lave u^jstAiai e^erieore. st ridB^re, < 

M&prevncd md dcnxmri ihc best. caE Horn ffiaSey. Carad ! 
5tefaerorSocC8C Anuria Monawr ffr a a equri ufyornriaer ! 

cngAnvr. AD qyfigaae cr pomhc^ wiicnoad iJI71-72b W9|. | 

f'c 

There are 3 ways »temp and 3 type* of Ofeneiet. 

1 The Soft Opritm - dr green god Mue riojxa of 
tptwpi.ij’ Predknbie, mrossnin bB lbs 
njtom ggererd. 
2 Mkktie of ihe Road - the red sad Mack fapd 
h>a OK ha wffl there be anyone there to he^> 
pick tp the pteoa If job take t nwnhlc? 
3 Off-Rue - 4 teal dafienge with maximum 
wf iiriiiiwn mA nagj. The t&e With your own 
guide oa bad n help yon make tiro non of 
every run. 
If you have EXTREME confidence m your 

skin* and fed ready tor the offline 
challenge you should he txQdoc id u> CaS our 
fiyrlmd pridw flfa nd Mt pnjta| toe 
now! 0171 3M 7000 

CroiK Codkill 
Temps 

£17,000+ 
Team Adiahulrite 

to the bead of dtpHUxat wlfafa dns fanout 
drinking City company, year sole wig involve tea day-to-day 
admin of jut team's bueiaew activities. Co-ordinaiing 
diaries, you Wffl ffai, »rrangr 2 gnotd nwnrifigv mmmg 
faDow up action b taken. You wffl «t afi mvd ft in 
ariiStkm provide mew aecretarhd snppon nng Axnmroi This 
w « new rote rwmiriai» cccfidcat, wjttfim-dsst 
ariminmianuu ft exanmnniratioa stiBs. Computer hteacy 
ewentad. Age 2»5l Skfflx 00+ wpm. 

ThKMrdatatCaqnj 

0718311228 

Market Research 
To £24,000. 

teo-to-one PA far MD of cxpnntiaiB grotp. Yon will be a 
dedkaud PA who aho enjoys providing fast, efficient 
secretarial support to a boa vtoo wffl idy on yon to know 
wte is gm* on and antkapfltc his needs. This is* fast- 
moving, ami pronrirod, role .where no two dm aw 
■Hkw fteviowidyeniMgw iiicifiggpesiBneegBBfepeti 
Good psotyem. SdBc 60+typing. . 

The Recrwlttocnt Cawpatty ~ 
0718311220 - 

Administration Advistr 
&25JH}0 + Benefits 

MANAGE THE MANAGEMENT 
' -.CONSULTANTS' ETwSSS 

. ■ -xjok - -g™* 
coadqpcyBfc^fari wcfiiWflwpm. Anyfa> 

ferirCwiatonB. Ywhmrifaiimu^nrotnparing 
md rr m faamrimafity ^rem. The idaicfaddK<ndd fame, r /V\ 

Angela Mcrtime 
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Best of Both 
Worlds! 

c£18,000 + bens 
Are you canetOy working os a senior team 

seemly? Looking u> add a further dimension 

to your working life? Then hoc is just such 

an opportunity within » successful member’s 

*8cocy in the City. The beauty of this 

position is that you spread your wings 

costing the chairman on a regular *wm 

whilst maintaining the variety of supporting a 

close team. Your top level dunes will involve 

"ranging and attending syndicate review 
“’Mings, taking minutes, liaising with the 

as weU as some personal wort. 
Microsoft Word for Windows, 100/60. Please 

raj* S»rah IWe on 071 377 9919. 
TT TT ' 1 S Ml 

Hobstones Hobstones 

Director’s Dream 
£18-20,000 

plot mnngegr subsidy, gym, boms, oral 
iltowancc. penaoa, life iwimyr. 

heahhesre etc end 

AaMUPgr and hudwoidog director of a wsO- 
kaowo investment bouae a looting for a dediewed 
and talented teniftf aecnsaiy/admiaisnzor to take 
control of the office. This is the dunce to prove 
your worth, esc your knowledge of the Gty tad 
bdp forge strong rdadondupe with diems. 
Dealing directly with the Inputting mdcs 

and monitoring portfolios - your esbn and asauxive 
approach coupled with x scow of urgency will help 
you glide through the role. Word for windows and 
excel vital, 60 wpm typing, age 24-30. Call 
Sttamah or Amends ■■■—«n—os 071 377 
9919 er fox your CV an 071 377 645S. 

-Recruitment Consultants. 

Tempted? 
Hiving huesd the January Sales, can you re*aa 

this? 

* Up to/JCLQO/bour 

• Free otMMxaitnsg on the latest TP packages 

■ A range of temporary secretarial and reeepunnin 

Bngnznests across Central London 

Scoenries will need 2 yean' experience, 60 wpm 
typing, knowledge of at least one TP (preferably 
Windows) and ideally a spreadsheet or graphics 

HaqnjoouC will need iwitchboard knowledge, 
naan pi —nmum and s prafesxional and flexible 
attitndt 2 yean' experience aamtial. 

If we can tempt you, call us for an immediate 
intaview! 
Liverpool Sweet - Victor*, Rosef, Joyce or Tim - 
071 377 9919 

pfcxadaiy Cocas - La Cat or CbbEk - 
071 437 <431 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Conslltant^. 

Lucky Break! 
£17,000 

This is z fantastic opportunity to get 

your dream job located in the fcC2n of 

Mayfair working for a very prestigious 

iDiemaiionai company. Your duties will 
include extensive client contact, 

research, erginirdng p rest natrons, 

loegether with year excellent secretarial 

skills of 60 wpm typing and 80 wpm 
shorthand. Your lively, social personality 
will make this a winning combination. 

Good O Levels ideal age 23-35 years. 
Call Emma 071 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
-Re<: S i. !7Y EN7 COSiLiUM*- 

Worth Your Weight 
in Gold? 

To £20,000 aae 
A superb opportunity to rarer the high flying 

world of flnar.ee with this small private bank. 

\?e need a bright, hard-working individual 

with plenty of initiative to supper, a small 

team of invenment advisers. Organising 

complex travel arrangements, constant diem 

liaison and diary management will be a majer 

pan of your day as wall ss the soepe tc 

develop the role according to ycur skills. A 

solid secretarial career history, strung admin 

skills and an ability to work long hours 

essential. Age 25-15- Please contact isobel os 

071 437 6031 

Are you realising your full potential? 

High Flying PA 
£20,000 

Have you got organisational flair? Have you a bom sense of responsibility? 
If so, this is an opportunity not to be irasedl Our diem, one of the leaders 
m the design and devdapinemof innovative producis is seefog a top PA id 
work for their managing director The role is very involving end chafleng- 
mgsndhKludessecrmhslaml^mmstra^supoe^pksBkgaf^oiect 
wort Great organisational role! Typing Sflfwpm, shorthand desirable. 

International Finance 
£19,000 + package 

One of the leading names m merchant banking is looking for a high calibre, 
dedicated and professional secretary to work for three of their most 
senior members of stiff. Candidates should enjoy a high typing content, a 
pressurised environment and total commitment Previous finance expen- 
ence esseriaL Typing Rkvpni shorthand BO/vpitiBrnanusshlnaessenaaL 

Assistant with a Twist! 
£14,000 

An exciting and varied role is something we aS strive for. How about a role 
which involves an out of office interest? Our client one cl die Capital's 
feeding management consultants is seeking a help desk assisrant/Bym 
Instructor fortheir prestigious West End office. The role involves liaison 
at afl levels, driving and chauffering, conducting gym inductions and gen¬ 
erally maintaining the m-housa gym. YMCA/RSA fitness qualifications 
useful, ran essential. 

Santa Tates recruits os the basis of merit sod equal oppomaity. 

Pfease call 971-433 5787 today. 

Gordon-Yates 

Krv-nmmeni C-rvuJuro 

.i 
>i 

USE FLUENT GERMAN 
(on the trading floor 

£18,000 + Banking Benefits 
An <a«|ttinml opportunity far a begtn yoctg seoreery to 

work on Ac hectic tmdmf flocrafca isttrantewl tank. We 

W r «nry hta profile poaiikM and yoa wffl be wwfcta m pvt 
of i scan of 8, provtdatg fall «*"■■■■ ■w»j werendd anppm 

Ytrnr commiufcmta «££B* mow be fins me. OA Mr 

Ustwntlfll 4999. 

I Aldrich - Recruitment Consultants 

LONDON, NEW YORK, 
TOKYO... 

c£l&,000 + top bank bens and free travel 
line with office iB over foe world bom one of the basal 

uwKub flooa n Laadoat You riaril be autanitk ad 

matrrmul Ip get the mewt rod at Oat csccDgg oppornraiiy - 

win* year qcBUM tod «-*"■»— cnMMfcWfan itiRa. 

Trains floor experience wdtal bw not enesbal Cafl Sank 

m 4171 SM >999l 

■Aldrich - Recruitment Consultants 

TEMPS TEMPS 
TEMPS 

Needed for »««igfimr*it. with City inqitmwra* You 
aunt have good aeoetsrial drin. sod be experieaood 
qd one or more of the following systems. Ward for 
Windows. WordPerfect for Windows, WordPerfect 
5.1. We pay good rates amd offer aa exceflem service. 
CoD Kfen St Jobs on 0171 588 8999. 

I Aldrich - Recruitment Consultants 

UCL 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

Information Systems Division 

Administrator/SeCretary 
Management Systems Group 

We are serting an experienced intfividoal to and raw & professional 

administrative and secretarial service for the manager and members at a 
small team of systems specialists. Candidates most have sound knowledge 
nf nffiw» and pmfawliinal prarfir^ jnefadtag office gfaBWUotl, pnftwhfy 

hi a consultancy or cisterns environment 

A pensionable salary of op to £15,054 (including London Allowance) is 

offered. 

Apply by sending a short CV and the names and addresses of two referees 

to: Brian Mitchell, Manager - Management Systems Group, Information 
Systems Dtvnoo, University College London, Gower Street, London WC1E 
6BT. The dosing date far applications Is tad February lflBfx Ret 8120l 

Woriang towemi Equal Opportunity 

PA 
Aa ■yarimead, eafodam PA nqurad for the ctanaao of ■ 

tag>rap<fiMKtBM«0MpnM. 
PA aunt ba ftant in Freadi and Eagfah and bare at tart's 

[Htwua to ndarii shntfand, wordpracssaiso etc. 
SrtayAAL 

Ptan aaari CV* to Mr. A Had at tal^wb Ltd, 
364-388 Kanrintpen Mgfl Stmt. Lanta W14 8NS 

FINE WINE 
SHIPPERS 

HD. Naed, capable PA. 
r is wotk in Boty 

ice doiiz^wiihaor 
i Drrbscci kb the 
. ihorthandy 

rertrlul 
I Salary. 

Pleasr contact Isabdle on 
071 736 262*. 

APPLEMAC SECS 
£17K + paid o/t 

Asna at Dir Level, 

ftaragioua l/S Cons 
seeks dynamic secs wftti 

Strong organoationai. co- 
orcflrauon & feson sfcfe, 

56 wpm typ. 

Val Wadt RacCona 

071-437 3793 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNIES 

THE CONSULTANCY FDR ALL 
LANGUAGE APPOINTMENTS 
BILINGUAL SECRETARIES 

WEST & N W LONDON, SURREY, MIDDLESEX, 
BUCKS, BERKS, HERTS & KENT 

If you would like to work in any of these areas, then we 
should very much like to hear from you. 

CALL EURO LONDON APPOINTMENTS 
ON 

Tel 0171-583 0181 Fax 0171-353 9849 

PARIS 
We are enpetnty unready rccnadag for cfiotB ip Pbri* in 
the btfowing are* legal, adwrtrdaft frTwnrid, amaaatx, 

AS fi-™1 require WP mill 45 wpm and fluent French. 

Ateo aontfa for immerUaie ton 

mingiwl DTP SeaamjJ Aaman for antS ptfotemton 

divitios ia Pttn Varied and 

involved panned aring DTP to edk pobtoiiatg. Mm 

with iratwre/typevcnwV prmar^proofrenfi^, graeoota 

tad sec mppan. Eipmmnr of Pagrjnata/ Winwata 

140-160KF. 

leMtiwi b Leaden or Fade 

pgfjg T nnitml . 

Tel: (1) 44 53 02 S7 Tel: OH 584 6446 

.I.. Tnn i niiTannml Recraftman* Cuuawllwntn - 

.'V 

recruitment consultant 
We are looking for two Consuftancs wrtri at 

least a year's previous expenence ana wno 
_u JL in ininina a consultancy 

you need to be capable and confidwit of 
developing and expanding tfiis fiirtoer. 

Wa are based in Fleet Street and the 
environment is extremely hectic, warm and 

fnertdly- 
The salary is open to discussion - but would 

be most competitive. 

Call; David Shscklock or1 
or alternatively after 9pm on 0322-523980 

EURO LONDON APPOINTMENTS 

Mind Your Language! 
Tri-Lingual PA Secretary 
to £17,000 + Banking benefits Cfty 

xi««aSESSs. 
**isszsss^ 

ffaSSSTSSM" 
CAU LORRAiNEPWAIft or 
AKTOtmem MOBOA**. 
071 flOBOMI 
t2 Grove* wH* Court, 
Bovr Lanw. EC4. 

MT MU tor buv CM 
kadna Co. Sound 
Mdxu a, 
*11 
—U s«rv«a» 071 207 0024 

ww WW —C vreh 
WmiVOtai or DTP up 
CCie.BK + bente. Link LMV 
i— ATOM 071 AM ateo 

FtIBICHntgMcaynmin ' 

CC14J9C + MM. Unk L«r 
mtma wb cnx egg auo 

FOP1CH rehr. am min me com. 
Hum* in poliocs/taw. M 
vgontomio ClSJOCUnli Lon- 
nunc *m> «m 408 3iso 

23K Link AM* PT1 408 2150 

FKHial ■KianeSrtanSce wtUi 
OTP atom Tod TtC W. London. 
Cjy.a AQy 071 631 3664 

ao/BO* 

genre nvwUd *«»= 
nawMwbmtvn aae aaaij 

; Trent attngnai PA to 
nrew anwetor of anew 
nan eM ere—naw toft 
wHh eNpwWnee or Htre* 
rewtow wreertraoto 
anpei M at MUew fe a 
wob. TO £T^3QO til tnn 

ori'toaOTi.^ 

fHERCH A/ar Oman reke 
PA B»v«v«d/tml moving, 
nddan 09 C£1IK lice Len- 
euet APPQ 071 4flB 31W 

FRENCH/GERMAN 

SPEAKING PA 
Fashion to £18,000 

mr&vrys 
ftwri/Sewa w&i by 
draaoat Farfeoa Areanxy eo 
a SW Loafoe to rodn htri 

miri, eitoiuieig 
ink -i*i« bBS,j»fo*^2 
Dqpt. WW«« oed DTP *16 

eZ A«e btto OT«+ 

Tet07t 379 3189 »ec Cere) 

The Language HroineM 

"bhjngual secretary 
(Enofteh/Frencft) 

Age: 40/50 

FmcfKiKBfanB swawy round 
tor rtfriaaona! ov^ny. SW. 
iajDcanB mat he noooie. 
WfapcndeOt and atee n ijwk 
info pnsan. Mmwy. 
HeHnMca, aconcy. NiSw 
HfnHH teat*! SWBtBTBi Sfafc, 

• tBteghont macwr an* 
jft wort. Satary nesteshte. 

Saod W C-V-ttc 
Fix to. H71-73385B 

PtoSK B71-753 7^. 

Aoe 2L3B. SM 
arv SIBXXX> * beds- Ptt cell 
OreneUa Couren on 071 454 
4512 Crane CorfefD Mneumeuai 

l your 
to om rue m mis 

mvotvtna and ctouavm pmt- 
Oon. A Drmawaue Mnk oReni 
you me reuaue ooeonunmr to 
nrovkie run mcre«art«i wreon 
for 3 Byname manarera. 
torvoivtne low of cne» conteci 
and aocoe tranelaeon wore. 2 
yean’ ate. experience moilUL 
Ideally Ht ftaoct. Aae 25-2B. 
Salary CJ O-QOO. PIa cell 
cauabeth OvM on 071 454 
4512 Creme CondU Mumanouef 
Pec. Cone._ 

MBIIWAM; 3 cwma rarereal lira- 
B«Uyt scanner 30U. January tor 
a Goman roomer looeue PA/ 
Soc for pmwwa pnvaw 
BmiUm dtvMon. SO wpm cyp- 
irex. good Wots* Window*. Sal 
ary c£17.000. Please can 
Joanna Domain oo 071 434 
4532. Crone Comm Mifltum 
acre too oooa. 

gQUIAtt See/ Tranamor for 
Ousy treat or anfiftecw. wfte U 
lyuor wnit retevunr lerntlnol- 
ogy. To C18K Muattnguel So 
Were rrr corn. 071 B36 3794 

COWAN Wptm Senior PA. mil 
bank v Involved. InO peMnnO 
admin. C2022K. Lmk Larv- 
enaoa Apao On 4de 2ieo 

oemiAfl M/T Ffoem Cmteelt 
s«r PA bDUW S/H BanMnoExp 
esex ls aqy giai aea W22 

ITALIAN Ml eoc. Ena MT4 5H 
(■ndreugntoirM. cisc* 
tone. The uayngi SPeruunre 
MOW Any 071 4g9 3W0 

GERMAN PA 
£l8iwfl + Bid teas 

A dnfoqmg 4 mwSng posi hat 
(risen tgr a GMBH PA to 8?9 
(to Dtaiar 6f * wstQMS cup 
The Ugh lOota rata uni he 
ananMe GOrtmeces A <fe»ng 

«ti¥i HM Efd 6asai 
Tb* Lasgtav* SpntiUsts 

taqraiant Agaacy 

071 499 3838 

SPANISH 
SPEAKING PA 

International Spirits 

Wo* refdKitiuH Ms co. hi 

Mdrfdf ■ waking a war 
PAiWfio* Mreago to resist 
their Safes & Moieting 
Direeter. A nipmtili rote 

wirt fdoafy at wfety, verting 
6 a tore triaadr wuwipherp. 

at Spree* (Eng fat to mjt 
«na Good Tyftoo. WP 

iprenJihrelL Age Etc Jfflt. 

Tte 071 379 31*9 (lac Coes) 

Tin Inngsoge laiinaw 

8000Goman KJOjOOO * cscal- 
Ie*ii narVepe for has manage¬ 
ment team. 56 wpm tyrdno ana 

Word lor Window* 

ITALIAN ■pkgreeeooon. lyp/WP 
re*. Ens(M> rot araf C12K Unit 
Language Age (771 405 2150 

co. iilfce • fluent 
«usn to work 2 day* a week 
In ihelr City olllcf. QHnl 
Uaaeon *SJUa 3 commercial 
aaparlreice —cotiai. Nt2MO. 
Sal 03X00 pro rata. PU caO 
Sabtna on 071 454 4612. Crone 
Carton Midtntncual Rec Core 

JAPANESE: ParlEMte Buatmre 

far property co. To £2SK pro 
ram. MultUlnpuai 9ervtcre rec 
Con* 071 B56 37U4 

najOOO Job in a roObon. Bored. 
In • rut? Ootng now hare?. Want 
« carter not tint a Joo7 tttuae 
POUT rrendt er Oermaa er 
Exam tor Proddent ot Blue 
Cmp Co. Eatccoenl re/typins 
150** ueregei need* good 
organaler /arentotstrator. Orel 
wltn VJJ»S. Mire have 
Powerpetnl. Ward < Window*. 
PreaWdou* Ofncre- Exe Bane- 
fit* TeL 071 493 5444 Pax: 
071 *95 Ot5B 

Wim Plucnt 
French C13.QOO. Inn Wrel 
London breed co taefc* noent 

round wan, Ryptng. MNphone 
work and tore lo (are client 
ranucu to meet and peel 
client*. Mum be MUnguai 
Eno/Prenen. Typing aOwpen. 
Call Manuela a* Boyce Btllimual 
0171 ZB 7 6060. 

REC/Sec/Adnm with moneh or 
German reaful. Prav relrvaru 
exp. £|6K. Long Specialists. 
Morrow Acy 071 499 3B3B 

TOP PJL/Sac (French/Ena ure i 
wicn pood eh lor dynamic Ocy 
Dtrectoc. To C25K * Bonus * 
bare. Caere *■ 071 631 3664 

EXC rents, good French 
... rraa. car owner. To 
£17X00. MuftUtngnal Service* 
rec COT 071 856 S7pd. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

BANKING SECRETARY 
£22,000 Package 

Top City bank seek excdlent 
Sacretaty with some OTP 
skills. Exc&liem peris 
mdutflng Pad overtime 
CaD Tanya Dog. Kttmaa 
SMnden LU toe Cons S2S 
Q7S7 or f*x CV in strictest 
caeMfonca 928 1866. 

19-23 YR OM Secs 
£16,000 pkg 

Career opp to axsiat 
young conreiarres In Are 
& social anviron. Ten US 
Co. Exc bana htetoda paid 
o/L tree b'fast/krech, 
gytn, tramlng. 56 wpm 
typ. 5 GCSEa. WP, auiso. 

Val Wade toe Con 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

EtILfiOO IP Bail 
Manager er tMa vary 
W1 Breed BeedreW 
Proven MnCr 
90/50 liana and WP 
needed, to Wm» tor your toe 

nad Age (root B3 year*. 
Pleoie leWKioe 071 499 9070 
- Elizabeth Hunt ReOHItwaH 

Puerenel Arot *oiarei 
By multi-national WI operation. 
Are typing A naflwtr aWlltv 
plre antluanaam roe. to been TO 
Witt their hectic growth pat¬ 
tern! Age 22+. Salary tiaK- 
I 7K *u. pbc can Sue Oaoto 

: 071 366 6036 

ADMIM Sec G17K -PBW Ere 
Bona 409, Admin Age SO-X 
eowgui Audio * good red or 
educ. ere WP6 I + Dswwr rag 
an rev. nro ere Nrai Emo 071 
2B7 366*. _ 

A’LSVEL in 
Beuumiure tor 

DrMtn well woken 19-20+ LAS 
of ptrone Uateoei and people 
contacL Ci:.QOO+. Cavern 
Garden Bureau 071 496 BB22. 

AN eauuug new player t* anow 
lo launch in Dereon. Opportu¬ 
nity for moovalad. nafsonattta. 
•ctf-ataner to aa*M in co.-a 
developroenl. Strong rec. Mail* 
(no sni. pin* aBUUV lo Balw at 
ac me* Age 25-27 Salary 
eE17.SK. Plae call Sue Cooke 
BeOTdtroero 071 36S 0035 

AUDIO Secretory tor JwatKPoes 
Internationa! property Co Hi W| 
lo support three Finance Man¬ 
ager*. If you have fait accurree 
typing. exrcfieJU orgentsaaanaf 
*100*. arc confident enough to 
tutor at senior level A eajay 

you will be rewarded win 
superb Benefits a re unparal¬ 
leled wortdna envlronroem. 
Knowjedpr of W*W and 
numeracy i —etmal Age 22-2B 
CIO.TOO * ♦ Call Rachel 636 
1493 Beaver* Lid IRoc Cora) 

AUDIO Sec./Hac*pnoeilid/Proo<. 
Reader with pcftcnnal tor 
ranandtog WB Buetuuw 
Btararch Co. To £1 Stf * paid 
°/t- o^-eu AtB 071 631 366* 

A Chance lo work fro a 'Ttu* 
praferetooa!1: BereOve prof 
PA wllh eared toll)* lane 

and 

dafirnhla. Sola Lncorp.'s office 
■renegeraL Blue superVMoe df 
nailer see. Based in pronoloere 
London HQ DfTVcv Wl. Salary 
cEIMl. PUr CAB Sue Cooke 
ReKXlUaaent 071 356 6056 

ADAPTABLE. consdenOoui. 
tncroettc. eoOivauauc pcroon, 
canndcm wbJi seetlcr raecu- 
avn end preoarre » nretit M 
cl! level*. Goad secroionai 
sUIh. audio, shorthand. a<pwg. 
com pu»r Htaraie. hkoUrii ide- 
imm manner a* acmre/ 
neccpsorto* ,or WoM ana m. 
oarah centre. 2S + Fax LcOer 
/CV + 1«L no. to o71 235 5038 

YuubQ, Fun & Busy in 
RccadQ 
C£14, 

The busy, young offta Is 

dsspcnWy _ ***** • 
ftecoptnmsl/'SacraaY M_iO« tf* 
MD and nm trie stnw. Broad A 

smart open pbn offices you atfl 

K orgte^ed ffid attoy vanetywth 

nwKliy, (Wooinfl «ra«&y fo 

hear more ten* trie lovely pb 

OH 

Androssa Hoar* RK Cons 

171 824 8821 

A0M1S SECRETARY. 
Tiatri Haranr id a Gtenta >nd# 

*1 «res a&s chs* rec a»■« 

tftMdmAWti VretoNtoa 

«TO refoa atotei proa* weft > 

or---1— 

treaesfor- firing * te4QWto a 
smaag uani, afmB rod 

BWSMffi. Igt is 30 

SrinClT/KQ + torefin. 
Pkre* OV. tamoicn (be Coari 

07iB28B3ttortawwt». 

»D7137858tt 

A Wonderful opoortualto eo work 
atonredda a Busy, drennlnc 
Executive and la ocoaniae 
everything froto dim contact 
to office renun. OOod eecre- 
tana ana cammoUfatun aksi* 
ere. ideal age «rod-2Q-» to lale 
3Cr» £20 GOO nag. Call Venture 
Win Rec eon 0171 aga 5122 

cX1l,Q00 Neg ■ Young expend- 
irvg market rrsearen co in Ken¬ 
sington wets office support 
executive with gd *ac/aarnin 
■km* who ere get totally 
involved. Ounct of proenoaon 
Into nuuicet mrardi. Age: 26 - 
early 3<y». Norma Sketop rec: 
071 222 6091. _ 

CATER! 1*0 - eClAOCD ■ Peas. 
Petering Manager of BwftWou* 
lnoatinlon hra+d u WC2 need 
ah efltCMDL wall ocBBtoaeC 
secretary/PA wan an ocdlmi 
KKphofte manner io wn for 
him. Good typing/WP and 
recent experience in the 
ratcrtns/hofef urea* arenOH. 
Age 2S -46. Ptaare can untoey 
Branoam on 07l-*5o 4512. 
Crane CMtu itecrumnenr 
Corminant*._ 

CHELSEA KarOour - Oet up ana 
go European uln & scUO CO 
are currently recrunna lor 
rumor A sailor See/PA1* Li*- 
£20.000. 203cn m Gd MOD) 
A UnOUBOa ■ Plat. SuB car 
driver* Uvtng cretrasy wt3i 
exp of sales or ennas. Norma 
Skemp Rec Qgl 2Zt SQ91 

CfTY Opportunity ec16.000 + 
men nto Fare New Match 
cent of wed-knowh nuance 
House. 70to admin. Gd prop- 
pact*. W4W. s/h SOwpm. 20- 
27 Dlaltwwd Aqy071-284 Ol 78 

CORP- FBiBnc* PA/Sec £I9K + 
Ek Bens TOwpro copy. WS+ 
now* um + arc prsa/mn person 
eee Ejk carper move BrtU eg 
Bank/Finance rap an rev not 
ere. Nrai Emp 071*287 3CQ5. 

EXCELLENT keyboard *tdflst> 
Ooed irlephnna manner? A top 
marine insurance company 
seek* your «ldto A hard Wef*. 
Wortdna Ut a fantastic nvanldc 
location, the raM involve* a 
high content of won preeareine 
Wtmit a login onentrd envtretv 
moii Bound tnVmeettnOf C*3 
The Way Store 071 409 IBB. 

JMR sec £ 13600 + Bonn Bens 
Mims oil re adv. Drnasac 
eov Lot* of O/T NoS Employ' 
mat! 071 267 5564 

JUNAKlareadPtwawnio! 
inn Major rite, tnvoivins rote. 
Acc typing 4m- wpm pica w» 
exp at. wta consider gd G/L- 
SMSary £13H. OB Sue Cooke 
RacrURmeot oti ms aosa 

TEMPTING TIMES 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

fownao* «s expand.ng, we re rokttaruag our Cery 

othcea. moving to targe* aronaaaa v> tna Ware 
End. instaBng a oompvtoRSad mktrtanfi cysurn. 
wortcinB mvrarca irvarear* in People and uptSaong 

our corporate vnaga and Stat e pm baton tnrttl 
Wa ara locking at growl g Ctrough acqutooon and 

orgarasUy and naad e mauagw r= spaarhaad a 
new City dnnaor.. in adtibon to tamo ccnvoters 

and pemonaRt coruuXerea tor each office, as *aQ 
as our spaoabn batting efivesan. IX. H you are 

enargasc. entJerefasoc and 24-40'* «oh provious 
menjemaot mdu«ry expanancs and cton&y at faesx 

'A* tgwal aducatad dwn css Lyn Cab) to Obacusa an 

071 43S 4344 ar aria-8pm on 071 722 2117. A 
ganarous padtoga is offeroe aa wrf at the scope 

U D to Y19.000 ol us Boniis' 
IN KNIGHTSBRtOGE 

BoeneacK. f-;v. sf-nrawss Uc'jqc '^csdmr- 
SetCenwxs; a mr\ r* «e:; *K23i-jnss stsj: Asset MatiKmet: 
flan. We « s*Knin; in: rsa-x’5 2 we.:-s?c«ii IteaDie 
mCiveSaJ wnc « Tu-Tirra iRerrt tsA Veer. :c io2tn anc 
advance rent tne Cam:*!, 

Appty with CV to, Box No 3144. c/o The Times. 
PO BOX 3553.1 Virginia Si U»don 51 9BI 

CAREER CHANGE 
Wi read a feCara Scrrarr tw?c foe iw mat id type si for but can 

wdm iwpnd. EaotSr wif. Lets. Kxrasft tx Wztierieal to act as 

Naaotanr/Asstsuni/Secretary tram cany Me*. A nvas. 
eta*m>r* ft r ssai! ttnjns3ri3^ Esau tqma sparafisng u Count 
Lcreftn ksxy untats. Erovaou no: nexusy tut enrivsssm. atwBt* to 

Iron rod !aw a# tap - tmatsi; Aufo ^mg - atoxic? ixl toting 

thm rigb gredt. caraute iRerau. rge 25-30. riaan 

Pta» ring: Bri^getta Ca&fran on 071 589 5481 

EXPERIENCED 
PA./SECRET .VRY 

itquiicd for Sca»r 

CBtBLrtgive MJ. red fwg 
Mgrcrr. Capaar+ to ir»ft. 
sbanbud. ooaptscr lium=> 
■re imam m polisc, 
eneoriaL EspeHeox ra ±t 
Home oT Commote are a 
pro oj unite Thai Bmod 
ratery sartin* £19.000 and 
pccuoB coornbonoa pin - 
neb bcutetf. 

cv to The 

Tune* bS%o3M5. POBax 
3553. > Vctmi»5L Ei WL 

SECRETARY’/ 
OFFICE 

MANAGER 
diWw) 

.An eiciunr onmnunir. esiiu 
for a iraSdal 

iDieUitesi beertfon u Brio run | 
-Jic oiace of * unaD tucceulul 
compu> Inov.ed in Fulham 

ttumoui and itfanosat 
eucstiaL Age 

Please telephone 
071 376 4091 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

v^T— Large tnlernatlonal 
Cbtnpany. Calm caoakte artre- 
tory for Hand of Compitancr 
Bhrea Qimia P71 457 5111 

MUUKVmm Secretory CI6JXX1 
SougM fta-dynamic Cb dealing 
wltn direre red adv tram. 
Work WB involve organWng 
yrteaereunu. couraes. gerwrul 
admin and arc dultea. Will un 
yoong rnmag vc wltn a good 
teres retro. Age acw- sann 
amah Rec Grow on 071 967 
0530 or tea CV 63B 9660. 

MARKET!MM PA lo £20X00. 
Apple and D*Baae rap ore. Ehic 

A See sinn*. 
—wnoai aians 
ran InvoivemenL 

Rec or; 379 6179 

PA* Advertsreig. Great ape to 
Irani the tsusrsro* * g« 
involved. C15K+. Julia Da-.es 
AWP rec crow OBI 876 OSgc 

PA/Sec C16K + B 
want a chanenori 
PR Co. need rw 
Adept Rec Coos 071 379 3939 

PA S/h eac £26X iPacltagei Inter 
naaonal Bank- Ideal srr up far 
outgalng. aoctofty eenndent per 
eaoamy with eacetten; PC realie 
to asetet Haad of Capitol Mar 
kaCS. Euro London Appotro- 
noiB 071 503 0180_ 

PA to chiet exEcxm\T 
omen to £22.000. Stunning 
oorrorturuzy TO loin this Urge 
inunudMnal PR cotnnpny ai 
the UX> Dynamic oroteselonal 
OS who Is Mean to delegale 
needs re racoOenL eroronra pa 
to i n rrilTligT Ab hay office. 
Prrmoe Ml experience rareded. 
50/60 eUUa. anrlio and Some 
window* ana graphics essen¬ 
tial. Age 28+ Please call 071 
637 5212. Summery By Two 
fcuTuumcni GrosilUnn 

KMOma Secretory Wl 
A18.0OO Team Spirit and excel- 
leal toms. Call Shorn Childs 
071 437 3111 _ 

£20,000 pcs. This international 
cooipaas in stunning new Mas 

urgently rweo 
7PA to add io their 

successful team 
wrotong for 2 dynamic bosses. 
You win bo heavlo involved in 
presentation wort 'using W for 
Wtnoows and Chcelk doalmg 
wltn cuenis race to rare, orpa 
ntong marttogs- eniertolnro+m 
aid lots of loam work 
Skin* BO *h 55 wpm. This U a 
perfect opportunity for a uv«s 
22 26 yr old WM reply wants a 
carver break and a chance lo 
earn nnoui moneyn Please call 
Koty or 071 *37 6032. 
Hobetone* Rec Cons 

PROPOrrr PA We an a Wrtl 
eirahtonad grrvate propern 
company, looking tor someone 
is work In our newly opened 
Wag offloc Muat have arnol 
non. abOtty lo work under own 
mmativf bs wen re eotid were- 
anal/ jttiuriwritwn skill*. 
0171 *05 *44* ■ Rachel Carter 

RECSPTlOMreT,'Secretory 
XI3.CO0 lo loin very InrmUy 
Weet End company. Ideally 
you'd be a connaent tram 
player w|p roughly one year's 

u<epc»>n roeperfence. Vou wia 
become lolly Inv roved with all 
re pern ro the office admlnuc-a. 
Don are they wni uke areal 
care to show you the rope*. *5 
wptn espy O'Ptng needr* 
pirate Utophene 07! d» 5070 
. qaaOeth Hunt Recruitment 

USB Hof PA. red ip Vjuxruni 
OW6i area lor proprietor* « 
rtogung maaufarturer supply¬ 
ing eeton ovurta worW-wkie. 
Sun BuDaty. outgeing servon 
100*1 reoasse. wlLS ability la 
work under m^i pces*ur+. 
Sow IMrthand OJC accuraic 
typing with W9 eep. 4 excellent 
lev. manner pleoae Top Salary 
lor the right person. 07 : 235 
SOOi Hutcrtlnsjttt EJio Agy. 

SECRETARY; ADMIMSTRA- 
TOP £18K Jni Co WC2 n~a a 
hWUy orgaotted and efficient 
see/ adimitWraior able to wort, 
on own lama ore. cssnuiaie 
cono. votsup nova & 
gappprt a atn*B tram of sraf*. 
OCSL7 A le-rel mucolea mid- 
toMZCrs H'Uncamienl McakUA 
WAW and a/iheel. S/H an adi. 
Strong communication stalls 
with raceuent 
presentation-Immediate siart 
ra«n*e can ryr. 535 2288 

•SCXETAKY To Sale* S'oirAfrr 

Wes End £20.000. A hard. 
WUTKH9 individual U moulrea 
for a varied, involved rale in 
(Ms fast moving company You 
will have good shorthand suite 
and 3* educated to pi Iraal 
A level standard C*ll Peed 
Eroalaymenl on 0171 4BI 2661 

SECMTAAY : : mie£i75t»* 
Ben* opp io move trip le^l in 
Banting rev. OO wpm audio/ 
tyg. Nod Crap 071-2*7 Mro 

ST AM MORE, MMdtragp- PA. 30- 
Qfi for denandtftg rule tor M.D 
Botroienca in heavy industry 
esaenSaJ. CiaX«-C20.00Q + 5 
WB, hob ♦ parking * lunches 
Call 071 439 7001 Secretarial 
ma the seq-etorlal coraultants 

TEMP your way lo an attractive 
permanent package In this 
trlendb- Hoi bom based venture 
capital oo. You will be using 
your rvceOenl windows 
rsowpmf. admin ana leant play 
in skills to support this tram of 
Ihree. AmiPro an advantage 
Con Heather NOW ml Kina A 
Toom OTI 6299545 

THERE la a vacancy In Roy 
Hatlersley** office for an rolt 
ML work win invotvo both 
PoUtks and Journalism. Inter¬ 
est in research, good typing 
speeds, and understanding of 
apostrophes essential, wuuno- 
ness le work occasional unsoc¬ 
iable hours an advantage- Send 
cv to Hotter of Ctentmona. 

£14,000 Tap Australian manage¬ 
ment consultants seeks a conn- 
denL professional WP Operator 
wttn a sound knowledge of 
WordPerfect 5 1 and Lofus 123 
to pravldc a ftowiero back-up 
role. Vou tnua cnioi' lengthy 
reports on audio Crust lively 
company, fncndty envlron- 
men:. Coil Tne work Shop cr 1 
*09 1132-  

TEMPTING TIMES 

LONGTERM, view to term* 
nency at around U r.SOQ if you 
have WdW. - great ononns 
Donai (kills 4 compulvr lileracy 
tor Cits ithonce environment. 
Call 071 *39 *3*4 Secretaries 
pun tne Memorial consultant. 

PA/Sec + Wortjprrtecl for Win¬ 
dows lor fail Uinklno Co. Sec. 
long term terno. Con OJl -134 
43*4 Secretaries P1u« the vecre- 
larlal consul unit _ 

WATFORD Ongoing temb book- 
tog 'pore perm vat i lo start now 
utln, Word for Windows, no di 
or audio A Ejccei 
an advantage- C&ceilenf hourly 
rates. Tleto mt Julia Stones 
on 071 *34 *512 nc-w Crone 
CorUU Rec cogs  

FIRST CREME 

PJL Sec lo Creative Caret lot. 
Multi-media Production 
Company To C 14.000 lor 
cheerful, entoususllc. effieJeni 
secretary with some wort- «i»- 
rumee. Parting/ Free lunch 4 
Annual Bonus Hnm.-i Cabo 
RK Cons G71 222 3&S8 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

PA SECRETAHY (LEGAL) 

70% AOMIN 30% TYPING 
if3500 + EXC SENS 

EKepara! rale tot Lew) 

Stoiay Ipwung tor hiche/ 

ronuncbotion cwitk'L Audio 3fid 

WP sUU rKrjbut. 
Canuci SneeliOP Hard«e H/lmtn 
Sbfioers Ld (Rsc Cwsj 
Td 0171 529 0707 Fi-: (Ji7i 929 

7696 Ref Siris 

SENIOR LEGAL PA SEC 
£21,MB 

tthtrtr creaietf o05>wn nt?»ning 
hen ttynarnt Atnencan isr,-erv 
WoftperiKl 5.7 sntr Auoo 

ttperero advamajeMR 
Contact Shrelagn RacJrfle, 
Krtiman Sanders Lid (Rec 
Cons) 
Tel: B171 923Q707 far OlTl 

929 1666 Ret 51773. 

Loading the Rekf in 
Temporary Recruitment 

Do you.. 

- Enjoy the flexibility and scope that temping 

offers? 

- Love the opportunity to gain expenence in a 
wide range of industries? 

- Have good WP, Secretarial and 

Administrative skills? 

- Relish trie opportunity to earn good rates of 

pay? 

If so, than slvo DRAKE IKTERNAFTOMAL 
a caff TODAY! 

^ Cell Cirttfy or Aten on 01712CS 1223 
GaN Sandy on 0171 589 5898 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

DUTCH/GERMAK EXEC PA £1B-23K+^+ 
Inti trabBTS require fluant Dutch (MT sul) arec PA wtfi knomuict ol 
toman to wort wnti Drcaore (or N Eurom. Exd wear opp fi 
proiessipia) co. 25-40 with good PC Staffe 

SWEDISH STAR £16-1BK + end bens 
Bitnc Swedish sac (MT pref) to assist Hd ol SsiuO dept + small 
mam. High admui/dent bison consm. SO era sfclis bss. 25-35. 

BANK ON YOUR GERMAN 216-18K + erri bens 
A number at exd opfa for aty-mimM German sera tor a variety of 
AAnging roles in tmfinc and eorporza finance. Confidence, 
iratiaive & prcfBSsrareLsm ess. PC/Excel or Lotus usetuL 23-25. 

SPANISH STYLE £15K + axel bass 
Spanish bilng sec (Ena MT) lot 2 traders m busy, prestigious city 
tart. Exd opp tor l$t/2nd pbCers tv get mwvled in all aspass ol 
foe banking word FuR training given. Gd PC + sec stdlts ass, 22+. 

Tel: 071 330 1811 Fax: 071 92S 0056 
Carrara House. 20 EmOattanem Place. London WC2K CNN fagyj 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

HIGH Profile Qo- Solldlon 
occupying *1 wining offices uxp 
pottenre Reccpuontet lor very 
busy client aroa. Ltotfarm pro- 
vttlra. Shin hours. Salary 
A.Q.E Far further detail* 
phone 0171 814 63S2 or (ax 
CV Iq 0171 6C-0 lfcSQ. 

MATURE BecepUotilal reo. for 
vxnrotil Executive Scorch Co. 
Working with 1 roller busy 
Ple*s»- Boara A orgnnlstog inter¬ 
view rc-oms etc. Polished pro 
sen lotion A Speech £:* IBXXX5 
o.o. TJ. e. CO OTI B38 0023 

RECEPTIONIST Succesaful City 
firm seeks a procrssumal reeep- 
tlorosl/ telephor-jst wtlh typing 
rain ,40upnti. ApplurarrU 
should have an rareUcni and 
confident phone manner and 
toe atoll tv lo work on their own 
Initiative Salary negotiable 
Please reply in willing to - 
P O Whittaker. Sprecklry 
vgjers Bumhore ft Co. ud . 

52-s« Leadenholl SlreeL London. 
ECa* aaj 

RECEPTIONIST for a national 
charily. Must be exc presents 
non. the ability to oeui with 
VIP-, and be willing lo under- 
lake some admin tasks. 
£11 .OOO neg. Co3 Venture Plus 
Rec Oon 0171 493 Si 22 

RECEP £14.000 soL-CUors "tl 
Syrs+rrcepdon/s.bd exp 071 
287 0570 mis* RMVHMnanr 

TELEPHONIST tI2-:SM*» Wl 
media co 2yrs+ «.M exp excel¬ 
lent diction + orrsenlauon 071 
287 0570 Mire Reception W 

MEDIA CREME 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
A leading identity caosnhancy is 

tekreg lor 8 PR consuilam u 

work 3/4 dsys p.w. Your role 

wi* to to dense 6 mphroert an 

ethciive Dross & PR pofiev to 

provsle a first dass piibficny 

semi*. Idad Iw a paduatr wnh 

strong ovtiaa*- tr aaKuiiancy 

PR e»perigitt deafing with bfue- 

dip otefiu. An understanding cf 

thes aidusny wiU be essential 

Rayds Rapbni Res. Tut 071 
2B7 2D50 Fbc 071 2B7 4333 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

ABSOLUTELY Pabulaus' Lim .1 
full Ume Income for purr rant 
hours. Call W+ 071 229 7T40 

CHARITY Fgtwnflwn needva 
far wortfiwfifle and rcworjmu 
wort- in Irimdly Fulnatn 
«!xa. Courteous Idephsre 
manner and confident personal¬ 
ity fmiiul Commuroon only. 
Plcw pnroie 071-581 1597 

EXPERIENCED SYMetiw Trainer 
rv-atdrcu far OO’ -XD-iluiler 
Vou wui urovide train!no and 
user suport ic- Wd.-lVUl and 
prolevuonal vioff Protirlency 
-in Word V6 and MS worn far 
Window* e> preferred. Piru&e 
telephone Ol 71 <-28 9629 Elea 
belt. Hum Recrultmeni 

KYQHLY orotuTlv^-a ctsrrf^L 
energetic. Cheerful IMhMuil ol 
-very good appearance tor Otoy 
SW: EMale Agent*. 25 Ml p« 
£2co 07: aji o7h5 

JAPANESE Prestwoui, property 
eo. seete 0 nuem Janannr 
vpcuTcr 10 wgrt 2 0a»-. J wrc.l 
lit ttieir CJU‘ oiner. Qlrpi 
llalaor. 4Ult ft wnurercul 
,-aerifiCT ewe rural. Aoe 2B 50. 
Sal filS.009 pro mla Pb call 
Sabina on 07: 434 4512 Crone 
Corkill Mulllunquai HW Caw 

SALES Coord cE20.OCO.xao * 
Eoc. Rrnv Crad nun yrs rap 
In Srol Iran/ new tu- 
develmnt. fttrong cumin vVUlv » 
verj- oonfidenr o?j mr moo 
Next Emplavracnl   

LETTINGS & SALES 

NEGOTIATORS 

HE60T1AT0R 

For newty tefurb'shed South Bank 
Otta Must to airfwares 
energetic Btut rath amnsia 
retd crenwity to demup fob 
bcisross. Prgywf for 
manwemwt and profit sure. 

Apfify NShon Gordon, HIT 
Property Senates, 367 Wands¬ 
worth Road. London SW3 2JJ 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

AN EXPERIENCED lettings nvo 
with etuerprtee £f iriliiouve. car 
owner pref. Can 071 573 l«03 

NEGOTIATORS LetUng/ valvrt 
Reg. by agency in SVi l Sal oy 
arrunjement 042* 77S6-T3 

SECRETARY/Ot he* Ce-fUra 
tar for oun Fulham LefrfrHh 
Agency Sense Of humour, *M* 
la wofL under presaurc and saU 
motivated. Preflclem in WPS 1. 
accurate, numeral* and ooas 
organtea Hanoi sklUv. Knvwi 
edge of lettings and good tele¬ 
phone manner eewnllal Job rv 
lo Hater between uu- wunj. 
and manugemenl deparrtuente 
and will in vote e toe mm u of 
tenancy apwmrrb and harft 
up nager work lor both deport¬ 
ments. Rewarding wt, for ritfii 
appuronL Pleas* ring Tun 
McVimr or OTI 371 774-6 

PERSONNEL 

PERSONNEL 4 Tramuio 
£.18.500 4 Bens Ora nro six 
montt Mat Cover- Full Person- 
nrl lunch on. organise and 
attend conferencvN Wisdo+1. 
DTP exp rssenua:. A Lev rte i. 4 
vcora rap Dnrt ExceUvni onr-'r 
trinity to t»ato pctrtonnei ftjwai 
edge, hjsjgnl Rec 071 379 •, \ Ti 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

MEDICAL 
SECBETARY/PA 

£J8K + mtb experience 
Young, dynamic, ambroous twppy 
seoenrv unh personafty plus 
waited t« busy Orfooparfc 

Medial Prod in n Kerk^- She* 
Compoia Sterae. shortfiawl and 

3 sMise of faxtoui. 
Bnfl07! 631 1771 

r PART TIKE MEDICAL [ 
SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 

(20 hours pa week) roqused lu 
busy Prorate Damaiologica! 
Practice i 
Apply: 0«. Richenl Stacgtoon j 
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" Court of Appeal 

Manslaughter verdict is not available Relevance of facts needed * 
Regina v Clegg 
Before Lord Keith of Kinkel. Lord 
Browne-Wilkinson. Lord Slynn ol 
Hadley, lord Lloyd of Berwick 
and Lord NichoSN of Birkenhead 

[Speeches January I9| 

Where, on a charge of murder, a 
plea of self-defence failed because 
excessive feat had been used, ii 
was not open to the court to convict 
of manslaughter rather than mur¬ 
der. It made no difference that the 
force had teen used in die preven¬ 
tion of crime or arresting an 
offender or that the accused was a 
soldier or pdice officer acting in 
the course of his duty. 

The House of Lords dismissed 
an appeal by Lee William Clegg 
from the Court of Appeal in 
Northern Ireland (Sir Brian 
Hu non. Lord Chief Justice. Lord 
Justice Kelly and Mr Justice 
McCollum) who on March 30. 
199-1 had dismissed his appeal 
against his conviction on June 4. 
1993 by Mr Justice Campbell, 
silting without a jury, of murder 
and the sentence of fife imprison¬ 
ment imposed on him. 

The point c>f law of general 
public importance certified by the 
Court of Appeal for consideration 
by die House of Lords was: 

"Where a soldier or police officer 
in the course of his duty kills a 
person by firing a shot with the 
intention of killing or seriously 
wounding that person and the 
firing is in self-defence or in 
defence or another person, or in the 
prevention of crime, or in effecting 
or assisting in the lawful arrest of 
offenders or suspected offenders or 
of persons unlawfully at large, but 
constitutes force which is excessive 
and unreasonable m the circum¬ 
stances. is he guilty of man¬ 
slaughter and not murder?*' 

Mr Richard Ferguson. QC. Mr 
Michael Egan and Mr Stephen 
Heilman for the appellant; Mr R. 
G. Weir. QC. of the Northern 
Ireland and English Bars, and Mr 
F. E. O'Reilly, of the Northern 
Ireland Bar. for the Crown. 

LORD LLOYD said that on the 
niehr or September 30. 1990 the 
appellant, a private soldier serving 
with the Parachute Regiment, had 
been on patrol in Glen Road. West 
Belfast. 

The purpose of the patrol had 
been to catch joyriders, but that 

had not been explained to the 
appellant. The patrol had been 
divided into four teams or “bricks*', 
brick II forming a vehicle check¬ 
point. The appellant had been in 
brick I0A further down the road 
towards Belfast. 

As a stolen car had accelerated 
from brick II towards bride IQA, 
someone in brick II had shouted to 
stop iL All four members of brick 
IQA had fired at iL 

The appellant's evidence had 
been that he had fired three shots 
at the windscreen and a fourth 
shot into the side of the car as it 
had been passing. According to 
him. he had fired all four shots 
because he had thought that a 
colleague's life was in danger. 

However, scientific evidence had 
shown, and the judge had found as 
a fact, that the fourth shot had 
been fired after the car had passed 
and was already some 50 or 60 feet 
along the road' to Belfast. It had 
struck a back-seat passenger. 
Karen Reilly, in the back and had 
been a significant cause of her 
death. The judge had found that h 
had been an aimed shot fired with 
the intenrion of causing death or 
serious bodily harm. 

In relation to the first three 
shots, the judge had accepted that 
the appellant had fired in self- 
defence or in defen oe of his 
colleague. But in relation to Che 
fourth shot he had found that the 
appellant could not have been 
firing in defence of himself or bis 
colleague since, once the car had 
passed, they had no longer been in 
any danger. 

There had been no suggestion in 
the appellant's evidence, as the 
Court of Appeal had pointed out. 
that he had thought that the driver 
of the car was a terrorist or that if 
he escaped he would carry out 
terrorist offences in (he future. In 
those circumstances, the use of 
lethal force to arrest the driver had. 
in the court's view, been “so 
grossly disproportionate to the 
mischief to be averted'* that any 
tribunal of fact would have been 
bound to find that the force used 
had been unreasonable. 

The court had, however, ob¬ 
served: “It is right that [the 
appellant) should be conviaed in 
respect of the unlawful killing of 
Karen Reilly and that he should 
receive a just punishment for 
committing that offence which 

Consultation failure 
makes parking 

zone decision invalid 
Retina v Camden London 
Borough Coundl. Ex parte 
Cran and Others 
Before Mr Justice McCullough 
judgment January II| 
Where a local authority failed 
adequately id consult residents on 
the introduction in their area of a 
controlled parking zone that 
designation would be quashed. 

Mr Justice McCullough so held 
in the Queen's Bench Division in a 
reserved judgment when allowing 
an application under Fan VI of 
Schedule 9 to the Road Traffic 
Regulation Act 1964 by 10 residents 
of the Primrose Hill area of 
London acting in person and led 
by Mr Mark Cran. QC. against the 
decision of the London Borough of 
Camden on July 14.1993 to make a 
designation order under the I9S4 
An introducing a contolled park¬ 
ing zone (CFZ) in Primrose Hill. 

The applicants, all members of 
the Primrose Hill Action Group, 
contended, inter alio, that the 
council had been so determined to 
introduce a CPZ in accordance 
with its policy of progressively 
introducing them throughout the 
borough, that it had failed to 
consider whether the policy ought 
to be modified for Primrose Hill, 
had failed to consult residents and 
business^ about the need for such 
a scheme and had failed to give 
them an opportunity to present 
alternative proposals. 

rhe introduction of the scheme 
was. the applicants said, a revenue 
raising exercise not permitted 
under the Act. 

Mr Mark Cran. QC and other 
applicants in person: Mr Stephen 
Hoekman. iX and Mr Peter 
Harrison for the council. 

mr justice McCullough 
said th3t there were many issues of 
fact between the parties many of 
which had to be resolved before the 
course of the decision making 
process could be ascertained. It 
was noL however, for the court to 
decide whether or not there ought 
to be a CPZ in Primrose Hiif but ro 
decide whether the order creating 
the CFZ was lawfully made. 

Prominent among the questions 
raised by the applicant was the 
extent to which the council might 
lawfully aim m make a profit from 
the introduction of a CPZ. 

After considering the relevant 
legislation and evidence, his Lord- 
step accepted the applicants' sub¬ 
mission that Parliament had 
intended that in setting charges to 
be made in pursuance of the 
designation of parking places, 
local authorities should not have 
regard in the manner in which 
section 55(4j of the 1934 Act would 
allow any resulting surplus to be 
spent; the section only came into 
pta) if there happened to be a 
surplus ai the end of the year. 

Manifestly, the same would apply 
to the decision whether or not to 
make a CPZ designation order. 

On the question of whether the 
council had acted unlawfully in 
relation to the financial consid¬ 
erations. his Lordship would not 
on the basis of the evidence, 
conclude that the coundl had 
taken into account anything which 
it ought not to or had failed to take 
into account any factor that it 
should, or that it had misunder¬ 
stood or misapplied the law. or 
reached a conclusion which no 
local authority could properly have 
reached. 

His Lordship, however, consid¬ 
ered the evidence on consultation 
and concluded (hat it was clear 
that what the applicants had had 
to say had sometimes been ignored 
by die traffic management division 
and sometimes incompletely re¬ 
ported to the committee and al¬ 
ways accompanied by assertions 
intended to lead the committee lo 
reject as unsuitable what the group 
was repo tied to have suggested. 

By contrast, the benefits that ir 
was said would flow from a full 
CPZ were always emphasised. 
There had been no recognition of 
the possibility let alone the fact that 
a number of the benefitial results 
of introdudng full controls might 
have been as well achieved by- 
other means. 

t lis Lordship said that white one 
could not expect perfection in the 
field of local government admin¬ 
istration. affected citizens and 
representative organisations were 
entitled ro expect objectivity in 
those whose duty it was lo convey 
to the decision-makers what they 
had suggested. 

The representatives of residents 
and businesses were entitled to 
expea much better treatment than 
they got and in particular they 
should have teen consulted at the 
beginning before (he mind of the 
respondent had been made up. 

Allegations that were being 
made about the lawfulness of 
making so much proGt from the 
counsift CPZs raised serious is¬ 
sues which were entitled to consid¬ 
eration: that consideration had 
never been given. 

The applicants did not have to 
demonstrate that the decision 
would have gone the other way. It 
was enough that there was a 
significant'risk that it might. The 
applicants had been substantially 
prejudiced by the defects in the 
consultation process. 

The application succeeded and 
the designation would be quashed. 
The proas'; of consultation would 
have to start again and the 
differing viewn and suggestion 
considered and evaluared in a 
spirit of respeaful mutual 
<r*^peraorm. 

Solicitor?: Ms Amanda Kelly. 
Camden. 

Appeal misconceived 
Jn re W (a Minor) (Welfare 
reports Appeals) 
An appeal should never have been 
brought in family proceedings 
againsi a request by a judge for a 
court welfare officer to prepare a 
report on a child. 

That a matter entirely within his 
discretion. 

The mother was seeking an 
order that her daughter's contact 
with her natural father be-ended 
and n could not be said that the 
judge was plainly wrong to make 

such a request even though it 
would result in some delay in the 
case being heant 

The Court or Appeal (Lord 
Justice Waite and Lord Justice 
Noursel so held on January 16 
when dismissing a mother's ap¬ 
peal from a direction made by 
Judge Batierbury in November 
1994. under section 7 of the 
Children Act 1989. in the course of 
proceedings for a prohibited steps 
order in relation to her child aged 

ended a young life and caused 
great sorrow to her parents and 
relatives and friends. 

“But this court considers, and we 
believe that many other fair 
minded citizens would share this 
view, that the law wnuld be much 
fairer if it had been open to the trial 
judge to have convicted (the appel¬ 
lant! of the lesser crime of man¬ 
slaughter on die ground that he 
did not kill Karen Reilly from an 
evil motive but because, his duties 
as a soldier having placed him on 
the Glen Road armed with a high 
velocity rifle, he reacted wrongly to 
a situation which suddenly con¬ 
fronted him in the course of his 
duties. 

“Whilst it is right that he should 
be convicted... a law which would 
permit a conviction for man¬ 
slaughter would reDect more 
dearly the nature of the offence 
which he had committed.'' 

Strictly speaking, the question 
whether the law allowed a verdict 
of manslaughter instead of murder 
where the force used in self-defence 
had been excessive did not arise. 
Since die danger had already 
passed when the appellant had 
Bred the fourth shot, there could be 
no question of self-defence. 

tnR vHowe (Q95S) IQ0CLR44S). 
decided by the High Court oT 
Australia, the court had held: 
“Where a plea of self-defence ra a 
charge of murder fails only 
because the death of the deceased 
was occasioned by the use of force 
going beyond whai was necessary 
in the circumstances for the protec¬ 
tion of the accused or whai might 
reasonably be regarded by him as 
necessary* in the circumstances, it 
is. in the absence of dear and 
definite decision, reasonable in 
principle to regard such a homi¬ 
cide as reduced to manslaughter. “ 

Twelve years later, however. 
Lord Morris of Borth-y-Gest. giv¬ 
ing the opinion of the Privy 
Coundl on an appeal from the 
Supreme Court of Jamaica in 
Palmer vThe Queen fll971| ACSI4. 
832). had declined to follow Home. 
He had said: “... if the prosecution 
have shown that what was done 
was not done in self-defence then 
that issue is eliminated from foe 
case. If the jury consider that the 
accused acted in selFdefence or if 
the jury are in doubt as to this then 
they wQl acquit. The defence of 
self-defence either succeeds so as to 

result in an acquittal or it is 
disproved in which case as a 
defence it is rejected.” 

The law of England had now to 
be taken to be settled in accordance 
with that derision. 

As lo whether there was any 
distinction to be made between 
excessive fora in self-defence and 
excessive force in the prevention of 
crime or arresting offenders, his 
Lordship did not think it possible 
to say that a person who used 
excessive force in prevailing crime 
was always, or even generally, less 
culpable than a person who used 
excessive (dree in self-defence. 

In any event, it would not be 
practicable to draw a distinction 
between the two defences, since 
they so often overlapped. The 
degree of permissible force and the 
consequences of excessive force 
should be the same in both cases. 

The argument in favour of 
making an exception to the general 
rule in the case of a member of the 
security forces acting in the course 
of his duty had been pul with great 
force by Mr Samuel Silkin, QC. 
Attorney-General, in the course of 
his submissions in Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral for Northern Ireland's Ref¬ 
erence (No 1 of 1975) (|1977] AC 105, 
HZ). 

The special position of a soldier 
in Northern Ireland was reflected 
in Lord Diptocfs speech (at pp!36- 
137) His Lordship would particu¬ 
larly emphasise the last sentence: 
“For the performance of [his] duty' 
he is armed with a firearm ... 
from which a bullet, if it hits the 
human body, is almost certain to 
cause serious injury if not death.” 

In most cases of a person acting 
in self-defence, or a police officer 
arresting an offender, there was a 
choice as to the degree erf force to be 
used, evai if it was a choice that 
had to be exercised on the spur of 
the moment, without time for 
measured reflection. 

But in the case of a soldier in 
Northern Ireland, in the circum¬ 
stances in which the appellant had 
found himself, there was no scope 
for graduated force. The only 
choice lay between firing a high 
velocity rifle that, if aimed ac¬ 
curately. was almost certain to kill 
or injure and doing nothing. 

Should the law be changed? The 
Criminal Law Revision Committee 
m its fourteenth report in I960 
(Crnnd 7844) had recommended, in 

paragraph 73: “Where a person 
kills in a situation in which it is 
reasonable for some force to be 
used m self-defence or in the 
prevention of crime but the defen¬ 
dant uses excessive force, he 
should be liable to be convicted of 
manslaughter not murder if. at the 
rime of the art. he honestly believed 
that the force he used was reason¬ 
able in die rircuramanoes.. 

Similar recommendations had 
been made by the Law Com¬ 
mission CA Criminal Code for 
England and Wales (1989 (Law 
Com No 177) vol T. poragraoh 59) 
and the House of lords Select 
Committee on Murder and life 
Imprisonment iSession 1988-89, 
HL Paper 78-1). ' 

Those recommendations were 
all one way and were entitled to 
great Wright, but Parliament had 
not yet acted on them.'Hie question 
thus arose whether the House of 
Lords coukl itself develop the law 
along the lines recommended, 
without waiting for the legislature. 

Like Lord Simon of Glaisdale in 
DPP for Northern Ireland v Lynch 
(JI9751 AC 653, 69S«%). his Lord- 
step was not averse to judges 
developing law. or indeed making 
new law. when they could see their 
way dearly, even where questions, 
of social policy were involved. 

A good recent example would be 
the affirmation by die House of 
Lords of the derision of the Court 
of Appeal, Criminal Division, that 
a man could be guilty of raping his 
wife IR v R ([199211 AC 599)). 

But in the present case his 
Lordship was in no doubt that 
their Lordships should abstain 
from law making.The reduction of 
what would otherwise be murder 
to manslaughter in a particular 
class of case seemed to him 
essentially a matter for decision by 
the legislature and not by the 
House in its judicial capacity. 

The point in issue was. in truth, 
part of. or closely related to. a 
much wider issue, whether the 
mandatory life sentence for mur¬ 
der should still be maintained. 
Thai wider issue could only be 
derided by Parliament. 

Lord Keith, Lord Browne-Wil- 
kinson. Lord Slynn and Lord 
Nichoiis agreed. 

Solicitors: Bassra Solicitors. 
Bradford; DPP for Northern Ire¬ 
land. Belfast 

to start time running 

Refugee cannot be detained 
pending decision 

Regina v Secretary of Stale 
for the Home Department 
and Another, Ex parte Khan 
Same v Same. Ex parte Virk 
Same v Same. Ex parte Singh 
Same v Same. Ex parte 
Taggar 
Before Mr Justice Dyson 
[Judgment January 16] 
Where a claim had been made for 
political asylum, there was no 
power of detention by an immigra¬ 
tion officer under paragraph 16(2) 
of Schedule 2 to the Immigration 
Aa J971 until the applicant had 
beoi notified of the Home Sec¬ 
retary's derision on the daim. 

Mr Justice Dyson so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
allowing applications for writs of 
habeas corpus by Rehmat Khan. 
Parmjen Singh Virk. InderpaJ 
Singh and Pal Taggar. The ap¬ 
plicants. who were all illegal 
immigrants within section 33 of the 
1971 Act. had sought political 
asylum before their detention 
under paragraph 16 of Schedule 2 
to the Act. The applicants submit¬ 
ted that there was no power to 

detain them under either para¬ 
graph 16(1) or (2). 

Mr Alper Riza, QC and Mr 
Arthur Blake for Mr Khan. Mr 
Virk and Mr Singh: Mr Sibghat 
Kadri. QC and Mr Terence 
Gallivan for Mr Taggar Mr 
Robert Jay and Mr Steven Kovats 
for the Home Secretary. 

MR JUSTICE DYSON said that 
the legislation had to be given its 
ordinary meaning.' The pro¬ 
hibition on removal in section b of 
the Asylum and Immigration Ap¬ 
peals Aa 1993. once a person had 
made a daim for political asylum, 
was of general application. 

Its effect was that while a daim 
for asylum was bong considered 
no removal directions under para¬ 
graph 8 or 9 of Schedule 2 could be 
given. The power to detain under 
paragraph 1612) was ancillary to 
those directions being given. 

The immigration officer had no 
power to detain at the time under 
paragraph 16(2) since none of the 
four was a person in respect of 
whom directions for removal coukl 
at that time have been given. 

There was also no power to 
detain available under paragraph 
16(1). It was a prerequisite for 
lawful detention under that 
subparagraph that a detainee 
might be required to submit to an 
examination under paragraph 2 of 
Schedule 2 to the 1971 Art. 

The power ro examine under 
paragraph 2 was exercised by an 
immigration officer in relation to 
the need for and the grant or 
refusal of leave to enter. 

As a matter of common sense 
when an illegal entrant who had 
already entered the United King¬ 
dom in breach of immigration law 
applied for political asylum he was 
not applying for leave to enter, as 
he had already entered, but was 
applying for leave to remain. 

In his Lordship's view there was 
no power therefore to require 
detention under the subparagraph 
as none of the applicants could 
have been required to submit to an 
examination by the immigration 
officer. 

Solicitors: Maliks. Manchester 
K. G. Cohen & Rhodes. Leeds; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Hailam-Eames and Others v 
Merrett and Others 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter Of the Rolls. Lord Justice 
Hoffmann and Lord Justice Seville 
[Reasons January 13] 

Where a plaintiff sought to rely on 
the extended Imitation period 
provided by section I4A of the 
Limitation Act 1980; as inserted by 
the latent Damage Art 1986, he 
was required, within the meaning 
of section 14A(8Ka), to have know¬ 
ledge of those facts which were 
causally relevant for five purposes 
of an allegation of negligence. 

Knowledge merely that foe rele¬ 
vant damage had beat caused by 
an aa or omission of the defendant 
was insufficient to start time 
running against the plaintiff. 

The Court of Appeal , so held 
when allowing an appeal by 
WiDiam Hailam-Eames and other 
plaintiff names at Lloyd's from Mr 
Justice Gatehouse who had made 
declarations on summonses issued 
by foe defendants. Merrett Syn¬ 
dicates Ltd. and other specified 
agencies. Mr Stephen Merrett and 
Ernst & Whiimey. under Order 
14A of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court that certain claims in tort 
arising out of the plaintiffs tosses 
as members of Syndicates 418/417 
were statute barred. 

The claims related Ux 
1 Certain run-off policies written 
allegedly negligently between 1978 
and 1983 reinsuring other Lloyd's 
syndicates against their outstand¬ 
ing and future liabilities thereby 
exposing the plaintiffs to enormous 
potential liabilities, when.as it was 
asserted, foe underwriter did not 
have the material on which to form 
arty reasonable view of what they 
would be; 
2 Reinsurance to dose (RTTC) 
contracts by which the accoums fa- 
foe years 1979 to 1984 were dosed 
by the outstanding liabilities being 
reinsured by syndicate members 
for foe succeeding year, ft was 
asserted that the underwriters did 
not have the material on which to 
make any rational assessment of 
foe potential liabilities of foe year 
being dosed and dial the auditors 
were negligent in certifying that 
the accounts on which foe RlTCs 
were based reflected a true and fair 
view of the syndicates' incurred 
but not reported liabilities. 

Mr Anthony Boxwood. QC and 
Mr Brian Doctor for the plaintiffs: 
Mr Christopher Clarke. QC and 
Mr Mark Howard for Erast & 
Whinney, Mr Roger Toulson. QC 
and Mr Colin Edelman for foe 
members' agents: Mr Anthony 
Temple. QC. Mr John Rowland 
and Mr Aidan Christie for the 
Merrett defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN, 
giving the judgment of foe court, 
said that the first writ had been 
issued in 1993 so foal all claims 
except the RTFC by which1984 was 
dosed into 1985. which took place 

in 1987, were prima fade barred by 
foe six-year Imitation period in foe 
Limitation Art 1980. 

His Lordship referred to section 
14A an which the plain tiffs relied- 
whkh by subsection (6) provided 
that the knowledge required for 
bringing an action in respect of tbe 
relevant damage meant "know¬ 
ledge both (a) of the material facts 
about the damage in respect of 
which damages are claimed, and 
(b) of the other facts relevant to the 
current action mentioned in sub¬ 
section $).“ 

Subsection (8) provided that 
such other facts were, inter alia, 
“(a) that the damage was 
attributable in whole or in part to 
(he art or omission which is 
alleged to constitute negligence*. 

The defendants contended foal 
all foe plaintiffs could reasonably 
have been expected to acquire the 
requisite knowledge from docu¬ 
ments. in particular foe annual 
syndicates’ reports and accounts 
for the years 1981 to 1988 and a 
letter dated April 18, 1985. which 
had been supplied to the names 
more than three years before the 
issue of the first wriL 

The judge found that those 
documents would have fold the 
names that they had suffered 
losses sufficiently serious to justify 
instituting proceedings and that 
foe knowledge requirement of 
section J4A(6)(aJ was therefore 
satisfied. 

Section I4A was based on sec¬ 
tions 11 and 14 of foe Lnrri tattoo Art 
1980 and subsections (8) (a) and (9) 
together mirrored foe language of 
section I4(l)(b). It was. therefore, 
accepted that foe authorities on the 
latter section were equally ap¬ 
plicable to section 14A(8)(a). 

His Lordship referred to the 
most recent of such authorities: 
Broadley v Guy Clap ham B Co 
Q1993]4 Med LR 328) and Dobbie v 
Medway Health Authority (The 
Times May IS. 1994: [1994] 1WLR 
1234). which had been interpreted 
by the judge to mean that a 
plaintiff need only have known 
that tes damage had been caused 
by an act or omission of foe 
defendant 

Tbe judge bad held that foe 
documents had informed foe 
names that they had sufioed 
substantial losses in consequence 
of foe run-eff contracts entered into 
by the managing agents and that 
they had knowledge that they had 
suffered Josses because of the 
liabilities incurred on foe RITCs 
bring substantially greater than 
the premiums fixed by tbe manag¬ 
ing agents and foar the RITCs 
were based on the accounts certi- 

- Bed by the auditors. 
Knowledge of those farts was, be 

said, sufficient to satisfy section 
14A(8)(a). 

Thai was an over-simptificatian 
of foe reasoning in foe two 
authorities. Tbe statute spoke of 
tbe damage being attributable to 
“the act or omission which is 

alleged to constitute negligence*. 
In other words, the art or omission 
of which foe plaintiff had to have 
knowledge had to be foal which 
was causaUv relevant for the 
purposes of' an allegation - of 

nesligerK*- 
Tte plaintiff did not have to 

know that he had a cau* of action 
or foal the defendant* acts could 
be characterised m law as heg- 
Beent or as falling short of some 
standard of professional or other 
bahaviour. Bui foe words “which 
is alleged to constitute negligence' 
served ro identify the facts of which 
foe olainnff must have knowledge. 

What therefore were the Eads 
which constituted the negligence of 
which foe names complained 7 In 
the court's view ir would be 
incomplete to say that it was the 
writing of the run-off reinsurance 
policies or the RITCs or the 
certification of the syndicate 
accounts. , 

jr was necessary to add foe 
allegation that foe run-off policies 
and foe RITCs exposed the names 
to potentially huge liabilites and 
that foe certified accounts attrib¬ 
uted values to incurred but not 
reported liabilities, none of which 
were in fact capable of reasonable 
quantification. 

Mr Temple had drawn attention 
to the farts ascertainable from the 
syndicate accounts and the letter of 9 
April 18. 1985 and had said foal 
even if the plaintiffs were correct 
about foe knowledge needed to 
satisfy section I4A(S)(a) they were 
well over the threshold. 

On a fall investigation cS whai 
foe plaintiffs knew re could 
reasonably have-ascertained. Mr 
Temple might well be right but foe 
court did no! think that the 
documents atone enabled if to 
make such a finding now. 

In relation to the run-off policies 
it was well arguable that the terms 
of the letter of April IS. 1985 should 
have prompted names to inquire 
into the prerise circumstances in 
which the policies were written. 

However, the court was unwill¬ 
ing to hold on the strength of the 
tetter alone that it amounted to 
constructive knowledge that the 
risks reinsured were not reason¬ 
ably quantifiaHe. The names were 
entitled to an investigation of foe 
circumstances surrounding foe 
writing of the letter and the other 
information which they were being 
given before it could be said that 
the letter made the relevant facts 
ascertainable. 

The judge unduly restricted foe 
facts which section l4A(8)(a) re¬ 
quired to be known and tbe 
material before him did 001 enable 
him or foe appellate court to decide 
under Order 14A or as a prelimi¬ 
nary issue that the claims were 
statute barred. The appeal would 
be allowed. 

Solicitors: More Fisher Brown: fa 
.McKenna & Qx.Oswald Hickson 
Coflfer & Ctr Reynolds Porter 
Chamberlain. • 

Power of judges to make legal 
aid orders for counsel 

Loss of time advice was 
plainly wrong 

Regina v Morley 
Before Lord Justice Smart-Smith 
and Mr Justice Forbes 

[Judgment January 20] 

Where an applicant had been 
granted leave to appeal by a single 
judge foe Court of Appeal never 
made a toss of time order against 
the applicant. Nor. except in very 
rare circumstance., would it do so 
where counsel had advised that 
there were arguable ground? of 
appjal. 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
treating as a nullity a notice of 
abandonment signed by Terry 
Dennis Morley purporting to 
abandon his appeal against five 
concurrent sentences of 30 months' 
detention in a young offender 
institution on his pita of euifty in 
September 1994 at Lincoln Crown 
Court (Judge O'Rourkei to five 
counts of burglary 

The Court of Appeal has pow er 
ureter section 29 of foe Criminal 
Appeal Art I96S to discourage 
frivolous or vexatious appeals by 
making an order that time spent in 
custody' by foe appellant or ap¬ 
plicant for leave for appeal since 
the commencement of appeal 

proceedings shall not count to¬ 
wards service of any custodial 
sentence imposed by the crown 
court. 

Mr Alexander Dunn for the 
applicant. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH, giving the judgment of 
the court, said that in order to treat 
3 notice of abandonment as a 
nullity foe court had to be satisfied 
that the mind of the applicant did 
not go with his art of 
abandonment. 

The applicant gave evidence 
that, having been granted leave to 
appeal by foe single judge, he had 
signed a notice of abandonment 
because he had been told by a 
member of staff at the secure unit 
where he was being held, and also 
by an inmate, that he risked time 
served between his application and 
foe hearing of the appeal being 
disallowed. 

The court had had no opportu¬ 
nity' to ascertain whether thar was 
in fart foe case but there was no 
reason to disbelieve foe applicant's 
evidence. 

h was a matter of great concern 
lo their Lordships that such advice 

should have been given to him by a 
member of stall. 

In those circumstances his 
application to treat his notice of 
abandonment as a nullity would 
be granted. 

Solicitors: Johnson Partnership. 
Nottingham. 

Practice Direction (Crown 
court CounseO 
Lord Taylor. Lord Chief Justice, 
sitting in foe Court of Appeal. 
Criminal Division, with Mr Jus¬ 
tice McKinnon and Mr Justice 
Judge on Januaiy 16 handed down 
the following practice direction, 
made consequent upon foe amend¬ 
ment of the Legal Aid in Criminal 
and Care Proceedings (General) 
Regulations (SI 1989 No334) by the 
Legal Aid in Criminal and Care 
Proceedings (General) (Amend¬ 
ment) (No 2) Regulations (SI 1994 
No 3136). in connection with (he 
making of legal aid orders tor the 
services of two counsel or Queen's 
Counsel alone by a High Court or 
circuit judge in proceedings in the 
crown court on a charge of murder 
or in a case of exceptional diffi¬ 
culty, gravity or complexity, or for 
foe services of three counsel by a 
High Court judge or the antici¬ 
pated trial judge where foe 
prosecution was being brought by 
the Serious Fraud Office. 

1 Regulation 48(14)(a) of the 1989 
Regulations, as amended, em¬ 
powered a High Court judge or a 
circuit judge to make, or sub¬ 
sequently amend, a legal aid order 
to provide far foe services of two 
counsel (a two counsel order) or a 
Queen's Counsel alone in proceed¬ 
ings in the crown court in the 
terms set out in that paragraph. 
2 Regulation 48(l4Kb) of foe 1969 
Regulations, as amended, em¬ 
powered a High Court judge or foe 
anticipated trial judge to make, or 
subsequently amend, a legal aid 
order to provide, where foe 
prosecution was being brought by 
foe Serious Fraud Office, for the 
services of three counsel (a three 
counsel order) in proceedings in 
the crown court in the terras set out 
in that paragraph. 
3 An application for a two counsel 
order. Queen's Counsel alone or 
any subsequent amendment made 
to the crown court should be 
placed before foe resident or 
designated judge of that crown 

court, or. in his absence, a judge 
nominated by a presiding judge of 
foe circuit, who should determine 
foe application, save foal where 
foe application related to a case 
which was to be heard before a 
named Htigh-Coun judge or a 
named circuit judge, he should 
refer the application to the named 
judge for determination. 
4 Paragraph 3 above should not 
apply where an application for a 
two counsel order was made either 
during a pre-trial review or during 
a trial when it should be for foe 
judge seised of the case to deter¬ 
mine the application. 
5 In the event of any doubt as to the 
proper application of this direc¬ 
tion, reference should be made by 
foe judge concerned to a presiding 
judge of the circuit who should 
give such directions as he though 
fit 
6 Practice Direction (Crown court: 
Two counsel order) (The Times 
June 6,1989: [J989] 1 WLR 618) was 
hereby withdrawn. 

Steps for speeding up civil litigation 

Too many experts 
Rawiicson v Westbrook and 
Another 
To saw litigants from fheir own 
folly, the Rules of the Supreme 
Court should be amended so as to 
make provision to enable judres 
and masters to refuse to allow any 
expert evidence to be given at the 
trial of an action. 

Lord Justice Srauqhron so stated 
when sitting in foe Court of of 
Appeal on December ? with Lord 
Justice Noun* and Lord Justice 
Leggatl dismissing an appeal by 
the plaintiff. Mr Ian Rawlinson. a 
chartered surveyor, from the dis¬ 
missal by Mr Justice Morrirr in 
November 1992 of his claim to 
entitlement to fees on a quantum 
meruit basis for providing his 
services to the defendants' practice 
of surveyors, known as Frank 
Westbrook. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that 
Older 38. rule 4 of the Rules of the 

Supreme Court allowed a judge to 
limit the number of experts but not 
to exclude such evidence 
altogether. 

As a result judges and masters 
were frequently forced to observe 
foe spectacle of litigants like lem¬ 
mings rushing to their own doom 
by engaging too many and un¬ 
necessary experts. 

The taxed costs of the hearing 
before the judge in the instant case 
were totally absurd. 

Tnere had been no need for any 
expen evidence to be called al all: 
both the parties were chartered 
surveyors who could have given 
foe relevant evidence themselves. 

But every litigant thought, or at 
least his solicitor did. that be had 
to have m feast one expert called to 
give evidence for him. !t was high 
time that the courts were given 
power to refuse to allow such 
evidence to be called- 

Practice Direction (Civil liti¬ 
gation: Case management) 
Moves to speed up dvil litigation 
and cut costs were announced by 
Lord Taylor of Gosforth. Lord 
Chief Justice, and Sir Richard 
Scon, Vice-Chancellor, in Practice 
Direction (Case management) 
(Civil/ handed down by the Lord 
Chief Justice in foe High Court on 
Januaiy 24. 

1 The paramount importance of 
reducing the cost and delay'of dvil 
litigation made it necessary for 
judges sitting at first instance to 
assen greater control over the 
preparation for and conduct of 
hearings than had hitherto been 
customary. 

Failure by practitioners to con¬ 
duct cases economically would be 
visited by appropriate orders for 
costs, including wasted costs 
orders. 
2 The court would accordingly 
exercise its discretion to limit (a) 
discovery: (b) the length of oral 
submissions: (cj tbe time allowed 
for the examination and cross- 
examination erf witnesses: (d) the 
issues on which it wished ro be 
addressed: (e) reading aloud from 
documents and authorities. 
3 Unless otherwise ordered, every 
witness statement was to stand as 
the evidcnce-in-chief of foe witness 
concerned. 
4 Order 18. rule 7 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court (facts, not evi¬ 
dence, to be pleaded) would be 
strictly enforced. In advance of 
trial parties should use their best 
endeavours to agree which wrere 
the issues or Che main issues, and it 
was thar duty so far as passible to 
reduce or etiminare foe expen 
issues. 
5 Order 34. rule lOOfaHUM of the 
Rules of foe Supreme Court (foe 
court bundle) would also be strictly 

enforced. Documents, for use in 
court should be m the A4 format 
where possible, contained in suit¬ 
ably secured bandies.' and lodged 
with foe court at least two dear 
days before the hearstg of foe 
application or a triaL Eachbundle - 
should be paginated, indexed, 
wholly legible,' and arranged 
chronotogtcaifygid contained tna 
ring binder or a lever-an* file. 
Where documents were copied 
unnecessarily or bundled tacom- 
petentiy, tbe cost 'Would' be 
disaltowwi 
6 In cases estimated to last for 
more than IQ days, a pre-trial 
revfew should be applied for or, irt 
default, might be appointed by the 
court It should when practicable 
be conducted by the trial judge 
between eight and'four weeks 
before foe date of trial and should ’ 
be attended by foe advocaieswho 
were to represent the parties at. 
triaL ' r 
7 Unless foe court. Otherwise 
ordered, there mustbelbdgedvdfo . 
foe listing officer for equivalent) on 
behalf of each party no latir than 
two months before the date of trial 
a completed pre-trial check-list in 
the form annexed to tbe Practice 
Direction. 
8 Not less than three dear days 
before tbe hearing of any action or 
application each party should 
lodge with the court (with copies to 
ocher parties) a skeleton argument 
conrisefy summarising that party's 
submissions in relation to each of 
the issues, and citing foe main 
authorities retied on, which could 
be attached. Skeleton arguments 
should be as brief as foe nature of 
foe issues allowed, and should not 
without leave of foe court exceed 20 
pages of doable-spaced A4 paper. .. 
9 The opening speech should be 
succinct At its conclusion. other 
parties might be invited briefly to 

amplify their skeleton arguments. 
In a heavy case the court might in 
exjunction with final speeches 
require'-., written submissions, 
including the findings of fact for 
which each party contended. 
10 Ibis Practice Direction applied 
to all lists in the Queen's Bench 
and Chancery Divisions, except 
where other directions specifically 
applied. 

Pre-trial check-list 
Short title of action] 
Folio number] 

Trial date] 

Party lodging checklist] 
[Name of soucitorj. 

gfanfefc) -of- counsel for trial (if 

Setting DoWa ■ 
1 Has the action been set down? 

Pleadings 

2(a) Do you intend to makettny 
amendment to your pleading? (b) ff 
so, when? -• V 
interrogatories 

3 fa) Are any interrogatories 
outstanding? (b) If ad when served 
and upon whom? 
Evidence 

4 (a) Have all orders in relation 
to expert, factual and hearsay 
evidence been complied with? if 
not. specify what remains 
outstanding, (b) Do you intend to 
serve/seek leave to serve any 
farther report or statement? If so. 
when and what report or state¬ 
ment? (cj Have all other onfers in 

relation to oral evidence been 
axnptitdwith? (d) Do you require 
any further leave or orders in 
relation to evidence? If so. please 
specify and say when you will 

«PP&- . 
5 (a) What witnesses of fact do 

yw intend to call? [names] (b) 
What expert witnesses do you 
intend to call? [names] (c) Will any 
witness require an interpreter? If 
so which? 

Documents 

6 (a) Have all orders in relation 
to discovery been complied with? 
(b) 1/ not, what orders are 
outstanding? (c) Do you intend to 
apply for any further orders relat¬ 
ing to discovery? (d) If so, what and 
when? 

7 W?H you not later than seven 
days before trial have prepared 
agreed paginated bundles of fully 
legible documents for the use Of 
counsel and the court 

PhMrial review 

8 (a) Has a pre-trial review beet 
ordered? (b) If so, when is h to take 
Pfactf (c) If not, would it be useful 
to have one? 

Length of trial 
9 What are counsel's estimates of 

the minimum and maxim urn 
lengths trf the trial? mie answer to 
question 9 should ordinarily be 
^Pl^wted by an estimate of length 
signed by die counsel to be 
instructed.] 

dispute resolution 
tsee Practice Statement (Gammer- 

aal Court: Alternative dispute 
jyttW 0ft* Wmts December 
17. >993; [1994] I WLR 14). 

10 Have you or counsel dis- 
y®* clienrfs): the 

possibility of attempting to resolve 
gy dispute (or particular issues) 
9y alternative dispute resolution?. 

>1 Might some form of alter* 
native dispute resolution proce- 

fP fsolve or narrow tbe 
“so® in this case? 

I^Have you or yo^ clfentisj 
wuh the other parties the 

Possibility of resolving this dispute 

[Signature of solicitor, date] * 

iJSjf:JPV5 <*edc-list must be 
Mt later than two months 

~™re. foe date of hearing with 
to the other parties. 
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One artist plans his 

remembrance of 1945, 

spread across five 

European cities 

Richard Morrison reports on 
a new survey that reveals a 
nation full of enthusiastic 
musicians, but also a shift . 
in instrumental allegiances 

Britain lacks a piano 

-m 

k§ :: 
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Rumours that Britain is disin¬ 
tegrating into yob culture are 
much exaggerated, it seems. 
Yesterday a report was pub¬ 

lished which suggests mat, tar from 
wanting to express ourselves by hurt¬ 
ing bricks through shop windows after 
consuming ten pints of lager, many of 
us like nothing better than to spend a 
quiet evening with our trombone, or in 
mastering the tricky left-hand 
semiquavers in that Beethoven sonata 
we first attempted in 1982. 

Yes. nearly 15 mfifian people in 
Britain —das Land ohneMusik, as the 
Germans used to sneer—claim to play 

musical instrument That's not quite 
the same thing astdaimfrig to fday an 
instrument musically, as anybody who; 
has sat in the ranks of one of our'less 
refined wind bands will attest But ies a 
start The figure breaks dawn to 26 per 
cent 01.8 nuffion) of the adult popula¬ 
tion and 45 per cent (3.1 uuMan) of all 
children aged under 15. 

Nor is this an untutored rabble. 
Three-quarters of those 15 million 
claim that they had instrumental 
teaching at some time, even if it was 
only a courageous primary-school 
teacher attempting to demonstrate to a 
dass of 35 seven-year-olds toe correct 
fingering for F shajp on the recorder. 

This is cheering, if surprising, news. 
Where do all these people play? Britain 
has hundreds of brass bands and 
amateur orchestras — but 15 mflfian 
instrumentalists would fill an awful lot 
of village halls, and leave almost no 
room for badminton and tango. And 
what of the six million people in Britain 
who daim to play the piano? Where do 
they all hide when somebody suggests 
a singsong at a party? 

Perhaps, then, these new statistics 
should be treated a shade cautiously. 
After all they crane from the Associat¬ 
ed Board of die Royal Schools of 
Music. The Board is, of course, a body 
of unimpeachable integrity. After all it 

MIME 
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is responsible for turning 35(1000 
British riir/wis each year into quiver¬ 
ing jellies with its famously uncompro¬ 
mising graded exams. But it does also 
have a strong vested interest in 
promoting amateur music-making. 

However, its findings — published 
yesterday as Making Music—do seem 
weB-founded. Research was undertak¬ 
en over 18 months and based on a 
sample of more than 4£00 adults and 
children. And although the report 
seems to mdicaip that we are a nation 
Obsessed with blowing, scraping, 
plucking or banging our way through 
fife, it does also high- • 
fight less • positive 
trends. . - ; ■ • C Wp 

For instance, while . 
many afikfrenlearn an Q/vriatv 
instrument ateprimaty ovJ. dpv 
school (predominantly * , ' • 
the recorded there is a QHQ. pi 
big dropout rate there¬ 
after. Some 59 per cent wo v tl 
of all nine-year-olds 
play. This declines to 42 iff 
percent erf 14-year-olds. All 
32 per cent of those ■ 
aged 2) to 24, and then 
ever downwards, until just 22 per cent 
of the over-45s confess m an instrumen¬ 
tal tendency. Evidence that music is a 
young person's game? Or simply a sign 
that older people are more honest 
about their ability to play musk? 

Either way, Richard Morris, the 
Associated Board chief executive, la¬ 
ments the turning away from instru¬ 
ments as children enter adolescence. 
"If we could push, back-that peak 
playing period from nine to 12. more 
children would be hooked on music for 
fife,** he claims. As one might expect 
far more girls than boys jnay instru¬ 
ments (51 per cent of girls; 39 per cent of 
boys), though among adults the num¬ 
bers are roughly even. . 

The o&erworrying trendis. to quote 
the Board's words,‘‘an absolutededfrte 

6 We blow, 
scrape, bang 

and pluck our 
way through 

life? 

ai bP . / -jj) 

in piano playing" among the young. 
Whereas 12 per cent of all adults 
profess to tinkle the ivories, only eight 
per cent of children do—and many of 
them can be expected to drop the 
instrument before they reach adult¬ 
hood. It is. remarks Morris, "a pretty 
massive move away from the piano” 
among the young, and it seems dear 
what has caused it the rise of the 
electronic keyboard, which is now the 
second most played instrument (after 
tire recorder) among children. As for 
the guitar, electric or acoustic — 
without which no teenage bedroom 
__ was complete in the 

1960s (and which is 
llnw second in popularity 

. . •* only to the piano 
lv0nn among adults) — that. 
UctlAg too. has largely been 
- spumed by today’s 

CK OUT children. 
Js the rise of the 

mil ah musical microchip — 
Luu&u boosted by foe synfee- 
9 sizer-dominated pop 

• world — a bad tiling? 
_______ Not necessarily. After 

all £200 will brin g a 
respectable electronic keyboard into 
homes and classrooms that could not 
contemplate spending the £1,000 or 
mare needed for a half-decent upright 
piano. And you could argue that the 
palette of different timbres available on 
an electronic keyboard teaches child¬ 
ren more about creatfr^ souirf titan an 
old-fashioned steam piano would. 

What’s more, the electronic key¬ 
board. if equipped with headphones, 
can'be taught m large classes. Howev¬ 
er, tire Braid’s view — traditional or 
"stuffy” depending on your stance—is 
that the electronic keyboard is taught 
neither well enough nor widely enough 
at presort and you wiD not find it listed 
alongside Qugd-hom or free-bass ac¬ 
cordion among the 30 instruments on 
which the Board offers examinations. 

Overall the report does offer statisti¬ 
cal confirmation of what anecdotal 
evidence suggests: that in the last 30 
years, thanks to the boom in county 
youth orchestras and bands. Britain 
has experienced a glorious explosion of 
instrumental teaming and achieve¬ 
ment The question now is whether this 
grass-roots revolution can be kept up. 

County and borough music services 
have been hit not only by local- 
government cuts but also by the policy 
of “local management of schools", 
which devolved funds away from 
centralised services such as county 
musk centres and into individual 
schools' budgets. Recent research indi¬ 
cates that the damag? to the instrumen- 
tal teaching network is as yet limited. 
The Board still has more than 50.000 
British music teachers on its register. 

What does seem dear, however, is 
that instrumental playing has increas¬ 
ingly become the monopoly of middJe- 
dass families. That is hardly 
surprising. Music lessons, even from 
your basic old battleaxe round the 
comer, now cost around £18 an hour; a 
child's violin or trumpet will set you 
back several hundred pounds; on top of 
that come exam fees and. of course, 
sheet musk purchases. 

But let us end an a cheery note. The 
quality of the nation’s instrumental 
playing is rising foster than a B flat 
minor arpeggio in the hands of a 
Grade VIB pianist And that's official. 
The Board, which has deliberately kept : 
its standards constant finds that the , 
number of candidates sailing through 
those set-pieces and fiendish sight- j 
reading tests is ever increasing. "More 
and more people are getting distinction 
in Grade VUI.” says Morris. "Years 
ago, that would automatically have 
given you admission to music college. 
Now it's the minimum requirement." 
• Making Music is published by the 
Associated Board, 14 Bedford Square. 
London WC1. price £S 

LEEDS THEATRE: Finely drawn beauty 

Sea of tranquillity 
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The Umbilical Brothers, now wife added high-tech 

Umbilical Brothers 
Purcell Room 

The humour has a childish¬ 
ness about it dearly 
cartoony. laughs are generat¬ 
ed from battles with giam 
globs of soot or unscheduled 
vacuum-cleaners wandering 
across the back of scenes. After 
a time, I had. a pang for 
something more profound. Al¬ 
though the duo ring the 
changes wife gfoverwppef 
sketches and spoafeabara 
numbers, the fights of the. 
nukfr*nti-mime sketches be-, 
crane mildly repetitive. - 

Yet there is a charming 
spirit of playfulness, wife the 
audience and each other. The 
Brothers, winningly sdf- 
moddng about bong macho 
and ctxrf. make a witty show of 
desperate oneupznanship 
while woridng in perfect har¬ 
mony. What gives the silliness 
an edge is not just their 
tremendous technical slack¬ 
ness, but also their mildly skk 
humour. Our hackneyed 
feathered friend gets a sur¬ 
prise, stroked sentimentally 
before being smartly polished 
off for an unconventional fry- 
up in an unseen pan. 

Kate Bassett 

THE setting is a house ran the 
edge of fee sea, somewhere in 
western Scotland, some time 
in February. Robin Don’s fine 
set indudes a strip of the 
promenade where two old 
teddies, dressed in black hats, 
coats, glows and shoes 
because they are off to a 
funeral, wait for the bus to 
cake them there. Below the 

j railings an ice-covered beach 
stretches to the grey sea. 

A more desolate situation 
I would be hard to imagine, but 

Elspefe (Phyllida Law), on a 
visit to her recently widowed 
daughter, enjoys strong wea¬ 
ther. She and Frances (Sian 
Thomas) are one of fee four 
couples whose lives are briefly 
opened to us in Sharman 
Macdonald’s elegiac, at tunes 

. very funny play. 
Commissioned, remark¬ 

ably, by Alan Rickman (who 
also directs) and Ruby Wax. 
the play is a coproduction 
wife fee Almeida Theatre, 
where it transfers in March. 
Frances's schoolboy son 
(Christian Zanone) meets a 
wildish girl (Arlene Cocfcbuml 
on fee beach, and invites her 
to his motherts house where a 
hot bath warms her but she 
cuts her feet. Elspefe and 
Frances skirt around their 
feelings before edging towards 
each Other. ChtoS and lily 
(Sandra Voe, Sheila Reid) 
gossip perkily about the past, 
the rare treat of a burial after 
so many cremations, and plan 

The Winter Guest 
West Yorkshire 

Playhouse 

the hot tea they will have when 
they reach home. Two 12-year- 
olds (David Evans, John-Ross 
Morland) build a fine from 
driftwood, shelter a pair of 
kittens and wonder if there is 
some way to bring on puberty. 

Only twice is there any 
overlapping experience be¬ 
tween fee couples. Elspefe 
inride the bouse ami Lily on 
fee bench hear a pianist 
playing “Beautiful Dreamer" 
in fee house next door, and, 
independent of each other, 
softly la-la-la the tune. Later 
Elspefe talks to one of the 
bays, who asks if he may touch 
Frances’s urchin-cut hair. The 
first overlap spreads a delicate 
wistiulness over that section of 
fee play: the boy’s request 
alters the relationship be¬ 
tween mother and daughter. 

Against its grey, beautifully 
lit (by ftter MumfordJ sea¬ 
scape. the play moves onward 
like a reverie, its excellent cast 
and Rickman’s sure direction 
floating rafts of emotion to¬ 
wards us, where they drde for 
a while and then pass on. 
Michael Kamens music steals 
through the scenes like a 
gentle ghost 

Jeremy Kingston 

LONDON THEATRE: Vivid tale of French peasants — and life 

Talking sense in tongues 
WHAT nexr — the People 
Show at the Haymarket, wife 
what the publicity bumf for 
the current London Mime 
Festival calls its "cool jazz, 
perverse desire and anarchic 
humour”? Not quite, not yet. 
Benedict Nightingale writes. 

But something must be 
changing when a single week 
sees the arrival of two of our 
most adventurous companies 
in the old West End. Tonight. 
Cheek by Jowl reopens its all¬ 
male As You Like it ai the 
AJbery. while Theatre de 
Complicate continues to recov¬ 
er its breath after a rapturous 
reception at fee Shaftesbury 
on Monday. 

A rapturous Shaftesbury? 
That sounds as likely as whai 
Shakespeare’s Theseus called 
hot ice and wondrous strange 
snow. J suppose fee explana¬ 
tion may be that most of those 
packing that vast, charmless 
theatre were friends erf fee 
cast. Complicate being the sort 
of company feat attracts devo¬ 
tees the way Christmas at¬ 
tracts children. 

The troupe has an imagina¬ 
tive generosity hard to resist 
and its adaptation of John 
Berger's tale of French peas¬ 
ants combines this with great¬ 
er narrative clarity than was 
ro be found on its other recent 
productions, the impressionis¬ 
tic Street of Crocodiles and 
Out of a House Walked a 
Man. 

Not that Complicate is pan¬ 
dering to fee West End punter. 
If anything, the opposite is 
true, for die performers some¬ 
times express emotion by 
bursting into their native 
tongues, which in several 
cases are German or French. I 
do not remember as much of 
that at the show’s premiere in 
Manchester a year ago. 

I do, however, recall a Lurie 
Cabral feat was still unfin¬ 
ished. still evolving, and in 
Lilo Baur had a protagonist I 
found myself comparing 
unfavourably to Kathryn 
Hunter, who had been fee 
company's prime choice when 
it wanted someone to play 
tiny, fierce, charismatic 
women. 

WELL, Simon McBumey’s 
production has gained assur¬ 
ance without losing its fresh¬ 
ness. and Baur. if not as 
vibrant a being as Berger 
created, has a tough¬ 
heartedness all her own. in the 
first of her “three fives", we see 
her on fee form: working, 
being bullied by a brother, 
helping a member of the 
Resistance, running amok 
when he is killed, and being 
rejected by her lover. McBur- 
neys rumpled, sheepish Jean. 

fa the second, he returns to 
fee village after long, empty 
years abroad to find Lucie 
transformed into a sort of 
smuggler-hermit. Irving off 
nature and her wits. In the 
last she is dead, yei still 
resilient, still looking like a 
truculent hobgoblin, and in : 
command of fee mind of a j 
Jean well aware be renounced ! 
love when he left her. J 

To say there are strong i 
visual effects is hardly neces- I 

The Three lives 
ofLudeCabroI 

Shaftesbuiy 

saiy. At this stage in its history 
Complirite does not find it 
hand to mime pigs or berry- 
laiden trees, or evoke a. trou¬ 
bled farm wife the help of a 
few pails, a lot of earth and the 

odd bit of huriy-buriy, or even 
bring a whole set crashing 
down when something apoca¬ 
lyptic is needed. What matters 
is that the bravura is a means 
to an end. which is to deplore 
human waste and celebrate 
the spirit of survival and its 
attendant virtues: industry, 
resourcefulness, shrewdness, 
courage and loyalty. There is 
no more inspiriting show in 
town. 

lilo Baur and Simon McBurney in a scene from Theatre de 
Complirite’s inspiring The Three Lives of Lucie Cabrol 
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JACK BRYBIER: Tha Engtah Ctenbat 
Grctaalra and Meto Slrrvj Quaflel igm 
one o> our greatest ctannettels tor Its 
ftfth tmtxjay CBtebrdHons TanWdson 

conducts a programme ol Mozart end 
Web* 
BtrWem, 9*- Sink* EG? (0» 71-«33 

6891) Tor»gfit. 7.30pm. B 

AS YOU UKE IT Opening raghi tor 
Declan Donnelian's «*wUew a#-maki 

production lor Cheek bv Jw4. Adrian 
Ussier ao&rr plays Rosawd. ito >ote mar 
m him ar. awsnd Peter Needham 
piavs Tou.^ngone 
Albery. S< Martin’s Lww. WC2 <0171- 
3631700/. longht. 7pm ThsnMor^Sat. 
7 30pm. mats Wed and Sal. 2 30pm. 

RUSH HOUR AT THE W1GMCME 
The magnrficeTtf toniparW Mahryn Tan 
provides the week's one-hhjr of 
nxsical wnt'ltarlon as the Wkjrwre 
conimues its eroeBere early everwiQ 

concert senes Tan leans up uwh Dutch 
pLTnai Ronald Braungam tgr a 
programme ol Sctoibert duals 
troadoasi live on BBC Ratio 3 
Wigmora HaH, Mfigmore Sire?) W1 

10171-935 2141) TortgtiLbpm 0 

EASTER Operwig mghi tor Die RSCa 
iitsl Stnmtoerg play m ten yeas' a 
drama ol sharne, self-pity, penance. 
danvo>ant joy m nature and Dm treedcxn 
o> spmgiime hare Mutton directs 
Pit Barbran Centra EC2 <0171-838 
80011 7on»jhf. 7prrv © 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

AdaflyyAtetoartB 
and anUHbdinnent 

CompOed by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BROMLEY Have a foa-sfampng. loe- 

tappng good nme aa Hot Shoe Shuffle 
Breezes mg town to a turtmreek suy 
ChuretilB. rtgh Street (0161-460 
6677) Mort-Sa. 7 45pm. mals Ttnrs. 
Sat230pm Tcngh;untflFeb ll © 

COVENTRY The South Seas e me 
mysua setting tor Dus tarry?-scale 

nuac-meatre adaptation ol Robert 
Lous Starenoon i The Battle trap, 
where two torero try ig escape the 
curse of a demon rt a bane. Notional 
tow by May* Rood Theare Co tottxre 
Warwick Aria Centre Unnrerary 
Wamch (D1203 524524). Tcn>gM-Fr. 

730pm. 

MANCHESTER Look fenwrt *im 
high hopes to the ettarismote Wchaei 
Sheen oi Look Back in Anger Claire 
Sterner plays Die pared Afescn. Gregory 
Harsrar areas 
Royal Exchange, a Arm's Square 
10161-833 88331. Previews Bright. 
7 30pm; opens tomorrow ThenMon- 
Thurs.7 30pm. Fn and Sal. 8pm. mat 
Sal 4pm Until FeO 24 © 

STRATFOKHPONAWON: Last 
weef> of perfcxmances to aitther 
atcsneni crop ol RSC preduotona. 
Adrian Noble rfreds A Mdswnmsr 
Ngto's Dream a me Royal 
Shakespeare, winch also otters MaDhew 

Wadtua’s Hanry V. Measua For 
Me&swe and a knotaout Tirifflh Mqtt 
Over Jt Die S*wr. there is Peer fire?. 
John Ford's rarely seen The Broken 
Hean. CWfanus and ir» Restoranon 
comedy. R» WkW E*eu» Daud 
Edcpr’s newest rattpOuS/potmra! epr. 
PenMQXf. can be seen al 1>te O0w 

Rare 
BOX Office (017 as 295623) 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican. I irpress own m &aar 
10171-638-4141) British Huttllin 
Byzamw Treasues from &ifch 
Collections <0171-6381S55) Royal 
Festival Kan U s a Pteaswe1 nme 
contemporary antes (0171-8283002) 
National Gaflerr The Age ot Elegance 
(0171-8393321) National Portrait 
Gallery Chnstna ftosseni (0171-306 
0055) Rfeftanf Bgan ftussn 
Baton? Rome (0171 -930 0020| 

Royal Academy Nixies Poussn 
(0171 -439 7438) Serpentine Man 
Ray(0171-4026075).. Tala Works 
on Paper Gemsbcraugh to Die Pre- 

R**iastltes (0171-887 MOW VAA 
WarvwrKs: Women. Photography and 
(he AH of War {0171-938 8500) 
Whitechapel. Worlds m a Bo* (0171 • 
522 78881 

B AIN’T MISBEHAVIN' The Fats 
Waller muswal slww an evanreg ol 
ttompng, lapping, eater an! song and 
dance 
Tricycle. MbumFigh fid l(W (0171- 
L?8 lOOOi Mon-Sal. 8pm. mats Sat. 
4pm (B 
□ BROKEN GLASS Strong 
performances from Mai gel Leroestei 
and Heruy Goodman in Arthur Ml Iocs 
toesi An American Jewish couple n Dm 
1930s waning ro ^ure The Naa 
menace 
National (Lytiettor) South Bank. SE1 
Idl 71-928 225JI Tortgrn. 7 30pm 
Ptarfonn event Kirwghl Oliver Sacks, 
whose Mrtr was tfw msfMisKnbettn} 
The Man Who Mistook His VVfte to a 
Hdf. 6pm © 

S ClfflJERaiA bodsay Kemp puts 
hr> stamp on the (ary Isle, suteiamg it “A 
ijoihic Operetta ’• a lAssdute court, 
looi-telrshism. evBrytfmg you expect 
Produced m assoctanon with Dm 
London toemaunal Mme Festival 
Swfief's Wells, Rosebery Avenue. 
ECl (0171-7138000). Mon-SaL 8pm. 
mat Feb 4 4pm UnrtFebJ © 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE: 
HtgeJ HaMhome piavs the dtapKtated 
Lord Ogteoy end directs a strong cast 
n Die good-hearted comedy at>3ut 
iath-cor*iay gnwd. snobbery and Due 
tore 
Queens, Shattestxry Avenue. W1 
(0i 71 -494 6041) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. 
mats Sat. 2.30pm 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER FteUh 
Baner dneos an excedem casi n 
PnwOev’u psychoiogcal ihrAer abora 
ihe grey areas n people s hves it >s wiser 
nor 10 probe mo 
Whitehall. WhrtehaD. SWt (0171-867 
It 19) Mon S* 8pm: mars Wed 3pm 
and Sat 5pm uni Mar 11 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
o< theatre shearing in London 

■ House tuH, returns only 
D Soma seeta avaalafafB 
□ Seats at aD prices 

B FEVER PITCH The one-man show 
adapted from Nr* Hornby's Msrseflng 
ecaw« oi afiieteng oteessstr — 
some would say nexptcable—with 
Arsenal FC Stephan North sara. 
Arts. Greet Newpon Street. WC2 
10171-8362132) Mon-Fn.8por.SaL 
6 iSandSJQpm. 

□ KILLBt JOE: utrerty absortsng 
shot*-drams by Tracy Letts where a 
Dash DsMr family wnusly annMaies 
DseH by amptoong a h«-man to M thee 
unwart ed Mom. wiieon Milam diecte 
the ongviai Chtcaga production that won 
a Fnnge Fxst al Ednbijgh 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(0181-7433388) Mon-Sa. 8pm. 

□ THE UBERTtNE Stephen 
Jaftreys's exoaleni portrai ol toe Me end 
limes ol Dm ranched Ban a(Recheaer 
In reperfore with The Man c/ Mode 
Royal Court. Stoane Square. SWt 
(017I-7M17451 Torif^a. 7730pm 

G8LAV81 Tony hushrWs densely 
packed serous comedy about the 
coftapseotCanvnuresm A strong cast 
find some passion m # but (he struggle 
■s ham comrades. 
Hampstead Swiss Cottage Centre 
NWS (0171-722 9301) Mon-Sal 8pm. 
mat Set. 4pm © 

B THE THREERQINY OPERA 
Riy&Je Uoyd's apiencfidly mventnre 
revival ol Kist Wail s opera. Tom 

Hodandei smgs Machaath and words 
by the team ol vurnera customanh known 
as “Benoa Brecht' 
Donraar Warehouse. Earl ham SL 
WC2 (0171-3691732) Mon-Sat 8pm. 
mas Wfed and Sat, 3pm © 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Anoadte. Haymartat (Ol n-930 
8800 □ Btood awhera Phoenix 
10171-80710441 Buddy- Verona 
Palace (0171-834 1317). .BCatr 
New London (0171-405 0072). 
□ CopaeMMtna Pnnce of Wales (0171- 
8336972) □ Dent Dr««* tar 
DtaiarDurivss (0171-4845070) 
□ HvftGuya Mamed Moet Lync 
(0171-494 5045) fi Grafts* 
Dorman (0171-4166060) 
□ Hamtah Gielgud idl 71-494 5066) 
BUaMtaarablcs Pataca (0171-434 
0909) Bfite Saigon: Theatre 
Royal (0171-494 5400) DThe 
Mousairap Si Mann's 10171-836 
1443)...ONevfta'slatand Apofio 
(0171-4945070) ■ORTCrt 
PsAatDrtn(0171-494 50201 . DOn 
Appntm-Piayhcuse (0)71-839 4401) 
□ OneftonTMi Mud* island 
(Royally), final week 03171-494 5090) 
B Only tfM Lonely PMcadDy (0171- 
3691734) BA Passionate 
Woman: Comedy (0171-3891731} 
■ The Ptiaukmi of the Opera' Hei 
Majesty's (0171-494 S400) □The 
Prime cl Mbs Jean Brodta Strand. 
Krai week (0171-9300800) □ She 
LovwaMaSavoy (0171-8360888) 
B The ShrtRS Raaananaig'Okf Vic 
(0171-928 7616) . □ Starlight 
Express-Apoao victona (0) 71-828 
8665} B Sunset Boutowd. 
AdetphI0171-344C055).. MThree 
Taa woman: WyreJwns (0171 -369 
1736) ...□ The Woman In Black: 
Fonxte (0171-8362238) 

Ticker rtformaiion supplied by Sxaefy 
ol London Theexe 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
(18) Tom Cruise shows Brad P-tt Die 
varnpre way ol kte Du* over-srufted 
votoo a( Anne ftca's book. Directw. 
Ned Jordan. 
Barbican ©(0171-638 8891) 
Ctapham Picture House (9171-J98 
33231 MGMs: Baker Street (0171-335 
9772) Chelsea (0171-3525096) 
Fulham Road (0171 -370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Rood (0171-636 
61481-nocaderofi (0171-434 0031) 
Notttafl HU Coranct © (0171 -727 
6705) Screen/Qraan 10171-2263520) 
UCJ WhReteysB (0171 792 3332) 
Warner© [0171-437 43431 

ROUGH DIAMONDS <PG) Tfetsond 
D4wtattorisoiamus*caUygfledcaWe 
rancher. Btard vehete for Jason 
ftxwvan, cfcrected by CtorakJ Crombre 
MGMk Haymartat (0171-839 1527) 
Trocadero© (0171-434 0030 Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914666) 

THE TIN DRUM (IB) Vbfe* 
SchtondcriTs 1979 adaptatnn of the 
Gurder Grass novel has lost none al ds 
power With Dawd Bermert as Dm 
stoned boy n Utter's Bxope 
Everyman (0I7M351525) HFT 
(0171-928 3232) 

WELCOME It THETERRORDOME 
(16) Crude, despaung. mtlammalrey 
vwon of the luture Dom young btaor 
Brtoh Hm-maker Ngero Onwirah. 
Etactric © (Ot 71^-792 2020) Metro 
10171-4370757) 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (15) Amnesiac 
pomograptor laces he past wth a 
lormer nun's help Oiwky. touchng. 
pseudo-tnirtter horn Hal Hamay 
Ctapham Picture 10171 -498 3323) 
Lumiere 10171-6360091) Odeoiw 
Kensington (0426 9148661 Swiss 
Cottage 10426914096) Renok (0171- 
637 8402, Richmond (0181 -332 0033) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment o( 
titans ki London and {where 

indicated wUi the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN (PG) 
Detectable mosaic oi T«pei famfiy kte 
from the drector at The Wedding 
Banquet Aug Lee 
Chile— (0171-351 3742) Cunen 
West End (0171-36917221 Renoir 
p171 -837 8402) ScreenfMD (0171- 
4363386) 

EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES 
(15) Unwieidlyvere«nc4TomRobt»ns's 
zany novrt horn cult diectorGus Van 
Sant-Uma Thurman heads a cameo- 
strewncaa 
MGM neemffity (0171 -437 3561) 

♦ FORRESTGUMP 02)- Endoemg it 
tediigent odyssey through posi-mr 
America, ideal (or baby boamas With 
Tom Hanks Director, Robert ZemerSos. 
MGM Trocadero © (0171-434 0i)3l) 
NFT (0171-928 3232) Odeon 
Mm—toe © (Q426 915633) Ware 
(0800 888997) 

* NOSTRADAMUS (151. Ute and 
prapnaoas Ol 3» IflDxwfuy legend 
Reposiarous Euro-puddng. wfth 
Tcheky Karyo and Amanda PK*7mw. 
MOM Chsia—10171-352 5096) 
Odocne: Kensington (0426 914668) 
Set— Cottage (0426 914096) Weet 
End (0426 915574) UCI WMtetays Q 
(0171-722 3332) 

LA REB6E MARGOT MB) Btaody. 
broodteg. occasronrtiy mpressne 
French hstory letsson. wrh teabeka 
Ad)eni and Danrer Autod 
CinonMaytair {0171-38917201 
Odaons: Kensington (CH2&914666) 
Swtas Cottage 10426 9i 40961 

SHALLOW GRAVE (18) Danny 
BoytoswicfiadiyenKO’abtecomedy- 
UitWer about Dice EthntMgh (Sums 
are* a corpse loaded «*h money. 
Goto © (0171 -727 4043) MGMk 
Fuflom Road (0171-370 2636) 
Haymartwt{0l7l-6391527) 

Tsttanham Court Rcuta /0J71-636 
6148) tow anfBahar Strata (0171-936 
2772) Warner © (0171 -437 4343) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (15): Sharon 
Slone bras esptosnres expert SyNesior 
Sielone to avenge her par eels' muder 
Empty cancocoon Dial wastes its stare 
With James Woods. Enc Roberts. Rod 
Stager. Oeaor. tare Uosa. 
MGMcAdhem Rood (0171-370 
2630) Trocadero t017t-*34 OO&i UCI 
WMtatayefi (0171-792 3332) Warner 
©(0171-437 4343)' 

♦ STAR GATE (PG)- Galacoc 
adirentoesol Kutftassed and James 
Spader. Preposterous, demamre but 
toi. rath Jaye Oawteon Ohaaor. 
Roland Emmartch 
Ctapham Plcinre Hou—(0171-498 
3323) MGMx Baker Street (0171-935 
g772) Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Odaom: Kantangtan (0426 914668) 
Leicester Square (04W-91S 083) 
Marble Arch (0426 914501) Swtam 
Cottage (0426 914090) UCI 
WhMeya © (0171-792 3332) 

♦ TWECOPOB) Techsus vtoiennate 
of JearvOaude Van Demme's troe- 
iraveRngcop Peta Hyams drects 
Emptre® 10800 888911) © MGMk 
Fuflmrn Rd (0171-J70 2636) Drocadero 
(0171-434 0031) UCI WMateya (0171- 
7923303) 

VANYA ON 42ND STREET (U) 
Absorbing »n of Andre Gregory s 
treatment of 'Unde Vanya" caught m 
reheanai tw Lours Mates cameras at a 
decrepit New Yorv neetr? Wallace 
Shawn, Juiiame Moore 6io>e Smrh 
«n3 George Game- head me fine cas. 
CuraonPhoenix 10171-369 I72!i 
Phoenix (0131-882 2233! 

OPERA: Jonathan Miller's money-spinner returns to the English National Opera repertoire ^ 

Never could say goodbye 
%/ \mr/ DONALD1 DONALD COOPER 

Rigoletto 
Coliseum 

PUT another nickei in... they 
keep saying it's for the last 
time, but this jukebox and this 
Rigoletio spins just the sort of 
money English National Op¬ 
era needs. So. 13 years and 
seven revivals on. Jonathan 
Milfer's Mafia-land is back 
again: the bosses slouch in the 
shadows. Gilda is caged in her 
New York tenement — and a 
new Rigoletto crouches behind 
the bar. 

Michael Lewis is. from the 
start a menacing and riveting 
presence. This is his Erst 
Rigoletto for ENO. though he 
has sung the role for Austra¬ 
lian Opera and Opera North, 
and he certainly knows how to 
hold centre stage with the best 
or them. Both diminutive and 
larger than life, his is a 
complex, multi-faceted por¬ 
trayal, inspiring terror, dis¬ 
gust and pity in equal, 
vasal lating measure from the 
moment of the curse to its 
final, dreadful recall. 

At that momoiL his groan 
of horror re-echoes the sighs, 
moans and cries which have 
resonated through his role. 
Lewis's baritone, moulded by 
his imagination into an instru¬ 
ment of wide and volatile 
expressive range, makes us 
acutely aware of all this in 
Verdi's writing. The oidiestra 
(conducted by Guido Johan¬ 
nes Rumstadt making his 

Fine performances: Michael Lewis makes his ENO debut as Rigoletto, with Rosa Mannion as his daughter Gilda 

an impressive house debut as 
Maddaiena; and the chorus 
generously fills the wide can¬ 
vas of humanity which is the 
soul, and apparently eternal 
life, of this production. 

Hilary Finch 

British debut) supports and 
sympathises powerfully: 
tighter ensemble and a real 
sense of the role of the music 
as well as la vendetta in 
propelling die action will 
doubtless come as the run 
gathers momentum. 

Rosa Mannion returns to 
the cast as Gilda and David 
Randall as die Duke. When 
they are on top form, these are 
bold, fearless performances 
with Mannion's luminous so¬ 
prano reaching out to the 
furthest edges erf Gi Ida's emo¬ 

tional life and the deepest 
recesses of the auditorium. 

John Connell with his 
seemingly bottomless pit of a 
bass, is one of the most 
smoulderingly powerful 
Sparafuciles this production 
has seen: Sara Fulgoni makes 

POP: A country secret that deserves to be let out of its bag; new vibes from indie favourites 

A RELATIVE stranger to 
mainstream audiences here, 
despite having twice been 
named Female Vocalist of the 
Year by America's Country 
Music Association. Kathy 
Manea is of that school of 
performers who edged Nash¬ 
ville away from die bland 
ballad eering favoured by 
many of its most successful 
sons and daughters in the late 
1970s and early 1960s, and 
paved the way for the more 
spirited, neo-traditionalist 
hitmakers of today. 

Like Randy Travis, Steve 
Earle and others then, she 
contributed significantly to a 
reshaping of popular percep¬ 
tions about the genre, allow¬ 
ing such artists as Maiy- 
Chapin Carpenter, Lyle Lovett 
and Nand Griffith to reach 
out to rod; and pop fans. 

And the puzzle of why her 
own work remains underval- 

Strong songs change 
minds over Mattea 

ued beyond the country cogno¬ 
scenti was answered, at least 
in part, by this enjoyable and 
accomplished show, the third 
and final date of a short visit to 
Britain. 

For Mattea acts as a bridge, 
not just in generational terms 
within her industry, but also 
in stylistic ones. In person a 
perfect example of die sort of 
radiant but self-deprecatingly 
humorous thirtysomething we 
are used to seeing as the wise¬ 
cracking heroine in popular 
American sitcoms, she has a 
winning stage presence: confi¬ 
dent and warm, never ingrati- 

Kathy Mattea 
Empire, W12 

afing. Her voice, too, is strong, 
a little like Linda Ronstadfs or 
Carpenter’s on her rockier 
numbers, and with a yearning 
quality similar to that of Anne 
Murray on slower songs. 

As a non-writer though, her 
choice of material is crucial to 
the establishment of her own 
artistic identity. Often her 
instinct is spot-on — here she 
proved how well the work of 
Scottish folk artist Dougie 

MacLean or oft-times Judy 
Collins collaborator Hugh 
Prestwood suits her. for exam¬ 
ple. But on the occasions when 
the lyrical tone is dich6d or 
banal, spectres of the past rise 
suddenly, making her seem 
over-reminiscent of die bouf¬ 
fant-haired female stars of 15 
or 20 years ago. 

Happily, Mattea'S- attitude 
is consistently progressive. To 
the detriment oi her own 
career in earlier days, she is 
widely credited as having 
helped force the famously 
conservative Nashville estab¬ 
lishment to examine its preju¬ 

dice against homosexuality by 
resolutely sporting a red rib¬ 
bon on her lapel wherever she 
played, and by being the 
prime mover behind Red Hot 
and Country, the recent multi¬ 
artist fund-raising album for 
Aids charities. “Rock Me On 
The Water”, her own contribu¬ 
tion to that set. was a highlight 
here, as was her version of the 
Griffith song "Love At The 
Five And Dune", her break¬ 
through hit in America. 

Meanwhile, selections from 
her tenth studio album Walk¬ 
ing Away A Winner — among 
them "Nobody's Gonna Rain 
On Our Parade” and “Maybe & 
She’s Human” (“my ode to 
PMT"} suggested that the 
rrK>re contemporary side of her 
-repertoire is growing. If that 
leads her to crossover success, 
better late than never. 

Alan Jackson 

“WELCOME to our showcase." said 
Belly's Tanya Do nelly, sounding seri¬ 
ously underwhelmed by the prospect of 
her first British show in two years and 
the imminent release of a second 
album. King. These are our new 
songs and they're, well, easy to learn." 

Then, on lead guitar, she picked out 
the delicate notes to the album’s title 
song, paused for her three cohorts to 
add a robust beat, and together they 
tore off into a sunset of jangling 
melodies. 

Hailing from Rhode bland. Belly's 
brand of engaging indie pop has the 
quality of a low-key Talking Heads 
mixed with something altogether 
weirder. Lyrics mix the hallucinatory 
with the mundane. 

Jingle-jangle meaning 
The origin of such 

weirdness perhaps 
has something to do 
with Throwing —:- 
Muses, a band fled by DoneUy’s sister. 
Kristen Hersh) with which Belly have 
often been compared. But, as their 1993 
debut album. Star, showed. Belly 
prefer brighter hues, while their new 
material—typified by the single. “Now 
They’ll Sleep", a kind of Morrissey 
encounter with the Bangles — rings 
with some unexpected shading. 

Some of these were a mite unfortu¬ 
nate. For all the prom-queen primness 

Belly 

Garage, N1 

suggested, by her 
white knit twins et 
Donellys voice dis- 

— played an unusual 
adventurousness in its modulation. 
Clouds of red smoke issuing from a 
machine inconveniently aimed at Bel¬ 
ly's larynx probably did not help 
matters. • 

But there were adequate compensa¬ 
tions. Bassist Gail Greenwood, drum¬ 
mer Chris Gorman and his guitar¬ 
playing brother, Tom. combined with 
Donelly to produce a tightly cohesive 
sound, which worked especially well 

on “Seal My Fate” and a bouncy 
version of “Feed The Tree”. Key 
problems apart. Donelly swung her 
voice through some affective turns and 
“Judas My Heart” — a song demand¬ 
ing tones both kittenish and glacial — 
benefited substantially. 

Such stylish presentation was well 
appreciated by a capacity audience, 
crammed intimately against the ven¬ 
ue’s low stage. Although Belly took 
some time to relax and actually begin 
to enjoy themselves, such difficulties 
appeared temporary, and, come the 
start of die land's full-scale tour in 
February, will no doubt have been 
eradicated completely. 

Louise Gray 
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The National 
Lottery is 

: threatening to kill 

off a rich source 

■ of arts funding. 

Simon Tait reports Tfre- Foundation for Sport 
ar|d the Arts, which has 
contributed more than £75 
million to the arts since its 

creation by the pools promoters in 
■My J991. is in danger of being 
closed down by the National Lot¬ 
tery. its director has warned. 1116 
pods companies have cut tfadr 
contribution to the FSA by 17 per 
cent since the lottery’s s&rt in 
Nwember, reducing the weekly 
income of £1.4 million by £237.000. 

And worse is to come, says the 
ESA'S secretary, Grattan Endicott 
the two minor members of the pools 
triumvirate, Zetters- and Vernons* • 
are freezing their contribution of 22 
per cent, and littlewoods. prime 
mover for the introduction of the., 
foundation, is to cut the amount it-' 
gives. 

“to. not a case of suddenly 
turning the tap off ” Endicott says. *1 
will only have to do that if tbafs 
what happens to us. But perhaps it’s 
not totally unforeseen at the mo¬ 
ment, in view of the latest comments 
from the pools promoters." 

The pods companies are pushing. 
far an eariy meeting with the Home 
Secretary to get swift derisions on 
six points which, they say. will “level 
the playing field” with die National 
Lottery. They want to be able to 
advertise on television and radio, 
which tiny are forbidden to do by 
law. In addition they want a 
reduction on the tax they have to pay 
(33 per cent, with another 10 per cent 
going to the FSA and the Football 
Trust while, the lottery operators. 
Cam dot have to pay 12 per cent 
with 25 per cent going to good 
causes) r greater -scope to roll over 
prizes from one week to the next; 
relaxation of strictures on the kind 
of pods competitions that can be 
promoted through retail outlets; an 
easing of restrictions on collecting 
winnings from retail outlets: and the 
ability to manipulate prize.money to 
boost jackpots (the pods have s 
ceiling of £t million, while the. 
lottery at present 1ms no. upper 
limit)- These pdzns have, also been 
sent to the National Heritage Select 
Committee. 

One troubled regional theatre got 
some good news from the FSA last 
week; the FSA.Crustees.agreed toa., 
grant of £100000 to hdp it out of . 
deficit But arjnstscript tothe tetter - 

> from Endicott ■oonhunedsa statick 
warning: "It is far from dear 
whether the -pods are going to 
surviveinasumdehtwaytoeasiire : 
the future of the Foundation,” be 
wrote. "So no assurances are on" 
offer that wewfl! survive to acooifr 
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Going rates for the football pools in 1936: now the lottery’s success is forcing the three big promoters to cot or freeze their contributions Co the Foundation for Sport and the Arts 

plish what we plan... because we 
have not committed ourselves to 
grant offers until we can set the 
necessary funds aside, any firm 
offers of grantsare secured except in 
the event of some outright and 
unforeseen disaster ” 
.. The situation is not unexpected. 
The 1991 Budget was expected to 
contain an arirKxmcementafrourthe 
creation ofthe National Lottery. But 
foe pods promoters mounted a 
concerted campaign against it for. 
jearri foe. damage Jt would do them.- 
and pereuaded me ttten Chancdlor,: 
Norinan rlamohL fo reduce . Ae 
j»strictions«ijdiaxiburden 
In return they would createthe ESA. 
which would give a third of its 
-income to foe arts and foe rest to 
sport (since if began qperating it has 
given £220 mfllkjn in 12^00 grants). 
They thought the arrangement had 

scuppered the lottery, but in foe 
event it merely delayed the eventual 
announcement, and the National 
Lottery Act came in 1993. 

In the meantime the FSA had 
established itself as a major player 
in arts funding. It ensured the 
revival of the Oxford Playhouse, the 
creation of Llandudno’s new 3,500- 
seat concert hall, and the purchase 
of the London Coliseum by English 
National Opera. The Coliseum 
scheme was a partnership with the 

, Government foe £2 million contri¬ 
bution from the foundation seemed 
to-~con5rm that it.was now an 

.iinpcMiantpgirtanentsouixeof-arts - 
funding. 

The most recent list of grants 
includes £100.000to create a perfor¬ 
mance centre at a Staines school, 
E140JOOO for reseating the Liverpool 
Everyman Theatre; £100,000 for 

Glyndeboume Touring Opera’s cur¬ 
rent tour, £90.000 to create a 
Highland piping centre in Inver¬ 
ness. and £150,000 towards Ware¬ 
house Theatre’s new borne in 
Croydon. Most grants, however. 

are for relatively small 
amounts, plugging 
gaps in existing fund¬ 

ing arrangements and often, for 
example, merely assisting a student 
with tuition fees where there is no 
local authority grant 

“We’re not saying there isn’t a role 
for funding quality performances, 
but we fed they are more directly the 
concern of the Sports and Arts 
Councils," Endicott says. “We’re 
giving a tot of smaller grants which 
are just to enable young people to 
join in muriOfnaJdng and so on." 

With his chairman. Sir Tim Rice, 
he has recently tried to enter the 
debate on whether lottery money 
should be for capital projects only, 
as specified in the National Lottery 
Act. What use are new concert hails 
and theatres, many commentators 
asked, when cuts in revenue fund¬ 
ing meant no subsidised orchestras 
or drama companies could perform 
in them? 

Endicon circulated a discussion 
document suggesting that the FSA 
and some of foe tottery agencies — 
the Arts Council, Sports Council, 
Millennium Commission and Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Memorial Fund, 
though probably not the new Chari¬ 
ties Board — could work together 
guaranteeing some revenue funding 
to go with important lottery-funded 
capital projects. 

“There could be scope in selected 

cases for start-up revenue funding 
in the first two or three years of a 
project for which a National Lottery 
distributor was providing grant aid 
for capital expenditure." he says. 
There has been some positive re¬ 
sponse. mostly from the Sports 
Council so for. 

“One of the philosophies that ) 
have been advocating is the need for 
a diversity of funding bodies.” says 
Endicott. “1 believe that people 
should have a kind of system of 
appeal toa different body when they 
get rejected by the first, so that there 
is more than one string to the 
funding bow."- - - 

If the pools companies fail to get 
the decisions they want from foe 
Government quickly, he adds, arts 
organisations will soon be an impor¬ 
tant suing short as they tackle 
mourning deficits. 

Neptune 
calling 

SUPPLICANTS continue to 
hammer at the doors of those 
responsible for distributing 
National Lottery proceeds. 
This week’s big fish is the 
National Maritime Museum 
in Greenwich, which yester¬ 
day submitted a bid for £8 
million bum foe Heritage 
Lottery Fund towards its £14 
million project to redevelop 
the Neptune Hall, in the heart 
of the museum. The redevel¬ 
opment. to be completed by 
1998. will reinstate the original 
courtyard layout and will 
include the creation of "a vast 
and spectacular atrium" as the 
main entrance to the museum. 

Meanwhile, on the other 
side of London, the Royal 
Albert Hall is putting the 
finishing touches to its lottery 
bid. As it seeks at least £15 
million to turn it into “a world 
class venue fit for its third 
century", there is encouraging 
news from the promoters' 
trade magazine Performance. 
Readers have declared the 
Albert Hall to be International 
Facility of the Year for the 
second time in succession, 
beating the likes of the 
Birmingham NEC and Hong 
Kong Stadium. 

• DAVID POUNTNEY, foe 
opera producer famed for his 
colourful and metaphorical 
productions at the London 
Coliseum, makes his first ever 
foray into spoken theatre next 
month, directing a Twelfth 
Night at the Nottingham 
Playhouse that sounds unusu¬ 
ally energetic. It mil be a 
mixture of “erotica and fanta¬ 
sy" set on a present-day “para¬ 
dise island” infused with the 
music of an “ex-virtuoso saxo¬ 
phonist", or Feste as Shake¬ 
speare called him. Not 
surprisingly. John Harie. one 
of Britain's top saxophonists, 
composes and plays the music 
for the production, which 
opens on February 9. 

Theatre reopens 
AFTER nearly 60 years of 
silence, foe Cambridge Festi¬ 
val Theatre opens its doors to 
the public again in March. 
The Georgian playhouse, 
which has not been, used since 
1939. was built in 1814 and 
boasts a spectacular cyclora- 
ma. The Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity Marlowe Society will 
stage Shirley’s The Lady of 
Pleasure there from March 10 
to 25. after which there are 
plans (dependent on National 
Lottery funding) to restore and 
reopen the theatre as a perma¬ 
nent performing am venue. 
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the ghettos 
Guy Oman on an American 

artist’s plans to commemorate 

Europe’s refugees, past and present An American artist is draws oh foe faizytale story o 
using foe fiftieth anni- how Denmark’s Jews wen 
versaryoftheendofthfc spirited away to Sweden in thi 

An American artist is 
using foe fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of the end of the 

Second World War to unleash 
his own lightning sweep on 
the cultural capitals of Europe. 
But the enemy in his sights is 
not an army, but the failure of. 
memory, and his weapon is a 
unique ability to reawaken it 

Shimon Attie. a native of 
California who now lives in 
Berlin, is behind a project 
entitled “Acts, of Remem¬ 
brance" which brings ids own 
brand of public art to five 
European cities — Copenha¬ 
gen, Cologne, Amsterdam. 
Rotterdam and Krakow — in 
installations designed to tease, 
out eadi dtys peculiar expab 
ence of war and occupation 
and link it to the pressing 
problems each faces today. 

The furthest along of foe five 
is the Copenhagen project. 
“Portraits of Exile”, which 

draws oh foe faizytale story of 
how Denmark’s Jews were 
spirited away to Sweden in the 
boats of Danish fishermen in" 
1943, saving them from certain 
deportation to Hitlers concen¬ 
tration camps. 

Artfe has juxtaposed this, 
heretic episode with foe less 
altruistic treatment Denmark 
metes out to refugees stream¬ 
ing into'foe country from foe 
wartom Balkans, many of 
:whom were forced to liw far 
months aboard a crowded. 
dirty container ship in Copen¬ 
hagen harbour while their 
asylum applications , were con¬ 
sidered, triggering furious 
protests from human rights 
groups. 

In an attempt to link the two 
stories, Aftie and his German 
technical collaborator. Mat¬ 
thias Maile, plan to produce a 
series, of light boxes,, .each 
containing transparencies 

Si .• li 

Shimon Aide's slide projection of a 1930 Hebrew bookshop in Almstadstrasse, Berlin 

showing refugees from the 
former Yugoslavia and Jews 
rescued by foe Danes in 1943, 
superimposed on a complex of 
other images and back-& with 
fluorescent tubes, and place 
them underwater in a 200m 
stretch of canal in front of foe 
Danish Parliament building. 

: The idea of weaving a 
collage of images from the 

. Holocaust - the yeflow star, 
foe faces of deportees — and 
from foe Balkan refugee crisis 
—maps of escape routes, entry 
visas in Yugoslav passports— 
literally to shed new light on 
the often troubling correspon¬ 
dences. between past and 
present has aroused huge 
media interest far Denmark. 

Jesper Soholm of Bizart 
Attic’s local producer, sees foe 
project as a way of jolting 
Danes rat of foe complacency 
bom of an untroubled past 
The almost mythic aureole 
surrounding the 1943 evacua¬ 
tion, he says, conceals foe less 
palatable fact that Denmark 
refused to gram asylum to 
many thousands of Jews fry¬ 
ing to flee Nazi Germany 
during theI93&. ‘Thai as 
now, people's fate depended 
on a yes or no from the Danish 
Government’* he says. 

"Portraits of Exfle", which 
opens in April is one of a 
quintet of commemorative 
projects to be realised by Attie 
this year. In Cologne, he win 
use huge slide projections to 
explore the buried past of foe 
city’s MessegebSude, venue erf 
the prestige “Art Cologne" art 
fair which also, unbeknown io 
many Gentians, served as a 
concentration camp during 
the war. In Amsterdam, he 
will create public installations 
at sites throughout die city 
where Jews were sheltered 
from the Nazis by foeir Dutch 
neighbours. And in Krakow, 
projections portraying images 
of foe former wartime Jewish 
ghetto will be placed along the 
lines of a tram which once 
plied its way through the 
ghetto and still follows the 
same route today. 

The projects mark a break¬ 
through for Attie. 37, whose 
original mixture of art and 
archaeology has already 
brought him fame in 
Germany. His greatest suc¬ 
cess to date was “The Writing 
on foe Wall", where prewar 
photographs of street scenes 
from foe Jewish ghetto of East 
Berlin — showing kosher 
butchers. Hebrew bookshops. 

JAZZ: Solo pianist and band drummer have excellence in common 

Matchless improvisation 

Talmud schools — were pro¬ 
jected onto foe same locations 
today. The strangely sumptu¬ 
ous photographs of the resull- 
mg collages, where foe dead 
revive and return to claim 
bade their homes, were seen 
last May at the Zelda Cheatle 
Gallery in London and are 
now on show in New York’s 
Museum of Modern Art 
where they have received criti¬ 
cal acclaim. 

it was Artie's desire to 
explore history and memory tn 
his art which prompted him to 
abandon sunny California 
and “the supremacy of the 
now. foe 30-second sound¬ 
bite". far foe sombreness of 
Berlin, a crippled city which 
stiU wears its past like a 
gaping wound. 

Although he denies his an is 
didactic. Attie describes it in 
moral terms, as a memento 
moru a tribute to foe nameless 
victims of Europe's greatest 
cataclysm. “What is most ur¬ 
gent for roe," he says, “is to 
bear the silent voices of those 
who lived here and were 
eradicated, to make visible 
what you fed but do not see, to 
peel bark foe wallpaper of 
today and reveal the history 
buried underneath." 

WHEN he first attracted pub¬ 
lic attention in the late 1970s, 
first in his native France and 
subsequently in America, Mi¬ 
chel Fetniccfani was widely 
regarded as a pianist with 
astonishing technical gifts — 
foe inevitable comparisons 
were made with Oscar Pfeter- 
son — but whose style was 
perhaps over-indebted to the 
gentle lyricism of Bill Evans. 
In foe 1980s. however, courte¬ 
sy of a series of Blue Note 
recordings and even an ex¬ 
tended nutation with electric¬ 
ity, Petrucriani emerged as 
one of foe music’s most origi¬ 
nal voices. 

His final, solo piano album 
for Blue Note, Promenade 
with Duke, showed off foe 
whole range of Petrucriani's 
gifts: his almost crystalline 
fragility on ballad material, 
his exuberant wit. his stun¬ 
ning use of extreme dynamic 
and textural contrast. All these 
qualities were on display ai his 
solo performance to a full and 
rapturous house at foe Queen 
Elizabeth HalL 

Beginning with a remark¬ 
able 50-minute improvisation 
that used tunes like "My 
Funny Valentine". “In A Senti¬ 
mental Mood", "Autumn 
Leaves" and “Tike The ‘A1 
Train" as reference points on a 
journey through foe whole of 
jazz piano, from stride and 
boogie-woogie, through bee- 
bop m Evans and Keith 
Jarrett, Petrucriani showed 
that he is now able to produce 
supremely tasteful music 
whose wit and intelligence 
remain uncompromised by its 
rumbustiousness. 

After a brief excursion into 
lush balladry, Petrucriani 
was off again into foe jazz 
piano tradition, weaving a , 
loping “These Foolish Things” 
into Thelonious Monk, told « 
managing to refer to “Wind¬ 
mills Of Your Mind" in the ! 
middle of “Round Midnight" , 
without a hint of archness. 1 

IT WAS clear that foe drum¬ 
mer-led quintet billed as Win¬ 
ston Clifford arid Friends 
meant business when Clifford 
announced at the beginning of 
this “Commuter Jazz” concert 

in the Festival Hall foyer that, 
instead of foe customary two 
shortish sets, they would piay 
one long one, and immediately 
launched info a 15-minute 
version of Thelonious Monk’s 
"Straight, No Chaser" 

The first soloist, tenor play¬ 
er Denys Baptiste, applied his 
pleasantly foggy tone to 
Monk’s bluesy changes in a 
gutsy but considered improvi¬ 
sation. The vigorously fluent 
soprano saxophonist Jason 
Yarde and pianist Trevor 
Watkiss also contributed live¬ 
ly solos, but it was Clifford 
himself who compelled atten¬ 
tion. 

Fortunate in being able to 
depend on the reliable bass of 
Gary Crosby to provide a solid 
rhythmic and melodic founda¬ 
tion, Clifford was free to 
explore the possibilities of 
Monk's famous composition 

with an unshowiiy virtuosic 
display of forceful but sensi¬ 
tive drumming. 

In both Joe Henderson’s 
perky "Recorda Me” and the 
following piano trio feature, 
"if I Should Lose You", the 
drummer cannily showed off 
his sidemen’s strengths, fall¬ 
ing in with Watkiss's shuffle- 
bounce beat in foe former 
behind Baptistes warm sola 
and maintaining discreet vigi¬ 
lance lest the Tatter subside 
into mere prettiness. 

Rounded off with a suitably 
wistful version of Ellington’s 
classic “In A Sentimental 
Mood", this was a classy 
quintet gig, and one which 
located Clifford in a fine 
tradition of great drummer- 
leaders: Art Blakey, Tony Wil¬ 
liams. Cindy Blackman. 
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French clear 
Merle but 
hand out a 
warning 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

OLIVIER MERLE, the 
Montferrand lock whose 
head-butt on Ricky Evans last 
Saturday during the France- 
Wales international match 
provoked a tart exchange be¬ 
tween the countries, was 
cleared yesterday of danger¬ 
ous play. He will be available 
for selection against England 
on February 4. 

A French disciplinary tribu¬ 
nal studied video evidence of 
the incident, which led to 
Evans receiving a double frac¬ 
ture of the left leg, and decided 
that there was no cause for a 
suspension. Indeed the inci¬ 
dent has been presented in 
France as another chapter in 
the long Anglo-French saga of 
accusations of foul play and 
part of a media build-up to the 
game at Twickenham. 

Both Bernard Lapasset, the 
French federation president, 
and Pierre Berbizier. the 
coach, have waged a largely 
successful battle for better 
discipline in French rugby and 
can point to a whole range of 
unpunished incidents in other 
countries. Hence Merle, 29. 
has been warned about his 
future conduct but no more. 

Vernon Pugh, the Welsh 
Rugby Union chairman, react¬ 
ed diplomatically: “We are 
grateful to the French federa¬ 
tion for having acted with 
expedition." he said. “We note 
what their decision is, but 
aren't yet aware of the full 
circumstances that resulted in 
their deciding to reprimand 
rather than ban the player. 
When we have their full 
reasons, we will comment 
further." 

Lapasset said the incident 
was “on the border of danger¬ 
ous play but there was no 
relation between the action 
and Evans's injury. The Welsh 
have been vesy honest in this 
affair. They simply asked us to 
throw light on it Thankfully, 
the French committee doesn't 
read the English papers, oth¬ 
erwise there might have been 
another decision.” 

Merle himself denied any 
involvement with Evans's in¬ 
jury. despite Evans’s testimo¬ 
ny that he had been butted in 

the face which caused him to 
fall awkwardly. “The incident 
happened under the noses of 
two match officials," Merle 
said. “If there had been some¬ 
thing amiss, they would have 
taken immediate action. The 
English always turn on the 
pressure before the five na¬ 
tions' match. Once again they 
have found something to use." 

Even so there is no guaran¬ 
tee that Merle will be included 
in the French team to be 
named today, purely on play¬ 
ing grounds. The fact that the 
player was warned by the 
committee will be of concern to 
Berbizier. who will have con¬ 
sidered the form of Grenoble'S 
Olivier Brouzet “I would tell 
Merle to prepare himself for 
the match." Lapasset said. 
“We mustn't fall into the trap 
of losing against England 
before playing them. Left: just 
all keep calm.” 

England’s team will also be 
announced today, and is likely 
to be unchanged from that 
which beat Ireland, unless the 
selectors are worried about 
Martin Johnson* ability to get 
through the match. The 
Leicester lock Is carrying a 
damaged hamstring which 
will prevent him playing in the 
Pilkmgton Cup fifth-round 
match at Bristol on Saturday, 
against a team including his 
nearest rival, Simon Shaw. 
□ The Australian schools con¬ 
clude their tour of Britain, 
Ireland and France at 
Gloucester this evening by 
defending their unbeaten 
record against England — 
themselves unbeaten last 
season. 

They have only one survivor 
from their junior grand-slam 
party: Geoff Wappett, the No S 
from Bradford Grammar 
School, who will captain an 
England XV including five of 
the South-West team mat held 
the Australians to a 6-6 draw 
at Bridgwater this month. 
That was the second draw of 
the tour but this sixth Austra¬ 
lian side has emulated Sour of 
its predecessors by avoiding 
defeat the only blemish came 
when the 1974 Australians lost 
— to England. 

ALBERTO TO MBA right the Ital¬ 
ian triple Olympic champion, receives 
the news yesterday drat his dazzling 
nui of success in the skiing World 
Cup had been interrupted fay the 
cancellation of a giant slalom race in 
Addboden. Switzerland. Toznba, the 
winner of nine successive slalom 
races and favourite for the Swiss 

event was informed by Helmut 
SchmalzL a technical delegate for the 
International Ski Federation (FIS), 
the sporf s governing body, that it had 
been abandoned after two earlier 
postponements because of poor risi¬ 
bility and foiling snow. It would have 
been the last race before the world 
championships are scheduled to start 

in Sierra Nevada, Spain, next Mon¬ 
day. Yesterday. an FIS spokesman, 
Sepp Mcssner, said he was optimistic 
the championships would go ahead 
with machines being used to cover 
bare slopes witii artificial snow. “The 
courses are very good. We need a bit 
more snow at the start of the downhill 
...but that should be ready today." 

Hill resigns himself to fifth-set fate 
ByColtn McQuillan 

ANTHONY HILL, a pugna¬ 
cious but likeable 25-year-old 
from Melbourne, who was 
involved in that extraordinary 
head-butting confrontation 
with Pakistan's Mir Zaman 
Gul at last years British 
Open, must be worried that 
his reputation is preceding 
him as he attempts to push 
Hall Sports Northern into die 
end-of-season play-offs in die 
Super Squash League. 

Hill led his Manchester 
colleagues against the second- 
placed ICL Lion Hearts at 
Welwyn Garden City this 
week, knowing that the trans¬ 
fer of the Irish champion, 
Derek Ryan, from Village 
Prestwich, had given the dub 
a mid-order strength to fuel a 
renaissance during the second 
half of the season. 

Ryan, the first mid-season 
transfer in the ten-year history 
of the national league, came 
dose to earning his spurs 
immediately at second string 
by pressing Ross Norman to 
five games over 104 minutes, 
losing eventually 9-3. 9-Z 3-9. 
7-9, 9-5. With Mark Chaloner 
unexpectedly dropping the 
third-string rubber fo Alex 

Gough. Hill node the court for 
the first-string rubber against 
Chris Walker, the England 
No Z to dedde the match. 

His referee, Jill Wood, was 
plainly determined that it was 
a match which had to be kept 
under strict control. As lets 
proliferated — 31 of them in 
the first two games and 64 in 
die match — she urged die 

RESULTS: Cannons Club 2, EUs 
Stockbrokers Lingfietd 1 (PNicofbt 
S Meads 8-5, 80. 7-9. 6-9, 9-2; S 
Parke bt A Kirkland 3-3,9-4,5-9.8-2; 
T Hands lost to T Ganer 6-9, 5-9. 
6-9). ICL Lion Hearts 2, Jim Hal 
Sports Northern 1 (C Walter bt A Hffl 
4-9.7-9.9-2,189.9-1; R Norman bt 
D Ryan 9-3. 82. 3-9, 7-8. 85: M 
Chaloner lost to A Gough 85. 7-8, 
0-9,3-9). 

Ogmore Valley Dragons 3, 
Welsh sack Wizards 0'(M Cairns bt 
D Harris 89, 82. 7-9, 81, 9-6; P 

Whitlock bt J Nicolle9-5.4-9.86.7-9, 
186; C van der Watfi bt A Davies 
10-8, 86. 6-9, 8-8. 84). Rackets 
Club 2, Walter Fammond 
Manchester 1 (P Johnson bt M Heath 
87.94.83; D Webb lost to N Taylor 
89. 6-9. 87, 3-9; N Cass bt M 
Blowers 9-0, 4-9, 9-3.85). 
LEAGUE POSITIONS: 1, Cannons 
24pts; 2, ICL Lion Hearts 21; 3. Welsh 
Back 14; 4,0gmore Vatey 13; 5, QEs. 
Stockbrakera Ungfleld if; 6. Walter 
Fatmtond Manchester 10:7, Rackets 
Club 8; 8, Jim Hal Sports Northern 7. 

Salt Lake City leads 
shortlist of four 
SALT Lake City 
Quebec Qty (Canada) and Sion Q'itte£jjf0Q in 

shortlist by the Games in 
Lausanne yesterday m (Austria). Sochi 

printed their 

. players to “stop arguing and 
play an" as the crowd loudly 
extorted the Hearts’ cause. 

. even during rallies. The play¬ 
ers were eventually driven to 
impose some decisions by 
mutual agreement. 

Hill took a two^game lead in 
typically combative style but 
became increasingly stressed 
by italL “It’s Hke having your 
mother up there.” be muttered 
at (me stage. He might even 
have won had a penalty stroke 
claimed at 8-8 in the fourth re not been adjudged too 

behind his reach. Hill 
objected tot to no avafl. *T 
make die derisions,” the refer¬ 
ee insisted. 

His despairing five-minute 
sacrifice of the fifth game in 
just five hands to lose 4-9.7-9. 
9-Z 109, 9-1 in -94 minutes ] 
suggested- that-Hill'was re¬ 
signed to his fate. 

■ All nine candidates presented men ^ 

ssiTSSKSsSas! Games in 1998, iff favourite. Its strongest 
expected toamte from Quebec City, making ns first Olympic 
bid. arid Oestersund. 

Bold Delecour thrives 
MOTOR RALLYING: Colin McRae, of Scotland who lost 
time when stuck in the snow on Monday, climbed two ptec« 
to seventh m foe Monte Carlo rally yesterday. The battle lor 
victory tomorrdw appears to be between his Subaru team¬ 
mate. Carlos Sainz. of Spain, and the defending champion, 
Francois Delecour. oTFrance. Delecour seized the lead from 
Sainz on slippery roads after beginning the day 44 seconds 
'behind foe Spaniard He took great risks to manoeuvre his 
Ford Escort two seconds ahead Of Sainz after the timed stages 

:to Digue ; 

Bombers forced out 
ICE HOCKEY: Tfeesside Bombers have become the second 

. dub to withdraw from the first division of the British League 
this season (Norman de Mesqinta writes). Their weekend 
fixtures were postponed m tte hope that they would be able to 
come up with a rescue package tot they have failed to do so. 
Receivers have been called in and the senior team has ceased 
to operate. The finandal problems have been blamed on the 

-size of the dub's payroll at the beginning of the season. 

Mansell’s route dear 
. MOTOR RACING: One Of the last obstades to Nigel 
Mansell's return to Formula One was removed yesterday 
when it appeared Martin Brundle had agreed to drive for the 
Iigfer team in the coming season (Oliver Holt writes). 

- Brundle was Mansell's only serious rival for a place 
alongside Mika Hakkinen at McLaren this year and his 
apparent decision to sign for Ligier is a dear indication of the 
intentions of Ron Dennis, the McLaren managing director. 

McManus bows out 
SNOOKER: Alan McManus, Darren Morgan and Willie 
Thome became the latest members of foe world top 16 to be 
eliminated from foe Regal- Welsh Open in Newport 
yesterday: McManus, nmnempin the event for the past two 
years, lost 5-3 to Anthony Hamilton, of Nottingham. Morgan, 
foe eighth seed, lost 5-3 to John ReadrOfWoNwlfompton; the 
world No 87, while Thorne lost 5-4 to Paul Davies, of Cardiff. 

Fogarty returns to fold 
NETBALL: Sharon K)garty ^recalled after a year’s absence 
to the England squad seekfog to maintain its dominance over 
Wales in Cardiff on Saturday. Wales have not beaten 
Bigland for 15 years bur the England coach, Liz Broomhead. 
said: “Wales can be tenacious on their home territory. 
ENGLAND SQUAD-. X StortwW (Badfantehta, captain). J Sundm (Essax). H 
Manufor (kSddtwc*}, L Mao (Mkkfcmra<l. S Hartley [Wetf, W Hata (Essex), T MOor 
(MkfdtantL-F-Murtagh (Esmxtf 1* FOTral (WeatYoricttB), S Fbgaty (BMJKKbNra). 

The Chartered Institute of Taxation assoriateship 
examination results, November 1994 

Prizes 

The Institute Medal for the 
best overall performance: 
Holly Anne Bedford (Arthur 
Andersen, Cambridge) 

The Ian Walker Medal for 
the best overall perfor¬ 
mance in the paper on Tax 
Administration, Profess¬ 
ional Responsibilities and 
Ethics: Claire Catherine 
Norwood (Barter Durgan, 
Southsea) 

The Stanley Spofforth 
Medal for the paper on 
Personal Tax and Trust 
Taxation: Catherine Eliza¬ 
beth Griffiths (Wallwork 
Nelson & Johnson. Preston) 

The John Wood Medal for 
the paper on Business Tax¬ 
ation: David Richard 
Humphiys (Hillier Hopkins, 
Watford) 

The Avery Jones Medal for 
the paper on Practical Im¬ 
plications, Interaction and 
Tax Planning: Andrew John 
Fairfoull (Price Waterhouse, 
London) 

The Butierworth Prize for 
the highest total marks: 
HoOy Anne Bedford (Arthur 
Andersen. Cambridge) 

• denous prizewinner: * denotes 
dbtinatan 

A L {London]: Dickinson P M (Hull); 
Dishy T M (Nottingham): Dixon C L 
'Huntingdon); Dobbs M E 
Northampton); Dodswortfa L D 
London): Donnelly M H M 

it Dooley C M (London); 
J M (Bishops Stanford); 
J (Skene): Downer J-A C 

roydon): Dunney 

Adu-Ampotua 
Ainsworth LJ 

IHHlW 

((sleworih): 
ink AhkcnJR 

MJ (Rule); Allen 
Edwards M J* 

Egan S M {Rea 

Ashmore S E {Noctn^hamk Atherton S 
(London) 

Badhwar S 
(Aberdeen JL> (Aberdeen 

Baker G T ' 
{Ovnfj: 

Bain R J C 
I (London); 
Baker R C 

Fairfoull A J* (London): Farmer D 
(Bromley); Farrell H C M 

(Phristewan); Ftaon A J (Wigran): 
Fleming I R (Mordent Fletcher A J 
(Eastlaghk Faddy C G (Newcasde- 
nnder-Lyme); Follows J F (MBtnn 

(Famhamj: Bingham I* L 
D HSalisbmyk 'Blaich PJ 

Bowman G (Hyde); Brantley S 

Came P P (Harrogate): CaDowhiU AI 
(Soudund-on-Seak Corrigan J J 

iRucdin); Can S A (Maidstone); 
Chisholm F J (Stockport): Chrispin S J 
(Preaon); Oa/t S E (Leeds): dark: M K 
(Birmuighain); Coates J (Reading); 
Caiman C H (Exeter); Confess A M 
(Latutoi): Cooper B C (Wrexham); 
Cooper D A (Manchester); Cowe A L 
(Dundee): Qh P G (Lmcabtt; Coat S J 
lObfiiamk Crukkshanks N J (London); 
Cumming G A (Broseley) 

Keynes); Ford 
■Foster J R 
(Coventry); Frid S M 
EC(Puney) 

R (RlckmamwonhL Goldie 
onmore): Goodwin C J 
Gordon J R (Ramsey. Isle 
ucher L D (Dorchestert; 

eifrtn n A (Havant); Gl 
(London): ♦■Griffiths C E 
Grimes D P J (Wrexham); Giifibgg _ 
(Leighton Buzzard): Gurov S N [Harrowl 

Dallhnore G (Leigh); Danes C R 
(Tetbury): Davis C J (Maidenheads 

Davis R D (Winchester): Dav L R 

-(London); Harney V J (Liverpool): 
Harris N R (London): Hosier J M 

—'ord). Haytey A T (London): 
D M {Befesr?; Henderson E J 

Henkel C X (London): 
W (Readme): Heroes G P 1^8# 

U (Nottingham): Dan (Brighton); 

(Orpington); Hffian J J. 
Y DM (Harrow); t first R J 
Holmes A (IhinfflEJj; 

Horn S/(Mil 

Ya*s 

(Milim Kcyrash 

A. 
ATC 

TAXATION COURSES 

ATE and ATT Examination Training 

Our Courses contain what yon need to pass. 

Why settle for less? 

Give us a call to discuss yoor options. 

London 0171 - 6341149 

Manchester 0161-236 9158 

Liverpool 0151 -708 8852 

ATC Tfcattiaa Courses, 28 Farriogdoo Stmt, London, EC4A 4EU 

_ . ,_CHJQ-Treni): 
JCj Egan S M (Reading): Elliott B A 
(Newbury): EIEs A D (Edgwara: 
Emmerson K (London); EocUer E C 
(London) 

D airfouO A J* (London): Farmer D 

D R (Wmfonft Hum M A 

I Serena R I (London): toimus R J 
[Gnifirfrirrl).- ingall D J (Sheffield) 

Jadcson J G C (London): James J M 
(LtanrilD: Jotkuts } M (ReatSinti; 

Jobnson a R (Harrogate): Johnson A K 
Jones! 

i i7rT. w A?, i * 

Keane C J 
KeUy 

Lewis DR 
S (Saiisbur 

I Hamilton); 
J (Chorley): 

idonh Main D 
1VA MadachJan R . 
Macpberwn N H (Umdonh Main t> --- Mam, Kl I ( 

D R (Bromley); Manta P 
Martin K 

_- - fOndum. Me of 
Mason C (Preston); Masai RJ 
McAnSe G E (Birmingham):_ 
M J (London); McIntyre E M (Eboers 
Bar): McKtnlav C A (London); 
McMorrow S D (London); MeSwceney 

Southsea): Nunn C S (Reading); Nottall (Chelmsford); Ross S P M 
S K (WamogHon) Goadumpton); Rowe./ NJPajmttoa]: O • " Rowe W R (Akterdwi): Ruuiaunl» 

XearyJJ (Runharo) (Glasgow) 

admanaihan S P 

I my J S* (St Hefier. Jersey): 
Lj Lallemand C J (F&mharn); Uimbden 
J P(Lomkas): LunglundsCA(London): 
Large E A (A 
(Si dement. Jersey); 
iNtmeatonl: Leinster P (Reading); 

R M E (Lyrnrn); Mies K H M C 
dank MUtanJ J (Dunmow); Male A 
[Stowmarket); Mortis P J 

Manchester); Morris S J H 
Simngbaume); Morrison D K 
'Dundee): Moran D (Newcastle upon 

nnjfcMurjihy F J (London); Mutiny N 

Newton G (Present); NireV F J 
(Chionor); Norton C M 

(Christchurch): ^Norwood C C 

Paler S 
--D H 

(Gtagow) 

SaDcdd LA (Winchester* SarehenE A 
(Lootfon); ■Saunders M (London); 

Score T A (Yeovfl); Soon A A C 

Passmore 5 A 
. ™ . —Jon): Peacock L A' 
Fteittt J M (fcarrfii*; Mlip 

Ptopte V L (Aytestwrj 

adeo-Q U A (London);QahmCTJ 

ariceaert: Parker T * (Yeovil); Soon A A C 

Waddmgton C M 
M E(LiverpooO 

/^adeerQUi 
(Newryl 

R 
Roberts T R P 

Reid j K 

v^?*s?ss«a^p 

Wood A (York): 

M 
Smriifr A 
(Mitcham) Y ounger J H (Edinburgh) 

The Association of Taxation Technicians * 
Awards 

The Association Medal for 
foe highest overall marks: 
Sean David Lavery (Stoy 
Hayward. Belfast) 

The Ivison Mala! for the 

oa^monal Taxatioir’f^- 
bara Jane Forrest (Coopers & 
L^brand, Newrastie upon 

The Jennings Medal for foe 
highest mans for the paper 
on Business Taxation: Sean 
David Lavery (Stoy Hay¬ 
ward, Belfast) 

» denotes prizewinner. * denoss 
hi| i 

Acheam B AjCUoaimk Ainfcy J H 
(London): Auen C N (London): ADen 

J P H (RtrdsaiS; Anderson M □ 
(Gk«ow]; AonaMe S M iNoamrium): 
AnrtbsU T J (Daitfanfr. Arthur N J 
(Market Harborough); AShwrfl G D 
(Loughra); Aspin A K (Utfdon) 

O abcoek V M (HavaMfc Baker J E T 
JO (Wtetctitfon-SMl; Baldwin S C 

Barnett 

imh Boldra K A (Great 
YannoaK): Banaecnsi K (Stranraer); 
Boot D (Bury Ft Edrruo 
Brooks H C G (liindanh 
Brartiy C M (Ragfe 
(LaadoDfc Brown C 
■Brown i A (Northampton): Brown JM 
tAfenadon): BroaTve w (Loughborough); 
Bank J C (Edinburgh): a*i! dA 
(CaerpMDyt: Bun W A H(Southampton) 

Cooper V K (Stourbridge); Conies S P 
(Margate): Cbmer A W (Preran); 
CqskDo A J (London); Craig A W J 
(Newcastle upon Tyne) 

*J!-1-“ Dim H G ' 

Douthwabe G E(Knmngbwj 

Rhandne M (Edgwarri 

(Newcasrie upon TVn*.laws M M 
(HuH; LawsonT OUiarednroudi); Lee 
H R (NoffijiKhamf: Loasbv Ktiittxi); 

N J 
_Lowes G 

v iHiivn um. m. V (Portamouth): 
Lucas A J -- 

Savvas L A (Surbitord; 
IPnnfMHl: Sheppard A 

__ L (London): 

Sellars A P 

S (Asbunamder-Lyne). 

FWd G (Worthing*; FJUey J M 
(Hamwrt: Finch C (Gioocsnert: 

“Firomridt D A (TManchesteri; Flynn N 
f (Qaiga,sw5/; f“Forraii 8 J (Newcastle 
trpm Tyne^ftnms A P (Portsmouth): 

MaloneS 
uDJ 
Mai* 
T J 

Mason D J 
_ , F J (Blandfonl 

McOoskcy K C (Lrndor' 
McCready L S (Hillsborough 
McGovern G V (BeJfasw McGovern r 

McKerrow A (Entswonh); 

SbendturS L Bjcdon); SMeb E C 
(Coventry);. Sivaguronaihan Y 
Ufomniow); Stemsn K D 
Smetoer KG (Derby): Smith 
Saudi D 

S C (London); 
lixonom; Stocks J D 
A(Hodiah) 

(Qirintsfoid): Troy M M (Edgwared; 

T™ J L 

Wan S M 
weir 

Gadhia A V (Norwich): Galway ( 
(London); Gibson C J (Keaa 

GtoenDW 

Griuuey . 
roams M E (Hyj; Gur«ah N 

IT atom PR(LreenooD; Hancock RD 
IT. (Faretoj): Hardman S A 
(EttinnurgiL Hare J N (Lcirioift "■■ 
J R (ftiw Hanner G i 
Harvey A L 

Neal PM 
(Orkne; 

(Doncaster), 
Heywood : 

“Herbert ~E P 
Herbert M C (Lancaster): 

i (Reading): Haring M A 
i: Hewlett JB rGiffineham); 

raing); Norquay H E 
Norswonby P A 

O’Dell P A (Welwyn Garden City): 
O’Doaneli C M (London); 

CTMehaiy A M Priarriwfti-W): Ostorne 
L (Birmingham); OuieySj(Uckfidd) 

ATT/ATn <&PP 

For details telephone (24 hours): 

fax:0171-4041394 [0171-2421H2] 

SI (Bath): Cashmcn G H ._ 
Chaaners D J F (South Croydon): Chan - 
S F IMancfaesn): Qieng H P-J 

Chetwood (High 
CWn J (Greenfonfi: Qimb A 
nk dark S C (wtinban 

A P (Kettering); Coleman 
fefcrd): Gonna A J 

-tr.„ .onaolly S E 
(NorQ-^ropton). Cook J L (PtttrbOougM 
Cook L R fwimbotrie): Cooke CC 
(Brrtenheatfl; Cooper S L (Stourbridge); 

(London): 
I (WaeerH 
Hmise C 

P J fi/mdnul: H 
Hursey J 5 

J stas A (Ipswich) 

Jackson N (Harkr 
(GuUdfiard): James 

Jraeocke S A (Bristo 

hnsnaMl 
tfonesPE 

s James C E 
C (BramtrtA 
Jeridns K D 

(Bdfuft Jones 

KanooUlHwed; Karim KJLondonk 
KatayamsA (Londad; Mirfc J D 

(Wotarhampmn): Kidd V J (London); 

Q ufnn A J (Walhsey) 

D risrick D Jffiondon); RudilfeT M_ 
rV(EM»rt:teyd» W H (StAIbwtsk 
Rtdtens D F (SwanscomW: Rfoal S £ l -M A __i-__ • JL 

Roberts C R (London); Roberta L - 
Woking): Rabrnson A F (Scunthorpe): 
RtAinson C B(ftjrnmauth): Robiason J J 

(StfflCTHrt-. 
—n . i^v..u.j: Rowland 
A J F (Dover); Roy R w (Hafcsworth) 

THE 
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as cover for Hick 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent; 

IF THERE are those, observ¬ 
ing this Ashes series from 
afar, still unconvinced that 
England have been as shorten 
luck as on form, here is the 
proof: Graeme Hick, probably 
the country's fittest cricketer 
and justly proud that he 
hardly knows what it is to 
miss a match through injury, 
may now miss one when 
England can least afford it 

Hick saw an orthopaedic 
specialist here yesterday eve¬ 
ning. when his sore, stiff bade 
was examined in detail. There 
were no dramatic conclusions, 
which was comfort of a kind to 
a team now inured to expect 
the worst, but Hick remains in 
doubt for ttie fourth Test 
match, which may begin here 

a tomorrow with England able 
io call upon only ten of their 
original tour party. 

Of these survivors, just five 
are batsmen. If Hick was 
forced to withdraw, the possi¬ 
bility that England's harassed 

.management needed to con¬ 
sider last night; various per¬ 
mutations were possible, none 
of them very attractive. 

Robin Smith is in town, 
hosting a tour group, but is 
unfit after a shoulder opera¬ 
tion. Either Jack Russell, who 
is with the squad, or Chris 
Lewis, an hour's flight away in 
Melbourne, could play as a 
specialist batsman; Marie 
Ramprakash, vio&captain of 
the England A tour, could 
dash here from Delhi; or one 
of many players here on 
business or pleasure — most 
likely Allan Lamb — could be 
pressed into emergency du¬ 
ties. It has come to mis. 

As it would have been 

impracticable, not to mention 
unfair, to expect Rarnprakash 
to arrive from India and play a 
Test match within hours, and 
as the option of lamh was 
mentioned only semi-serious- 
ly. much the likeliest outcome 
is one more Ttest recall- for 
Lewis. Late yesterday, Mike 
Smith, foe England manager, 
was endeavouring to contact 
Lewis and arrange for him to 
rejoin the, party. It is. of 
course; time that the fates 
smiled . upon England and 
spared them such desperate 

AUSTRALIA (potable): M A Taytor 
(captain). M /Sfatar. D C Boon. M E 
Waugh. G S BtewetLS R Waugh/1 A 
Hasty. S K Wame, G J McDermott; P-E 
McWyre. D W Fleming. Twelfth mart G 
D McGrath. ‘ 
ENGLAND (from): G A' Gooch. M A 
Atherton tamtafri), G A hack. G P 
Thorpe. J PQawtey. M W Gattfa. S J 
Rhodes, P A J OeReftas, ARC Reset, 
D E Malcofcn. P C RTlihefl, C C Lewis. 

measures, but nobody here is 
counting upon it 

Michael Atherton, one of 
only five players to take part in 
a net after yesterday’s journey 
from Bendigo, sounds wearily 
resigned to circumstances ut¬ 
terly beyond his power. “We 
are in the situation now where 
we are having to make do with 
what we've got," he said. It 
does get you down. I have 
known nothing like this before 
and I cant explain why all the 
injuries are happening, but I 
do believe that the niggles that 
have affected Hide, Thorpe 
and myself are the result of a 
long, hard year." 

Hick would agree. He 

to play in tandem for Australia in 

.IN ADELAIDE 

admitted to feeling •‘heavy- 
legged” at the end of the last 
EngHsb season and conse¬ 
quently cut back on hisjroad- 
running.'• Now. four months 
and much more punishing 
cricket down, the trade, bis 
suspect back is doing the 
complaining that Hide him¬ 
self, willing and dedicatedthat 

. he is, would never da' He has 
a holiday booked in Barbados 
when this tour ends but. as he 
is in the best form of any 
England batsman, he will not 
want to end h lamely. 

The theory that England 
should have summoned 
Ramprakash some days ago 
does not hold water, ft was 
only on. Sunday that Alec 
Stewart's tour was terminat¬ 
ed, only yesterday that it was 
concluded that Ndl Fair- 
brother would sot be fit for 
either of the last two Tests. 
Hick's cunditkm has crept up 
rai a management so inundat¬ 
ed by arrivals and departures 
that they scarcely knowwhich 
names to enter go each hotel 
rooming list 

The two old men of the party 
have, ironically, negotiated 
the trip without serious fitness 
problems and both will play 
tomorrow. Rjr Mike Gattmg, 
it is another improbable, bare¬ 
ly deserved, extension but for 
Graham Gooch, who batted 
with rhythm in Bendigo, it is 
the opportunity to marie 
another milestone with evi¬ 
dence of his enduring ability. 

This will be Gooch's 117th 
Thst. equalling the record 
number of England appear¬ 
ances held by David Gower. 
He was unaware of foe fact 
until informed by journalists 
yesterday, but faith in his 
batting has noticeably re¬ 
turned. “I would back him to 
make a score here,” Atherton 
said bravely. 

Other phis points for Eng¬ 
land are file revival in Steven 
Rhodes’s glovework and confi¬ 
dence. and foe zest of Angus 
ftaser during yesterday's 
practice, .^dfo rpeFtejjas,stfll.. 
(tot of sorts and Malcolm 
haying taken only four wickets - 
in foe seriesw'Erases has-he?:, 
come England's key bowler — 
quite a compliment for one 
who did not start the tour. 

Australia have done well in 
Adelaide recently, beating 
South Africa last year and 
faffing by just two runs to 
defeat West Indies in 1993. 
and. on a pilch that even 
Atherton concedes is Ekdy to 
hdplhe two leg spinners, they 
are highly favoured to win 
again. *Tn view of all our 
problons. a. positive result 
here would be a great achieve¬ 
ment," Atherton said. 
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Patel hurries 
students to 

heavy defeat 
By Our Sports Staff 

. Lewis has been called into .the England^quad jfor-a second tune this winter 

MIN PATEL, who has been 
overshadowed by his fellow 
left-arm spinner. Richard 
Siemp, on foe England A lour 
of India, was the focus of 
attention yesterday after hur¬ 
rying the Combined Universi¬ 
ties to defeat in Delhi. 

The Kent left-armer took six 
for 35 as England A completed 
foe rout of foe students, win¬ 
ning by 439 runs with two 
sessions to spare. Patel's per¬ 
formance. after his half-centu¬ 
ry (to Monday, has put him in 
contention for a place in the 
side for the second five-day 
international, which starts 
Calcutta on Friday. 

The Universities' resistance 
folded soon after Patel dis¬ 
missed Sheetal Pathak. who 
followed his 47 in foe first 
innings with another brave 
knock. He was fourth out. 
having taken his score from 37 
to 58. and foe students then 
lost four wickets in four 
successive overs with foe total 
on 141. 

The England A captain. 
Alan Wells, admitted that a 
difficult derision now has to be 
made about whether to keep 
faith with foe leg spinner. Ian 
Salisbury, and the off spinner. 
Paul Weekes. neither of whom 
has looked in top form in 
recent weeks, or opt for Patel. 

"Sremp will definitely be 
one of our spinners in Calcut¬ 
ta, following his great perfor¬ 
mance in foe first Test'victory 
in Bangalore, bur the other 
places are up for discussion 
and Min has done his chances 
of selection no harm at all 
by bowling so well," Wells 
said. 

"We were not up against the 
best class of opposition and we 
expected them to be a bit 
stronger, but he still looked in 
a good rhythm and it's diffi¬ 
cult to ignore a display like 
that. Salisbury is encounter¬ 
ing a few problems at the 
moment, and 1 think he’s 
probably just trying too hard. 

There's nothing particular¬ 
ly wrong with the way he’s 
bowling but we saw him as a 
potential match-winner after 
his nine wickets in our first 
tour match in Bombay — yet 
he did not fulfil foe role we 
had foreseen for him when we 
played the Tesr last week. We 
will have to see the conditions 
in Calcutta and make our 
decision then.” • 

Patel, 24, who was bom in 
Bombay, had only one com¬ 
plaint after his performance 
— he still has not met his idol, 
Bishen Bedi. With the former 
India Test player living in 
Delhi, Patel felt sure that Bedi. 
who took 266 wickets in 67 
Test matches between 1966 
and 1979. would come to the 
ground to watch for a while, 
but he waited in vain. 

“ I \e never had foe chance to 
meet Bedi and I thought it 
might happen here," Patel 
said. “I would love to have the 
opportunity to chat with him 
about spin bowling and crick¬ 
et in general. One day. 
perhaps." 

Nevertheless. Patel was 
delighted with his first real 

’ SCOREBOARD 
ENGLAND A XI: Fra hw^e 553 IM fl 
Remtrafcaui 124. J E R Ganan ICO. P n 
Weekes 92 A P'.Veils 511 

SecondInfunas214tet5dee (MPVaugtefi 
87. M M PaM 56i 

OOMSWED UNIVERSITIES XI: fast ftv 
naigs 165 

Second inrungs 
JlDasCtootfrytwbCtuppte . ... 4 
C Vasom Kumar trv* d SaiisUev 46 
P PaRuK a Ppei D Patel „ ... 58 
p Yegfc Bw b Patel. 9 
M Bat c Vaughan b Parei . . ... 6 
MMewa&candbWaties.8 
A TaWe but b Patel .... .. 0 
A Tanoon c Salisbury o Weekes_.0 
D Pawar not out . 18 
N Smgh c Vaugftan b Patel .. 3 
P Knob c Ran**atasb d Paw) 0 
Ertras I3> 5. te I. nbS) . . .11 

Total (733 oven)_163 
FALL OF WICKETS 1 26. 2-69. 3-116. 
4-125. 5-141. fi-141.7-141. fl-141.9-151 
BOWUNG Cnappb 7-1 -29-1. Joftnson 9-4- 
32-0. Gallon 8-2-15-0. SateUiry B-3-23-1. 
Paul 25 3-14-35-6. Weekes 16-8-24-2. 

Umpues B A Janua and K A 
Partfrssararfiy 

success of foe tour. “It was nice 
to bowl with fielders right 
round the bat. 1 have had to 
experiment quite a bit with my 
bowling to adjust to Indian 
conditions. At home I bowl 
quite a flat trajectory, but here 
I've found that the ball spins 
and bounces more if I throw 
the ball up and bowl a bit 
slower. 

“Although I was bom in 
India I have not been to many 
places other than Bombay, so 
it’s a great experience for me 
travelling around. The people 
here love foeir cricket and I’m 
sure that I will go home from 
this tour having leamx a Iol 
Whether I’m picked in a Test’ 
or not is up to foe selectors — 
that sort of thing is out of my 
hands.” . - - 

Precedent 
favours 

McIntyre 
By Simon Wiude 

IP AUSTRALIA do decide to 
play two leg spinners in the 
Adelaide Test, foe recent form 
there of Shane Wame and 
Peter McIntyre warrants foe 
gamble, even though it is a 
ground with short square 
boundaries and a pitch that 
offers little help to bowlers of 
any type. 

In foe most recent Sheffield 
Shield matrix at Adelaide 
earlier tins month. McIntyre 
took nine wickets for South 
Australia and conceded only 
145 runs from 683 overs. 
Wane; on his last Test ap¬ 
pearance on foe ground, 
against South Africa a year 
ago, took five wickets and 
bowled 75J overs for just 116 
runs. 

Australia have chosen two 
specialist leg-spin bowlers in 
a Test match on more than 50 
occasions but the ploy en¬ 
joyed most success between 
the world wars, when they 
had three of the finest practi¬ 
tioners of die art, Malley. 
Grinuaetr and O’Reilly- Since 
1946, they have employed the 
tactic on 21 occasions — most 
recently in India on the 1979- 
80 gout—and won the matrix 
only five times. 
ENGLAND v AUSTRALIA AT ADBAIDE: 
ftwuSs: Ployed 25. Errand wen 7. 
Aionfe 13. drawn 6. Records (England 
Ml: Highest toots: 501 (1411-12); 582 
(1920-21). Lowest totals: 124 (1634-95), 
100 (1891-83 tfrfwst brings: 167 J 8 
Hobbs (191 M2)R B Simpson M966- aBeabo**v.&-l26JCWhtep92&- 

IMS A E Iron f 1B94-8S} 
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Supporters 
dig deep 

for Celtic’s 
share issue 

By Kevin McCarra 

CELTIC, short of Bell’s Scot¬ 
tish League premier division 
points and without a trophy 
since 1989, awoke yesterday to 
find itself awash with money. 

An offer to supporters of 
new shares worth E5.4 million 
has been massively oversub¬ 
scribed. The dub’s chief execu¬ 
tive. Fergus McCann, had 
hoped that there would be 
around 5.000 investors, but by 
the deadline almost double 
that number had applied. 

Since the scheme offered a 
variety of packages and bene¬ 
fits. ranging in cost from £620 
to £62.000, it is impossible to 
tell, before an offidal an¬ 
nouncement, exactly how 
much extra finance Celtic has 
received. There will be a 
natural reluctance to refund 
all of that surplus cash, and 
McCann is reviewing matters. 

“We are currently putting 
together a plan," he said, “so 
that all applicants will be able 
to receive the number of 
shares that each requested.” 
The Scots-Canadian million¬ 
aire has confounded critics 

Philippe Albert. Newcastle 
United’s Belgium interna¬ 
tional defender, has under¬ 
gone a successful operation 
on a serious knee Injury 
suffered during training, 
but will not play again this 
season. “The season is over 
for me, so I can work 
quietly on my recovery,” 
Albert, 27. said yesterday. 

who predicted his venture 
would meet with a lukewarm 
reception. Celtic Park was 
almost besieged yesterday as 
people attempted to buy 
shares before the door was 
locked when the offer closed at 
10am. 

The frenzy had mounted all 
last week, with £1 million 
being taken in by the club on 
Friday alone. Some of the 
investments hinted at high 
emotion and extreme sacrifice 
with, for example, a support¬ 
ers’ dub from Greenock, a 
town ravaged by unemploy¬ 
ment, raising £25.000. Several 
members of the team have 
also applied for shares, two 
players investing E33.000 be¬ 
tween them. 

McCann's plans for re¬ 
capitalising the dub are com¬ 
plete. In the first phase, he and 
members of the consortium 
who seized control in March 
last year bought some £12 
million in new shares. A 
further sum of at least £9.4 
million has now been- raised. 
This comprises the E4 million 

of equity taken by Dermot 
Desmond, an Irish investor, 
and the minimum of £5.4 
million issued to supporters. 

Over £21 million of funding 
has thus been pumped into 
Celtic in the past ten months. 
The suocess of the final part of 
the exercise, with its depen¬ 
dence on popular support is 
unprecedented in the history 
of British football, where 
share issues have often proved 
to be fiascos. McCann was 
suitably grateful. 

The chief executive admitted 
that he felt humbled by the 
reaction of supporters. “It is 
the ordinary fans who have 
overwhelmed the issue, not 
institutions," he said. “They 
feel it is an investment which 
will grow in value, not just a 
donation to Celtic. Of course, 
they also recognise that the 
money will go towards ad¬ 
vancing the club. We now 
have £21 million in share 
capital and that is a strong 
base." 

Celtics troubles are not, of 
course, at an immediate end. 
It wall, after all. cost £26 
million to complete the rede¬ 
velopment of the ground and 
large amounts are also re¬ 
quired for new players. How¬ 
ever. the success of the share 
issue corroborates McCann'S 
claim that a vast potential had 
hitherto gone untapped. 

Channelling the forces 
which have been unleashed 
will be tricky. Supporters are 
to receive a mixture of ordi¬ 
nary shares, which carry vot¬ 
ing rights, and preference 
shares, on which a six per cent 
annual dividend will be due 
from 1998. In striving to meet 
demand, McCann could not 
for example, part with too 
many ordinary shares from 
his own holding without los¬ 
ing majority control. 

These. though, are difficul- 
tiesrcfSted by success. Bill 
McCall, of the investment 
firm, Tilney and Co, said: 
“Celtic supporters have done 
something analysts do not 
think is possible. To have an 
issue oversubscribed when the 
Stock Exchange is in a rough 
patch is good going. The 
government can’t even do it 
with FoweiGen without offer¬ 
ing incentives.** 
□ Mark Hateley and Gordon 
Dune are likely to return for 
Rangers for the start of the 
Tennents Scottish Cup cam¬ 
paign at Hamilton on Satur¬ 
day. Hateley has not played 
since picking up a groin injury 
against Hibernian on Boxing 
Day. Dune has been recover¬ 
ing fom a back injury while 
serving a two-match ban. 

A Paris weekend for 20p 
Book an adventure holiday from a selection of exciting 

tours to far-away destinations and The Times brings 
you a special 20p bonus. For the price of Britain’s greatest 
newspaper, you may be entitled to a second holiday—a 
weekend in Paris, Amsterdam. Seville, Barcelona, Vienna, 
Madrid or Istanbul. 

You can book your 2Dp weekend if your holiday costs at 
least £750 per person (full brochure price). Or you can opt 
for a discount of 20 per cent off your main holiday's 
brochure price. 

To take advantage of this promotion you must collect 
four of the six tokens which are appearing each day until 
Monday. A selection of our wide range of holidays, cruises 
and adventure tours appeared yesterday. For farther 
details ring our hotline on 01369-707711 and you will 
receive a comprehensive information pack. 

If you choose to take your weekend break in Paris, this 
destination is available in September - if your main holi¬ 
day is worth E750 or more per person. 

These two-night city 
breaks are based at the 
Hotel Le Meridien Etofle 
and the Hotel - 
Montparnasse. Located in 
the heart of Paris, the Etoile 
is cm the Right Bank near 
the Louvre and the Champs 
Elysfies while the 
Montparnasse is beside the 
Seine on the Left Bank. 
These two hotels offer fine 
French hospitality in com¬ 
fortable surroundings. Both 
hotels have several bars and 
restaurants. Flights are with 
British Airways. 
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RFL forced 
to counter 4 
claims of 

widespread 

Hughes, scoring the goal against Newcastle that led to his injury, may fit into the “dream strike-force” envisaged by Cantona 

Hughes given option of staying at United 
By Our Sports Staff 

MARK HUGHES'S recuper- 
ation was yesterday given a 
boost when Alex Ferguson, 
the Manchester United man¬ 
ager. said it was up to the 
player to decide whether or 
not he stays at Old TraffortL 

Ferguson, whose team 
seeks to take over leadership 
of tire FA Carting Premier¬ 
ship at Crystal Palace tonight 
said he is tempted by Eric 
Cantona’s dream of [Haying 
in a three-pronged attack with 
Hughes and Andy Cole, the 
£7 million signing. “It would 
be an incredible partnership," 
Cantona said. “I hope we can 
all be good together." 

Ferguson, who might al¬ 
ready have sold die Welsh 
striker to Everton had he not 
gashed bis knee against 
Newcastle United ten days 
ago, fears it is just a 
pipedream. “We could per¬ 
haps play Cole and Hughes 
together, with Cantona play¬ 
ing off die front two," he said. 
“But then we would probably 
have to leave out a winger and 
a lot of our success has been 
based on wide players stretch¬ 
ing the opposition.” 

He does not however, rule 
out a continuing role for 
Hughes at Old Trafford. add¬ 
ing: “I wouldn’t want to 
embarrass Mark Hughes by 

leaving him out because he is 
a great player and has served 
this dub nobly. It will be up to 
him to dedde what he wants 
to da bearing in mind that we 
have signed a young centre 
forward because I have to 
plan for the future. 

“At the moment we are 
waiting for Mark to get fit 
again, then we can sit down 
and talk about what’s best for 
firm and die dob.” 

In the meantime. Cole and 
Cantona win seek to establish 

an understanding at Palace, 
with David May coining in at 
centre half for the suspended 
Steve Bruce. Cardona scored' 
in the 34) home win against 
the Londoners in November 
and a SeOnust Park repeat 
would put United a point 
dear of Blackburn, though 
Kenny Dalglish’s men wifi 
have two games in hand. 

After just one win in 11 
games, only goal difference is 
keeping Palace out of die 
bottom four but Alan Smith, - 

die manager, is convinced his 
Squad has the rharartw to 
stay up. “We need three points 
and I’m looking for a big 
performance,” be said. 

Wimbledon will boost their 
chance of winning a place in 
Europe if they can extend 
Newcastle’s miserable Pre¬ 
miership run at St James* 
Park. Kerin Keegan, die 
Newcastle manager, will give 
£f million-rated Keith Gilles¬ 
pie his full debut as he seeks 
his first win in seven games. 

Martin criticises sending-off 
ALVIN MARTIN, tile veteran 
West Ham United defender 
sent off for serious foul play in 
the FA Carling Premiership 
match against Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday at Upton Park on 
Monday, yesterday described 
his dismissal as "probably the 
worst decision" he had suf¬ 
fered in his career. 

Martin looked dumbfound¬ 
ed when Raul Danson. the 
Leicester referee, brandished 
tiie red card after he stumbled 
into Mark Bright, the Wednes¬ 
day striker, near the halfway 
line in the tenth minute. “The 
referee said I rugby-tackled 
Bright, but 1 simply slipped 
ana fell across him." Martin 
said. “There was no intent on 

my part and I didn’t wrap my 
arms around him. 

“I thought the worst that 
could happen was a yellow 
card for obstruction, and l 
couldn’t believe it when the 
red came out It was probably 
the worst decision I have ever 
had in my entire career.” 

Danson, who -earlier this 
season dismissed Tony Cottee 
during West Ham’s match 
against Liverpool at Anfield, 
later sent off Tim Breacker, 
Martin's fellow defender, on 
Monday. Breacker. cautioned 
earlier for a foul, could have 
few complaints after commit¬ 
ting a second bookable of¬ 
fence, a 73rd-minute late 
challenge on Graham Hyde. 

West Ham, already trailing to 
Chris Waddle's goal, eventual¬ 
ly went down 2-0 as Bright 
added a second for Wednes¬ 
day near the-eacLi •■. .v. 

If there was any consolation 
for Harry Redknapp, the West 
Ham manager, it arrived in 
the shape of a small conces¬ 
sion from Danson. Redknapp 
persuaded him to view again 
on video the incident involving 
Martin, provided that the 
request is made through the 
Football Association. “Alvin is 
a key player and we cannot 
afford to be without him far 
three games,” Redknapp said. 
“We hope we can get any 
suspension reduced to one 
match.” 

But John Beresford has been 
ruled out for up to a month 
with a hamstring injury, 
wink Darren Peacock and 
Robert Lee are doubtful 

Newcastle tackle Everton in 
eight days and Keegan said: 
“This is an absolutely crucial 
week for us. We must get six 
points and progress in the 
Cup to give our season a 
boost* Wimbledon have tak¬ 
en 14 points from the last IS to 
stand eighth in the table. ' 

George Graham must wait 
to hear whether atfionwni be 
taken over alleged irregular 
payments to him. The Arsenal 
manager had been told that 
initial findings of the Premier 
League investigation would 
be announced this week. A 
spokesman fur the Premier¬ 
ship chief executive, Ride 
Parry, said: “The suggestion 
that the inquiry is due to. 
report on Thursday is not 
accurate.” 

Arsenal will get some infor¬ 
mation today, though — how 
much the transferred Ipswich 
striker, Chris Kiwomya. will 
cost them. A Football League 
transfer tribunal will dedde 
the disputed fee between 
Arsenal's £500,000 valuation 
and Ipswich’s £2 million: 

Brian Utile, the Aston Villa 
manager, has sacked the 
chib’s youth team coach. 
Colin Clarke. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA]: LA 
Lsters lOaChatoKB 102: Cmetend 90LA 
Cflpptrs 68: Utart lie Dates 111. 

BOXING 

BETHNAL GREEN: British super-nadtofr- 
Mtght championship [vaosntj: AS Forbes 
(Sydenham) to Ffeel Casao-SnWh INoung- 
fiwnl pis Super-bantam 14 rods) Pas. 
MJtaro iHarowi to Dec Gargano 
(Manchester) pcs. PatoWetJS» (BaiVingi to 
Maty Chestru rsc M. 
Super-tsaihar (4 mefc): Man Brown 
(Watonrtw W Andrew Reed (Porters Satf 
pis. Light (6 meter Pal Gateoher (Wcod 
Green) to Dewtd Thompson (Hufj rsc la 
Mddto(8rnte). Rotoe Afcsi lUSj to Carta; 
Chnsoe (Bmungham) to 2nd Super- 
middle 16 mds) Darren UfflewoocJ 'Shef¬ 
field) to RoCand Enccson iSwel rsc 4fli 
GLASGOW: British featherweight champ¬ 
ionship: Michael Deveney (PaSeyj u 
Wtoon Docherty (Conttortsr) ms Ry (6 
ids) Nal Parry lM«2aastrouert| to Ian 
Bade (Corby) ret 3m rd Lightweight 16 
mds): Trewr Geonje [Newcastle! to Gary 

CRICKET 

RED STRIPE CUP: Bridgetown: Guyana 
160 and 227. Barbados 230 and 156* 
Barbados won by fl wMs. Pot to Span: 
Windward islands 33: and t77-9 dere 
Tmdaa and Tobago 182 and 163-5 (A 
Balaam 73). Match drawn 

W 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 1 1 
0 2 0 

P 
Barbados.3 
Leeward Islands-3 
Ton and Tobago _.... 3 
Jamaica... 3 
Wfin*»ad Hands.2 
Guyana.  2 

ST KITTS: Tour match (Surd day rt 
Wes1 Hides Youth 175 and 217-5 iDcmnd 
4-55); England Under. 19l« 

ETON FIVES 

BARBER CUP. Quarter-finals: Ofcl 
Chtomeleans to Old Carthusians 3-0. Od 
Salopians to Old CHavuns 2-1. dd 
Ethrardians br Old Ipawchurvr. 3-0, Old 
Etonians w/o Lancing Old Boys scr. 

FOOTBALL 

FA LflffiRO TTOPHY: Second-found 
draw Fambofooqh Twn or Dover Aihiol^ 
v RusMen and Diamonds or Sudbury 
Tom. Gtetta or HaJSWWft Town y VKtfifl 
Album or Gusefey: Sucon Unted or Bath 
CUy v Marine: Himoom or Nonmnch vcona 
v Leeh Torn or Durban Cfly; Barmgham 
Sytotona or Ashran Urated v Wes: Auck¬ 
land Town or MaccieafieU HednesTod 
Town or Afirincflam v V5 ftigtor or 
Aylesbury Unfled: Ctowyn Bay cr Blyfli 
Spartans v Enfiakt. Grestey Root or 
Sattad Rangers « Morecambe. Merttyr 
Tydfil or Sough Town v Samber Bridge or 
Hatfax Town. Bishop AucWand or Gates¬ 
head * Newbury Town or HwhweJl Town. 
Vtefe United v Telford United or Souhpcrt: 
Wotang or Cheatam United v Uoterri or 
Oteterosm Twe. We*ng Unfed v 
Uariow v Easton Town a Wlnsfent Urwed. 
YetMl Town v Stewnago Soreugn or 
Dagenham and Redbridge: wngstorian cr 
Yoaong » Ss Aflsns CUy or Kiodermrtaer 
Harriers; Bonham wood or Grays Adi v 
WfiSon and Htentfum a Kacenra; Town. 
□ Tree D be played on February u 

Monday's results 
FA CARLMG PREMERSHH*: West Ham 0 
Sheffield Wednesday 2. 
FA UM3RO TROPHY: Fret round; Replay: 
Hyde 3 Satybndge 1 Postponed: 
Mednestard w AHrmcham 
AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Bristol Rows 5 Brighton 0 
PONTINS LEAGUE: First dMsfcn Coy- 
entry 3 Notts County 1 State 3 Blackburn 1. 
Second (Svisaon: Barnsley 1 Blackpool 4. 
NewcaSta 0 Manchester CBy 1. 
Bmngham 2 Fort vale 1. Lacoster 1 
Gnmsby 1 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
ANCE: Wfflenhaa 2 BoMmera a M 1 
AFRICAN NATIONS CUP: OuaHyfng 
marches: Gram one: Lesotho 0 Maiaw 2. 
Zimbabwe 4 Cameroon 1. Gram two: 
Liberia 1 Senegal 1. Group three: Ghana 3 
Congo 1. Nrgena > Gontaa 1. Group lour: 
Ethcpia 2 Sudan a. Tanzania 2 Algeria 1: 
Uganda 0 Egypt 0 Group afcc Botswana 1. 
Fngotea MoramtosMe 4 Namitoa 2. Group 
seven: Ivory Coast 2 Buriona Faso 2 
SCHOOLS MATCH: ESFA Ft# F9m 
Trophy- Fifth round replay: Luton 2 Lee 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): POstMOtl B 
Rcrda 5: Boston 2 NY Hangos 1. Vttrraeg 
5Qwaflo3:Anahe»rn5Eomaajn4 J07f 

MOTOR RALLYING 

MONTE CARLO RALLY: Leading stmd- 

Escari. Fr)3»   
Sate: (Subaru knpnsa. Spi at 2mc: 3, T 
Makmen (Mnsubrsta Linear, fin) 1:29:4, J 
KanWniwi (Toyota Cefcca. fin) 234; 5, P 
Ltatn (Subaru Impreza. It] 3:09: 6. D Aural 
(Toyota Cefica BI3.14; 7. C Mcfiae [Subaru 
Impreza GB) 326. B, B TKty (Ford Escort 
Bel) 508:9. A AghnjMitsUMSiii Lancer, It) 
6 09:10, P Bugahkl (RenaiB CBo, Ft) 7:57, 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: Canceled: Cross Keys 
v Tredegar. Exeter vBtfaftam_ 

_SNOOKER_ 

NEWPORT: Welsh open: First round 
(Engtand unless statedl: R esuttvan to D 
Henry (Scot) 5-J; A McManus (Scot) to M 
JohnstorvABen 5-1; N Foukfe to T Muphy 
(N Irel 5-2. K Payne [Eng] bl D MMfeoy 
IWalas) 5C S Lee U J Wattana (Thai) 5-3: J 
Higffns (Scot) to D O'Kane (NZ) 5-»: W 
Thome to P McPh*ps (Scot) 5-2: P Davies 
(Wales) to G WBunson 5-4; M Haflett to G 
MacDonald 52. A Hamtai tt U Bennett 
(Wstes) 5-3: F OBnen (Rep afire) to J 
Rarott 5-3: P Francisco (SAJ to S Janes 5- 
3; C Smaa (Scot) to N Bond 50; C Scanlon 
bt T Griffiths (Wales) 5-0: D Taylor (N Ire) bt 
G Dost (Sea) 5-1 Second round: M 
WHfiarrc (Wales) to J Johnson 5-3. M 
FkM/eeden b? M Judoe pm) 5-r; J SwsH (N 
be) M S Muphy nrej5-3: A Bofsover bt J 
Cundy5-3. 
57THUNGBOROOGH: Erenpaai Lsapua 
(England unless stated): M Ffewerdew to A 

SMirphy (Ire) bt D Reynolds 

TENNIS 

MELBOURNE: Australian Open: Man’s 
ssigios: Quartar-Snsla: M Chang (US) to A 
Madvedev (Uh) 7-6. 7-5, M: P Sampras 
(US) bt J Courier (US) 6-7,6-7.6-3,6-*, W. 
Men's doubles: Ouarw^mris: J Palmer 
(US) and R Reneberg (US) to J Htasek 
(9mmz) and Y Kafetnaoov (Rusa) 7-6.7-6, -S-" 
3: J Eflteah (HoS) and P Haartiue (HcF) to K 
mbea (»1 and L Pace (incBa) 4-6.6-3. W. 
w 
Women's states: Quarter-Bneta: M Pierce 
(FtyttN Zvereva (Bofe) 6-1.6-4: CMantoez 

to L Davenport (US) Safes. 6-3,.4-B, 

Women's doubles: Quanerteab: M 
BoSegra! (HoB) and L Netend (LflQ to K 
Boocyan and N Muns-JuuaiiMi (Holt) 4-fi. 
6-3. 6-3; J Novotna (Ci) ati A Sanchez 
Wcario (Sp) bt L McNal (LS) and H Sutova 
' 6«. 6-3; G Femmdez (US) and N 

MeEMa (Geo] 6-1.6-3, 
Mbted doubles: Second round: Dated 
Adams ISA) and L Raymond (US) bt G Van 
Erntxagh and N Arana (US) 63, 62; S 
Stole (Ausl and M J Farrardo; (US) to P 
Cash and K Radford (Aus) 4-6,63.64: T 
Wdodbndge (Aus) end HSukova (CZ) WO 
Macnrerson and R McQuBan (Aus) 67.6 
4.7-5 

W-T* 

FOOTBALL 
KcK-cff 7.30 mess stated 
• denotes aB-bctet mattfi 

FA Carfing Promierehip 
Aaan ViBa v Tottenham (7.451 _ 
BlacHwm v Ipswich.p 
Chefeea v Nottngham Forest (7 45) ... 
■CrystalPalace vMgn UW (7.45) . 
Man Diy vLaceater (7.45). 
r)ewratotevWmibtedan(745). 
ftaw(chv Coventiy (745) . .. 
EUADORA LEAGUE: Premia dMsloa 
ppaponed: Mofesey V Yeedmg. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE MUand <6 
vrdorr. Boduvorfh a Forest Green 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberyst- 
7»yT> v Alan UffiT. Ebber Vale v Wor CatW 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premter 
toWaon: WUiesden v a Magaretsbuty 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Pramtor ariston: 
CrKf.wi V Bemstgple: Tomrnwn v 
TwWon 
INTERLINK EXPRESS WDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE Paget v Sncrfey FBI 
CAFBJNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Rnsl tovfeion; Sr Helene v 
Ea=tw0?d Lnague Cup: Third 
rOuid; Hjfcgf Old Boy^vPerrth 
MANCHESTER FA PREMER CUP: Sec- 
ond nxmL Ouyteden « Cunnn Ashton 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGLK: Ftat * 
vision: East Coimk V« vComs Sports 
FA VASE: Fourth round replay: Eastwood 
vStocL&bndge 
FA UMBRO TROPHY; First round: 
Molesay vCnalfenham (7451: Bamtoan v 
Ashlar. Urwed Bijncp AucMand v ftaawu 
heattVS Rwby v Aytesbury. Hedneetoid v 
Wtencham (745) 
WWSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
diwsion Cup: Third round: Dartferd v 
Fawrsham 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGLE 

Clff: Second round reptay: Sheffield v 
Louth. 
BEDS SEMOfl CUP: Second round: 
Brache Sparta v Wbotton Blue. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; fta 
divtaion: Chariton v Souhompton (at 
Wetfi - — • - • 
Bun 
G2J.. _ 
Mfflwa (at Ptough lane. 20). Second 
rfivlaiorc Chabenham v Beth: Plymouth v 
Carcfirt. Torquay v Bmrantowm; YeoM a 
Herefard (7.4S| League Cup: Erafer v 
Boumamouth (7.0) 
PONTINS LEAGUE: RratdMdon: BoBonv 
Rolhertiam (7.0): Sunderiand v Sheffield 
Utd (7.q. West Bromreeh v Leeds (7.01. 
Second dMsiorr. Burnley v CWwm (7.0), 
hW ir Barnsley (7 Oj 
FA YOUTH CLM»: Founh maid: Duteach 
HartetvBnSKdCdy. 
BASS WSH CUP: FWt rwnd: DfetSay v 
Bangor Garrick v BoJBrematerd: C«w6 
Wd v CWtorvfife: Dungtoran Swifts v 
Cooksrawn: Lkroaefe v OirgMn (2.16). 
Brentwood v Moyofa Rsrit. Lot&gafi Ltol v 
KSmoro. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Promlar 
League Trophy: Undw-ia warwWws v 
Worcesteretwa (to Sftxfey fC, 201: Wfesr 
YarteNrevMerawflde (to osstot Afcoi). 
Ltnder-ie Wosl MKJV«ias v Vtarsetorshire 
ret Aifeqnder Staaun, Bferantown); 
Greater Manchester v Lancaster (at 
Mosstey) MsKhester Cup: Manchester v 
Trartcrd (a Beta Vtie). ESFA Fufitom 
Trophy: FWt maid: Alderehoi v Newport 
(at Fambarora Tawi). ESFA Srtckans 
Trophy: UndeMB: Dr ChaBonerc. Buds v 
Abingdon Ctotege, Onon (2.0). E*fitor 
Cofegs V Si Auatell CoBafl* (at Extosr 
Arena. 2.30). Barisng Abbey. Essex v 
Thomas Tafcs. Imar Lorxfen p.0). 3 
Cternent Danes, Hertfordshire v Crown 
woods, inner London (20): S> tarettus. 
MckfeGoc v Bflh, Kent (2q. Long Road. 

_IbkHto round: JOtomdoIGB) 
iGotorer (NZ) 60.61; MLee^S to M 

(HreiJ 7-B. 64. 
GSte* fenotea: Hu* roraxt M Mer (GB) bt 
Bawart(AifeJ 61.67.63; KRoubencwa 
(GO) bt N Jotowton (Aus) 61.62. Second 
round: Rafeenow bt T Saonotote (W 
Samoa) 62.6T: P Gaspar (rtf» bt MBar6 

GMs'’doubles; First round: M Mtfer ((SB 
and A VSntatesan (Aus) to K Opte and R 
Rosenfitfd (Au^ 64^-4; J p Kor) 
aid K ReUbawwa (tte) toH Inous and M 
Inaue (Japan) 64,66,63. Second round: 
W-Ha and flotofenow bt E Knox and A 
Uwrance (Aus) 6-*. 66.62 M»sr and A 
Vbnkatesen h N. Johmton (Aus) end A 
Wamacttrato (Thu) 7-6,61: 
LTA WINTER SERES: FTnafe: SMng: 
Wterc J Rankhurst (Bridge of Allan) WT 
^tei(aa3gcw|a4.6-2.|Woinen: N Bums 

Southarnpjon: Man: NwSfr&mpBtorei 
K Q Hotfe (DopeO B-A. 62- Wtonerc H 
Maflhaws (Berftshn) hi j Damon (Sussex) 
6-3. frS- ' • •_ 

VPLLEYBAU, 

MEWS NATONAL LEAGUE: Ftat (S- 
vtstore Pofanta Ealfeg 3 Weasax 2; New- 
catoteS^2Whfc^ 3; Camden Aquila 
?c.Wtn¥!5 **8“ 1; “aJory LflwterSrii 
LfwerpoolO. 
WONETTS SENK8I KNOCKOUT CUP: 
KLEA Leeds 3 London QKX Ch Aahconbe 
Guadkxd 2 Safe 3: London Malay 3 
Birmingham 0; Bnlamre Music'CBy 3 
Lhmpool 0. 

drug abuse 
By Christopher Irvine 

WHEN Jamie Bloem, the 
Doncaster full back, chose to 
kick and tell to a Sunday 
newspaper after taking anabo¬ 
lic steroids. Ws published com¬ 
ments proved every bit as 
poisonous as his drug-taking. 
According to Bloem, he was 
far from the only bad apple in 
the rugby league barrel. 

Bloem, 23. now back in his 
native South Africa after re¬ 
ceiving a maximum two-year 
ban from the Rugby Football 
League (RFL), claimed he 
knew of a dozen players who, 
if dope-tested, would prove 
positive for steroids. No 
names were named by Bloem, 
who said he paid E65forafive- 
week course of injections on 
the advice of a body-building 
acquaintance- The RFL’s 
Haim that he was an isolated 
case was “rubbish", according 
to Bloem, who failed recently 
in an appeal to have his 
suspension reduced. £ 

An unsubstantiated story 
from a disgraced source has. 
understandably, infuriated 
the RFL. especially as in the 
eight years since random test¬ 
ing was introduced to the 
sport, Bloem is the only player 
to have proved positive for 
steroids. The matter is not 
being taken lightly by the RFL 
which, in order to prove its 
point, is considering upgrad¬ 
ing its drugs policy. 

Maurice Lindsay, the RFL 
chief executive; said: “l would 
like to prove beyond any doubt 
that our game is dean, so it 
would seem to me that a better. 
system should be introduced 
to make sure that different 
players are tested. I hope one 
day we can say that all our 
players have been tested" 

Bloem. who claimed he first 
took the steroid, nandrolene. 
last summer as an alternative 
to two months out of the game 
because of a hernia operation, 
may be asked to appear before 
a league committee in Leeds to 
explain his remarks, in com- 
-pany with Sonny Whakarau. 
another Doncaster player, 
who, it was reported in the 
article, has supported Bloem’s 
allegations of a widespread ^ 
drugs problem. ;'_ 

WIdnes, for the first time in 
the dub's 100-year history, 
will assume the bottom spot m 
the first division of the Stones 
Bitter championship at 
present occupied by Hull 
should they lose the match 
between the sides tonight at 
the Boulevard. Of the two 
recently great dubs who have 
fallen on hard times, Hull’s 
need is marginally the greater, 
having played a game more 
and being two points adrift. 
WIdnes, without a league win 
in eight games, have Paul 
Hulme, the captain, back after 
a two-match suspension. 

Hulme. 28. the farmer Great 
Britain forward, said: “No 
side has a divine right to stay 
in the first division, but I 
bdieve were in a false position 
and we must prove that" 

Stuart Spruce and Emosi 
Koloto are two of the interna¬ 
tional players on the Widnes 
injury list at the moment. A 
third, John Devereux, has 

peared only briefly so far 
is season, and it was con¬ 

firmed yesterday that he will 
not appear for Wales aeainst 
England at Cardiff ~ next 
Wednesday. 

Wakefield Trinity, under 
tiie temporary coaching axis of 
Paul Haridn and Andy Kdly„- 
have risen from two places off'■ 
the bottom of the league table 
thanks to three successive 
victories. Castleford, their visi¬ 
tors tonight, have lost their 

The tie between Wigan, the 
holders, and St Helens in the 
fourth round of the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup will be the live 

BBC match on Satur¬ 
day, February 11. 
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Champion trainer faces inquiry over altercation with photographer 

Jicholson summoned to Jockey Clu 

v 
' ’ 

DAVID NICHOLSON, the 
champion National Hunt 
trainer, was yesterday sum¬ 
moned by the Jockey pub to 
explain his part in an unseem¬ 
ly incident with a racecourse 
photographer at Kempt on 
Park four weeks ago. * 

Nicholson’s treatment of 
Edward Whitaker, a staff pho¬ 
tographer at the trade news¬ 
paper, Racing Post, was 
widely reported by the Press 
after the altercation between 
them on Boxing Day. Since 
then, members of the Jockey 
Club's security department 
have been taking statements 
from witnesses, among them 
Edward Gillespie; a senior 
official at Kempton. 

“I have given some informa¬ 
tion to the Jockey Club but J 
have not been asked to give 
evidence at the inquiry," said 
Gillespie, who is among the 
names put forward by Nichol¬ 
son as witnesses on his behalf. 
Although no date has yet been 
set for Nicholson’s appearance 

$ before the disciplinary com¬ 
mittee. the hesuing is expected 
to be convened within two 
weeks. 

The altercation came in the 
aftermath to the prestigious 
King George VI Chase, during - 
which the Nicholson-trained 
Barton Bank was denied vic¬ 
tory after unseating his rider.. 
Adrian Maguire, at the-last 
fence. ' 

Immediately, after the racfe, 
the trainer and his wife; 

Cheltenham-: " 1 
2J55 PILLAR PROPERTY INVEST¬ 
MENTS CHASE [CI3.E15 3m If 110yd) 
(11 BOCepUXB) - - 

Argnice /trained by P RoftauL FQ 7-11:l£ 
Barton Bank 10 NkJicteanjtKll-12. Coal 
Ground (D Ebworth) 13-11-12, Katabatic. 
(J Gifford) 12-1 M2. Tbpsfiam Bay (J' 
Gatord| 12-11-12, Young Hustler (N 
Twston Davies) 8-11-12. Stolon Abbey 
(G Hubbard) 10-11-10, Maxtor Oats (K 
Batey) 9-11-6. RwarakJa Boy (M Pipe)' 
12-11-6, Superior Rrttefi {Mrs J PtonanJ. 
d-il-6. DubadBa (D rtt*toh»i)9-11-5 

3.30 Ct£EVE_ HURDLE (Grads t 
£26.120. 2m a 110yd) (11 acceptors) 

Atoura (D Efeworth) 7-11-8. Ftfack Mss 
J Doyle) 6-11-8. FuatyLoate (N Twston 
Dawes) 7-11-8, GrarWna Again (M Pipe) ' 
9-11-8, Hebridean (D Ntchokon} 8-11-8. 
Large Action (O Sherwood) - 7-11-8, 
Meditator (Miss J DoyM 11-11-8, Mole 
Board (J Old) 13-11-8. Mudafwn (C 
Broad) 8-11-8, Sweet Glow (M Pipe) 8- 

*11-8. Hakey Down (R Wc^9-11^S.I ' 

lfr JOLMN MCJ^AT 
Dinah, w^ bcmsoIing'Mja-' 
guire _ when Nicholson tt)6k 
objection' to the p resence of a 
posse, of .working photogra¬ 
phers. He':then confronted 
Whitaker but has denied.hit-1 
ting him, Nicholson-'tehs 
phoned, the- photographer at. 
his home the next morning 
with his apologies. • -*■ > • • 

.The disciplinary committee 
is to consider whether the. 
traioer’s conduct constitutes-a 
breach of .two separate rules. 
The first, governing violent or 
improper conduct, makes pro- 

Nap: EMILYMOORE 
(1.10 Sedgefield} 

'Next best: KSMiy Bank 

. '■ f2.40 Sedg^d) 

vision for a stiff: penalty al¬ 
though jenny. Pitman, the 
Lambourn trainer. Svas fined 
CXXMor a breach in 1990 after 
striking Jamie .Osborne, the: 
jockey, in the face at Ayr. The 
second rule relates to behav¬ 
iour prejudicial to the integrity 
of racing. 

Nicholson declined tp com¬ 
ment on his impending visit to 
Pbrtman . Square yesterday. 
“They have aU the papers in 
front of them and it's up to 
them what they do.” he said. 
Whitaker, presently: away on 
holiday, is to attend die hear- 

Doncaster; . 
mH". WORTHMSTCW' BEST BOTER 
GREAT YORKSHIRE CHASE (HaruSaXr. 
£20j8D8 3rri)(18«zepnret ' 
Courtty Member (A TdmoU). 10-11-11. 
Beach Road (G Baklhgl -13-11-7 (3»). 
Errant Kntaht (M-Rpe) fj-11-4, Garrison-' 
SavannahxMfa JPfttien) 12-11-3. Super¬ 
ior Finish (Mis J Pitman) 9-11-1. Romany 
King (K Baitoy)11-11-0. Forest Sun IC ' 
Brooks) 10-10*1 t.- Ertoora Un Pau (M 
P*xfr- B-10-11. CouWm Be Bettor (C 
Bredis) 8-10-11; Nevada Goto (FYsrdJCT) 
.9-10-11. Sir Peter LOty (M Hammond) 8- 
10-10. Indian Tonic (N Tweton Davies) 9- 
io-6.-Dcfie Brief. (Mra J Atmanl 10-10-5. 
Mus&wfeBBwfe ID- Nicholson) 9-10-4. 
Avorjburo (P ftedger) H-10-1. Poosku 
(N TwSton Daviesf 7-1M. Matrass (D - 
NKhotoon) 1 l-l W), Kiaihtetoo (C 
10-9*10. ' ... ... 
Cornte’-bottrig: 5-1 Metoagns. 7=t Cpjkfct-. 
Ba Better, Encore Un Peu.B-1 Supenor 
FWsh, 10-1 Baaoh Road. Romany King; Sr 
.PBBr.LBiy. Jidan Tome, MwtowreaBwg, 
.panflatia-tothetoi-' • 

fog itt‘person :buf! is -.not - 
expected to call witnesses on - 
his'feiaK'" : • 

• The- incident has taken the 
gloss -from. NtehDlson’s out- 
stapding aetoevemenrs so far 
ths iteasem. He.enjoys a lead 
of afowst £100000 over Mar¬ 
tin Pipe'In .die race .for the 
tra/ao sMtefe and houses five 

• favountesi-fbr championship 
races at the fchehenham Festi¬ 
val next mopth. 

Barton. Bank, the Gold Cup 
favourite^ is to be joined by 
stable-companion Dubatilla, 
again the. mount of Dean 
Gallagher; * in the Pillar 
Properfes Investments Chase 
at Cheltenham on Saturday. 
.They will be opposed by the 
improving Master Oats and 
-Young Hustler in a significant 
Festival trial. 

However. Nicholson has re- - 
sis ted the temptation to chase 
a -£50,000 bonus with Silver 
Wedge, who heads the Tri¬ 
umph Hurdle: market. That 
sum is ori offer to die connec¬ 
tions of any horse which, since . 
Boxing Day, lands three races 
televised, by Channel 4 in 
addition to a race at the 
Cheltenham Festival. Stiver 
Wedge lias already won the 
ToJworth Hurdle but was not 
entered at Cheltenham on 
Saturday. He is to be kept 
fresh for the Triumph. 

Also on Saturday, Nichol¬ 
son expects to be represented 
in five races at Doncaster. 
Both Meleagrii and Must' 
baveaswig carry the flag in the 
Great Yorkshire Chase, spon¬ 
sored for the first time by . 
Worthington Best. Bitter, al¬ 
though riding plans..for the : 
pair are- uncertain.And 
Eurolink The Lad.transferrod 
to Jackdaws .Castle since' his 
last outingthree seasonsago,-. 
has his first start for Nichol-, •' 
sim -& the^Bfessacfor :Handi-, 
capHUrdte. . l.. 

Hebridean, an asOTbd fa' 
vouriteforthe Stayers’Jrlurdle 
in hfakJC lines. up against 
large Aiaiori’and Hakey Dove '' 
in the Cleeve Hurdle at Chel¬ 
tenham. Also axoong the oppo¬ 
sition is Mndahim, who 
makes a quick reappearance 
after . his easy- • videpy in 
Haydodc’X Premier Long Dis- • 
tance Hurdlelast Saturday. 

Moonshell warms 
to classic agenda 
of 1,000 Guineas 

By Our Racing Staff 

MOONSHELL. quoted at 
14-1 by William Hill for the 
1,000 Guineas on the 
strength of an impressive 
win at Doncaster fast Octo¬ 
ber. will tackle the first 
fillies' classic without a pre¬ 
paratory race. 

The daughter of Sadler’s 
Wells, who is in Dubai, will 
attempt to vindicate further 
the Maktoum family's poli¬ 
cy of sending a number of 
their horses to the warmer 
dimate for the winter. The 
strategy paid a striking divi¬ 
dend fast year when Balan¬ 
chine finished runner-up in 
the 1.000 Guineas then tri¬ 
umphed in the Oaks and 
Irish Derby. 

Another to prosper from a 
spell in Dubai last winter 
was Cezanne After five vic¬ 
tories ar Nad A] Sheba, he 
improved throughout a 
European campaign which 
included wins in the Mag¬ 
net Cup. a handicap, at York 
and the group one Guinness 
Champion Stakes at Leo¬ 
pards) own. - 

Simon Crisford, repre¬ 
senting the Maktoum fam¬ 
ily, said yesterday: “Moon- 
shell is very well and. 
although it's a long way off. 
at this stage the plan is to go 
straight for the 1.000 
Guineas. 

“We’re still deriding 
which horses will be coming 
to Europe for the new sea¬ 

son and it's unlikely to be 
sorted out properly until the 
end of next month," Crisford 
added. 

However, Hailing, the 
dear-cut winner of fast sea¬ 
son’s Cambridgeshire for 
John Gosden and already a 
winner in Dubai this winter, 
is one of those likely to 
return. Balanchine is also 
flourishing as she builds 
towards a return to action 
after suffering a near-fatal 
bout of colic last June. 

“She seems in good order 
and will stay in Dubai until 
the end of April or the start 
of May,” Crisford said. 
"There is a possibility that 
she will return to action in 
the Prince of Wales's Stakes 
at Royal Ascot.” 

Gosden: trained Hailing 

Mole Board milestone 

Barton Bank unships Maguire at the last when dear in the King George VI Chase 

MOLE BOARD, who made 
his first Champion Hurdle 
appearance six years ago. is 
poised to make bis mark in 
the record books win or lose 
this March. 

He will become the first 
IS-year-old to run in the race 
if, as intended, he lines up 
for die Sraurfit Champion 
Hurdle at Cheltenham on 
March 14. 

Jim Old’s stalwart became 
only the second horse to 
compete in the race as a 12- 
year-old When he finished 
fourth behind Flakey Dove 
last year. The only other 12- 

year-old to have taken part 
In the race, first run in 1927. 
was Hatton Grace, three 
times the champion before 
finishing fifth in 1952. 

"To be honest I wasn't 
aware that Mole Board 
would be breaking any 
record.” Old said yesterday. 
“I find it very difficult to 
believe he is 13. 1 ride him 
out every day and there are 
not too many five-year-olds 
who give you a rougher 
time** 

Mole Board may run in 
the Cleeve Hurdle at Chel¬ 
tenham on Saturday. 
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•415 04-P3PU tfflSCHEVOUS GRL 5 (Mrs V Bweun) A Tale 7-11-0- tts F neaton 81 
416, 3P54) MEUOAR 37 (T SmW R:to 8-11-0 ... N SmBl - 

BEnwei3-1 S»«tnLaL4-1E3*6iti,V1 WsdwwBGaLfri 0«ij Bart, B-i Garyraaido. 10-1 On?For 
TtoCfeM. 1M lai totoge. 14-1 oflR 

i«4: no comspoHunc wz 

; FORM FOCUS ; 
EEHRVMANDHt IfiUI 5Ui ol 9 to Same Otterem* 
to ntocr ton&as tortto Jl Nwcasde (Sn. oond) 
KfflBY BANK 19tol 4® ol 15 m Bamajr Itoobta in 
twice dare * Hnfem(3mii,te2^ tHpariii- 
mto s&t taTYRKEnnaHted itto lZBi LAST 
REFUSE 65ft! BM 10 to Ateta fioam *i 
dovc? dass hoe jan 5L 0Wd to mto. 

. WOUSWiE wed OS when putted w Mae 2 
out. SQBjM LAD 4V3 3rd ol 14 ffl Nna in amice 

ctHse d Carttie (3m, so*' Fienaelr ^ and 
neck 3rd ol 9 to Bam1 fttoWe ® «mc das? -4 
An 13m 11. 5091 niOr M0SSMAH (fc&att -Sill 
ESTABLISH H* and head W oL.TO to 
SrM n mpice twdfc nere (3m si iQrf. yMi m . 
sod), wsetraous wt t# w; iw »< 
■wson 3413« ol 12 to tWL (U ra tiovico ctoe ai 
Mbvei Rasm rjm to. pood! 
Selector 8HEEUN LAD (sap) 

3.10 CURLING AMATEUR R2UEHS HAJBHCAP CHASE 
(£2.746: 2m 11) .{6 limiiers) 
aw P44113 PQSS1K ACTON 18 (CDJF/AS) ffi M Sms 9-V* D Pato g 97 
502 33Y15-5 RARE FW-46 (tXF.G) (Un; J fctew) Un U Rsety 11-11-3 M H KaagMon (D W 
503 5F-5flI2-CRCUUTBM 3Q (B.fi^) iJ -Stngfcem) 0 UcCw 9-10-7 C BotMjt |5I $ 
504 UfiP/n AWTtm OTEB 40 (SI rtftttonon tfflsl L uoga JJ-TW.... M RtoW (77 - 
.505 S43KD BARKBLAND 12-ffiil U Vafch) P Beamoil 11-1M- Un ft Fanofl 97 
506 363-0 A888KW 38 (fii) (Vtra M feaHl) Mr; M total 13-iD-O Mrs U tewfeli (7) 34 

Aflodw Dro.P-i Bawtod. i*-i amwjw. 

' IBM:MAUDLHS CROSS. 9-11-8 to M BucUuy (?-l) tins U Pnoey 4 on 

FORM FOCUS 
putted op before 3 OUL ANOTHER OVER Octane 
Sb a! 6 to MoorelMie Lanas in tan&Qqi bawe X 
CafitfWt /3ni V 1 lOpd. 5000 to evil/ 
BARKELMB 371 llto a Bnadtoq 5dwo- n 
hatMtcap Base at Edtobutgb Cm 41 taooi. 
Setocaom FOSmVE «TON 

3.40 D0VMHH1 NOVICES HURDLE (£2.276: 2m 11 110yd) (10 rumars) 
GW ■ 44-S54I aeWLD SBA 9 (ftS) Wn G UeatOel i tortt# 8-lf-S — - A.Ttosrton Si 

2218 HK SPARROW 30W.S- *... ... 

POSHWE ACTON 2R41W Id 5 U moOta 0*4 

S9ffi!3?^un' 

GW • W-SWt a«WLD SBA 9 (Art C Airtnfctreaftftr 8-17-8.A Tterrton Si 
GOZ J218 MX SPARROW 30 W.S) (B Todd) N Trtto 5-11-B-A IW«W ® 

-600 SWO mawnw GATE-11 (8) (T Bemfl) U H Erteft G-11-3- _ L Wytr © 
8M g S0EITOS 11 M NSdteil f IWWI 6-T(-?_ -- 8»9r - 

M3 KNUWJWBTBT f (A Ratal R F*W 5-H 2-- ---J*® 
08 ■ B03R-0S TASHRffF 49 (S.Alcpcig J ttrirt 511_-Z . -... - - BJfato (5) - 
HI7 GfrCW VAL D£ RAUA. 50 © Mu&fflft Denys 5nttft b-11-3- N Wbreson W 
606': • CHANIW BaLM 19f. (Un J Soft) tore 5> Auair. 6-10-11... . _0 watttoi - 
era ' v -fCATW! nn >120 w bma jbmi 7-*11, - -»c nta - 
GU 30 STEPKAKNIRE 40 (I Nta) E Alston 5-iG-il. -— A PatiEf p) i5 

BETTNB: iVBne&id Set M Itewtofl SaT^flK Scam. 7-1 KnwMrtusto m w ne ftaa. m-i 
Ototy teU. 16-1 ntart . _ 

^MCOWBPWflWfifWI • • 

’ FORM FOCUS 

niERMj) sea tea Cotsm Rm >n m 13- 
raw onrtse hrtto a ftrlHe »Ji JJ. «J) 
najoaaosTBi i«i t*ta mn S 3nt rk 
SPARSWW trtt Samoa 1IB « ifnrtw a»»e 
tatob a Cafirtckjan. wad to 505) on gente- 
mte m maniffiw o*« c«m 
21 in Tirtniw nome horde A Wwwty pm. 

nood) an penutmate sttrt ertdi FOX SPARS O’.V 
(TBhrtH 0#i£W Bft.TASIREEF 3ii Sfl!ol 7 
to (to Air« nsmtf tordte A taftoa i2rr. sat 
VALUE RAUA 1»sJeflol fts leaan. 251 rt rt 
14 to Smrajiffl to Roma twtffl ms tala’ 
and (StalU woS W ftrmi 
Sekxton THORNTON RATE 

4.10 SKHfKI NATKm HUNT WARES OHLT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div.1 £24)80: 2m 11110yd). (9 Minas) 

•114.-1--« dmjbmt 
an e-114_p UtCan $ 
tts 'A Naunhto" 7-1)4 OMM Susa 
M14_ - . Lff lttra 

II T EwrmBtn 5-114 ... A Rnctoa 
5-H4-.. OIWUTsai 

Util P BeaiBWrt VT14 fl Swide 
Id) Me M Rewley 6-U4 - ? »« 
f te® 4-ic-t: -. - - 5 Mcdmkbb 

BfriWD- 4-7 MailmO lady, 4-1 PcdBy T«o; M TonoftcnaBiauH. 10-7 -toTtol fes. ie-i mws 

■ 19M-«MRR£S«)WIWDW^ 

.FORMFOCUS 
cnsrif fiOBf 311 m d 74 to Honiara 
nwix feflte 3 UBMW-f2nv S^J- 
BKWJNAY 521 Sfi 0lT3 to Wxaanc to note 
lutte a csrtute (2m il. a*j: WjattWNOfiff 
MANGE wseatrt ride a ist joyfll ns* bem 
Oal Wwsnii 15r 3rd d ! to ftnskatfc in 
rMu Tufle * Hadam (2m: hm). POLLY TWO 

6® fl( 78 to AiW)*tt VtoiM* ib i»to 
a CflHpick 12m. andiTIV^BITSNOfrrWUCiKG 
61 4ft Ol 15 to Au^an Hnr in rewme landKSD 
ludte a ErWunA t£m AT owrfl 1WSIBSWEPT 
LADY 212nd nf 16tt Owai Dt Spades id Na^W 
Hurt fa race a Ooncasw Crn'liCrt gnodi 
SHtoSon- POUT TWO 

TRAWBRS.: 
MfiMfmter 

■BBS# 
WH.Eaflffly 
H Alaerta. 
L LUttO 
P Beaunrt ■ 

• COURSE SPECIALISTS__ 
Vte,. ^ . JOCKEYS " '• Wpmb .&«b % 

233 30S 
ii m 

■w rm 
.ii m 
34 176 
68 17JJ. 

JaGBfl 06l« 
Girt 
P item 
L Wya 
M Dwyer 
F Lahr 

A . 6 500 
6 16 '175 

56 - 191 - 29.3 
27 111- .'13 
» I? 32-1 

C » 300 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Posted Abroad. 2.30 Amdilty. 3.00 Battleship 
Bruce. 3.30 Off The Air. 4.00 Carrolls Marc. 4.30 
Leigh Crofter. 

Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 Posted Abroad. 
3.00 Battleship Bruce. 3.30 KAAF1H HOMM (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper’s (op rating: 
3.30 KAAF1H HOMM. 

GOING. STANDARD SIS 
DRAW- NO ADVANTAGE_ 

2.00 HADDOCK MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.589-6016 runners) 
S (If 0 H0TS.T ACHSVER 7 : iar«J-?5.-DRimsm - 
: Cl 56-3 LACK VALENSSIA 7 (Bl 3 LlMBUyn 4 3-i— JVteia 9? 
. (4i CAPIAmaffiADv.-j-lgsrea 3-6-S. a Maras - 
4 iB. 33- PDS1UiASB(Mfl41Mfi*ina»-8-«-. - WWoo* » 
5 (3i 03-3 JALHAD14 2 Urtlitei J i-a - S Sauhra rSl ffl 
A i£l riUTHATCH M s 4-3 ... . Ciftemun.Ti - 
< ro. 0 £//£' STAR U b tTi 3-J-j ... A Uxtet 78 
e .7. 5- vWIWGWOMS5.13 CSnton 3-e-2... RDoyle - 

5-4 r-osep yjirjo a-r uev ItoteuiM 7 2 itimui S i iQ-i 
S» j r5s ; rijws^i :i-i :rir. 

2.30 MACKERa CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.530: 7!) (101 

l 13', -251 DT£AU CARRIR 9 iCD.F.Gi J 6an«ji 7 S-'2 _ 
^/T5t,-Vf i7i Qj 

7 10 I--Q ARKDOLV 9 IB^ G1: IJa*in 4-6-11 _ B Cochram SB 
i IT) 3-51 RAGCT) 18 (B.D.& < Cmui«a^-5ir»f i-i '.Q 

i 37 
4 •«! 02 0 AS SUCH 0(6) UC-tibAW 1-24.-'-Dctcn E6 
5 lift -313 AUafflfil 88 
t- ;:i 00-6 CfiAWEiaffijbUr.'.ftrtnM-'i . J ilftJrtf 70 
- 151 2-r-S WALK THE BEAT 14 iB7.F.G.Si R amjaw 5-8-6 

95 
i ,W (MO BOLDUtCK 1&(Sj[>Ltrra*Smoi444 DRlScCaWfi) 66 
9 '?) 00CL TlTWdUH HOJflJA M It. C SmUir. J-a-0 . . B DoiK 72 
H. Ci -003 ffiSSBTS Wll 7 D m^n A-7-12 A LJacLa? - 

tM It.can Csnw 7.; AmcUl,. 4-i VuP R* Ben 5-1 fiasco. 5-: Ate? 
.WJM. 12 l ??b 7*31 1«-1 Icrut'n !E-i oSrr. 

3.30 SALMON HANDICAP (£4.046:1m If 79yd) (7) 
1 -(2) ‘ 4,' ANJAS CHUDLBGH DM IFB)T( 6'TUw E-'IM) 

UWtfam - 
;• |5) 60-0 RABBOWWAUl IJ (116) J CTSaw 5-HH». J SBC* (5) Si 
3 m 180- rwiv fMJtSSE 23J (SI B Milkiffin *-9-5 j Mbits 91 
4 [41 1 -44 Banco 14 (CD.F.G) uo N Uaouttv 6-9 2 

5Snto(5) SO 
5 It) TO-3 BRAVaor 8 (S) C UnOain 7-6-B _ 8 Doyle JO 
6 <71-211 KAAF1HH0UU4 (GIHUUQIBn4-6-7 [5e»j RCrcbrane ffl 
T W| -SU QnmMStV.CO£JSllCun>l>ell4-7-9. J (tonr S2 

4-5Ijilili Homm 70BiaiOtov 4-1 ftwira. 7-t WlhcAe.iO-l Fn#/F»»iisse. 
14-; Jeijas CnufciBn Fammt Wa* 

4.00 BREAM SELLING STAKES 
(£2,537; lm 61166yd) (12) 

.. LDenon 84 
-9-2 J Weawf BO 
_T was - 

2 Ate Breams 74 
.. R PrtBfli tB 
Tifna 7-8-lt 
DRMcCdttlS - 

' ,9; 0-00 BETAWTCORHETT IB 6 4-8-ti PRotansiT) 79 
i r.i, 4 CHAPEL HflJ. 7 B Ltesllffl 7-6-11_D Hamson 88 
S iC. 4W ClBlfiNEL NEWS 8 (D.FjB) # L4nu 5-8-11 

Srepnen tone ffl 
to 1.10) 1«L 34CA30 IBX£| A iteiteV 4-8-11. . T lues SB 
'I 17) 0-04 ZAAHEYAH12Utannand 5-8-1! _ R Cothane 82 
12 Hi) 0-5 BUIE PWMHT 78 7 ftfl 4^-6... . . 5 ttWSn- 60 

3-1 Can mb t&c 1-r COuml Hnr. 6-1 Ltrca aaneyan. 7-1 Oapel nil. 
ID-1 Anul Vrnr 12-1 fflhoi 

4.30 HALIBUT HANDICAP 
»£3,70B- Sf) (10) 

3.00 TROUT HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0- £5.368. Irti 100yd) (5t 

(5> 013- DARK SKIT 3) ID) JBcsv 0-7 . . PfMtofcr7) 67 
ft. 140 KUBRcYEV BA«P( IS (CDATGl A R’.-H, ;-'2 T7« 93 
C; 112 aATTlfSHPBRlSE 3 (0,GS)!lt4ll»j,vsi X-7 LDfsmn ffl 

4 «: Ml WbEfS LAD 15 (Gl P tlci*n 6 i . . JWrews 94 
£ r<j t<81 QWTRAffiEei lCD.ff;«JT.-:t4 - . V.' Woo* 90 

4-5 ftjirfev-s Brea: 72 Lt! 5 l CfiW 7-1 Cuftto Tv-7 
far 'rrl 

1 U0i 4-41 LEIGH CROFTER 14 (BjCDf.Si)P CuMell 6-104) Thra * 
T ;»• 04-1 VERY tWFr 21 (CD.Fti.Si J 6wy 7-9- ii P Rooms (7) 95 
i IS, -125 PflfiSOY 12 iD.Bf/.fi) P HJStKnfrS-9. JlABtef 34 
i i7, -G32 SAMSDIWSaBSTES 7 iW.C0 F.G5) P Eras 9-9-8 

J5&c*i5i 95 
5 i3l 31-2 KALAR14(B.O^.G)DiKoonan89-1 . LOeBon 95 
b U) -MO DELRQ91 (CD£lDHafltoJot®;4-9-1.... AMadrey te 
7 l!t 0-2S FARASTRADA 7 (Hi 8 Pietw 4-8-13 . - AEddefv(7l 98 
B 14) 0631 HHEACHES B (0t)5.G) D Hidicti*. 4-&-H Afe> Greaws 98 
i rii SW SCORED AGA« 14 (CD5.65) U Heaton 05:58 9 m 

AnBmaCaidHsI?) ffl 
10 *i M0 T0MMV TEMPEST 14 (B.CP&.S) A Bate 6-7-7 

Gdamril 88 

71 Umjh Oofla. 4 I nato 5-1 Pagefte 6-f lafiKon-Ajasrfcs. 7-( Scored 
;jan ver, iHrey &-I Nintaoes. 12-1 uters 

COURSE SPECIWJSTS 
TRAINERS L) hood 9 nmn lum 33 nmers. 27 3%. P fteHam. 
16 tom 71 SSVT&man. 7ln*r32,213V JBenv. iBhwnlOJL 
rtl. B Mtdui 4 rtm 2». 16.A £»te-15 Bom 93.16 iV 
JOCKEYS: J Vftortf. 37 am Bom 138 reto. 26 8%. L Dstffia & 
hum i». 24^. R Counra. B Ban Si. 15.7V D Han ban 7 ton 
48 « GV S Sanders. 8 torn 74.108%. _ 

SLMtERED FIRST TIME SedgeSM: 3.10 Tutin Ff*n« 2.40 
Gres Wotoerhwnplon: 2 30 AmdflJV 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Lingfieid Park 
Going yarwona 

115 (TIi 1 MAX) WELCOME ifcnsria 
Sandfi.-s. 5-2 !jwr. 2, Our Snadae -.C 
5:a2j' &1i. 3. Sharp flr.p tJ D Sm-Tti 
4-1) AL&^ RAH 11 Join; ENcfl ifiiri. 6 
berrr, l-haiy 1^ Eorwrtira Lasse. 16 
T.1y,ir.L.'i'l4:h) ?£, )^llys hJtfii 50 Cratlv 
Cnc>i*tcf (5lM VAWone &L-JI lOr^i NFi: 

Smito Hd I'.l. 1'. 4;.n»- 7Ac t{ . 
Maciwtev m (Awiftray Yew 
£>a&. Cl if E2 id. El.TO Of' 57.00 
Tne £S 50. CSF D? 72. Tncast &W3&. 

1.45 ‘.Un 4ti I. PRtNCS, DANZIG ' 
rienon 5-Si 2.Lon bsa(AOorV. 50-ij. i 
Long Furlong !S Eiuioni, 3-lj. ALSO 
RAH 1-2 !a.‘ Eemervar, «B» ii, 

i5:m 50EfrrW£ Srstes. 
Smstatri ini'.; 7 ran 21. 0.»), 25 O 
Murray‘inijri 4’ Upp*» uunboun Tc;& 
C600. tS.10. iTCO 3:F £12340 CSF. 
£11195 

2.1S *lnv. 1 IRON MAN <S ClOMTV. 
ID- If 2. Good So Fb /5 Melwuy. 4- J). j 
Wiiney-De-Bofgerac (P Hughe*.. 1C-1| 

PLSC1 Rat:- 13-9ton Patemo Mihj 5 Lmie 
Sc-iriert :EL*ii. Ta^iysaroia (5ih). 20 T*o 
'Hit Sitcr^i. 25 CiSjun R«d. E3 Fosi^m 
Tc^.50 2Ov.'i'_Jdv,6fiPtixh Pel il 
ran riR '/avea,-Kitty r.i. ;M.3kl,hd.4L 
j v.r.ia j: ■.':end;vw Tae. cs 
£1 10 E3 40 0s £.17.30 CSr. £47 71 

a45 -Im V' i. BIREQUEST 1 Detton. 
4-1-.2. Rawya'J'.Veav*. 3-1) 3 Secret 
Al/iUPirnmer :i-£r, ALSC> RAN- D-4 lav 
Es.vr-nrsf 14th;. 7 Otf Edc&e, T2 Gfctal 
Oari:e> -6r<) K Zirtareeh (Jtfij. 20 
Ijiri-'ale ttani? 23 Fntrdty atsre. S ran 
NR A Wj'ior. WAVS SccMd. 2H. 
2 -I O ' V 3 5c-'s ai rtewmah:# Tw« 
C5fO. £1 53. £2.20 C}40. DF £J06O 
Tn; *2130 CSF £17 12. TncasL 
5S3.4S. 

315 ;6\ 1. ONE FOR FANNIE IJ 
VVM-.er. 5-4 5a,- 2. Princo RudoU iM 
Fe.-son 7-i). 3. Bon Secra (£ Sanders. 
4-f, AlSC .RAN 3-£ Rmheffleid ParF. 20 

’r- Sue Srcrt^i ,'Sltil, Tv« Cha» 
rer.. 25 Nomajic fyxw (4thi. 33 Fist 
Pass rtoyei Uprems 10 ran. MR Halt 
Tone. 3). Vii 3v- t inh. A BaiiPy ol 

Tarporiev Toie 52 30. El 10. K00. 
£1.70 DF: tt9Q. Tno L5 90 CSF. 
£10 48 Ti*3*r£2S51. 

3.45 fan) 1. ART FORM <T toes. 3-1J. 2. 
Arayte Career iCdlwr Ci»y. 15-8 lave 
3. Arc Brigm (L Denwi. 5-2> ALSO RAN. 
5 Efcurg (4lh|. 2S Areiic Tiuea i.Sthj. 
Rgp^ilme Song (QW. SO The Coumrv 
Dancer 7 ran 3fcl. I-Kr. 3. SW del <- 
Cvza ai Horsham Toie. C2 0D. £200. 
£130. DF £360 CSF. E8 76 

4.15 (7T» 1. WORDS OF WISDOM (D R 
McCabe. 9-1) 2 The Wile Ferre) IL 
Siiiryjm. -4-1 j. 3 Swallow Ridge (5 
Mulrey. 6-1) ALSO RAN 3-1 lav Eagan 
(•eirw. v-2 Meespn Timas (fitfi). 13-2 
Gmcpnito. 10 Daraf-ah. 12 Veloce (5(h). 
14 Rustic League, 35 Scots La* 10 ran 
1-mJ, IM. r*. l-*i. 1*1 C Cysor ai 
Horsham Twe C1E70- E380. £110. 
£230- DF- £7830. Trv £>0780 CSF 
£44 .63 Tncast-£282 73. 

Jaefepoi: £9^0730 (03 winring licfcets. 
Pool of £9.077£4 earned forward to 
StWgefleld today). 

Placepot £161.80. Quadpot £580 

Dettori takes lead with Lingfieid double 
LAN FRANCO DETTORI edged ahead of his 
main rival on the all-weather. Jason Weaver, 
with a 29-1 double at Lingfieid Park yesterday. 

At the start of racing the pair were level with 
J7 winners apiece, but Dettori took the lead 
when Prince Danzig (W) beat Lon Isa by two 
lengths in tire Westnunsrer Claiming Stakes. 

The second leg of Dettori's double came 
when he made all on Birequest in the Daily 
Star Challenge Qualifier for a 2'2-length 

victory from Rawya. Winning trainer Ron 
Boss said; "The colt was a June foal and is 
really only half-way through Itis threeyearold 
career now. I think he will win a decent mtie 
and a half race on the turf eventually." 

• Weaver pulled one back when partnering 
One For Jeannie to victory in the Lingfieid 
Park Sprint Series Handicap Qualifier. The 
Alan Bailey-trained filly justified heavy sup¬ 
port, which saw her sent off the 5-1 favourite. 

Prospects 
fine for 

turf return 
AFTER the abandonment of 
Lingfieid‘s turf meeting today, 
prospects for the remainder of 
the weeks racing are bright. 

There is no inspection for 
today's meeting at Sedgefield. 
while officials at both Hun¬ 
tingdon and Wincanton report 
no problems for tomorrow’s 
fixtures. 

The going is soft, heavy on 
the run-in, at Huntingdon, 
where Adam Warerworth, the 
course manager, said yester¬ 
day: “We have had no rain 
today and could have raced. 
Some rain is forecast for 
tomorrow and it all depends 
on how much fails but we are 
very optimistic.” 

Ian Renton, the clerk of the 
course at Wincanton. was 
equally hopeful, saying: “We 
don’t foresee any problems. 
Rain is expected both tonight 
and tomorrow, but unless we 
have an absolute deluge then 
we’re confident of going 
ahead. The going is soft and 
good 10 soft in places." 

The going for Saturday’s 
meeting at Cheltenham is soft 
with heavy patches and Philip 
Arkwright, the clerk of the 
course, reports the ground to 
be “drying out all the time.” 

THE 15S&TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

CViironcniary 

Call 0891500 123 

Call 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Rcpotth and scores from 
Lbc FA Carting Prctmcr&hip 

Call 0839 555 562 

Calls tost 39p per nh cheap raie. 
49p per min al all other times 

RACEUNE 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE I 

0891 -1 68-1 68 

■T- I- 



Courier defeated by heavy-hearted compatriot in Australian Open 

Courageous 
Sampras 

fights back 
the tears 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN MELBOURNE 

PETE SAMPRAS has, in a 
sense, already captured the 
Australian Open. Whether he 
can And the strength to defend 
his tide over die next four 
days, the championship this 
year is destined to be remem¬ 
bered for his physical resil¬ 
ience and emotional vulnera¬ 
bility in the face of unremit¬ 
ting hardship. 

Forty-eight hours after com¬ 
ing bade from a two-set deficit 
against Magnus Larsson in 
the fourth round, Sainpras. of 
the United States, repeated the 
feat against Jim Courier in an 
extraordinary quarter-final 
that did not finish until after 1 
o'clock fids morning. The ex¬ 
haustion he could endure; the 
strain of losing his ailing 
coach was too much to bear. 

Tim Gulfickson, who has 
guided him to four of his five 
grand slam finals, was bong 

Full results from 
Flinders Park.Page 44 

flown back to the United 
States for further tests on a . 
heart problem as Sampras 
walked back onto the floodlit 
centre court to begin the fifth 
set "Win ft for your coach," a 
spectator shouted. 

The Nol seed held his ' 
composure until midway 
through the third game. Al¬ 
though he continually wiped 
his face on his sleeve in an 
attempt fo conceal his tears, he 
was in distress and seemingly 
on the verge of collapse. A 
hush descended on the stadi¬ 
um as he appeared unable to 
serve. 

Courier, recognising that 
his friend and rival was dis¬ 
traught, voiced his concern. 
"Are you doing OK. Peter he 
asked. "We can do this tomor¬ 
row, you^know.” AnddMhe 
silence, Sampras was.fomfosl-, 
ed from the players' box. 

“Just hang in there, honey," 
Delaine Mulcahy, his partner, 
cried. Sampras responded 
with a couple of thunderous 
aces and a service winner. His 
crisis was over, but Courier 
was about to enter his, as their 
duel, which was to be hailed as 
a classic, approached four 

hours. At 3-4 and after four 
deuces. Courier struck a wea¬ 
ry forehand into the net to 
concede the decisive break. 
Sampras held his service and 
left to a standing ovation. His 
victory, by 6-7,6-7,6-3,6-4,6-3, 
will be etched in the memory 
of all who witnessed it 

The quality was as high as 
that displayed in the Wimble¬ 
don final of 1980, featuring the 
protracted tie-break between 
Bjorn Borg and John 
McEnroe. The tension was as 
taut as that played in the 
French Open semi-final of 
1989 between Michael Chang, 
a 17-year-old racked with 
cramp, and Ivan Lendl, in his 
pomp. 

Rarely, if ever, though, have 
two men waged such brutal 
warfare for so long. In view of 
the severity of the hitting 
(Courier treats the ball as 
though he never wants to see it 
again), the precision was all 
the more remarkable. 

Courier won the first tie- 
break 7-4. with the assistance 
of Sampras’s initial double 
fault, and the second 7-3 
through his own excellence. 
His opponent did not earn a 
break point for almost two 
and a quarter hours but he 
seized ft when ft came, at 1-1 in 
the third seL 

On the stroke of midnight. 
Courier broke to lead 3-2 with 
a typically ferocious forehand 
down the line and, serving at 
4-3 and 40-15. he was five 
points away from a fourth 
successive semi-final. He was 
then betrayed by his own 
nerves, which induced cramp 
in his limbs. 

“I was just trying to get the 
ball in the air without falling 
over," Courier said. He yield¬ 
ed the nexi four points and. 
later, with a wild smash, the 
fourth set “I knew something 
special ..was happening-out- 
thecas early as the .second 
set We weren’t missing 
anything." 

Convinced that he had 
played no better here in 1992 
and 1993, when he won the 
tide, he could not recall a 
match of greater intensity. It 
took a heavy toll. 

“I was serious [about post¬ 
poning the final set]. He was 

^ f 
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£fave Vmght.fL0O Sfcnon Msyo 1238 
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Net 230 Mcky Campbefl 430 Mart 
Goofier inducing The Amazing 
Spademan 730 Evwiing Session am 
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Courier, left has a word with Sampras after their gripping match in the Australian Open yesterday 

looking bad and 1 was feeling 
bad." 

Through Paul McNamee. 
the new tournament director, 
Sampras confirmed that his 
"obvious discomfort" had 
been caused by his concern for 
his coach.1 Although he ful¬ 
filled his obligation tn-attend 
the pres*: cooiosneft hfr.wa5r 
still upset and dose to break- 
mgdown. 

"'That was one of the better 
matches I’ve ever taken part 
in," he managed to say. “I’m 
proud that I dldnt quit, and to 
come through against one of 
the fitter guys on the tour 
means a tot to me. 1 hope I can 
recover from this experience.” 

He will not be spared 
another ordeaL Tomorrow, in 
the heat of the day, he is to 
tussle with the durable Chang. 
It promises to be a survival of 
the fittest Sampras was treat¬ 
ed fra- a cut foot and his 
compatriot, who beat Andrei 
Medvedev in a comparatively 

-.inrignificaxft-quarfer-final,icn: 
"tightness in tile legs”. 

The semi-final in die bottom 
half of the women’s draw will 
pit Conchita Martinez, the 
Wimbledon champion, 
against Mary Pieroe. the 
French Open runner-up. They 
knocked out Lindsay Daven¬ 
port and Natasha Zvereva 
respectively. 

735 Raring Preview835The Mamzlna. 
wttt Diana MadB, toebdtag A 1035 
EuronewK 11.15 Natural History 1800 
Midday «9h Mair, InducSngat 1234pm 
Liz Barclay with Moneychack 80S 
ftoscoe oo FVa. witfi syt# Ruaco& 
incfcxfing at .3,15 Prime Mristaris 
Question Tim 400 John tmentte 
Nationwide 730 News Bdm. Induing 
ai730 the clay’s sport in ful735Tievot - 
BrooMrtf 8 Foottwa NigM 1835 Ntm ' 
Talc, v«4h Jeremy W»lt30Wght Extra, 
inducflng at 11:46 The Financial World 
Tonight izosara Teat Match Spectat- 
AuBtaRp v England 

538am Nek Bate* 830 Henry Kafy 
1230 Susannah 9mdna~-230pm 
Lunchtime Concerto: Mozart(Piano 
Concerto No 20 -to D minor. John 
CTConor) 330 Aian Marm 630 Classic 
Reports 730 Gartering Forom (r) 830 
Brering Concert 1030Mchsei Mappm 
130am RoberrBodh 

830am Russfi'Jdno 830 Gay King 
1230 Graham Darie «jQ0ptn Wendy 
Uoyd730PauOoytell30 Mck Abbot 
230530am Janey tea Grace 

RADIO 3 

Pierce overpowers Zvereva to reach the semi-finals 

Seay inspires Chargers to 
seek triumph against odds 

Wave money wand and 
Cup magic disappears 

635wn Weather 
■ ^BOSQn Air. Mozart Serenade to 
..A _:D, Senmata Ntftuma);7,18....■ 
Hi &^..Pwa^KnfoBo: PuroeO (A-- 

BWVB25); Amy Beach 
• (Scottish Legend); Chausson 

(Chanson perp&uelle); Britten 
(Variations on a theme of 
Frank Bridge) 

030 Composer* ot n* Weak 
• • 20th-Cerrtuiy Soota Thea 

Musgrave (Mary Ctoeen of 
- Scots, excerpts); William 

Sweeney (An Rathad Ur): 
Salty Beamish (QaJa Water) 

1030 IBOMMk Chotca, with Susan 
Shape. Including Medtner - 
IgB^amb, Op 10 No a 

Pratofiav (Vto&n Concerto No 
SL Sttkovetsky; LSO - 
under Coin Davis); Chopfn 
(Bolero, Op 19; LBy Dymont,. 

manor): Soler (Concerto No 1 
in Q; Robert Simpson 

From Andrew Longmore in miami 

A MEDIA steamroller began 
to rumble towards the 29th 
Super Bowl yesterday, but it 
will need to gather more 
momentum if potentially the 
most one-sided Super Bowl in 
history is to deflect minds in 
the United States away from 
the other main event. The 
Trial of O. J. Simpson. 

The San Diego Chargers, 
the underdogs, feign noncha¬ 
lance at their mongrels’ tag. 
They have worn it so long that 
the irritation has long gone 
and, for all the pedigree cham¬ 
pions in the comer of the San 
Francisco 49ers. they do have 
on their side the one person 
capable of bringing a sense of 
perspective to all the talk. 

Only Mark Seay, the Char¬ 
gers’ wide receiver, can point 
to the scars on his side and say 
that he knows the true mean¬ 
ing of survival. He is. though, 
happy to be the symbol of his 
team's fighting spirit “This 

Answers from page 48 

team and what we have been 
through this season reminds 
me of everything that has 
happened in my life, all the 
ups and downs," he said, 
looking out across the Joe 
Robbie stadium, venue for the 
29th Super Bowl, cm Sunday. 

Seay's life nearly ended on 

Seay: fighting spirit 

PARACME 
(b) The stage after one’s peak, beyond one’s prime, when dcdinc, 
senescence and decay set in. and one cannot remember the 
names of people or things. 

DENHLOQUY 
(c> The act or practice of speaking through denebed teeth. 
Ventriloquists are almost, though never completely, 
dentifoqulsts. From the Latin dens, aenlis a tooth * loquor I 
speak. Really, dear, do we have to have the denfitoquy ad 
again. Just because of a tiny scratch or two on (he bonnet — 
which wasn’t all my fault anyway.” 

GRAPHOIAGNIA 
(g Fascination for and love of obscene pictures. "WeU. Vicar. 
I've been at art school for a year now and ifs been the malting of 
me. I dunk 1 enjoy the graphoUigma most of aft ifS rot as 
practical as industrial design of coarse, but then personal 
satisfaction is important too, isn't itT 

REGELATION 
(b) Freezing together again, after having mdted apart (as tee 
may do. when it is subject to changing levels of temperature). 
“So Kathryn and Stuart.are bade together again, eh? Five years 
after thefr dhwtri Art they going to have a regetation servicer 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

l Rxg7+! Kxg7 2 Bh6+! and White forces mate either by 2... Kxhfr. 
3 Qh4+ Kg7; 4 Qh7. or 2...Kg&3 Qxf8* Rxfft 4 Rxf8- 

October 30. 1988, when gun¬ 
men opened fire mi his sister’s 
apartment in Long Beach. 
Seay, a 21-year-old second- 
year student at Long Beach 
State University, was helping 
his sister with the children's 
Hallowe'en party. As the shots 
began, everyone dived for 
cover, except for Tashwanda. 
Seay’s three-year-old niece. 

Instinctively, he threw him¬ 
self down on the little girt 
seconds before a ballet pierced 
his right kidney, grazed his 
lung and stopped a thumbnail 
away from his heart Seay lost 
his kidney, but not his life or 
his dream, for all the gloomy 
predictions that he would 
never play again, of winning a 
Super Bowl ring. Yesterday, 
his delight was crystal-dear. 

“My motivation comes from 
the basics of life," he said. 
“Everything in my life has 
happened for a reason, every¬ 
thing has come together to 
prepare me for this day." 

Seay's struggle for recogni¬ 
tion did not end with his tong, 
painful, recovery. His univer¬ 
sity, frightened that they 
might be liable for damages if 
Seay was injured again play¬ 
ing football, refused to rein¬ 
state him, and ft was oily 
when a kidney specialist gave 
his approval that Seay was 
welcomed back. 

To add a twist to the tale. 
Seay spent his early profes¬ 
sional career with the 49ere. 
He moved to the Chargers two 
years ago and was so frustrat¬ 
ed by his lack of opportunities 
that he nearly gave up the 
game at the start of this 
season. After afl be has suf¬ 
fered, might not being 19-point 
underdogs make bun mad? 
“No. not mad. I look at these 
things with a spiritual eye. If I 
had looked at things through 
the human eye, I would never 
have got here. It'S as I said: 
evetylhing in life has a reason. 
By the end of the game on 
Sunday, you win understand 
what that reason is.” 

Magic. It is a quality 
as resistant to defi¬ 
nition as ft is un¬ 

mistakable. It is also priceless. 
You can gather the fastest 
men on the planet and a 
hundred television cameras 
and cafl ft The Showdown of 
the Century, but it won't have 
magic. Put the same men in 
the Olympic Games: magjp 

This indefinable quality riv¬ 
ets the country's and the 
world’s attention. Wimbledon 
has the worst tennis of any 
grand slam; ft is the Nol 
event in the world because it 
has magic. 

The Januaries of our dis¬ 
content are lighted by the 
sudden gathering of pace in 
domestic football: to the rou¬ 
tine of league football come 
the FA Cup third and fourth 
rounds. The league is mar¬ 
riage: long, rewarding, impor¬ 
tant The Cup is a love affair 
impossible, crazy, magical. 

The Magic of the Cup ...as 
old a didte as sport itsdt I bet 
when they wrote of propelling 
the orb into the rigging past 
the hapless custodian, they 
still wrote of Ctqi magic 

But it is becoming harder to 
do so. Magic is bang 
squeezed out m the Cup, bft by , 
bit Changes have been im¬ 
posed, one by one, many 
defensible, but their cumula¬ 
tive effect has been to remove 
[be heart and soul of foe 
competition. It is a lesson for 
sporting administrators 
across the world, an awful 
wanting. The FA Cup: an old 
lesson, but one that sport 
never learns, on the difference 
between the price of things 
and the value of things. 

Increasingly, small dubs 
give up borne advantage 
when drawn against big 
dubs. Bigger ground, more 
money, they say. Neva- mind 
tradition, foe sloping pitch, 
die cramped ground, the wild, 
duave prospect of upset Talk 
instead of the “financial wind- 
fair. Win this one for me, 
lads, and FA spend all the 
money on new players. Fact 

there are only two dubs 
outside the top two divisions 
in the fourth round tins 
weekend. 

Cup games used afl to kick 
off at three o’clock on a 
Saturday ami the country 
would shake with two hours 
of concentrated Cup football 
Now games straggle on. The 
fourth round this weekend 

SIMON 
BARNES 

brings two games on Sunday, 
and one more cut Monday. It 
brings money into the game, it 
allows more people to see 
them on telly. But magic drftis 
away. 

The senfi-finah have be¬ 
come a weekend Wembley 
orgy rather than foe two-hour 
high stakes poker game of a 
Saturday. I quite tike this, 
actually, but in the context of 
afl foe other changes, ft is 
destructive of mape. 

Then there is the draw for 
the next round. It used to be 
done on foe radio at Monday 
lunch-time with a weekend to 
relish the prospect "Maybe 
well get United at home in the 
next round. Well murder 
’em." I have no idea when foe 
draw is held now. That part of 
foe ritual has been tost by 
tinkering with tradftion. 

Replays must now be hdd 
ten days after foe first match. 
Momentum is lost, foe {riot 
dissipated No continuity. no 
frenzied familiarity, no rais¬ 
ing of foe stakes with every 
individual dud on the pitch. 

And thea there is the spons¬ 
orship. Sound commercial 
sense. Is iff Will sponsors still 
queue op when magic is gone? 

And them, penalties. This is 
betrayal The penatty.shoot¬ 
out lias ruined football com¬ 
petitions across the world; die 
FA Cup did not need to capitu¬ 
late. Oh, talk about modern 
football schedules, television 
pregamming, the needs of 
advertisers. Talk about what¬ 
ever you like. It is not magic. 
It is not even footbalL 

The tie that goes on and on:* 
that was part of Cup tradition. 
The second replay has gone. 
There was a famous Tfrnes 
headline: Method and Mad- 
ncss Fail to Resolve a Pro¬ 
tracted Dispute. They don't i 
write ’em tike that any more, i 

In the meantime, rugby 
union continues to hold- foe 
five nations' matches simulta¬ 
neously, despite the pleas (ft 
television for a cashr 
aaaadwfaing Saturday/Sun¬ 
day format. Rugby's 
demented traditionalism is 
sane and tong-sighted. 

The five nations' has magic 
you never know what will 

1238 The BBC Orchestras; BSC 
FWtnmKxte unctar Yai 
Pascal Tortelier performs 
Verts (Overture, La forza del 

. destino); Mendelssohn 

Tcha&ovsky (Capricdo' 
BaJfen) (rt 

130pm Brawnham UncMIme 
Concert. 15® Som Smdto 1. 

- Ian Etostridga, tenor, Julius 
Drate. piano, play Schumann 

330 Record HwIbw, presented 
by Anthony BUrton. BuB&ng a 
Lbrary-Geoige ftatf on : 

London.The director ol music 
iBJohnScotr 

530 The Music Machine: In 
Madrid. Tammy Pearson 
Investigates what makes 
Spenfen music sound 

5.15 presented by 

. 6.00 Rush Hoar Concert five 
- -- from the Wtonore Han, 

London. Mebyn Tan and 
Ronald Brautraam. fortepiano, 
ptay an aB-Scnubert 
programme. Presented by 
Rfctarct Baker - 

730 The Tigers: BBC Singers and 
the BBC Syrmhony Orchestra 
uncfar Lionel Friend perform 
Prologue and Act 1 of 
Havargal Brian's opera about 
the comic escapades of a 
regiment of First World War 
conscripts: 735 Interval: 
Caktm MacDonald talks 
about Haeragai Brian and The 

^ Acts2 and 3 (i) 
1030 Women Writers of the 17Ui 

Century; Quaker activist 
Margaret FeJ! 

10.15 Hotkeys: Last in the series 
on James P. Johnson ft) 

1035 tUght Waves: M*W 

1 Schools: Together — An 
Assembly for Schools 230 
Time aid Tune: Music Course 
2 — Dig It 230 Drama 
Workshop 

535am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Briefing; hd 633 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
635 Prayer fcirthe Day 630 
Today, ind 630,730,738, 
830,830 News 7.25,835 
Sport X4S Thought tor the 
D^r, wfih Tom Butter 830 
Yesterday In Parliament 838 
Weather 

830 Nan 835 kUweek with 
7Jn» colurmfct Ubtoy Purves 
and Pat Kane 

1030-1030 News; The Lying 

10.15 ThePligrtm’s Progrsea (LW 

review of Katie MttcheB's 
revival of Strindberg's Easter 

H-SO-IWOem Eraamtafe: Heffner 
Wind Ensembte with AngBla 
Heuritt, piano, plays Russian 
wndmusic 

130-2.10 Mght School: Listen 
and Read 130 Vereeptev 
130 Infant History 

J^OMew^TheAftanSdna 
430 News 435 Kaleidoscope 

Quentin CooperreSews 
^^Kemp's version of 

^gwrt Story: Seeliw 

Be thing. You only know 
when ft has gone. And much 
ef ft has gone from the FA 
Cop. 

You can't blame marketing 
and television people for 
wanting the quick quid, that is 
flie nature of firings. Bat ft is a 
fitfle-known fact of modem 
fife that ft is not compulsory to 
yield to temptation.- Quick 
quids can turn out to be: 
expensive. The FA Ctqi is now 
scarcely distinguishable from 
the League Cup, otherwise 
known as the whaterepthe- 
fomg-ts-cafled-fois-yOT cup. 
No magic. 

Priceless? Some people 
believe there is no such wont 
but every peason wfth sqpwt- 
iag Hood in the vans knows 
this is a desperate, wrong- 
beaded and destructive view. 
What a shame; theni that 
sporting people don't admin¬ 
ister sport. 

1030 WanJi Hour, introduced 
by JjBrrt Murray. Serial: 

CoBxmanaw questions 

. 
With Eric Robson (r) 

12"S3&“ia"-"Sh 
fZ2S^wRartb See Chote 1Z55 

130 Th6 Wortd 81 On6,wtth Nick 
'■ txancp 

^ Steflon: Fog 

. from Belfast the Mdtfe East 

: '-:s®as- 

Sherri 
Presents heat four ol the 

from Nmbiggj 

730 Wm 7.06 Thu Arohera 

wSB"Faa*”ilhJ<Jh' 

™£K5^prese"tt' 
8.15 Kg Bang: Jez Nelson trie 

..BS* 
!SSSS?0,“W#-S9 

IQ^SBoofcataedtkng 

£25&!&5z***** 

» «.sjnna 
1130 The Uon in tha Said- 

COSV umrirT m 

ii^uisiSIlLL9508 W 
^r^Lo«k»(F 
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Disillusioned by a close-up view of a hero 
Now and again a pro¬ 

gramme comes along and 
gives you a real jolt. Not 

necessarily because it is good, but 
because it is simply not what you 
had been expecting. Last night* 
Network First The Man who 
Saved the Animals (ITV) was such 
a progjsnnne. 

You see, I liad been expecting to. : 
like Richard Leakey, the Kenyan 
conservationist. Or, Jailing that at : 
least to admire him. After all, the . 
African edition of 1066 and AU " 
That <kfinite3y has Leakey down 
as a “good thing".'He is kind to “■ 
animals (particularly elephants), •• 
fte has successfully followed in the 
funifr business, of fossil hunting 
and lie 'has shown tremendous • 
bravery after losing both his lower'v 
legs, in. a plane crash. There he 
was, bravely scrambling over the 
African bush an his artificial pins, 
hcw.cdald one fail to warm to him? 
And yet fall I did. 

For a long time I blamed Sandy 

Gall* obsequious, narration, 
which was right up there with 
Bany Norman meetsTon Cruise. 
-Haying written h as'well. Gall 
inusttake full blame for lines such 

14 For one particularly difficult 
task. Meave has tempted back into 
tile field the world's most famous 
fossil hunter — bec husBajul 
Wdardr.' or “cpoe again jihe. 
Leakeymyifl benble.tD dazzlecjhe 
world, with. a new chaptEr is tbfS- 

VetoanwOTiwn«rpc«detthai^S- 
’ stock inart hcrur-long “And.finat-. 
Ty" — all objectivity had bean -’ 
suspended.. . - * :: \ 

>;Or it had. been until part three,- 
when director N ki Gray finally. 
made a start oir iafressing fee 
imbalance. UncL fteu. the lone 
dissenting voice'hadbmi that# 

Cut immediately 10 Leakey* mov~ 
, ing resignation speech: “I have 

given the best years of my life to 
public service,. I recentlyeaye my 

.tegs as wdl" ir* difficult' to- 
■ dounterliney like that 

baldly: described Leakey as “a. 
bully — he tends to trampleTi? 
everytme else tike a bullekphantrv 

S o it wasonly belatedly—far 
too; belatedly jjarihe 
programme got round-to 

.^d^batmg charges thin Leakey was 
, wh' arrogara and racist, and to 
.^jfastioning'not jurt his political 
^S^jnent but.even the value trfhis 
' jhitijertp accfenmed .conservation 

•;vq^tiSsd UEt>m his 
brother^. Philip. "T don’t - think 
Richard is a racist Arrogant, yes." 

. Fraternal relations were dearly 
strained, despite the fact that 

. PhD^) donated a life-saving kidney 
to hfebnnhen “It was probably the 

.last kidney: he wanted in the 
.'worid.- . 
~ But perhaps the moist damming 
r cbnmaents came from David West- 

—. <v - 

‘Matthew 
Bond 

.. - _ . . V i 

cm, Leakey* successor as director 
of the Kenyan Wildlife Service. “1 
have inherited chaos. Wildlife is 
destroying crops- and killing 
people every single day of the 
week."'We4eft Leakey surrounded 
by his beloved elephants, animals 
that his critics now say he did too 
good a job of protecting. 'Themore 
I see. the more persuaded lam that 
we cannot keep , on treating de¬ 
viants as beasts.”! still didn't tike 

him. but I was beginning to feel a 
little sorry for him. 

By contrast, I am increasingly 
wanning to Kavanagh QC (ITV). 
which signed off with its strongest 
episode to date, thanks to the: 
absence of the already cEchiSd last 
minute twist and to ^.wonderful 
performance from Anastasia Hille 
as Annie Lewis, the art ufth* no 
heart 

Man-hater, Annie undoubtedly- 
was — "He was a bastard, one 
more pig at the trough" — but 
nun-killer? She said not and 
Kavanagh (John Thaw), who 
gems to have a touching faith in 
everything his clients tdl him. 
believed her. True, there were one 
or two inconsistencies, such as 
how a woman who could run phi¬ 
losophical rings around her law¬ 
yers could ever have seen anything 
in her low-life former husband, 
Des. But then, as she told Kava¬ 
nagh; “J*ve always been a lousy 
judge of character." 

With, a second series under 
discussion. Kavanagh* complex 
family life has also been developed 
well, particularly the relationship 
with his teenage children Kate and 
Mas. nicely played by Daisy Bates 

■ahdTjam Brodie. 
- - F ; ■; ' * 

Kavanagh* colleagues have 
been served a grear deal 
kss well by the script- 

‘writes.-'-: Jeremy Aldermarten 
(Nkho&s Jones) has swung from 
awfuiness to amiability with dis¬ 
turbing unpredictability, while as 
Julia Piper, Anna Chancellor has 
been given lode more to do titan 
bring the occasional lecherous 
glim to the eye of some passing 
male, if a new series is commis¬ 
sioned. both deserve better. 

Similar sentiments must cross 
the minds of Peter Davison and 
Nicola Pagett, as they valiantly 
wade their way through the mire 
of Ain't Misbehavin' (BBC 1). Of 
the two, Pagett gets marginally the 

better draw as Sonia Dryadate. a 
forceful woman determined to 
hold on to her home and. if 
necessary, her philandering hus¬ 
band. By contrast, Davison* Clive 
Quigley is so wet you could 
windsurf on him. 

With few — all right, no — 
laughs left in the bask plot (their 
respective partners are having an 
affair), writer Roy Qarke is foil ow¬ 
ing tiie now familiar descent into 
sexual innuendo- What is interest- 
ing/worrying is just how far you 
have to/are allowed to descend 
these days. Last night's episode, 
for instance, fearural the second 
joke about oral sex in a BBC sitcom 
in two days.The first —“splinter in 
your tongue, Victor?" — came in 
the post-watershed, and sadly 
post-humorous. One Foot in the 
Crave. Last night's went out at 
830pm. Now that ain't quite 
behavin’. Mr Clarke. 

Lynne Truss is on holiday 

wnw 
33C2 

6-00 Business Breakfast (27038) 

, 7.00 BBC Breakfast News (18194800) . 

9.05 KBroy. Toprca) debate (s) (8532496) , ' 
10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 

(1410816) 10-05 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nick. Weekday magazine (8) (85782090)... 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7963564) 12.05 Pebble Mffi (s) (3969729) 1235 
Regional News and weather (78344293) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (55516} 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (91001922) 1.50 

Ttaekeepere wtti Bffl Dod (&) (91002038) . - • 

Outlaws Ben Murphy and Pete Duel (2.t5pm) 

2.15 Alias Smith and Jonse. Lighthearted, western 
adventures starring Pete Duel and Ben-Murphy (i) 
(5111699) ■ 

3AX5 Qtynn Christian's Entertaining 
Microwave. How the rrverowavs can be 

used to produce threeoour&e c&nracsin a matter of 
minutes (8780496) . .> ; . 

320 BUM BrflBant Gardens wttfi, Rufejinska 
wmtm (527938C9 : :J_ 

* MO Lifeline. Tom Conti appeals or befiatf of Motivation 
((). (CaefeMsj (S22138Q) V . 

345 Stefc as a. Parrot -JacfcayKH^ - 

■(6i47£)^uiPoi*eorth-aiwi cnlffte&!S3$' 
435 The ReaBy WOd Show (Ceefax) fa) (4207922) 

5.00 Newsround PT378T6) 5u10 Endbr,(CeeEax) '(s) 
(1182800) • "Tr; :■ 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (a) (379274) . 7.; . 
6.00 Six tyOock News (Ceefax) and weather (941) . 

630 Regional News Magazines (293)v 
730 This Is Your Life. Michael Aspef wfth a potted- 

bfe^aphy of another unsuspectingworthy^(Ceefax) 
(s) (7090) 

730On the Up. Comedy series starting Dennis 
Waterman as a s^hT^femllfcnane'O). (Cflefas^ (a). 
(477) Wales: WWer in Wales 

8.00 How Do They Do That? Desmond Lynam and 
Jenny Hun with more/ ..examples of • human 
endeavour. (Ceefax) (s)T®2632) 

8.45 Potato of View. (Ceefax) (479729) . 
9.00 Ifine crCtock News (Ceefax). regional new and 

weather (5475 
930 Ufl The Private Ufa at Plants: Flowering. 

(Ceefax) (s) (893564) 
l030SportsrdghL Desmond Lynam, Alan Hanson, 

presents h^ifights from one of tori^tfs lop-gacnes 
tn the FA Carting PremiereNp. These indude Crystd 
Palace v Manchester United ancf Aston VWa v Spurs 
(S) (5138212) 

1140 FILM: Patton — Lust for Glory (1970). The 
conclusion d the highly acclaimed story of General. 
George S. Patton. Starting George C. Scott w4xJ 
won an Oscar for hte portrayal of the renegade 
.general; ScSy must be-Bberaled, but Patton's 
treatment of one of his sokfiere leads 10 the eventual 
loss ot his command. Directed by FranKBn 
J. Schaflner. (Ceefax) (358J06) ; 

1.10 Weather (8906171) - ■- 

VARIATIONS 

-7jOOam9Ka Advoidaraabf Busy Bee and Friends (r) 
- (s) (4449019) 74J5 The Family Ness (r) (4431090) 

7.10PrinceYatamt(r) (Ceefax) (s) (8798545) 735 
tRcr«fibto&i»M (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1928545) 

830 Breakfast News (Ceefax and sigrting) (8826019) 
iisTheRecordtCeefax)(7278®9).. .- 
8^Conswntng. PasMbna. Lemon chicken (r) 

(7259361) 840 The Time of Your Life Canartan 
’> series on people wfo do not see age as a barrier n 

the pursuit of advertture (498012). • 
Sd)0 Daytime on TWo. Educational programmes. Plus, 

- • ’ ' foC-Chfidren, 1030-1035 pfaydays (4514039) 145 
Ycxj and Me (07800106) 330 The Greedysaurus 

-. Gang (61205212) 2J» Spider (61204583) 
2. fOSongs ot Prafae from Lancaster Priory (r). (Ceefax) 

• /-.(e) (8539125) 245 Myths and Legends. Garry 
-. .. . Rice contlnues bis exttoration of England’s ghost 

' dories(te(7333596) ..... v. 
. 3.00 News (Ceefax) . end weather followed by 

Westminster wtti Mck Ross (78CQ01.1) 330 
News (Ceefax) and weather (5^6813).^.-. 

4iX1Todayls theOay. ftecent ttiaory quiz ^ (ICC) 
430 Reedy, Steady^ dook (s) ‘ . • 
530 (hay lt Again; '^ai# - Jones rnttoefejoes ahefher 

^conecdonofmu»cte.acts^.^49e)'''.’. 
530AII fen tba Mind, ta^thfrfcirtg dtfz (s) ^70) 

' fiJXiStarTntic TheNtirt Genertefoo Patddt Stewart 
and h£ crewl bojd^ go where no person has gone 

- before- ^e^ax) (s) (273458) . " 

Dispatches 
Channel4,9jOOpm 
The current affairs show offers a new and more scary 
angle an an old topic, the pollution of British beaches. 
Everybody knows about the health risk posed by 
untreated sewage being pumped straight in the sea. 
The Government has put the problem down to 
bacteria. Taking its cue from a r4-monih study headed 
by Dr Stephen Myint, a virologist from Leicester 
university, the programme suggests that we should be 
more concerned about virusesTNot only do they exist 
in sett water in their tens erf thousands bur they are 
hardier than bacteria and survive longer. A young 
woman who went swimming in South Wales was left 
paralysed from the waist down. But water companies 
maintain that thefivwVwg j« insubstantial. 

CARLTON 

&00am GMTV (3166699) ". ’ 
93S Chain Utters. Word game (4B45&74) 9-55 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (1164318) 
10.00The Time.. .The Place (s) (9920380) 
1035 This Morning (32863293) 1230pm London 

Today (Teletext) and weatner (79&748j 
1230 News (Teletext) and weather (7328706) 
1235 Coronation Street (r). deleted) (7336125) 135 

Home and Away (Teletext) (34791090) 
135 Capital Woman fa) (64041354) 235 A Country 

Practice (s) (T7730564) 
230 Blue Heelers (6751125) 330ITN News headlines 

(Teletext) (5280496) 33S London Today (Tefetexg 
and weather (5289767) 

330 Alphabet Castle (s) (5232496) 3.40 Wfeadora (r) 
(s) (7856895) 330 Scooby Doo (4321835) 4.15 
Reboot (s) (4181274) 440The Tomorrow People 
(Teletext) (3418767) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (6524962). Followed by The 
Missing Hie 

540ITN Early Evening News (Tefataxt) and weather 
(636106) 

535 Your Shout Members ol the public air their views 
(540816) 

630 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (309) 
630 London Torright (Teletext) (361) 

:. . Clive GurmR travels back m lime (C4, 430pm) 

Journeyman 
Channel 4. ■fWpm 
The amiable Clive Gunnell slips on his anorak and 
continues his toor of the more agreeable parts of 
imtihrm FtirlnnrhiBifo charm of die series is char it 

111.* 1 >1 1 rnf»:»v.-f♦] ■ *i;-I>\ (>r«<Vi ipfc 
be choked waft traffic but 

CHANNEL 4 

63SOnce Upon A Time — Life. An animated series 
exploring the human body (8872748) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (96019) 
930You Bet Your Life (r) fa) (82690) 
930Schools: Living and Growing (8706361) 9.46 Talk, 

Write and Read (8721212) 1032 Stage Two 
Science (5955496) 10.18 Mmd Your Own Business 
(5934903) 1040 Living with Technology (7303748) 
1035 Ffcn and Video Showcase II (2066816)1135 
Encyclopaedia Galacbce (7381545) 11.15 The 
Music Show (9670944j 1130 Rat-e-Tat-Tal 
(9685854) 1145 Fkst Edition (9680309) 

1230 House To House (27854) 
1230 Sesame Street with guest Jode Foster (70187) 

130 Take Five with The Mr Men. Further Tales of the 
Rrverbank. Joggy Bear and Ivor the Engine (r) 
(42651) 

230 Speakfog From America. The technology required 
when making transatlantic telephone cafe in the late 
1930s (41203729) 

2-10 FILM; Wbinfe (1988) starring Meredith Baxter 
Bimey and David Morse. A made-for-television, reak 
We drama about a woman who, having spent three 
decades in an Iowa mental institution, now wants to 
live in the real world. Directed by John Korty. 
(Teletext) (389534) 

430 MWiiWi Journeyman. (Teletext) fa) 
SUB (274) 

430Countdown. (Teletext} fa) (458) 
530 RicM Lake. A discussion on whether plumpness is 

a put-off to the opposite sex. (Teletext) (s) (6843903) 
530 Tenytoons (563767) 

630 The Crystal Maze (r). (Teletext) (s) (68699) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (480106) 
730The Slot. Viewer access series (448564) 

' .^.V' "Soccer legend George. Beat (8.45pm) . 

545 Nature! Bo«k^Pootbeflere George Best laics 
- dbcut fte grime that made Hm a nattonal'hero. 
-(Ceefax)ts>(8a2941>,' V- •'.> - 

730 ■iMKThe Worid at Wari Genocide (Ceefax) 
- (6699). V 

830 Rhodes around Britain (r). (Ceefax) fa) (4380) 
830Univerelty Ctia8ange. Kable Ckjflege, Oxford, v 
. '^'EdlrtJurgh Urtveretiy. ®eefa>^ (s>(4877) 

-9.00 FILM: Band Hate (1990) atarrtag Corbin Bemsan 
aid jBnny Lewb. Based on the frue story of Ku Kfux 

" -^/.-KlaribpponerttlitotfaDeese^titedrterrrinatiw 
-■ hafttfteKJai'sptenstob^downthegoyernrnenL 

- Dkected tv John Korty. (QeefajO (4748) 
1030 NewnnlgW (Ceefax) (446456) : - 
11.15 The Late Show fa) (317274) 

' 1135 Weether (773106) 
1230 News fotiewed by The Midnight Hour. Trevor 

RtillipS reviews the day in Partament' (5852510). 
Ends at:1235am, 

4.00-4.15 BBC Select Benefits Agency Today 
' (40667862) - • 

finds fafmSBlf 
eris to come 
riour White horses. 

Ihe Private life of Plants 
BBC1,930pm 
With his usual \ sense of the tiieatricaL and 
dancpstiatiM that there is more than one actor in the 
family. Sir David Attenborough opens his latest 

fever sufferer which has nothing to do with the 
programme except that ir introduces tire subject of 
poflen and reproduction. The photography is- as 
astonishzag as the budget must be generous. Hardly 
have vre stopped admiimg grasses m Nepal, than it is 
off to Australia and South Africa. Borneo. New 
Zealand and Madagascar. Much of the film turns out 
to be about sex. Mercilessly exposed by the camera, the 
life of plants is private no longer. 

The Worid At War 
BBC2.7JXJpm 
Part 20 of tiie masterly history of the Second Worid 
War is called, simply. Genocide, and tells ihe story of 
tiie Nazi death camps. With television, not least BBC2. 
busy marking the 50th anniversary of the liberation of 
the camps, a film made more than 20 years ago has 
lost none of its relevance. On the contrary, it more than 
httids its own with anything tiiat has been shown in the 
past few weeks. Peter Batty, who wrote and directed 
the film, uses the standard documentary formula of 
interviews and archive film but the orthodoxy of the 
fbrmar in no way diminishes the impact of the content. 
Many erf the images are harrowing but they are a 
permanent reminder of one of the worst instances of 
20th-century barbarism. Peter Waymarl 

.-. Forbes and Schofield ptefc a number (730pm) 

7.00 Talking Telephone Numbers presented by Phffip 
Schofield and Emma Forbes, with guests Jimmy 
Cricket. Umbilical Brothers and loots and Spangles 
(a) (9458) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (545) 
830 Des O’Connor Tonight The guests include Olivia 

Newton John, Bte MacPherson. Craig Ferguson 
and Let Loose fa) (9545) 

930Taggart: Prayer for the Dead. The final episode of 
the murder mystery. With Mark McManus making 
his last appearance in the title rale. (Teletext) (s) 
(9309) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (20941) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (103903) 
1040 FILM: Big Trouble in Littte China (1986) starring 

Kurt Russell and Kim CattraB Action adventure 
about an American truck driver who runs smack into 
the most powerful sorcerer in San Francisco's 
Chinatown Directed by John Carpenter (48575293) 

12A0am Alien Nation. George and Sikes investigate the 
death of a prostitute (s) (2030317) 

135 HoOywood Report with Richard Jobson and Karen 
Krizanovtch fa) ©007268) 

235The Beat fa) (5405030) 
330 The Album Show. Music from the world's top 

artists and their best-selling albums (s) (6447607) 
435 Donahue discusses the first sex study in America 

since the Kinsey Report which answers such 
question as "Does one's formal education affect 
one’s sex life?" (4369978) 

435 The Time..-The Place with John Stapleton (r) (s) 
(2077862) 

530ITN Morning News ©4626). Ends at 6.00 

Sandra Maitland and Anna Friel (830pm) 

8.00 Brookside. Mandy (Sandra Maitland) and Beth 
(Anna Friel) are concerned that their secret is about 
to be discovered. (Teletext) (s) (6748) 

830Travelog. Reports from the Lebanon and Northern 
Ireland. (Teletext) fa) (8583) 

9.0oaaagga Dteoatehea (Teletext) 
6HS3HS8 (537800) 

9A5 Snapshots: Malcolm Bradbwy. The writer and 
academic traces his family's ancestry in 
Macclesfield, Cheshire (r)- (Teletext) ©15212) 

1030 FILM: Blood Oath (1990) starring Bryan Brown. A 
fact-based drama about an AustraSan lawyer trying 
to bring to justice the Japanese officers responsible 
for the deaths of 300 Australian troops in Indonesia 
in 1945. Dvected by Stephen Wallace. (Teletext) 
(53044212) 

1235am Moviewateh (r) fa) (1479688) 
1235 LA Law Courtroom drama series fa) (7454607) 
130 The Jazz Apple (r) fa) (6550161) 
235 FILM: Gabriel Over the White House (1933. b/w) 

starring Walter Huston and Franchot Tone Political 
fantasy about an amoral president who becomes a 
crusader for justice and truth alter a near-death 
experience. Directed by Gregory La Cava 
(1072404). Ends at 435 

SATELLITE 

*40038748) 12J0an 

5) 2JM Anoka's Top Ten (15KZ68) Three «ftum - FMeRwen 053309 «» 
. .jj_ t -i-j. nm, KMj.nn Tha 

SKYONE - _ 

<AMi The Qi K* Show (3B545). SuOO 
Power, ttengeo JEC683) a30 The DJ Kai 
Show (4»43S1> a4S.The Oprah WWrOy. 

. Show (2784*6) 930 Card Shrate (02670) 
TOOO COocen&atfan £2388® 1030 CencU 
Camas (4906011l.0QSaly Jassy Raphael 
PM06)12j00 Tin UOsn Feasant (83670) 
.1230pm ESraw (70468) tao St Beawhere 
(91941) £00 Shake Zulu 111B00) SuOO The 
Oprah Wray Stow.faOTStS) 33017» DJ. 
km Shew P299922) 5J» Star Trefc The N« 

•Generateo (7018) «30.Gam8«wortd (5903) 
830 aockbogtas 6683) 730 6 Strad 
(8748) 730 M-A*S*H (5757) 830 Guro ol 
Honour Hrol pert of the therm ottvt the Honour Hrol part d the mama tons the 

WWW 0039081 11X40 Rkrc Shadow <4 | Amartcan CM War &2TZ) -1M0 Star Twfc 
BEBS8) 44S On. th0.LJve_SdB A«-nS a*.™ on,} The Nnt Gemrstkxi p8019) 1130 Ufa 

nil'-' 

mm 

r.rga* '.■*.*U'.l ! ' LVT-'M 

wvr'.iir'-*-' I, * 4 i_* r - ^ 

Show (880632) 1148 Unfeionn (390633 
1230am Chances (50078) 130 NgraCiwi 
(28423) 200430 HftTW Loop .Pt^r 
(4137930) 

SKY NEWS 

. Hews arittiflhou-. ■ ■. 
830wa.StniM Q316W9J 030 EWertoin- 
mn 1>m Week -(52S0CD 1030 ABC 
Nteftene (47832) 130pm CSS Nw INs 
Marring (70859) -430-ftiiiamB«L« 
(64583) S3S . Rchad UO^ohn (437729) 
S30News B4M (8104) 113IK38S Evenig 
News (10123 1230am ABC New (41220) 
130 town TV &SB0) 230 Partsmem 

. Replay (83201) 430 CBS New p7S72) 
S30-S3O ABC Hews (2797® 

SKYMOV1ES _ 

no 

cooam Bhowceae £2278468) 1030 Are 
You Bek« Sen«f7 (1977) K7BS6Q75) 
ItSS Hafto. Dofiyl (W/(17877016? 
2aopm Mr Namy ftaaa) (93C593) ,4U» 
Anmitam Ryan flWB) (5»1) 030 An**r 
(1905) (22835) 830 Hr ten) (1983) As 
&2Qpffl (50880) 030 Pet ffwnlwy Two 
(1832) PS203? 11.15 UdHisfa Coo#aa- 
atana (1S83) pW740) UADamltae Temp 
(1933) (640249) *15 TWce-ToU Tries 
(1983) (596156B1) 430-830AfCtwr (18057 

^2336) 

"SKY MOVIES GOU> 

830pm Kingdom of the SfUma {1977}. 
(11787) too Touch tX Evfl (196^ (16212) 
1030-1230 Vanishing MW- (1971) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

___ .,. 
«30wd Uy Mai Godtrwf. (1936X(X583) 
ago Tba £k»C(iarte* Fowl pBSIt 
M161^930-nio&npaw^.N«iwaotho» 
^S817&lQ 1035 VtkBUllr Uneata (133$ 
(a?rfl70Sffl tzaspia The 7tocihl» wkb 

Angale (1966) (50607941) 2.15 Can»M 
Jones (1954) (967212) 430 The Bm- 
Ctwnrad Forest (1991V. As 8am (06779670) 
535 Gunsmoke V: One Man's juaSce 
(1903) (18948835) 735 Special Feature 
(8477) S30 Striking Back 11993) (2S922) 
1OO0 (UraM Baby 11992} (>85933) 
1135 Stephan Wng*m Somriknes They 
Coom Bade (1991) (778633 IMaai 
Taamarar Boas: The Jackie Prassar 
Story (190Q (532862) 330535 Fotalfa 
Story (iSBI) (481171) 
• For more Bm hfonnrilon. tea tte 
Vision supplaaenl, poblsbad Sriarday 

syyspQHTS 

730am Soeear News 0910654) 7.15 WMF 
Streratara (616767) 8.15 Soccer Nan 
(2C8BJ58J 530 ABC Tan Re Bating 
(30361) 930 Aerobics Qz Styta (10651) 
moo FcnSiaaer's Footbal Shoe (00486) 
1130 Boob 'rf AB (6062^ 1230 Aerobes 
Oz ayto (98941) lUQpta Kngaida Boring 
(14583) 330 Crass Boas Rugby (B632) 
830 Foottatefe Foorbal Shoe (46841) 
430 Naforel Tigaga 430 Fra^e 

riDktel Ratew(339740)730tte Rugby 
CW» (68274) 830 t«A Baskdbdl (700381 
1030 Socoar News (784B41) 1035 Irsene- 
tool Cricket Pitcbw (812^81 H30 The 
feepf C6jb (81 IS) 1230330m Wema- 
tfmTOictai. lie Aneala v&lgtenri mif» 
tou* Tea (4ffiC046) 

eobosport_ 

730am Ofyrapc Wapaane {40039 830 
Euraeki 027S9) 930 EuokH (f?O10) lOuOO 
lM Terns (7to7SS2) 530pm News @309) 
730 Mia Trrw Sa*ng Special (87308) 
830Terris (72854) laflOMBtoraMaflarina 
(7S4 y 1130 &juwrimbm {7629® 1230- 

- 1230am News (68249) 

SKY SOAP _ 

B30MI Lowig (27787JS) 530Pej(lon place 
(269680® 830 As the Wortd Tuns 
(M10T25) ID.00 Gridng UgN (40ogsia 
113M230 Mctoer WaU (4015380) 

SKYTWAVEL_~ 

12X0 ostauev — Auawfa (277281S) 
1230pm Zoo Ufe vriti Jack Hanna 
sgoeei) ixo ftaeds to Freedom 
H02$4S6) 130 Ptere Raneys CcoMig on 
America (90D7S22) ZJOO Cadam Gokt 
S32240S) 230 ttexet to Paradseffll 11212) 
330 NoriOX (5128200) 330 Cerbbeoi 
Vacation (B190729) 430 Trend Quaa — 
Iceland Week Special (8102564) 430 Zoo 
Ida (rn 06748) 5X0 CnastoQ the Globe 

Homy Fonda, Young Mr Lincoln 
(The Movie Channel, 1025am) 

(1627895) 530 Cooking m Amarca 
(8019800) 630 Saawy (81729(1) 530 
Crete aid Crack Isles (8103233) 730 
Anwca's Qa» Oiadoon (4341583) 530 
Arouvi the Worid (5227859) 830 Travel 
aide (6772044) 930 AuStraba (7224£to) 
930 Oe» and Gram tstes (8985187) 4030 
Cruising the GW* (27735*5) 1030 Ameri¬ 
ca's Gmri Outdoors |7962B16) 1130.1230 
CaUoma Gold {BS8212I 

930am Bte on Camnwig (7144361) 930 
MaUrina Coote (2S1ST67) 1030 Some, 
tody's Chfekrii (4241564) 1030 Only 
tarem RS3481B) 1130 Ctoss by Class 
(2076477) 1230 Hot-HoM People 
(2539038) 130pm itedetelna Cooks 
(7210125) 139 a*z on Canoonng 
£619274} 200 Frannera (8785977) 220 
Nainem Eye (7347187) 330 England's Las 
wauanesa 19230962) 33M30 ks a Vri's 
lie (7342832) 

UK GOLD_ 
730m GMj Us a Cbje (7213212) 730 

Nrighboas (72090191 500 Sons and 
DaugtTtary (7163495 8^0 EaslEnda* 
(7167767) 930 The Ba (7153019) 930 
Buccaneer (2168841) 1030 When the Boa 
Comes to (2836274) 1130 No Place Lft» 
Home (3078825) 1230 Sons and Dau^Kers 
(7166583) 1230am Nrigttous (2512381) 
130 EasiEndere (7212583) 130 The Bil 
(2511632) 230 Sess The House (6965895) 
230 Groan Snsn (73<t3S45J 330 Knots 
Laming (2072651) 400 Dates (2068458) 
530 Every Second Counts (8878477) sm 
Capon Pugwxft (2954125) S35 Porndge 
(7328351) 630 EosCndSS (7384854) 730 
Gwen Smsti (2385831) 730 Btass Thts 
H0US8 (7360038) 830 Going Snag* 
(25S5039) 830 Cany On TV Sreciak 
(73353® 830Fw (9322632)1030The B8 
(7187212) 1030 Top cfihe Pops [6743309) 
11.15 The K4 Oman Rado Show (B748815) 
11A5 Dr Who (9747187) 12.15am FILM: 
MriUnw (19® WSh Peter larra (44875721 
230 Snoppng a (C120S30) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
O30*ra Sesame Strael (9373090) 635 
Grasrid (3ST92SO 735 Ef* trie Ca 

.(87223® 735 PugmJTs Summer 
(51643611 835 St^ara Mara Bmtoers 
(6340748} 8*5 Casper (3551903) 930 
Sesame Street (57729) 1030 8 s Orators 
ttme (13309) f J30 Christopher OccocSa 
(8354^ 1230 Garfieid (49fflS 1230pm 
EskDieCa (66125) 130 BerertyhSc Teens 
(97361) 130 &4ier Mara Brothers 
(14733895) 13S Baby MBs 0*232800) 
230 Barney (3854) 230 Batsr (95)5) 330 
Caspar (6254309) 3.15 Where* Waly 
(445670) 335 Scric (444841) 4.15 Head to 
Head (4640800) *30530 Cefikxraa 
Dreams $372) 

NICKELODEON_ 

TJ30mNs*afre (191849617.15 Pw^VWs 
Ptohouse (647477) 735 florid (5467<H 
8.15 Doug (64867(5 846 NOolve1 
(9044729) 930 Nric Jr (334038) 1230 Pee- 
Wre s Pht/hosa (96683) 1230pm Mwel 
Stow (£8303! 130 Salary tiffi School 
lffi090) 130 Banana Saxtonch (i 1380) zxo 
Denver (9496) 230 Smogges (627*9 Mo 
NUk Fares (6903) 330 Teenage Hem 
MuantTurtes (8019) COO Dan (7534)430 
ftoas ffiOSS) 300 Ctsssa optais A AI 
(3906)530 The Seaffl Worid ol Ate* Mack 
(7390) 630 Grareiy (79031 630-730 
Dream (1683) 

DISCOVERY__ 

430pm TdBJVtedartos (7361767) 430 WW 
Sorih (7350661) 530 Treasure Hirtera 
(BS83647) 530 Terra X (7347496) 635 
Beyond 2000 (9160477) 730 Predators 

I93S40SO) 830 Inversion (8980421) 830 
Naare tttfen (813S310) 830 Nova 
(9330274) 10410 Resistance to Hter 
(71®6&«) 1030 Spas (71412741 1130- 
1230 Space Ape (7297274) 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FHJrF Dark Eyes of London (1939) 
(€018465) 130pm The Donny and Marie 
Shew ®433aOC9 230 The Avengers 
(4246019) 330 My Three Sons (£630909) 
330 The Beverty rttraes (7346458) 430 
RIM; The Beastmaae (1982) (1030B44) 
630 tte Pratacttxs (7366671? 630 Cannon 
(242345ft 730 scefland Yard (73551C6) 
830 The Avengers (to3756«) 830 The 
Twb&e Zone poaSSOg) 9an HIM 3ggy 
Siaduss and toe Spiders from Mars (1973) 
(5191380) 1130-1230 it's Gariy 
SnareSrg's Show (4234274) 

UK LIVING__ 

630ara Agony Harr (2122800) 730 Living 
Mfigazvw (2205038) 830 BttdfyiUSS 
{7410274} 830 The Tndh About Women 
(7419545) 030 A Taste ol Japan (4634545) 
935 Now You See B (7923125) 1030 Trane 
Trap (4471274) 1030 Susan Poriw 
(7439309) 1130 The Yoi4» and the 
Ftesdess (3342767) 1230 Rendezvous 
(5744421) 1235pm KAOy (2000380) 130 
Bazsar (416381Q 230 Agony Has 
<447290$ 330 Luang Magazine (4423477) 
245 Gia±B&i and Oamar (87010090/ 
430 toteurion 15439293) 430 Trivia Trap 
f10653835) <35 Marco (2310274) 530 Kate 
and ABte (5426729) 630 Susan Powier 
(5448670) 630 The New ft* end Mrs Show 
(5430S227 730 Uwng Magautoe 0578X75) 
030 The Ycxng and the Restless (4763895) 
930 Cagney and Lacey (0443869) 1030 
Chafe's Angeto (7113515) 1130 The New 
Mr and Mrs Show (7343038) 1130-1230 
torous&onUn (4477456) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Danger Mouse (4106) 530 Off 
Hanger (4212) 800 The Bfc DGh (B5K36) 
825 AS Cteed Up (241019) 730 TnvW 
Pusua (7670) 730 My Two Darts (1361) 
630 Road to Avorrtea (18570) 930 The Ruth 
Rendri Myaery Movie — The Me»» *i iho 
Comer A poprisr fanner g baeran u deaffi 
n Hs own kachen (35729) 1130 Lou Gram 
(14038) 1230 Rhode (84201) 1230am Big 
Brother Jake (56930) T3Q Danger Mass 
(87064) 130 Tmal Pursri (979S) 230 
Bordritown p836ffl 230 Atocan SMes 
(82D4ffl 330 Lou Grert (BE713) 430 Rtoda 
(37591) 430-5-00 Big Mother Jeka (75843) 

MTV_ 

530am Awrita on Ihc WUdstoo (2495SJ 880 

The Grind (70106) 730 AwrAa an the 
VWdride (75372) ana VJ mgo (8401251 
1130 Sal (95903) 1230 Greeted Hts 
(46090) 130pm Altemoon hfe (920564) 
330 Report (8078835) 335 OneMahC 
(8067090) 430 News (4733835) 4.15 3 tern 
1 (4722458) 430 DH MTV (2090) 530 
Muse Non-Srap £2922) 730 Greeted Hte 
(B6B80) aOO Mod Waited H7B54) 930 
Seats and BUJ-Haad (54019) 10X0 Ratal 

(221670) 10.15 QneMabC (226125) 1030 
News a Mri* (9491767) 1045 3 bam 1 
(9379221 1130 ttra End? (80477) 130am 
Soil (78897) 230 The Grad (38387) 230- 
530 NgW Videos (552610) 

VH-1_ 

730am Crawtng from the Wredcage 
(4025757) 930 Cafe (9446729) 1230 Tte 
Budge (2330583} 130pm Ten at toe Best 
(4057018) 230 Heart rad Soul (7960B16) 
330 Into tte Music (4543908) 830 Pnme 
CMS (881280C9730VH-1 fw You (4343941) 
830 Soul (4329361) 930 Ten ol Ita Bad 
(43481251 ItLOO Tte Badge 05S369S) 
1130 Today's TOP Five (8350670) 1230 The 
NtftSy (2297046) 230m Ten o( tte Bea 
6449201) 330-730 Down Fand (7328607) 

CUT EUROPE_ 

Corny nusfc from Bom to 7pm. metodtog 
a 430 CMT Detary Boom 530 Saturday 
MUI Danes Ranch 800-730 Oo Ttete! 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Preoen Dram (23274) 730 Asian 
Momog (28903) 830 Brayaad (32309) 
930 Piriata FLM- LaWara Snaan Da 
197467® 1230 Ghra (48459130pm Htod 
FILM: SuteDZBStfe (871019) <30 New 
Senal(BZ74) 430 Keb Tak Putman (44581 
530 Batocrandam ChtonoW Ra (1632) 
5-30 Tami Cinema CMZ (8038) 630 TYA 
and You (7903) 830 Birt|Bad (1563)730 
B8CO (3212) 730 Zemeen Aasman (7757) 
830 News (9632) 830 MKt FU4-Sanam 
Tae Han Hum (996800] 1130 Ztxte 
(49651) 1230 Aston Momrg pi997) 
130om &Eri and Scxmd (9B29S72) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

COBttnouft cartoon Bon Sam to 7pm, 
ttwnTNTfBaiesbetow. 
730pm Tte fag Noun (1331) (Z7S31090) 
840 BlfltofaBimd (19«? (54209854) 
1130 Ouamu (1991) (31172485) 135am 
WMch on On RMn (19439 (B685K72) 
338630Academy AwraPMnriag Short 
Faa&en (6S04888Z) 

CNN/QVC__ 

CNN pravidn 2<*our MM and QVC Is 
flia howre ahepping ctHraari 
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RUGBY UNION 42 
MERLE ESCAPES 
WITH WARNING 
FOR HEAD-BUTT 

CRICKET 43 
LEWIS ON TEST 

STANDBY AS HICK 
SUFFERS SETBACK 

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 251995 

Britain bank 
on Lloyds to 

arrest decline 
By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

RAULESTCOUm 

IN AN audacious attempt to 
arrest Great Britain's pro¬ 
longed decline in die Davis 
Cup. an improbable union has 
been forged- David and John 
Lloyd, withering critics of the 
Lawn Tennis Association 
(LTA) in the past, are to be 
appointed as the team’s cap¬ 
tain and coach respectively. 

The position may have 
worsened by the time the 
brothers take up their posts at 
die end of April BQi Knight 
the captain at present is to 
retire after the next tie, against 
Slovakia in Bratislava. There, 
on day, defeat is more of a 
probability than a possibility. 

Britain, already at a nadir, 
would then be involved in a 
playoff to avoid being relegat¬ 
ed from group two of die Euro- 
African zone, effectively the 
third division of the Davis 
Cup. 

The opponents would be 
either Egypt or. more likely. 
Monaco, in June, and the tie. 
crucially, would be at home. 
The prospects are a world 
away from David Lloyd’s own 
experiences. In 1978 he 
partnered Mark Cox. albeit in 

a losing cause, against Bob 
Lutz and Stan Smith, of the 
United Stales, in the Davis 
Cup final. He last represented 
Great Britain IS years ago, 
with John in the doubles 
against Romania. 

He has since consistently 
ridiculed the LTA but. though 
surprised to be approached, 
accepted the invitation. “My 
job is to do the best I can with. 
the players picked for specific 
matches,” he said yesterday. “I 
have no control over the 
players coming through.” 

Throughout his three-year 
contract, in other words, he 
wiO not be wholly responsible 
for the material he is given. 
Part of the praise or die blame, 
as the case may be, will 
presumably lie with the mam 
target of his public disapprov¬ 
al Richard Lewis, die director 
of national training and 
coaching. 

”1 have criticised die LTA”, 
David Lloyd admitted, “but 1 
feel that the new structure is 
very good. I hope I can get 20 
per cent more than die players 
have probably got. or shown, 
before, and give them die 

John and David Lloyd, once stalwarts of the Great 
Britain team, are to return as coach and captain 

motivation, the training and 
the belief which perhaps they 
don’t have." 

The LTA was initially con¬ 
cerned that his business inter¬ 
ests might conflict with the 
new role. The chairman of a 
public company which runs 
tennis centres principally 
around London, but which is 
soon to expand to other areas 
of die country, the 47-year-old 
is repeated to be worth at least 
£15 miilion. 

John Lloyd, the younger by 
seven years, confirmed that he 
and his brother were in turn 
worried about “whom we 
would have to report to”. 
Assured they would be given 
largely a free rein, they were 
also encouraged that “there is 
obviously a movement within 
the LTA to change, to do 
something different". 

Speaking from his home in 
California, he expressed opti¬ 
mism about the contribution 
that is to be made by his 
brother. “IVe always thought 
that not to have him involved 
nationally is a terrible waste. 
If anyone can motivate, then 
he can. It is a bold move but it 
shows there is a real keenness 
to achieve things.” 

David Lloyd will start with 
a convenient advantage. He 
has developed some of the 
youngsters, such as Hm 
Henman and Jamie Delgado, 
who will soon be in contention 
for a place in a team which has 
lost its long-time leader. 
Jeremy Bates, die Great Brit¬ 
ain No 1. decided three weeks 
ago that, at the age of 32, he 
should retire from Davis Cup 
competition. 

The Germany Davis Cup 
team received encouraging 
news yesterday when Boris 
Becker confirmed that he 
would be available for die 
match against Croatia on Feb¬ 
ruary 3 after an absence of 
almost 24 years. Becker led 
Germany to the first of then- 
three Davis Cup triumphs in 
1988 and helped them defend 
die tide the following 
year. 

But his decision to pull out 
of die event to concentrate on 
his world ranking in 1993 was 
criticised by his fellow Wim¬ 
bledon champion, Michael 
Stich, who led the team to its 
fluid victory that year. Now 
the pair will form a formida¬ 
ble partnership. 

Pete Sampras, of die United States, concerned about his ill tennis coach, is overcome with emotion 
dramatic five-set victory over Jim Courier in die quarter-finals of the Australian Open. Report, page 

German 
player 
banned 
for use 

of drugs 
By Our Sports Staff 

THE former Germany inter¬ 
national forward, Roland 
Wohlfarth. has been banned 
from football with immediate 
effect for taking drugs. 

A spokesman for the the 
German Football Federation 
(DFB) said yesterday that the 
the former Bayern Munich 
player, who now plays for the 
first division. side, Bochum, 
tested positive for a stimulant 
at an indoor tournament, hi 
Leipzig on January 5. 

Wohlfarth. a former leading 
goalscorer in the Bundestiga.f 
is the first player to fee 
proceedings in Germany far 
drug abuse although other 
former professionals have 
admitted to doping in the past 

Wohlfarth, 31. who recently 
returned to play in Germany 
after a spell with the French 
side, St Etienne, has admitted 
taking die appetite suppres¬ 
sant RecatoL which contained 
the banned stimulant nore¬ 
phedrine. "We were informed 
last Friday.” Klaus 
Toppmoefler the Bochum 
trainer, said. The news has 
hit usiike a bomb.” 

Debt-ridden Marseilles, the 
1993 European champions, 
are almost certain to go into 
receivership soon, the presi¬ 
dent of the city's commercial 
courts saki yesterday. 

Fernand Arnsud said Mar- 
seflles. relegated to the second 
division last year for an at¬ 
tempt at matdt-fixing in 1993, 
had debts of between £255 
million and £32 million and 
svUied that further claims 
against the chib of up to £6.4 
million were likely. 

Arnaud said that Mar¬ 
seilles, whose former presi¬ 
dent, Bernard Tapie, recently 
handed over the reins ofi 
power, were already under* 
judicial order to repay £85 
million, which would put the 
dub's finances into an mtpos- 
siWepositiuiL 

A meeting between French 
League officials, municipal 
authorities and financial in- 
specters would, be held in 
Paris early next month. 

Going into receivership 
would cost Marseilles titer 
first division place, should 
they achieve promotion, and 
could put them into the nat¬ 
ional league — the equivalent 
of the thud division. 

Arnaud said he did not 
believe private enterprises 
would be prepared to take 
over a did) with such massive 
debts. 

Fallen Lions of Cameroon forage for existence 
By Our Sports Staff 

CAMEROON’S beleaguered nat¬ 
ional football team are stranded 
without food and accommodation in 
Zimbabwe after their defeat in the 
African Nations’ Cup qualifying 
nriatrh on Sunday, the Zimbabwe 
football federation [ZifaJ said 
yesterday. 

The Zifa secretary general PhD 
Hwata. said Cameroon, who were 
beaten 4-1 on Sunday, were not due 
to leave for home until Friday, but 
had no money for their stay during 
the next three days. “They have no 
money ... and we also have no 
money to pay for the extra days.” 
Hwata said. 

Zifa has been putting up the team, 
which blazed the trail for African 

teams in the World Cop and became 
known as the Indomitable Lions, for 
the past five days, the maximum 
period it is obliged to pay bills for 
visiting teams in the qualifying 
stages of the cup. 

"We have advised the Confedera¬ 
tion of African Football (GAF] of the 
plight of the Cameroonians but the 
continental body has not been help¬ 
ful” Hwata explained. “We have 
been advised that the visitors should 
fiend for themselves for the extra 
days they are staying in Zimbabwe 
and we do not know what to do with 
them." 

In 1990, Cameroon became the 
first African team to reach the 
quarter-finals of the World Cup. but 
they have been weakened in recent 
years by administrative and finan¬ 

cial problems. Cameroon officials 
declined to comment on the 
situation. 

Roger Mifia. the best-known Cam¬ 
eroon player, may become the sub¬ 
ject of a lawsuit by national sports 
officials, who allege the forward 
deceived them about his plans to 
retire from the game, depriving his 
former dub, Tounerre Kalara Club 
de Yaounde, of a transfer fee. 

They daim Mifla planned to join 
an Indonesian team as a player but 
kept this secret to avoid contractual 
problems with Cameroon. MiDa. 43. 
played for Cameroon in the 1990and 
1994 World Cups. He scored four 
goals in 1990, and came out of 
retirement to play in 1994. asking for 
and recriving a two-year contract/ 

After the competition, he an¬ 

nounced his retirement and said he 
would be joining the Indonesian 
team. Fefita Jaya. as a trainer. But 
after the move in December. Camer¬ 
oon officials learnt that MiHa’s new 
contract allowed Mm to play for 
Indonesia, and Cameroon is de¬ 
manding an unspecified amount in 
compensation for the loss of his 
presence on the field. 

Milla’s former team president. 
Pierre Semengue, said the player 
had misled them about going to 
Indonesia as a trainer rather than a 
player and added that be wanted to 
start negotiations with M ilia's new 
team.“We would never have refused 
someone asking to play elsewhere, 
but they must be dear about iL it 
shouldn't be hidden." Semengue. 
said yesterday. 

Botafogo, the Rk> de Janeiro- 
based dub. expects to complete the 
purchase of Che Brazil international 
forward, Bebeto. in an attempt to 
match the recent signing of his 
World Cup partner. Romano, by 
Flamengo. a Botafogo official said 
yesterday. 

Bebeto is keen to return to Rio, 
where he made Ms name with 
Flamengo, but he will probably 
remain with Deportivo La Cornfia 
until the end of the Spanish season, 
the Botafogo presjdeot;. Caries 
Angusto Montenegro, .said. “We' 
should have ft all spited out'by 
May.” Montenegro, added. Bebeto 
would cost.Botafogo about £2 nnF’ 
lion and would-line op'alongside 
Tulio, the joint leatfing scorer-in the 
Brazilian championship last season. 
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ACROSS 

1 Avoid (6) 
5 Plight: marinade (6) 
8 Scorch: stream (4) 
9 Dig up (systematically) (8) 

10 Make small correction (to} 
(6) 

12 Luxuriant, lavish (4) 
15 Attractive person, situation 

(slang) (3 2 55) 
16 Shed tears (4) 
!7 Dedicated adherent (6) 
19 Artificially high voice (8) 

21 Hir with foot (4) 
22 Delay; robbery (4-2) 
23 Wanting company (6) 

CROSSWORD BOOKS: The Times Concise CrasswnteJBoofcs J & 2 
£5.99 each). Books 3.456 & NEW Book 7 £450each. TheTimes Jranbo 
Crosswords: (Books 1 & 2 £5.99 each. Concise Book £5-991 The Times 
Crosswords rfBocks 1 to 13 £4.99 each). Books 14 to IS & NEW Book 19 
£450 weh Toe Sunday Times Crosswords — (Bock I £4.99). Books 
10,11.12 & NEW Book 13 E4JQ eadUhe Sunday Times Concise: Boob 
L2J £450 each. Except the items in brackets, software available tor ail 
tides tor IBM PCs and Acorn Archimedes computers — Price £1495 
each — also The Tunes Computer Crosswords Vols 1 to 6. The Sunday 
Times Vols 1 to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. Prices me pen (UK). 

' Send cheques with order payable to Aktau Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. London 
SE13 5QW- Return delivery. Tel 0181-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

DOWN 
2 Brief news extract from 

speatii (5,4) 
1 3 .Female fowl (3) 

4 Small black/grey songbird, 
white underneath (8) 

5 Ice-hockey ■baD’(4) 
6 Tax grant far Royal a- . 

penses(5.4) 
7 Fortune: chance selection (3) 

11 Nem. con. (9) 

13 Ball-shaped (9) 
14 Fruit pressing used to cook 

in (55) 
18 Close up: finish (4) 
20 Fuss (3) 
21 Kjkjw (dial): extern of 

knowledge (3) 

positior 
Nunn- Sbort, Brussels 

John Nunn has a fantastic, 
score against Nigel Short 
He has beaten Short on 
many occasions and never 
lost in a serious tournament 
game. How did he finish-off 
the British number one in 
this position? White to play. 

Solution, page 46 
Raymond Keene, page 7 

SOLUTION TO NO 377 

ACROSS: I Bar-code 5 Slob 9 Tenet 10Tsunami 11 Wine 
merchant 12 Wigwam 13 Hassle Hi Postprandial 19 Open- 
top 20 Uriah 21 Tree 22 Toyshop 

DOWN: I Bite 2 Running 3 On the warpath 4 Esteem 
6 Llama 7 Bristle 8 Punch and Judy 12 Wipe out 14 Slav¬ 
ish 15 Tapper 17 Sieve 18 Chip 


